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PREFACE

No one can undertake with a light heart the preparation of a new
edition of Colonel Tod’s great work. The Annals and Antiquities

of Itajaslhan. But the leading part wliich the Rajputs have taken
in tlie Great War, the summoning of one of their princes to a seat

at the Imperial Conference, the certainty that as the result of

the present cataclysm they will be entitled to a larger share in

the administration of India, have contributed to the desire tliat

this classical account of their history and sociology should be

presented in a shape adapted to the use of the modem scholar

and student of Indian history and antiquities.

In the Introduction which follows I have endeavoured to

estimate the merits and defects of Colonel Tod’s work. Here it

is necessary only to state tliat though the book has been several

times reprinted in India and once m tliis country, the obvious

difTiculties of such an undertaking have hitherto prevented any

writer better qualified than myself from attempting to prepare

an annotated edition. Irrespectively of the fact that this work

was published a century ago, when the study of the history,

antiquities, sociology, and geography of India had only recently

started, the Author’s method led him to formulate theories on a

wide range of subjects not directly connected with the Rajputs.

In the light of our present knowledge some of these speculations
|

have become obsolete, and it might have been possible, without ‘

impairing the value of the work as a Chronicle of the Rajputs,

to have discarded from the text and notes much wliidi no longer

possesses value. But the work is a classic, and it deserves to be

treated as such, and it was decided that any mutilation of the

original text and notes would be inconsistent with the object of

this series of reprints of classical works on Indian subjects. The
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only alternative course was to correct in note, clearly distinguished

from those of the Author, sudi’facts and.theories as are no longer

accepted by scholars.

It is needless to say that during the last century much advance

has been made in our knowledge of Indian history, antiquities,

philology, and sodology. We are now in a position to use im-

proved translations of many authorities which were quoted by the

Author from inadequate or incorrect versions. The translation

of Ferishta's History by A. Dow and Jonathan Scott has been

superseded by that of General J. Briggs, that of the Atn-i-Akbart

of F. Gladwin by the version by Professor H. Blochmann and

Colonel H. S. Jarrett. For the Memoirs of Jahangir, tire Author

relied on the imperfect version by Major David Price, which has

been replaced by a new translation of the text in its more complete

form by Messrs. A. Rogers and H. Beveridge. For the Loros of

Manu we have tlie translation by Dr. G. Bilhler. The passages

in classical literature relating to India have been collected,

translated, and annotated by the late Mr. J. W. McCrindle.

Mudi information not available for the Author’s use has been

provided by The History of India as told by its own Historians,

by Sir H. M. Elliot and Professor J. Dowson, and by Mr. W.
Irvine’s translation, with elaborate notes, of N. Manucci’s Storia

do Magor. Among original works useful for the present edition

the following may be mentioned ; J. Grant Dufrs History of the

Mahrattas ; Dr, Vincent A. Smith’s Early History of India,

'

History of Fine Art in India and Ceylon, Asolca, the Buddhist

Emperor of India, and Akbar, the Great Mogul ; Professor

.Tadunath Sarkar’s History of Aurangsib, of which only three

volumes have been published ; Mr. W. Irvine’s Army of the

Indian Moghuls-, Sir W. Lce-Warncr’s Protected Princes of
India,

Much historical, geographical, and ctlmolo^csil information
1ms been collected in the now edition of the Imperial Gazetteer of
India the Bombay Gazetteer edited by Sir .1. INI. Campbell, and,

' more particularly, in the revised Gazetteer of Bajputanaj-including
that of Mewar and the ^Vcstcm Slates Residency and Bikaner
Agency by T.icutcnant-Coloncl K. D, Ersldnc, and* that of Ajmer
by Mr. C. C. Watson. IJeulcnanl-Coloncl Ersldne’s work, based
on tbc best local intommlion. has been of speeiai value, and it
is imicli to bo regretted Ibal Ibis oiricer, after serving as Consul-
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General at Baghdad, was invalided and died in England in 1914
,

leaving that parfbf the Gazetteer dealing witli the Eastern States,*

Jaipur, Kotah, and Bundi, imrcvised. For botany, agriculture,

and natural productions I have used Sir G. Watt’s Dietionary of
the Economic Products of India, and Ms Commercial Products of
India

;

for architecture and antiquities, J. Fergusson’s History •

of Indian and Eastern Architecture, edited by Dr. J. Burgess, and
The Cave Temples of India by the same ivriters. In etlmology

I have consulted the publications of the Etlmological Siurvey of

India, of wMch Mr. H. A. Rose’s Glossary of the Tribes and Castes

of the Punjab and NorOi-West Frontier Province, Mr. Bhimbbai
ICiiparam’s accoimt of the Hindus and Khan Bahadur Fazalullah

Lutfullah’s of the Musalmans of Gujarat, published in the Bombay
Gazetteer, vol. ix. Parts i. ii., have been specially valuable. Besides

the general works to wMch reference has been made, many articles

on Rajputana and the Rajputs will be found in the Journal of •

the Royal Asiatic Society and its Bombay branch, in the Journal •

of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, and in the Indian Antiquary, and .

otlier periodicals. The Reports of the Archaeological Survey of

India conducted by Sir A. Cunningham, Dr. J. Burgess, and Sir

J. H. Marshall, are of great importance.

I cannot pretend to have exhausted the great mass of new
information available in the works to which I have referred,

and in otliers named in the Bibliography ; and it was not my
object to overload the notes which are already voluminous.

To the general reader the system of annotation wMch I have

attempted to cany out may appear meticulous ; but no other

course seemed possible if the work was to be made more useful

to tlje liistorian and to tlic scliolar. The editor of a work of this ,

class is forced to undertake the somewhat invidious duty of

calling attention to oversights or errors cither in fact or tlieorj*.

But tliis docs not detract from the real value of tlie work. In

some cases I have been content witli adding a note of interroga-

tion to warn tlic reader tliat certain statements must be received

, with caution. As regards geography, I have in many cases

indicated briefly tlic position of tlic more important places, so

far as tliey can be traced in tlic maps witli wliich I was provided.

The Author was so intimately acquainted witli the ground, tlial

he assumed in the general reader a degree of knowledge which

he docs not possess.
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The text and notes, vrith the exception of a few obvious over-

sights, have been reprinted as they stood in the first edition,

and as the latter is often quoted in books of authority, I have,

added its pagination for facility of reference. It was decided,

after much consideration, to correct the transliteration of personal

and place names and other vernacular terms according to the

system now adopted in official gazetteers, maps, and reports.

This change might have been unnecessary if the transliteration

of these words, according to the system in use at the time when

the book was written, had been uniformly correct. But this is

not the case. At the same time I have preserved the original

readings of those names which have become established in popular

usage, such as “Mogul,” “Mahratta,” “Deccan,” in place of

“Mughah” “Slarhata,” “Dakkhiu.” Following the Author’s

example, I have not thought it necessary to overload the text

by the use of accents and diacritical marks, which are useless

to the scholar and only embarrass the general reader. But in

the Index I have accentuated the personal and place names

so far as I believed I could do so with safety. Some of these

1 have been imable to trace in later authorities, and I fear

that I may have failed to secure complete uniformity of

method.

The scheme of the book, which attempts to give parallel

accounts of each State, naturally causes difiiculty to the reader.

A like embarrassment is felt by any historian who endeavours

to combine in a single narrative the fortunes of the Mughal
Empire with those of the kingdoms in Bengal, the Deccan, or
souUicm India ; by the historian of Greece, where the centre

of acthity shifts from Athens to Sparta, Thebes, or jMacedonia ;

by the historian of Germany before the minor kingdoms were
more or less fully absorbed by the HohenzoUems. I have
endeavoured to assist the reader in dealing with these independent
aimals by largely extending the original Index, and by the use
of page headings and paragraph summaries.

In the dates recorded in the siumnarics I have generally followed
Eieutenant'Culunel Erskine s guidance, so far as liis work was
available. In view of Uie inconsistencies between some dates
m the text and those recorded in the summaries, it must be
temenibcrfii that it was the Author's habit in adapting the
dalcn of the iiam\-ut to those of the Christian era, to deduct 50,
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t! <! TiT frv»;n th'* forsnrr. 'mtrarj* tn tlic pmcJtrc of tnndcrn

! iitn i!t>!rl<{c<l to jjjniiy fri'-nds for n*;M\tancf. CnpUiii) C. D.
'•5‘K. lUunt hu'i l.jiidK* jnvrn mr ninch licJp iti the tvconl of

I'lwl'r, hff. ri!id Ims >.u{tp!icd n plioltifrmpli of the ehnnning
johsiitorr nf {h>* Author lOi ii yoiimr onUrr nn<! of ti himt whicli

hr.vr l/"-n rrpn-hjcrd in the front t<-piVce>i. Mr. It. K. Unthovcn,
<1.1.1C., J»-i% f:ivm nic the pl««i!o"n»ph of the .\nth()r en/jnged in

hi*.' •tndir'. with Jn\ .Inin Guru.* The fn^nientJ! of local ballads

s/'.nltrrrd thr(«i{rh the text were tinforinnalely copied from very
ijte^urrxc*. textx. Dr. L. I’. T«:*:itori, an Italian scholar, who,
•inti! thf »inlhr*-a!; tlie War, was eni»n«cd in collecting the

!<>r:i! iialladf of the llujpnts ha*: given a correct version of thc.se

Ijt-.U.-hIs
; and in improving the text of them 1 have been n.s.sislcd

by Olonvl C. IC. Luaril, his Pandit, and Sir G. Grierson, K.C.I.E.

Since the great* r part of the following pngc.s was in tj'pc, I have
rx'ix’ivcd co[)ie.s of three reports by Dr. L. P. Tc.s.sitori, '* A Scheme
for the IJanlic and IIi.storic!d Sur\’C5' of Ilajimtfina,” and two
Progn-ss Heporls for the years 1015 and 1010, published in the

Jnurnnl nf the Aniatic .Sndch/ of IJcui’al (New Series, vol. x.

No. 10 ; xii. No. 0 ; xiii. No. 4). These contain information

regarding the M.SS. copies of some ballads and inscription.s,

which throw light on the traditions and antiquities of the Riijputs.

I regret that I was unable to use thc.se papers, W’hich, however,

do not supply much information on questions connected mth
T/ie Annali. Among other friends who have helped me in

various ways I may name the late Sir G. Birdwood; Mr. W.
Foster, C.I.K.; Professor A. Keith, F.Il.S. ; Lieutenant-Colonel

Sir D. Prain, JMI.S .

;

and Dr. Vincent A. Smith, C.I,E.

W. CROOICE.

• Tliis picture, Riipposcd to ho Uio work of Gliusi, tlio Author's artist, was

rccerilly dwcovored in Rajputann.
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INTRODUCTION

JAiiES Tod, the Author or this work, son of James Tod and Mary
Heatly, was born at Islington on March 20, 1782. His father,

James Tod the first, eldest son of Henry Tod of Bo’ness and Janet
IVIontcath, was born on October 26, 1745.- In 1780 he married
in New York Mai^', daughter of Andrew Heatly, a member
of a family originally settled at Mellerston, Co. Berwick, where
they had held a landed estate for some four centuries. Andrew
Heatly emigrated to Rhode Island, where he died at the age of

thirty-six in 1761. He had married Mary, daughter of Sueton

Grant, of the family of Gartinbeg, really of Balvaddon, who left

Inverness for Newport, Rhode Island, in 1726, and Temperance
Talmage or Tollemache, granddaughter of one of the first and

principal settlers at Easthampton, Rhode Island. He had been

forced to emigrate to America during the Protectorate, o-wing to

his loyalty to King Charles I. James Tod, the first, left America,

and in partnership with his brother John, became an indigo-

planter at RCrzapur, in the United Pro^vinces of Agra and Oudh.

.Tames Tod, the second, was thus through his father and his

uncles Patrick and S. Heatly, both members of the Civil Service

of the East India Company, closely connected with India, and in

1798, being then sixteen years old, he obtained through the

influence of his uncle, Patrick Heatly, a cadetship in the service

of the East India Company, On his arrival at Calcutta he was
attached to the 2nd European Regiment. In 1800 he was trans-

> ferred, "with the rank of Lieutenant, to the 14th Native Infantry,

from which he passed in 1807, with the same rank, to the 25tli

Native Infantry. In 1805 he was appointed to the command of

the escort of his friend Mr. Graeme Mercer, then-.
'” • •

Agent at the Camp of Daulat Rao Sindhia. who '

•xxv
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two years before at the battle of Assaye by Sir Arthur Wellesley.

In more than one passage in The Annals Tod speaks of Sir..

Graeme Mercer with respect and affection, and by him he was

introduced to official life and Rajput and Mahratta politics. His

tastes for geographical inquiries led him to undertake surveys in

Rajputana and Central India between 1812 and 1817, and he

employed several native surveyors to traverse the then little-

known region between Central India and the valley of the Indus.

At tins period the Government of India was engaged in a

project for suppressing the Pindaris, a body of lawless free-

booters, of no single race, the debris of the adventurers who

gained power during the decay of the IMughal Empire, and who
had not been incorporated in the armies of the local ptwers

which rose from its ruins. In 1817, to effect their suppression,

the Governor-General, the Marquess of Hastings, collected the

strongest British force which up to that time had been assembled

in India. Two armies, acting in co-operation from nortli and

south, converged on the banditti, and met with rapid success.

Sindhia, whose power depended on the demoralized condition of

RSjputana, was overawed ; Holkar was defeated ;
the R3ja of

Nagpur was captured ; the Mahratta Peshwa became a fugitive ;

the Pindaris were dispersed. One of their leaders, Amir Khan,
who is frequently mentioned in Tod’s narrative, disbanded liis

forces, and received as his share of the spoils the Principality of

Tonk, still ruled by his descendants.

In the course of this campaign Tod performed valuable

services. At the beginning of the operations he supplied the
British Staff with a rough map of the seat of war, and in other
vvays his local knowledge was utilized by the Generals in charge
of the operations. In 1813 he had been promoted to the rank of
Caplain in command of the escort of the Resident, Mr. Ricliard
Strachey, who nominated him to the post of his Second Assistant.

In 1818 he was appointed Political .Agent of Western Rajputana,
a post which he held till his retirement in June 1822, Tire work
which he carried out in Rajputana during this period is fidly

dcscrihcd in The Annals and in his “ Personal Narrative.” Owing
to Mahratl.a oppression and the ravages of the Pindaris, the
condition of the cormtry, political, social, anti economical, was
deplorable. To remedy this prevailing anarchy the States were
"T'uhtolly brought under Brithh control, and their relations with
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the pnmniotint power were embodied in a series of treaties. / In
this work of reform, reconsl ruction, and conciliation, Tod played
an active part, and the coniidcncc and respect wilii which he was
regarded by the Princes, Chiefs, and pcasanlrj' enabled him to
interfere with good effect in tribal quarrels, to rearrange the fiefs

of the minor Chiefs, and to act as arbitrator between the Rfma
of Ulcwar and his subjects.

Tod was convinced that the iniscrnblc state of the country
was cliiclly due to the hesitation of the Indian Government in

interfering for the rc-cstablislmicnt of order
; and on this groimd

he docs not hesitate to condemn the cautious policy of Lord
Cornwallis during his second term of oflice as Governor-General.

Few people at the present day would be disposed to defend the

policy of non-inter\'cation. “ This policy has been condemned
by historians and commentators, as well as by statesmen,

soldiers, and diplomalasts
; by Slill and his editor, H. H. Wilson,

and by Thornton ;
by Lord Lake and Sir John Malcohn. The

mischief was done and the loss of influence was not regained for

a decade. It Avas not till the ctAiclusion of an expensive and pro-

tracted campaign, tliat the Indian Government was replaced in

the position Avhere it had been left by Wellesley. The blame for

tills Aveak and unfortunate policy must be divided betAveen Corn-

Arallis and BarloAA', betAveen the Court of Directors and the Board

of Control.” But it Avas carried out in pursuance of orders from

the Home Governmrat. “ The Court of Directors for some time

past had been alarmed at Lord Wellesley’s vigorous foreign

poli<y. Castlereagh at the Board of Control had taken fright,

and even Pitt Avas carried away and committed himself to a hasty

opinion that the Governor-General had acted imprudently and

illegally.” ^

,Tod tells us little of his relations Avith the Supreme Government

during his four years’ service as Political Agent. He was notori-

ously a partisan of the Rajput princes, particularly those ofMewar
and Marwar ; he is never tired of abusing the policy of the

Emperor Aurangzeb, and, fortunately for the success of his work,

MiihnmTnnrlnns form only a slight minority in the population of

Rajputana. This attitude naturally exposed him to criticism.

Writing in 1824, Bishop Heber,® while he recognizes that hewas

® W. S. Seton Carr, The Marquess Cornwallis, 180, 189 f.

* Narrative of a Journey through the Upper Provinces, ed. 1861, ii. 64.
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held in affection and respect by “ aU the upper -and middling

classes of society,” goes on to say : “ His misfortune "vras that,

in consequence of his favouring the native princes so much, the

Government of Calcutta -were led to suspect him of corruption,

and consequently to narrow-his poTvers and associate other officers

with him in his trust till he was disgusted and resigned his place.

They are now, I believe, weU satisfied that their suspicions were

groundless. Captain Todd (sic) is strenuously vindicated from

the charge by all the officers with whom I have conversed, and

some ofwhom had abundant means of knowing what the natives

themselves thought of him.” The Bishop’s widow, in a later

issue of the Diary of her husband, adds -that “ she is anxious to

remove any unfavourable impressions which may exist on the

subject by stating, that she has now the authority of a gentleman,

who at the time was a member of the Supreme Council, to say,

that no such imputation tras ever fixed on Colonel Todd’s (sic)

character.”

AMiatever may have been the real reason for the premature

termination of his official career at the age of forty, ill-health

was put forward as the ostensible cause of his retirement. He
had served for about twenty-four years in the 'Indian plains

without any leave ; he had long suffered from malaria ;
and,

though he hardly suspected it at the time, an attempt had been
made by one of his servants to poison him -with Datura ;

he
had met with a serious accident when, by chance or design, his

elephant-driver dashed his howdah against the gate of Begun
fort in eastern Mewar. In spite of all this, he retained sufficient

health to make, on the eve of his departure from India, the
extensive tour recorded in his Trticels in Western India. Neither
on his retirement, nor at any subsequent period, were his services,

official and Jitcraiv’, rewarded by any distinction.

During his seventeen years’ service in Central India and
Rajputuna he showed indefatigable industry in the collection

ot the materials wliich were partially used in liis great work.
Ills taste for the study of liistorj’ and antiquities, ethnology,
popular religion, and superstitions was stimulated bj’ the pioneer
work of Sir \V. Jones and oUier writers in the Asiatic Researches.
He was not a trained philologist, and he gained much of lus
information from his Guru, the Jain Yati Gyunchandra, and the
llr^ihman Pandits whom he employed to make inquiries on his
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behalf. They, too, were not trained scholars in the modern
sense of the term, and many of his mistakes arc due to his rash-
ness in following their guidance.

His life was prolonged for thirteen j'cars after he left India.
In 182-t lie attained the rank of Major, and in 1826 that of Lieu-
tenant-Colonel. jMuch of Ins time in Hngland was spent in

arranging liis materials and compiling the works upon wliich his

reputation depends : The Annals, published between 1829 and
1832 ; and his Travels in Wcslcrn India, published after liis

dcatl), in 1839. He vras in close relations with the Royal Asiatic

Society, of wliich he acted for a time as Librarian. In this fine

collection of books and manuscripts he gained much of that
discursive learning which appears in The Annals. He presented
to the Society numerous manuscripts, inscriptions, and coins.

The fine series of drawings made to illustrate his works by Captain
P. T. Waugh and a native artist named Ghasi, have recently

been rearranged and catalogued in the Library of the Society.

They well deserve inspection by any one interested in Indian art.

He also made frequent tours on the Continent, and on one occasion

visited the great soldier. Count Benoit de Boigne, who died in

1830, leaving a fortune of twenty millions of francs.

On November 10, 1820, Tod married Julia, daughter of Dr.

Henry Glutterbuck, an eminent London surgeon, by whom he

had two sons and a daughter. In 1835 he settled in a house in

Regent’s Park, and on November 17 of the same year he died

suddenly wliile transaeting business at the offiee of his bankers,

Messrs. Robarts of Lombard Street. The names of his deseend-

ants ivill appear from the pedigree appended to this Introduction.

The Annals of Rajasthan, the two volumes of which were,

by permission, dedicated to Kings George IV. and William IV.

respectively, was received with considerable favour, A con-

temporary critic deals with it in the following terms ;
^ “ Colonel

Tod deserves the praise of a most delightful and industrious

collector of materials for liistory, and liis own narrative rtyle in

many places displays great freedom, vigour, and perspieuity. ,

Though not always correct, and occasionally stiff and formal, it

is not seldom highly animated and picturesque. The faults of

liis work are inseparable from its nature ; it would have been

almost impossible to mould up into one continuous history - the

' Quartarli/ Review, vol. xlviiL Oot.—Doc. 1832, pp. 38 f.
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distinct and separate annals of the various Rajput races. Wie

patience of tlie reader is thus unavoidably put to a severe trial,

in having to reascend to the origin, and again to trace downwards

the parallel annals of some new tribe—sometimes interwoven

with, sometimes entirely distinct from, those winch have gone

before. But, on the whole, as no one but Colonel Tod could have

gathered the materials for such a work, there are not many who

could have used them so well. No candid reader can arise from

its perusalwithout a very high sense of the cliaracter of the Author

—^no scholar, more certainly, witliout respect for lus attainments,

and gratitude for the service wliich he has rendered to a brandi

of literature, if far from popular, by no means to be estimated, as

to its real importance, by the extent to which it may command
the favour of an age of duodecimos.”

In estimating the value of the local authorities on wliidr the

liistory is based. Tod renosed undue confidence in the epics and
ballad composed bv the noet ChSnd and other tribal It

is believed that more than one of these poems have disappeared

since his time, and these materials have been only in part edited

and translated. The value to be placed on bardic literature is a

question not free from difficulty. “ On the faith of undent songs,

the uncertain but the onlj' memorials of barbarism,” says Gibbon,
“ they [Cassiodonis and Jornandes] deduced the first origin of tlic

Goths.” ‘ The poet may occasionally record facts of value, but
in his zeal for the honour of the tribe wliicb he represents, be is

tempted to exaggerate victories, to minimize defeats. This is a
danger to which Indian poets are particularly exposed. Their
trade is one ot fulsome adulation, and in a state of society like

• that of the Raiouts. where tribal and personal rivalries flourish.

^Ihc temptation to give a false colouring to history is great , fn
• fact, bardic literature is often useful, not ns eddcnce of occurmnccs
in antiquity, but as an indication of the habits and beliefs current
\lin tlic age of the writer. It exhibits the facts, not as they really
occurred, but as the writer and his contemporaries supposed that
they occurred. The mind of the poet, with all its prejudices,
projects ilsclt into the distant past. Good examples of the
methods of the bards will appear in the attempt to connect the
Ralhors with the dj-nasly ofJvanmii. or to represent the Chnnhrnu;
ns the founders ol an empire in the Occenn.

‘ DtcUnt. ond Fall, cd. W. Smith, i, 375.
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Recent invc.sliga(ion lius thrown intieh new liglit on the origin
of the Rajputs. A wide milf lit»s between the Volin Kshnlriyii

and the Ruimit of inctlicvnl times which it. is now impnssihtn

Jjridge. Some clans, witli tlic hcln of tin nccominodnting bard,
may be at>le to trace their lineage to the Kshatriyas of Bnddin’st.

t imes, who were rccogni-/.ed as one of the leading elements in

Hindu society, .and, in their own cstimiit^i. stood even Iiighcr

ttian the Braiimans^ I3ut it is now eertnin that the origin of

many clans dates from the Saka or Kushan invasion, •which began
about tlie middle of tiic second century «.c.. or more certainly,

from that of the While Huns who destroyed tltc Gxiptn p-mpirg

about A.t>. ISO., Tlic Gurjara tribe connected with the latter

people adopted Hinduism, anti their icaders loriiicd tiie main
stock from which tlic higher ilujput families sprang. When
tlicse new' claimants to princely honours accepted thefaith and
institutions of Jirahmanism, the attempt would naturally be made
to afliliaie themselves to the mythical heroes Avhose exploits a7e

recorded in the JMahabharata and Ramavana . Hence arose the

body of legend recorded in T/ie Annals by wliich a fabulous

origin from the Sun or Moon is ascribed to t^YO great Rainut
branches, a genealogy claimed ay other princely families. like

the Incas of Peru or the IMikado of Japan . Or, as in the case of

tne x-tatiiors of INlarwar, an equally fabulous story was invented

to link them with the roval house of llanauj, one oi tne genuine

old Hindu ruling families. The same feeling lies at the root of

the Aeneid of Virgil, ’the court pirot of the new empire. The clan

of the emperor Augustus, the lulii, a patrician family of Alban

origin, was represented as the heirs of lulus, the supposed son of

Aeneas and founder of Alba Longa, thus linking the new Augustan
house with the heroes of the Iliad.

,
One of the merits of Tod’s work is that, though his knowledge of

etlmology was imperfect, and he was imable to reject the local

chronicles of the Rajputs, he advocated, in anticipation of the

conclusions of later scholars, the so-called “ Scythic ” origin of

,the race. To make up for tlie lacK or direct evidence of Scythian

nuHuiers and sociology to support tins position, he was forced

to rely on certain superficial resemblances of custom and belief,

not between Rajputs, Scythians and Huns, but between Rajputs,

^ V. A. Smith, Early History of India, 3rd od. 408 ; Rhys Davids, ^
’

India, 60 f. •
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Getae or Thracians, or the Germans of Tacitus. In the same •vray

a supposed identity of name led him to identify the Jats of

north^ India rritfa the Getae or -nith the Goths, and finally,to

bring them, with the .Tntes info rCen^

A sinriJar process of groping in semi-darkness induced him to

make constant references to serpent worship, which, as Sir E.

Tylor remarked, “ years ago feli into the hands of speculative

writers who mixed it up with occult philosophies, druidical

mj-steries, and that portentous nonsense called the ‘ Arkite sym-

bolism,’ till now sober students hear the very name of ophiolatn'

with a shudder.” ^ He repeatedly speaks of a people whom he

calls the “ Takshaks,” apparently one of the Seytliian tribes.

There is, however, no reason to believe that serpent worship

formed an important element in the beliefs of the Scythians, or •

to suppose that the cult, as we observe it in India, is of other than

indigenous origin.

^ The more recent •views of the origin of the Rajputs may be

briefly illustrated in connexion with some of the leading septs.

Dr. Vincent Smith holds that the term Kshatri^ti was not an
ethnical but an occupational designation. Rajaputta, ‘ son of a

Raja,’ seems to have been a name applied to the cadets of ruling

houses who, according to the ancient custom of tribal society,

were in the habit of seeking their fortunes abroad, winning by
some act of valour the hand of the princess whose land thej- r-isited,

and with it the succession to the kingdom vested in her under the
system of Motlier Right. Sir James Frazer has described various
forms of this mode of succession in the case of the Kings of Rome,
Ashanti, Uganda, in certain Greek States, and other placcs.-

Dr. Smith goes on to say : ” The term Ivshatriya was, I believe,

alwuys one of very \-aguc meaning, simolv denoting Vho
Ruling classes wliich did not claim Bralmianieal de>ppnt- firwisjon-
allv a raiii might be a Bralunan by caste, but the Brahma's place
at court ^vas that of a nunislct rather than tliat of king.” * Tills
miicc m itajpauiim, as we ic.am Ironi numerous instances in Tl\r

Annals, was often taken by members of the Banin or mpTw^r.4^u..

cLtss, because tl\c liKihmans of Uie Desert, bv tiieir laxit.v

‘ rnrr.i!»rc 2n<i c<i. ii. 239.
» Leaun., cn the Eari’j lluSonj eftU King.Atp, 231 If. ; The Golden Sonoh

3r(l c<L; The Jfo^p'c .tr}, ii. 209 fi.

’ Ently lit '.'.cry cf India, 40S.
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|»r;u'{i<y, li:»l rinniirt'i} an f<iuivtH?:tl rcpiilntioi). nntl wore genor-
aily Tim IlAjput hns ulways, until recent tiiucs,

ti io Jtniluniui .

Tim {jrimp dmnu-d by the nnuic Kslmlriyn or Ib'ijpul llnis

tlqmji'K-tl on j'tntus rather thnn on (kye-ent, nnd it, ivns lliorcforc

IK'.sm’IjIc for f<»ri'»};JU'rs to be ifitnMiuc(.-(i into I he trilms 'wiLhoul
at\y violation of llm ]>tvjtidicc-s of c;»slc, whidi was then only
jKirlially <lcvfIopc/!. In Inter times, nmlcr Jlrahman guidance,
tlm niles of entiogamy, exogamy, anil coufnrrcntio have been
dehnitely furiiuilated. IluL ns the power of the ]>riesthoud

inercu'.cd, it was iiccc-'sary l« dbgnise tins admission of foreigners

under a wnvenient llction. lienee arose the legend, told in two
different forms in The Amutls, which dcserihes how, by a solemn
net of tiurilieal ion or initiation nnilor the snnerintendenee of one
of the ancient Vedic Itisliis or inspired saints, the “fire-born ”

sents w<Te created to heft) tfie llrainnans it> repressintr Jtiirfrlliism .

JninLsm, or other heresies, and in csUiblishing the ancient tradi-

tional Hindu social policy, Uic lcm])orary downfall of which,

under the stress of foreign invrrsions, is carefully concealed in the

Hindu baered litcnilure. This privilege was, we arc told, confined

to four se]>ts, luiowii as Agnikula, or ‘ {ire-burn ’—tlie PraniSr. i

Pariiiar, Chaluicya or tjolank i. and tlic Chnuhan. But tlicrc is*

good reason to ijclicve llJut the Pramar was llic only sept wliich

laid claim to this dislincliuu before the lime of the poet Chund,

who nourished in the twelfth century of our cra.^ The local

tniditioii in llajpulanu was so vague that in one version of the

story Vasishtha, in the other Visvamilra, is said to have been the

oflicialing priest.

In the ease of the Scsodias of Mewar, Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar

has given reasons to believe that Geidot or Guhilot means simply
‘ son of Guhilu,’ an abbreviation of Gnliadatta, the name of its

founder.® He is said to have belonged to the Gurjara stock,

kinsmen or allies of the Huns who entered India about the sixtli

century of our era, and founded a Idngdoin in Rajpulana with its

cajiital at Bhilmul or Sriinal, about fifty miles from Mount Abu,

® Journal llotjal Asiatic Society, 1905, 1 ff. TUo tradition scorns to Iiavo

started earlier in Southern India, S. Krisbnaswami Aiyangar, Ancient

India, 1911, 390 ff.
*

® Journal Asiatic Society Bengal, 1909, 167 ff. The criticiflin by Pandit

blobanlal Visbnulal Pandia {ibid,, 1912, 63 ff.) is extremely feeble.
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the scene ol the r^eneistion ofthe Ssfp'ccls. Xbis branch. Tvhjch

took thennme of hltdtnka, is ssid to beclosdv oannected •vrith the

3Ier tribe, Trhich gave its name to Jlenrara, and is inliv described

in The Amals. actnai CGnqneior of Gator, Bapa or Bappa,

is said in inscriptiDns to have bd.onged to the bTauch. snenm as

^Ca^ar. or * Citv’ Brahmans vhich has its present hesdccarters

at the totvn of Vadnagar in the Baroda State. This ccaiverdon

of a Brahman into a Bajpnt is at first smht staitlinc, bnt the fact

implies that the insStation of caste, as ve obserre it. Tras then

onlv imperfectlv established, and there »r3s no ciScnltv in

bsEeviag that a Brahman conld be ancestor of a prince^ honse

srhich now claims descent imm the Sma. As will appear later on,

Bapa seems to be a historical personage. These facts help ns to

understand the strange story in ThiC ^nneZs, which tolls how
Gohaaitya received inangmation as chief by having his forehead

smeared with blood drawn from the finger of a BhiL a fena ci the

blood covenant which appears among many savage tribes.- In

those days no definite line was drawn between the Bhils. nerw a

wild ior^ tribe, and the Raipnts, The BhSs were the fees Icetcs

of the jnnde, original owners of the soQ. and thongh they pracrisEQ

rites and followed customs repulsive to orthodox Hindus, they

did not share in the impurity which attached to foul ontcastes

like the Dom or the GiandaJa. the Bhils were believed to be
autochthonous, and thus uncerstooi the methods of controlling

or conciliating the local spirits, by this ierm of inaugmatjon they
passed on their knowledge to the Rajputs whom they accepted
as their lords. The relations of the ^Eaas, another juncle tribe

of the same class, with the Kachhwahas of Jaipur were of the
same kind.

According to the bardic legend given in The Amcls^ the
Rathors. the second great Rajput clan, owed their origin to a
migration of a body ol its members to the western Desert when
the territoTo- of Kanauj was conquered by Shihabn-d-din in ao.
JIP3. But it is now certain that the rulinc dynastv of Kanauj
Wonged. not to the Rathor, tut to the Gahar^eSr ciin. and that
the first Rathor s', ttlement in Rajputam must have occurred
anter-.ar to the conquest of Kanauj by the Musahnans. An
imt-criptian. dated \.a. f>S>T, found in the ruins cl the ancient to^
of Hathundi or HastikCmdi in the Bali Hakumat of the Jodhrur
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J'lntr, niuncs r>’nr IJntht’r Hnjn^ wlm n’'Jf;nt‘«l tlioro in Ihc Icnlh
cYtilnn*.* Till' Jof'.ti is nn nticinpl to connect tl\e line, of
IJolijor jirint'c,<; witJ» tiic Knnnnj •lynn'.ly. It hns sn/rpasted
tltfit Uic Dm'nn <5ynnsty of the n.MsIitrnkntns wln’oh, in nnmc nt
iMst. is identical \vil!» Uftthor, reijminp nt Nfisik nr I^Inlldicd from

7iin to i»7H, was cfmiu'ctcd with the Reddis or Rnddis, n
ca'.tr rif ctiUivators winch r-eem to have inijimtcd from Itlndrns
into the IltTcan nt an early period. Unt nny racial connexion
hrtwcc!» the Ilcccan Heddis nnd the Ilathors of Riijpntuniv is

ven* dojihifitl.*

nijc Chandr
j

clan, ranked in Thf. Annals nmonf; the Thirty-
ris Rf»ynl Rnecs, is hclicvcd to he closely connected with the
Rhars and fJonds. forest tribes of Rnndelkhnnd nnd the Central
Vrovinecs. Mr. R. V. Rnssidl prefers to connect them with the
Rhnrs alone, on the ^rrouiul that the Gonds, according to the best
traditions, entered the Central Provinces frt)m the south, nnd
niade no effeetive selllemonl in Rtmdelkhnnd, the hendqtmrtcrs
fif the Chandels.’ Hnt there was u Gond settlement in the

UmnTrpur district of Htindelkhand, nnd the close connexion
hclwecji iJji; Gonds nnd the Chnndels began in what is now the

Chhalarpjir .Slate.

TJie resnlLs of rircent investigations into Rujput ctlmology nrc

tluLS of great importance, and enable us to correct the bardic

legends on which the genealogies recorded in The Annals were

founded. Much remains to be done before the question can be

finally settled. The local Rajput traditions and the ballads of

the hards must be collcclcd nnd edited ; the ancient sites in

Raji»utrina must be excavated
;

physical measurements, now
somcwliai discredited ns a test of racial affinities, must be made ^n

larger numbers nnd by more scientific methods. But the general

thesis that some of the nobler Rajput septs are descended from

Gurjaras or other foreigners, while others are closely connected

with the autochthonous races, may be regarded as definitely

proved.

One of the most valuable parts of The Annals is the chapter

* K. D. Erakino, Oazelleer Western Rajput States and Bikaner Agency^

A. i, 177.
* Bombay Oazetteer, I. Part i. 385 ; Bombay Census Report, 1911, i. 279

;

Smilli, Early History, ‘113.

= Tribes and Castes of the Central Provinces, iv. 441.
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describing tbe popidar religion of Mewar, the festival and rites

in honour of Gaiuri, the Mother goddess. TJiere ate also many

incidental notiees of cults and superstitions scattered through

the work. A race of warriors like the Rajputs naturally favours

the worship of Siva who, as the successor of Rudra^ the Vedic

storm-god, was originally a terror-inspiring deity, a side of his

character only imperfectly veiled by his euphemistic title of Siva,

‘ the blessed or auspidous One.* In his phallic manifestation

his ctuef shrine is at Eklingji, * the single or notable phallus,’

about fourteen miles north of Udaipur city. The RSnas hold

the office of priest-kings, Dlwans or prime-ministers of the god.

Their association with this deity has been explained by an in-

scription recently found in the temple of Natha, ‘the Lord,’

now used as a storeroom of the Eklingji temple.^ The inscription,

dated A.n. 971, is in form of a dedication to LakuKsa, a form of

Siva represented as bearing a club, and refers to the Saiva sect

known as Lakulfsa-Fasapatas. It records the name of a king

named Sri-Bappaka, ‘ the moon among the princes of the Guhila

dynasty,* who reigned at a place called NSgahvada, identified

^rith Nagda, an ancient town se\'eral times mentioned in The
Annals, the ruins of which exist at the foot of tlie liill on which
the temple of Eklingji stands. Sri-Bappaka is certainly Bapa
or Bappa, the traditional founder of the Mewar dynasty, which
had at that lime its capital at Nagda. Prom tliis inscription it is

clear that the Eklingji temple was in existence before a.d. 971,

and, as Mr. Bhandarkar remarks, “ it shows that the old tradition
. about Nagcndra and Bappa Rawal’s infancy given by Tod had
some historical foundation, and it is intelligible how the Ranas of
TJdaipur could have come to have such an intimate connexion with
the temple as that of high priests, in which capacity they still

olficiatc.” This office vested in them is a good example of one
of those dynasties of priest-kings of which Sir James Frazer has
given an elaborate account.’ It

The milder side of the Rajput character is represented in the
cult of Krishna at Nutfidwara. The Mahant or Abbot of the
temple, situated at the old \dllagc of Siarh, twenty-two miles

* D. U. nhAndarkaT, Journal Bombay Branch Boyal Societu,
Art. liL

: P' Bonyh, 3rd ed. ; The Magic Art. i. 44 if. : Adonis, Alth,
0.nr%s, i. 42 f., 143 fl.
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from tlie city of Udaipur, enjoys semi-royal state. In anticipation
of the raid by Aurangzeb on Mathura, aj>. 1CC9-70, the ancient
image of Kesavadex'a, a form of Krishna, * He of the flowing

locks,’ was removed out of rcaeh of danger by Rana Raj Singh
''

of lifewar. lAlicn the cart bearing the image arrived at Siarh,

the god, by stopping tlic cart, is said to have expressed his inten-

tion of remaining there. This was the origin of the famous temple,

still visited bj’’ crowds of pilgrims, and one of the leading seats

of the Vallabhachatya sect, * tlie Epicureans of the East,’ Tyhose

practices, as disclosed in the famous Maharaja libel case, tried at

Bombay in 1861, gave rise to grievous scandal.^ The ill-feeling

against this sect, aroused by these revelations, was so intense that

the Maharaja of Jaipur ordered tliat the two famous images of

Krishna worshipped in his State, whicli originally came from
Gokul, near Mathura, should be removed from his territories

into those of the Bharatpur State;

Tod bears Avitness to the humanizing effect on the Rajputs of

the worship of this god, whom he (falls “ the Apollo of Braj,” the

holy land of Krishna near Mathura. He also asserts that tlie

Emperor Akbar favoured the worship of Krishna, a feeling shared

by his successors Jahangir and Shah Jahan. Alrbar, in his search

for a new faith to supersede Islam, of which he was parcus cultor

at infrequens, dallied with Hindu Pandits, Farsi priests, and
Christian missionaries, and he was doubtless well informed about

tlie sensuous ritual of the temple of Nathdwara.®

X5lie character of the Rajputs is discussed in many passages

in The Annals. The Author expresses marked sympathy with

the people amongwhom his official life was spent, and he expresses

gratitude for the courtesy and confidence which they bestowed

upon him. This applies specially to the Sesodias of Mewar and

the Rathors of Marwar, withwhom he lived in the closest intimacy.

He shows, on the other hand, a decided prejudiee against the

Kachhwahas of Jaipur, of whose diplomacy he disapproved.

This feeling, we may suspect, was due in part to their hesitation

in accepting the British alliance, a policy in which he was deeply

interested.

^ Kaisandas Mulji, History of Sect of the Mah&rajas or Vallabh&charyas,

London, 1866 ; Beport of the Mahar&f Libel Case, Bombay, 1862 ; P. S.

Growse, Mathura, 3rd ed. 283 f.

® V. A. Smith, Akbar, The Great Mogul, 162 fiF.
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Tlie virtues of tlie Rajput lie on the surface—their loyalty,

devotion, and gallantly ; their clm-alry tourards ivomen ;
their

regard for their national customs. Their weaknesses—though

Tod does not enumeratethem in detail—are obvious from a study

of their history—their iastahility of character, their liability to

sudden outbreaks of passion, their tendency' to yield to panic on

the battlefield, tlieir inability, as a result of tlieir tribal Q'Stem,

to form a permanent combination against a public enemj*, their

occasional faithlessness to their chiefs and allies, their excessive

use of opium. These defects they share rrith most orientals, hut,

on the "whole, they compare favourably with other races in the

Indian Empire. There is much in their character and institutions

which reminds us of the Gauls as pictured by Monunsen in a

strildng passage.^ Rajput women are described as virtuous,

affectionate, and devoted, taking part in the control of the family,

sharing with their husbands the dangers of war and sport, con-

temptuous of the co'ward, and exercising a saltrtary influence in

public and domestic affairs^

Strangely enough, Tod omits to give us a detafled account of

their marriage regulations and ceremonies. According to Mr.
E. H. Kealy,® while male cliildren under one year old Mceed the

females, “ the excess is not sufficiently great to justi^- the con-

clusion tliat female babies are murdered, nor is the theory that

female infants lost their lives by neglect supported by the
statistics. Unhappily tire returns show that a high proportion
of married women is combined with a very low percentage of
females as compared with males between tire ages of ten and
fourteen, the early stage of married life, and this defect is largely
due to premature cohabitation, lack of medical attendance, and
of sanitarj’ precautions.” No one can read without horror the
many narratives of the Johar, the final sacrifice by which women
in the hour of defeat gave tlieir lives to save their honour, and of
tbe numerous cases of Sali. Both these customs are now only
a matter of history, hut so late as 1S79 General Hervey was able
to count at the Bikaner palace the hnndmarks of at least thirtv-
seven widows who ascended tlie pjvc with tlieir lords.®

Much space in T/ie Annals is ooctipied by a rcriew of the
» Ilinon/ of r.omf, c<l. ISGG, iv. 200 ff.

» mjp-tlana, 1911, i. 132.
® ffo-.c FlfforJt of Crine, ii. 217 f.
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so-called ‘ Feudal ’ system in Rajputana. Tod was naturally
attracted in the course of his discursive reading by Henry
Hallam’s View of the State of Europe during the Middle Ages,
which first appeared in 1818, four years before Tod resigned his
Indian appointment. Hallam himself was careful to point out
that “ it is of great importance to be on our guard against seeming
analogies which vanish away when they are closely observed.” ^

Tliis warning Tod unguardedly overlooked. Hallam recognized
that Feudalism was an institution the ultimate origin of which
is still, to some extent, obscure. It possibly began with the
desire for protection, the raklm&li of the Rajputs, but it seems
to have been Tiltimately based on the private law of Rome, while
the influence of the Cliurch, interested in securing its endowments,
was a factor in its evolution. In its completed form it represented

the final stage of a process which began under the Frankish
conquerors of Gaul. At any rate, it was of European origin, and
though it absorbed much that was common to the types of tribal

organization foimd in other parts of the world, it was moulded by
the political, social, and economical environment amidst which
it was developed. Hence, while it is possible to trace, as Tod has

done, certain analogies between the tribal institutions of the

Rajputs and the social organization of medieval Europe

—

analogies of feudal incidents connected with Reliefs, Fines upon
alienation. Escheats, Aids, Wardship, and Marriage— these -

analogies, when more closely examined, are found to be in the

main superficial. If we desire to undertake a comparative study

of the Rajput tribal system, it is unnecessary to travel to medieval

Europe, while we have close at hand the social organization of

more or .less kindred tribes on the Indian borderland, Pathans,

Afghans, or Baloch ; or, in a more primitive stage, those of the

Kandhs, Gonds, Miindas, or Oraons. It is of little service to

compare two systems of which only the nucleus is common to

both, and to place side by side institutions which present only

a factitious similitude, because the social development of each

has progressed on different lines.

The Author’s exclusions into philology are the diversions of

a clever Tnn.Ti^ not of a trained scholar, but interested in the

subject as an amateur. In his time the new learning on oriental

subjects had only recently begun to attract the attention of

^ View ofthe Stale ofEurope during the Middle Ages, 12th ed. 1868, i. 186.

vot. I d
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scholars, of which Sir W. Jones was the prophet. Tod was a

diligent student of The Asiatic Hesearches, the publication of

which began at Calcutta in 1788. IVhile much material of value

is to be found in these volumes, many papers of Captain Francis

"Wilford and others are full of rash speculations which have not

survived later criticism. Tod is not to blame because he followed

the guidance of sdiolars who contributed articles to theleadmg

Indian review of his time ; because he was ignorant of the laws

of Grimm or Verner ; "because, like his contemporaries, he

believed that the mythology of Egypt or Palestine influenced the

b^efs of the Indian people. It was his fate that many of his

guesses were quoted with approval by writers like T. Maurice in

his Indian Antiquities, and by N. Pococke in his India in Greece.

It is also well to remember that manj" of the derivations of the

names of Indian deities, confidently proposed by Kuhn and Max
Muller a few years ago, are no longer accepted. Tod, at any

rate, published his \dews on Feudalism and Philology without

any pretence of dogmatism.
One special question deserves examination—the constant

references to the cult of Bal-Siva, a form of the Sun god. A
.
learned Indian scholar, Pandit Gamisliankar Ojha, who is now
engaged on an annotated edition of The Annals in Hindi, states

that no temple or image dedicated to this god is known in

Rajputana. It is, of course, not unlikelj' that Siva, as a deity

of fertility, should be associated with Sun worship, but there

is no evidence of the cult on wliich Tod lays special stress. It

is almost useless to speculate on the source of his error. It

may be based on a reference in tlie Ain-i-Akbari * to a certain
Balnuth, Jogi, who occupied a cell in a place in tlie Sindh S'^ar
Duiib of the Panjab. At the same time, like many of the
writers of his day, he may have had the Semitic Baal in his
mind.

It was largely due to imperfect information received from Ids
assistants that he shared with other writers of the time the con-
fusion between Buddlusm and Jainism, and supposed that the
former religion was introduced into India from Central Asia.
His elaborate attempt to extract history and a trustworthy
scheme of chronology from the Puranas must he pronounced to
he a failure. RcccnUy a learned scholar, Mr. F. E. Pargiler, has

> ii. 315.
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shown how far an examination of these authorities can be con-

ducted with-any approach to probability.^

The questions wliieh have been discussed do not, to any
important extent, detract from the real value of the work. Even
in those points wlueh are most open to criticism. The Annals
possesses importance because it represents a phase in the study
of Indian religions, ethnology, and sociology. No one can
examine it without inereasing pleasure and admiration for a
writer who, immersed in arduous official work, was able to in-

dulge liis tastes for research. His was the first real attempt to

investigate the beliefs of the peasantry as contrasted with the

official Brahmanism, a study which in recent years has revolu-

tionized the current conceptions of Hinduism. Even if his

versions of the inscriptions which he collected fail to satisfy the
requirements of more recent scholars, he deserves credit for

rescuing from neglect and almost certain destruction epigraphical

material for the use of his successors. The same may be said of

the drawings of buildings, some of which have fallen into decay,

or have been mutilated by their careless guardians. When he
deals with facts which came imder his personal observation, his

accounts of beliefs, folk-lore, social life, customs, and manners

possess permanent value.

observed the Rajputs when they were in a stage of transi-

tion. Isolated by the inaccessibility of their country, they were

the last guardians of Hindu beliefs, institutions, and manners

against the rising tide of the Muhammadan invasions ; without

their protection much that is important for the study of tlie Hindus

must have disappeared. To avoid anarchy and the ultimate

destruction of these States, it was necessary for them to accept

a closer union with the' British as the paramount power. By
this ttipy lost Jjoniething. but tliey gained much. The new
connexion involved new duties and responsibilities in adapting

their primitive system of government to modern requirements.

Tod thus stood at the parting of the ways. Witli the introduction

of the railway and the post-office, the disappearance of thfe caravan

as a means of transport, the increase of trade, the growth of new
wants and possibilities of development in association •with the

“ Ancient Indian Cfenoalogiea and Clironology,” “ Earliest Indian

Traditional Histoiy,” Journal Royal Asiatic Society, January 1910, April

1914.
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Empire, the period of Hajput isolation came to a closCjJ To some

it may be a matter of regret that the personal rule of the Chief

over a people strongly influenced by whatthey term svadmicffiarina,

the reciprocal loyalty of subject to prince and of prince to people,

shotdd be replaced by a government of a more popular type. But

this change was, in the nature of things, inevitable. As an

example of this, a statement made by the Maharaja of Bikaner,

when bewas summoned to attend the Imperial Conference in 1917,

maybe quoted, t* Inmyown territorieswe inaugurated some years

ago the beginnings of a representative assembly. It now consists

of elected, as well as nominated, non*oflicial members, and their

le^slarive powers follow the lines of those laid down for the

Legislatures of British India in the 1909 reforms. In respect to

the Budget they have the same powers as those conferred on the

Supreme and Provincial Legislatures in British India by the

Lansdowne reforms in force from 1898 to 1909. IVhen announcing

my intention of creating this representative body, I intimated

that as the people showed their fitness they would be entrusted

vrith mote powers. Accordingly, at the end of the first triennial

term, when tlie elections will take place, we are revising the rules

of business in the direction of greater liberality and of removing
unnecessary restrictions.” \ It remains to be seen how far this

policy will prove to be successful.

It was a happy accident that before the period of transi-

tion had begun in earnest, such a competent and S3mipathetic

observer should have been able to examine and record one of

the most interesting surviving phases of the ancient Hindu
polity.

A soldier and a sportsman. Tod learned to understand the
romantic, adventurous side of the Rajput character, and he
recorded with full appreciation the fine stories of manly valour,

of the self-sacrifice of women, the tragedies of the sieges of Chitor,

the heroism of Ranas Sanga and Partab Singh, or of DurgadSs.
Many of these talcs recall the age of medieval chivalrj’, and Tod
is at his best in recording them. Xo one can read without admira-
tion his account of the attack of the Saktawats and Chondawats
on Untala ; of SOja and the tiger ; the tragedy of ICrishna
Kunwiiri ; of the queen of Conor ; of Sanjogta of Kannuj

; of
GfiKa Cliauhrm and Ahi Hara. In many of these talcs the Rfijput
displays the loyalty and valour, the piinctflioiis regard for his
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personal Iionour wliicli in the case of the Spanish grandee have
passed into a proverb.

the Rajput is courteous in his intercourse with those
who are prepared to take him as he is^ when he meets an Rnglish

officer he resents any hint of patronage, he is jealous of any
intrusion on the sedluded folk behind the ciurtain, and he is often

rather an acquaintance than a friend, inclined to shelter himself

bemud a dignilieci reserve, unwilling to open his mind to any one
who does not accept his traditional attitude towards men of a
different race and of a dffierent faith. When he makes a cere-

monial visit to a European officer, his conversation is often con-

fined to conventional compliments, or chat about the weather
and the state of the cropsT^

To remove these difficulties which obstruct friendly and con-

fidential intercourse, the young officer in India may be advised

to study the methods illustrated in this work. But he will do
well to avoid Tod’s openly expressed partisanship. He owed
the affection and respect bestowed upon him by prince and
peasant, and even by the jealously guarded ladies of the zenanah,

to his kindliness and sympathy, his readiness to converse freely

with men of all classes, his patience in fistening to grievances,

even those which he had no power to redress, his impartiality as

an arbitrator between the Rana of Mewar and bis people or

between individuals or sects unfriendly to each other. He studied

the national traditions and usages ; he knew enough of religious

beliefs and of social customs to save him from giving offence by
word or deed ;

he could converse with the people in their own
patois, and could give point to a remark by an apt quotation of a

proverb or a scrap of an old ballad.

When, if ever, a new history of the Rajputs comes to be

%vritten, it must be largely based on Tod’s collections, supple-

mented by mder liistorical, antiquarian, and epigrapbical research.

The history of the last century cannot be compiled until the

recent adnoinistration reports, now treated as confidential, and

the muniment rooms of Calcutta and London are open to the

student. But it is unlikely that, for the present at least, any

writer will enjoy, as Tod did, access to the records and correspond-

ence stored in the palaces of the Chiefs.

For tlie Rajput liimself and for natives of India interested in

the history of their country, the work "will long retain its value.
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It prescn’cs a record of tribal rights and privileges, of claims

based on andeut tradition, of feuds and their settIement,.',of

genealogies and fsimily liistorj' which, but for Tod’s careful record,

might ha\"c been forgotten or misinterpreted even by tlie Rajputs

Ihemsdves. In tlic original English text wliidi many Rajputs

are now able to studj' they will find a picture of tribal society,

now rapidly disappearing, drawn by a competent and friendly

hand. Its interest will not be diminished by the fact that wliilc

the writer dis^days a hearty admiration for tlie Rajput character,

he is not blind to its defects. , At any rate, tlie Rajput will enjoy

the satisfaction that his race has been selected to lurmsii tlic
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AUTHOR’S INTRODUCTION TO - THE
FIRST VOLUiME OF THE ORIGINAL
EDITION

Much disappointment has been felt in Europe at the sterility of

the historic muse of Hindustan. Wlien Sir William Jones first

began to explore the vast mines of Sanskrit literature, great hopes
were entertained that the history of the world would acquire

considerable accessions from this source. The sanguine expecta-

tions that were then formed have not been realized
;

and, as it

usually happens, excitement has been succeeded by apathy and
indifference. It is now generally regarded as an axiom, that

India possesses no national history ; to which we may oppose the

remark of a Frenclr Orientalist, who mgeniously asks, whence
Abu-1 Fazl obtained the materials for his outlines of ancient Hindu
history 7 ^ Mr. Wilson has, indeed, done much to obviate this

prejudice, by liis translation of the Raja Tarangini, or History

of Kashmir,* which clearly demonstrates tliat regular historical

composition was an art not unknown in Hindustan, and affords

satisfactory groxmd for concluding that these productions were

once less rare than at present, and that further exertion may
bring more relics to light. Although the labours of Colebrooke,

Wilkins, Wilson, and others of our own countrymen, emulated by

* M. Abel B^mueat, in bis Milanges Asiaiiquea, makes many apposite

and forcible remarks on this subject, which, without intention, convey a

just reproof to the lukewarmness of our countrymen. The institution of

the Boyal Asiatic Society, especially that branch of it devoted to Oriental

translations, may yet redeem this reproach.

* Asiatic Researches, vol. xv. [The Rajatamngini of Ealhana has been

translated by M. A. Stein, 2 vols., London, 1910.]
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many learned men in France fx-iii] and German5%* have revealed

to Europe some of the hidden lore of India ;
still it is not pre-

tended that ive have done much more than pass the threshold of

Indian science ; and we are consequently not competent to speak

decisively of its extent or its character. Immense libraries, in

TOrious parts of India, are still intact, which liave sunived the

devastations of the Islamite. The collections of Jaisalmer and

Patan, for example, escaped the scrutiny of even the lynx-eyed

Alau-d-din who conquered hotli these kingdoms, and who would

have shown as little mercy to those literarj’ treasures, as Omar

displayed towards the Alexandrine librarj'. Many otlier minor

collections, consisting of thorisands of volumes each, exist in

Central and Western India, some of whieli are the priTOte propertj’-

of princes, and others belong to the Jain communities.®

If we consider the political dianges and convulsions wliich have

happened in Hindustan since Iilalunud’s invasion, and the in-

tolerant bigotry of many of his successors, we shall be able to

account for the paucity of its national works on history, uitliout

being driven to the improbable conclusion, that the Hindus were

® Whoa tho genius and erudition of such men as Schlogel nro added to

the zeal which characterizes that celebrated writer, what revelations may we
not yet expect from the cultivation of oriental liteiatuio t

- Some copies of these Jain MSS. from Jaisalmer, which were written
from five to eight centuries back, I presented to the Royal Asiatic Society.

Of the vast numbers of these MS. hooks in the libraries of Patan and Jaisal-

mcr, many nro of tho most remote antiquity, and in a ciiaracter no longer
undeistocd by their possessors, or only by tho supreme pontiff and Ids
initiated libr.\rians. There is one volume held so sacred for its magical
contents, that it is suspended by a chain in the temple of Chintaman, at tho
list-named capital in tho desert, and is only taken down to have its covering
renewed, or at tho inauguration of a pontiff. Tradition assigns its authoi^
ship to Somaditya Sum Achatya, a pontiff of past days, before the Islamite
had crossed the waters of tho badus, and whoso diocese extended far bevond
that stream. His magic mantle is also here preserved, and used on every
new installition. The character is, doubtless, the nail-hcadcd Puli 5 and
could wo introduce the ingenious, indefatigable, and modest Mens. E.
P.umotif, with his able coadjutor Dr. Lassen, into the temple, wo might
l-'am something of this Siliyllino volume, without their incurring the risfc
olloss of sight, which l)ofcl tho last individual, a female Yati of the Jains,who sacrilepously endeavoured to acquire its content.s. (For tho lomnlo

1
Udaipur, ibid. xiii. 31.

. , Unrge.s iisifed the 1 iitan library, described by tlie Author (IP/, 232 ff.l,

ikiidiTd in rioth andtnposiJi.d III lirgf rbe^t.s {110, \-il fiOS).!
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ignorant of an art wliicli has been cultivated in oMicr countries
from almost the earliest ages. Is it to be imagined that a nation
so liighlj’- civilized as the Hindus, amongst whom the exact
sciences flourished in perfection, by whom the fine arts [ix],

arclutecturc, sculpture, poctrj', music, were not only cultivated,

but taught and defined, by the nicest and most elaborate rules,

were totally unacquainted mth the simple art of recording the
events of tlieir historj'', the characters of their princes, and the

acts of their reigns ? ^Vhere such traces of mind exist, we can
hardly believe that there was a want of competent recorders of

events, which sjuichronical authorities tell us n’ere wortliy of

commemoration. The cities of Haslinapur and Indraprastha,

of Anhilwara and Somanatha, the triumphal columns of Delhi

and Chitor, the shrines of Abu and Girnar, the cave-temples of

Elcplianta and BUora, arc so many attestations of the same fact

;

nor can we imagine that the age in which these works were erected

was TOthout an historian. Yet from the Mahabharata or Great

War, to Alexander’s invasion, and from that grand event to the

era of Mahmud of Ghazni, scarcely a paragraph of pure native

Hindu history (except as before stated) has hitherto been revealed

to the curiosity of Western scholars.- In the heroic history of

. Prithiraj, the last of the Hindu sovereigns of Delhi, written by
his bard Chand, we find notices wliich authorize the inference that

works similar to his own were tlien extant, relating to the period

between Malunud and Shihabu-d-din (a.d. 1000-1198) ; but these

have disappeared.

After eight centuries of galling subjection to conquerors totally

ignorant of the classical language of the Hindus ; after almost

every capital city had been repeatedly stormed and sacked by

barbarous, bigoted, and exasperated foes ; it is too much to expect

that the literature of the country should not have sustained, in

common witli other important interests, irretrievable losses. My
own animadversions upon the defective condition of the annals

of Rajwara have more than once been checked by a very just

remark :
“ when our princes were in exile, driven from hold to

hold, and compelled to dAvrfl in the clefts of the mountains, often

doubtful whether they would not be forced to [x] abandon the

very meal preparing for them, was that a time to think of historical

records ? ”

Those who .expect from a people like the Hindus a species of
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composition of precisely the same character as the historical

works of Greece and Rome, commit the very egregious error of

overlooking the peculiarities which distinguish the natives of

India from all other races, and which strongly discriminate their

intellectual productions of every kind from those of the West.

Their philosophy, their poetry, their arcliitectme, are marked

vrith traits of oripnality ;
and the same may be expected to

pervade their history, which, like the arts enumerated, took a

character from its intimate association with the religion of the

people. It must be recollected, moreover, that tmtil a more

correct taste was imparted to the literature of England and of

France, by the study of classical models, the chronicles of both

these countries, and indeed of all the polished nations of Europe,

were, at a much more recent date, as crude, as wild, and as barren

as those of the early Rajputs.

In the absence of regular and legitimate historical records,

there are, however, other native works (they may, indeed, be said

to abound), which, in the hands of a skilful and patient investi-

gator, would afford no despicable materials for the history of

India. The first of these are the Puranas and genealogical

legends of the princes, which, obscured as they are by mythological

details, allegory, and improbable circumstances, contain many
facts that serve as beacons to direct the research of the liistorian.

Wliat Hume remarlcs of the annals and annalists of the Saxon
Heptarchy, may be applied with equal truth to those of the

Rajput Seven States ;
’ “ they abound in names, but are extremely

barren of events ; or they arc related so much without circum-
stances and causes, that the most profound and eloquent writer
must despair [xi] of rendering them cither instructive or enter-
taining to the re.'idcr. The monks ” (for which we may read
“ Brahmans ”), “ who lived remote from public affairs, considered
the civil transactions ns subservient to the ecclesiastical, and were
strongly affected with credulity, with the love of wonder, and
with a propensity to imposture.”

The heroic poems of India constitute another resource for
historj'. Bards may be regarded as,the primitive historians of
mankind. Before fiction began to engross the attention of poets,
<ir rather, before the province of history was dignified by a class
of writers who made it a distinct department of literature, tlie

’ Mowar, Mrirwur, Ambor, Bikaner, Jaiaalmer, Kolah, and Biindi.
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fimrtions- of tin* wrc dmibtloss employed in recording renl

events jind in ronunemorating n-nl personages. In India Calli<»pe

lias been worslnjiprd by llie banl.s from the d.ays of Vyasa, the

«‘onfemj>onir\* of .Toll, to tJic time of Ilenidasa, the present

chronicler of Mewar. TJic poets are the cliicf. though not tlic

sole, historians of ^Ves^crn India ; neither is tlicrc any deficiency

of them, though they sjjcak in a peculiar tongue, which requires

to be tnuislateil into the .sober language of probabilitj’. To

eomponsalc for tlioir magniloquence and obscurity, their pen is

free : the despotism of the Rajput princes docs not extend to the

poet’s lay, which flows nnconlincd except bj’ the sliacldes of the

chaiid hhujanga. Or ‘ scrjjcntinc .sUuiza ’
; no slight restraint, it

must lie confessed, upon the freedom of the historic muse. On
the other hand, there is a sort of compact or understanding

bclwct n the bard and the prince, a barter of “ solid pudding

affaiiist cmpL\* pniise,’’ whereby Uie lidclity of the poetic clironicle

i^somewhat impaired. TJiis s.alc of “ fame,” as the bards terra

it, by the courl-laiircalcs and historiographers of Rajasthan, will

coni hiuc tintil there shall arise in the community a class sufllcicntly

enlightened and independent, to look for no other recompense

for literary labour than public distinction.

Still, however, these chroniclers dare utter truths, sometimes

most [xii] unpalaUiblc to their masters. WJien offended, or

actuated by a virtuous indignation against immorality, they are

fearless of consequences ; and woe to the individual who provokes

them I Many a resolution has sunk under the lash of their satire,

which has condemned to eternal ridicule names that might other-

wise have escaped notoriety. Tlie vish, or poison of the bard,

is more dreaded by the Rajput than the steel of the foe.

The absence of all mystery or reserve with regard to public

affairs in the Rajput principalities, in which every individual

lakes an interest, from the noble to the porter at the city-gates,

is of great advantage to the chronicler of events. When matters

of moment in the disorganized slate of the country rendered it

imperative to observe secrecy, the Rana of Mewar, being applied

to on the necessity of concealing them, rejoined as follows

:

“ this is Chaumuklm-raj ;
^ Eklinga the sovereign, I his vicegerent

;

in liim I trust, and I have no secrets from my cliildren.” To this

1 ‘ Govornment of faar mouths,' alluding to the quadiiform image of

the tutelary divinity.
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publicity may be partly ascribed the inefficiency of every general

alliance against common foes j but it gives a kind of patriardial

diaracter to the government, and inspires, if not loyalty and

patriotism in their most exalted sense, feelings at least much akin

to them.

A material drawback upon the value of these bardic liistories

is, that they are confined almost exclusively to the martial

exploits of their heroes, and to the rang-ran-bhum, or ‘ field of

slaughter.’" Writing for the amusement of a warlike race, the

authors disregard civil matters and the arts and pursuits of

peaceful life ; love and war are their favourite themes. Chand,

the last of tlie great bards of India, tells us, indeed, in lus preface,

“ that he will give rules for governing empires ;
tlie law's of

grammar and composition ; lessons in diplomacy, home and

foreign, etc.” : and he fulfils his promise, by interspersing precepts

on these points in various episodes tluoughout his work [xiii].

Again : tlie bard, although he is admitted to the knowledge

of all tlie secret springs whicli direct each measure of the govern-

ment, enters too deeply into the intrigues, as well as the levities,

of the court, to be qualified to pronounce a sober judgment upon
its acts.

Nevertheless, although open to all these objections, the w'orks

of the native bards afford many valuable data, in facts, incidents.

religious opinions, and traits of manners ; many of which, being

carelessly introduced, are thence to be regarded as the least

suspicious kind of historical evidence In the hemic history of

Prithiraj, by Chaiid, there occur many gcograpliical as well as
historical details, in tlie description of his sovereign’s wars, of'

wliicli the bard was an eye-witness, liaving been his friend, his
herald, his ambassador, and finally discliarging the melancholy
office of accessory to his death, that he might save him from
dishonour. The poetical liistories of Chand were collected by the
great Aiiira Singh of Jlcwar, a patron of literature, as well as a
Avarrior and a legislator.'

Another species of historic.'il records is found in the accounts
given by the Brahmans of tlie endowments of the temples, their
dilapidation and repairs, wliich furnish occasions for the introduc-
tion of iiislorical and clironoiogical details. In the legends,

1 .
Chand’fatsa or Prithiraj Saesa have boon trans-Uted iSmilh. PUl, 337, note j lA. L 209 fi., iii. 17 if., xsriL 167 U
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respecting places of pilgrimnge and religions resort, profane events
arc blended with superstitious riles and ordinances, local cere-

monies and cuslnins. Tljc controversies of the Jains furnish,

also, much historical information, especially -with reference to
Gujarat and Nahrwala, during the Chaululcya dynasty. Prom
a close and allcntivc examination of the .Tain records, which
cmbod\' all that those ancient sectarians knew of science, many
chasms in Ilimlu history might lie filled up. The party-spirit of
tlie rival seels of India was, doubtless, adverse to the purity of

history ; and the very ground upon Avhich the Brahmans built

their ascendency was the ignorance of the people. There appears

to have been in India [xiv], as well ns in Egypt in early times,

a coalition between the hierarchy and the state, with the view of

keeping the mass of the nation in darkness and subjugation.

TJicse different records, works of a mixed historical and geo-

graphical character which T know to exist ; raesas or poetical

legends of princes, which are common ; local Puranas, religious

comments, and traditionary couplets ;
^ ivith authorities of a less

dubious character, namely, inscriptions ‘ cut on the rock,’ coins,

copper-plate grants, containing charters of immunities, and ex-

pressing many singular features of civil government, constitute,

as I have already observed, no despicable materials for the

historian, -who woiild, moreover, be assisted by the synchronisms

which arc capable of being established with ancient Pagan and

later Muhannnadan writers.

From the earliest period of my ofEicial connexion with this

interesting country, I applied myself to collect and explore its

early historical records, with a view of thro^wing some light upon

a people scarcely yet kno^vn in Europe and whose political con-

nexion -with England appeared to me to be capable of undergoing

a TYigfprtnt change, with benefit to both parties. It would-be

wearisome to the reader to be minutely informed of the process I

adopted, to collect the scattered relics of Rajput history into the

form and substance in which he now sees them. I began .with the

sacred genealogy from the Puranas ; examined the Mahabharata,

'

1 Some of these preserve the names of princes who invaded India between .

the time of Mahmud of Ghazni and Shihabu-d-dia, who are not mentioned

by Perishta, the Muhammadan historian. The invasion of Ajmer and the

capture of Bayana, the seat of the Yadu princes, were made known to us

by this means.
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and the poems of Chand (a complete chromde of his times)

;

the voluirdnous historical poems of Jaisalmer, Manvar, and

Mewar;^ the histories of the Khichis, and those of the Haia

princes [xv] of Kotah and Bundi, etc., by thdr respective hards.

A portion of the materials compiled by Jai Singh of Amber or

Jaipur (one of tlie greatest patrons of science amongst the modem

Hindu princes), to illustrate the historj* of his race, fdl into my
hands. I have reason to believe that there existed more copious

materials, which his profligate descendant, the late prince, in

liis didsion of the empire with a prostitute, may have disposed

of on the partition of the library of the State, whichwas the finest

collection in Rajasthan. Like some of the renowned princes of

Timur’s dynasty, Jai Singh kept a diarj% termed KaJpadruma, ia

which he noted every event : a work written by such a man and

at such an interesting junctme, would be a valuable acquisition

to historj-. From the Datia prince I obtained a transcript of the

journal of his ancestor, who served with such 6dat amongst tire

great feudatories of Aurangzeb’s army, and from which Scottmade

many extracts in his history of the Deccan.

For a period of ten years I was employed, witli the aid of a

learned Jain, in ransacking everj' work wliich could contribute

any facts or incidents to the historj' of the Rajputs, or diffuse

any light upon their manners and clraracter. Extracts and

versions of all such passages were made by my Jain assistant into

the more familiar ^alects (which are formed from tlie Sanskrit)

of these tribes, in whose language my long residence amongst
them enabled me to converse mth faciUty. At much expense,

and during many wearisome hours, to support wliich required

no ortlinaiy degree of enthusiasm, I endeavoured to possess

myself not merely of their liistorj’, but of their religious notions,

their familiar opinions, and their characteristic manners, by

* Of Marwnr, there wore the Vijaya Vila^, the Surya Prakas, and Ehyat,
or Icscnds, besides def.iehed fragments of reigns. Of Alewar, there was the
Kkuman Baeso, a niodem work formed from old materials which are lost,
and commencing with tlio attack of Cliitor by Mahmud, supposed to ho the
son of Kasim of tjuid, in the very earliest ages of Muhammadanism ; also
the ./ojpit J ila.1, tlif Raj-pnU-af, and the Jaya r«7iM, all pooms composed iu
the reigns of the jiriuces whoso names they bear, but generally introducing

rile early parts of history. Besides these, there wore fragments
of the Jaipur family, from their archives ; and the Sian Charilm, or history
of llnja Man.
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associating wth their chiefs and bardic chroniclers, and by listen-

ing to their traditionary tales and allegorical poems. I might
ultimately, as the circle of my [xvi] inquiries enlarged, have
materially augmented my knowledge of these subjects ; but ill-

health compellod me to relinquish this pleasing though toilsome
pursuit, and forced me to revisit my native land just as I had
obtained permission to look across the threshold of the Hindu
Slinerva ; whence, however, I brought some relics, the examina-
tion of which I now consign to other hands. The large collection

of ancient Sanskrit and Bhakha MSS., wliich I conveyed to

England, have been presented to tlie Royal Asiatic Society, in

whose library they are deposited. The contents of many, still

imexamined, may throw additional light on the history of ancient

India. I claim only the merit of having brought them to-the

knowledge of European scholars ; but I may hope that this will

furnish a stimulus to otliers to make similar exertions.

The little exact knowledge that Europe has hitherto aequired

of the Rajput States, has probably originated a false idea of the

comparative importance of this portion of Hindustan. The
splendour of the Rajput courts, however, at an early period of

the history of that country, making every allowance for the

exaggeration of the bards, must have been great. Northern

India was rieh from the earliest times ; that portion of it, situated

on either side the Indus, formed the richest satrapy of Dariiis.

It has abounded in the more striking events which constitute

the materials for liistory ;
there is not a petty State in Rajasthan

that has not had its Thermopylae, and scarcely a city that has not

produced its Leonidas. But the mantle of ages has shrouded

from view what the magic pen of the historian might have con-

secrated to endless admiration : Somnath might have rivalled

Delphos ; the spoils of Hind might have vied witli tlie wealth

of tlie Libyan hing
;
and compared with the array of the Pandus,

the army of Xerxes would have dwindled into insignificance. But

the Hindus either never had, or have imfortunately lost, their

Herodotus and Xenophon.

If- “ the moral effect of liistory depend on the sympathy it

excites” [xvii], the annals of these States possess commanding

interest. The struggles of a brave people for independence

during a series of ages, sacrificing whatever was dear to them for

the maintenance of the religion of their forefathers, and sturdily
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defending to deatli, and in spite of every temptation, tlieir rights

and national libertj*, form a picture -which it is d^cult to con-

template -vrithout emotion. Coxdd I impart to the reader but

a CTnnIl portion of the enthusiastic d^ght -with which I have

h’stened to the tales of times that are past, amid scenes where

their events' occurred, I should not despair of triumphing over the

apathy which dooms to neglect almost eveij* effort to enlighten

my native countjy' on the subject of India ; nor should I appre-

hend any ill effect from the sound of names, which, musical and

expressive as they are to a Hindu, are dissonant and unmeaning

to a Huropean ear; for it shotdd be remembered that almost

every Eastern name is significant of some quality, personal or

mental. Seated amidst the mins of ancient cities, I have listened

to the traditions respecting their feU ; or have heard the exploits

of their illustrious defenders related by their descendants near the

altars erected to their memory. I have, whilst in the train of

the southern Goths (the Mahrattas), as they carried desolation

over the land, encamped on or traversed many a field of battle,

of ci-\i] strife or foreign aggression, to read in the mde memorials

on the tumuli of the slain their names and history. Such anecdotes

and records afford data of history as well as of manners. Even
the couplet recording the erection of a ‘ column of ^^ctor5*,’ or

of a temple or its reiiairs, contributes something to our stock of

knowledge of the past.

As far as regards the antiquity of the dynasties now ruling in

Central and ^Vcstcra India, there are but tiro the origiu of which
is not perfectly within the limits of historical probability ; the
rest liaring owed their present establishments to the progress of
the Muslim arms, their annals are confirmed by those of their
conquerors, .All the existing [x\ iul families, indeed, have attained
tiicir present settlements subsequently to the Muhammadan
invasions, except Mewar, Jaisalmcr, and some smaller princi-
palities in the desert ; whilst others of the first magnitude, such
«ts the Pramara and Solanki. who ruled at Dhar and .Anhilwaxa,
have for centuries ceased to exist.

I have been so hardy as to aOimt and endeavour to prove the
common origin of the martial tribes of Rajasthan and those of
ancient Europe. I have expatiated at some length upon the
evidence in favour of the existence of a feudal sj-stem in India,
simiiar to that which pret-ailed in the early ages on the European
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««{f of wjitch •‘tiJl mitnin in f?ie laws of cnir o«ii
natoiij. Hypoiln-.<r,>. of tlii': Idtul nro. 1 nm awim*, viewed
‘U'-pidoii, nnd .*-onu-firm-‘> ns'.ailcsl wit it ridicule. \Vi(|j rc^pird to

tlje notion's which 1 Iv.uf deve!«»iK*d on liiese «|uc.slions, and llio

fiTfjurnl nnt:<<(ttii5 to them in tin* jj.apr.s- of this volume, I rntertnin
no oh<Unnlr jjn.iKJs''C.‘''-ion'< or pn'jtidiees in llicir favojir. Tl»c

worM is too enh'phlrned nt the present «iiiy to he in danger of
iwing inisK'tJ by any IjyjKif In-tical wTiter, Ie.t him he ever .so shtlful

;

Imt tin* probahility )«, tfial we ha\-e been indnred, by the mull if tide

of false ihi'orie*: which time has exposed, lo fall into the opposite

error, and that we have Ijeenme too sceptical with rcgjird to the

ctunmori origin *it the j)eoj)le. of tiic east and we.sl. However, I

Mihmtl rny proofs to the enndid judgnicnt of the world ; the

unalogit^j, if not eonchisive on the questions, arc still snnicicnily

cjirions and remarkable to rcjjay llic trouble of pcru.sal atid

lo prtjvokc further investigation ; and they may, it is liopcd,

xindktate the author for endcavourinf' to clueidatc the subject,
“ by steering through the dark channels of antiquity by the feeble

Iight.s of forgotten ehronicIc.s arid imperfect records.”

1 am conscious that there is niucii in this w’ork which demands
llic judulgcncc of the public ; and I trust it will not bo necessary

for me lo assign a more powerful argument in pica than that

wliiclj I have hlrcjidy [xix] adverted lo, namely, the state of my
health, which has rendered it n matter of considerable difficulty,

indeed I may say of risk, lo bring my bulky materials even into

their jjrescnt imperfect form. I sliouJd observe, tliat it never

was my intcnlion to treat the subject in the severe style of history,

-which -tvould have excluded many details useful lo the politician

as -well as to the curious student. I offer this work as a copious

collection of materials for the future historian ; and nm far less

concerned at the idea of giving too much, than at the apprehension

of suppressing what might possibly be useful.

1 cannot close these remarks -without ejqjressing my obligations

to my friend and Idnsman, Major Waugh, to the genius of whose
pencil the Avorld is indebted for the preservation and transmission

of the splendid monuments of art -wliich adorn this work;





AUTHOirS INTRODUCl'ION TO THE
SECOND VOLUME OF THE ORIGI-
NAL EDITION

In placing Lefore the public the concluding volume of the Annals
of liajputana I have fulAllcd what I considered to be a sacred
obligation to the races amongst whom I have passed the better

portion of my life ; and although no man can more highly

appreciate public approbation, I am far less eager to court that

approbation than to awaken a sympathy for the objects of my
work, the interesting people of Rajputana.

I need add. nothing to what was urged in the Introduction to

the First Volume on the subject of Indian History ; and trust

that, however slight the analogy between the chronicles of the

Hindus and those of Europe, as historical works, they will serve

-

to banish the reproach, which India has so long laboured under,

of possessing no records of palst events ; my only fear now is,

that they may be tliought redundant.

I think I may confidently affirm, that whoever, without being

•alarmed at their bulk, has the patience attentively to peruse these

Annals, cannot fail to become well acquainted witJi all tlie pecuUar

features of Hindu society, and will be enabled to trace the founda-

tion and progress of each State in Rajputana, as well as to form

a just notion of the character of a people, upon whom, at a future

period, our existence in India may depend.

. Whatever novdty the inquirer into the origin of nations may
find in these [viii] pages, I am ambitious to claim for tliem a

higher title than a mass of mere arcKaeolo^cal data. To see

humanity under every aspect, and to observe the influence of

different creeds upon man in liis social capacity, must ever be one
Ixvii
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of the highest sources of mental enjoyment ; and I may hope that

the personal qualities herein delineated, will allow the labourer

in this vast field of pliilosophy to enlarge liis sphere of acquaint-

ance "witlv human varieties. In the present circumstances of our

alliance with these States, every trait of national character, and

even every traditional inddent, wliich, by leading us to understand

and respect their peculiarities, may enable us to secure their

friendship and esteem, become of infinite impoirtance. The more

we study thdr history, tire better shall we comprehend tire carrscs

of their international quarrels, the origin of tlreir tributarj' engage-

ments, the secret principles of tlreir mrrtual repirlsion, and the

sources of their strength and theirweakness as an aggregate body

:

without which knowledge it is impossible we can arbitrate with

justice in tlreir rrational disputes ; and, as respects ourselves, we

irray convert a means of defence into a source of bitter hostility.

It has been my aim to dvversifj* as much as possible the details

of this volume. In the Annals of Marwar I have traced the

conquest and peopling of an immense region by a handfrrl of

strangers ; and have dwelt, perhaps, with tedious minuteness

on tire long reign of Raja Ajit Singh and the Tlrirty Years’ Wat
to show whftt the energy of one of tlrese petty States, impelled by
a sense of oppression, ettected against the colossal power of its

enemies. It is a portion of tlreir history wlriclr should be deeply

studied by those who harx srrcceeded to the paranrormt power

;

for -A.urangzcb had less reason to distrust the stability of his

dominion than we have ; yet what is now the house of Tinrirr ?

The resources of Marwar were reduced to as low an ebb at the close

of .-Vurangzeb's reign, as tlrey are at tire present time
;
yet did

that [ix] State surmount all its dilTicuIties, and bring armies into

the field that annihilated the forces of the empire. Let rrs not,
then, mistake the supineness engendered by long oppression, for

want of feeling, nor mete out to these high-spirited people the
same measrtre of contumely, with which we have treated the
sjibjccts of our earlier conquests.

The Annals of the BhaUrsmaybe considered as thelink connect-
ing thelribcsof India Properwitlrtheancienlraccswcstofthelndus,
fjr Inrlo-ScyUria ; and although they will brrt slightly interest the
general reader, the antiquary irray find in them many new topics
for investigation, as well as in the Sketch of the Desert, which has
pre-iorved the relies of names that once promised iramortalitv.
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‘tltr pnfr/.irf’Jwl *!implirify of Jlio J«f upon
mins llu' Slot<* of niJcnncr wns fnunflrd, iifforils n pipliirc, however
Jtoprr^rl, of julty n jniMiVs—

a

form of powrnniful. little known
to cnvt»-nj <Jf'?poti<rn. aiirl jmnvinji the teimeily of the nneient
fi' UAs .'itt.'iriiinrnt to liljcrly.

AmlnT, nn»l its M-inn Sfinikliavati, possivss a sfiH groalor inlero.sl

from their rontfpiity to otir frontier. A iiiiiltitiidc of siriffiikir

privifepi-.s is' nflaeiH-iI In the Shnikhurati frdettilinn, which it.

hclioves the pnniiminnl power IhoroiieliJy to iiiifiers-tanfi, lest it

shouki l*e Jed liy false views to pursue a pidicy delriincntal to

iJiem as well ns to ourselves. To this extensive community
hflou;» the J.;irkliauis. so utterly unknown to us, that, a recent
ititeriiul tumult of that trihe was at first uiisfakeu fur an irruption

of our old eucniic.s, the Pindaris.

Ilaninli may claim our regard from the high hearing of its

gallant ku'c, the. Ifnnts ; and the singular character of the in-

.

rlividiiaJ with whoso biography its history cJostfs, and wliich

cannot fail to impart jtistcr notions of the genius of Asiatics [x].

So intich for the matter of this %'ohjmc—with regard to the

manner, as the Jlnjpvls nhhor all pleas or/ tnisrricordfnm, so like-

wise docs their annalist, ^vho begs to rcj)enl, in order to deprecate

a standard of crilieism iimppliciiblc to this performance, that it

professes not to he constriielcd on exact historical principles

:

Mon historia, sal parlfctilac liisloriac.

In conclusion, I adopt, the peroration of the ingenuous, pious,

and liberalAbii-J Faisl, when completing liisHistory of the Provinces

of India ;
“ Praise he unto God, that by Ibe assistance of liis

iJIvine Grace, I have comjjlcled the History of the Rajputs.

TJie account cost me a great deal of trouble in collecting, and .

I

found sticb difficulty in ascertaining dates, and in reconciling the

contKidiclions in the several histones of 1 he Princes of Rajputana,

that I had nearly resolved to relinquish the task altogether ; but

who can resist the decrees of Pale ? I trust that those, who liave

been able to obtain better information, -will not,dwell upon my
errors

; but tbat upon the whole I may meet with approbation.” ’

* fAui, ii. 418.]

Vonic PnACR, PonTAiAN .SquAnE,

MarrI, 10, 1832.





ANNALS AND ANTIQUITIES
OF RAJASTHAN

BOOK I

GKOGHAI’Iiy 01' liA-TASTHAN 01! RAJPUTANA

Boundaries of Rajpulana.—^RnjnsUmn is the colicclivc and classi-

cal denomination of that portion of India which is ‘the abode*
of (Rajput) prince-s.’ In the familiar dialect of these countries

it is termed Rjijwara, but bj' the more refined Raelhana, corrupted
to Rajputnna, the common designation amongst the British to

denote the Rajput principalities.

\\nial might have been the nominal extent of Rajasthan prior

to the ^Muhammadan conqueror Shihabu-d-din (when it probably

reached beyond the .Tumna and Ganges, even to the base of tlie

Himalaya) cannot now be known. At present we may adhere to

its restrictive definition, still comprehending a node spaec and a

variety of interesting raees.

Previous to the erection of the minor Muhammadan monarchies

of Mandu and Alimadabad (the capitals of Malwa and Gujarat),

on the ruins of Dhar and Anhilwara Patan, the term Rajasthan

would have been appropriated to the space comprehended in the

map prefixed to this work : the valley of the Indus on the west,

and Bundelkhand ® on the east ; to the north, the sandy tracts

(south of the Sutlej) termed .Jangaldes ; and the Vindhya moun-

tains to the south.

* Or ‘ regal (raj) dwelling (than).'

* It is rather singular that the Sind Bivor urill mark this eastern boundary,

as docs the Indus (or great Sind) that to the west. Bast of this minor Sind

the Hindu princes are not of pure blood, and are excluded from Bajasthan

or Bajwara.
VOL. I

®
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This space comprehends nearly 8“ of latitude and 9° of longi-

tude, being from 22° to 30° north latitude, and 69° to 78° east

longitude, embracinga superficial area of 350,000 square miles [2].

Although it is propose to touch upon the annaK of all the

States in this esdiensive tract, Tsith their past and present condi- .

tion, those in the centre Trill claim the most prominent regard ;

,

especially Mervar, Trhich, copiously treated of, Tvill afford a

specimen, chTdating the necessity of like details of the rest.

The States o£ Rajputana.—The order in rrhich these Statps will

be rcTneTred is as follows

:

1. Mewar, or Udaipiu*.

2. Manrar, or Jodhpur.

3. Bikaner and Kisbangarh.

4. KotahT ^ „ v.-0 3 - }or Haraoti.
o. Btmdii
6. Amber, or Jaipinr, Tvith its branches, dependent and

independent.

7. Jaisalmer.

8. Tlie Indian desert to the valley of the Indus.

History o£ (zeographical Surveys.—The basis of this work is

the geography of the country, the historical and statistical por-

tion being consequent and subordinate thereto. It Tvas, indeed,

originally designed to be essentially geographical ; but circum-

stances have rendered it impossible to execute the intended

details, or even to make the map* so perfect as-the superabundant
material at the command of the author might have enabled him
to do ; a matter of regret to himself rather than of loss to the

general reader, to whom geographic details, however important,
are usually dry and uninteresting.

It was also intended to institute a comparison between the
map and such remains of ancient geography as can be extracted
from the Puranas and other Hindu authorities ; which, however,
must be deferred to a future period, when the deficiency of the

.
* [Raipatana,asnowofficianydefined,liesbctweenlat.23°3'and30°12'

K., and long. CD® 30' and 78° 17' E., the total area, according to the Censns
llcport, 1911, inelnding Ajincr-Menrata, being 131,608 aquare miles.}

* ^graved by that mciitorions artist 3Ir. Walker, engraver to the East
mdia Company, who, I trust, will bo able to moke a fuller nse ofmy materials
licrcaftcr. fTfais has been replaced by a modem mau.!



nncvioiis st’hvfa'S a

prc^'Cnt nml ^.ncra! sketch muy he Mipplicd, shoiihl the;

nnthor t»e cnnhlcj? to resHiiu* hi*; hilmtir!?.

The latwrinsi's rC'scitmli, in the cniirsi; of which these data were
nocnnuslated, comnirnceil in 1805. wjjon the nulhnr was nttneiiccl

to the rm!»:t«.';y i-ont, at the close of the Mahralta wars, to the
conrl of Sindhta. This chieftnin's army wa.s then in Sfewnr, nt
that i>erit':l nhnnst n trmj inco^^tita. the position of whose two
capitals', T'daipnr nnd (Ihitor, in tlic best e.\islin.(' nmp.s, was pre-

c/s< Jy rever-ed f.'l] ; that is, Chitor %ras inserfctl S.K. of Udaipur
instead of K.'S.K., n proof nf-fhe se.nnly knowledge possc-ssed at

th.at period.

In other n^spccts there «*ns nImo.sl a total blank. In the inap.s

prior to 1800 nearly all the western nnd central Sfnlc.s of Itajasthan

will he found want ini;. It had been imagined, but a little lime

lK‘forc, that the rivers Imd.a southerly course into the Nerbudda;
a notion com-clcd by the hither of Indian geography, the distin-

guished Rcnncll.*

This blank the author filled up ; and in ISIS, for the first

time, the geography of Rnjn.stlmn was put into combined form

and presented to the Marquess of Hastings, on the eve of a general

war, when the labour of ten years %vas amply rewarded by its

becoming in part Hie foundation of lliat illustrious commander’s

plans of the campaign. It is a duly owing to himself to stale that

every' map, without exception, printed since this period has its

foundation, as regards Central and Western India, in the labours

of the aiitlior.*

^ [Jaaies Itcnnell, I742-1S30.]
* Wlicn llic war of 1817 broke out, copies of my map on a reduced scale

were sent to all tho divisions of the armies in the Hold, and came into posses-

sion of man}* of tho staff. Transcripts wore mado wliioh wore brought to

Europe, ond portions introduced into every recent map of India. Ono map
1ms, indeed, been given, in a manner to induco a supposition that tho

furnisher of tho materials was tho author of thorn. It has fulfilled a pre-

diction of tho Marquess of Hastings, who, foreseeing tlid impossibility of

such mntcriols remaining private property, “nnd tho danger of their being

appropriated by others,” and desirous that tho author should derive tho

full advantage of his labours, had it signified that tho claims for recompense,

on tho records of successive govommonts, sliould not bo deferred. It will

not bo inferred tho author is surprised at what ho remarks. While ho

claims priority for himself, ho is tho last person to wish to see a halt in

science

—

“ For emulation has a thousand sons.”
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The Author’s Surreys.—The route of the embassy -was from

Agra, through the southeru frontier of Jaipur to XJdaipur. A
portion of this had been surveyed and points laid down from

celestial observation, by Dr. W. Hunter, which I adopted as the

basis of my enterprise. The Resident Envoys to the court of

Sindhia was possessed of the valuable sketch of the route of

Colonel Palmers embas^ in 1791, as laid down by Dr. Hunter, the

foundation of my subsequent surveys, as it merited from its im-

portance and general aecuiacy. It embraced all the extreme

points of Central India : Agra, Narwar, Datia, Jliansi, Bhopal,

Sarangpur, Ujjain, and on return horn this, tlie first meridian of

the I^dus, by Kotah, Bundi, Rampura (Tonk). Bayana, to

Agra. The position of all these places was more or less accurately

fixed, according to the time wliich could be bestowed, by astro-

nomical observation [4].

At Rampura Hunter ceased, to be my guide ; and fcom tliis

point commenced the new survey of Udaipur, where we arri\*ed

in June 1806. The position then assigned to it, with most inade-

quate instruments, has been changed only 1
' of longitude, though

the latitude amounted to about 5'.

From Udaipur the subsequent march of the army with whidi
we moved led past the celebrated Chitor, and through the centre

of ilalwa, crossing in detail all the grand streams flowing from
the Vindhya, till we halted for a season on the Bundelkliand
frontier at IDiimlasa. In this journey of seven hundred miles I

twice crossed the lines of route of the former enrbassy, and was
gratified to find my first attempts generally coincide with their

established points.

In 1S07, tlie army ha\ing imdertaken the siege of Rahatgarfa,
I determined to avafl mj-self of the time which Mahiattas waste
in such a process, and to pursue my favourite project. IMth a
small guard I determined to push through untrodden fields, by
the banks of the Bclwa to Chanderi, and in its latitude proceed
in a westerly direction towards Kotah, trace tlie course once more
of all those streams from the south, and the points of junction
oi ttic most important (the liali Sind, Parbati, and Banas) with
the Cliambal

; and ha\ing effected this, continue my journev to
Agra. Tliis I accomplished in times s'ery different from 'the

» My esteemed f.-irad, Graeme ircrccr. Esq. (of Maevisbanfc), who stimu-
uted ray exertions with liis approhalion.
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present, being otten obliged to strike my tents and march at mid-
night, and more than once the object of plunder.* The chief

points in this route were Kliimlasa, Rajwara, Kotra on the Betwa,
Kanyadana,® Buradungar,® Shahabad, Barah,* Puleta,® Baroda,
Sheopur, Pali,* Ranthambhor, Karauli, Sri Mathma, and Agra.
On my. return to the Mahratta camp I resolved further to

increase the sphere, and proceeded westward by Bharatpur,
Katumbar, Sentri, to Jaipur, Tonk, Indargarh, Gugal Chhapra,
Raghugarh, Aron, Kurwai, Borasa, to Sagar : a journey of more
than one thousand miles.- I found tlie camp hearly where I left it.

With tliis ambulatory court I moved everywhere within this

region, constantly employed in siurveying till 1812, when Sindhia’s

court became stationary. It was then I formed my plans for

obtaining a linowledge of those countries into which I could not
personally penetrate [5].

Survey Patties.—^In 1810-11 I had despatched two parties,

one to the Indus, the other to the desert south of the Sutlej. The
first party, under Shaikh Abu-1 Barakat, journeyed westward,
by Udaipxxr, through Gujarat, Saurashtra and Cutch, Lakhpat and
Hyderabad (the capital of the Sindi government) ;

crossed the

Indus to Tatta, proceeded up the right bank to Sehwan ; re-

crossed, and coUtinued on the left bank as far as Kliairpur, the

residence of one of the triumvirate governors of Sind, and having

reached the insulated Balchar® (the capital of the Sogdoi of

Alexander), returned by the desert of Umrasumra to Jaisalmer,

Marwar, and Jaipur, and joined me in camp at Narwar. It was

* Many incidents in these journeys would require no aid of imagination

to touch on the romantic, but they can have no place here.

? Eastern tableland. * Sind Biver.
* Parhati River. * Kali Sind River.
* Passage of the Chambal and junction of the Par.
* The Shaikh brought me specimens Cf the rock, which is siliceous ; and

also a piece of brick of the very ancient fortress of Sehwan, and some of the

grain from its pits, charred and alleged by tradition to have lain'there since

the period of Raja Bhartarihari, the brother of Vikramaditya. It is not

impossible that it might bo owing to Alexander’s terrific progress, and to

their supplies being destroyed by fire. Sehwan is conjectured by Captain

Pottingcr to be the capital of Musicanus. [The capital of the Sogdoi has

been identified with Alor or Aror ; but Cunningham places it between Alor

and Uohh. The capital of Mousikanos was possibly Alor, and Sehwan the

Sindimana of the Greeks. But, owing. to changes in the course of the

Lower Indus, it is very difiicult to identify ancient sites (jroCrindlc,

Alexander, 167, 364 f.).]
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a perilous undertaking
; but the Shaikh was a fearless and enter-

prising character, and moreover a man with some tincture of

learning. His jomnals contained many hints and directions for

future research in the geography, statistics, and manners of the

various races amongst whom he travelled.

.The other party was conducted by a most valuable man, .

Madari Lai, who berame a perfect adept in these e^editions of

geographical discovery, and other knowledge resulting therefrom.

There is not a district of any consequence in -the wide space before

the reader which wds not traversed by this spirited individual,

whose qualifications for such complicated and hazardous jotuneys

were never excelled. Ardent, persevering, prepossessing, and
generally well-informed, he made his way when others might have
perished.^

From these remote regions the best-informed native inhabitants

were, by persuasion and recompense, conducted to me ;
and I

could at aU times, in the Mabratta camp at Gwalior, from 1812
to 1817, have pro^dded a native of the valley of the Indus, the

deserts of Dhat, Umrasumra, or anj' of tlie States of Rajasthan.
The precision udth which Kasids and other public convej'crs

of letters, in coimtries where posts are little used, can detail the
peculiarities of a long line of route, and the accuracy of their

distances woidd scarcely be credited in Europe. I have no
hesitation in asserting that if a correct estimate were obtained
of the measured [6] coss of a country, a line might be laid down
upon a flat surface with great exactitude. I have heard it

affirmed tliat it was the custom of the old Hindu governments
to have measurements made of the roads from town to town,
and that tlie Abu Alahalma - contains a notice of an instrument
for tliat pmpose. Indeed, tlie singular coincidence between
lines measured by the perambulator and the estimated distances
of the nalive.s is the best proof that the latter are deduced from

^
some more certain metliod than mere computation.

I never rested satisfied with the result of one set of my parties.

'“"eth. and he became the vicUm of dc-
I bolieve poisoned. Fateh, almost as

tTall ^ Gcoeraphy has been destructiveto aU Tvho have pursued it with ardour in the East.

Socictv.
ancient work, which I presented to the Royal Asiatic



Tin* AbTiion’s .sunvi^Ys 7

^%ixU lin- ys'njj^** •'sefjjUf'n t<f .Ntmlari’s:, nlwnv’s jitnUin;; the iiiforinit-

th'jj iii »»nc twi'. fur «f nnollifr, who went- over
ihr i-r-nr.e * hni v.’Jlh mhlitionnl vir.ws ntul utlvinUni'cs,
fiivt wiiJj th.c fth! of f!«; nnlK'cs Uroupht Mjcre^-sively by each,
!in I eNlsatssSetl every fichi.

*I{ur«, hi n few yeary. J had filled several vohunes with lines of
thninghont this sjinee ; and liavinff ninny frontier and

intemialiate jvi»inti., the jKi^ititins of which were fixed, n fjcneral

outline of the rcMilt M*ns <xinslnict«*d, wherein nil this inforinnlion
w-rts hiid iloivn. 1 s]ic!ik more parlleHlnrly of the western Slates,

as the eentrid jwtrtion, or that wntcre<l hy the Chnrtihal and its

trihiilarj' slnvinis whether from the elevated Aravalll on the

wr^t, or frusn the Yindhya inoiinlnins on the south, has been
jH;r?unalh‘ anil nieasHml in every direction, with an
neenraey snn«eienl for every political or military purpose, nnlil

the jrnind trieonoinclrieat sur^'cy from tlic peninsula shall be

extendet! throuj’hont India. 'J'Jicsc coimtries fonn an extended

plain to the Sutlej norlh. and west to the Indus, rendering the

aninigntuati'on of geographical niatcrinis miicli less difficult than

where mountainous regions intervene.

After having laid dowai these varied Iine.s in the outline

deserihed, I determined to check and confirm its accuracy by
rccDiiimcncing the survey on a new plan, viz. trigonometrical ly.

My partic-s were again de.spatchcd to resume their labours

over fields now fainiliar (o tiicm. Tlwy commenced from points

whose positions were fixed (and niy knowledge enabled me to

give a series of such), from each of which, ns a centre, they col-

lected cverj' radiating route to every town within the distance of

twenty miles. The iioints selected were generally such as to

approach .equilateral [7j triangles; and alUiough, to ‘digest the

information became a severe toil, the method will appear, even

to the casual observer, one which must-throw out its own errors ;

for these lines crossed in every direction, and consequently

corrected each other. By such means did I work my way in'

those unknoAvn Inicls, and the result is in part before the reader.

1 say, in part ; for my health compels me relucUintly to leave

out much which could be combined from ten folios
,
of journeys

extending throughout these regions. .

The Author’s Iffap.—In 1815, as before stated, ah outline map

containing all the information thus obtained, and which the
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subsequent crisis rendered of essential importance, was presented

by me to the Governor-General of India. Upon the very eve of

the war I constructed and presented another, of the greater

portion of Malwa, to whicli it appeared expedient to confine the

operations against the Pindaris. The material feature in tliis

small map was the general position of the ATndhya mountains,

the soinces and course of e^ery river originating thence, and the

passes in this chain, an object of primary importance. The
boundaries of the various countries in tliis tract were likewise

defined, and it became essentially useful in the subsequent dis-

memberment of the Peshwa’s dominions.
In the construction of this map I had many fixed points, both

of Dr. Hunter's and my own, to work horn ; and it is gratifiTUg

to observe tliat though several measured lines have since been
run through this space, not only the general, but often the identi-

cal features of mine have been preserved in the maps since given
to the world. As considerable improvement has been made by
several measured lines through this tract, and many positions
affixed by a scientific and zealous geographer, I have bad no
hesitation in incorporating a small portion of tliis improied
geography in the map now presented.*

Sfany surveyed lines were made by me from 1817 to 1S22

;

and here I express my obligations to my kinsman,* to whom
alone 1 owe any aid for improving this portion of my geographical
labours. Tliis officer made a circuitous sun'ey, which compre-
hended nearly the extreme points of Mewar, from the capital^
by C^tor, Mandalgarh, Jahazpur, Rajmahall, and in return by
Banai, Badnor, Deogarh [S], to the point of outset. From these
extrerne points he was enabled to place many intermediate ones,
for which Meivar is so favourable, bv re^on of its isolated
hills.

T-
^ ““ important journey across tlie .-travalli. bv

Kumbhalmer, Piili, to Jodhpur, the capital of .^larwar, and
thence by Merta, tracing the course of tlie Luni to its source at
Ajmer; and from this celebrated residence of the Chauhan

nroTcd
to Malwa, whose geography was greatlv im-^ , 7 Dangcrfield ; iid though

chVf^snts to connect it^th RaiLlhan!^*
province, I merely insert the

Captain p. x. Waugh, 10th Uegimeat Light GavaL-y, Bengal.
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Idngs and Moprnl emperors, returning throtigh the central lands
of Mewar, by Banal and Bnnera, to (lie capital.

I had tlie peculiar satisfaction to find Hint niy position of
Jodhpur, which lias been used as a capital point in Fixing the
geography west and norlh, was only 3’ of space out in latitude,

and little more in longitude ; which accounted for the coincidence
of my ])osition of Bikaner with that assigned by Mr. Elphinstonc
in bis account of the enibns'y to Kabul.

Besides Udaipur, Jodhpur, Ajmer, etc., whose positions I had
fixed by obscr\'ations, and the points laid down by Hunter, I

availed mj-sclf of a few positions given to me by that enterprising

traveller, the author of tlie journey into Khorasan,* who marched
from Dcllii, by Nagor and Jodhpur, to Udaipur,

The outline of the countries of Gujarat,® the Saurashtra

])cninsuln, and Culch, inserted cliicfiy bj' way of connexion, is

entirely taken from the labours of that distinguished geographer,

the late General Reynolds. We had both gone over a great

portion of the same field, and my testimony is due to the value

of Ill's researches in countries into which he never personally

penetrated, evincing what may be done by industry, and the

use of such materials.ns I have described.

Physiography o£ Rajputana.— shall conclude witli a rapid

sketch of the physiognomy of these regions ; minute and local

descriptions will appear more appropriately in tire respective

historical portions

Rajasthan presents a great variety of feature. Let me place

.

the reader on the highest peak of the insulated Abu, ‘ the saint’s

pinnacle,’ ® as it is termed, and guide his eye in a survey over this

wide expanse, from the * blue waters ’ of the Indus west to the
‘ withy-covered ’ * Betwa on the east. From this, the most [9]

elevated spot in Hindustan, overlooking by fifteen hundred ifeet

the Aravalli inoiuitains, his eye descend^ to the plains of Medpat ®

* Mr. J. E. Fraser [whose book was published in 1825].
® My last journey, in 1822-23, was from Udaipur, through these countries

towards the Delta of the Indus, hut more with a view to historical and
antiquarian than geographical research.' It proved the most imitful of

all my many joumeys. [The results are recorded in Travels in Western

India, published in 1839, after the author’s death.] ® Guru Sikhar.
* Its classic name is Veiravafi, Vetra being the common m'Uow [or reed]

in Sanslcrlt ; said by 'Wilford to 'bo the same in Welsh.
* Literally ‘the central (madliya) fiat.’ [Itmeans ‘Laud of the Med Iribo.’]
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(the classic .teem for -Mewar), whose chief streams, flowing from
the base of ' the, Aravalli, join the Seracih and Banas, and are

prevented from uniting with the Chambal only by the Patar^ or

plateau of Central India.
- Ascending this plateau near the celebrated Chitor, let the eye

de\'iate slightly from the direct eastern line, and pursue the only
practicable path by Ratmgarh, and Singoli, to Ivotali, and he
will observe its three successive steppes, the miniatmre representa-
tion of those of Russian Tartaij'. I^et the observer here glance
across the Chambal and traverse Haraoti to its eastern frontier,

guarded by the fortress of Shahabad ; thence abruptly descend
the plateau to the level of the Sind, still proceeding eastward,
until the table-mountain, the western limit of Bundelfchand.
affords a resting-point.

To render this more distinct, I present a profile of the tract
described from Abu to Kotra on the Betwa :

* from Abu to the
Chambal, the result of barometrical measurement, and from the
latter to the Betwa_^ from my general observations ® of the irregu-
lariUes of surface. Tlie result is, that the Betwa at Kotra is one
thousmd feet above the sea-level, and one thousand lower than

.
t e city and valley of Udaipur, which agaiij is on the same level
vnth the base of Abu, two thousand feet above the sea. This line,
the general direction of which is but a short distance from the
tropic, fr about six geographic degrees in length : \-et is this small
space glilj diversified, both in its inhabitants and the produc-
tion of the soil, whether hidden or revealed.

in LiXlskriVaw- {««-).*-AltJiongh or mav not be found

to b?f sisnification ‘ mountein.- vet it uppcais

*Um of Bnddba’ A
* meaning—^instance, Ar-buddha,

(q?.
Ir is Hebrew for ‘raoun-

in San5krit air i' wniniou ^rord for a luoantain

date. Tbe ori-^n of the i^okI
[These derivations are out of

the qu^riorwas Sir G. Grierson, to whom
tableland,* or Gujarati

Marathi pathar, ‘a

* 1

4

mcasarcojcntVnll lio nadr.'f*’
preeb'et that when a

little
1

"^Its
elovatcd, and the ixsi of the nel-J’"

* somewhat too
feet abo;e sea kvely [i^daipnr city is 1050







ym^nfduwny of ua.iastuan n

.'ifr,!;*}*.. i„ {ff, C'>:u^!civv \vtUi the •tuintin : while the regions
»>r>. of ii.-f Ar.ivnUi/ m\v of jnstiv he dofinctl Western

I i>,i ;{(i- ?..tnth* th.e rye rr^ts on I he Jong-extended mnl
d linr of tin- Vindhyii inountiiins, the proper

i>imnd*^ of I l};id»i*.t.on nnd tlie J Jt-win. Thongti, from oiir elevated

'I**’*'*
‘the Kaint's Ih'nnneJe’ of j\liu, we look down on tJic

'indhya :is tnnf*r of dtrntiitHhrd importance, it is iiiiil oiir

|*0!itii/!n is tJie Jr/jHt lavonralde to viewing its gnimienr, wliicJj

noidd t'e jnost nj>ji:>n iU from the Mnitli ; tfiongh lliroiighotit

j-hirt t‘i r!«;?cent, irregiilar cJevnlions nllain a Ireiglit of many
iumdrt-ij sttch points of its nhni])t descent.

'i'hu Aravnlii it-eU may ho said to connect with the Vindhya,
•vn<l the jKiiin of jrmclion to he towards Champancr; tljongli it

ttnaJit. Jw as <:<«Ttct to say the Amvidli tlienee rose npon and
ttittdi.d frmn tlw ^iadllyn. WJiilsL if. is miiclt loss elevated

than more to Die j»orth, it presents l)Old features throughout,®

satilh by J.unawarn, Dungarjiur, and Idar, to Amba JSlmwani

•and lididpur.

Sun looking from Ahu over the tableland of Mnlwa, Ave

ohiscrvc Jier ))1ains of black loam furroAved by the numerous

.streams from tire highest points of the Vindhj'a, ijursuing their

northerly course ; sonre meandering llirough A’allcys or falling

over preci2)icc.s ; oUicrs bearing doAvn nil opposition, and actually

forcing an exit through the central plateau to join the Chambal.

The Aravalli Range.—^Having tlius glanced at the south, let

us.casl (he eye north of this line, and pause on tlic alpine Aravalli.*

- ® Central India, a term AA'liicli I first nirpUod as the tillo d the map pro-

fccalcflto the Slarquess of IfastingSjin 1815, ‘of Central and Western mdia,

and Biijcc become familiar. [Usually applied to the Gaiigcs-Juinna JJuab.J

* lAt it bo remembered that the AravnUi, though it loses its tabular form,

sends its branches nortb, tonninating at Delhi. '
'

. i j *1 „
® Tbo.so who have marched from Daroda tOAvards Jlalwa and marked the

irregularities of surface Arill admit this chain of coimoxion of the VindJiya

and Aravalli. /r j.
* ‘ Tim refuge of strength ’ [?], a title justly morited, from jts aff|>r^*>6

,

protection to the most ancient sovereign race which holds domuuon, whotlier,; .
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Let us take a section of it, from the capital, Udaipur, the line of

our station on Abu, passing through Oglma Panar\va, and IMirpur,

to the western descent near Sirolu, a space of neatly sixty miles

in a direct line, where “ lulls o'er hills and alps on alps arise,”

from the ascent at Udaipur, to the descent to Slarwar. All this

space to tire Sirohi frontier is inhabited by conununities of the

aboriginal races, Imng in a state of p^ilne^•al and almost savage

independence, oAvning no paramount power, paj'ing no tribute,

but with all the simplicity of republics ; their leaders, Avitlv the

title of Rawat, being hereditary. Thus the Rarvat of the Oglma
commune can assemble five thousand bows, and several otliers [11]

can on occasion muster considerable numbers. Their habitations

arc dispersed through tlie valleys in small rude hamlets, near tlicir

pastures or places of defence.^

Let me now transport the reader to the citadel piimade of

Kumbhalmer,® thence survej'ing the range running north to Ajmer,-
where, shortly after, it loses its tabular form, and brealdng into

lofty ridges, sends numerous branches through the Shaikliavati
federation, and Alwar, till in low heights it terminates at Dellii.

From Kunrbhahner to Ajmer the whole space is termed
Merwara, and is inliabitcd by the mountain race of Sler or Mair,
the habits and history of whidi singular class will be hereafter
related. The range averages from six to fifteen miles in breadth,

in the cast or west—the ancient stock of the SuiA-^avans. the Hcliadai of
India, our children of the sun,’ the princes of Mewar. [AravalU probablv
means Comer Line.’]

“J intention to have penetrated through their singular abodes

:

and 1 had negoUated, and obtained of these ‘ forest lords ’ a promise of

J
nUowed myseU to doubt, as the

ker^nhfp
hospitaUty are ever to he found in stronger

civiUration. ilanv rears ago ono of mv
this tract. ' In one of the passes o'f

were all thread and'^h*
of the Mountain ’ was dead ; the men
® Madari told his story,

qiiirer of her hte^ Bhilni delivered from the

!h„ 1°^,'
S'}®

in his hand was as well

traveller in Europe!
^ '*^*'*' “rpendages of a

mcr,Ss*-'the°h!ll*^or
Komal, or properly Kumbhal-

Mrr is with the Ion- Tlikn If ^ ‘ I"’rincible ’ hiU.

lAitncr, • hill of Aja, OiQnliL.’J^
classical orthography.
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havinj; Uj'-v^^trij's. of onr Ittintlmi titul HHy viHapps- niid hniitlcLt

j’p.itlmf} I'.vrr it*; v.iHpvs sun! r<»ck‘!, nhuntlnnlly waltTod, not
{n I'lisfurr. and \vit]i i'u1ti\‘ntinri rmaiph for all internal

VTsjits it »*; rai'.i'il with infinite lahonr nn terraces, ns the
%‘if;c riiitivaled in Switrrrland and nn the Ithinr.

In \*atn <iocs the rye rearrli for any trace ol win'cl-carriapc

thi*. eontjwnnd ranpe from I«lnr to Ajmer; and il coijsc*

qncntly \\«-!| merits its npjMdlation am, ‘ the harrier,’ for tJje

-••fnnicrvi. arm of tmxirrn warfare, artillery, wmiltl have to turn
the chain hy the north to avoid the impractienhle descent to the
west .*

Views from the AravalH Hills,—Onidinp the eye nlonp the chain,

scvr'ml fortresses are observed on phinnelcs pnardinp the passes
on either side, while nnincroiis rills descend, ponring over the
declivities, seeking their devious exit Ijctwccn tlie projecting ribs

of the inonntain. The Beraeh, the Banns, the Kolhnri, the
Khari, the Dahi ail unite with the Banns to the east, while to

the west the still more numerous streams which fertilise the rich

province of Codwnr< unite to 'the Salt Biver,’ the Luni, and
mark the tnic line of the desert. Of these the chief are the Snkri

an<l the {12j Band!
;

while others %vhich arc not perennial, and
dejiend on atmospheric causes for their supply, receive the general

denomination of rcf/i, indicative of rapid mountain torrents,

cnriying in their descent a vast volume of alluvial deposit, to

enrich the siliceous soil below.

However grand the view of the chaotic mass of rock from this

elevated site of Kuinbhalincr, it is from the plains ofMarwar that its

majesty is most apparent; where its ‘.splintered pinnacles’ are

seen rising over each other in v'nricd form, or frowning over the

dark indented recesses of its forest-covered and rugged declivities.

On reflection, I am led to pronounce the Aravaili a connexion

of the ‘ Apennines of India ’
; the GhaLs on the Malabar coast of

* At lijo point of my dc.sccnt tin's was clmrnotcristicnlly illustrated by

my Itajput friend of Semnr, whoso domain had been invaded and coAV-pons

emptied, but a few days before, by the mountain bandit of Sirolii. With
Ihoir booty they took the shortest and not most practicable road : but

thougii their alpine kino arc pretty wolJ aooustomod to leaping in such abodes,

it would appear they had hesitated hero. Tho difficulty was soon got over

by ono of tho Jfinns, who Avith his dagger transfixed one and rolled him over,

the height, his carcase serA'ing at once as a precedent and a aCepping-stone

for his homed kindred.
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the peninsula ; nor does tlie passage of .the Nerbudda or tlie

Tapti, through its diminished centre, militate against the hypo-

thesis, “which might be better substantiated by the comparison of
,

their intrinsic character and structure;

Geology o£ the Aravallis.’—The general character of the Aravalli

is its primitive formation : ^ granite, reposing in variety of angle

(the general dip is to the east) on massive, compact, dark blue

slate, the latter rarely appearing much above the surface or base

of the superincumbent granite. The internal valleys abound in

variegated quartz and a variety of schistous slate of every hue,

which gives a most singular appearance to the roofs of the houses

and temples when the sun sliines upon them. Rocks of -gneiss

and of syenite appear in the intervals ; and in tlie diverging

ridges west of Ajmer the summits are quite dazzling with the

enormous masses of vitreous rose-coloured quartz.

Tlie Aravalli and its subordinate hills are rich in both mineral

and metallic products ; and, as stated in the annals of Mewar,

to the latter alone can be attributed the resources which enabled

this family so long to struggle against superior power, and to raise

those magnificent structures which would do honour to the most

potent kingdoms of the west.

The mines are royalties ; their produce a monopoly, increasing

the personal revenue of their prince. An-Dan-Khan is a triple

figurative expression, which comprehends the sum of sovereign

rights in Rajasthan, being allegiance, commercial duties, mines-

The tin-mines of Mewar were once very productive, and yielded,

it is asserted, no inconsiderable portion of silver ; but the caste

of miners is extinct, and political reasons, during the Mogul
domination, led to the [13] concealment of such sources of wealth.
Copper of a very fine description is likewise abundant, and supplies
the currency ; and the chief of Salumbar even coins by sufferance
from tlie muies on his own estate. Surma, or the oxide of anti-

[ Oldest of all the physical features whieh intoisoct the continent is

^0 range of mountains known as the Aravallis, which strikes across the
tcnmrala from^north-oast to south-west, overlooking tho sandy wastes of
Kajputana. T^o AiSvolUs are but tho depressed and degraded relics of a
far more prominent mountain system, which stood, in Palaeozoic times, on

Sea. The disintegrated rooks which onoe formed

cart’’ (7(77. hi red-stono plains to tho
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mony, is fount! on llic western frontier. The garnet, amethystine
quartz, rock crj-stal, the chrysolite, and inferior kinds of the
emerald familv are all to be found within Mewar : and thousrh
I have seen no specimens decidedly valuable, the Rana lias often

told me that, according to tradition, his native hills contained
every species of mineral wealth.

The Tatar Platean.—Let us now quit our alpine station on tlie

Aravalli, and make a tour of the Patar, or plateau of Central

India, not tlie least important feature of this interesting region.

It possesses a most decided character, and is distinct from the

Vindhya to the south and the Aravalli to the west, being of the

secondary formation, or trap, of the most regular horizontal

stratiQcation.

The circumference of the plateau is best explained in the map,
though its surface is most unequally detailed, and is continually

alternating its character between the tabular form and clustering

ridges.

Commencing the topr of Mandalgarh, let us proceed south,

skirting Chitor (both on insulated roelts detached from the

plateau), thence by Jawad, Dantoli, Rampura,* Bhanpura, the

Alukunddarra Pass,® to Gagraim (where the Kali Sind forces an

entrance through its table - barrier to Eldera)* and Margwas

(where tlie Parbati, taking advantage of the diminished' eleva-

tion, passes fromMalwato Haraoti), and byRaghugarh, Sliahabad,

Ghazigarh, Gaswani, to Jadonwati, where the plateau terminates

on the Chambal, east ; while from the same point of outset,

Mandalgarh, soon losing much of its table form, it stretches away

in bold ranges, occasionally tabular, as in the Bundi fortress, by

Bablana, Indargarh,* and Lakheri,* to Ranthambhor and Karauli,

terminating at Dliolpur Bari.

The elevation and inequalities of this plateau are best seen by

crossing it from west to east, from the plains to the level of the

Chambal, where, with the exception of the short flat between

Kotah and Pali ferry, this noble stream is seen rushing through

the roeky barrier.

At Ranthambhor the plateau breaks into lofty ranges, their

^ Near this the Ohamhal first breaks into the Patar. .

® Bere is the celebrated pass through the mountains.

® Here the Niwaz breaks the chain. -
'

j
* Both celebrated passes, where the ranges ate very eomphoated
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wliite summits [14] sparkling in the sun ; cragged but not peaked,
and preserving the characteristio formation, though disunited

from the mass. Here there are no less than seven distinct ranges
(Saipara), through all of "which the Banas has to force a passage
to unite with the Chambal. Beyond Ranthambhor, and the
whole way from Karauli to the river, is an irregular tableland,
on the edge of whose summit are the

.
fortresses of Utgir, Mandrel,

and that more celebrated of Tliun. But east of the eastern side

there is still another steppe of descent, which may be said to

originate near the foimtain of the Sind at Latoti, and passing
by Chanderi, Kanyadana, Narwar, and Gwalior, terminates at
Beogarh, in the plains of Gohad. The descent fiom this second
steppe is into Bundclkhand and the valley of the Betwa.

Distinguished as is this elevated region of the surface of

CentrM India, its summit is but little higher than the general
elevation of the crest of the Vindhya, and upon a level "with tlie

valley of Udaipur and base of the Aravalli. The slope or descent,
therefore, from both these ranges to the skirts of the plateau is

great and abrupt, of which the most intelligible and simple proof
appears in the course of these streams. Few portions of the
globe attest more powerfully the force exerted by the action of
vraters to subdue every obstacle, than a view of the rock-bound
^annels of these streams in this adamantine barrier. Four
strains—one of which, the Chambal, would rank with the Rhine
and almost rvith the Rhone—have here forced their way, laying
bare the gratification from the water’s level to the summit, from

Inn perpendicular height, the rock appear-

Sd h. H Here the geologist may

RamoJmtrTff”/ character; few tracte (from

anZaln i
interesting to him, to the

The siirfnoiv
nature in her most rugged attire.

At Kolah tlie I*

*** extensive plateau is greatly diversified,

not ^tZenf v f plLs presents

Z ‘he banks

India and bettor o ir j
richest and most productive soils in

(as the fountain of ‘ the
®
“ke°K!Il“

r^antic description

dells, the source of small sTrt™? f
X i},,voro.« I

earns, where many treasures of art,*
« a OBT of oblivion to present to my countiymcn.
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in temples and ancient dwellings, yet remain to reward the
traveller [15].

This central elevation, as before described, is of the seeondary
formation, called trap. Its prevailing colour, where laid bare by
the Chambal, is milk-white: it is compact and close-grained,
and though perhaps the mineral offering the greatest resistance
to the chisel, the sculptures at the celebrated Barolli evince its

utility to the artist. "White is also the prevailing colour to the
westward. About Kotah it is often mixed wlute and poiphyritic,

and about Shahabad of a mixed red and brown tint. "When
exposed to the action of the atmosphere in its eastern declivity

the decomposed and rough surface would almost cause it to be
mistaken for gritstone.

This formation is not favourable to mineral wealth. The
only metals are lead and iron ; but their ores, especially the latter,

are abundant. There are mines, said to be of value, of sulphuret

of lead {galena) in the Gwalior province, from which I have had
specimens, but these also are closed. The natives fear to extract

their mineral wealth; and though abounding in,lead, tin, and
copper, they are indebted almost entirely to Europe even for the

materials of their culinary utensils.

Without attempting a delineation of inferior ranges, I will

only further direct the reader’s attention to an important deduc-

tion from this superficial review of the physiognomy of Rajwara.

The Mountain System of Central India.—^There are two dis-

tinctly marked declivities or slopes in Central India ; the chief is

that from west to east, from the great rampart, the Aravalli

(interposed to prevent the drifting of the sands into the central

plains, bisected bj’^ the Chambal and his hundred arms) to the

Betwa ; the other slope is from south to north, from the Vindhya,

the southern buttress of Central India, to the Jumna.

Extending* our definition, we may pronounce the course of

the Jmnna to indicate the central fall of that immense vale which

has its nortliem slope from the base of tlie Himalaya, and the

southern from that of the Vindhya mountains.

It is not in contemplation to delineate the varied course of the

magnificent Nerbudda, though I haye abimdant means ; for tire

moment we ascend the summit of the tropical^ Vindlija, to

* Hence its name, Vindhya,
‘ the barrier,’ to the further progress of tho

sun in his northern declination. [Skr. root, bind, bid, ‘ to divide.’]

voi,. 1 c
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descend into the valley of the Nerbudda, -we abandon Rajasthan

and the Rajputs for the aboriginal races, the first proprietors of

the land. Hiese I shall leave to others, and commence and end

^rith the Chambal, the paramoimt lord of the floods of Central

India [16].

The Chamhal River.—^The Chambal has his fountains in a very

elevated point of the Yindhya,-amidst a cluster of hills on -whidt

is bestowed the local appellation of Janapao. It has three, co-

equal sources from the same cluster, tlie Chambal, Chambela,
and Gambhir ; while no less than nine other streams have their

originon the south side, and pour their waters into the Nerbudda.
The Sipra from Pipalda, the little Sind * from Dewas, and other

minor streams passing Ujjain, all unite with the Chambal in

different stages before he breaks through the plateau.
Tlie Rail Sind, from Bagri, and its petty branch, the Sodwia,

from Raghugarh
; the Niwaz (or Jamniri), from Morsukri and

jMagarda
; tlie Parbati, from the pass of Amlakhera, with its more

eastern arm from Daulatpur, uniting at Pharhar, are all points in
the crest of the Vindliya range, whence they pursue their course
Uirough the plateau, rolling over precipices,® till engulfed in the
Chambal at the ferries of Nunera and Pali. AU these unite on
the right bank.

On the left bank his flood is increased by the Banas, fed by
the pcrenm'al strums from the Aravalli, and the Berach from
the lakes of Udaipur; and after watering Mewar, the soutliem
frontier of Jaipin-, and the highlands of Karauli, the river turns
south to unite at the holy Sangam,® Rameswar. aiinor streams
contribute (unworthy, however, of separate notice), and after a
thou^nd involutions he reaches the Jumna, at the holv Triveni,*
or tnplc-alhed ’ stream, between Etawa and Ivalpi.

word tor7vnr^ ^ Sironj. Sw is a Scvthic

bati at
through the rocks at Gasrraun and the Tar-

s(>c.
' ^ ’ from which it was reputed five miles, I did not

to .'rahadevn.^
P'-int of confluence of two or more rivers, always sacred

* T}.c Jumna, Chambal. and Sind [/n-nm.', ‘ triple braid *].
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TJjc course of tlie Cliambnl, not reckoning the minor sinuosities,

is ui«Yards of five hundred miles ; » nnd niong its banks specimens
of nearly cverj* race now existing in India may be found : Sondis,
Cbandarawats, Scsodias, Haras, Gaur, Jadpn, Sakarwal, Gujar,
jIaUVruar, Chauhan, Rhadauria, Kaclihwnlia, Sengar, Bundcla

;

each in associations of various magnitudes, from the substantive
slate of ll)e little republic communes belwcen the Ciiambal and
Kuwari* fl7].

The Western Desert.—Having llms sketched the central

portion of Rajastiian, or that eastward of tbe Aravalli, I shall

give a rapid general * view of that to the west, conducting the
reader over the ‘ Thai ka Tiba,’ or * sand hills ’ of the desert, to

the valley of the Indus.

The Luni River.—^Lct the reader again take post on Abu, by
which lie may be saved a painful journey over the Thai.® The
most interesting object in this arid ‘ region of death ’ is the * salt

river,’ the Luni, with its many arms falling from the Aravalli to

enrich the best portion of the principality of Jodhpur, and dis-

tinctly marking the line of that extensive plain of ever-shifting

simd, termed in Hindu geography Marusthali, corrupted to Marwar.

.
The Luni, from its sources, the sacred lakes of Pushkar and

Ajmeri and tiie more remote arm from Parbatsar to its em-
buuciiurc in the great western salt marsh, the Rann, has a course

of more than three hundred miles.

In the term Eirinon of the liistorians of Alexander, we have

the corruption of the word Ran or Rann,® still used to describe

that extensive fen formed by the deposits of tlie Luni, and the

equally saturated saline streams from the .southern desert of .

Dhat. It is one Inmdicd and lifly miles in length ;
and where

broadest, from Bhuj to Baliari, alxmt seventy :
’’ in wliich direc-

.
® [650 miles.]
8 Thn nnij frF"" "ot of Rnj-pyt. hlnnil. * The ‘ virgin ’ stream.

* I do not repeat the names of towns forming the arrondissements of the

various States; they ate distinctly laid down in the boundary lines of each.

® Thai is the general term for the sand ridges of the desert. [SIsr. sihala,

‘ firm ground.’]
® Most probably a corruption of arantja, or desert ; [or irina, trina,

‘ desert, salt soil ’], so that the Greek mode of writing it is more correct than

the present.

’ [The area of the Rann is about 9000 square miles : its lengtli ISO,

broadtli, CO miles. Bhuj lies inland, not on tlie banks of the Rann.] .
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tion the caravans cross, ha^^ng as a place of halt an insulated

oasis in this mediterranean salt. marsh. In the dry season,

nothing meets the eye but an extensive and glaring sheet of salt,

^read over its insidious surface, full of dangerous quicksands

;

and in tlie rains it is a dirty saline solution, up to tlie camels’

girths in many places. The little oasis, the Eliari Kaha, furnishes

pasture for this useful animal and rest for the traveller pursuing
his journey to either bank.

The Mirage.—It is on the desiccated borders ^ of this \'ast salt

marsh tliat the illusory phenomenon, the mirage, presents its

fantastic appearance, pleasing to all but tlie ivearied traveller,

who sees a haven Of rest in the embattled towers, the peaceful
hamlet,* [IS] or shady grove, to which he hastens in vain ; reced-
ing as he advances, till “ tlie sun in his might,” dissipating these
“ cloud-capp’d towers,” reveals the vanitj* of liis pursuit.

Such phenomena are common to the desert, more particularly
where these extensive saline depositions exist, but varying from
certain causes. In most cases, tliis powerfully magnifying and
reflecting medium is a vertical stratum

; at first dense and
opaque, it gradually attenuates with increased temperature, till

the maximum of heat, which it can no longer resist, drives it off
inM ethereal vapour. This optical deception, well known to the
Rajputs, is colled sikot, or ‘winter castles,’ because chiefly
^^sible in the cold season ; hence, possiblv, originated the equally
illusors- and delightfid ‘ Chateau en Espagne,’ so well known in
the west.*

.Kv
rooms ot large, luitamnble as in tho

according to the Hebrew, lall places), his dwcUing.

UuUted'Sm ..HI, «n-

forests • the entirn p’rol
to diverge its ray, save tho miniature

fom of to
of more than fancy could

turn thoSScraTo^^^^^^^^ “‘®n
’ terminating in

where the shonherds ^*0
*"i

deserts of Dhat and Umrastimra,

l>L-int is produced thrslmtUlVni"
especially where the alkaline

of the wS n horizontal, and produces more
refers, when he sav«^“ the mnot 4.“®'°" which the inspired writer

ilsaiah XXV. 71 ‘The inh-IhiM'
Pool of the desert shall become real water

’’

HI..
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The Desert,—I'rtmt Hie norih bntik of the I.tiiu to the iioatli,

nnd the Shuikhoval frontier to the east, tlni sandy region coni-

incnecs. llikaner, .Todhjnir, dnisnimer arc all Bandy plains,

inereasing in vohune as yoti proceed westward. All this portion

of territorj' is ineninhent. on a sandstone format ion : soundings of
all the nea* n-clls m.’idc from .lodhpiir to Ajmer yielded the same
result : Kuul, concrete siliceous deposits, and chalk.

.lai<aimor is everywhere encircled by desert
; and Umt pdrlion

njund llie capital might not be improperly termed an oasis, in

which wheat, barley, and even rice arc produced. The fortress

is erected on the extremity of a range of some imndred feet in

elevation, which can Ijc traced beyond it.s soutticrn condnes to the

mins of the ancient Chholnn creeled upon them, and which
tradition has prcscrN’cd as the capital of a tribe, or prince, termed
Ilnpa, of whom no other trace cxist.s. It is not unlikely that

tin's ridge may be coniicclcd ivith tliat tvhich runs through the

rich province of Jnlor
;
consequently an oiTset from the base of

Abu.

Though uU these regions collectively bear the term Marusthali,

or ‘ region of death ’ (the emphatic and Dgurative plirnsc for the

desert), the restrictive definition applies to a part only, that

niulcr the dominion of the Rallior race [10].

From Balolra on the Luni, throughout the whole of Dhat and

Umrasumra, the western portion of Jaisalmer, and a broad strip

between the southern limits of Daudpulra and Bikaner, there is

real solitude and desolation. But from the Sutlej to the Rann,

a space of five hundred miles of longitudinal distance, and varying

in breadth from fifty to one hundred miles, numerous oases are

found, 'wlicrc tljc shepherds from the valley of the Indus and the

Thai pasture their flocks. The springs of water in these places

have various appellations, far, par, rar, dar, all expressive of the

element, round which assemble the Rajars, Sodhas, Mangalias,

and Saharij'as,^ inliabiting the deserts

^ Sdiraie [in the text], from eahra, ‘ desert.’ Hence Snrrazin, or Saracen,

is a corruption from sahra, ‘ desert,’ and zadan, ‘ to strike,’ contraoted.

Jtuhzani, '
to strike on tho road ’ (rah). Rahbar, ' on tho road,’ corrupted

by tho Pindaris to Mar, tho designation of thoir forays. [Tho true name

is Salutriya, which has been eonneeted with that of the Savara, a tribe^ in

Hastern India. Saracen comes to us from the late Xiatm Sarac&ii, of which

tho origin is unknown ; it cannot bo derived from tho Arabic Shargi,

‘ eastern ’ (see New English Dictionary, s.v.).]
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I -vrill not touch on the salt lakes or natron beds, or the other

products of the desert, TCgetahle or mineral j though the latter

mi^t soon he descrihed, being conBned to the jasper rock near

Jaisalmer, -nhich has been mnch used in the beautiful arabesques

of that fairy fabric, at Agra, the mausoleum of Shah Jahan's

queen. ’
.

' _

Neither ^all I describe the Talley of the Indus, or that portion

eastward of the stream, the termination of the sand ridges of the

desCTt. I rrill merely remark, that the small stream ^vhich

breaks horn the Indos at Data, seven miles north of the insnlated

Bakhar, and fafls into the ocean at Lakhpat, shows the breadth

of this eastern portion of the valley, wHch forms the western

honndaiy of the desert. A traveller proceeding &om the Ehichi

or fiats of Sind to the east, sees the line of the desert distinctly

marked, with its elevated tibas at sand ridges nnder which flows

the Sankra, which is generally dry escept at periodical innnda-

tions. These sand-hills are of considerable elevation, and may
be considered the limit of the inundation of the ‘ sweet river,’

the3Iitha3Iaran,aS<ythicor Tatarname for river, and bywhicli

alone the Indus is known, from the Fanjnad ^ to ttie ocean [20].

* Hie coaSceat anas or sources of the Tadas.



BOOK II

HISTORY OF THE RlJPUT TRIBES

CHAPTER 1

The Fuiwas.—^Being desirous of epitomizing the elironieles of

the martial laees of Central and Western India, it was essential to

aseertain the sourees whenee they draw, or claim to draw, their

lineage. For this purpose I obtained from the library of the

Hana of Udaipur their sacred volumes, the Puranas, and laid

them before a body of pandits, over whom presided the learned

Jati Gyanchandra. From these extracts were made of all the

gencalo^es of the great races of Sutya and Chandra, and of facts

historical and geographical.

Most of the Puranas ^ contain portions of lustorical as well as

geograpliical knowledge; but the Bhagavat, the Skanda, the

Agni, and the Bhavishya are the chief .guides. It is rather

fortunate than to be regretted that tlieir chronologies do not

perfectly agree. The number of princes in each line varies, and

names are transposed ; but we recognize distinctly the principal

featmes in each, affording the conclusion that they are the

productions of various writers, borro^ving from some common

original source [21].

1 “ Every Parana,” says the first antliority existing in Sanslcrit loro,

*' treats of live subjects : the creation of the universe ; its progress, and the

renovation of tlio world ; the genealogy of gods and heroes ; chronology

,

according to a fahnlous system ; and heroic history, containing the aoliievc-

ments of demi-gods and heroes. Since each purana contains a cosmogony,

both mythological and heroic history, the works which bear that title may

not unaptly bo compared to the Grecian theogonies ” (‘ Essay on the

Sanskrit and Pracrit Languages,’ by H. T. Colebinoke,

vol. vii. .p. 202). [On the agp of the Puranas see Smith, SHI, 21 u.j

23
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Beloge Legend.—The Genesis of India commences "with an

event described in the Iiistory of almost aU nations, the deluge,

arhich, though treated vrith the fancy peculiar to the orientals, is

not the less entitled, to attention. The essence of tlie extract

from tlie Agni Parana is tliis : ” UTien ocean quitted his hounds

and caused xmiversal destruction by -Brahma's command, ^ aiva-

srrata ^ Mann (Noah), vrho dwelt near the HimalajTi ® mountains

was giving water to the gods in the Ivritamala river, when a small

fish fell into his hand. A voice commanded him to preser\'e it.

The fish expanded to an enormous size. Manu, with his sons

and their wives, and tlie sages, with the seed of every living tiling,

entered into a vessel which was fastened to a horn on tlie head of

the fish, and thus they were preser\-ed.'L

Here, then, the grand northern cliain is given to vrliidv the

abode of the great patriarch of mankind approximated. In the

Bhavisbya it is stated, that *' Vai\-aswata (sim-bom) Mann ruled

at the mountain Sumeru. Of his seed was Kakutstha Raja,

who obtained sovereignty at Ayodhya,^ and his descendants

filled the land and spread oi'cr the earth."

I am aware of the meaning given to Sumeru, that thus Uie

Hindus designated the north pole of tlie earth. But they had
also a mountain with this same appellation of pre-eminence of

Meru, • the hill,’ with the prefix Su. ‘ good, sacred ’
: the Sacred

HiU.

Bleco, Snmecn.—^In the geography of the Agni Purana, the

term is used as a substantial geographical Umit ;
* and some of

^
Re^lvahle into Sanskrit. jar.a.*3, * birth.’ and and istoar,

‘ lords
’

-,s-,ro;toi, Skr. root /an, 'to generate’}.
- Son oi the snn.
* The snowy Caucasns. Sir WiDiaia Jones, in an extract from a work

untitled Es‘crjCc of the Poorertof, says that this event took place at Dravira
in the Dcccan.

^

* ^^0 present Ajodhyn, capital of one of the twenty-two satrapies con-
slitnting the Mognl Rtnpne, and for some ccncratior.s held hv the titular

recently assumed the regal title. [Gh5=iu-d-dtn Haid.ar in

* south ot Sumeru are the mountains Himaran. HcniJikuta,
and ^lShaQha_; to tr.c north are the countries XB. Sveta, and Sringi.
^tween Hcniae..aland the ocean the land is Bhiiratkhand. called Kukarma
Bnuai {lar.d c, opposed to liyjvarta, or lar.d cf viriv.t), in which the
wvvn grand ^ges arc Maheadra, MaUya, Sahva, SukUmat. Rtoha,
\ir.ahya, and Riripatra (Jyni PensKa).
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the rivers flowing from the mountainous ranges, whose relative
position witli Sumeru arc there defined, still retain their ancient
appellations. Let us not darken the subject, by supposing only
allegorical meanings attached to explicit points. In the distribu-

tion of their seven dwipas, or continents, though they interpose
seas of curds, milk, or wine, we should not reject strong and
evident facts, because subsequent ignorant interpolators filled

up the page witli puerilities [22],

This sacred mountain (Sumeru) is claimed by the Brahmans
as the abode of Mahadeva,^ Adiswar,® or Baghes ®

; by the Jains,

as tlie abode of Adinath,* the first Jiniswara, or Jain lord. Here
they say he taught mankind the arts of agriculture and civilized

life. The Greeks claimed it as the abode of Bacchus ; and hence
the Grecian fable of this god being taken from the thigh of Jupiter,

confounding meros (thigh) with tire merit (hill) of this Indian

deity. In this ^'icinity tire followers of Alexander had their

Saturnalia, drank to excess of the wine from its indigenous vines,

and bound their brows with ivy (vela) ® sacred to the Baghes of the

east and west, whose votaries alike indulge in ‘ strong drink.’

These traditions appear to point to one spot, and to one

individual, in the early history of mankind, when the Hindu and

the Greek approach a common focus ; for there is little doubt

that Adinath, Adiswara, Osiris, Baghes, Bacclius, Manu, Menes

designate the patriarch of mankind, Noah.

The Hindus can at tliis time give only a very general idea of

the site of Meru ; but tliey appear to localize it in a space of

which Bamian, Kabul, and Ghazni would be the exterior points.

The former of these cities is known to possess remains of the

The Creator, literally ‘ the Great God.
® The ‘ first lord.’

® Baghes, ‘ the tiger lord. He wears a tiger’s or panther’s hide ;
which

he places beneath him. So Bacchus did. The phallus is the emblem of

each. Baghes has several temples iu Mewar. [fc identifying Bacchus with

a Hindu tiger god the author depended on Asiahe Researches, i. 258, 'vui. 51.

For the Greek story in the test see Quintus Curtins viii. 10; Diodorus iii. 63;

Arrian, Anabasis, vii.]
* First lord.

, , , ,

“ Vela is the general term for a climber, sacred to the Indian Bacchus

(Baghes, Adiswara, or Mahadova), whoso priests, following his example,

are fond of intoxicating beverages, or drugs. The amarbel, or immortal

vela, is a noble climber.
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religion of Buddha, in its caves and colossal statues.^ The

Paropamisan Alexandria is near Bamian; but the Meru and

Nyssa® of Alexander are placed more to the eastward by the

Greek writers, and according to the cautious Arrian - between

the Cophas and Indus. Authority localizes it between Peshawar

and Jalalabad, and calls it Merkoh, or Markoh,® “ a bare roek

2000 feet high [23] with caves to the westward, termed Bedaulat

by the Emperor Humayun from its dismal appearance.” * This

^ the Tuinan of Zohak and Bamian, the fortress of Zohak is a

monument of great aniiqmty, and in good preservation, but the fort of

Bamian is in mins. In the monntain-side caves have been excavated and-

omamented with plaster and paintings. Of these there ate 12,000 which
are called Snmaj, and in former times were used' by the people as winter
retreats. Three colossal figures are here : one is the statue of a man,
80 yards in height ; another that of a woman, 60 yards high, and the third
that of a diild measuring 15 yards. Strange to relate, in one of the caves
is placed a coffin containing the body of one who reposes in liig last slefep.

The oldest and most learned of antig^narians can give no account of its

origin, but suppose it to be of great antiquity. In days of old the ancients
prepared a mefficament with which they anointed corpses and consigned
them to earth in a hard sod. The simple, deceived by this art, attribute
meir preservation to a miracle ” {Atn, ii. 409 f., with Jarrett’s notes). For
Bamian see EB, iii. 304 f.]

- Kishadha is mentioned in the Parana as a mountain. If in the genitivec^ (which the final syllable marks), it would be a local term given from
the city of Nissa. [Nysa has no connexion with Nishadha. It probably
lay near Jalalabad or Koh-i Mor (Smith, EHI, 53).]

® JHent, Sanskrit, and Koh, Persian, for a ‘ hill.’
* AsiaJic Besearches, vol. vi. p. 497. Wilford appears to have borrowed

from that ancient store-house (as the Hindu would call it) of learning,
^ BUtori; oj the World. He combines, however, much of
wnat that great man had so singularly acquired and condensed, with what
ho hi^elf coUeoted and with the aid of imagination has formed a curious

** chorographical description of

nf
““ surprised he did not separate the nurseries

passage, also, of Sir

mi - ^ “a hypothesii that Eden was in

rivp«
common sources of the Jihun and other grand

snmiJfortW

n

of good and evil, some men have pre-

to have fouml
^“oanus, who giveth himself the honour

ILm '^ters of former
cr guess at, whereat Gorapius much marvelleth."

, .
,
—" Both together went

Into the thickest wood ; there soon they chose
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however, of Daslit-i IJcdauIal, or ‘ unhappy plain,’
was pjven lo the Ir.icl hclwccn ihe cities hcforcmcntioncd [2-1-].

Ti>e only scoi>e <*f these remarks on Sunicni is lo sljow' that

U’ho !lg tree; not tluit kind for fruit renowned.
Bat Btii'h ns nt this dny, to Indians known
In J'alah.ar or De.’an, spreads her nrins

• Bran^'liing so hroad and long, that in the ground
The hcndwl twigs take root, and dauglitcrs grow
About the mother tree, n pillar'd shade
High overar.'hcd, and erhoing walks hetween.
There oft the Indian herdsman, slninning heat,

Sfioltcrs in rool and tends his pasturing lienis.”
• “Those leaves

They gathered, hroad ns Amazonian targe."

Paradise Lost, Book ix. 1100 IT.

Sir Waller strongly- suiijmris the Hindu h^'^mthesis regarding the locality

of tlio nursery for rearing mankind, and that “ India was the first planted
and jreoplcd countrio after the floo<l " (p. 99). His first argument is, that
it was a jdaco where the vine and olive were indigenous, ns amongst tho
Sakai Scythni (and as they still arc, together W'ith oats, hetween Kabul and
Bnmian)

; and tlint Ararat could not bo hi Armenia, because tho Gordian
mountains on whicit the nrk rested were in longitude 75", and tho Valley of

Shinar 79" to 80", which would bo reversing tho tide of migration. “As
they journeyed from the East, they found a plain, in tho land of Sliinar, and
they dwelt there *' (Genesis, chap. xi. vcr. 2). Ho adds, “ Ararat, named
by Closes, is not anj’ one hill, but a general term for the great Caucasian

range ; therefore wo must blow up this mountain Ararat, or dig it down
and carry it out of Armenia, or find it olsowhcrc in a warmer country, and
cast from Shinar.’’ Ho therefore places it in Indo-Soythia, in 140" of

longitude and 35". to 37" of latitude, “ where tho mountains do build them-

selves exceeding high ’’
: and concludes, “ It was in the plentiful warm Hast

where Noah rested, whore ho planted tho vine, where ho tilled tho ground

and lived thereon. Flacuit voro Noncho ngrieulturra studium in gua trao-

tanda ipse omnium peritissimus esse dioitur ; oh oamquo rem, sua ipsius

lingua, Ish-Adamath : * hoe cst, Tclluris Vir, appellatur, celebratusque est.

The study of husbandry pleased Noah (says the excellent learned man. Anus
Montanus) in tho order and knowledge of which it is said that Noah excelled

all men, and therefore was he called in his own language, a man exercised in

the earth." Tho title, character, ond abode exactly suit the description

* In Sanskrit, Ish, ‘Lord,’ &di, ‘the first,’ matii, ‘Earth.’ [The deriva-

tion is absurd : matii, ‘ clay,’ is modem Hindi.] Hero the Sanskrit and

Hebrew have the same moaning, ‘ first lord of the earth.’ In these remote

Rajput regions, where early manners and language remain, the strongest

phrase to denote a man or human being is literally ‘ earth.’ A chief d^
scribing a fray between liis own followers and borderers whence death

ensued, says, Jlfcri matti mart, ‘My earth has been struck’; a phrase

requiring no commenti and denoting that he must have blood in return.
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the Hindus themselves do not make India ^vitliin the Indus the

cradle of their race, but west, amidst the hills of Caucasus,’

whence the sons of Vaivaswata, or the ‘ sun-bom,’ migrated

eastward to the Indus and Ganges, and founded their first estab-

lishment in Kosala, the capital, Avodhra, or Oudh.
Most nations have indulged the desire of fixing the source

whence they issued, qnd few spots possess more interest than

this devated IMadhya-Bhuml, or ‘ central region ’ of Asia, where

the Amu, Oxus, or Jihun, and other rivers, have their rise, and in

which both the Surya and Indu - races (SakJm) claim the hill,’

the Jains give of their first Jiniswara, Adinath, the first lordly man, who
tanght them agricnltore, even to “muzzling the hull in treading ont the com/’
Sad Sir Walter been aware that the Hindu sacred books styled their

country Aryavarta,* and of which the great Imans is the northern boundary,

he wodd doubtless have seized it for his Ararat. [Needless to say, these

speculations are obsolete.]
* Hindu, or Indu-knsh or koh, is the local appellation ;

‘ mountain of

the moon.' [Hindn-kush is said to mean * Hindu-slayer ’ or ‘ Indian

Caucasus.’]
^

s Solar end lunar.
* 3Ceru, * the hill,’ is used distinctivelv, as in Jaisalmer (the capital of the

Bhatti tribe in the Western Desert), * the hill of Jaisal ’
; iferwara, or the

• moontdaous region ’
; and its inhabitants 3Ieras, or ‘ monntaineeis.’

Thus, also, in the grand epic the Bamayana (Book i. p. 236), Siena is the

mountain-nymph, the daughter of Sleru and spouse of Himavat ;
from

wnom sprung two daughters, the river goddess Gausa aud the mountain-
nymph Faihati. She is, in the Mababharata, also termed Saila, the daughter
of Sail, another designation of the snowv chain ; and hence mountain
streams arc called in Sanskrit eiOeiei [?]. 'Saila bears the same attributes
with the Pniygian Cybele, who was also the daushter of a mountain of the
same name ; the one is carried, the other drawn,W lions. Thus the Greeks
also metamorphosed Parbat Pamcr, or ‘the mountain Pamer,’ into Paro-
^misan. applied to the Hindu Koh west of Bamian : but the Patbal pat
Pamrj, or * Pamer chief of hills,’ is mentioned bv the bard Chand as being
far cast d that tract, and under it resided Hamfra, one of the great fenda-
tones of mthuTraja of Delhi. Had it been Paropanisan (as some authorities
^te It J, it would better accord with the locality where it takes up the name,
timr.g near to Nyssa and Hem, of which Parbat'or Pahar would be a version,Md form ^nisan, ‘the ilountaia of Nyssa,’ the range Nishadha of the.

.
iThe true form is Paropaaisos ; the suceested derivation b

ixapcs®;ble.]

promise or virtue, cannot e.vtcnd to the flat

IDmavat ; for this is styled in the Puranat the

bv t’-e
C^^'avarta is the land bounded

ii! 22^*
from the eastern to the western seas (^lanu,
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snprcd Jo a ^rrcat pa(r?iirclial ancestor, whence they inigi-atcd

eastward.

Thu Rajput tribes couhl scarcely have acquired some of their

still cxistinp Scythic habits and warlike superstitions on the
btiniirifr plains of Iiid It. was too hot to hail with fervent adora-
tion tlie return of the sun from his soiitlicrn course to enliven the
northern hemisphere. This .should be tlic religion of a colder
clime, brought from their first haunts, the sources of the Jiliun

and .fnxnrtc.s. The grjuui .solstitial festival, the Aswamedha, or

sacrifice of the horse (the type of the sun), ])racLiscd bj' the-
children of Vaivaswaia, the * sun-born,’ was most probably
simultaneously introduced from Scythia into the plains of Ind,

and west, by the sons of Odin, ’IVodcn, or Budlm, into Scandinavia,

where it became the Hi-cl or Ill-ul,^ the festival of the winter

.solstice ; the grand jubilee of northern nation.s, and in tlie fir.st

ages of Christianit}', being so near the epoch of its rise, gladly

used by the first fathers of the church to perpetuate that

event* [25], ^

CHAPTER 2

Furanic Genealogdes.—^'fhe chronicles of the Bhagavat and Agni,

containing the genealogies of the Surj^a (su») and Indu (moon)

races, shall now be examined. The first of these, by calculation,

brings do\m the chain to a period six centuries subsequent to

Vikramaditya (a.d. 050), so that these books may have been

remodelled or commented on about this period : their fabrication

cannot be supposed.

Although portions of these genealogies by Sir William Jones,

Mr. Bentley, and Colonel Wilford, have appeared in the volumes of

the Asiatic Besearches, yet no one should rest satisfied with the

inquiries of others, if by any process he can reach the fountain-

head him.sclf.

If, after all, these are fabricated genealogies of the ancient

^ Jlaya or Hi, in Sansltrit, ‘ horse ’—El, ‘ sun ’
: whence cjtttos and

appears to have been a term of Scythian origin for the sun.; and Hari,

the Indian Apollo, is addressed as the sun. Hiul, or Jul, of northern nations

(qu. Noel of Franco ?), is the Hindu Sankranti, of which more will be said

hereafter. [The feast was knqjvn as Hvil, Jnl, or Yule, and the suggested

derivation is impossible.)

*. Mallet’s Northern Aniiqnilies,
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families of India, the fabrication is of ancient date, and thej' are

all they know themselves upon the subject. The step next in

importanee to obtaining a perfect acquaintance with the genuine

early history of nations, is to learn what those nations repute

to be such.

Doubtless the original Puranas contained mudi valuable

historical matter ; but, at present, it is difficult to separate a

little pure metal from the base alloy of ignorant expounders and

interpolators. I have but sldnuned the surface : research, to

•the capable, may yet be rewarded by many isolated facts and

important transactions, now hid under the veil of ignorance and
allegory.

Neglect o£ History by the Hindus.—^The Hindus, with the de-

crease of intellectual power, their possession of which is evinced
by their architectural remains, where just proportion and elegant

mythological device are still visible, lost the relish for tlie beauty
of troth, and adopted the monstrous in their writings as well as

their edifices. But for deteetioa and shame, matters of liistory

would be hideously distorted even in civilized Europe ;
but in

the East, in the moral decrepitude of ancient Asia, with no judge
to condemn, no public to praise, each priestly expounder may
revel in an unfettered imagination, and reckon his admirers in
proportion to the mixtiue of the marvellous ^ [26]. Plain histori-
cal truths have long ceased to interest this artificially fed people.

If at such a comparatively modem period as the third centurj'
before Christ, the Babylonian historian Berosus composed his
fictions, which assigned to that monarchy such incredible anti-
quitj-. It became capable of refutation from the many historians
of repute who preceded him. But on the fabulist of India we

nn'
^ check. If Vyasa Iiimself penned these legends as

foiintn^!f
stream of knowledge cormpt from the

arran of i

source, the stream, filtering through
increased by fresh impurities.

^
cu o concen c how the arts and sciences could advance,

tendin" to madness of most nations pre-

and tho SeAhianfpartiM Babylonians, the Egyptians,

.md tho first assimilate with thn
themselves on their high antiquity,

course of the stars 47.3 000 yeaw
*" observed the

foundations of this pretendetf amtinnu
^ heaped ages on ages; but tho

Mid are even of modem invention (Org’f„“^
probability.
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when il is held inipious to doiibt the truth of wlmleycr has been
Iianded down, and still more to suppose that, the degenerate could
impnwe thereon. The highest ambition of the present learned
priesthood, generation after genendion, is to be able to compre-
hend what- has thus reachctl them, and to form commentaries
upon past wisdom ; which commentaries are commented on ad
infinitum. ^Vhocve^ dare now aspire to improve thereon must
keep the secret in his own breast. They arc but the expounders
of the olden oracles ; were they more they would be inndcls.

Hut this could not always have been the case.

"liYith the Hindus, as with other nations, the progress to the
heights of science they otbiined must have been gradual ; unless

we take from them the merit of original invention, and set them
do^vn ns borrowers of a system. These slavish fetters of the
mind must have been forged at a later period, and it is fair to
infer that the monopoly of science and religion was simultaneous.

^Yhat must be the effect of such monopoly on the impulses and
operations of the understanding ? nrlicrc such exists, knowledge
could not long remain stationaij'^ ; it must perforce retrograde.

Could we but discover the period when religion ^ ceased to be a

profession [27] and became hereditary (and that such there was
these very genealogies bear evidence), we might approximate the

era when science attained its height.

The Priestly Office.—In the early ages of these Solar and Lunar
dynasties, the priestly olTicc -was not hereditary in families

; it

was a profession ; and the genealogies exhibit frequent instances

of branches of these races terminating their martial career in the

^ It has hcon said that the Brahmanical religion was foreign to India ;

hnt as to the period of importation wo have but loose assertion. can

easily give credit to various creeds and tenets of faith being from time to

time incorporated, ero the present books were composed, and that previously

the sons of royalty alone possessed the office. Authorities of weight inform

us of these grafts ; for instance, Mr. C!olehrooke gives a passage in his

Indian Classes ; “A chief of the twioe-bom tribe was brought by Vishnu’s

eagle from Sacn Dwipa ; hence Saca Dwipa Brahmins were known in Jambu
Dwipa.” By Saka Dwipa, Scythia is understood, of which more will be

said hereafter. Perishta also, translating from ancient authorities, says,

to the same oilcct, that “ in the reign of hfahrajo. King of Canouj, a Brahmin

came from Persia, who introduced magic, idolatry, and the worship of the

stars " ; so that there is no want of authority for tho introduction of new
tenets of faith. [Tho passage, inaccurately quoted, is taken from Dow i. 16.

See Briggs’s translation, i. Introd. Ixviii.]
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cominencement of a religious sect, or goira, and of their descend-
ants reassuming their Tvarlike occupations. Thus, of the ten
sons of Ikshwaku,^ three are represented as abandoning worldlj*
ahairs and taking to religion

; and one of these, Ivanina, is said to
he the first who made an agnihotra^ or pyreum, and worshipped
fire, while another son embraced commerce. Of the Lunar line
and tile six sons of Pururavas, the name of the fourthwas Ra5*a

:

from him the fifteenth generation was Harita, who with his
eight brothers took to the office of religion, and established the
Rausika Gotra, or tribe of Bralimans.”

From the twenty-fourth prinee in lineal descent from Yayati,
by name Bharadwaja, originated a celebrated sect, who still

bear his name, and are the spiritual teachers of several Rajput
tribes.

Of the twentj'-sixth prince, Manava, two sons devoted them-
selves to religion, and established celebrated sects, viz. Mahavira,
whose descendants were the Pusbkar Brahmans

; and Sankriti,w lose issue were learned in the Vedas Prom the line of Ajamidhh
these ministers of religion were continually branching off.

In the veij- early periods, the princes of the Solar line, like the-
Romans, combined the offices of tlie priesthood

intli kingly power, and this whether Brahmanical or Buddhist.*
° rojal line, before and subsequent to Rama, passed^t part of their lives as ascetics

; and in ancient sculpture and
adomei with the braided lock of

the ascetic as wiUi the diadem of royalty.®

bestowed their daughters on these

fui
sogos[2S]. Ahalya, the daughter of the power-

lamadagm espoused the daughter of Sahasra * Arjuiin, of

^
^eo TaWo T. [now obsolete, not rcprintodl.

trace their°oricin*^from thVsola7rac^
Tinhabira^, or Jain hierarclis,

confused with Jainism.]
‘ ^ pnneos. [As usual. Buddhism

royalty, and whca'^hc n'ttends^th'^T
spiritual duties with those of

ho performs himself all the office of"Hi ° K bis race,

point a strons; rc.semblancc ovist*
pnest for the day. In this

« Prince of the conn^^- of p’ - n nntiqtiity.

[PanebriU was in the Gan^es.,rumni''n *>1 *bo Indus.
* The legend of this monarch^Jl,,®"''^*'"'^ “.® risbbourhood.)

( of which the Ramas-ana eives^anoth^r
the hermit’s, cow

- * *ncs another version), the incarnation of Para-
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Malnshmat,’ kini: of the Ilniimya triln\ a gronl branch of the
Y:h1u race.

An\ong the I%g>*ptinns, according to Herodotus [ii. a7, l il], the
priests succeeded to sovereignty, as they and llic military class

alone cotdd hold lands ; and Sethos, the priest of Vulcan, caused
a revolution, by dcjiriving the militaij’ of their estates.

^Ve have various instances in India of the Brahmans from
Jamadagni to the iMahralta Pcsliwa, contesting for sovereignty ;

power * and homage being still their great aim, ns in the days of

Vishvamitra * and Vasishtha, the royal sages [20] whom “ .Tanaka

siirani, son of .TnmndRgiii, nnd his cxploito, appear purely allegorical, signify-

ing (he violence nnd oppression of roy.altyover the earth {prilhivi], personifled
hy the sacred poo, or cow ; nnd that the brahmans were enabled to wrest
roynlt3* from the martini tribe, shows how thoy had multiplied.

On the derivatives from the word gao, I venture an etjmiologj' for others
to pursue :

•

Ta! A, -,/a, y^(Dor. yS), that whicli produces all things (from yctu, genera)

;

the cjirlh.

—

Jones’s Dictionary.

TA.tA, Mill:. Gaola, Herdsman, in Sanskrit. roXariKor, K/Xrot,

Galatians, or Gauls, nnd Celts (allowed to bo the same) would bo the shep-

herd races, the pastoral invaders of Europe [?].

* Mnheswar, on the Nerbudda River.
* Hindustan abounds with Brahmans, who make oxccUcnt soldiers, as

far as bravery is a virtue ; but our officers arc cautious, from experience, of

admitting loo many into a troop or company, for thoy still retain their

intriguing habits. 1 have seen nearly as many of tho Btabmnns ns of

military in somo companies ; a dangerous error [rcali7.cd in tho Great

Mutiny].
® The Brahman Vasishtha possessed a cow named Savala, so fruitful that

with her assistance ho could accomplish whatever be desired. By her aid

ho catertained King Vishvamitra nnd his army. It is evident that this cow
denotes some tract of country which the priest held (bearing in mind that

gao, prilhivi, signify * tho earth,’ as well as ‘ cow ’) ; n grant, beyond doubt,

by somo of Vishvamitra’s unwise ancestors, and which he wished to resume,

liom her were supplied “ the oblations to tho gods and tho pitrideva (father-

gods, or ancestors}, tho perpetual sacrificial fire, tho bumt-otforings and
sacrifices.” This was “ tho fountain of devotional acts ” ; this was the

Savala for which the king offered ” a hundred thousand cows ” ; this was
“
tho jewel of which a king only should bo proprietor."—^The subjects of the

Brahman appeared not to relish such transfer, and by “ the lowing of the

cow Savala ” obtained numerous foreign auxiliaries, which enabled the

Brahman to set his sovereign at defiance. Of these “ the Pahlavi (Persian)

kings, tho dreadful Saltas (Sakai), and Yavanas (Greeks), with scymitars and
gold armour, the Kamhojas,” etc., were each in turn created by tho all-

producing cow. Tho armies of the Pahlavi kings were out to pieces by
Vishvamitra ; who at last, by continual reinforcements, was overpowered
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sovereign of Mithila, addressed vrith folded hands in token of

superiority.”

Relations o£ Rajputs with Brahmans.—But this deference for

the Brahmans is certainly, with many Rajput classes, very weak.

In obedience to prejudice, they show them outward civility ;
• but,

unless when their fears or wishes interfere, they are less esteemed

tlian the bards.

The story of the King Vishvamitra of Gadhipura* and the

Brahman Vasishtha, which fills so many sections of the first book
of the Ramayana,® exemplifies, under the veil of allegor5% the

by the Brahman’s levies. Tliese reinforcements would appear to have been
the ancient Persians, the Sacae, the Greeks, the inhabitants of Assam and
Southern Indda, and various races out of the pale of the Hindu religion
'all classed under the term Mledieliha, equivalent to the ‘ barbarian ’ of the
Greeks and Bomans.

The King Vishvamitra, defeated and disgraced by this powerful priest,

like a serptot with his teeth broken, like the sun robbed by the eclipse of

.

its splendour, was filled wth perturbation. Deprived of his sons and array,
stripped of his pride and confidence, he was left without resource as a bird
Mreft of his wtags.” Ho abandoned bis kingdom to his son, and like all

Hindu princes in distress, determined, by penitential rites and austerities,
to obtam Brahraanliood.” He took up his abode at the sacred Pushkar,

living on fruits and roots, and fisang his mind, said, ” I will become a Brah-
man. By these penances he attained such spiritual power that ho was
enabled to usurp the Brahman’s ofBce. The theocrats caution Vishvamitra,
thus determined to become a Brahman by austerity, that “ the divine books
arc to be observed vrith cate only by those acquainted with their evidence

;

nor docs it become thee (Vishvamitra) to subvert the order of things cstab-S The history of his wanderings, austerities, and the

“ related. The celestial fair wore oom-
meditations. The mother of love herself

of
*‘‘0 Brahmans, took the shape

Rambha “'^tes to the aUurements of

wUtIwncU
rephyrs which assailed the royal saint in the

to become a pillar of ston? Hrpomeiemd’“lmr’

fotftl to them • thpv fn
oxccssivo sanctity should be

CodsandBmT^o ii^i, • '>='>°me atheiste.” "The

hood ; and Vashishthn'^'e
wore obliged to grant his desire of Braliman-

and formal a
by.tho gods, acquiesced in their wish,

Part i. (1858), 75 n.]
^ Vishvamitra [^Inir, Oriifival Sanflrit Tczlf,

^
Kanauj. the ancient capital of the present race of Marwar. [This is »

by R. T. II. GriiTitli]!^
Carey and Marsliman [in verse,
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ponlcsts for power belwecn llic Bmhmnnicnl nntl military classes,

an<l will, serve to indicate the jwobnblc jicriod when the castes
became imnuilablc. Stripped of its allegory, the legend appears to
point to a time when the division of the classes was yet imperfect

;

though we may infer, from the violence of the struggle, that it was
the last in which llrahmanhood could be obtained by the military.

Visiivamitm was the son of Gadhi (of the race of Kausika), King
of Gadhipura. and conlomporaty of Ambarisha, King of Ayodhya
or Omlh. the fortieth prince from Ikshwaku

; consequently about
two hundred years anterior to Rama. This event therefore,

whence we infer that the system of castes was ni>proaching per-

fection. was probably abotit one thousand four Inmdrcd years
before Christ.

Rates of the Genealogies.—If proof cim be given that these

genealogies existed in the days of Alexander, the fact would bo
interesting. The legend in the Puranas, of the origin of the

Lunar race, appears to afford this testimony.

Vyasa, the author of the grand epic the Mahabharata, was son

of Santami (of the raeo of Hari),' sovereign of Delhi, by Yojana-
gandha, a flshcmian’s daughter,* [30] consequently illegitimate.

He became the spiritual father, or preceptor, of his nieces, the

daughters of Vichitravirj-a, the son and successor of Santanu.

The Herakles Legend.—Vichitravirya had no male offspring.

Of his three daughters, one was named Pandaia *
; and Vyasa,

* Hari-Kula.
* It is a very curious circumstanco that Hindu Icgond gives to two of

their most cclcbratod authors, whom they have invested with a sacred

character, a descent from the aboriginal and impure tribes of India : Vyasa
from a fisherman, and Valmiki, the author of tho other grand epic the

Bamayana, from a Baddhik or robber, an associate of the Bhil tribe at

Abu. Tho conversion of Valmiki (said to have been miraculous, when in

tho act of robbing tho shrine of tho deity) is worked into a story of con-

siderable effect, in tho works of Chand, from olden authority.

* The reason for this name is thus given. One of these daughters being

by a slave, it was necessary to ascertain which : a difficult matter, from the

seclusion in which they were kept. It was therefore loft to Vyasa to discover

the pure of birth, who determined that nobility of blood would show itself,

and commanded that the princesses should walk uncovered before him.

The elder, from shame, closed her eyes, and from her was born the bUnd

Bhritarashtra, sovereign of Hastinapura ; the second, from the same feeling,

covered herself with yellow ochre, called pandii, and henceforth she: bore the

name of Bandya, and her eon was called Pandu ; while the third stepped forth

unabashed. She was adjudged not of gentle blood, and her issuewas Vidura.
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being the sole remaining male branch of the house .'of Santanu,

took his niece, and spiritual daughter, Pandaia, to wife, and
became the father of Pandu, afterwards sovereign of Indraprastha.

Arrian gives the story thus :
“ It is further said that he

[HeraMes] ^ had a very numerous progeny of children bom to

^ A generic term, for the Eovereigns of the race of Hari, used by Arrian
as a proper name [?]. A section of the Mahabharata is devoted to the
history of the Harikula, of which race was Vyasa.

Arrian notices the similarity of the Theban and the Hindu Hercules, and
cites as authority the ambassador of Seleucus, Megasthenes, who says;
“ This Herakles is held in special honour by the Sourasenoi, an Indian tribe

who possess two large cities, Methora and Cleisobora. . . . But the dress
which this Herakles wore, Megasthenes tells us, resembled that of the
Theban Herakles, as the Indians themselves admit.” [Arrian, Indilat, viii.,

Methora is Mathura; Growse {Mathura, 3rd ed. 279) suggests that Cleaso-
bora is Erishnapnra, * city of Kiishna.’j

Diodorus has the same iegend, with some variety. He says :
“ Hercules

was bom arnongst the Indians, and like the Greeks they furnish him with
a club and lion’s hide. In strength (bala) he exceUed all men, and cleared
the sea and land of monsters and wdd beasts. He had many sons, but only
one daughter. It is said that he built Palibothra, and divided his kingdom
amongst his sons (the Bal^a-putras, sons of Bali). They never colonized

;

but rn time most of the cities assumed a democratical form of government
^hough some were monarchical) till Alexander’s time.” The combats of
Herroles, to which Diodorus alludes, are those in the legendary haunts of
the Harikulas, during their twelve years’ exile from the seats of their fore-
fathers.

How invaluable such remnants of the ancient race of Harikula ! How
refreshing to po mind yet to discover, amidst the ruins on the Yamuna,
Hercules (Baldeva, god of strength) retaining his dub and bon’s hide, stand-
ing on his pedestal at Baldeo, and yet worshipped by the Suraseni ! This
name was given to a large tract of country round Mathura, or rather round

'll
capital founded by Surasena, the grandfather of the

ApoUo and Hercules. The

of
® attributes of the ‘god
are cs (lords) of the race (tula) of Hari (Hari-knl-es), of

Grwks might have made the compound Hercules. JBght not a

of tL I?
War Have migrated westward 7 Tho period of the

riio Ilarikidawf^M
IcsCendants of Atrens (Atri is progenitor of

r f
about half a century after the Great

"
r .

Lincso speculations aro ^vorthless.]
^

intothlal^nn!lT« historians were unable to penetrate

of theESanl ®PPaa« to have done those

in which their scicnen language

ibiJiciiIty. Thev could haw m “n insuporablo
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him in InOiri . . . [;jiJ hiil. tlmt lie hiul only one dnuplilcr.* The
iinnic of this child wns I’niulntn, ninl tl«c land in ivhiclt filic was
hon). and with the yovoreipnty of which llcrakics entrusted her,
was- called after her name I'andain " (Indiha, viii.).

This is ihu vi<rj‘ legend contnined in the riminns, of Vyasa
(who w-is Ilari-kul-es, or ehief of the race of llari) and his spirilual

daughter Pnndaia, from whom the grand race the Pandavas, and
from whom Delhi and its dependencies were designated the
i'antlava sovereignty.

Her issme ruled for thirty-one generations in direct descents,
or from 1120 to 010 hefore Christ; when the military’ minister,*

connected by blood, was chosen by the chiefs who rebelled agsiinsL

the last Pandu king, represented as “ ncglcelful of all tlie cares

of government,” and whose deposition and death introduced a
new dynasty.

Two other dynasties succeeded in like manner bj' the usurpa-

tion of these military ministers, until Vikramaditya, when the

Pandava sovcrcigntyand era of Yudhishthirawere both overtunicd.

* Arrian generally cxcrciyea his judgment in these matters,' and is the
rc%’crsc of credulous. On this point bo says, *' Now to mo it sceniB that oven
if Ucrahics could Imvc done a thing so marvellous, bo could bavo made
iiimsclf longer-lived, in order to bavo intcrcourso with bis daughter when
she was of mature age ” (Indika, ix.j.

S.vndrocottus is mentioned by Arrian to bo of this lino ;
and wo can

linve MO iiositation, therefore, in giving him a placo in the dynustj' of Puru,

the second son of Yayati, wJicnco tbo patronymic used by tho race now
extinct, ns wns Yndu, the elder brother of Puru. Hcnco 3androcottus, if

not a Pnm biinsclf, is connected %vitb tho chain of which tho links aro

Jarasandlm (a hero of tho Pharat), Ripunjuyo, tho twenty-third in descent,

wJicn a new nice, headed by Sanaka and Sheshnng, about six hundi'cd years

before Christ, usurped tho scat of the lineal descendants of Puru ; in which

line of usurpation is Chandragupta, of tho tribe Maur3'a, tho Sandrocottus

of Alexander, a branch of this Mheshnag, Takslmk, or iSnako race, a race

which, stripped of its allegory, will afford room for subsequent dissertation.

Tho Prasioi of Arrian would bo tho stock of Puru ; .Prayag is claimed in

tho annals yet existing ns the cradle of their race. This is tho modem
Allahabad

; and the ISranaboas must bo tho Jumna, and the point of

junction with tho Ganges, where wo must place tho capital of tho Prasioi.

(For Sandrokottos or Chandragupta Maurya soo Smith, EHI, 42 ff. He
certainly did not belong to tho ‘ Snako Race.’ Tho Erannoboas (Skr.

HJranyavaha, ‘ gold-boaring ’) is tho river Son. Tho Prasioi (Skr. Prachyas,

dwellers in tbo east ’) had their capital at Pataliputra, tho modem Patna

(McCrindlo, Alexander, 305 f.).]

* Analogous to tho tnaire du palais of tho first races of tho Franks.
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Indiapiastha remained "nitliout a sovereign, supreme power

being removed from the north to the southern parts of India, till

the fourth, or, according to some authorities, the eighth century

after yikrama, when the throne of Yudhishthira was once more
occupied by the Tuar tribe of Rajputs, claiming descents from the
Pandus. To this ancient capital, thus refounded, the new
appellation of Belhi was given ; and the dvnastv of the founder,

Anangpal, lasted to the twelfth century, when he abdicated in

favour of his grandson,"^ Prithiviraja, the last imperial Rajput
sovereign of India, whose defeat and death introduced the

JIuhammadans.
This line has also dosed with the pageant of a prince, and a

colony returned from the extreme west is now the sole arbiter of

the thrones of Pandu and Timur.
Britain has become heir to the monuments of Indraprastha

raised by the descendants of Budha and Da ; to the iron pDlar of

the Pandavas, “ whose pedestal * [32] is fivpH in hell ” ; to the

columns reared to victory, inscribedwith characters vet unknown

;

to the massive ruins of its ancient continuous cities, encompassing a
space still larger than the largest city in the world, whose moulder-
ing domes and sites of fortresses,* the very names of wliich are

i^nghter’g son. This is not the first or only instance of the Salic
law of fcdia being set asde. There are two in the history of the sovereigns
Oi .inhilwaia Patan. In aH adoptions of this nature, when the child
bads^ronnd his head the tnrban ’ of his adopted father, he is finally

Mtered from the stock whence he had his birth. [Tor the earlv historv of
De^ see Smith, EHI, 3S6 £.]

l . .

- "Ke khil, or iron pillar of the Pandns, is mentioned in the poems of
Cnand. ^ mfidel Tn» prince wished to prove the trnth of the tradition

:
*' Wood gushed np from the earth's centre, the

(dhil*)? as did the fortune of the house from such im-
ori^ of D'Ri. [The inscription on the pillar proves

J Delhi is older than the Tuar dvnastv
{lOI, a. 233).]

* I doubt if Shahpur is yet known. I traced its extent from the remains
Humayun s tomb and the grand column, the Kutb. In

mausoleum of Safdar Jane, the ancestor

ft Indrapmstha, severalm3„ from inhabited Delhi, bat witn which these ruin.-! forms detached links
^ to that retirement with a friend now no more,

.iaca..ncy, a name well known and honoured. IVe had both

frern
the canals Trhich had their Eonrees in common

S'walih r V I?^ V"?
^here this river leaves its rockv barriers, the— t„a..., and tsues mto the plains of Hmdnstan. These canals on
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(IIAITKII it

0* St)t»r \ ijivf** imt !lfjx'-‘>rvcn
f'J .*« '! ir^.y,\ Vrti\,nh,i!n M.uiu tn Hnmfi

; nml iim JM
,„y fiU-. rv;»t«.<n inori- tji:m fifty-

f- : tiir ' i:!!-- jtffi'-J, €.( th** l.tjimr riux. llnw tfiffi-n’Ht

ft- ;n itjr r./yjiij;,fj ttcrordiii^ to Ilcrotloitts
<v }t^• ;t|i l»> thilt of tiui'* Iitituirrd mid lliirly *

"••.rn-jjjTiK from S}|f if fir-i jfrin* #-. nis.i tiu; ‘ MUi-liorn’ Mt iic's !

'

Ihf' n{ ^lunti, mid f/ii* flrsf w/in niovcil (o
!l;r r.i'»«vtfd, mid ft<iiti<!«d Ayf>«lliy;i.

lt':dli:i (Mr roijni’; fiiuiidrd thi* l.itmir Iim*; hut wv ntv nut told
I'h'* f ’.’..'ddiOt'-'l tti'-ir ttrsl (.afiiuil. I'niyajr,* lliuiij:'|i ivr nrc niilhur*

j/'d !«• ififi r tlini it \va>. rumidcd by I’liru, tliu hixUi in dcKucnt
fr'un HtuSJi.i

A vidii Ilf nfly->i:vcn j>riiu*<-s u(*cupicd Ayodliyn from
lt;-!iv.:ij;u In I'roni Yfivnti's Mins lfi»* f.uniir nicps descend

f.vii f<»l Ifv 5!:r ftn-nsn, ntiiniisl tlm unlotn ni'nin into it; one
•iii-.u;*?! •?;« fisy of t!i<’ «,ifi<T «it» the (ijijui'iii* hide. [Cuniiinglinni

{.t.V/.*. i. "UT fi.) j'rovid that tin* trtir rile of ihenm-ienl city, Sirit wits the
t*!d riit!»d fnri f<i ih'* iiorilt'i'.'f l of Jtfd I’ltlinraV Htrongltnld, wiiich is nt

calhd .Sh'ihjiiir. Titis idenlificntion has heeit disjiiiled by C. J.

Cai.’ijdrhli IMJii, y. I’OH). Itiil Ciinniiigliiim ew's good reasons for

tJiftintaiidn" his o;iini'iii. 'J'Jie |ilnfn took its iinme from SIter Shah and his

h>m It-l'tTii i.r Kaiitii .Sin'di. .S'»;o nl«o Carr .StoiilieiiH. Archaeological and

MonamrfiinTTt'inijinK hj Delhi (IS7f’>), pji. 87 f., JtlO.]

’ f/ooKfotns if. ffft, lOQ.
* Tin* K"V|i!iAi)s elaini tiic sun, also, ns tlio first founder of the kingdom

of I'igyiit.

* Til's Jnisabner nnnnN givo in snccccsion Prnyng, Afnlhiirn, Kiisnsthala,

iJivarakn, ns cniiitnls of thn Indti or Lunar rnco, in tlio ages preceding tho

Jtharat or Great War. Ilnslinapur was founded twenty gonorations after

these, by Jlastin, from wliom ramified tho three grand Snldin, viz. AjamidJia,

Vimidha, olid 'I’unimidhn, wiiich diversified the Yndu race.
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in unequal lengths. The lines from Yadu,^ concluding with

Rnshna and his cousin Kansa, e:dubit fifty-seven and fifty-nine

descents from Yayati ; while Yudhishthiia,- Salya,® Jarasandlia,*

and Yahurita,® all contemporaries of Krishna and Hansa, are

fifty-one, forty-sis, and forty-seven generatioi>s respectivdy, ftom

the common ancestor Yayati.

Solar and Lunar Genealogies.—There is a wide difference

between the Solar and the Yadu branches of the Ltmar lines

;

yet is that now ^ven fuller than any I have met with. Sir

William Jones’s lists of the Solar line give fiftv-six, and of the

Lunar (Budha to Yudhishthiia) forty-six, being one less in eacli

than in the tables now presented ; nor has he given the important
branch terminating with Krishna. So close an affinity between
lists, derived horn such different authorities as distinguished
character and myself had access to, shows that there was some
general source entitled to credit.

air. Bentley's « fists agree with Sir \Yilfiam Jones’s, exhibiting
fifty-six and forty-six respectively for the last-mentioned Solar
and^ Lunar races. But, on a close comparison, he has either
copied them or taken from the same original source ;

afterwards
transposing names which, though aiding a likely hypothesis,
will not accord with their historical belief.

Colonel ifford’s ' Solar list is ofno use ; but his two djmasties
of Puru and Yadu of the Limar race are excellent, that part of the
fine of Puru, from Jarasandha to Chandragupta, being the only
correct one in print.

ft is surprising Wilford did not make use of Sir WilUam Jones's
Solar dironology; but he appears to have dreaded brin^gdown to the period of Krishna, as he is known to have
prreeded by four generations ‘ the Great War’ of the Yadu races.

It IS e\adent ^at the Lunar line has reached us defective. It
IS supposed so by their genealogists

; and Wilford would have

* See Table I. [not reprintedj.
* Of Delhi—Indraprastha.

fortune ^

* Vahwdta. unknown yet. [T Bahnratha.l
- vol. V: p. 341.

'

* ilid. vol. T. p. 241.
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iner«isc<l (he error hy (nkhig it ns the stntidnrd, and reducing
llic Solar to conform thereto.

Mr. Ucntley'.s method is therefore prcfcrnblc ; namely, to

suppose eleven princc.s omitted in the Imnnr bclwcen Janmejaya
and Pmchinvnt. But as there is no [!M] nulhorily for this, ll>c

Lunar princes arc distributed in the tables collaterally with the
Solar, ])rcscn-ing contcinpomneous aflinitj’ where synchronisms
will authorise. * By this means nil hj'iiothcsis will be avoided,, and
the genealogies will speak for themselves.

Tliere is vciy little difference between Sir William Jones's and
Colonel ^VUford’s lists, in that main branch of the Lunar race,

of which Puru, Ilaslin, Ajamidlia, Kuru, Santanu, and Yud-
hishthira are the most distinguished links. The coincidence is

so near as to warrant a supposition of identitj' of source
;
but

close inspection shows Wilford to have had a fuller supply, for

he produces new branches, both of Hastin’s and Kuru’s progeny,

lie-lias also one name (Biiimasena) towards the close, which is in

my'lists, but not in Sir William Jones’s ; and immediately follow-

ing Bhimasena, both these lists exhibit Dilipa, wanting in my
copy of the Bliagavat, though contained in the Agni Purana

;

proofs of the diversilj' of the sources of supply, and higlily grati-

fying when the remoteness of those sources is considered. There

is also in my lists Tansu, the nineteenth from Budlia, who is not

in the lists either of Sir William Jones or Wilford. Again ;

Wilford has a Suholra preceding Hastin, who is not in Sir William

Jones’s gcncalogics.*^

Again
; Jalmu is made tlie successor to Kuru ;

whereas the

Purana (whence my extracts) makes Parikshit the successor,

who adopts the son of Jahnu. This son is Viduratlia, who has a

place in all three. ‘Otlier variations are merely orthographical.

A comparison of Sir William Jones’s Solar genealogies with my
tables will yield nearly the same satisfactory result as to original

authenticity. I say Sir William Jones’s list, because there is no

other efficient one. We first differ at the fourth from Ikshwaku.

In my list this is Am-Prithu, of which he makes two names,

Anenas and Prithu. Thenee to Purukutsa, the eighteenth, the

difference is only in orthography. To Irisuaka, the twenty-third

,in mine, the twenty-sixth in Sir William Jones’s list, one name is

above accounted for ; but here are two wanting in mine, Trasa-

* I find them, however, in the Agni Puranat?
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dasj,*u and Haiyaswa. There is, also, considerable difference in

the orthography of those names wliich w have in common.
Again; we differ as to the successors of Champa, the twenty-

seventh, the founder of Champapur in Bihar. In Sir M^illiam’s,

Sadeva succeeds, and he is followed bj' Vijaya ; .but my autliorJties

state these both to be sons of Champa, and that Vijaya, tlie [85]

younger, was his successor, as the elder, Sadeva, took to religious

austerity. The thirty-third and thirty-sixth, Ivcsi and Dilipn,

are not noticed by Sir William Jones ; but there is a much more
important person tlian either of these omitted, who is a grand

link of connexion, and affording a good syncluronism of the

earliest liistorj-. Tius is Ambarisha, the fortieth, tlie contem-
porary of Gadlii, who was the founder of Gadhipura or Ivanauj.

Nala, Sarura, and Dilipa (Nos. 44, 45, 54 of my lists) are all

omitted by Sir William Jones.
This comparative analysis of the chronologies of both these

grand races cannot fail to be satisfactory-. Those whidi I furnish
arc from the sacred genealo^es in the library- of a prince who
claims conunon origin witli them, and are less liable to inter-

polation. Tliere is scarcely a chief of character for knowledge
who cannot repeat the genealogy of his line. The Prince of
Mewar has a peculiarly retentive memory- in this way-. The pro-
fessed genealogists, the Bhats, must have them graven on their
memory, and the Charanas (the encomiasts) oiight to be well
versed therein.

The first table exliibits two dy-nasties of the Solar race of
rmccs of Ay-odhya and Mitliila Des, or Tirhut, which latter I ha^'C

seen nowhere else. It also exhibits four great and tliree lesser
dynasties of the Lunar race ; and an eighth line is added, of the
race of 1 adu, from the annals of the Bhatti tribe at Jaisalmer.

fhn
tWs halting.place in the genealogical history' of

and
•*’ celebrated names of Rama, Ivrishna,

introdnS'l? ‘‘SC of India, and whose issue

rnlhe few I shall shorUy refer

Of npr"
**?***^ rotuc points which the various authorities admit-

to bo loobodV”
approximations to truth arc the utmost

Uu^e svno^ro^
’ Ramayana and the Pnranas

incsc synchronisms are hazarded.

commences with a celebrated name of
the Solar line, Ilanscliandra. son of Trisankn, sliU proverbial for
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his humility.* He is the Iwentj'-fourlh,® and dcelarcd contem-
porarj* of Pnrnsurainn, who slew the celebrated Sahasra-Arjuna *

of [30] the Ilaihaya (Lunar) race, Prince of Mahishniati on the

Nerbudda.. This is confirmed by the Ramayana, which details

the destruction of the niilitar}' class and assumption of political

power by the Bralunans, under tlieir chief Purasurama, marking
the period when the military class ‘ lost the umbrella of royalty,’

and, as the Brahmans ridiculously assert, their purity of blood.

Tliis last, however, their own books sufficiQntly contradict, as the

next s3'nclironism will show.

Sagara.—^This synchronism we have in Sagara, the thirty-

second prince of the Solar line, the contemporary of Talajangha, of

the Lunar line, the sixth in descent from Sahasra Arjuna, who had
five sons preserved from the general slaughter of the military class

by Parasurama, whose names are given in the Bhavishya Purana.

Wars were constantly carried on between these great riva’

races, Surya and Indu, recorded in the Puranas and Ramayana
The Bhavishj'a describes tliat between Sagara and Talajanghi

* [The tragical storj- of Harischandra is told by J. Muir, Original SanSkri

Texts, i. 88 a.J
^ Sabyadri Elhanda of the Skanda Purana.
® In the Bhavishya Purana this prince, Sahasra-Arjuna, is termed i

Chakravartin, or paramount sovereign. It is said that he conquered Kar
kotaka of the Takshak, Turushka, or Snake race, and brought with him tb<

population of Mahishmati, and founded Hemanagnra in the north of India

on his expulsion from his dominions on the Nerbudda. Traditionary legendi

yet remain of this prince on the Nerbudda, whore he is styled Sahasrabahu

or ‘ with a thousand arms,’ figurative of his numerous progeny. The

Takshak, or Snake race, here alluded to, %vill hereafter engage our attention,

The names of animals in early times, planets, and things inanimate, all

furnished symbolic appellations for the various races. In Scripture we have

the fly, the bee, the ram to describe the princes of Egypt, Assyria, and

IMacedonia
; here we have the snake, horse, monkey, etc. The Snake or

Takshak race was one of the most extensive and earliest of Higher Asia,

and celebrated in all its extent, and to which I shall have to recur heremter.

[By the Takshak race, so often referred to, the author seems to mean a body

of Scythian snake-worshippers. There are instances of a serpent barrow,

and of the use of the snake as a form of ornament among the Scytluans

;

but beyond this the evidence of worship of the serpent is scanty (E. H.

Minns, Scythians and Greeks, 328 f., 66 note, 294, 318, 323, ^c.).
^

It nas

really the Takka, a Panjab tribe (Beal, Si-yu-ki, i. >
Cunmngham,

Ancient Geography of India, 148 ff. ; Stein, Bdjatarangini, i. 204 f.).j

In the Ramayana it is stated that the sacrificial horse was stolen by a

serpent (Takshak) assuming the form of Ananta.”
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to resemble that of their ancestors, in Triuch the' Haihayas

snSered as seveielT as before.” But that they had recovered sS

there poT>er since Parasumnra fe evident &oni fhpir having cem-

P-“'^y retaliated on the Snryas. and GroeUed the father* of

Sagara from Ms capital of Ayodhya. Sassa and Talajaaghs
appear to have been contemporary with Hastin of Hiastiiiapmaj

and viiLh Anga. descended &om Bndha. the founder of Angadesa,*
or Ongdesa. and the Anga race.

ismoszisha.—The Rmjeayana anords another synebronisn:

:

namely, that AmnarTg^a of Ayodhya: the fortieth prince of ths

iolar line, was the contemporary of 6adM, the fonnder of Kianaaj.

and of I/jmapada the Prince of Ansadesa.

^
—The last synsiironism is that of Krrihna and Tcd-

hL»h ! bna,which terminates the £S7J brazen. introdnees QieKish
or iron age. But this is in the Tnnar line : nor have ve

guide by which the difference ran be adjusted between the

appearance of Rama of the Solar and Rr^hna of the T irriar racs.
Tons or the race of Krostu we have FraTiggj Prince of ifsthiiESt

ihe^fif^-niath, arm his cousin Kriahnn^ the fifty-eighth frou:

Butiua ; while of the line of Ptnu, desoendins throush Ajamiahs
ana ^Hvimiaaa, we have Salya, J’arasandha, and Yudfaishthira.
the fifty-first, fiicy-third, and Sfiy-fourth respectively-

Thw race Ox Anga gives Pnthusena as one of the actors ana
snrvivora of tte Slahabharata, and the fifty-third from Budha. -

taMag an average of the whole, we mav consider fifty-
five princes to be the number of descents from Budha to Rnshna
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nnfl
; iuul. tulnntlintr nn nvcmce of twenty years

f*<r caeh rx-s^rn, a p^-riivl tif eleven htindreil ytjars ; which hciii"

n'h!r,J to a lihe jwrlorl rah-nlated fmtn tluaicc to Vjkmjnntlitya,
who rvicnrxl Ofty-siv yr.ir.': IvTnn? Christ, I venture to place the
r.stnhlishnient in Tuilia Proper of these two fp^nd races* dislinct-

ivrly calJed thove of Surj'a auil Chamlra. at id)mit 223(5 years
hef'ire tlir Christian era ; at whicli period, thnu';h somcwlial
lalf r. the K^x-ptian. C.hijtrxe, and Assyrian monarchies arc pcncr-
atly statol lt» have i>ren estahlislusl.' nnd al>nut a centtin* and
n half af!er that {rreal event, the Flood.

Tlirtuclj a pas*:^i;;r in the Airni Piinina indicates that the line of
Surj-.-i, rif which Ikshwahii was the head, was thi.* first colony
which enten-d India from Central Asia, yet we an: compelled to

place the patriarch Ihtdha as- his contemporary, he bcino slated

to havejcomc from a distant re"ion, and married to Ila, the sister

of Ikshwaku.

l‘-rc %vc procce<l to make any remarks on the descendants of

Krishna and Arjnna, who carrj' on the Lunar line, or of the

ICushites a!id I/ivitcs, from Kus-a and Lava, the sons of Rama,
who carrj* on that of the Sun, a‘ few observations on the chief

kingdoms established by their progenitors on the continent of

India will be hazarded in the ensuing Chapter [558].

CirAPTEll 4

Ayoflhya,—Ayodliya* was the first city founded by the race of

Surya. Like other capitals, its importance must have risen by
* ^^gyplinn, tinilcr Minraitn, 21 S8 n.c. ; Assyrian, 2050 ; Cliincse, 2207.

[Tl:t! first Egyptian dynasty is now dated 5500 D.o. ; Chinese, 2852 B.o.

;

Babylonian, 2.100 n.o. .Any attempt to establish an Indian chronology from

the materials used by the Anthor does not promise to bo successful.]

* The picture draxrn by Vnlmiki of she capital of the Solar race is so

highly coloured that Aj-odliya might stand for Utopia, and it xvould bo

diflicult to find such a catalogue of metropolitan embellishments in this,

the iron ago of Oiidh. “ On the b.mlM of the Surayu is a largo country

called Kosala, in which is Aj'odhyn, built by Monu, twelve yojans (forty-

eight miles) in extent, with streets regular and well xvatered. It was filled

with merchants, beautified by gardens, ornamented with stately gates and

high-arched porticoes, furnished with arms, crowded with chariots, elephants,

and horses, and with ambassadors from foreign lands ;
embellished ^('h

palaces wlioso domes resembled the mountain tops, dwellings of equal bmght,

resounding with tlio delightful music of the tabor, the flute, and the harp.
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lo have been founded by Snbnsra Arjunn, of the Hnihayn tribe,

Tliis Aras iMnliishmati on tlie Nerbudda, sUll existing in Mahes-
Avar.* The riA’airy bctAA’cen the Lunar race and that of the Suryas
of Ayodliya, in aa’Iiosc aid llie priesthood armed, and expelled

Sahasra Arjuna from Hlahishmati, lias been mentioned. A small

branch of these ancient Ilaihayas ~ yet exist in the line of the

Ncrlmdda, near the A'cry lop of the valley at Sohagpur, in Baghcl*
khand, aAA'are of their ancient lineage ; and, though fcAv in number,
are still celebrated for their A'alour.*

Dwarka.—Kusasthali DAA’arka, the capital of Krishna, AA’as

founded prior lo Frayag, lo Surpur, or Mathura. Tlie Bhagavnt
attributes the foundation of the city to Anrita, the brother of

IksliAv-aku, of the Solar race, but states not hoAv or AA'hen the

Yndus became possessed thereof.

The ancient annals of the Jaisalmcr family of the Yadu stock

giA'c the priority of foundation to Prayag, next to Mathura, and
last to Dw’arka. All these cities are too avcU known to require

description
; cspeciallj' Prayag, at the confluence of the Yamuna

and Ganges. The Prasioi A\’ere the descendants of Puru* of

Prayag, visited by Megasthenes, ambassador of Seleucus, and the

principal city of the Yadus, ere it sent forth the four branches

from SatAA’ata. At Prayag resided the celebrated Bharat, the

son of Sakuntala.

In the Bamayana the Sasavindus ® (another Yadu race) are

inscribed as allied AA'ith the Haihayas in the Avars Avith the race of

Surya
; and of this race was Sisupal ® (the founder of Chedi ’),

one of the foes of Krishna [40].

^ Familiarly designated ns Sahasra Bnhu lii Bnsti; or
‘ the tOArn of the

thousand-armed.’ [In Indore State (lOf, xvii. 8).]

- The Haihaya race, of tho line of Budha, may claim affinity AWth the

Chinese race Avliich first gave monarohs to China [?].

® Of this I have hoard tho most romantio proofs in very recent fames-

,

* Bum became tho patronymic of this branch of the Lunar race. Of this

Alexander’s historians made Porus. The Suraseni of Methoms (descendants

of the Sursen of Mathura) wore all Purus, tho Prasioi of Megasthenes [see

p. 37, n.]. AUnAi 5i.hii.H yet retains its Hindu name of Prayag, pronounced .

®^The Hares. Sesodia is said to have the same derivation. [From

® The princes of Eanthambhor, expelled by PnthAnraja of Delhi, were

’^^hTmodem Chanderi [in the Gwalior State, /<?/, x. 163 f.] is said to be
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SutpuE.—AVe are assured by Alexander’s historians that the

country and people round IMatliura, when he invaded India, were

termed Surasenoi. There are two princes of the name -of Sursen

in the immediate ancestry of Krishna ; one his grandfather, the

other eight generations anterior ^Vhich of these founded.the

capital Surpur,^ whence the country and inliabitants had their

appellation, we cannot say Mathura and Cleisobara are men-
tioned by the historians of Alexander as the chief cities of tlie

Surasenoi. Though the Greeks sadly disfigure names, we cannot

trace any aflinity between Cleisobara and Surpur.

this capital, and one of the few to which no Englishman has obtained

entrance, though I tried hard in 1807. Doubtless it would afford food for

euriosity ; for, being out of the path of armies in the d&ys of conquest and
revolution, it may, and I believe does, retain much worthy of research.

[The capital of the Chedi or Ealaohuri dynasty was Tripura or Karanbel,
near Jabalpur {JOI, x. 12).]

^ I had the pleasure, in 1814, of discovering a remnant of this city, which
the Yamuna has overwhelmed. [The ancient Suryapura was near Batesar,

40 miles south-east of Agra city. Sit H. Elliot (SuppUmental Olossary, 187)
remarks that it is strange that the Author so often claims the credit of dis-

covery when its position is fixed in a set of familiar verses. For Sfiryapura

see A. Fuhrer, Monumenial Antiquities and Inscriptions, 69.] The sacred
placo of pilgrimage, Batesar, stands on part of it. My discovery of it was
doubly gratifying, for while I found out the Surasenoi of the Greeks, I

obtained a medal of the Uttle known ApoUodotus, who carried his arms to
the mouths of the Indus, and possibly to the centre of the land of the Yadns.
Ho is not included by Bayer in his lists of the Idngs of Baotria, but wo have
onl5

’- an imperfect knowledge of the extent of that dynasty. The Bhagavat
Purana assorts thirteen Yavan or Ionian princes to have ruled in Balichdes
[t] or Bactria, in which they mention Fushpamitra Dvitnitra. Wo are
justified in asserting this to bo Demetrius, the son of Euthydemus, but who
did not succeed his father, as Menander intervened. Of this last conqueror
I also possess a medal, obtained amongst tho Surasenoi, and struck in com-
memoration of victory, as tho winged messenger of heavenly peace extends
tho palm branch from her hand. These two will fill np a chasm in tho
Bactrian annals, for Menander is well known to them. ApoUodotus would
have perished but for Arrian, who wrote tho Pcriplns of tho Erythraean Sen
in the second century, whilo commercial agent at Broach, or classically
Briguknchchha, the Barugazn of the Greeks. [Tho Pcriplns of tho Eiythraenn
Sea was nvitton by an unloiown Greek merchant of first century a.»,
(Mv-Crindle, Commerce and Navigation, Introd. p. 1).]

Without tho notice this writer has afforded us, my ApoUodotus would
have lust half its value. Since my arrival in Europe I have also been mado
acquainted with tho oxistcnco of a medal of Demetrius, discovered in
Bokhara, and on which an essay has been written bv a savant at St.
PeforsbuTg.
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HasHnapiira.—The cily of Hnslinapura was built by Hastin
a name celebrated in the Lunar dynasties. The name of this
city is still preserved on the Ganges, about forty miles south of
Hardwar,^ where the Ganges breaks through the Siwalik moun-
tains and enters the plains of India. This mighty stream, rolling

its masses of waters from the glaciers of the IIimala3’a, and joined
bj- man\* auxiliarj' streams, frequent^ carries destruction before
it. In one night a column of thirlj'^ feet in pcipendiciilar height
has been knomi to bear awaj- all within its sweep, and to such an
occurrence the capital of Hastin is said to have owed its ruin.®

As it existed, however, long after the Mahabharata, it is surpris-

ing it is not mentioned 1)3' the historians of Alexander, who in-

vaded India probably about eight centuries after that event. In

this abode of the sons of Piiru resided Porus, one of the two
princes of that name, opponents of Alexander, and probably

Bindusara the son of Chandragupta, surmised to be the Abisarcs ®

and Sandrakottos of Grecian authorities. Of tJie two princes

named Poms mentioned by Alexander’s [41] historians, one

resided in the very cradle of the Pum d3masties ; the abode of

the other bordered on the Panjab : warranting an assertion that

the Pori of Alexander were of the Lunar race, and destro3dng

all the claims various authors * have advanced on behalf of the

princes of Mewar.®

Hastin sent forth three grand branches, Ajamidha, Dviraidha,

and Purumidha. Of the two last we lose sight altogether
; but

Ajamidha’s progen3' spread over all the northern parts of India,

in the Panjab and across the Indus. The period, probably one

thousand six himdred years before Christ.

^ The portal of Hari or Kara, whoso trisula or trident is there.

® Wilford says this event is mentioned in two Puranas as ooonrring in the

sixth or eighth generation of the Great War. Those who have travelled in

tho Dnab must have remarked where both the Ganges and Jumna'have
, shifted their beds. <'

® [Abisares is Abhisara in the modern Kashmh State (Smith, EHI, 69).]

* Sir Thomas Roe ; Sir Thomas Herbert ; tho Holstein ambassador (by

Olearius) ; Della Valle ;
Churchill, in his opUection .* and borrowing from

these, D’Anville, Bayer, Orme, Rennell, etc.

® The ignorance of the family of Mewat of the fact would by no means

be a conclusive argument against it, could it be otherwise substantiated

;

but the race of Surya was completely eclipsed at that period by the Lunar

and new races which soon poured in from the west of the Indus, and in time

displaced them all.

voi,. I ‘ ®
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One great arm of the tree of Y'ayati remains unnoticed, that of

Uni or Urvasu, urritten by others Turvasu. Uru ivas tlie faUier

of a line of kings who founded several empires. Virupa, the

eighth prince from Uru, had eight sons, two of whom are particu-

larly mentioned as sending forth two grand shoots, Druhyu and

Bhabru. From Druliyu a dynastj' was established in the north.

Aradwat, witli his son Gandhara, is stated to have founded a

State : .Prachetas is said to have become king of Mecdihades, or

the barbarous regions. This line terminated with Dushj'anta,

the husband of the celebrated Sakuntala, father of Bharat, and

who, labouring under, tlie displeasure of some offended dei^% is

said by the Hindus to have been the cause of all the woes wliidi

subsequently befell the race. "The four grandsons of Dushyanta,

Kalanjar, Keral, Pand, and Chaul, gave their names to countries.

Kalanjar.—^Ivalanjar is the celebrated fortress in Bundelkhand,

so well known for its antiquities, wliidi have claimed considerable

notice.

Keisla.—Of the second, Kerala, it is only known that in the list

of the thirty-six royal races in the twclftli centuiy, the Kerala

makes one, but the capital is imknown.^

several ancient capital cities in the nortli of India : Surpur, on the Jumna,
the capital of the Yadus ; Alor, on the Indus, the capital of the Sodlias ;

Sfandodn, capital of the Pariharas ; Cbandravati, at the foot of the AravalU

mountains ; and Yalabhipura, in Gujarat, capital of the Balaha-raes, the

Balharas of Arab travellers. The Bala Rajput of Saurashtra may have
given the name to Yalabhipura, as descendants of'Balaha, from Sahl of

Aior. The blessing of the bard to them is yet, Tatta Multan ka Rao lord

of Tatta and Mnlta.n,’ the scats of the Balaka-putras) : nor is it improbable
that a branch of these under the Indian Hercules, Balaram, who left India
after the Great War, may have founded Baiich, or Balkh, emphatically
called the ‘ mother of cities.’ The Jaisalmcr annals assort that the Yadu
and Balaka branches cl the Indu race ruled Khorasan after the Great War,
the Indo.Scythic races of Grecian authors. Besides the Balakas, and the
numerous branches of the Indo-Mcdcs, many of the sons of Kuru disperseil

oyur these regions : amongst whom we may place Uttara Kuru {Korlhcri:
Kurils) of the Puranas, the Ottorokorrhai of the Greek authors. Both the
Indu and Surya races were eternally sending their superfluous population
to tho«e distant regions, when probably the same primeval religion govcnied
the races cast and west of the Indus. [Much of this is incorrect.]

* [Tlie Chcra or Kerala kingdom comprised the Southern Konkans or
MaUlMr co-asl. the present Sfalabar district with Travancore and Cochin,
the dynasty boing in existence earlv in the Cliristian era (.Smith, K///, 447 :

/C.7, X.J02 f.).]
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Pantlya.—^The kingdom foimded by Pand may be that on the
coast of Malabar, the Pandu-Mandal of the Hindus, the Regia
Pandiona of the geographers of the west, and of wliich, probably,
Tanjore is tlie modern capital.'

ChatQ.—Chaul® is in the Saurashtra peninsula, and on the
coast, towards Jagat Kliunt, ‘ the world’s end,’ and still retains its

appellation.

Anga.—The other shoot from Bhabru became celebrated.

The thirty-fourth prince, Anga, founded the kingdom of Angadesa,
of wliich Champapuri * was tlie [44] capital, established about
the same time with. Kanauj, probably fifteen hundred years

before Clirist. With him the patronymic was changed, and the

Anga race became famous in ancient Hifidu history
;
and to this

day Un-des still designates the Alpine regions of Tibet bordering

on Chinese Tartary.

Prithusena terminates the line of Anga
; and as he survived

the disasters of the Great War, his race probably multiplied in

those regions, where caste appears never to have been introduced.

Recapitulation,—^Thus have we rapidly reviewed the dynasties

of Surya and Chandra, from Manu and Budha to Rama, Krishna,

Yudhishthira, and Jarasandha ; establishing, it is hoped, some
new points, and perhaps adding to the credibility of the whole.

The wrecks of almost all the vast cities fmmded by them are

yet to be traced in ruins. The cily of Ikshwaku and Rama, on

the Sarju ;
Indraprastha, Mathura, Siu-pura, Prayag on the

Yamuna ;
Hastinapura, Kanyakubja, Rajagriha on the Ganges ;

Maheswar on the Nerbudda ; Aror on the Indus ; and Kusasthali

' [The Pandya kingdom included the Madura and Tinnevelly districts,

with parts of Triohinopoly, and sometimes Travancore, its capitals being

Madura, or Kndal, and Korkai (Smith, op. cit. 449 f. ; IQI, six. 394 f.).]

s Prom Ghaul on the coast, in journeying towards Junagarh, and about

seven miles from the former, are the remains of an ancient city.

® Prom the description in the Bamayana of King Dasaratha proceeding

to Champamalina, the capital of Lomapada, king of Anga (sixth in descent

from the founder), it is evident that it was a very mountainous region, and

the deep forests and large rivers presented serious obstructions to his journey.

Prom this I should imagine it impossible that Angadesa should apply to a

portion of Bengal, in which there is a Champamalhia, described fay Colonel

Pranoklin in his Essay on Palibothra. [The Anga kingdom, with its capital

at Champapuri, near Bhagalpur, corresponded to the modem districts of

Sorth Monghyr, North Bhagalpur, and Pumea west of the Mahananda

river (/(?/, V. 373).]
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Dwarka on the shore of the Indian Ocean. Each has left some

memorial of former grandeur research may discover othem.

There is yet an unexplored repon in Panchala ;
Kampilana-

gara its capital, and those cities established vest of the Indus by

the sons of Bajaswa.

Traces of the early Indo-Scythic nations may possibly reward

the search of some adventurous traveller who may penetrate into

Transoxiana, on the sites of Cyropolis, and the most northern

Alexandria ; in Balldi, and amidst the caves of Banuan.

The plains of India retain yet many ancient cities, from whose

ruins somewhat may be gleaned to add a mite to knowledge ;
and

where inscriptions may be found in a character which, though

yet unintelligible, will riot always remain so in this age of dis-

covery. For such let the search be general, and when once a key

is obtained, they wUl enlighten each other. Wherever the races

of Kuru, Uni, and Yadu have swayed, have been found ancient

and yet undeciphered characters.

Much would reward him who would make a better digest of

the historical and geographical matter in the Puranag. But we
must discard the idea that the history of Rama, the Mahabharala

of Krishna and the five Pandava ^ brothers, are [45] mere alle-

goiy* : an idea supported by some, although their races, their

cities, and their coins still exist. Let us master the characters

on the columns of Indiaprastha, of Prayag and Mewar, on the

rocks of Junagarh,* at BijoUi, on the Aravalli, and in the Jain

^ The history and exploits of the Fandaras and Haiikulas are best knoirn
in the most remote parts of India : amidst the forest-corered mountains of

Sanroshtra, the deep woods and cares of Hidimba and Virat (still the shelter

of the savage Bhil and Koli), or on the craggy banks of the Charmanrati
(Chambal). In each, tradition has localiz^ the shelter of these heroes
when exiled from the Yamuna ; and colossal figures cut from the mountain,
ancient temples and caves inscribed with characters yet nnknown, attributed
to the Fandavas, confirm the legendary talc.

* The * ancient city,’ yor eminence, is the only name this old capital, at
the foot of, and guarding, the sacred mount Gimnr, is known by. Abn-l
Fazl says it had long remained desolate and nnknown, and was discovered
by mere accident. [Afn, ii. 2-15. For a description of the place see BO,
viii. 487 ; E. C. Eaylcy, T,ocal Sluhammadan JOynafUes, GnjariH, 182 ff.]

Tradition even being silent, they gave it the emphatic appellation of Juna
(old) Garb (fortress). J have little doubt that it is the Asaldurga, or
Asalgarh, of the Guhilot annals; where it is said that prince Asal raised a
forlrcs*. called after him, near to Gimar, by the consent of the Babhi prince,
hb uncle.
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temples scattered over India, and then we sliall be able to arrive
at just and satisfaclorj' conclusions.

CHAPTER r,

Having invesligalcd the line from Ikshwaku to Rama, and that
from Rudha (the parent and first emigrant of the Indii ^ race,

from Saka Dwipa, or Scythia, to Hindustan) to KIrishna and
Yudhishlhira, a period of twelve hundred years, we proceed to
the second dhdsion and second table of the genealogies.

The Suryavansa or Solar Line.—^Prom Rama all the tribes

termed Suiyavansa, or ‘ Race .of the Sun,’ claim descent, as the

present princes of IMewar, Jaipur, Marwar, Bikaner, and their

numerous clans ; while from the Lunar (Indu) line of Budha and
Ivrishna, the families of Jalsalmer and Cutch (the Bhatti ^ and
Jareja races), extending throughout the Indian desert from the

Sutlej to the ocean, deduce their pedigrees.

Rama preceded Krishna : but as their historians, Valraiki and
Vj'asa, who wote the events they witnessed, were contemporaries,

it could not have been by many years [46].

The present table contains tlie dynasties whicli succeeded these

great beacons of the Solar and Lunar races, and are three in

munber.*

1. The Suryavansa, descendants of Rama
2. The Indiivansa, descendants of Pandu through Yudhish-

thira.

8. The Induvansa, descendants of Jarasandha, monarch of

Rajagriha.

The Bhagavat and Agni Puranas are the authorities for the

^ Indu, Som, Chandra, in Sanskrit ‘ the moon ’
; hence the Lunar race

is termed the Ohandravansa, Soinvansa, or Induvansa, most probably the

root of Hindu. [Pers. Tivndu, Skr. eindhu.']

® The isolated and now dependent chieftainship of Bhat, of which

Umarkot is the capital, separates th^ Bhattis from the Jarejas. Bhat is

now amalgamated with Sind ; its prince, of Pramara race and Sodba tribe,

ancient lords of all Sind.
® A fourth and fifth might have been given, but imperfect. First the

descendants of Kusa, second son of Eama, from whence the princes of

Narwar and Amber : secondly, the descendants of Krishna, from whom
the princes of Jaisalmer.
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lines from Rama and Jarasandha ; while tliat of Pandu is from

the Raja Tatangini and Rajavali.

The existing Rajput tribes of the Solar race claim descent from
Lava and Kusa, the two elder sons of Rama ; nor do I believe

any existing tribes trace their ancestry to his other children, or

to his brothers.

From the eldest son. Lava, the Ranas of Mewar claim descent

:

so do the Bar^jar tribe, formeriy powerful within the confines

of the present Amber, whose representative now dwdls at Anup-
shahr on the Ganges.

From Ivusa descend the Kachhwaba ^ princes of Xarwar and
^Amber, and their numerous dans. Amber, though tlie first in

power, is but a scion of Narwar, tran^lanted about one thousand
years back, whose chief, the representative of the edebrated
Prince Nala, enjoys but a sorry district of all his andent pos-
sessions.

The house of Matwar also claims descent &om tliis stem, wliidi
appears to originate in an error of the genealogists, confounding
the race of Kusa with the Kausika of Kanauj and Kausambi.
Xor do the Solar genealogists admit this assumed pedigree.

The Amber prince in his genealogies traces the descent of the
Mewar ® family from Rama to Sumitra, through Lava, tlie ddest
brother, and not tlirough Kusa,* as in some copies of the Puranas,
and in that whence Sir M illiam Jones had lists [47j.

SR. BmUey, taking this genealogj* Rom the same authority
as Sir Milham Jones, has mutQated it by a transposition, for

s
written and pronounced KulchicaJia.

^
platrau of Central India, near Sbahabad.

ererv
^taohes to this pedigree, whether true or fahe,

of Mewar o' f
le.aming, admit the claims of the princes

atf, f reverence has

iVhe^ Jfaharlni' S’
person, but to the seat of his power.

called by the Rana to reduce a traitorous

I
^hich actuated that (in other

c^eftam. that he could not be prevailed on to

of Rama ’
the walls within which consent established * the throne

a c^non to break the ice. and Breda c^non agamst his own ancient abode.

'bUdren of the CnsHtcname in salutation a* a mark of recocnition. ‘ Ram Ram ’

joiningS naL" wlrth^t'orhl^^asort '• st
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wliich his reasons are insufficient, and militate against every
opinion of the Hindus. Finding the names Vrihadbala and
Vridasura, declared to be princes contemporary "with Yudhish-
thira, he transposes the ivhole ten princes of liis list -intervening

between Takshak ^ and Bahuman.®
Bahuman,® or ‘ the man ivith arms ’ (Darazdaslit or Longi-

manus) is the thirty-fourth prince from Rama
;
and his reign

must be placed nearly intermediate between Rama and Sumitra,
or Ids contemporary Vilcrama, and in the sixth century from
either.

Siunitra concludes the line of Surya or Rama from the Bhaga-
vat Purana. Thence it is connected with the present line of

Mewar, by Jai Singh’s authorities ; which list has been compared
with various others, chiefly Jain, as will be related in the annals

of Mewar.
It will be seen that the line of Surya exhibits fifty-six princes,

from Lava, the son of Rama, to Sumitra, the last prince given in

the Furanas. Sir William Jones exhibits fifty-seven.

To these fifty-six reigns I should be willing to allow the average

of twenty years, which would give 1120 from Rama to Sumitra,

who preceded by a short period Vikramaditya
; and as 1100 have

been already calculated to have preceded the era of Rama and

Yudhishthira, the inference is, that 2200 years elapsed from

Ikshwaku, the foimder of the Solar line, to Sumitra.

Chandravansa or the Lunar Line.—From the Baja Tarangini

and Rajavali the Induvansa family (descendants of Pandu

through Yudhishthira) is supplied. These works, celebrated in

Rajwara as collections of genealogies and historical facts, by tlie

^ Twenty-eighth prince from Rama in Mr. Bentley’s list, and twenty-

fifth in mine.
» Thirty-Beventh in Mr. Bentley’s list and thirty-fourth in mine ; but

the intervening names being made to follow Rama, Bahuman (written by

him Banumat) follows Takshak.
® The period of time, also, would allow of their grafting the son of

Artaxerxes and father of Darius, the worshipper of Mithras, on the stem

of the adorers of Surya, while a curious notice of the Raja Jai Singh’s on a

subsequent name on this list which he calls Naushirwan, strengthens the

coincidence. Bahuman (see article ‘ Bahaman,’ D’Herbelot’s £ibl. Orient.)

actually carried his arms into India, and invaded the kingdoms of the Solar

race of Mithila and Magadha. The time is appropriate to the first Dariu.s

and his father ; and Herodotus [iii. 94] tolls us that the richest and best of

the satrapies of his empire was the Hindu.
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Pandits Vidyadhara and Raghunath, were compiled imder the

eye of the most learned prince of his periods Sawai Jai Singh of

Amber, and give the various djmasties which ruled at India-

prastha, or Delhi, from Yudliishtliira to Vikramaditya ; and

although barren of events, maj' be considered of value in filling up

a period of entire darkness [4S].

The Tarangini commences witli Adinath* or Rishabhdeia,*

being the Jain * theogony. Rapidl3'^ noticing the leading princes

of the djTiasties discussed, they pass to the birtli of the kings

Dlwitarashtra and Pandu, and their offspring, detailing the

causes of their civQ strife, to tliat conflict termed the jMahabharata

or Great War.

The Fandava Family.—The origin of every familj*, whether

of cast or west, is involved in fable. That of the Pandu* is

entitled to as much credence as the birth of Romulus, or other

founders of a race.

Siich traditions * were probabh’’ invented to cover some great

disgrace in the Pandu familj*, and have relation to the storj’^

already related of Vj-asa, and the debasement of this branch of

the Harikulas. Accordinglj*, on the death of Pandu, Durj'o*

dhana, nephew of Pandu (son of Dhritarashtra, who firam blindness

could not inlierit), assert^ their illegitimacj" before the assembled

kin at Hastiaapura. With the aid, however, of tlie priesthood,

and the blind Dhritaraslitra, his nephew, Yudhishthira, elder son

of Pandu, was invested bj* him with the seal of roj’altj*, in tlie

capital, Hastinapura.

Durj-odhana’s plots against the Pandu and liis partisans were

* First lord. * hord of tlio Bull.
* Vidhyndhar was a Jain.
* Pandu not being blessed with progeny, his queen made use of a charm

by which she enticed the deities from their spheres. To Dharmo Eaj
(Slinos) she boro Yndhishthira ; by Pavan (Acolns) she had Bhima ; by
indra (.lopiter Coclus) she had Arjuna, who was taught by his siro the nse
of the bow, so fat.al in the Great War ; and Naknla and Sahadeva owed
their birth to Aswini Knmar (Aescolaptus) tho physician of the gods.

'

* Wo must not disregard tho intellrct of tho Amber prince, who allowed
these ancient traditions to bo incorporated with the gencalogj- compiled
under his eye. Tho piinco who obtained De Silva from Emmanuel III. of
Portugal, who combined tho astronomical tables of Europe and Asia, and
raised these monuments of his scicntiGc genius in his favourite pursuit
(astronomy) in all the capital cities of India, while engrossed in war and
politics, requires neither eulogy nor defence.
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so numerous that the five brothers determined to leave for a
while their ancestral abodes on the Ganges. They sought shelter
in foreign coimtries about the Indus, and were first protected by
Drupada, king of Fancliala, at whose capital, Kampilanagara,
the surrounding princes had arrived as suitors for thehand of his

daughter, Draupadi.^ But the prize was destined for the exiled

Pandu, and tlie skill of Arjima in archery obtained him the fair,

who “ threw round his neck the (barmala) garland of marriage.”
The disappointed princes indulged their resentment against the
exile

; but by Arjuna’s bow they suffered the fate of Penelope’s
suitors, and the Pandu brought home his bride, who became the
wife in common of the five brothers : manners “ decisively

Scytluc [49].

The deeds of the brothers abroad were bruited in Hastinapma
and the blind Dhritarashtra’s influence effected their recall. To
stop, however, their intestine feuds, he partitioned the Pandu
sovereigntj’-

;
and while his son, Duryodhana, retained Hastina*

pura, Yudhishthira founded the new capital of Indraprastha ; but

shortly after the Mahabharata he abdicated in favour of his grand-

nephew, Parikshita, introducing a new era, called after himself,

which existed for eleven hundred years, when it was overturned,

and Indraprastha was conquered by Vikramaditya Tuar of Ujjain,

of the same race, who established an era of his own.

On the division of the Pandu sovereignty, the new kingdom
of Indraprastha eclipsed that of Hastinapura. The brothers

reduced to obedience the surrounding ® nations, and compelled

their princes to sign tributary engagements (paenama).*

Yudhishtliira, firmly seated on his throne, determined to

^ Drupada was of the Aswa race, being descended from Bajaswa (or

Hyaswa) of the line of Ajamidha.
-s This marriage, so inconsistent with Hindu delicacy, is glossed over.

Admitting the polyandry, but in ignorance of its being a national custom,

puerile reasons are interpolated. In the early annals of the same race,

predecessors of the Jaisabner family, the younger son is made to succeed :

also Soythio or Tatar. The manners of the Scythae described by Herodotus

are found still to exist among their descendants :
“ a pair of slippers at the

wife’s door ” is a signal well understood by all Eimauk husbands (Elphin-

stone’s CaubuJ, vol. ii. p. 251).

® Tarangini.
* Paenama is a [Persian] word peculiarly expressive of subserviency to

paramount authority, whether the engagement bo in money or service

:

from pae, * the foot.’
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signalize his reign and paramount sovereignty, by the imposing

and solemn rites of Asvamedha ^ and Rajasuj*a.

The Asvamedha.—^In these magnificent ceremonies, in vrhich

princes alone oSSciat^ every duty, down, to tliat of porter, is per-

formed by royalty.

The ‘ Steed of Sacrifice ’ was liberated under Arjuna’s care,

having wandered whither he listed for twelve months ; and none

darins to accept this cfaallenae of supremacy, he was reconducted

to Indraprasfha, where, in the meanwhile, the hall of sacrificewas

prepared, and all the princes of the land were summoned to

attend.

The hearts of the Kurus ® burned with envy at the assimiption

of supremacy by the Pandus, for the Prince of Hastinapuras

office was to serve out the sacred food [30].

The rivalry between the races burst forth afresh ; but Duiyo-

dhana, who so often failed in his schemes against the safety of ms

antagonists, determined to make the virtue of Yudhishtliira tlie

instrument of his success. He availed himself of the national

propensity for play, in which the Rajput continues to preserve

his Scythic* resembiance. Yudhishthira fell into the snare

prepared for him. He lost his kingdom, his wife, and even his

personal liberty and that of his brothers, for twelve years, and

became an exile from the plains of the Yamuna.
The traditional history of these wanderers during tlie term of

probation, their many lurking places now sacred, the return

to their anc:estral abodes, and the grand battle (Mahabharata)

which ensued, form highly interesting episodes in the legends of

Hindu antiquity.

To decide this civil strife, every tribe and chief of fame, from

the Cauc^asus to the ocean, assembled on Kurukshetra, the field

' Sacrifioc ji the horse to the stm. i.f which a foil description is given

hereafter.
- D3rTodh.'’.r.a. as the elder tranch, retained his title as head of the

Kunis ; while the janior, Yudhishthira, on the separation of authority,
adopted his father’s name. Pandu, as the patronymic of his new dynasty.
The stc of the preat conflic t (or Mahabharat.a) between these rival clans, is

call.jd Kurukshetra, or ’ Field of the Kurus.’
* Herodotus describes the ruinous passion for play a-mongst the Scythic

hordes, and which nay have been carried west by Odin into Scandinavia
and Germany. Tacitus tells ns that the Germans, like the Pandus, staked
even personal hberty, and ucre sold as slaves by the winner [ffcmcnio, 2d]-
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on which the rnipirc of Iiului has since more than once been
contested > and lost.

This combat was fatal to the dominnnl influence of the “ fifty-
six I ribes ofViuhi.” On each of its eighteen days’ combat, myriads
were slain ; for “ the father knew not the son, nor the disciple his

prcccj)lor."

\ ictoiy* brought no happiness to Yudhishlhira. The slaughter
of his friends disgusted him with the world, and he determined
to withdraw from it

;
previously performing, at Hnslinapurn,

funeral rites for Durj'odlmna (slain by the hands of Bhima),
whose ambition and bad faith had originated this exterminating
v.-ar. “ Having regained his kingdom, he proclaimed a new era,

and i)lacing on the throne of Indraprastha, Parikshitn, grandson
to Arjuna, retired to Dwarka with Ivrishnn and Baldeva : and
since the war to the period of writing, 4G8C years have elapsed.” -

Yudhishtbira, Baldeva, and ICrishna, ha\'ing retired with the

VTtick of this ill-fated struggle to Dwarka, the tW’o former had
soon to lament the death of Krishna, slain by one of the aboriginal

tribes of Bhils
;

against whom, from their shattered condition,

they •were unable to contend. After this event, Yudhishtbira,

with [51] Baldeva and a few followers, entirely withdrew from
India, and emigrating northwards, by Sind, to the Himalayan
mountains, arc there abandoned by Hindu traditional history,

and arc supposed to have perished in the snows.®

^ On it the last Hindu monarch, Frithwinvia, lost his Idngdom, his liberty,

nnd life.

- Raintarangini. The period of -writing -was a.d. 1740.
® Ha-ving ventured to surmiso analogies bet-wcen the Hercules of the east

and -west, I sluill carry them a point farther. Amidst the snowa of Caucasus,

Hindu legend abandons the Harikulas, under their leaders Yudhishtbira

and Baldeva
:
yet if Alexander established his altars in Fanchala, amongst

the sons of Furu and the Harikulas, -what physical impossibility exists that

a colony of thorn, under Yudhishtbira and Baldeva, eight centuries anterior,

should have penetrated to Greece ? Comparatively far advanced in scienoe

and arms, the conquest would have been easy. "V^en Alexander attacked

the ‘freo cities’ of Fanchala, the Purus and Harikulas who opposed him
Bvinced tho recollections of their ancestor, in carrying the figure of Hercules

os their standard. Comparison proves a common origin to Hindu -and

Srecian mythology ; and Plato says tho Greeks had theirs from Egypt and
the East. May not this colony of the Harikulas be theHoraclidae, who pene-

trated into the Peloponnesus (according to Volnoy) 1078 years before cSiTist,

sufficiently near our calculated period of the Great War ? The Heroolidae

slairaed from Atreus : tho Harikulas claim from Atri. Euiysthenes was
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. From Parikshita, who succeeded Yudhishthira, to Vilcrama-

ditya, four ^ dynasties are given in a continuous chain, exhibiting

sixty-six princes to Rajpal, who, invading Kumaon, was slain by
Sukwanti. The Kumaun conqueror seized upon Delhi, but was

soon dispossessed by Vikramaditya, who transferred the seat of

imperial power from Indraprastha to Avanti, or Ujjain, from

which time it became the first Tneriilinn of the Hindu astronomy.

Indraprastha ceased to be a regal abode for eight centuries,

when it was re-established by Anangpal,* the founder of the Tuar
race, claiming descent from the Pandus. Then the name of Delhi

superseded that of Indraprastha.

the first king of the Heraolidae : Yudhishthira has sufficient affinity in

name to the first Spartan king not to startle the etymologist, the d and
r being always permutable in Sanskrit. The Greeks or lonians are de-

scended from Yavan, or Javan, the seventh from Japhet. The Harikulas
are also Yayans claiming from Javan or Yavan, the thirteenth in descent
from Yayati, the third son of the primeval patriarch. The ancient Hera-
clidae of Greece asserted they were as old as tho sun, and older than the
moon. May not this boast conceal the fact that the Heliadae (or Sun/a-
vanaa) of Greece had settled there anterior to the colony of the Indu (Lunar)
race of Harikula ? In all that relates to the mythological history of the
fodian demi-gods, Baldeva (Hercules), Krishna or Kanhaiya (Apollo), and
Budha (Mercury), a powerful and almost perfect resemblance can he traced
between those of Hindu legend, Greece, and Egypt. Baldeva (the god of
strength) Harikula, is still worshipped as in the days of Alexander ;

his
shrme at Baldco in Vraj (tho Surasenoi of the Greeks), his club a plough-
share, and a lion’s skin his covering. A Hindu intaglio of rare value,
represents Hercules exactly as descried by Arrian, with a monogr.am con-
sisting of two ancient characters now unknown, hut which I have found
w lorevcr tradition assigns a spot to tho Harikulas ; especially in Saurashtra,
where they were long concealed on their exile from Delhi. This we may
at once decide to be tho exact figure of Hercules which Arrian describes
Ills descendants to have carried ns their standard, when Poms opposed
Alexander. Ihe intaglio will appear in the Trane. S.A.S. [The speciiln-
lions in this note have no authority.)

I^l'emraj, was tho last in lineal descent from
e^-'^"‘’-nophew of Yudhishthira. Tho first dynasty lasted

nrinoL ^ ®®®°"’^ '^y'“8ty wus of Visurwa, and consisted of fourteen
Tho third dynasty was headed by

^1 '>y Antinai, tho fifteenth prince. Tho fourth

fa'srkinVrRirlSi?^
the date a.V. 848, or .t.n. 792, for this ; and

and iLlonl"rnnrn™S’
"ortliem hills, held it during this time,and It long continued desolate until tho Tiiars.”
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*• SukwnnlS, n prince from Ihc nordicrn inminlnins of Kuninun,
mlcd fourteen {r»2] years, wlien he was slain by Vikrnmaditj'n ;

^

and from the llhanit. to this period 2015 years liavc elapsed.” *

.Such a perioil assert eel to have elapsed while sixlj'-six princes
uccupicil the throju*, pives an average of forty-four years to each

;

which is incredible, if not absolutely impossible.

In another passage the eompilcr says : “ I have read many
hcwiks (shastras), and all agreed to make one hundred prinees,
all of Ivhalri ® race, occupy liic throne of Delhi from Yudhishlhira
to l*rilhwin»ja, a period of .HOO years, after wliich the Ravad »

race succeeded.”

Il is fortunate for these remnants of historical data that they
have only extended the duration of reigns, and not added more
heads. Sixty-six links arc quite sutheient to connect Yudhishthira

and Viknunaditya.

^Ve cannot object to the “ one hundred princes ” who fill the

space assigned from Yudhishthira to Prithwiraja, though there

is no proportion between the number which precedes and that

which follows Vikramadilya, the former being sixty-six<tho latter

only thirty-four princes, although the period cannot differ half

a ccnliny.

I.ct us ajjply a test to thc.se one hundred kings, from Yudhish-

thira to Prithwiraja : the result will be 2250 years.

This test is derived from the average rate of reigns of the chief

flynasties of Rajasthan, during a period of 033 ' to 063 ’ years,

or from Pritlnviraja to the present date.

* 50 i!.c. [Cunningham rcmarliS that the defeat of Raja Pal of Delhi

hy Sukwanti, .Sukdati, or Sukaditya, Raja of Kumnun, must bo assigned to

A.D. 79 ; but ho has little confidence in such traditions, unless supported by
independent evidence {ASH, i. 138).]

= Bagbunath. * Rajput, or Kshatriya.

* This period of 4100 years may have been arrived at by the compiler

taking for granted the number of years mentioned by Baghunath as having

elapsed from the JIahabharata to Vikramaditya, namely 2916, and adding

thereto the -well-authenticated period of Prithwiraja, who was born in

iSaravat 1215: for if 2916 bo subtracted from 4100, it leaves 1185, the period

within thirty years of the birth of Prithwiraja, according to the Chauhan

chronicles.

® Solar.
e Prom S. 1250, or a.d. 1 194, captivity and dethronement of Prithwiraja.
’’ Prom S. 1212, a.d. 1516, the founding of Jaisalraer by Jaisal, to the

accession of Gaj Singh, the present prince, in S. 1876, dr A.D. 1820.
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Of Mewar
Of Marwar
Of Amber
Of Jaisalmer

. 34 ^ princes, or 19

. 28 princes, or 23J^

. 29 princes, or 22S
. 28 princes, or 23J-

j'cars to each reign.

99 *9

99 99

99 99

giving an average of twenty-two j'ears for each reign [53].

It would not be proper to ascribe a longer period to each reign,

and it. were perhaps better to give tlie minimum, nineteen, to

extended dynasties
; and to the sixty-six princes from Yudhish-

tliira and Vikramaditya not even so much, four revolutions
" and

usurpations marking this period.

Jarasandha.—The remaining line, that of Jarasandha, taken
from the Bhagavat, is of considerable importance, and will afford

scope for further speculation.

Jarasandha was the monarch of Rajagriha,^ or Bihar, whose
son Sahadeva, and grandson Maijari, are declared to have been
contemporaries of the Mahabharata, and consequently coeval
with Parikshita, the Delhi sovereign.

The direct line of Jarasandha terminates in twenty-three
descents with Riptmjaya, who was slain, and his throne assumed
by his minister, Sanaka, whose dynasty terminated in the fifth

generation with Nandivardandhana. Sanaka derived no personal
advantage from his usurpation, as he immediately placed liis son,
Prad3’’ota, on the throne. To these five princes one hmidred and
thirty-eight years are assigned.
A new race entered Hindustan, led by a conqueror termed

Sheshnag, from Sheshnagdesa,* who ascended the Pandu throne,

, ,,
of its early princes were killed in battle ; and the present prince’s

father sncce^ed his own nephew, which was retrograding,

f

sanction the propriety of these changes, in their remarks,

"ovemmen't”^^
deficient in [capacity for] the cares and duties of

distrfc^^/W^
afagadhades, or Bihar. [In Patna

of the ‘ head of the Snakes ’
; Tal-, or

aSt ^ conclude to be the abode of the

of riif
Tah.i.Kl:s of the Caiinese, tho Tajiku

that oltho Turn^ l
^ T”/

m

appears to be the same with

tAreil in^ Poranas). who ruled on the Arvarma (the

SaS:.a f CTWs is a confused reference to the

coSAl founder. Sisunaga, andcomrn-.e<l ronghly tho present Patna and Gaya districts, its capital being
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and whose line terminates in ten descents with Mahanandin, of
spurious birth. This last prince, wIjo was also named Baikyat,
eanied on an exterminating warfare against the ancient Rajput
princes of pure blood, the Puranas declaring that since the dynasty
of Sheshnag the princes were Sudras. Three hundred and sixty
years are allotted to these ten princes.

Chandragnpta Maurya.—^.A fourth djmasty commenced with
Chandragupta Maurya, of the same Takshak race.^ The Maurya
djTiastj’' consisted of ten princes, who are stated to have passed
awaj’’ in one hundred and thirty-seven years. f322-lS5 b.c.]

Snnga, Eanva Dynasties.—^The fifth dynasty of eight princes

were from Sringides, and are said to have ruled one hundred and
twelve j'ears, when a prince of Kanvades deprived the last of life

and kingdom. Of these eight princes, four were of pure blood,

when Kistna, by a Sudra woman, succeeded. The dynasty of

Kanvades terminates in twenty-three generations with Sus-

arman® [54].

Recapitulation.— Thus from the Great War six successive

dynasties are given, presenting a continuous chain of eighty-two

princes, reckoning from Sahadeva, the successor of Jarasandha,

to Susarman.

To some of the short dynasties periods are assigned of moderate

length : but as the first and last are without such data, the test

Rajagriba ; tho modem Rajgir-Sisunaga means ‘ a young elephant,’ and
has no connexion with Sbesh^g, the serpent Jdng ( Vishnu Purana, 466 f,

;

Smith, ESI, 31).]

^ [Chandragupta Mauiya was certainly not a “ Takshak ”
: he was

probably “ an illegitimate scion of the Nanda family ” (Smith, ESI, 42).]

® Mr. Bentley (‘ On the Hindu System of Astronomy,’ As, Bea. vol. viii.

pp. 236-7) states that the astronomer, Brahmagupta, flourished about

A.D. 527, or of Vikrama 683, shortly preceding the reign of Susarman ; that

ho was tho founder of tho system called tho Kalpa of Brahma, on which the

present Hindu chronology is founded, and to which Mr. Bentloy says their

historical data was transferred. This would strengthen my calculations

;

but the weight of Mr. Bentley’s authority has been much weakened by his

unwarrantable attack on Mr. Colebrooke, whose extent of knowledge is of

double value from his entire aversion to hypothesis. [The Sunga dynasty,

founded by Pushyamitra, about 185 b.o., lasted till about 73 b.c., when tho

tenth king, Devabhuti, was slain by his Brahman minister, Vasudeva, who

founded the Kanva dynasty. He was followed by throe kings, and the

dynasty lasted only forty-five years, tho last member of it being slain, about

28 B.c., by a king of the Andhra or Satavahana dynasty, then reigning in

the Dceoan. For tho scanty details see Smith, ESI, 198 ff.]

VOi,. I
* ^
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already decided on must be applied ; which will yield 1704 years,

being six hundred and four after Vikramaditj'a, whose contem-

porary will thus be Basdeva, the fifty-fifth prince from Sahadeva
of the sixth dynasty, said to he a conqueror from the country of

Katehr for Rohilkhand]. If these calculations possess any value,

the genealogies of the Bhagavat are brought down to the-close of

the fifth century following Vikramaditya. As we cannot admit
the gift of prophecy to the compilers of these books, we may infer

that they remodelled their ancient chronicles during the reign of

Susarman, about the year of Vikrama 600, or a.d. 546.
With regard to calculations already adduced, as to the average •

number of years for the reigns of the foregoing dynasties, a com-
parison with those which history affords of other parts of the

world will supply the best criterion of the correctness of the .

assumed data.

From the revolt of the ten tribes against Rehoboam ^ to the
capture of Jerusalem, a period of three hundred and eighty-seven
y^rs, twenty kings sat on the throne of Judah, making each reign
nineteen and a half years ; but if we include the tlwec anterior
reigns of Saul, David, and Solomon, prior to the revolt, the result
will be twenty-six and a half years each.

From the dismemberment of the Assyrian * empire under
Sardanapalus, nearly nine hundred years before Christ, the three
consequent confluent dynasties of Babylonia, Assyria, and Media
afford very different results for comparison.

Assj-rian preserves the medium, while the Babylonish and
extremes. Of the nine princes who swayed

Babylon, from the period of its separation from, tiU its reunion
fifty-two years, Darius, who ruled Media

^ ^ * >'Six] years [55], outlived the whole. Of the line of
y^cre but six princes, from the separation of the

tangdoms to their reunion under Cyrus, a period of one hundred
twenty-nine to each reign.

As^-nan reigns form a juster medium. From Nebuchad-

hiit froirTti
enapalus we have twenty-two years to a reign ;hut frorn thence to the extinction of this dynasty, eighteen.

rs ce\en kings, the Heraeliclae of Lacedaemon, com-
’ 0_S7 years lieforo Christ.

l02ie.MTaUcrinhu Origin o/iS
^ ““ indebted to Goguet’s chrono.
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combination, places Yudhishthira’s era in the year 2825 of the

world ; which being taken from 4004 (the world’s age at tlie birth

of Christ) will leave 1179 before Christ for Yudhishtliira’s era,

or 1123 before Vikramaditya.*

CHAPTER 6

Raipnts and Mongols.—Having thus brought down the genea-

logical history ofthe ancient martial races of India, from tlie earliest

period to Yudhishthira and Krishna, and thence to Vikrama-
ditya and the present day, a few observations on tlie races mvading
India during that time, and now ranked amongst tiie thirty-six

royal races ofRajasthan, affording scope forsome curious analogies,

may not be inopportune.

The tribes here alluded to are theHaihaya orAswa, the Takshak,
and the Jat ur Getae

; the similitude of whose theogony, names
in tlieir early genealogies, and many other points, with the Cliinese,

Tatar, Mogul, Hindu, and Scythic races, would appear to warrant
the assertion of one common origin.

Though the periods of the passage of these tribes into India
cannotbe stated with exactitude, the regions whence they migrated
may more easily be ascertained.

Mongol Ori^.—^Let us compare the origin of the Tatars and
Moguls, as given by their historian, Abulghazi, with the races we
have been treating of from the Puranas.

Mogol was the name of the Tatarian patriarch. His son was
Aghuz,* the founder of all the races of those northern regions,
railed Tatars and Mogol [57]. Aghuz had six sons.® First, Kun,®
t le sun, the Surya of the Puranas

; secondly, Ai,® * the moon,’

[The evidence quoted in this chapter by vrhich the author endeavours
ewiy period, is untrustworthy. Jlr. Pargitcr

‘ Bharata battle about 1000 b.c., but the evidonco
IS vc^ uncertain January 1910, p. 56; April 1914, p. 294).]

son ol JaThet, sS°pmref have not the Magog,

the elements, personified ; whence

Aimiknla mntlo
H>ndu8 had long but two races, till the fourAgniMa made them also six, and now tliirty-six I

®
Abulghazi, the sun and moon.
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the Indu of the Piinvnns. lii'ilic Inlicr, Ai, we have even the
same name [Aj-us] ns in tlic Puranas for the Lunar aneestor. The
Tatars all claim from Ai, * the moon,’ the Indus dt the Puranas.
Hence with them, ns with the German tribes, the moon was always
a male deity. The Tatar Ai had a son, Yulduz. I-Iis___sonj,was

Ilyu, from whom ' came the first raee of the kings of Cliina. The
Puranie Ajms had a son, Yndu (pronounced Jadon) ; from M'hose

third son, Haya, the Hindu genealogist deduces no line, and
from whom the Chinese may claim their Indu ^ origin. II lOian
(ninth from Ai) had two sons : first, Kian ; and secondly, Nagas ;

trliosc descendants peopled all Tatary. From Kian, Jenghiz

IClian claimed descent.® Nagas was probably the founder of the

Takshak, or Snake race * of the Puranas and Tatar genealogists,

the Tak-i-uk IMogids of De Guignes.

Such arc the comparative genealogical origins of the three

races. Let us compare their tlicogony, the fabulous birth assigned

by each for the founder of the Indu race.

Mongol and Hindu Traditions.—1. The Puranie. “ Ila (Ihc

earth), daughter of the suh-bom Ikshwaku, while wandering in the

forests was encountered by Budlia {Mercury), and from the rape

of 11a sprung the Indu race.”

2. The Chinese aceoimt of the birth of Yu (Ayu), their first

monarch. ” A star * (Mercury or Fo) struck his mother while

journeying. She conceived, and gave to the world Yu, the

founder of the first dynasty which reigned in China. Yu divided

China into nine provinces, and began to reign 2207 ® years before

Christ” [58].

Thus the Ai of the Tatars, the Yu of the Chinese, and the Ayus

® Sir W. Jones says the Chinese assert their Hindu origin ; but a com-

parison proves both these Indu races to be of Soythio origin. [Yadu was son

of Yayati, and Haya was Yadu’s grandson, not son. The comparison of

Mongol with Hindu tradition is of no value.]

® [For the Mongol genealogy see Howorth, History of the Mongols, Part i.

36. AbU'l Pazl {AlAarmma, trans. H. Beveridge, i. 171 f.) gives the names

as follows: Aghuz Khan, whose sons were—Kun (Sun) ; Ai(Moon); Yulduz

(Star); Kok or Gok (Slqr) ; Tagh (Mountain) ; Tangiz (Sky)].

® Naga and Takshak are Sanskrit names for a snake or serpent, the

emblem of Budha or Mercury. The Naga race, so well known to India,

the Takshaks or. Takiuks of Scythia, invaded India about six centuries

before Christ.
* Be Guignes, Sur les Dynasties des Huns, vol. i. p. 7.

® Nearly the calculated period from the Puranas. ^
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of the Puranas, evidently indicate the great Indu (Lunar) pro-
genitor of the three races. BucUia (Mercury), the son pf Indu
(the moon), became the patriarchal and- spirituM leader ; as Fp,
in, China ; Woden and Teutates,^ of the tribes migrating to

Europe. ' Hence it follows that the religion of Buddha must be
coeval with the existence of these nations ; , that it was brought
into India Proper by them, and guided them until the schism of
Krishna and the Suryas, worshippers of Bal, in time depressed

- them, when the Buddha religion was modified into its present mild
form, the Jain.®

Scythian Traditions.—Let us contrast with these the origin of
the Scythic nations, as related by Diodorus

;
® when it will be

obser\'ed the same legends were known'to him which have been
handed down by the Puranas and Abulghazi.

_

Scythians had their first abodes on the Araxes.® Their
origin was from a virgin bom of tlie earth « of the shape of a
woman from the waist upwards, and below a serpent (symbol
of Budha or Mercury)

; that Jupiter had a son by her, named
Scythes,® whose name the nation adopted. Scythes had two
sons, Palas and Napas {qu. the Nagas, or Snake race, of the Tatar
gm^Iogy ?), who Avere celebrated for their great actions, and who
^vided the countries

; and the nations were called after them,
toe Palians {qu. Pali ?) ’ and Napians. They led their forces as
ar as the Nile on Egypt, and subdued many nations. They
e arged the empire of the Scythians as far as toe Eastern ocean.

MorcS'JfEOTt"?’
“

tho*
^ Budha (Mercury) with Gautama Buddlia,

religion.]
independent, and probably earlier,

® Diodorus Siculus book ii.

'

thus^Mi^iT^n^v^ 1

°^-*^** Bwanas; tho daxartes or Sihun. The Puranas

•h.w
or Sc^Wa^J].^

‘

Sukudwipa,’ and i», ‘ Lord >
: Lord of Sakatai.

E''vpt [11 ^^Tlierpau'phn^'*^*^
shepherd invaders of

Sents of the «»u,e as ancient
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and to tJic Cn<?pian and lake I\IocoIis. The nation liad many kings,
from whom tJic Sacans (Sakac), the Mnssagetne (Gctac or Ja(s), the
Ari-aspians (^Isrcns of Aria), and many other races. Tlicy over-
ran Assjwia and Media ^ [50], overturning the empire, and trans-
jjianting the inliabilants to tl»c Araxes under the name of Sauro-
Matians.” =

As the Sakac, Gctac, Aswa, and Takshak are names whicli

have crept in amongst our thirt3'-six royal races, common with
others also to earlj' civilization in Europe, let us seek further

ancient aulhoritj' on the original abodes.

Strabo ’ saj’s :
“ All the tribes cast of the Caspian arc called

Scj'thic. Tlic Daliac * next the sea, the Massagctac (great Gete)

and Sakac more eastward 5 but evciy' tribe has a particular name.
All arc nomadic : but of these nomads the best-known are tlie

Asii,* the Pasiani, Tocliari, Sacarauli, who took Bactria from the

Greeks. The Sakac ® (‘ races ’) have made in Asia irruptions

similar to those of the Cimmerians ; thus thej’^ have been seen to

possess themselves of Bactria, and the best district of Armenia,

called after them Sakasenae.” ’

\Vhich of the tribes of Rajasthan are the offspring of tlie Aswa
and Modes, of Indu race, returned under new appellations, we

^ The tlircc great branches of the Indu (Lunar) Aswa boro the epitliot of

Jilidia (pronounced Mede), viz. Uruinidha, Ajamidha, and Dvimidha. Qu.

The Aswa invaders of Assyria and Media, the sons of Bajasira, expressly

stated to have multiplied in the countries west of the Indus, emigrating

from their paternal seats in Fanchalaka ? [Midha means ‘ pouring out

seed, prolific,’ and has no connexion with Mede, the Madai of Genesis

X. 2 ; the Assyrian Mada.]
* Sun-worshippers, the Suryavansa.

® Strabo lib. xi. p. 611.
* Dahya (one of the thirty-six tribes), now extinct.

® The Asii and Toehari, the Aswa and Takshak, or Turushka races, of

the Puranas, of Salcadwipa [?].
“ C’est vroisemblablement d’aprds le nom

do Tnohari, que M. D’Anville aura oru devoir placer les tribus ainsi de-

nommees dans le territoire qui s’appelle aujourdhui Tokarist’han, situ6,

dit cc grand geogrnphe, entre les montegnes et le Gihon ou Amou ” (Note 3,

liv. xi. p. 264, Strabon).
* Once more I may state Saltha in Sanskrit has the aspirate : literally,

the ‘ branches ’ dr ‘ races.’ [i7oX'a and Sakha bare no connexion ; see

Smith, JSffI, 226.]
^ “ La Saoaseno etoit une contree de I’Armenie sur les confine do I’Albanie

ou du Shirvan ” (Note 4, tome i. p. 191, Strabon). “ The Sacasenae were .

the ancestors of the Saxons ” (Turner’s Eislonj 0/ the Anglo-Sawna).
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shall not now stop to inquire, limiting otm hypothesis to the fact

of invasions, and adducing some evidence of such being simul-

taneous Tvith migrations of the same bands into Europe. Hence

the inference of a common origin between the Rajput and early

races of Europe
; to support which, a similar mythologj', martial

manners and poetry, language, and even music and arcliitectural

ornaments, may be adduced.*

Of the first migrations of the Indu-Scj'tliic Gctae, Takshak,

and Asii, into India, tliat of Shcshnag (Takshak), from Shesh-

nagdes (Tocharistan ?) or Sheshnag, six centuries, by calculation,

before Christ, is the first noticed by the Puranas.* About this

period a grand irruption of the same races conquered Asia jMinor,

and [60] eventually Scandina\’ia ; and not long after the

Asii and Tochari overturned the Greek kingdom of Bactria, the

Romans felt the power of the Asi,® the Chatti, and Cimbri, from

the Baltic shore.
^

“ If we can show the Germans to have been originall}" Scj'thac

or Goths (Gctes or Jits), a wide field of curiosity and inquirj* is

open to the origin of government, manners, etc. 5 all tlie anti-

quities of Europe will assume a new appearance, and, instead of

being traced to the bands of Germany, as Montesquieu and the

greatest writers have hitherto done, may be followed through
long descriptions of the manners of the Seytliians, etc., as given
bj’ Herodotus. Scandinavia was occupied by the Scythae five

hundred years before Christ. These Scj’tbiaiLS worshipped
Mercury (Budha), Woden or Odin, and believed themselves his

progenj*. The Gothic mythology, bj* parallel, might be shown

* Herodotus (ir. 12) says: “The Cimiuerians, expelled by the Massa-
getac, migrated to the Crimea.” Heterwere the Thyssagetae, or western
Getao [the lesser Gctae, Herodotus iv. 22]; and thenee both the Getae and
Cimbri found their way to the Baltic. Hubruquis the .Jesuit, describing the

Cbmani in the Dasht-i Kipchak, whence these tribes, says

:

Their monuments and circles of stones are like our Celtic or Dmidical
rcuiams {Bell s Collection). The Khuman are a branch of the Kathi tribe
of Saurn-shtra, whose paliyas, or funeral monumental pillars, are seen in
poups a^Tc^' town and village. The Chatti were one of the early German

to say, the German Chatti had no connexion with the
Jvathi of Gujarat.]

* [The reference, again, is to the Saisiiniiga dynasty, p. 64 above.]
Asi was the form applied to the Gcte.=, Ycuts, or Juts, when thev in-

vaded Scandinavia and founded Ycutland or Jutland (sec ' Etlda,’ ^fa'llefs
Introduction).
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to be Grecian, whose gods were the progeny of Coelus and Terra
(Budha and Ella).^ Drj'ads, satjTs, fairies, and all the Greek
and Homan superstition, may be found in tlie Scandinavian
creed. The Goths consulted the heart of victims, had oracles,
had sibyls, had a Venus in Freya, and Parcae in the Valkyrie.” ®

The Scythian Descent of the Rajputs.—^Ere we proceed to trace
these mythological resemblances, let us adduce further opmions
in proof of the position assumed of a common origin of the tribes

of early Europe and tlie Scythic Rajput.
The translator of Abulghazi, in his preface, observes :

“ Our
contempt for the Tatars would lessen did we consider how nearly

we stand related to them, and that our ancestors originally came
from the north of Asia, and tliat our customs, laws, and way of

living Avere formerly the same as theirs. In short, that we are

no other than a colony of Tatars.
“ It was from Tatary those people came, who, tmder the suc-

cessive names of Cymbrians,® Kelts, and Gauls, possessed all the

northern part of Europe. Wliat were the Gotlis, Huns, Alans,

SAvedes, Vandals, Franks, but swarms of the same hive ? The
Swedish chronicles bring the Swedes * from Cashgar, and [61] tlie

affinity between the Saxon language and Kipchak is great ;
and

the Keltick language still subsisting in Britany and Wales is a

demonstration that the inhabitants are descended from Tatar

nations.”

^ Mercury and earth.

® Pinkerton, On tlw Ooths, vol. ii. p. 94. [All this is obsolete.]

® Camari was one of the eight sons of Japhet, says Abulghazi : Avhcnco

the Camari, Cimmerii, or Cimbri. Kamari is one of the tribes of Saurashtra.

[Kyniiy= fellow-countrymen (Bhys, Celtic Britain, 116).]
* The Sniones, Suevi, or Su. Now the Su, Yueh-ohi, or Yuti, are detes,

according to De Guignes. Marco Polo calls Cashgar, where he Avas in the

sixth century, the birthplace of the Swedes ; and Do la Croix adds, that in

1691 Sparrenfeldt, the Swedish ambassador at Paris, told him ho had road

in Swedish chronicles that Cashgar Avas their country. When the Huns
ATore chased from the north of China, the greater part retired into the

southern countries adjoining Europe. The rest passed directly to the Oxus

ond Jaxartes ; thence they spread to the Caspian and Persian frontiers.

In Mawaru-l-nahr (Transoxiana) they mixed Avith the Su, the Yuch-chi, or

Gotes, who Avoro particularly powerful, and extended into Europe. One
Avould bo tempted to regard them ns the ancestors of those Getes who were

loiowii in Europe. Some bands of Su might equally pass into the north of

Europe, knorvn as the Snori. [The meaning of Suoau is uncertain, but the

Avord has no couno.\ion with that of any Central Asian tribe.]
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Prom between the parallels of 80° and 50° of north latitude,

and from 75° to 95° of east longitude, the highlands of Central

Asia, alike removed from the fires of the equator and the cold of

the arctic circle, migrated the races wliich passed into Edrope and

within the Indus. We must therefore voyage up the Indus,

cross the Faropanisos, to the Qxus or Jihun, to Sakatai'- or

Sakadmpa, and from thence and the Dasht-i Kipchak conduct
the Takshaks, the Getae, the Kamari, the Chatti, and the Hun's,

into the plains of Hindustan.
We have much to learn in these unexplored regions, the abode

of ancient civilisation, and which, so late as Jenghiz Khan’s
invasion, abounded with large cities. It is an error to suppose
that the nations of Higher Asia were merely pastoral ;

and De
Guignes, from original authorities, informs us that when the Su'

invaded the Yueh-chi or Jats, they found upwards of a lumdred
cities containing the merchandise of India, and with the currency
bearing the effigies of the prinee.

Such was the state of Central Asia long before tire Christian
era, though now depopulated and rendered desert by desolating
wars, which have raged in these coimtries, and to which Europe

.

can exhibit no parallel. Timur’s wars, in more modern times,
against the Getic nation, will illustrate the paths of his ambitious
predecessors in the career of destruction.

If we examine the political limits of the great Getic nation in

the time of Cyrus, six centuries before Christ, we sliall find them
little circumscribed in power on the rise of Timur, though twenty
centuries had elapsed [62].

Jats and Getae.—^At this period (a.d. 1330), under the last
prince of Getic race, Tughlak Timur lUian, the kingdom of
Chagatai * was bounded on the west by the Dasht-i Kipchak, and

.

l^lnkcrton s research had discovered Sakatai, though ho does not
gii o his authority (D’^villo) for the Sakadiripa of tho Puranas 1

“ Sakitai,
a region at the fountains of tho Oxus and Jaxartes, styled Sakita from tho
OBcao (D Anvillo, Ane. Qeog.). Tho Yadus of Jaisalmer, who ruled

1
i-

founded Ghazni, claim tho Chagatais as of thoir own Indu
8 ocK

. ^

a claim which, without dcop rcDcction, appeared inadmissiblo

;

but winch I now deem worthy of credit.

f,
Sakatai, tho Sakadwipa of tho Puranas (corrupted by tho

tirocks to Scythia), “ whoso inhabitants worship tho sun and whence is tlio
ri\ ur Am-arma. [Por tho Chagatai Mongols see Elias-Boss, Iluloru of the
JltyjhttU of Central Aeia, Introd. 28 ft.]
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on llie south hy flic .liliiin, on which river flic Gctic Khnn, like

Tinnyris, hnil his cnpitnt. Ivokhnnd, Tashkent, Utrar,’ Cyropolis,
nn»l the most imrlhcrn of the Alcxaiulrins, were within the bounds
of Chngafai.

The Gctnc, .Tut, or .Tal, and Takshak races, •which occiij)^'

placets nnioMp.-l the fliirty-six royal races of India, are all from
the repinn of Sakniai. llcgsinling their earliest migrations, ive

,

shall endeavour In make the rurnnns contribute ; but of their

invasions in more inodcni times the histories ofMnhmud of Ghazni,
and Timur abundantly .acquaint us.

From the mountains of .lud * to the shores of Makran,® and
along the Ganges, the .lat is widely spread ; while the Takshak
name is now confined to inscrijitions or old writings.

Inquiries in their original haunts, and among tribes now under

(liffcrcnt names, might doubtless bring to light their original

designation, now best luiown within the Indus ; while the Takshak
or Takiuk may probably be discovered in the Tajik, still in his

ancient linunts, the Transo.viana and Chorasmin of classic authors ;

the :tlawaru-n-nahr of the Persians ; the Turan, Tiwkistan, or

Tocharislan of native gcographj'; the abode of the Tochari,

Takshak, or Turushka invaders of India, described in the Puranas

and existing inscriptions.

The Gclac liad long maintained their indci^endencc when
Tomyris defended their liberty against Cyrus. Driven in success-

ive -^vars across the Sutlej, we shall elsewhere show tliem preserv-

ing their ancient habits, as desultory cavah'ers, under the Jat

leader of Lahore, in pastoral communities in Bikaner, the Indian

^ Utrar, probably the Uttarakuru of ancient geography: the uttara

(northern) kuru (rnco) ; a branch of Ihda stock.

® Jadu ka dang, the Joudes of BennoU’s map ; tho Yadn hills high up in

tho Fanjab, whore a colony of the Yadu race dwelt when expelled Saurashtra.

[Tho Salt Bango in tho Jhelum, Shahpur, and Ulianwali districts of tho

Panjab, was known to ancient hirtoriana as Boh-i-Jud, or ‘ the hills of Ji'id,’

tho name being applied by the Muhaounadans to this range on account of

its resemblance to Mount Al-Judi, or Ararat. The author constantly refers

to it, and suggests that tho name was connected with the Indian Yadu, or

Yadava tribe (/(?/, xxi. 412; Abu-I Fazl, Alibarnama, i. 237; Elliot-

Dowson, ii, 236, v. 601 ;
Atm, ii. 406 ; A8R, ii. 17 ; Hughes, Did. oj Islam,

23).3
® Tho Numri, or Lumri (foxes) of Baluchistan, are Jats [?]. These are

tho Nomordies of EenncU. [They are believed to be aborigines (IQl, xvi.

140 ; Oenstis Report, Baludiistan, 1911, i. 17).]
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desert and elseirhere, though they have lost sight of their early

histoij'. The transition &om pastoral to agricultural pursuits is

but short, and the descendant ofthe nomadic Getae of Transosiana

is no5v the best husbandman on the plains of Hindustan^ [63].

The invasion of these Ihdu-Scythie tribes, Getae, Takshaks,

Asii, Chatti, Rajpali,* Huns, Eamari, introduced the Tvorship of

Budha, the founder of the Indn or Lunar race.

Herodotus says the Getae Tvere theists,® and held the tenets

of the soul’s immortality : so vrith the Buddhists.
Before, however, touching on points of religious resemblance

between the Asii, Getae, or Jut of Scandinavia (who gave his

name to the Cimbric Chersonese) and the Getae of Scythia and

India, let us make a few remarks on the Asii or Aswa.
The Aswa.—^To the Indu race of Aswa (the descendants of

I3\Tmidha and Bajaswa), spread over the countries on both sides

the Indus, do we probably owe the distinctive appellation of

Asia. Herodotus * says the Greeks denominated Asia from the

»vife of Prometheus ; while others deduce it from a grandson of

JIanes, indicating the ^Vswa descendants of the patriarch 3Ianu.

Asa,® Sakambhari,* 3Iata,® is the divinity Hope, ‘mother-pro-
tectress of the Sakha,’ or races. Every Rajput adores Asapuma,
the fulfiller of desire ’

; or, as Sakambhari Devi (goddess pro-
tectress), she is invoked previous to any undertaking.

The Aswas were chiefly of the Indu race ; yet a branch of the
Suryas also bore this designation. It appears to indicate their

celebrity as horsemen.* All of them worshipped the horse, which
thej sacrificed to the sun. This grand rite, the Asvamedba, on

[Kcre is no evidence, beyond resemblance of name, to connect the
JaU the ^tac.] * Royal pa^ora [?].

liv. The srni was their ‘ great deity,' though thev had in Xamoixis
a lord of terror, with aSnity to Tama, or the Hindu Pluto. “ The cMcf

r IT'‘S
the Penns, a Siythic race, was Yammalu ” (Pinkerton’s EM-

tij tht Go’J.f, voL ii. p. 215).
‘ iy. 45 [Asia probably mear.s ‘ land of the risinc snn.’l
® Mz, ‘ hope.’

“ ‘

* Safcamb’aan : from enlfjim. the plural of euMa, * branch or race,’ andamj .or, covering, protecting.’ [The word means ‘ herb nourishing.’]
• 3lata, mother.’
‘ .4s'ro and ;,oya arc svmoajTsous Sanslm't terms for ‘horse ’ asp in

’ ra ^ “Pphed by the prophet Ezelnel [ssiviii. C] to the Gctic

d-
A.C. CCKJ :

*• the sons of Togarmah riding on hor-tcs ”

;

. -nW b.. ri.o<.oin«, .he penod the same o.« the Takshak invasion of India.



Ihc fc'.th'nl of tJjc winlcr solsliec. would alone po far lo exemplify
tlicir wuntnnn Srytliic origin with the Getie Saka, atithorising the
irjfett'nrt- cjf Ih’ukcrlon, ** that a grand Scjihic nation extended
from the Caspian to the Ganges/’

The As\'aiil{?dha.— The AsT^-aihedlm was practised on the
(Ganges and Sarju by the Solar jirinces [til], twelve hundred years
before Christ, as by the Getae in the lime of Cyrus ;

“ deeming it

right.” Kiys Herodotus fi. 21GJ ” to offer the swiftest of created
to the chief of uncreated beings ” ; and this worship and sacrifice

of the horse has been handed down to the R.ajput of the present

day. A description of this grand rcrcinony shall close these

analogies.

The Getie .Asii carried this veneration for the steed, symbolic

of their chief deity the sun. into Scandinavia ; equally so of all

the early German tribes, the Su, Suevi, Chatfi, Sucimbri, Getae,

in the forests of Germany, and on the banks of the Elbe and Weser.

TJic milk-white steed was supposed to be the organ of the gods,

from whose neighing they calculated future events ; notions

IKjsscsscd also by the .•\swa, sons of Budha (Woden), on the

Yamuna and Ganges, when the rocks of Scandina^da and the

shores of the Baltic were yet untrod by man. It was this omen
wluch gave Darius Hystaspes * (hinsna, ‘ to neigh,’ aspa, ‘ a horse ’)

a crmvn. Tlie bard Chand makes it the omen of death to his

principal heroes. The steed of the Scandinavian god of battle

was kept in the temple of Upsala, and alwav's “ found foaming

and sweating after battle.” ” Money,” says Tacitus, " was onlj’^

acceptable to the German when bearing the effigies of the horse.” *

In the Edda we are informed that the Getae, or Jats, who
entered Scandinavia, were termed Asi, and their first settlement

As-gard.®

Pinkerton rejects the authority of the Edda and follows

Torfaeus, who “ from Icelandic chronicles and genealogies con-

cludes Odin to have come into Scandinavia in the time of Darius

Hystaspes, five hundred years before Christ.”

* [Hystasi>es is from old Persian, Vishtaspa, ‘ possessor of horses.* The
author derives it from a modem J^di word hXnma, * to neigh,’ possibly

from recollection of the story in Herodotus iii. So.]

* [He possibly refers to the statement {Germania, r.), that their coins

bore the impress of a two-horse chariot.]

* Asirgarh, ‘ fortress of the Asi ’ {TGI, vi. 12].
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Tliis is the period of the last Buddha, or Mahavira, whose era

is four hundred and seventy-seven years before Vikrama, or five

hundred and thirty-three before Christ.

Tlie successor of Odin in Scandinavia was Gotama ;
and

Gautama was the successor of the last Buddha, Mahavira,^ who^

as Gotama, or Gaudama, is still adored from the Straits of Malacca

to the Caspian Sea.
“ Other antiquaries,” says Pinkerton, “ assert another Odin,

who vras put as the supreme deity one thousand 3’ears before

Christ ” [65].

Mallet admits two Odins, but Mr. Pinkerton wishes he had
abided by that of Torfaeus, in 500 a.c.

It is a singular fact that the periods of botli the Scandinawan
Odins should assimilate with the twenty-second Buddha [Jain

Tirthakara], Neminath, and twenty-fourth and last, Maha^’ira

;

the first the contemporary of Krishna, about 1000 or 1100 j^eais,

the last 533, before Christ. The Asii, .Getae, etc., of Europe
worshipped Mercury as founder of their line, as did the Eastern
Asi, Takshaks, and Getae. TiTie Chinese and Tatar historians
also say Buddha, or Fo, appeared 1027 years before Christ. “ The
Yuchi, established in Bactria and along the Jihun, eventually
bore the name of Jeta or Yetan,® that is to say, Getae. Their
empire subsisted a long time in this part of Asia, and extended
e\en into India. These are the people whom the Greeks knew
under the name of Indo-Scythes. Their manners are the same
as those of the Turks.* Revolutions occiuxed in the very heart
of the East, whose consequences were felt afar.” *

The period allowed by all these authorities for the migration
of these Scythio hordes into Europe is also that for their entry
into India.

_
1110 sixth centuy is that calculated for the Takshak from

Sheshnagdesa
; and it is on this event and reign that tfaePuranas

declare, that from this period “ no prince of pure blood would be

Tu«* (Abulghari.

* Hisloire des Hum, rol. i. p. 42.
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('’nud. iJj.-tt thf tJir Tunj-.hkn, mul tlir Yavan, would
jirrv.iil,"

All tlir'.j' liidit-SrylfaV Javaiftrs lirld tlir r<'lij;io!i of Hti(|<nia :

joni ^,r'}^0'f iJ},- *'f mutHtvr; n>id inytliolofjy ladwcon llie

>>'njjdtf.avt.\:i or (Irriann and the increased by
ei'jnipatiti;' tJivir mnrtr.d jKwtry.

Similrtrity nf rrlitiions inaniii'Ts afTords stronjier proofs of
<iTi"ja:d idmJity titan lattcnasje. Lnafpia^e is elernally elianj»inf;

— so are inatnirfs : ImJ an escploded cnstoin or rite (raced (o i(s

S'C.urx'r, jitn! inaitilained in opposition (o elininte, is a (csfinintty

imt t<i In* rrjix’lrd.

Personal Habits. Dress.—When Taciins informs ns that (lie

fir;.* act f»f !t (Jennan on risinf; mis alilntion. il will he conceded

(Ids hahil mis not artptin-d in [fiO] the cold climate of flermany,

hnt must have Iwen of eastern ‘ oripin ; ns were “ the loose

llowinp rohe ;
the lon« ami hraided hair, tied iti a knot n(. the lop

of the head ’’
; with many other customs, personal hnhits, and

sujKTstitions of the Scythie Cimbri, .Tuts, Cfintti, Siicvi, analogous

to the Getie. mitinns of the same name, ns described by Iloroclotus,

•Tustin, and .Slniho, and which yet obtain amongst the Hnjpnt

Sakhne of the present day.

Ixjt ns contnist what history’ affords of rescmhkincc in religion

or manners. First, as to religion.

Theogony.—^'Fuisto (Mcrcmy') Erlha (the earth) -were the

chief di\dnitics of the early German tribes. Tuisto - was born of

the Earth (Ua) and Manus (Manu). He is often confounded

with Odin, or Woden, the Budha of the eastern tribes, though -

they are the Mars and Mercury of these nations.

' ’Dioogli Tncitus calls the German tribes indigenous, it is evident bo

J:ncw their claim to Asiatic origin, when ho asks, “ Who would leave the

softer abodes of Asia for Germany, whore Nature yields nothing- but

deformity 1
”

"
In an inscription of the Cota or Jat Prince of Salindrapur (Salpur) of the

fifth century, he is styled “of thoraceofTusta ” (gw. Tuisto ?). It is in that

ancient naibheaded character used by the ancient Buddhists of Lidia, and

still tho sacred chnrnctcr of the Tatar Lamas : in short, the Poli. All the

ancient inscriptions I possess of tho branches of tho Agnikulns, as tho

Chanhnn, Pramara, Solanki, and Parihara, are in this character. That of

the .Tat prince styles him “ JatKathida” (gw. of (da) Cathay ?). Prom Tuisto

and Woden wo have our Tuesday and Wednesday. Li India, Wednesday is

Budhwar (Dies Morcurii); and Tuesday Mangalwar (Dios Martis), the Jfardi

of the Prenoh.
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Religions Rites.—^The Suiones or Suevi, the most powerful

Getic nation of Scandinavia, were divided into many tribes, one

of whom, the Su (Yueh-chi or Jat), made human sacrifices in their

consecrated groves ^ to Eitha (Ra), whom all worshipped, and
whose chariot was drawn by a cow.* The Suevi worshipped Isis

(Isa, Gauri, the Isis and Ceres of Rajasthan), in whose rites the

figure of a ship is introduced ;
“ symbolic,” observes Tacitus,

“ of its foreign origin.” * The festival of Isa, or Gauri, wife of

Iswara, at Udaipur, is performed on the lake, and appears to be
exactly that of Isis and Osiris in Egypt, as described by Herodotus.
On this occasion Iswara (Osiris), who is secondary to his wife, has
a stalk of the onion in blossom in his hand

; a root detested by
the Hindus generally, though adored by the Eg3^tians.

Customs of War.—^They sung hymns in praise of Hercules, as
well as Tuisto or Odin, whose banners and images they carried
to the field ; and fought in clans, using the feram or javelin, both
in close and distant combat. In aU maintaining [67] the resem-
blance to the Harikula, descendants of Budha, and the Aswa,
offspring of Bajaswa, who peopled those regions west of the
Indus, and whose redundant population spread both east and
west.

l^e Suevi, or Suiones, erected the celebrated temple of Upsala,
in which they placed the statues of Thor, Woden, and Freya, the
triple divinity of the Scandinavian Asii, the Trimurti of the Solar
and Lunar races. The first (Thor, the thunderer, or god of war)

w
Mahadeva, the destroyer ; , the second (Woden) is

Budha, the preserver
; and the third (Freya) is Uma, the creative

power. ^ j / >

^ festival to Frejm was in spring, when all nature

peiam^ s^vallowcd by the

•arn^yil
^ring personified, the consort of Hara is

PPe > the Rajput, who opens the season with a grand

*
xxsviii.

^^rhe gau, or coiv, symbolic of Prithivi, the earth. On this see note.

* [Ottrmania, ix.]

line C.J j,ndbn, whom he worshipped prior to his own deification.
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luuil,* led by Ihe prinoe and liis vassal chiefs, wlicn the^' eliase,
slay, jiml cal the boar. Personal danger is disregarded on this
day, ns want of success is ominous lhal Ihc Great Mother will
refuse all petitions throughout the year,

Pinkerton, quoting Ptolemy (who was fifty years after Tacitus),
saj-s there were six nations in Yculland or Jutland, the countrj''
of the Juts, of whom were the Sablingii (Snevi,® or Suioncs), the
C-'hatti and Hcrmandri, who extended to the estuary of the Elbe
and IVcscr. There lhc5* creeled the pillar Irmansul to “ the god
of war,” regarding which Sammes ® obscr\’Cs : “ some will have
it to be Mars his pillar, others Hermes Saul, or the pillar of Hermes
or Mcrcujy ”

; and he naturallj' asics, “ how did the Saxons come
to be acquainted with tlie Greek name of Mercurj^ ?

”

Sacrificial pillars arc termed Sula in Sanskrit
; which, con-

joined with Harn,* the Indian god of war, would be Harsula. The
Rajput warrior invokes Kara with his trident (trisula) to help

him in battle, while his battle-shout is ‘ mar 1 mar ! ’ The
Cimbri, one of the most celebrated of the six tribes of Yeutland,

derive their name from their fame as warriors [68].« •

Kumara ® is the Rajput god of war. He is represented with

seven heads in the Hindu mythology : the Saxon god of war has

six.® The six-headed Mars of the Cimbri Chersonese, to whom
was raised the Irmansul on the Weser, was worshipped by the

Sakasenae, the Chatti, the Siebi or Suevi, the Jotae or Getae, and
the Cimbri, evincing in name, as in religious rites, a common
origin with the martial warriors of Hindustan.

Rajput Religion.—^The religion of the martial Rajput, and the

rites of Hara, the god of battle, are little analogous to those of
•>

® ‘ Mahurat ka shikar.’ * The Siebi of Tacitus.
® Sammes’s Saxon Anliquiliee.
^ Hara is the Thor of Scandinavia; Hari is Budha, Hermes, or Mercury.
“ Mallet derives it from Jeempfer, ‘ to fight.’ [The name is said to mean

‘ comrades ’ (Bhys, Cellic Britain, 116). Irmansul means ‘ a colossus,’ and

has no connexion with Skr. aUla (Grimm, Teutonic Mythology, i. HB).J
® Ku is a mere prefix, meaning ‘ evil ’

;
‘ the evil striker (Mar).' Hence,

probably, the Mars of Rome. The birth of Kumar, the general of the ormy
of the gods, with the Hindus, is exactly that of the Grecians, bom of the

goddess Jahnavi (Juno) without sexual intercourse. Kumara is always

accompanied by the peacock, the bird of Juno. [Kumara probably means
‘ easily dying ’

;

there is no connexion wdth Mars, originally a deity of

vegetation.]
® For a drawing of the Scandinavian god of battle sec Sammes.
VOI,. I o
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the meek Hindus, the followers of the pastoral divinity, the

worshippers of kinc, and
.
feeders on fruits, herbs, and water.

The Rajput delights in blood : his offerings to the god of battle

are sanguinary, blood and wine. The cup (kharpara) of libation

is the human skull. He loves them because they are emhlem.'vtic

of the deity he worships ; and he is taught to believe that Hara
loves them, who in war is represented with the. skull to drink
the foeman’s blood, and in peace is the patron of Avine and women.
With Parbati on his knee, his eyes rolling from the juice of tlic

phul (ardent spirits) and opitun, sucli is this Bacchanalian divinity
of war. Is this Hinduism, acquired on the burning plains of

India ? Is it not rather a perfect picture of the' manners of the
Scandinavian heroes ?

The Rajput slays buffaloes, hunts and eats the boar and deer,
and shoots ducks and wild fowl {Jeukkut) ; he worships his horse,
his sword, and the sun, and attends more to tlie martial song of
the bard than to the litany of the Brahman. In the martial
mytliology and warlUte poetry of the Scandinavians a wide field
emsts for assimilation, and a comparison of the poetical remains
of the Asi of the east and west would alone suffice to suggest a
common origin.

Bards.—In the sacred Bardai of the Rajput we have the bard
o om Saxon ancestry

; those reciters of warlike poetry, of whom
Tacitus says, “ with their barbarous strains, they influence their
muids in the day of battle with a chorus of milittfry virtue."A comparison, in so extensive a field, would include the whole

n
religious opinions, and must be reserved for

n/s ""“i
Valkyrie [60], or fatal sisters of the Suevi

RnW Apsaras, who summon the

mZioVTn” ‘‘'‘d bear him to “the

difldron of
attainment with the.

i^drcn of Odin in Scandinavia, and of Budha and Surya in the

bookJiX poms of fir. JhnTI sixty-nino

aid a comporison botVZ Vl. "u’
how far tlio Provencal

Scandinavian bards, and sliow

singer of Germany ^l.nvr»lvH
”'’' Nouatnonno Trouvour, and aiinne-

[For Rajput bards^on hZnwf. *? "'!*'>» ti'a Rajinit Uardni.

warriors’ courage, see STanue'ei iV.

songs to arouso
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plains of Scythia and on the Ganges, like the Elysium- ^ of the
Heliadac of Greece.

In the day of battle we should sec in each the same excitements
to glory and contempt of death, and tlie dramatis personae of the
field, both celestial and terrestrial, move and act alike. We should
see Thor, the thtindercr, leading the Siebi, and Hara (Siva) tlie

Indian Jove, his o^\1l •worshippers (Sivseva)
; in which Frcya,

or Bhavani, and even the preserver (Krishna) himself, not
unfrequcntly mingle.

War Chariots.—^The -svar chariot is peculiar to the Indu-Sc3i;hie

nations, from Dasaratha,® and tlie heroes of the Mahabharata, to

the conquest of Hindustan by the Muhammadans, when it was
laid aside. On the plains of Kurukshetra, ICrishna became
charioteer to liis friend Arjun

; and the Getie hordes of the

Jaxartes, when they aided Xerxes in Greece, and Darius on the

plains of Arbela,® liad their chief strength in the war chariot.

The war chariot continued to be used later in the south-west

of India than elsewhere, and the Kathi,* Khuman, Kumari of

® ’HXiSo-tos, from "HXios, ‘ the sun ’
; also a title of Apollo, the Hari of

India. [The two words, from the accentuation, can have no connexion.]
® This title of the father of Bama denotes a ‘ ohariotecr ’ [‘ having ten

chariots.’ Harsha (a.d. 612-647) discarded the chariot (Smith, EHI, 339)].
® The Indian satrapy of Darius, says Herodotus [iii. 94], was the richest

of all the Persian provinces, and yield^ sijt hundred talents of gold. Arrian

informs us that his Indo-Soythio subjects, in his wars with Alexander, were

the dlite of his army. Besides the Sakosenae, we find tribes in name similar

to those included in the thirty-six Bajkula ; especially the Dahae (Dahya,

one of the thirty-six races). The Indo-Scythic contingent was two hundred

war chariots and fifteen elephants, which were marshalled with the Parthii

on the right, and also near Darius’s person. By this disposition they were

opposed to the cohort commanded by Alexander in person. The ohoriots

commenced the action, and prevented a manoeuvre of Alexander to turn

the left flank of the Persians. Of their horse, also, the most honourable

mention is made ; they penetrated into the division where Parmenio com-

manded, to whom Alexander was compelled to send reinforcements. The
Grecian historian dwells with pleasure on Indo-Scythic valour: “there

were no ec[ucBtrian feats, no distant fighting with darts, but each fought as

if victory depended on his sole arm.” They fought tho Greeks hand to

hand [Arrian, Anabasis, iii. 16].

But the loss of empire was decreed at Arbela, and the Sakae and Ihdo-

Soythao had the honour of being slaughtered by the Tavans of Greece, far

from their native land, in the aid of tho king of kings.

* Tho Kathi are celebrated in Alexander’s wars. The Kathiawar Kathi

can be traced from Multan {the ancient abode) [mUlaslhuna, ‘ principal place ’].
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Sauraslxtra have to recent times retained their Scythic liabits, as

their monumental stones testih*, expressing their being slain

from their cars [70].

Position o£ Women.—In no point does resemblance more

attach between the ancient German and Scandinavian tribes, and

the martialRajput or ancient Getae, than in tlieir delicacy towards

females.
“ The Giermans,” says Tacitus [Gcrmama, ^^ii.], “ deemed the

advice of a woman in periods of exigence oracular.” So does the

Rajput, as the bard Chand often exemplifies ; and hence they

append to her name the epithet Dcsi (or contracted Re), ‘ god-

like.’ “ To a German mind,” says Tacitus, “ the idea of a woman
led into captivity is insupportable ” ; and to prevent this the

Rajput raises the poignard against the heart which beats only for

him, though never to survive the dire necessity. It is then they

perform the sacrifice * johar,’ when every sakha (branch) is cut

off ; and hence the Rajput glories in the title of Saklia-band, from
having performed the sakha ; an awful rite, and with every

appearance of being the sacaca of tlie Scythic -Getae. as described
by Strabo.^

The Dahya (Dahae), Johya (the latter Hmmish), and Kathi are amongst
the thuty-six races. All dwelt, six centuries aao, within the five streams
and in the deserts sonth of the Ghara. The two last have left hut a namc-

The Sakae had invaded the inhabitants on the borders of the Pontic
Sea : whilst^engaged in dividing the booty, the Persian generals surprised
them at nignt, and extemunated them. To eternize the remembrance of
this event, the Persians heaped up the earth round a rock in the plain where
tie battle was fought, on which they erected two temples, one to the goddess
.^attis. the other to the divinities Omanus and Anandate, and then foimded
the annu^ festival caUed Sacata, still celebrated bv the possessors of Zela.
v.uch IS the account by some authors of the origin of Sacaea. According to
othOT It dates from the reign of CVms only. This prince, thev say, having
earned the war into the country of the S.akae (Massaaetae o*f Herodotus)

^ Gompelled to fall back on his maaazines, abundantlv stored
vnth provL^ions, but e^ially wine, and having halted some Hme to refresh
ius army, ho departed before the enemy, feienine a fliaht, and leai-ine his

protidons. The Saka'e, who p^sued, re.aching the

y.

‘ camp s.ored with provisions, gave themselves up to debauch.
suyriscd the inebriated and senseless barbarians,

j
profound sleep, were easily massacred

; others occupied in
dan«ng,^thout defence, feU into the hands of armed foes

:

'“"I’lPfor, attributing his success to divine pro-

j ‘
J

.
day to the goddess honoured in his countrv, and

derrecl ,t should be callo.1 ‘the day of the This is thc'battlc
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Gaminj:.—In pussioti f<ir jiluy nt umncs of cliancc, ils cxlciiL
lunl itj'rv wn'-c<|\U‘nct.‘j:. llie Uajput, from (lie earliest times, has
evinced n predilection, and will stand comparison with the Scythian
anti hi< (lerman nirsjirini;. The Gernmn slaked his personal
liberty, became a ';lavc, and was sold ns the propcrlj' of the
winner. To this vice the Tandaws owed the loss of their

soven'isaty and personal liberty, involvin': nt lust the destruction

of all the Indn {71] races
; nor has the passion abated. Ilcligion

cwn con'^ecnilcs the vice ; nnd once a year, on ‘ the Festival of

Lamps * (Diwali), all propitiate the goddess of wealth nnd fortune

(Lakshmi) by ofTcring nt her shrine.

Destitute of mental pursuits, the martial Uajput is often

slothful or attached to sensual pleasures, and when roused, reck-

less on what he may wreak n fit of energy. Yet when order and

discipHne prcsnil in a wealthy chieftainship, there is much of that

patriarchal mode of life, with its amusements, alike suited to the

llajpul, the Getac of the .lilum, or Scandinavian.

Omens, Auguries.—Divination by lots, auguries, and omens

by flights of birds, as practised by the Gctic nations described by
Herodotus, and amongst the Germans by Tacitus, will be found

amongst the llnjpuls, from whose works * on this subject might

have been supplied the whole of the Augurs and Aruspices,

German or Roman.
Love of Strong Drink.—^Lovc of liquor, and indulgence in it to

excess, were deep-rooted in the Scandinavian Asi and German

tribes, and in which tliey showed their Getic origin ; nor is tlie

related by Herodotus, to which Strabo alludes, between the Persian monarch

and Tomyris, queen of the Getao. Amongst the Bajput Sakha, all grand

battles attended with fatal results are termed eahha. When besieged,

\yithout hope of relief, in the last effort of despair, the females are immolated,

nnd the warriors, decorated in saffron robes, rush on inevitable destruction.

Tliis is to perform eahha, where every branch (sakha) is out off. Chitor has

to boast of having thrice (and a half) suffered salcha. Ohifor eahha ha pap,

‘ by the sin of the sack of Chitor,’ the most solemn adjuration of the Guhilot

Bajpnt, If such the origin of the festival from the slaughter of the Sakae

of Tomyris, it wU bo allowed to strengthen the analogy contended for

between the Sakae cast and west the Indus. [For the Saoaea festival see

Sir J. Frazer, The Golden Baugh, The Dying God, 1 13 ff. It has no connexion

with the Rajput Sakha, ‘a fight,’ which, again, is a different word from

Sakha, ‘ a branch, clan.’]

^ I presented a work on this subject to the Boyal Asiatic Society, as well

as another on Palmistry, etc.
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Rajput beliind his brethren either of Scythia or Europe. It is

the free use of this and similar indulgences, prohibited by oriJin-

ances which govern the ordinary Hindu, that first induced me to

believe that these warlike races were little indebted to India.

The Rajput welcomes his guest with the munamvaar piyala, or

‘ cup of request,’ in which they drown' ancient enmities. The
heroes of Odin never relished a cup of mead more than the Rajput

his madliu ; and the bards of Scandinavia and Rajwara are alike

eloquent in the praise of the bowl, on which the Eardai exhausts

eveij’- metaphor, and calls it ambrosial, immortal.® “ The bard,

as he sipped the ambrosia, in which sparkled the ruby seed of the

pomegranate, rehearsed the glory of the race of the fearless.®

May the king live for ever, alike bounteous in gifts to the bard

and the foe ! ” Even in the heaven of Indra, the Hindu warrior’s

paradise, akin to Valhalla [72], the Rajput has his cup, wliich is

served by the Apsaras, the twin sister of the celestial Hebe of

Scania. “ I shall quaff full goblets amongst the gods,” says the
dying Getic warrior

;

* “I die laughing ” : sentiments which
would be appreciated by a Rajput.
A Rajput inebriated is a rare sight : but a more destructive

and recent vice has usurped much of the honours of the ‘ invita-

tion cup,’ which has been degraded from the pure ‘ flower.’
®

to an infusion of the poppy, destructive of every quality. Of tliis

pernicious habit we may use the words which the historian of

German manners applies to the tribes of the Weser and Elbe, in

respect to their love of strong drink : “ Indulge it, and you need not
employ tlie terror of yoiu: arms ; their o'wn vices will subdue them.”

_

» iladhu is into.xicating drink, from madhu. ‘ a bee,’ in Sanskrit [madhii,
anything sweet It is well known that mead is from honey. It would

bo curious if the German mead was Ironi the Indian madlm (beo): then
both cup (hharpara) and beverage would be borrowed. tMadliu does not
mean a bee ’ in Sanslmt.]

. 1,

” from the initial privative and mrit,
'
death.’ Thus

the /mmurWia/, or vale of immortaUty,’ at Neufchatel, is as good Sanskrit
os German [?].

”

, .
'^Uiai Singh, tho fearless lion,’ prineo of Marwar, whose bard makes

Hu tho prince presented with his own
hanti tho cup to the bard.

1 '"'hon tbe desUnies summon him.
1 Jiul, tjie flower of the maliua tree, tho favourite drink of a Bajput.

of tho class Polyandria Monogj-nio
[Bawia foti/ofia] (see As. Res. vol. i. p. 300>.
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The cup of tlic Scandinavian worshippers of Thor, the god of
battle, was a human skull, that of the foe, in which they showed
their thirst of blood ; also borrowed from the chief of the Hindu
Triad, Hara, the god of battle, who leads his heroes in the ‘ red
field of slaughter ’ with the Ichopra * in his hand, with which he
gorges on the blood of the slain.

Hara is the patron of all who love war and strong drink, and is

cspeciallj' the object of the Rajput warrior’s devotion : accord-
ingly blood and wine form the chief oblations to the great god of
the Indus. The Gosains,® the peculiar priests of Hara, or Bal,

the sim, all indulge in intoxicating drugs, herbs, and drinks.

Seated on their lion, leopard, or deer skins, their bodies covered

Avitli ashes, their hair matted and braided, with iron tongs to

feed the penitential fires, tlieir savage appearance makes them fit

organs for the commands of the blood and slaughter. Contrary,

likmvise, to general practice, the minister of Hara, the god of war,

at his death is committed to the earth, and a circular tumulus is

raised over him ; and with some classes of Gosains, small tumuli,

whose form is the frustrum of a cone, with lateral steps, the apex

crowned with a cylindrical stone [73].*

Funeral Ceremonies.—In the last rites for the dead, compari-

son will yield proofs of original similarity. The funeral cere-

monies of Scandinavia have distinguished the national eras, and
the ‘ age of fire ’ and ‘ the age of hills,’ * designated the periods

when the warrior was committed to mother earth or consumed

on the pyre.

Odin (Budha) introduced the latter custom, and the raising

of tumuli over the ashes when the body was burned
;
as also the

practice of tire wife burning -vvith her deceased lord. These

® A human skull ;
in the dialects pronounced hhopar : Qn. cup in Saxon ?

[Cup, in Low Latin cuppa.]
® The Kanphara [or Kanphata] Jogis, or Gosains, are in great boi'es,

often in many thousands, and are sought as allies, especially in defensive

warfare. In the grand military festivals at Udaipur to the god of waf,

the scymitar, symbolic of Mars, worehipped by the Gnhilots, is entrusted

to them \IA, vii. 47 fi. ; BQ, ix. part i. 543].

® An entire cemetery of these, besides many detached, 1 have seen, and

also the sacred rites to their manes by the disciples occupying these abodes

of austerity, when the flowers of the ah [Oalatropis gigantca\ and leaves of

evergreen were strewed on the grave, and sprinkled with the pure clement.

'> Jfallot’s Northern Antiquities, chap. xii.
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manners were carried from Sakadwipa, or Saka Scythia, “where

the Geta,” says Herodotus [v. 5], “ was consiuned on the pyre

or burned alive with her lord.” With the Getae, the Siebi or

Sue^’i of Scandinavia, if the deceased had more than one wife,

the elder claimed the privilege of burning.^ Tims, “ Nanna was

consumed in the same fire ^vith the body of her husband. Balder,

one of Odin’s companions.” - But the Scandinavians were anxious

to forget this mark of their Asiatic origin, and were not always

willing to bmn, or to make “ so cruel and absurd a sacrifice to the

manes of their husbands, the idea of which had been picked up

by their Scythian ancestors, when they inhabited the warmer

climates of Asia, where thej' had tlieir first abodes.” *

“ The Scj*tluo Geta,” saj's Herodotus [iv. 71], “ had his horse

sacrificed on liis fimeral pyre ; and tlie Scandina'v'ian Geta had

his horse and arms buried with Mm, as they could not approach

Odin on foot.” ® The Rajput warrior is carried to Ms final abode

armed at aU points as when alive, Ms sMeld on his back and brand

in hand ; while his steed, though not sacrificed, is often presented

to the deity, and becomes a perquisite of the priest.

Sati.—The burning of the dead warrior, and female immolation,

or Sati, are well-known rites, though the magnificent cenotaphs

raised on the spot of sacrifice are little known or visited by Euro-

peans ; than which there are no better memorials of tlie rise and

decline of the States of the Rajput heptarchy. It is the son who
raises the mausolemn to the memory of his father ;

which last

token of respect, or laudable vanity, is only limited by the means
of the treasury. It is commemorative [74] of the splendour of

his reign that the dome of Ms father should eclipse that of his

predecessor. In everj* principality of Rajwara, the remark is

applicable to cliicftains as well as princes.
Each sacred spot, termed ‘ the place of great sacrifice ’ (Maha-

sati), is tlie haimtcd groimd of legendaij* lore. Amongst the

altars on which have burned the beauteous and the brave, the

liarjjy * takes up her abode, and stalks forth to devour the hearts

’ IfoUct chap. sii. vol. i. p. 2S9. s Edda.
s Mallet’s KorUicrn Antiquities, chap. xii. The Ccltid Franks had the

same custom. The arms of Chilpcric, and the bones of the horse on which
he was to bo prcsct\ted to Odin, were found in his tomb.

_
"ligarkhor of Sindh) is the genuine vampire [.dia,

iJoS f.j. Captain ^\ augli, after a long cbnsc in the valley of Udaipur, speared
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«tf licr vk’tijn*;. The Itajpul m-ver t-nter?! Ihcse places of silence

tnjt t«> perform statcil rites, or annivcrsnrj* offerings of flowers

and water to the luaiies (pitrotlcva •) of his nnccslors.

t)<lin * gnanled hi< warriors* final abode from ntpinc by means
of “ >vanderiinr fires winch played around the tombs ”

: and the

tenth chapter of the Salic law is on punishments against “ carrying

«df the hoards or carpels of the tojnhs.” Fire and water arc

intenh’eled to such sacrilegious spoliators.

The shihaha,* or wandering meteoric fires, on fields of battle

and in the places of * great sacrifice.’ produce a pleasing ycl

melancholy effect ; :ind arc the source of superstitious dread and
reverenw to the Hindu, having their origin in the same natural

eatise. as the * wamlering fires of Odin ’
; the phosphorescent

salts produced from animal decomposition.

The Scandinn\*ian reared the tumnhis over the ashes of the

dead ; so did the Getn of the Jnxartcs, and the ofTicinting priests

of Ilani, the Hindu god of battle.

The noble pictnre dra^^'n by Gibbon of the sepulture of the

Gcllc Alaric is paralleled by that of the great Jenghiz Khan.

Mlicn the lofty motind was raised, c-xtensive forests were planted,

to exclude for ever the footsteps of man from his remains.

Tlic lumnlus, the cairn, or the pillar, still rises over the Rajput

who falls in [75] battle ; and throughout Rajwara these sacri-

ficial monuments arc found, where are. seen carved in relief the

warrior on his steed, armed at all points ; liis faitliful wife (Sati)

a hyena, whose abode was the tomljs, and well Imown ns the steed on which

the witch of At sallied forth at night. tSvil was predicted : and a dangerous

fall, subsequently, in chasing an elk, was attributed to his sacrilegious

slaughter of the weird sister’s stood.

1 Pitri'deva, ‘ Father-lords." * Mallet chap. xii.

* At Gwalior, on the east side of that famed fortress, whore myriads of

w&rriors have fattened the soil, these phosphorescent lights often present a

singular appearance. I have, with frienOs whose eyes this will meet, marked

the procession of these lambent night-fires, becoming extinguished at one

place and rising at another, which, aided by the unequal locale, have been

frequently mistaken for the Mahratta prince returning with his numerous

torch-bearers from a distant day’s sport. I have dared as bold a Bajput

as ever lived to approach them ;
whose sense of the levity of my desire was

strongly depicted, both in speech and mien ;
“ men he would enoounter,

but not the spirits of those erst slain in battle.” It was generally about the

conclusion of the rains that these lights were observed, when evaporation

took place from those marshy grounds impregnated with salts.
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beside him, denoting a sacrihce, and the sun and moon on either

side, emblematic of never-djnng fame.

Cairns, PSlais.—^Tn Saurashtra, amidst the Katfai, Khmnan,

Bala, and others of Scythic descent, the Palij'a, or Jujhar (sacri-

Sdal pOlais), are conspicuous under the walls of every town, m
lines, firegular groups, and circles. On each is displayed in rude

relief the warrior, with the manner of his death, lance in hand,

generally on horseback, though sometimes in his car ;
and on the

co^ ‘the pirates of Budha’* are depicted boarding from the

shrouds. Amidst the Khuman of Tatary the Jesuits found stone

circles, similar to those met with wherever the Celtic rites pre-

vailed ; and it would require no great ingenuity to prove an

analogy, if not a common origin, between Druidic circles and the

frido-Scythic monumental remains. The trilithon, or seat, in

the centre of the judicial circle, is formed bj* a number sacred to

Hara, Bal, or the sun, whose priest expounds the law.

Worship of Anns. The Sword.—^The devotion of tlie Rajput

is still paid to his arms, as to his horse. He swears ‘ bj* tire steel,’

and prostrates himself before his defensive buckler, his lance, his

sword, or his dagger. ,

The worship of the sword (asi) may di^dde with that of the

horse (osura) the honour of gi^’ing a name to the continent of Asia.

It prevailed amongst the Scythic Getae, and is described exactly

by Herodotus [iv. 62], To Dacia and Thrace it was carried by
Getie colonies from the Jaxartes, and fostered by these lo^e^s of

liberty when their hordes overran Europe.
The worship of tlie sword in the .\cropolis of .A.thens by the

Gelic Attila, with all the accompaniments of pomp and place,'

forms an admirable episode in the history of the decline and fall

of Rome ; and had Gibbon witnessed the worship of the double-
edged sword {khanda) by the prince of Jlewar and all his ehivalrj',
he might even have embellished his animated account of the
adoration of the sej-mitar, the sj mbol of JIats.

^

Imtiation to Arms.—Initiation to military fame was the same
with the [70] German as with the Rajput, when the youthful
candidate Avas presented with the lance, or buckled ^th the
.sword ; a ceremony which will be noticed when their feudal

At the god of thieves is railed Bndhn Trivikrama, or of triple
cnergj : the Hermc.s Triplex, or threc-headed Mercury of the Ecvntians.
5
.No such cul. IS mentioned in the account of Dwarfcn, BG, viii. G0r.’j
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maimers are described ; many other traits of bbaraoter will then
be depicted. It would be easy to swell tlie list of analogous
customs, which even to the objects of dislike in food ^ would
furnish comparison between the ancient Celt and Rajput ; but
they shall close with the detail of the most ancient of rites."

Asvamedha, the Horse Sacrifice.— There arc some ‘things,

animate and inanimate, wliich have been common objects of
adoration amongst the nations of the earth, the sun, the moon,
and all the host of heaven ; the sword ; reptiles, as the serpent

;

animals, as the noblest, the horse. This last' was not worshipped
as an abstract object of devotion, but as a type of that glorious

orb "ivhich lias had reverence from every cliild of nature. The
plains of Tataiy, the sands of Libya, the rocks of Persia, the valley

of the Ganges, and the wilds of Orinoco, have each 3delded votaries

alike ardent in devotion to his effulgence :

Of this great world both eye and soul.

His symbolic worship and offerings varied with cb'me and habit

;

and while the altars of Bal in Asia, of Belenus among the Celts

of Gaul and Britain, smoked with human sacrifices, tlie bull ®

bled to aiithras in Babylon, and the steed was the "victim to Suiya

on the Jaxartes and Ganges.

The father of history says tliat the great Getae of Central Asia

deemed it right to offer the swiftest of created to the swiftest of

non-created beings. It is fair to infer that the sun’s festival with

the Getae and Aswa nations of the Jaxartes, as "with those of,

Scandinavia, was the winter solstice, the Sankrant of the Rajput

1 Caesar informs us that the Celts of Britain would not eat tho hare,

goose, or domestic fowl. The Kajput will hunt the first, but neither eats it,

nor the goose, sacred to the god of battle (Hara). The Rajput of Mewar
eats the jungle fowl, but rarely the domestic.

® As he did also to Balnath (tho god Bal) in the ancient times of India.

The baJdan, or gift of the bull to the sun, is well recorded. IBaMan, balidana

does not mean the offering of a bull ; it is the daily presentation of a portion

of the meat to Earth and other deities.] There are numerous temples in

Rajasthan of Baalim [f]; and Balpur(Mahndeo) has several in Saurashtra.

All represent tho sun

—

Peer his other name, when he enticed

Israel in Sittim, on their march from Nile.

Paradise Lost, book i. 412 f. [77].

Tho temple of Solomon was to Bal, and all the idolaters of that diiy seem

to have held to tho grosser tenets of Hinduism.
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and Hindu in general. Hi, Haya, Hywor, Asma denote the

steed in Sanskrit and its dialects. In Gothic, hyrsa ;
Teutonic,

hors ; Saxon, horse. The grand festival of the German tribes of

the Baltic was the HivU, or Hiel (already commented on), the

Asvamedha ^ of the children of Surya, on the Ganges.

The Asvamedha Ceremonies.—The ceremonies oftheAsvamedha
aretoo expensive, and attendedwith too great risk, to be attempted

by modem princes. Of its fatal results we have many historical

records, from the first dawn of Indian history to the last of its

princes, Prithwiraja. The Ramayana, the Alahabharata, and tlie

poems of Chand all illustrate this imposing rite and its effects.®

The Ramayana affords a magnificent picture of the Asvamedha.
Dasaratha, monarch of Ayodhya, father of Rama, is represented

as conunanding the rite : “ Let the sacrifice be prepared, and the

horse » liberated from the north bank of the Sarju !
” * A j^ear

being ended, and the horse having returned fi:om his wanderings,®
the sacrificial groimd was prepared on the spot of liberation.

In Anea (media signifies ‘ to kill ’) we have the derivation of the ancient
races, sons of Bajaswa, who peopled the countries on both sides the Indus,
and the probable etymon of Asia [?]. The Assakenoi, the Ariaspai of
Alexander s historians, and Aspasianae, to whom Arsaces fled from Seleucus,
and whom Strabo terms a Getic race, have the same origin ; hence Asigarh,
the fortress of the Asi ’ (erroneously termed Hansi), and Asgard were the

first settlements of the Getic Asi in Scandinavia. Alexander received the
homage of^aU these Getic races at ‘ the mother of cities,’ Balkh, ‘ seat of
^thanin Klian (the Jat Kathida of my inscription), according to Marco
xolo, from whom hlilton took his geography.

* The last was undertaken by the celebrated Sawai Jai Singh of Amber

;

lit the n^-white steed of the sun, I beb'eve, was not turned out, or
as^redly the Rathors would have accepted the challenge.A milk-whito steed is selected with pecubar marks. On bberation,
properly guarded, he wanders where he listeth. It is a virtual challenge,
^jraa parded the steed liberated by Yudhishthira ; but that sent round
by Pankskta, his grandson, was seized by the Takshak of the north.”
The same fate occurred to Sagara, father of Dasaratha, which involved the
loss of his kingdom.

Gandak, from the Kumaun mountains, passes through
Kosaladcs, the dominion of Dasaratha.

evidently indicates an astronomical

IZfrl f
’ return to the same point in the ecUptic. This

iiifr to thp"9i.vtv°”
must have been always a day of rejoic-

fanev a
nations, who could not, says Gibbon,

fancy a worse hell than a large abode open to the cold wind of the north.

rcLtas'^rrV “"'1 hence, with the Rajputs, a
religious law forbids tbcir doors being to the north.
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Invitations were sent to all surrounding monarclis to repair
to Ayodhya : King Kaikeya,^ the king of Kasi,® Lomapada of

Angadesa,* Kosala of Magadhadesa/ with the kings of Sindliu,®

Sauvira,® and Snurnshtra [78].’

Wien the sacriileinl pillars are erected, the rites commence.
This portion of the ceremon}^ termed Yvpochchraya, is thus
minutely detailed :

“ There were twenty-one yupas, or pillars,®

of octagonal shape, each twenty-one feet in height and four feet

in diameter, the capitals bearing the figure of a man, an elephant,

or a bull. They were of the various sorts of wood appropriated
to holy rites, overlaid with plates of gold and ornamented cloth,

and adorned with festoons of flowers. While the yupas were

erecting, the Adhvaryu, receiving his instructions from the Hotri,

or sacrificing priest, recited aloud the incantations.

’ Kaikc3’'a is supposed by the translator. Dr. Carey, to be a king of Persia,

the Kaivansa preceding Dariu*'. The epithet Kai not unfreguently occurs

in Hindu traditional couplets. One, which I remember, is connected with

the ancient ruins of Abhaner in Jaipur, recording the marriage of one of its

princes with a daughter of Kaikamb.
Tu bell Kaikamb bi, nam Parvtala ho, etc. * Thou art the daughter of

Kaikamb : thy name Faiiy Garland.’ Kai was the epithet of one of the

Persian dynasties. Qii- Kam-bakhsh, the Cambyses of the Greeks ? [Cam-
byses, Kabuziya or Kambuziya, possibly ‘ a bard ’ (Bawlinson, Herodotus,

iii. 543}.] ,
® Benares.

® Tibet or Ava [N. Bengali- ® Bihar. « Sind valley.

® TJnknoivn to mo [W. and S. Panjab and its vicinity],

’ Peninsula of Kathiawar.
® I have seen several of these sacrificial pillars of stone of very ancient

date. Many years ago, when all the Bajput States were suffering from the

thraldom of the Mahrattas, a most worthy and wealthy banker of Surat,

known by the family name of Trivedi, who felt acutely for the woes inflicted

by incessant predatory foes on the sons of Bama and Krishna, told me,

with tears in his eyes, that the evils wliich afflicted Jaipur were to be attri-

buted to the sacrilege of the prince, Jagat Singh, who had dared to abstract

the gold plates of the sacrificial pillars, and send them to his treasurj'

:

worse than Eehoboam, who, when ho took away from the temple “ the

shields of gold Solomon hod made,” had the grace to substitute others of

brass. Whether, when turned into currencj’’, it wont as a war contribution

to the Mahrattas, or was applied to the less worthy use of his concubine

queen, ‘ the essonce of camphor,’ it was of a piece with the rest of this

prince’s unwise conduct. Jai Singh, w'ho erected the pillars, did honour to his

country, of which he was a second founder, and under whom it attained the

height from which it has now fallen. [Some sacrificial pillars (yupa) were

recently found in the bed of the Jnmn.a near Mathura, with inscriptions

dated in the twenty-fourth j'ear of Kanishka's reign, aliout a.d. 102.]
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“ The sacrificial pits were in triple rows, eighteen in number,

and arranged in tiie form of " the eagle. Here were placed

the- victims for immolation ; birds, aquatic animals, and the

horse.

“ Thrice was the steed of King Dasaratha led round the sacred

fire by Kosala, and as tlie priests pronounced the incantations he

was immolated ^ amidst shouts of joy.
“ Tile king and queen, placed by the high priest near the horse,

sat up all night watching the birds ; and the officiating priest,

having taken out the hearts, dressed them agreeably to the holy

books. The sovereign of men smelled the smoke of the offered

hearts, acloiowledging his transgressions in the order in which
they were committed.

“ The sixteen sacrfficing priests then placed (as commanded in

the ordinances) on the fire the parts of the horse. The oblation

of all the animals was made on wood, except that of tlie horse,

which was on cane.
“ Tlie rite concluded with gifts of land to the sacrificing priests

and augurs ; but the holy men preferring gold, ten millions of

jambunada ® were bestowed on them” [79].
Such is the circumstantial account of the Asvamedha, the

most imposing and the earliest heathen rite on record. It were
superfluous to point out the analogy between it and similar rites

of various nations, from the chosen people to the Auspex of

Rome and the confessional rite of the Catholic church.
The Sankrant,* or Sivaratri (night of Siva), is the winter

solstice. On it the horse bled to the sun, or Balnatli.

9*^ Nanroz, or festival of the new year, the Great Mogul slays a
camel with his own hand, which is distributed, and eaten by tho court

Wamri92 ff n
“ sacrificed at the tdu-l-azha festival (Hughes. Did.

“ peculiarly dark and brilliant hue, which was
(not unlike a damson). Everything forms an

fn 1 ^ ;
and the production of this metnl is appropriated

Ao-ni or
Scstation ot Jahnavi, tho rivor-goddess (Ganges), when by

tiTinv of the (rods
Kumara, tho god of war, tho commander of tho

ra™^monntsi
This 'vas W'hen she left tho place of her birth, tho Hima-

olio io d 1

SUiat storehouse of metallic substances), whoso daughter

trstiLW period, Jhen,

previous mew
’""

‘her side -veins of this

Little bags of brocade, filled with seeds of tho sesamum or cakes of tlio
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'I'hR Scrtiitlinavtan^; lonuctl tlic longest night the ‘ mother
night.’* on whieh they held that the world was born. Hcnec
the Ueltano. the fire.': of Ihd or Ilctcnus ; the Iliul of northern
nations, t!«e sacrirKMal fires on the. Asvamedha, or worship of the
!>nn. by the Suryas on the Ganges, and- the Syrians (-iVw) and
Sauroniatae on the .shores of the Mediterranean.

Ihc altars of tlie I’hoenteian Heliopolis, Bnlbcc ® or Tadmor,®
were saered to tlie same tlivinily as on the banks of Sarju, or
llalpnr, in Sanrasblr:), whore “ the horses of the sun ascended
from his fountain {Surya-hinid),'' to carry its princes to conquest.

From Syria came Uie instructors of the Celtic Druids, who
made Imman sacrifices, and set up the pillar of Belenus on the

hills of Cambria and Caledonia.

AVhen “ Judah did evil in the sight of the Lord, and built

them high places, and images, and groves, on every high hill and
under cverj’ tree,” the object was Bal, and the pillar (the lingam)

was his symbol. It was on his altar they burned incense, and
“ sacrificed xmlo the calf on the fifteenth * day of the month ” «

(the sacred Amavas of the Hindus). The calf of Israel is the

bull (nandi) of Balkesar or Iswara ; the Apis of tlie Egyptian

Osiris [80],

Sacied Trees.—The ash -was sacred to the sun-god in the west.

The asvatUia (or pipal) ® is tlie ‘ chief of trees,’ say the books

same, arc distributed by tho chiefs to friends on this occasion. While the

author •writes, ho has before him two of these, sent to him by the young
Mahratta prince, Holknr.

* Sivaratri would be ‘ father night ’ [?]. Siva-Iswara is the ‘ universal

father.’

® Porishta, tho compiler of the imperial history of India, gives us a

Persian or Arabic derivation of this, from Bal, ‘the sun,’ and bee, ‘an idol.’

[This has not been traced in Dow or Briggs.]

® Corrupted to Palmyra, tho etymon of which, 1 believe, has never been

given, which is a version of Tadmor. In Sanskrit, tal, or tor, is the ‘ date-

tree ’
; «ior signifies ‘ chief.’ We have more than one ‘ city of palms ’

(Talpiir) in India; and tho tribe ruling in Haidorabad, on the Indus, is

called Talpuri, from tho place whence they originated. [Tadmor is Semitic,

probably meaning ‘abounding in palms.’ The suggested derivation is

impossible.]
* 1 Kings xiv. 23.
® Ficm rdigiosa. It presents a perfect resemblance to the popul (poplar]

of Germany and Italy, a species of which is the aspen. [They belong to
.

different orders.] So similar is it, that the siiecimen of the pipal from

Carolina is called, in the Isola Bella of the Lago ^ggiore, Populus angulala ; .
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sacred to Bal in the East : and death, or loss ol limb, is incurred

by the sacrilegious mutilator of his consecrated groves,^ where a

pillar is raised bearing the inhibitory edict.

We shall here conclude the analogy between the Indo-Scythic

Rajput races and those of early Europe. Much more might be

adduced ; the old Runic characters of Scandinavia, the Celtic,

and the Osci or Etruscan, might, by comparison with those found

in the cave temples and rocks in Rajasthan and Saurashtra, yield

yet more.important evidence of original similarity ;
and the verj*

and another, in the Jardin dcs Plantes at Toulon, is termed the FicvspopuU-

folia, ou figuier d feuilles dc peupKer. The aspen, or nsh, hold sacred by the

Celtic priests, is said to be the mountain-ash. ‘ The calf of Bal ’ is generally

placed under the pipal
; and Hindu tradition sanotifics a never-dying stem,

which marks the spot where the Hindu Apollo, Hari (the sun), was slain by
the savage Bhil on the shores of Saurashtra. [This is known ns the Prfiohi

Pipal, and death rites are performed close to it {BO, viii. 271, note 2).]
^ The religious feelings of the Hajput, though outraged for centuries by

hloguls and mercenary Pathans, will not permit him to see the axe applied

to the noble pipal or umbrageous bar {Ficus indica), without execrating the

destroyer. Unhappy the constitution of mind which knowingly wounds
religious prejudices of such ancient date I Yet is it thus with our country-
men in the Hast, who treat all foreign prejudices with contempt, shoot the

bird sacred to the Indian Mars, slay the calves of Bal, ond fell the noble
pipal before tho eyes of the native without remorse. He is unphilosophio
and unwise who treats such prejudices with contumely

:
prejudices beyond

the reach of reason. Ho is uncharitable who does not respect them ;
im-

politic, who does not use every means to prevent such offence by ignorance
or levity. It is an abuse of our strength, and an ungenerous advantage
oyw their weakness. Let us recollect who are tho guardians of these foncs
of Bal, his pipal, ond sacred bird (the peacock) ; the cliildrcn of Sniyn ond
Chandra, and the descendants of tho sages of yore, they who fill tho ranks
of our army, and are attentive, though silent, observers of all our actions

:

tlie most attached, the most faithful, ond tho most obedient of mankind

!

fy!t us maintain them in duty, obedience, and attachment, by respecting
their prejudices and conciliating their pride. On tho fulfilment of this
depends tlie maintenance of our sovereignty in India ; but tho last fifteen
years have assuredly not increased their devotion to us. Lot tho question
ho put to the unprejudiced, whether their welfare has advanced in pro-
jwr ion to tbo dominion they hnvo conquered for us, or if it has not hoon in
the inverse ratio of this prosperity ? • Have not their allowances and oom-
loris ciccreasecl ? Docs tlie same relative standard botweon tho currency

“I twenty years ago 7 Has not tho first

1 »
twenty.fivo per cent, as hnU-bntta stations and duties have

incrMsed ? Bor the good of ruler and sen-ant, let those bo rectifiorl. With
1 have but tlic welfare of all at heart in those

>. nations. I loved the service, T loved tho native soldier. 1 hnvo
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name of German (from wer, ^ might be foimd to be derived
from the /end {pair) and foe-man (miri) of the Rajput.

If these coincidences are merely accidental, then has too mucli
been already said ; if not, authorities are here recorded, and
hypotheses founded, for the assistance of others [81].

CHAPTER V

Having discussed the ancient genealogies of the martial races

, of Rajasthan, as well as the chief points in their character and
religion analogous to those of early Europe, we proceed to the
catalogue of the Clihattis Rajkula, or ‘ thirty-six royal races.’ ®

The table before the reader presents, at one \dew, the authori-

ties on which this list is given ; tliey are as good as abundant.

The first is from a detached leaf of an ancient work, obtained

from a Yati of a Jain temple at the old city of Nadol, in Marwar.
The second is from the poems of Chand,® the bard of the last

,Hindu king of Delhi. The third is from an estimable work

proved what he will do, where devoted, when, in 1817, thirty-two firolochs

of my guard attacked, defeated, and dispersed a camp of ^een hundred
men, slaying thrice their numbers.* Having quitted the scene for ever, I

submit my opinion dispassionately for the welfare of the one, and with it

the stability or reverse of the other.

^ D’Anville’s derivation of German, from wer (bcllum) and vuinua.

[Possibly O. Irish, gair,
‘ neighbour,’ or gairm, ‘ battle-ciy ’ {New Eng. Diet.

s.v.).]

® [This catalogue is now of historical or traditional, rather than of

ethnographical value. It includes some wliioh are admittedly extinct:

others which are iwoved to be derived from Gurjara and other foreign tribes,

while it omits many clans which are most influential at the present day,

and some of those included in the list are now represented by scattered

groups outside Rajputana.]
® Of his works I possess the most complete copy existing.

- I
,111 . I

I. . I .1.-^

* What says tlio Thermopylae of India, Corygaum ? Pivo hundred fire-

locks against twenty thousand men } Do the annals of Napoleon rceonl a

more brilliant exploit ? Has a column been reared to the manes of the

bravo, European and native, of this memorable day, to excite to future

achievement ? What order decks the breast of the gallant Fitzgerald, for

the exploit on the field of Nagpur ? At another time and place his worrls.

At mj' peril bo it 1 Charge / ” would have crowned hi.s crest ! Those

things call for remedy !
[KorCgnon in Poona District, where Captain

Staunton defeated a large force of Jrahmttas on Jonnan- 1, ISIS (\Vihi>ti.

Mill, 0/ /nd/rj, ii. (1S46), 30.1 IT.).] ^
YOI,. 1 h,'
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contemporaij* -vrith Chand's, the Iviunarpal Charitni* or “Hisloiy

of tlic Monarchy of Anhilwnra Patan.” Tlie fourth list is from

the Ivhichi bard.* The fifth, from a bard of Saurashtra.

From every one of the bardic profession, from all the collectors

and collections of Rajasthan, lists have been received, from which

the catalogue Xo. 6 has been formed, admitted by the genealogists

to be more perfect than any existing document. From it, there-

fore, in succession, each race shall have its liistory rapidly

sketched ; though, as a text, a single name is sufficient to fill

many pages. ^
.

The first list is headed by an invocation to Mata Sakambhari
Devi, or mother-goddess, protectress of the races (saklia) [the

mother of v^etation].
Each race (sakha) has its Gkjtraeharya,* a genealogical creed,

describing [S2] tlie essential peculiarities, religious tenets, and
pristine locale of the clan. Ei'erv* Rajput should be able to
repeat tMs

; though it is now confined to the fanuly priest or the
genealogist. Many chiefs, in these degenerate days, would be
^om'shed if ask^ to repeat their gotracharyn, and would refer'

o the bard, it is a touchstone of affinities, and guardian of the
laws of intermarriage. MTien the inliibited degrees of propinquity
have bren broken, it has been known to rwtifv the mistake,
where, however, “ ignorance was bliss.’*

«

• ir**^”**^
Royal Asiatic Societv.

he-^bmtpn ri"* bards of the present dav; but.
^ ^ now but the woes of his race to sine. Yet has he forgot

£L of Pars.anga, 4o sealed his fidehty

mantle of Bha^-ani w.ns

forgot. But thp tinift
^(^radation, time, and place were oU

Cambrian baid •
nppmaching when he may sing irith the

' oompam'ons of my tuneful art.
Where are yc fled ?

"

’
-fpr^'cTo^f Pl=‘<^o.

now unknown • but a
° Rajputni of the Malsini tribe, a nami

to have been about
reiwa^g tho gotracl<arya,’ it was discoverot

Chanhan. to wS the” HarorBun^^T.
“

rites, avith mat or Bnndi belonged—divorce and cxpiatoii

theunbaffldSt^‘"r^S‘^'^ consequents. What a coJrast b
the Seythic natioii the

'^7' theWindavas
pertaininc even to

'• of Sirmor of the present dav, aiitI- un, even to Bruam m the days of Caesar !_" Uxows habent den
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Most of the kuln (races) arc divided into numerous branches ^

(sakha), and these sakha subdivided into innumerable clans
(gotra),* the most important of which shall be given. A few of
the kula never ramilied : these arc termed efro, or ‘ single ’

; and
nearly one-third arc cka.

A table of the ‘ eighty-four * mercantile tribes, chiefly of
Rajput origin, shall also be furnished, in which the remembrance
of some races are prcscn'cd which would have perished. Lists

of the aboriginal, the agricultural and the pastdral tribes are also

given to complete the subject.

Solar and Lunar Races.—^In the earlier ages there were but
two races, Surj*a and Chandra, to which were added the four

.-Vgnikuias *
;
in all six. The oUiers are subdivisions of Surya

and Chandra, or the sakha of lndo-Scjd;hic origin, who found no
difiicully in obtaining a place (though a low one), before the

Muhammadan era, amongst the thirty-six regal races of Rajasthan.

Hie former we may not unaptly consider as to the time, as the

Celtic, the latter as the Gothic, races of India. On the generic

terms Surya and Chandra, I need add nothing [83].

9 Grahiloit or GohOot.—Pedigree * of the Suryavansi Rana, of

royal race. Lord of Chitor, the ornament of the thirty-six royal

races.

By universal consent, as well as by the gotra of this race, its

princes are admitted to be the direct descendants of Rama, of tlie

Solar line. The pedigree is deduced from him, and connected

duodeniqite inter so communea,” says that aoenrato writer, speaking of the

natives this island ;
“ et maxiind fratres cum fratribua, parentesque cum

liberis : sed si qui sint os his nati, eorum habentur liberi, quo primum viigo

qiiaeque deducta est.” A strange medley of polyandry and polygamy

!

1 Aparam sakham, ‘ of innumerable branches,’ is inscribed on an ancient

tablet of the Gnhilot race.

* <?oi. khany, denote a clan ; its subdivisions have the patronymic

termirmtlng WithTihe syllable ‘ of,’ ‘ awat,* * sot,' in the use of which euphonj'

alone is their guide : thus, Saktaiaat, ‘ sons of Safcta ’
; Kurmasoi, * of

Kurma ’
;

Mairawal, or mairot, mountaineers, ‘ sons of the mountains.’

Such is the Greek Mainote, from maina, a mountain, in the ancient Albanian

dialect, of eastern origin.

s From agni {gu. ignis f)
‘
fire,’ the sons of Vulcan, as the others of Sol

and Luna, or Lunus, to change the sex of the parent of the Indu (moon)

VansamK, Suryavansi RajkuU Rana Ohitor ka Dhani, Ohhattis Kuli

Sengar.—MBB. fivm the Bana’s librai^', entitled Khuman Raesa.
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with Sumitra, the last prince mentioned in the genealogy of the

Puranas.

As the origin and progressive history of this family ’(w ®

fully discussed in the “ Annals of Mewar,” we shall here on y

notice the changes which have marked the patronjnnic, as we

as the regions which have been under their sway, from tTanaksen.

who, in the second century, abandoned his native kingdom,

Kosala, and established the race of Surya in Saurashtra.

On the site of yakaij the celebrated abode of the Pandavas

during exile, the descendant of Ikshwaku established his line, an

his descendant Vijaya, in a few generations, built Vijayapur.

They became sovereigns, if not founders, of Valabhi, whic

had a separate era of its own, oaUed the Valabhi Samvat, according

witlr S. Vikrama 375.® Hence they became the Balakaraes, or

kings of Valabhi ; a title maintained by successive dynasties o

Saurashtra for a thousand years after this period, as can be

satisfactorily proved by genuine history and inscriptions.

^ -Gaini. or Gaini, was another capital, whence the last prince,

Siladitya (who was slain), and his famil5% were expelled by

Parthian invaders in the sixth century.

A posthumous son, called Grahaditya, obtained a petty

sovereignty at Idar. The change was marked by his name

becoming the patronymic, and Grahilot, vulgo Giihilot, designated

the Suryavansa of Rama.
^

With reverses and migration from the wilds of Idar to Ahar,

the Guhilot was changed to Aharya, by which title the race con-

tinued to be designated till the twelfth centui'y, when the elder

brother,Rahup, abandoned his claim to “ the [8-t] throne of Chitor,’

obtained * by force of arms from the Mori,® and settled at Dungar-

* Always conjoined with Vairat— ‘Vijayapur Vairatgarh.’ [Vairat

forty-ono miles north of .Jaipur city. The reference in the text is merely

a harrlie fable, there being no connexion between Vijaya and this place

(Asn, ii. 240).]

A.o. 319. The inscriptifm recording this, as well as others relating tc

\ alabhi and this era, I disetivered in Saurashtra, as well as the site of this

aii. iont capital, occupying the position of ‘ Byz,antium ’ in Ptolemy’s geo-

graphy of India. I hoy will bo given in the Trannac/ions of the Royal
Asiatic Society. ['1 lie Valabhi .agrees with the Oiipta era (Smith, A’///, 20).]

Anandp'.tr Ahar, or ‘ Aliar t)io citv of repose.* By the tide of events,
the family wa-s destined to fix their last capital. Udaipur, near Ahar .

Inc middle of the eighth oenturv.
'

* l<)r Maurya], a Pramara prince.
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pur, wliicli Jic yet Jiolds, as well as Uic title Aliarya ; wliile the
younger, ^fnliup, established the seat of power at Sesoda, whence
Scsodia set aside boUi Aharj’a and Giihilot.

Scsodia is now the common title of tlic race ; but being only
a subdivision, the Guliilot holds its rank in the kula.

TJie Guhilot kida is subdRuded into twenty-four sakha,^

ramilicalions, few of which exist

:

or

1. Aharya
2. iVrnngalia

3. Scsodia

4. Pipara

5. Kalain

6. Gabor
7. Dhomia
8. Goda
0. Magrasa

10. Bhimla

11. Kamkolak
12. Kotcehn

13. Sora

14. Ul>ar

15. Useba
IG. Nirrup

17. Nadoria

18. Nadhota
10. Ojakra

20. Kuclilira

21. Dosadh
22. Betwara
23. Paha
24. Purot

At Dungarpur.
In the Deserts.

Mewar.
In Marwar.

I In few numbers, and mostly
f now unlcnown.

Almost extinct.

> [85]

Yadu, Yadava.—The Yadu was tlic most illustrious of all the

tribes of Ind, and became the patronymic of the descendants

of Budha, progenitor of the Lunar (Indu) race. Yudhishthira

and Baladeva, on the death of Krishna and their expulsion from

Delhi and Dvra'^alca, tlie last stronghold of their power, retired

by Multan across the Indus. The two first are abandoned by

* [For a difforent list, see Census Report, Rajpntana, 1911, i. 256.]
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tradition ; but the sons of Ifjrishna, who accompanied them after

an intermediate halt in the further Duab^ of tlie five rivers,

eventually left the Indus behind, and passed into.Zabulistan,

founded -Gaini, and peopled these countries even to Samarkand*

The aimals of Jaisahner, which give this early history of their

founder, mix up in a confused manner ® the cause of their being

again driven back into India ; so that it is impossible to say

whether it was owing to the Greek princes who ruled all these

countries for a centurj' after Alexander, or to the rise of

' 'Islamism.

Driven back on the Indus, they obtained possessioii of the

Panjab and founded Salivahanpur. Thence expelled, they re-

tired across the Sutlej and Ghara into the Indian deserts ;
whence

expelling the Langahas, the Johj'as, Moliilas, etc., they founded

successively Tanot, Derawar, and Jaisahner,* in S. 1212,® the

present capital of the Bhattis, the lineal successors*of Krishna.

Bhatti was the exile from Zabulistan, and as usual with the

Rajput races on any such event in their annals, his name set aside

the more ancient patronymic, Yadu. The Bhattis subdued all

the tracts soutli of the Ghara ; but their power has been greatly

circumscribed smce the-arrival of the Rathors. The Map defines

their existing limits, and their annals will detail their past

historj'.

Jareja, Jadeja is the most important tribe of Yadu race next

to the Bhatti. Its history is similar. Descended from Krishna,

and migrating simultaneously wth the remains of the Harikulas,

there is the strongest ground for believing that their range was not

so wide as that of the elder branch, but that they settled them-

selves in the valley of the Indus, more especially on the west shore

in Scistan ; and in nominal and armorial distinctions, even in

Alexander's time, they retained the marks of their ancestry [86].

.Sambos, who brought on him the arms of the Grecians, was in

* The place n'licro they lound refuge was in the cluster of hills still called

Yadu ka dang,
'
the Yadu hills ’ :—^the Joudes of RennoU’s geography

[see p. 76 above].
® [Zabulistan, with its capital, Ghazni, in Afghanistan.]
’ The date assigned long prior to the Christian ora, agrees with the

Grecian, but the names and manners are Muhammadan.

t
Patan, whence they expelled an ancient race, was their capital

before Jaisalmcr. There is much to learn of these regions.
* A.D. 1155.
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•i]I likelihood a Ilarikulu ; and tJic ]\Iinnagara of Greek liislorians
Samanagara (* city of Sama his capital.^

.The most common epithet of Krishna, or Hari, was Siiaina or
Syama, from his dark complexion. Hence the Jareja bore it as a
I)atronymic, and the whole race were Samaputras (cliildren of
Sama), whence the titular name Sambos of its princes.®

The modern .Tareja, who, from circumstances has so mixed
willi the iMuhammadans of Sind as to have forfeited all pretensions

to purity of blood, partly in ignorance and partly to cover dis-

grace, sa3’’S that his origin is from Sham, or Syria, and of tlie stock

of the Persian Jarashid : consequently, Sam has been converted

into Jam ®
; which epithet desi^ates one of the Jareja petty

governments, tlic Jam Raj.

These arc tlie most conspicuous of tlie Yadu race ; but there

are others who still bear the original title, of which the head is

the prince of the petty State of Karaiili on the Chambal.

This portion of the Yadu stock would appear never to have

straj'cd far bej'ond the ancient limits of the Suraseni,* their

ancestral abodes. They held the celebrated Bayana ; whence

expelled, they established Karauli west, and Sabalgarh east, of

the Chambal. The tract under the latter, called Yaduvnti, has

been wrested from the family by Sindhia. Sri Matliura® is an

independent fief of Karauli, held by a junior branch.

The Yadus, or as pronounced in the dialects Jadon, are

scattered over India, and many chiefs of consequence amongst

the Mahrattas are of this tribe.

There are eight sakha of the Yadu race :

1. Yadu ,

2. Bhatti

8. Jareja

4. Samecha

Chief Karauli.

Chief Jaisalmer.

Chief Cutcli Bhuj.

Muhammadans in Sind.

* [The capital of Sambos was Sindimana, perhaps the modem Sihwan

(Smith, EHI, 101).]
s [Tliis is very doubtful.]

® They have an infinitely better etymology for this, in being descendants

of Jambuvati, one of Hari’s eight wives, origin of the term Jam is

very doubtful : see Yule, Hobson-Jobson, s.v.]

* The Suraseni of Vraj, the tract so named, thirty miles around Mathura.

5 Its chief, Eao Manohnr Singh, was well known to me, and was, I may
say, my friend. For years letters passed between us, and ho had made for

me a transcript of a valuable copy of the Mahabharata.
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5. Madecha
6. Bidman
7. Badda
8. Soha .

Unknown [87].

Tuar, Tonwar, Tomata.—^The Tuar, though acknowledged as

a subdivision of the Yadu, is placed by the best genealogists

as one of the ‘ thirty-six,’ a tank to which its celebrity -justly

entitles it.

We have in almost every case the etymon of each celebrated

race. For the Tuar we have none ; and we must rest satisfied

in delivering the dictum of the Bardai, who declares it of Pandu
origin.

If it had to boast only of Vikramaditya, the paramount lord of

India, whose era, established fifty-six years before the Christian,
still serves as the grand beacon of Hindu chronology, this alone
Would entitle the Tuar to the highest rank. But it has other
clauns to respect. Dellii, the ancient Indraprastlia, founded by
Yudhishthira, and whidi tradition says lay desolate for eight
centuries, was rebuilt and peopled by Anangpal Tuar, in S. 848
(a.d. 792), who was followed by a dynasty of twenty princes,
which concluded wth the nwme of the foimder, Anangpal, in
b. 1220 (A.D. 1164),' when, contxary to the Salic law of the Raj-
puts, he abdicated (having no issue) in favour of his grandchild,
the Chauhan Prithviraja.

The Tuar must now rest on his ancient fame ; for not an inde-
pendent possession remains to the race = which traces its lineage

» . ^ of Viktama, and which furnished the
last dynasty, emperors of Hindustan.

It would be a fact unparalleled in the liistory of the world,
could we establish to comdetion that the last Anangpal Tuar was

[
Indraprartha; that the

lapse of 2250 1^0 throne which he erected, after a
lapse of 2260 years Universal consent admits it. and the fact is

tweUth cento^,^ middle of the

Tomara clan. That chief tm. j ® conquered Delhi from a chief of the

Ram itao Walki ven-Km, a ^cl> galliint leader of horse in Sindhia’s State.
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conquests to the Lakh Tancar Eathoran, * the 100,000 swords of

the Rathois ’
; for it is bej'ond a doubt that 50,000 of the blood

of SiaHji have been embodied at once. But enough of the noble

Rathors for the present.

TheRathorhastwenti'-foursakha ; Dhandal.Bhadel, Chaclikit,

Duharia, Ivhokra, Badara, Chajira, Ranideva, Kabria, Hatimdia,

Halavat, Simda, Katecha, Malioli, Gogade\'a, Mahecha, Jaisingha,

Mursia. Jobsia, Jora, ete., ete.^ [89].

Eathor Gotracharya.—Gotama - Gotra (race),—JIardawandani

Sakha (branch),—Sukracharj'a Guru (Regent of the planet Venus,

Preceptor),—Garupata. Agni,®—Pankhani Devi (tutelary goddess,

n-inged).*

Eachhwaha.—^The Eachhwaha race ® is descended from Kusa,

the second son of Rama. They are the Kushites • as the Rajputs

of Meivar are the Lavites of India. Two branches migrated from

Kosala ; one fotmded Rohtas on the Son, the other established

a colony amidst the ravines of the Kuwari, at Lahar." In the

course of time the}’ erected the celebrated fortress of Nanvar, or

Xirwar, the abode of tlie celebrated Raja Nala, whose descendants

continued to hold possession throughout all the vicissitudes of

the Tatar and Mogul domination, when they were deprived of

® ^or a fuller list, sea Census Beport, Rajputana, 1911, i. 255 f.]

riuni this I should be inclined to pronounce the Rathors descendanls
of a race (probably Scythic) professing the Buddhist faith, of which Gotama
was the last great teacher, and disciple of the last Buddha Mahirira, in S. 41”

(a.d. 533). [Buddhism and Jainism are, as usual, confused.]

^
Enigmatical—‘ Clay formation by fire ’ (apnt).

. .
[The Knlde'ri, or family goddess, of the Rathors in Xagnaichion, whose

ongmal title was Rajeswari or Ratheswari, her present name being taken
ir^ the village of Ragana in Pachbhadra ; and she has a temple in the
Jo^pnr fort.'vrith shrines underthe nfm tree {Azadirachla Indica) which is

held sacred m aU Rathor settlements {Census Report, Maricar, 1S91, u. 25).]
Eironeously written and pronounced Kutchwaha.
The resemblance between the Kushite Ramesa of Ayodhya and the

UamKes of Egypt is strong. Each was attended by his armv of satyrs,
^ubis and (^-noccphalus, which last is a Greek misnomer, for the animal

j.
this title is of the Simian family, as his images (in the Turin museum)

,
l>rother of the faitlifnl Hanuman. The comparison ho-

of V I
• Indus (called Xilab, ‘ blue waters ’) and those

arc untenable
point well worth discussion. [These specnlations

® compliment, probably, to the elder branch of their race.
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it by the iSInlirnttflS, and tlie abode of Nala is now a dependency,
of Sindliin.

In tile tenth century' n bnmch emigrated and founded Amber,
dispossessing the aborigines, the Minns, and adding from the

Rajput tribe Bargujar, who held Rajor and large x^osscssions

around. But even in the twelfth century tlic Kaclihwahas were
but i)rincipal vassals to the Chanhan king of DcUii ; and tlicy

have to date their greatness, as the other families (especially the

Ranas of Mewar) of Rajasthan their decline, from the ascent of

the house of Timur to the throne of Delhi. The map shows the

limits of the sway of the Kacliliwahas, including their branches,

the independent Narukas of Macheri, and' the tributary con-

federated Shaikliavats. The Kachhwaha subdivisions have been

mislaid;^ but the present partition into Kothris (chambers), of'

which tliere are twelve, shall be given in their annals.

Agnikulas, Pramara.—1st Pramara. There are four races to

whom the Hindu genealogists have given Agni, or the element

of fire, as progenitor. The Agnikulas are therefore the sons of

Vulcan, as the others are of Sol,* Mercurius, and Terra [90].

The Agnikulas are the Pramara, the Parihara, tiic Chalukya

or Solanki, and the Chauhan.*

That these races, the sons of Agni, were but regenerated, and-

converted by the Brahmans to fight their battles, the clearest

interpretations of their allegorical history will disclose ; and,

* [Sec a list in Census Report, Rajputana, 1911, i. 266.]

* There is a captivating elegance thrown around the theogonies of Greece

and Borne, which wo fail to impart to the Hindu ; though that elegant

scholar. Sir William Jones, could make even Sanskrit literature fascinating

;

and that it merits the attempt intrinsically, we may infer from the charm

it possesses to the learned chieftain of Rajasthan. That it is perfectly

analogous to the Greek and Roman, we have hut to translate the names to

show. Por instance :

—

Solar. Lunar.

Marioha . • (Lux) . . Atri.

Kasyapa . . . (Uranus) . Samudra (Oceanus).

Vaivaswata or Snrya (Sol) . . Soma, or Ind (Luna ; qu. Lunus 7).

Vaiv'aswa Manu . (Pilius Solis) Brihaspati (Jupiter).

Hg, .... (Terra) . Budha (Mercurius).

* [Hoernle {JRAS, 1905, p. 20) believes that the Fariharas were the only

sept which claimed fire-origin brfore Ohand {flor. a.d. 1101). But a legend

of the kind was current in South India in the second century A.a. (/A,

xxxiv. 263).]









Tif?: pkamAhas ni

t’i fi', {};« Isnji.^n i«. tile- ItKl* plcmtoiu of
rvy.^ity « f }j|:* f-'.'-r ; nSiil {hr tje'crnihuit of {hr princr who pw-
!rt-*r'{ llssrr.!'Aito, tUivfO fooo thi- ihrt'ni,' of Timur, hi

ITuhthot, thi- tin at ,\kl»ar was hum, is nt the fool

I'f : h-A ihtvur hi the di'srrt, Ihc footstool of the

-.'O It 3 j.rsjT It-uioty hr is dcjirixlriil for support.

Ati*’ !'.,; th<' ihirty-fivr sahha of the I'raniiiras thr Vihnl wns
r;nt!-.rm, tljr prioiN «.f «)ut'h llnr oppt :»r to linvf tiren lords of

I'Jial'idr.A'iiii, at thf' foot of the Arovnlli. Thr Hiio of Dijoliii,

fi:tr of th’' • ‘upi'rior iiohtrs of thr Htinii’s rourt, is ii I’r.'ummi

i‘i fh'- ^U’^'V. «if Uhttr. mid prrhajis its most rrsprftlablc

Tiiir.r v-Im\ »; .Sakha or Tin: Pkamaiias

Mari {or Mauri/'i]. -Of which was ('haiidrngiiptn, and the

jiiin''rs of Chitor prior to the (tutiilot.

.Vorffia.*—f^orcloi of Alexander, the princes of Dlmt in the

Indian drsert.

.S'/inWdo,—Chiefs of I’ujjal. and in .Marwar.

KhntT. - Capital Khiiimhi.

rfUToniulSwurti.—Ancfcnllyinthedesert.nowMulminniadans.

I'iKfit, or WiViof.—Princes of Cliandravati.

.Mtprr.cnl.—Present chief of JMjolin In Mewnr.

JinUinr.—Xorllicrn tieserl.

Kahn.— Celeliratcd in Sanmshlra in ancient times, a few yet

in Sirohi.

VUinta.—^'i'he princes of Uniatwarn in Itinhva, there established

for twelve generations. Uniatwnra is the largest tract left to

the Pramaras. .Since the war in 1817, being under the British

interference, they cannot be called independent.

Jlchar

Dhumla
Sorathia

llarcT’

Girasia petty chiefs in Malwa.

r Of llio Sodha tribe, a grand division of tho Pramaraa, and who hold all

the desert regions in remote limes. Their Bubdiviaions, Umra and Siimra,

pave tbenames toUmarkot and Uinrasninra, in whichwas tho insularBnkhar,

on tho Indus : so that wp do not misapply etymology, when wo say in Sodhn

'

wc have tho .Sogdoi of Alexander.

* PTora different list see Census Report Rajpulana, 1911, i.
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south-west (nairrit)
; but the demons ^ raised storms whicli

darkened the air and filled it with clouds of sand, showering
ordure, blood, bones and flesh, with every impurity, on their

rites. Tlieir-penance was of no avail.”

Again they Idndled the sacred fire
; and the,priests, assembling

round the Agnikunda,® prayed for aid to Maliadco [95]. ” From
the fire-fountain a figure issued forth, but he had not a warrior’s

mien. The Brahmans placed him as guardian of the gate, and
thence his name, Prithivi-dwara.® A second issued forth, and
being formed in the palm {challu) ofthe hand was named Chalukya.

A third appeared and was named Pramara.® He had the blessing

of the Rishis, and with the others went against the demons, but

they did not prevail. Again Vasishtha,® seated on the lotus,

prepared incantations ; again he called the gods to aid : and, as

he poured fortli the libation, a figure arose, lofty in stature, of

elevated front, hair like jet, eyes rolling, breast expanded, fierce,

terrific, clad in armour, quiver filled, a bow in one hand and a

brand in the other, quadriform (Chaturanga),^ whence his name,

Chauhan.
“ Vasishtha prayed that his hope ’ might be at length fulfilled,

as the Chauhan was despatched against the demons. Salrti-devi •

on her lion, armed with the trident, descended, and bestowed her

blessing on the Chaulian, and as Asapurna, or Kalika, promised

always to hear his prayer. He went against the demons ; their

leaders he slew. The rest fled, nor halted till thej’- reached the

depths of hell. Anhal slew the demons. Tlie Brahmans were

made happy ;
and of liis race was Prithwiraja.” ®

^ Asurn-Dnityn, which Titans were cither the nboriginal Bhils or the

Soytliic hordes.
“ 1 have visited this clnasio spot in Hindu mythology. An image of

Adipnl (the ‘ first-created ’), in marble, sUU adorns its embankment, and is

a piece of very fine sculpture. It was too sacred a relic to remove.
® ‘Portal or door (dirar) of the earth h ; contracted to Prithihara atid

Pnrihara.
* * The first striker.’

® [In the Hiir.x version of the legend the presiding priest is Visvumitra.]

0 Chatur ; onjo, ’ body ’ [cAnfi/rfuifiii].

• Asa,
‘
hope,’ puma, to ‘ fulfil ’

; whence tho tutelarj* goddess of the

Chauhan ’rnee, Asapunia.
* Tho goddess of energy {Sakli).

» [Cunningham points out that in the original story only the Chauhan

was created from tho fire-pit, the reference to othe’r elans Iwing a l.itor nddi-

tion (ASH, ii. 2.'!.'5).]

vot.. J I
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The genealogical tree of the Chauhans exhibits tliirty-nine

princes, from Anhal, the first created Chaulian, to Prithwiraja,

the last of the Hindu emperors of India.^ But whether the chain

is entire we cannot say. The inference is decidedlj* against its

being so ; for this creation or regeneration is assigned to an age

centuries anterior to Vikramaditya ; and we may safelj* slate

these converts to be of the Takshak race, im'aders of India at a

veij’ early period.

Ajaipal is a name celebrated in the Chaulian chronicles, as the

founder of the fortress of Ajmer, one of tlie earliest establishments

of Chaulian power.®

Sambhar,® on the banks of the extensive salt lake of the same
name, was probably anterior to .Ajmer, and 5*ielded an epithet

to the princes of this race, who [96] were styled Sambhari Rao.

These continued to be the most important places of Chauhan
power, imtil the translation of Prithwiraja to the imperial tlirone

of Delhi threw a parting halo of splendour over tlie last of its

independent kings. There were several princes whose actions

emblazon tlie historj* of tlie Chaulians. Of these was Slanika
Rae, who first opposed the progress of the Muhammadan arms.
Even the liistory of tlie conquerors records that tlie most obstinate
opposition whicli the arms of Mahmud of Ghazni encountered
was from the prince of .Ajmer,® who forced him to retreat, foiled

and disgraced, from this celebrated stronghold, in his destructive
route to Saurashtia.

The attack on Manika Rae appears to have been bv Kasim, the
general of Walid.’on the close of the first centuiw of'the Hegira.*
The second attack was at tlie end of the fourth centuiy. -A third
was during the reign of IJisaladeTO, who headed a grand con-

.j,
o*' A.D. llgg. [Anhola or Agnipiila is heretlic head of

L-aeiia nf o appears in the Hammira MakS-
Suri (7.4. Tiii. 55 ff.).]

It
founded bv Raja .Aja, a.d. 143.

t founded by .Ajayadeva Chauhan about a.d. 1100 (lA, xxv. 162 f.).]

the Sakatnbhari, the tutelary dignity of

this oceasion
Bisaladeva, must have been the defender on

«ot in the^n^v >"«^rched .along the Indus valley,

<«Vr. 24.]

Muhammad Din. Bnhaxcolprir Gazcl-
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fedcrncy of tlie Eajpul princes agninst 'thc foes of llicir religion.

The cclcbraled Udayadityn Pmniar is enumerated amongst the
chiefs acting in subserviency to the Chauhnn prince on this

occasion, and as his death has .been fixed by unerring records in

A.D. lOOG, this combination must have been against the Islamite

king Ma'udud, the fourth from Mnlimud ; and to this victory is the
allusion in the inscription on the ancient' jjillar of Delhi.* But
these irruptions continued to the captivity and death of the last

of the Chauhans, whose reign exhibits a sjdendid picture of

feudal manners.

The Chauhans sent forth twenty-four branches, of whom the

most celebrated arc the existing families of Bundi and Ko'tah, in

the division termed I-Iaravati. Thej’’ have well maintained the

Chauhan reputation for valour. Six princely brothers shed their

blood in one field, in the support of the aged Shah Jahan against his

rebelliousson Aurangzeb, and ofthe six but onesurvived hiswounds.

The ICliichis * of Gagraun and Raghugarh, the Deoras of Sirohi,

the Sonigiras of Jalor, the Chaulians of Sui Bah and Sanchor, and

the Pawcehas of Pawagarh, have all immortalized tliemselves by
the most heroic and devoted deeds. Most of these families yet

exist, brave as in the days of Prithwiraja.

Many chiefs of the Chaulian race abandoned their faith to

prescr^'c their lands, the Kaimkhani,® the Sanvanis, the Lowanis,

the Kararwanis, and the Bedwanas {07], chiefly residing in Shaik-

havati, are the most conspicuous. No less than twelve petty

princes thus deserted their faith ; wliich, however, is not contrary

to the Rajput creed ; for even Manu says, tliey may part with

wife to preserve their land, Isaridas, nephew of Prithwiraja, was

the first who set this example.

Tweniy-four Sakha of the Chauhans.—Chauhan, Kara, IDiiclii,

Sonigira, Deora, Pabia, Sanoliora, Goelwal, Bhadauria, Nir\van,

Malani, Purbia, Sura, Madrecha, Sankrecha, Bhureeha, Balecha,

Tasera, Chachera, Rosia, Chanda, Nikumbha, Bhawar, and

Bankat.*

* [This is doubtful. Maudud seems to have not come further south

than Sialkot (AI Badaoni, MunlaJcliabu-t-tawarilch, i. 49 ; Elliot-Bowson

ii. 273, iv. 139 f., 199 f., v. 160 f.).]

" [The author has barely noticed the Khiohis ; for an account of them

see ASR, ii. 249 ff.] ® About Patehpiir Jhunjhunu.

* [For a different list see Bajputana Cetistis Report, 1911, i. 255.]
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Chalukya or Snlanld,—Though, we cannot trace the history of

this branch of the Agnikulas to such periods of antiquitj' as the

Pramara or Chauhan, it is from the deficiency of materials, ratlier

than any "want of celebrity, that we are unable to place it, in th]S_

respect, on a level with them. The tradition of the bard makes

the Solankis important as princes of Sura on the Ganges, ere

the Rathors obtained Kanauj.^ The genealo^cal test* claims

Lohkot, said to be the ancient Lahore, as a residence, which

makes them of the same Sakha (Thladh^wani) as the Chauhans.

Certain it is, that in the eighth centurv we find the Langahas*

and Togras inhabiting Multan and the surrounding cotmtry, 'the

chief opponents of the Bhattis on their establishment in the

desert. They were princes of Kalyan, on the Malabar coast,*

which city, still exhibits vestiges of ancient grandeur. It nas

from Ralj'an that a scion of the Solahki tree was taken, and

engrafted on the royal stem of the Chawaras of Anhilwara Patan.

It was in S. 987 (a.d. 931) that Bhojraj, the last of the Cliawa-

ras, and the Salic law of India were both set aside, to make way
for the yoimg Solanki, Mulraj,® who nded Anhilwara for the space

of fifty-eight years. During the reign of his son and successor,

Chamund Rae,*Mahmud of Ghazni carried liis desolating arms into

the kingdom of Anhilwara. With its wealth he raised those [9S]

magnificent trophies of his conquest, among which the ‘ Celestial

^ [The Chalukya
of the old djnastic t ,

of this Solanki is a dialectical variant (/.d,
33C).]

^

* Solanki Gotrachaiya is thus ; - Madhwani Sakha— Bharadwaja
Gotra—Garh Lohkot nikas—Sarasvati Xadi (river)—Sama Veda—Kapalis-
warDeva—Katdnman Rikheswar—ISn Parwar Zm:ar(zone of three threads)—Keonj Devi—Mahipal Pntra (one of the Penates).” [Lohkot is Lohaia
in :^hm& (Stein, P.ajataTangim, i. Introd. lOS, u. 293 ff.).]

CaUed Malkhani, being the sons of 3Ial Khan, the first apostate from
Islamism. Whether these branches of the Solankis irere com-

^ *1"’^ their religion, or did it voluntarily, we know not.

*
Bombay. [In Thana District, not llalahar coast.)

..on of Jai Singh Solanki, the emigrant prince of Kalrnn, who married
„e anghtcr of Bhoiraj. These particnlars are taken from a valuable fittlc

gcopap^cal and historical treatise, incomplete and without title. pKl-

mio OCl-96, was son of Bhubhata : Chamnnda, a.d.
: It wa.s in the reign of Bhima I. (1022-64) that Mahmud s invasion in

*
e n

“'^cnrred (PC. i. Part, i. ISG ff. 164).]
ailed Chamund by Mnbammadan historians.
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IJridf. ' inighl have vied willi anything ever creeled by man as
II tnoninncnt of folly.* The wealth abstracted, as reported in

the historj’ of the conquerors, by this scourge of India, though
deemed incredible, would obtain belief, if the commercial riches

of Anhilwara could be appreciated. It was to India what Venice
was to Kurope, the entrepot of the products of both the eastern

and western hemispheres. It fullj’- recovered the shock given by
Mahmud and the dcsultorj' wars of his sueccssors ; and we find

Siddharaja Jayasingha,® the seventh from the founder, at the

head of the richest, if not the most warlike, kingdom of India.

Two-and-twenty principalities at one time owned his power, from
the Carnatic to the base of tlic Himalaya Mountains ; but his

unwise successor drew upon himself the vengeance ofthe Chauhan,

Prithwirajn, a slip of which race was engrafted, in the person of

Kumarapala, on the genealogical tree of the Solankis ;
^ and it is

a curious fact that this dynasty of the Balakaraes alone gives us

two examples of the Salic law of India being violated. Kumara-
pala, installed on the throne of Anhilwara, ‘ tied round his head

the turban of the Solanki.’ He became of the tribe into which

he was adopted. Kiunarapala, as well as Siddharaja, was the

patron of Buddhism ;
* and the monuments erected under them

and their successors claim our admiration, from their magnificence

and the perfection of the arts ; for at no period were they more

cultivated than at the courts of Anliilwara.

The lieutenants of Shihabu-d-din disturbed the close of Kumara-

pal’s reign ;
and his successor, Balo Muldeo, closed this dynasty

in»S. 1284 (a.d. 1228 ), when a new dynasty, called the Vaghela

(descendants of Siddharaja) under Bisaldeo, succeeded.® The

dilapidations from religious persecution were repaired
; Somnath,

rcnomied as Delphos of old, rose from its ruins, and thc kingdom

1 [Ferishta i. 61.]

* He ruled from S. 1160 to 1201 [a.d. 1094-1143]. It was his court that

was visited by El Edrisi, commonly called the Nubian geographer, who
particularly describes this prince as following the tenets of Buddha. [He
was probably not a Jain {BG, i. Part i. 179).]

* [The Gujarat account of the campaign is different {BG, i. Part i. 184 f.).]

* [Kumarapala made many benefactions to the Jains {Ibid. i. Part i.

190 f.).]

® [Ajayapala succeeded Kumarapala. Bhima H. (a.d. 1179-1242), called

Bholo, ‘ the simpleton,’ was the last of the Chaulukya dynasty, which was
- succeeded by that of the Vaghelas (1219-1304). ITsaladeva reigned a.d.

1243-61. See a full account. Ibid. 104 ff.] '
,

' '
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^

of the Balakaraes was attaining its pristine magnificence, when,

under the fourth prince, Karandeva, the angel of destruction

appeared in the shape of Alau-d-din, and the kingdom of Anhimara

was annihilated. The lieutenants of the Tatar despot of De n

let loose tire spirit of intolerance and avarice on the rich ci les

and fertile plains of Gujarat and Saurashtra. In contempt o

their faith, the altar of an Islamite Darvesh was placed in contac

with the shrine of Adinath, on the [99] most accessible of cir

sacred mounts ; ^ the statues of Buddha [the Jain Tirthankaras]

were thrown down, and the books containing the mysteries o

their faith suffered the same fate as the Alexandrian library-

The walls of Anhilwara were demolished ;
its foundations ex

cavated, and again filled up with the fragments of their ancien

temples.*

The remnants of the Solanki dynasty were scattered over le

land, and this portion of India remained for upwards of a century

without any paramount head, until, by a singular dispensation

of Providence, its splendour was renovated, and its foundations

rebuilt, by an adventurer of the same race from which the Agni'

kulas were originally converts, though Saharan the Tak hid his

name and his tribe imder his new epithet of Zafar Khan, and as

Muzaffar ascended the throne of Gujarat, which he left to his son.

This son was Ahmad, who founded Ahmadabad, whose most

splendid edifices were built from the ancient cities around it.*

Baghels.—Though the stem of the Solankis was thus uprooted,

yet was it not before many of its branches (Sakha), like their own

indigenous bar-tree, had fixed themselves- in other soils. The

most conspicuous of these is the Baghela * family, which gave its

* Satranjaya. [IGI, six. 361 g.]
* In 1832 I made a journey to explore the remains of antiquity in Sau*

rasbtra. 1 discovered a ruined suburb of the ancient Patan stiD bearing tbo

name of Anhilwara, tha Nahrwara, -which D'Anville bad “fort h emur do

rotrouvor.” I meditate a separate account of this kingdom, and tb®

dynasties -which governed it.

* [Znfar Khan, son of Saharan of the Tank tribe of Rajputs, embraced
Islam, and became -viceroy of Gujarat. According to Ferishta, he throw
oH bis allegiance to Pelhi in 1396, or rather maintained a nominal allegiance

till 1403. Ahmad -was grandson, not son, of Mu7aBar. (Ferishta iv. 2 f •

!

B.iyl^, DynaatitJt ojT Gujarat, 67 S. ; BG, i. Part i. 232 f.).]

The name of this subdivision is from Bagh Rao, the son of SiddhnrSja

;

though the bards have another tradition for its origin. [They toko their

name from the rillago Vaghela near Anhilwara (BO, i. Part i. 108).]



Tin: t n.M.i-KYAs and PAiniiAuAs no
linn*'' ii{i rntlrr tfivMnti of IliiidiKtoM

; and nnphdklmnd lias
«>o»v {>tv» tided fnr uinny liy the deseendants of Siddlm-
raja.

Itc-Mde^ H.-x!idharnrh. there nni minor rhieflainship*; still in
ttnjar.it of the llai:hela lril*e. Of these, IVtImpur jnul TJiarad
are tlje ino^t One of the chieftains of the second
ehiv* in Mewar »> n S<d:inki. and tntces his line immediately from
Siddhaiaja : is the chief of llupnapar,* whose stronghold com-
tnanrls ft;o.- of the passes leading to Marwar, and whose family
annals wotd<I fnmfsh a line pfelure of tl«e state of border-feuds.
Tew of them, till of late years, have tiicd nntimd deaths.

'fhe Solanki is ilividcd into sixteen branches [lOOj.

I. IJaghela—Uaja of Ikighelkimnd (capital Bandlnigarli),

Haos of I’itapnr, Tlinnid, and Adnlnj, etc.

g. Hirimni—linn of Lunnwnni.

llnhaln—Kalyanpur in Slcwar, styled Kao, hut serving

the chief of Hahtmhar.

t'
*.

! In llaru, Tckra, and Chahir, in .Inisalmcr.
rt. Kniacha - /

(i. Langaha—.Muslims about MtUUm.

7. Togra—Muslims in Ibe I’anjnnd.

8. Ilrikn— „ t,

II. .Surki—In Deccan.

to. Sanvnria*—Girnar in Saurashtra.

1 1 . Uaka—^'roda in .Jaipur.

lit. Rnnakia—^Desuri in Mewar.

I.*}. Kharara—Alola and Jnwaru, in Malwa.

II, Tantia—Clmndbhar Sakanbari.*

13. Almccha—^No land.

10. Kalainor—Gujarat.*

Fratihara or Parihara.—Of this, the last and least of the

* I know tliia ohieftoin well, and a very good spooimon bo is of the race,

lie is in possession of the famous •vvar-sholl of Jai Singh, which is an heirloom.

a Famous robbers in the deserts, known as the Malduts.

a Celebrated in traditional bistoiy.

* Desperate robbers. I saw this place fired and lorellod in 1807, when

the noted Karim Pindari was made prisoner by Sindhia. It afteni'ards

coat some British blood- in 1817.

* [For another list sec Census Report, Rajputana, 1011, i. 266.J
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Agnikulas, \re have not mudi to say. The Pariharas never

acted a conspicuous part in the^history of Rajasthan. Thej’’ are

always, discovered in a subordinate capacity, acting in feudal

subjection to the Tuars of Dellii.or the Chauhans of Ajmer ;
and

the brightest page of their liistory is the record of an abortive

attempt of Nahar Rao to maintain his independence against

Prithwiraja. Though a failure, it has immortalized his name,
and given to the scene of action,^ one of the passes of the Aravalli,

a merited cdebrity. Mandor*- (classically Maddodara) was the

capital of the Parihars, and was the cliief city of Marwar which
owned the sway of this tribe prior to the invasion and settlement
of tile Rathors. It is placed five miles northward of the modern
[101] Jodhpur, and pteser\'es some specimens of the ancient Pali

character, fragments of sculpture and Jain temples.
The Rathor emigrant princes of Kanauj found an asjdum with

the Parihars. They repaid it by treadieiy, and Chondn, a name
cdebraled in the Rathor annals, dispossessed the last of tlie

Parihars, and pitched the flag of tlie Rathors on tlie battlements
of Mandor. The power of the Parihars had, however, been much'
reduced previously by the princes of Mewar, who not only ab-
stracted much territory from them, but assumed the title of its

princes—Rana.®
The Parihara is scattered over Rajasthan, but I am unaware

of the existence of any independent chieftainship there. At the
confluence of the Kuhari, the Sind, and the Chambal, there is a
colom of this race, which has given its name to a commune of
twenty-four 'sdllagcs, besides hamlets, situated amidst the ravines
of these streams. They were nominally subjects of Sindhia

;

but it was deemed requisite for the line of defence along the
Chambal that it should be included witliin the British demarca-
tion, by which we incorporated with our rule the most notorious
body of thieves in the annals of Thug liistory.

The Parihars had twelve subdiNisions, of which the chief were

‘Wb fortress attest its antiquity.

remaitR of
'““W "“t he undertaken in this degenerate age. The

STf Cortona%nd othe? ancient

[F^r a fulla~f n>“*ses of stone without anv cement.
^ °f Mandor, see Erskino iii. A. 196 ff.1

tured •md''it 3 nrin^o Mandor was ciip-lumi, .iml Its imncc slam, by the Rawal of Chitor.
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the Inclhu and Sindhiil : a few of bollj arc still to be found about
tlic batiks of the I-uiii.^

Chawara or Cliaura.—Thin tribe was once renowned in the
histoiA* of India, though its name is now scarcely known, or only
ill the chronicles of the bard. Of its origin we arc in ignorance.
It belongs neither to the Solar nor Lunar race, and consequently
we may presume it to be of Scj'thic origin.* The name is un-
known in Hindustan, and is conflned, with manj' others originat-

ing front beyond the Indus, to the peninsula of Saurashtra. If

foreign to India proper, its establishment must have been at a
remote period, ns we find individuals of it inlcrmanying with the

Surj’av,ansa anccstrj* of the present princes of Mewar, when this

family were the lords of Valabhi.

Tlic capital of the Chawaras was the insular Deobandar,* on
the coast of Saurashtra, and the celebrated temple of Somnath,

with many others on tliis coast, dedicated to Balnath, or the sun,

is attributed to this tribe of the Sauras,® or [102] worshippers of

the sun ; most probably tlic generic name of the tribe as wdl as

of the peninsula.®

By a natural catastrophe, or as the Hindu superstitious

chroniclers -will have it, as a punishment for the piracies of the

prince of Deo, the element whose privilege he abused rose and

ovcrivhclmed his capital. As all this const is very low, such an

occurrence is not improbable ; though the abandonment of Deo
might have been compelled by the irruptions of the Arabians,

who at this period carried on a trade with these pprts, and the

plunder of some of their vessels may have brought this punish-

ment on the Chaivaras. That it was owing to some such political

* [Six sub-clans are named in Census Seporf, Rajpuiana, 1911, i. 255.]

* [They have been supposed to be a branch of the Pram^, but they'are

certainly of Gnrjara origin {IA, iv. 145 f. ; Part i. 124, 488 f. ; i. Part i.’

149 if.). According to Wilberforce-Bell, the word Chaura in Gujarat means
‘ robber ’ [Hislory of Kathiawad, 61).]

® The 2i5/)ot of the Greek writers on Bactria, the boundary of the Bactn'an

kingdom under ApoUodotus. On this ee'e the paper on Grecian medals in

the Transactions of the Boyal Asiatic Society, vol. i.

* Many of the inhabitants of the south and west of Lidia cannot pro-

nounce the eft, and invariably substitute the s. Thus the noted Kndari

leader Chitu was always called Situ by the Deooanis. Again, with many
of the tribes of the desert, the « is alike a stumbling-block, which causes

many singular mistakes,. 'when -Jaisalmer, the ‘hill of Jaisal,’ becomes
Jahlmcr, ‘ the hill”of fools.’
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catastrophe, we have additional grounds for belief from the annals

of Mewar, which state that its princes inducted the Chawaras into

the seats of the power they abandoned on the continent and ijenin-

sula of Sainrashtra.

At all events, the prince of Deo laid the foundation of Anliil-

wara Patan in S. 802 (a.d. 746), which henceforth became tlic

capital citj' of this portion of India, in lieu of Valabhipnra, wliich

gave the title of Balakaraes to its princes, the Balliara of the

earlier Arabian travellers, and following them, the geographers

of Europe.^

Vana Raja (or, in the dialects, Baiu^j) was this founder, and

his dynasty ruled for one hundred and eighty-four years, when,

as related in the sketch of the SolanM tribe, Bhojraj, the seventh

fiom the founder, was deposed by his nephew.® It was during

this dynasty that the Arabian travellers ® ^^sited this court, of

which -they have left but a confused picture. We are not, how*
ever, altogether in darkness regarding the Chawara race, as in

the Khuman Raesa, one of the chronicles of Mewar, mention
is made of the auxiliaries under a leader named Chatansi, in

the defence of Chitot against the first attack on record of the

Muhammadans

.

IVhen Mahmud of Ghazni invaded Saurashtra and captured
its capital, Anhilwara, he deposed its prince, and placed upon the

throne, according to Ferishta, a prince of the former dymasty,
renowned for his ancient line and purity of blood, and who is

styled Dabichalima
; a name which has puzzled all European

commentators. Now the Dabhi was a celebrated tribe, said by,
some to be a branch of the (103] Chawara, and tliis therefore may
be a compoimd of Dablii Chawara, or the Chaurasima, by some
called a branch of the ancient Yadus.*

_n^he Balhara of Arab travellers of the tenth century were the Rash-
trakuta dj^asty of JIalkhed, Balhara teing a corruption of Vallablia-
raja t allabha being the royal title {BG, i. Part ii. 209).]

1

reigned from a.d. 765 to 780, and the dvnastv is said to have
evidence is still incomplete. 'The name of Bhojraj

? not appear in the most recent Hsts (BC, i. Part i. 152 ff.).]

* rn
onciennw des Voyageart, par Renaudot.

ston- i,
puzzling term seems to be D.lbshalira, whose

mere t«^tinn"
Elhot-Dowson (ii. 500 ff., iv. 183). Much of the account is

Chauluirva kinr*
plausibly suggested that Trhcn Bhima L, the

. wHo of Anhilwura was defeated by Mahmud of Ghazni in a.d.
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liitvaiu'itnt Wrlwcfn thr Suryjivansi chiefs and llic

nM\vnr.'j<, (ir of Saurnshlni, is still ninitiUiincd after n
l-ijive of more than one thott<:in(l years : for although an alliance
"itlj the Knjia's family is cleemed the hiithest honour that a Hindu
prince can obtain, ns hi-inf; the first in rank in Jtajasllinn, yet is

the Innnhlc Chawara songhl out, cvea at the foot of fortune’s
ladder, v-hmec to rariy on the blood of Kama. The present
heir«np|>ari'nt of a line of * one hundred kings,’ the prince Jawtin
i'ingh 11S2S-3SJ. is the offspringof a Clmwarn mother, the daughter
t»r a petty chieftain of Gujarat.

It were vain to give any nreoiinl of the present stale of the

families hearing this name. They iniisl depend upon the fame
of past days ; to this \vc leave them.

Tak or Takshak.—Tnkslmk appears to be the generic term of

tlie Kjcc from which the various Scylhic tribes, the early invaders

of Imlia, branched off. It appears of more ancient application

than Gctae, which was the parent of innumerable saklia. It

might not be judicious to separate them, though it would be

speetdative to say which was Uie primitive title of the races called

Scythic, after their country-, Sakalai or Sakadwipa, the land of

the great Gctae,

Abulghazi makes Taunak* the son of Turk or Targetai, who
u])pcars to be the Turushka of the Puranas, the Tukyuks of the

Chinese historians, the nomadic Tokliari of Strabo, who aided to

overturn the Greek kingdom of Bactria, and gave their name to

102-i, tho latter may have appointed Durlabha, uncle of Bhima, to keep

order in Gujarat, and that the two Dahshalime may ho identified with

Durlabha and his son (JBG, i. Port i. 108). Also see Perishta i. 76 ; Bayley,

Muhammadan Dynasties of Ovjar&l, 32 ff.)

‘ Abulghazi [Hist, of the Turks, Moguls, and Tartars, 1730, i. 6 f.]- says,

when Noah left tho ark ho divided tho earth amongst his three sons : Shorn

had Iran : japhet, the country of ‘ Kuttup Shamnoh,’ tho name of tho

regions between tho Caspian Sea and India. There he lived two hundred

and fifty years. Ho left eight sons, of whom Turk was the elder and the

seventh Caraari, supposed tho Gomer of Scripture. Turk had four sons

;

tho eldest of whom was Taunak, the fourth from whom was Mogul, a cor-

ruption of Mongol, signifying sad, whose successors made the Jaxartes their

winter abode. [The word means ‘ bravo ’ (Howorth, Hist, of the Mongols,

i. 27).] Under his reign no trace of the true religion remained : idolatry

reigned ovoiywhero. Aghuz Khan succeeded. The ancient Cimhn, who
went west with Odin’s horde of Jats, Chattis, andSn, wore probablythe tribes

descended from Camari, the son of Turk.
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the grand division of Asia, Tokharistan * or Turkistan ; and there
is every appearance of that singular race, the Tajik,® still

scattered over these [104] radons, and "whose history appears a
mystery, being the descendants of the Takshak, -

It has been already obseiVed, that ancient inscriptions in the
Pali or Buddhist character have been discovered in various parts
of Rajasthan, of the race called Tasta, Takshak, and Tak, relating
to the tribes, the Mori [or Maurya], Pramara, their descendants.
Naga and Takshak are synonymous appellations in Sanskrit for
the snake, and the Takshak is the celebrated Nagvansa of the
early heroic history of India. The Mahabharata describes, in its

usual allegorical style, the "wars bet^veen the Pandavas of Ihdia.-
praslha and the Takshaks of the north. The assassination of
Parikshita by the Takshak, and the exterminating warfare carried
on against them by his son and successor, Janamejaya, who at
last compelled them to sign tributary engagements, divested of
its allegory,® is plain historical fact.

®°"*'*"*®*^ to bo a proper name with the great Khans of
lUiunzra (Chorasmia) until they adopted the faith of Muhammad. The
father of Jalal, the foe of Jenghiz Khan, was named Tacash. Tashkent on
the Jaxarles, the capital of Turkistan, may be derived from the name of the
race. Bayijr says, ‘ Toohaiistan was the region of the Tochari, who ivere
thonncicntT«xapoi(Tochati),orTdxapoi(Tach.-iroi). - AmraiannsMarcellmus

(//*f Ji^''"iln<!?''p°7)
the Tochari surpass”

race, the Tajiks, are repeatedly mentioned by -Air. Elphin-
stono m his admirable account of the kingdom of Kabul. They are also

monopoUsing the commercial transactions of the
^ work, Foyoye d’Orenbourg a BoWiara,

hiys down anthMticaUy the

w ^ Jasartes. [The term Tajik means the-S as^'Mr '‘’w
"

”F-Vr ^ ” ‘^“t-dwellcrs. It is the same

whM. wd M « the name of the Persian grevhound,

1« Sj-hes (//«?. of Persia, il

Ta‘ li'S re .rp”^nf " T
^ state that the

lajiks represent the Iranian branch of the Aryans.!

of wldch fn
warfare against the snakes literaUy

:

thrni^mi T*

® “ hnrnt-offering (hom) of twenty

It inX he sn-l ®,"T®i‘i® thefe thini literally.

difficulties, and that it would be as

thousand of his
to make the barbarous sacrifice of twenty
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'Vhcn Alexander invaded India, lie found the Parailakai, the
niountain {pahor) Talc, inhabiting the Paropaniisos range; nor
is it^ any means unlikelj’ that Taxilcs,^ the ally of the Mace-
donian Icing, was the chief (c,s) of the Tales ; and in the early
historj* of the Phatti princes of Jaisalmer, wlien driven from
Zabulistan, they dispossessed the Talcs on the Indus, and estab-
lished themselves in their land, the capital of which was called

Salivahanpura
; and as the date of this event is given as 3008 of

the Yudhishthira era, it is by no means unlikely that Salivahana,

or Salbhan (who was a Takshak), the conqueror of the Tuar
Vikrama, was of the very famity dispossessed by the Bhattis,

who compelled them to migrate to tlie south.

The calculated period of the invasion of the Takshaks, or

Nag\'ansa, under Sheshnag, is about six or seven centuries before

the Christian era, at which very [105] period the Scythic invasion

of Egypt and Syria, “ by tlie sons of Togarmah riding on horses ”

(the Aswas, or Asi), is alike recorded by the prophet Ezeldel and

Diodorus. Tlie Abu Mahatma calls tlie Takshalcs “ the sons of

Himachal,” all evincing Scytliic descent ; and it was only eight

reigns anterior to this change in the Lunar dynasties of India,

that Parsvanath, the twenty-third Buddha [Jain Tlrthankara],

introduced his tenets into India, and fixed his abode in the holy

mount Sarnet.®

amidst the ravines of the Chambol, the tract called Gujaigarh, a district

inhabited by the Gujar tribe. Turbulent and independent, like the sons of

Esau, their hand against every man and every man’s hand against them,
their nominal prince, Sarajmall, the Jat chief of Bharatpur, pursued exactly

the saipe plan towards the population of these villages, whom they captured

in a night attack, that Janamejaya did to the Takshaks : he threw them
into pits with combustibles, and actually thus consumed them ! This

occurred not three-quarters of a century ago. _
1 Arrian says that his name was Omphis [AmbhiJ, and that his father

dying at this time, he did homage to Alexander, who invested him with the

title and estates of his father Taxiles. Hence, perhaps (from Ta^), the name
of the Indus, AUah', [?] not Aiah, or ‘forbidden,’ according to modem
signification, and which has only been given since the Muhammadan religion

for a time made it the boundary between the two faiths. [All these specu-

lations are valueless.]

® In Bihar, during the reign of Eradyota, the successor of Bripunjaya.

Parsva’s-symbol is the serpent of Takshak. His doctrines spread to the

remotest parts of India, and the princes .of Valabhipura of hlandor and
Anhilwara all held to the tenets of Buddha. [As usual, Jains are con- .

founded with Buddhists. There is no reason to believe that the NSgas, a

serpent-worshipping tribe, were not indigenous in India.]
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Enough of the ancient history of the Tak ; -we will now descend

to ’more modem times, on which we shall be brief. We have

already mentioned the Takshak Mori [or Maurjm] as being lords

of ChitOT from a very early period ; and but a few generations

after the Guhilots supplanted the Moris, tliis palladium of Hindu
libertj* was assailed by the arms of Islam. We find amongst the

numerous defenders who appear to have considered the cause of

Chitor their own, “ the Tak from Asirgarh.” ^ This race appears to

have retained possession of Asit for at least two centuries after tliis

event, as its chieftain was one of the most conspicuous leaders in

tlie array of Prithwiraja. In the poems of Chand he is called the
“ standard-bearer, Tak of Asir.” *

This ancient race, the foe of Janamejaj'a and tlie friend of

Alexander, closed its career in a blaze of splendour. The celeb-

rity of the kings of Gujarat will make amends for the obscurity
of the Taks of modem times, of whom a dyTiastj" of fourteen kings
followed each other in succession, commencing and ending with
the proud title of Muzaflar. It was in the reign of Muhammad,*
son of the first Tuglilak, that an accident to his nephew Firoz
proved the dawn of the fortunes of the Tak

; purchased, however,
with the change of name and religion. Saliaran the Tak was the
first apostate of his line, who, under tlie name of Wajihu-l-mulk,
concealed both his origin and tribe. His son, Zafar lUian, ivas
raised by his patron Firoz to the government of Gujarat, about the
period when Timur invaded India. Zafar availed liimself of tlie
weakness of Iiis master and the distraction of the times, and
mounted the throne of Gujarat under the name of [106] iMuzaffar.*
He was assassinated by the hand of his grandson, Alimad, who
c langed the ancient capital, Anhilwara, for the city founded by
himself and caUed Ahmadabad, one of the most splendid in the
east. M ith the apostasy of the Tak,» the name appears to have

British'*
** celebrated fortress in Khandesb, now in the possession of the

name *as^“
battle of Kanauj ho is mentioned b

"
‘’Tho ^ ° the Tak » » He reigned from Am. 1324 to 1351

three ccncratinna
Pvcg the aneestry of the apostate for twonti

tlio Xacviinsa
whom was Sesh, the same which introduce

author of the Wort ^ke Christian era, into India. Tli

‘ expubion,’ from hu from iarh

this ancient race.
he styles Khatri, evincing his ignorance <
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h.ii l«y nofU’ is hr rvcr
‘

: 5. -r o*» } oM.nrt- «>! nny Jnstnnrr of n ]{njpt)t'.s

:<><« •fri'.rr-..-.;-- . 1 .1 ?.* It is :i n.nm*' widrly ilisst'ininiitcd

?!. Mtdi «? tif.rs It'.? n.»iv orctipy a vrn* ricvnted pinco

?t.r U'-ltinijinp rhirtly to tlir n;'ricultiirni

I:s (hr thry »}iH r^ taiti thrir iinrifiil nninc of .Tat. On
.tatTsm and Jjiry atf ^tyl*•d .T:’d.s‘. of whom tlic cln'pf

.'f H!t.iTT.?pof js th'* r.i.ist roasjitVuous. On the Indus nnd in

S.tojvivhtrv! tSf y arr l.nurd .lids. 'I'lir “renter portion of the

U'jd>.ar,fj!?)*n in l{aj:»s!h.-in arc .hits; nnd there nrc mimerons

ttdir-'. lv-vf.;td its'* Indus, nenv pr>»<cKdr.s to the Idnlinminndnii

t-. t.’rion. d'-n'vc thrir origin from tlifs class.

t)I it- :mn’<nt history MifllciViit has been nlrc.ndy said. We
svill ni'-rt-ly iid<l. that the hingdom of Uic great Gclne, whose

tenpitnl WHS on th*- .Inxarles. pnvservcd its integrity nnd name
from the prriiKl of Cyms to the fonrlccntli cenlnr.v, wlicn it was

convirted from idolatry to tlie faith of Islam. Ilcrodotns [iv.

infonns n.s- that itic (Jctac wore thci.st.s nnd held the tenet

of tin; soul’s imninrlality ; nnd He ffniBne.s,® from (.’Iiinc.se atilliori-

iirs, Hssi-rls that a! a very early period they had embraced the

religion of I*o or Unddha.

The tnidition.s of the .Jats cdaini the regions wc.sl of tlie Indus

as lh<‘ cradle of the race, and make them of Yadn extraction
;

thus- corroborating the annals of (he Yadns, which state their

migration from Zabiilislnn, and almost inducing us to [107] dis-

pense,, with the descent of tin's tribe from ICrishna, nnd to pro-

’ (T/ioiigli ftiijiiircntly there is no legal connubium between Juts and
ItrijpntH, the two tribes are closely connected, and it has been suggested
thtil both had their origin in invaders from Central Asia, the leaders becoming
Itujputs, the lower orders Jut peasants. Tlio author, at the close of Vol. II.,

gives an inscription recording tho marriage of a Jat with aYudava princess.]
- “ The sujicriority of the Chinese over tho Turks caused tho great Khan

U) turn his arms against tho Nomadic Getao of Mawaru-l-nohr (Transoxiana),
descended from the Yueh-clii, nnd bred on tho Jihun or Oxus, whence they
lind extended themselves along tho Indus and oven' Ganges, and are there
j’ct found. These Getae had embraced tho religion of Fo ” (Hiat. Oen.

dcs Hum, tom. i. p. 3715).
I
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noiince it an important- colony of the Yueh-ehi, Y’uti, or Jats.

Of the first migration from Central Asia of this race within tlie

Indus we have no record ; it might have been simultaneouswith

the Takshak, from the wars of Cj*rus or his ancestors.

It has been already remarked tliat the Jat diwded with the

Takshak the claim of being the parent name of the ^arious tribes

called Scythic, invaders of India ; and there is now. before tlie

author an inscription of the fifth centurj’’ appl^dng both epithets

to the same prince,^ who is invested moreover with the Scytliic

quality of worshipping the sun. It states, likewise, that the

mother of this Jat prinee was of Yadu race : strengthening their

claims to a niche amongst tlie thirty-six Rajkulas, as well as their

Yadu descent.

The fifth century of the Christian era, to wliich tliis inscription

belongs, is a period of interest in Jat history. De Guignes, from
original authorities, states the Yueh-chi or Jats to have estab-

lished themselves in the Fanjab in the fifth and sixth centuries,

and the inscription now quoted applies to a prince whose capital

is styled Salindiaputa in these regions
; and doubtless the Saliva-

hanpur * where the Yadu Bhattis established themselves on tlie

expulsion of the Tak.
^ “ To my foe, salutation £ This foe how shall I describe ? Of the race

of Jpt Kathida, whose ancestor, the warrior Takshak, formed the garland
on the neck of hlahadeTa.” Though this is a figurative allusion to the snake
necklace of the father of creation, yet it evidently pointed to the Jat's
des^nt from, the Takshak^ Sut enough has been said elseTrhere of the
snake race, the parent of the Scythic tribes, which the divine Milton seems
to have taken from Diodorus’s account of the mother of the Seythae

:

" Woman to the waist, and fair

;

But ended foul in many a scaly fold I
”

. Paradise Lost, Book ii. 650 f.

Whether the Jat Kathida is' the Jat or Getae of Cathay (da being the mark

t
“se) we wUl leave to conjecture [?]. [Ney Elias (History

^ le JfoyAuls of CentraJ Asia, 75) suggests tha,t the theory of the connexion
between Jats and Getae was largely based on an error regarding the term

^Cha''atar]**^'’
^ reproach to the Moguls by the

sermMnif
existed in the twelfth century as a capital ; since an in-

carried Ilia
prince of Anhilwara, declares that this monarch

g^muhv There is Sialkot in BenneU’s

i^^Tw^^’bv Sangala, a famous city in ruins, sixty

I’lini.’
’ Lahore, situated in a forest, and said to be built by
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How nuioh earlier limn this the .Tat penetrated into Rajasthan
nmst be left to more ancient inscriptions to determine : suiricc

it that in A.n. -l-tn we find him in power.^

When the Yadu was expelled from Salivahanpura, and forced
to seek refuge pOS] aeross the Sutlej among the D.ahia and Johyn
Rajimts of the Indian desert, where they founded their first

capital, Demwar, many from compulsion embraced the IMuIiam*

madan faith ; on which occasion they assumed the name of Jat,®

of which at least twenty different oifsets arc enumerated in the

Yadu chronicles.

Tliat the .Tats continued as a powerful community on tlie east

bank of the Indus and in the Panjab, fully five centuries after

the period our inscription and their annals illustrate, we have the

most interesting records in the history of Mahmud, the conqueror

of India, whose progress they checked in a manner unprecedented

in the annals of continental warfare. It was in 416 of the Hegira

(A.D. 1026) that Mahmud marched an army against the Jats, who
had harassed and insulted him on the return from his last expedi*

tion against Saurashtra. The interest of the account authorizes

its being given from the original.

“ Tlie Jats inhabited the country on the borders of Multan,

along the river that runs by the mountains of Jud.* When
Mahmud reached Multan, finding the Jat country defended by

great rivers, he built fifteen hundred boats,* each armed with six

iron spikes projecting from their prows, to prevent their being

^ At this time (a.d. 449) the Jut brothers, Hengist and Horsa, led a

colony from Jutland and founded the kingdom of Kent (gw. Kantha, ‘ a

coast,’ in Sanskrit, as in Gothic Konta t). The laws they tWe introduced,

more especially the still provaiHng one of gavelkind, whore all the sons share

equally, except the youngest who has a double portion, are purely Soythic,

and brought hy the original Goth from the Jaxortes. Alaric had finished

his career, and Theodorio and Genserio (ric, ‘ king,’ in Sanskrit [?]) were

canying their arms into Spain and Africa. [These speoulations are valueless.] —
® Why should these proselytes, if originally Yodu, assume the name of

Jat or Jat ? It must be either that the Yadus were themselves the Soythic
.

Yuti or Yueh-ohi, or that the branches intermarried with the Jats, and
consequently became degraded as Yadus, and the mixed issue bore the name

^
of the mother.-

® The Jadu ka Dang, ‘ or hills of Yadu,’ mentioned in the sketch of this

race as one of their intermediate points of halt when they were driven from

India after the Mahabharata.
* Near the spot where Alexander built his fleet, which navigated to

Babylon thirteen hundred years before.

VOIi. I K
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boarded by tbe enemy, expert in this kind of warfare. In eadi

boat he placed twenty archers, and some -with fire-balls of naphtha

to bum the Jat fleet. The monarch ha\di^ determined on 'their

extirpation, a-waited the result at Alultan. The Jats sent their

'wi'ves, children, and effects to Sind Sagar,^ and launched four

thousand, or, as others say, eight thousand boats well armed to

meet the Ghaznians. A terrible confiict ensued, but the project-

ing spikes sunk the Jat boats while others "were set on fire. Few
escaped from this scene of terror ; and tliose-'who did, met with

the more severe fate of captivity.” -

Many doubtless did escape : and it is most probable that the

Jat communities, oh whose overthrow the State of Bikaner was
founded, were remnants of this very -warfare [109].

Not long after this event the original empire of the Getae was
overturned, when many fugitives found a refuge in India. lu
1360 Togultash Timur was the great IChan ofthe Getae nation

;

idolaters even to this period. He had 'conquered Khorasan,
invaded Transoxiana (whose prince fled, but whose nephew,
Amir Timur, averted its subjugation), gained the friendship of

Togultash, and commanded a hundred thousand Getae warriors.
In 1369, when the Getic IChan died, such was the ascendancy
obtained by Timur over his subjecte, that the Kuriltai, or general
assembly, transferred the title of Grand IChan from the Getic to -

the Chagatai Timur. In 1370 he married a Getic princess, and
added Khokhand.,and Samarkand to his patrimony, Transoxiana.
Rebeffions and massacres almost depopulated this nursery of
mankind, ere the Getae abandoned their independence ; nor was
It till 1388, after six in^’asions, in which he burnt their to'wns,
brou^t a-way their wealth, and almost annihilated the nation,
tnat ne felt liimself secure.*

the
hy^Do'w, an island.’ Sind Sagar is one of the Dnahas of

the hisfnrtr'nf V
’'.’® Dow’s translation of the earlier xwrtion of

thL ^ original, and it is inBnitely more faithftd

nnmerals and
cr^t^or. His errors are most considerable in

made the cjiTifrnrod
measures ; and it is orring to this that he has

S so incredible.

Don- (i 72i
translation in the test is an abstract of that of

ae of the tc.st the author apparently means Mongols.]
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Jsi h;' r\i|v-4i{jjfiji into Intij.k. Iiiivinsi lurmni jrronl part of
jinil slain llic sftUlicrs of fho l)iirl)nroiis

ti-' » ;5-~!>t!n!rrr'l l)i< t'M ftvs ** Ihe flrtm*, who inlmhilod

tJ,r p!ai»-. »if ’rt'liirn. vh*r«- hr pul two Ihoitsnnd to tljc swonl,

ih'-nt in!n thr ilr>.rrt nml sl.'iiii'hlrrin'i ninny more near
ih- f.'harr w.” *

«

:S!in ti f .Tal mriintaineil hiiiKclf in the I*aniali. and the niosl,

I’^iy.CX'n! firinee of India iit this day is the .Tat

I : t : < »-r «-f l-uhnfy. Iioldimr ilnniitijon uver Ihe identieal refooii*;

thr Vii >-h-elii r>iliiiii;'r<:LiiLJ.lie fifth eeiit iir^e- atifl wlirre I lie

.lri\ f‘n fruni-£»ha ytii. Miphh.-..Tv/.h oh flu; ruins

i»f i he T.’.hg. Tilt; .lat eavalirr retains a portion <if his Scylhic

in:i!i!n-rs. and pre.sfTvrs I he use <»f the chakra or diKCits, the weapon
of the Yadn ICri.shna in the n-niole a}(c of the Ithnrat.

linn or Hun.—Amoniisl the Scythic tribes wlio have secured

for thcnio.dves a niche >vith the Ihlrly-six raees of India, is the

linn. At what period this nice, .so well known by its ravapes

and *>'ttleim;nt in hhirofie, invaded India, we know not.® Doubt-

levs it was in the .society of many others yet found in the peninsula

of [UO] .^laurashtni, as the Kathi, the IJ.ala, the Makwana, etc.

It is, however, confined to the gcnc.alogics of that peninsula ; for

nlthnngh we have mention of the Hun in the chronicles and in-

.scriptions of India at a vciy early period, he failed to obtain a

place in the ciitaloguc of the nortlicrn bards.

Tiic earliest notice of the tribe is in an inscription ® recording

t he power of a prince of Bihar, who, amidst his other conquests,

“ humbled the pride of the Huns.” In the annals of the early

history of Mewar, in the catalogue of princes who made common
cause with this the chief of all the Rajputs, when Chitor was

assailed in the first irruption of the Uluhnmmadnns, was Angatsi,

* Abulghnzi vnl. ii. oliap. 1C. After his battle with Sultan Mahmud of

Delhi, Timur gavo orders, to uso tho word of his lustoiian, “ for the slaughter

of n hundred thousand infidel slaves. Tho groat mosque was fired, and tho

souls of tho infidels wore sent to tho obyss of hoU. Towers wore erected of

their heads, and their bodies were thrown as food to tho beasts and birds of

prey. At Mairta tho infidel Quobres were flayed alive.” This was by order

of Tomorlane, to whom tho dramatic historions of Europe assign every great

and good quality I

- [Tho first Hun invasion occurred in 465 A.D., and about 600 they over-

throw the Gupta Empire (Smith, EHI, 309, 310).]

® Aeialic Itesearclics, vol. i. p. 136.
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lord ofthe Huns, who led his quota on this occasion. De Guignes r

describes Angat as being the name of a considerable horde of

Huns or Jloguls ; and Abidghazi says that the Tartar tribe who
guarded the great wall of Cliina were termed Angatti, who had

a distinct prince with high pay and honour. The countries in-

habited by theHiong-nou and the Ou-huon, the Turks andMoguls,
called ‘ Tatar ’ from Tatan,* the name of tire country from the

banks of the Irtish along the mountains of Altai to tlie shores of

the Yellow Sea, are described at large by tire historian of tire

Hons ; following whom and other original sources, the historian

of the Fall of Rome has given great interest to his narrative of

.

their march into Europe. But those who are* desirous to learn

all that relates to the past history and manners of this people,

must consult that monument of enidition and research, the

Geography of Malte-Brun.*

D’AnvQle,* quoting Cosmas the traveller, informs us that the

White Huns (Xei'Koi Ovjtoi) * occupied the nortli of India ;
and it

is most probable a colony of these formd their way into Saur-

ashtra and lilewar.

It is on the eastern bank of the Chambal, at the ancient BaroUi,
lliat tradition assigns a residence to the Hun ; and one of the
celebrated temples at that place, called the Singar Cbaori, is the
marriage hall of the Hun prince, who is also declared to have been
possessed of a lordship on the opposite bank, occupying the [111]
site of the present town of Bhainsror. In the twelfth century
the Hun must have possessed consequence, to occupy the place
he holds in the chronicle of the princes of Gujarat. The race is

not extinct. One of the most intelligent of the livins bards of
India assured the author of their existence ; and in a tout where
he accompanied him, redeemed his pledge, by pointing out tlie

* Hisi. Gin. rfa Hvm, tom. iii. p. 23S.
derived from that of the Ta-ta Mongols {EB. sxvi.

vtiirsTfdfc. Malte-Bmn traces a connevion

“A CM « • •
* and the Scandinavians, from similaritv of laacaas® •

E!U, 315 ff.].

4e 4°meaXtS thanW pronnneiatien



mi: .T.nx KATiiis ina

jrr t,; }f, j. vjJLi-v t‘)i thr r^.tiinry *»f (he Mnht, ihoit^h

Mijli jiiJjrr

f.-'iy f' »v cK\'j»rr(‘«I tti (VnlRiI

tSr..*./- rJv- I>i»ritrt nf rrduttclnnt {Kijitilntioii t(» ,st‘ok

s'sl" ,>.T-rt!-'** i.‘i IJtirujv. ttithniit Indin parl/rijintifif; in f;ni*Ii ovcr-

f! /«. 7]f!- «'ii!y »;Ji'*nlnr rm'ntn<>lnnrr if, hy wlint nionns tliry

r-.Mf,'- !n Jif n% }!t»iiit^, rvrn tlinn^h of ilie Irnvcsl chips'.

uip rann'ij Un to ; for nltltoti^li Hk; ICallii nod thu
JS.dn rattf.'i} Ik- rr;’:if(!t.-il n«-, or rln^^od wiMi I{(iji>tits fjiey would
,"'",'0 US'- rToik ‘>l Siidnu

Kntlii." f »f th«- nia-jVnt notM'rs of (his jicojdr much hns been

tilj'T-.-i ly *;\td. ritid nil the f;<-m-nl«pfs|.s both of Ilnjiisthnn «nd

y.mrn'htf.t. rottrnr ir« ^l'“i;rninK it ii phicc nmoiif.'st the royal races

of Indi.'s. It is one of the Mio«-t important tribes of the western

{xnin'idn, nnd ohieh has c/Teottvl the chniif'c of (he name from

S.*nirn*htra to Ivnthiawnr.

Of nil its hdtnbitnnls (he Knthi retains most originality: his

n-hViosi. bis manners, and his looks, all arc decidedly Scythic. He
rKTUpied, in (he time of Alexander, that nook of the Panjab near

the csmflnent five stiK'nms. It was against these Alexander

marched in prn-on, when he nearly lost his life, nnd where he left

sneh a signal memorial of bis vengeance. The Knthi can be

(meed from these scenes to his present haunts. In the earlier

portion of (he Annals of Jnisalmer mention is made of their con-

flicts with (he Kalhi ; nnd their omi traditions
"
fix their settle-

meat in the peninsula from the south-eastern part of the valley

of the Indus, about the eighth century.

In the twelfth centurj* the Katlii were conspicuous in the wars
with Prithwirajn, there being several lenders of the tribe attached

* The same banl says that there are three or four houses of these Huns
at ’I'nVau-i, throe com from Barada ; and the Khichi bard, Moghji, says their

traditions record the existence of ninny powerful Hun princes in India.

[On the Huns in W. Indio see £0, i. Part i. 122 if. The diflicultv in the text

i^ now removed by the proof tliat many of them bceamo KninutB. l

* I'jie Jat-o iJoptoin iUucniurUo, whose Ucatti was n loss to the service and
to literature, gives an animated account of the habits of the Kathi. His
opinions coincide entirely with my own regarding this race. Seo vol. i. p.

270, Tram. Soc. of Bombay. [For accounts of the Katbi see BQ, ix. Part i.

252 if., viii. 122 if. Under the Mahrattas Kathiawar, the name of the
Kathi tract, was extended to the whole of SaurSshtra (Wilberforco-Bell,
Ilisl. of Kalhiaicttd, 132 i.)'.]
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to lus army, as well as to that of [112] his rival, the monaicb of

KanauJJ Though on this occasion they acted in some degree of

subservience to the monarch of Anhilvrara, it ivould seem that

this -was more voluntary than forced.

The Kathi still adores the sun,- scorns the peaceful arts, and

is much less contented rvith the tranquil subsistence of industry

than the precarious earnings of hie former predatory pursuits.

The Rathi Tvas never happy but on horseback, collecting his

blackmail, lance in hand, from friend and foe.

We irill conclude this brief sketch with Captain 3iacmnrdo*s

character of this race. “ The Eathi differs in some respects ftom .

the Rajput. He is more cruel in his disposition, but far exceeds

him in the virtue of bravery ;
® and a character possessed of more

energy than a Eathi does not exist. His size is considerably

larger than common, often exceeding six feet. He is sometimes-

seen with light hair and blue-coloured eves. TT?s frame is athletic .

and bony, and partrcularly well adapted to hig mode of life. Hh
countenance is espressive, but of the worst kind, bmng harsh,

and often destitute of a single mfld feature.” *

Bala.—All the genealogists, anruent and modem, insert the

Bala tribe amongst the Rajkulas. The birad, or ‘ blessing,’ of

the bard is TetUa JUuItan ka too," indicative of original abodes
on the Indus. They lay claim, however, to descent from the

Smyav ansi, and maintain that their great ancestor, Bala or Bapa,
was the offspiring of Uava, the eldest son of Rama ; that their first

settlement in Saurashtra was at the ancient Bhank, in more
remote periods called Mnngi Paithan ; and that, in conquering
the country adjacent, they termed it Balakshetxa (their capitnl

Valabhipma), and assumed the title of Balarae. Here they
daun identitj' with the Guhilot race of Mewar : nor is it impos-

nee^ess to particolaxise them here, lii the poems of Chand, some
poOiS of which I hare translated and purpose giving to the public, the
sm^rtant part the Kathi had assigned to them wiH appear.
,

form of a symbol like a spider, the ravs forming the less (fiff,
II. Part L 257).]

' *

''lac^nrftfaU
^fbi®''rar, not of Bajasthan, to whom Captain

f.
perMpal appearance, and the bine eye indicatiTe of their

, 7 ? °* onpn, the acthor will have occasion to speak more particn-
hrly m hjs personal narrative. -

' • Princes of Tatla and ifnltan.’
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sible that Uiey may be a branch of this family, ivliich long held
power in Saurnshtni.^ Before the Guhilols adopted the worship
of MaJiadco, wliich period is indicated in their annals, the chief
object of their adoration was tlie siin, giving them tlint Seythic
resemblance to which the Balas have cvciy appearance of claim

[113].

The Balas on the continent of Saurashtra, on the contrary,

assert their origin to be Induvansa, and that they are the Balaka-
pulras who were the ancient lords of Aror on the Indus. It

would be presumption to decide between these claims ; but I
would venture to surmise that they might bo the oiTspring of

Salya, one of the princes of the Mahabharata, who founded

Aror.

The Kathis claim descent from the Balas : an additional proof

of nortliern origin, and strengthening their right to the epithet

of the bards, ‘ Lords of Multan and Tatta.’ The Balas were of

suflicicnt consequence in the thirteenth century to make incur-

sions on. jVIcwar, and the first exploit of the celebrated Rana Hamir
was his killing the Bala chieftain of Chotila.® The present cliief

of.Dhank is a Bala, and the tribe yet preserves importance in the

peninsula.

Jhala Makwana.—This tribe also inhabits the Saurashtra

peninsula. It is styled Rajput, though neither classed with the

Solar, Lunar, nor Agnikula races ; but though we cannot directly

prove it, we have every right to assign to it a northern origin.

It is a tribe little known in Hindustan or even Rajasthan, into

which latter country it was introduced entirely through themedium

of the ancient lords of Saurashtra, the present fanuly of Mewar

;

a sanction whicli covers every defect. A splendid act of self-

devotion of the Jhala chief, when Rana Partap was oppressed

with the whole weight of Akbar’s power, obtained, witlr the

gratitude of this prince, the highest honours he could confer,

—

his daughter in marriage, and a seat on his right hand. That it

was the act, and not his rank in the scale of the thirty-six tribes,

which gained him this distinction, we have decided proof in later

times, when it was deemed a mark of great condescension that

the present Rana should sanction a remote branch of his own

^ [The origin of tho Balas is not certain : they were probably Gnrjaras

(/bid. 495 f.).]

= [Chotila in Kathiawar (S0, viii. 407).]
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family bestowing a daughter in marriage on the Jhala ruler of

Kotah.'- This tribe has given its . name to one of the largest

divisions of Saurashtra, Jhalawar, which possesses several towns
of importance. Of these Banlraner, Halwad, and Dhrangadra
are the principal.

Regarding the period of the settlement of the Jhalas tradition
is silent, as also on their early history : but the aid of its quota
was given to the Rana against the [114] first attacks of the

Muhammadans
; and in the heroic history of Prithwiraja we

have ample and repeated mention of the Jhala chieftains who
distinguished themselves in his service, as well as in that of his

antagonist, and the name of one of these, as recorded by the bard
Chand, I have seen inscribed on the granite rock of the sacred
Girnar, near their primitive abodes, where we leave them. There
are several subdivisions of the Jhala, of which the Makwana is the
principal.

Kthwa, Taithwa, Eamari.—^This is an ancient tribe, and by all

authorities styled Rajput
; though, like the Jhala, little known

out of Saurashtra, to one of the divisions of which it has given
1 s name, Jethwar. Its present possessions are on the weste^'n
Mast of the peninsula ; the residence of its prince, who is styled
Rana, is Porbandar.

In-remote times tlieir capital was Ghumli, whose ruins attest

afford singular scope for analogy, in
architectural device, with the style termed Saxon of Europe,’

I fu- Jethwas run through a long list of one hundred

j
crowned heads, and in the eighth century have cliron-

marriage of their prince with the Tuar refounder of Delhi.

***? Jethwa bore the name of Kamar ; and Sahl

in tho t

^ to the prince who was driven from Ghumli.

Chnnl «
' by invaders from the north. With tliis

le name of Kamarwas sunk, and that of Jethwa assumed,

tho colob^ed
tb® present administrator, is the offspring (

his (Mndho 8in.rh’i>l
•

" a l^^'Cawat chieftain’s daughter, which has entitle

doelsSoSJf ^ their scale in ranje. So mue
that although considerations witli a Bajpui

State of Raiasthitn hn
hdd the rems of the richest and best brdere

for his grnXn honoured by his obtaining to wif

’ [GhumU fn til U “ Kachhwahn minor chieftain.

‘orccBcIl, Ilisl. Porbandar (Wilber
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U’lifcli has induced (he author to style them Kamari
;

* and as they,
vrith (he other inhabitants of this peninsula, have all the appear-
ance of Scythic descent. Jirging no pretensions to connexion witli

tiie ancient races of India, t!\cy may be a branch of that celebrated
race, tlie Cimnicrii of liiglier Asia, and the Cimbri of Europe.

Their legends arc as fabulous as fanciful. Tliey trace their

descent from the nionkcy-god Hanumaii, and confirm it by
alleging the elongation of the spine of their princes, who bear the

epitiiet of Pnnclinria, or the ‘long-tailed,’ Ranas of Saurashtra.

But the manners and traditions of this race will appear more fully

in llic narrative of the author’s travels amongst them,

Gohil.*—^This was a distinguished race ; it claims to be Surya^

vansi, and with some pretension. The first residence of the

Gohils was Juna I^icrgarh, near the bend of the Luni in Marwar.^

How long they had been established here we know not. They
took it from one of the aboriginal Bhil chiefs named Kherwa, and

had been in possession of it for twenty generations when expelled

by the [115] Rathors at the end of the twelfth centurj'. Thence

migrating to Saurashtra, they fixed at Piramgarh ;
* which being

destroj'cd, one branch settled at Bhagwa, and the chief marrying

the daughter of Nandanagar or Nandod,* he usurped or obtained

his father-in-law’s estates ; and twenty-seven generations are

enumerated, from Sompal to Narsingb, tlie present Raja of

Nandod. Another branch fixed at Sihor, and thence founded

Bhaxmagar and Gogha. The former town, on tlie gulf of the

Mahi, is the residence of the Gohils, who have given their name,

Gohilwar, to the eastern portion of the peninsula of Saurashtra.

The present chief addicts himself to commerce, and possesses

ships which trade to the gold coast of Sofala.

Sarwaiya or Sariaspa.—Of this race tradition has left us only

the knowledge that it once was famous ; for although, in the

catalogues of the bard, it is introduced as the “ essence of the

Kliatri race,” ® we have only a few legends regarding its present

^ [The terms Kamar and Eamari seem to have disappeared.]

* A compound word from goh, ‘ strength ’
; Ila, * the earth;’ [This is

out of the queslaon : of. Guhilot.]

® [For Kher, ‘ the cradle of the Bathors,’ see Erskine iii. A. 199.J
* [For the island of Piram in Ahmadabad district see 101, xs. 149 f., and

for the tradition Wilberforce-Bell, op. oil. 71 f. ; BO, iv. 348, viii. 114.]

® [The ancient Nandapadra in Bajpipla, Bombay (101, xviii. 361 ; BO,
i. Part ii. 314).] “ jSarwaiya KhalrUain sar.
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degradation. Its name, as well as this epithet of the bard,

induces a belief that it is a brancli of the Aswas, with the prefix

of sar, denoting ‘ essence,’ or priority. But it is useless to specu-

late on a name.

Silar or Salar.—^Like the former, we have here but the shade

of a name ; though one which, in all probability, originated tlie

epithet Larike, by which the Saurashtra peninsula* was known to

Ptolemy and the geographers of earty Europe. The tribe of Lar

was once famous in Saurashtra, and in tlie annals of Anhilwara

mention is made of Siddharaja Jayasinglia having extirpated

them throughout his dominions. Salar, or Silar, would therefore

be distinctively ihe Lar.^ Indeed, the author of the Kumarpal
Charitra styles it Rajtilak, or * regal prince ’

; but the name, only
now exists amongst the mercantile classes professing the faith

,

of Buddha [Jainism] ; it is inserted as one of the eighty-four.

The greater portion of these are of Rajput origin.

Babhi.—Little can be said of this tribe but tliat it was once

celebrated in Saurashtra. By some it is called tlie’branch of the

Yadu, though all the genealogists give it distinct importance. It

now possesses neither territory nor numbers.®
Gatir.—The Gaur tribe was once respected in Rajasthan,

though it never there attained to any considerable eminence.
The ancient kings of Bengal were of this race, and gave tlieir

name to the capital, Lakhnauti [116].

e have every reason to believe that they were possessors of

the land afterwards occupied by the Chauhans, as they are styled
in all the old chronicles the ‘ Gaur of Ajmer.’ Repeated mention is

made of them in the wars of Prithwiraja, as leaders of considerable
renown, one of whom formed a small State in the centre of India,
which survived through seven centuries of Mogul domination,
tin it at length fell a prey indirectly to tlie successes of the British

o\er the ISIahrattas, when Sindliia in 1809 annihilated the power
of the Gaur and took possession of his capital, Sheopur.® A

before observed, is a distinctive prefix, meaning ‘ excellent.’
lihc denvation is impossible. Lata was S. Gujarat.]

s T “fen-
“• f. ; Forbes, Basmala, 237 f.j

n 1S0< the author passed through this territorv, in a solitary ramble
o exp ore these parts, then little knoa-n ; and though but a young Sub,,

received and entertained both at Baroda and Sheopur.

in the
country under very different circumstances,

suite of the Bntish envoy.with Sindhia’s court, and had tho grief to
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petty district, yielding about £5000 nnnunlly, is nil this rapacious
hcjid of !i predatory govcriunent ims left to the Gaur, out of about
twelve lacs of annual revenue. TJ»c Gaur has live sakha : Untahar^
iSilhula, Tur, Eusenn, and lJudana.*

Dor or Doda.—^Ve have little to say of this race. Though
occupying a place in all the genealogies, time has destroyed all

knowledge of the past history' of a tribe, to gain a \actory over
whom was deemed by Prithwiraja wortliy of a tablet.®

Galiarwar.—The Gaharwar llajput is scarcely knomi to his

brethren in' Rajasthan, who will not admit his contaminated
blood to mix with theirs ; though, as a brave w'arrior, he is

entitled to their fellowship. Tlie original country of the Gahar-

war is in the ancient kingdom of Kasi.® Their great ancestor was
Ivliortaj Deva, from whom Jasatmda, the seventh in deseent, in

consequence of some grand sacrificial rites performed at "Vindhya- -

vasi, gave the title of Bundcla to his issue. Bundela has now
usurped the name of Gaharwar, and become the appellation of

tlie immense tract wliich its various branches inhabit in Bundel-

kliand, on the ruins of the Chandelas, whose chief cities, Kalanjar,

Moliini, and Maliofaa, they took possession of.*

CliandeL—^The Chandela, classed by some of the genealogists

amongst the thirty-six tribes, were powerful in the twelfth cen-

tury, possessing the whole of tlie regions between [117] the Jumna
and Nerbudda, now occupied by the Bundelas and Baghelas.

iritness the operations against Sheopur, and its fall, unable to aid his friends.

The Gaur prince had laid aside the martial virtues. He became a zealot in

the worship of "Vishnu, left off animal food, was continually dancing before

the image of the god, and was far more conversant in the mystical poetry

of Krishna and his beloved Badha than in the martial song of the bard.

His name was Badhikodas, * the slave of Badha ’
; and, as far as ho is

personally concerned, we might cease to lament that he was the last of his

race.

^ [Only two sub-clans are named in Bajpuiana Census Report, IQllj'-i.

255. Gaur Bajputs are numerous in the 'Onited Provinces, and the Gaur
Brahmans of Jaipur represent a foreign tribe merged into Hindu society

{lA, xi. 22). They can have no connexion with the Pala or Sena dynasty

of Bengal (Smith, EHI, 397 fi.).]

® See Transactions of Royal Asiatic Society, vol. i. p. 133. [They are

found in the "Upper Ganges-Jumna Uuab, and are Musalmans.]
® Benares.
* [For tho GaharwSr, see Crooke, Tribes and Castes N.W.P. and Oudh,

ii. 32 ff., and for the Gaharwar dynasty of Kanauj (Smith, EHJ, 384 ff.).]
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Their wars with Prithwiraja, forming one of the most inter-

esting of his exploits, ended in the humiliation of the Chandela,

and prepared the way for their conquest by the Gaharwais

;

the date of the supremacy of the Bundela Manvira was about

A.D. 1200. Madhukar Sah, the thirteenth in deseent from him,

founded Orchha on the Betwa, by whose son, Birsingh Deva,

considerable power"was attained. Orchlia became the chief of

the numerous Bxmdela principalities
; but its founder drew upon

himself everlasting infamy, by putting to death the wise Abu-1

Fad,^ the historian and friend of the magnanimous Akbar, and

the encomiast and advocate of the Hindu race.

From the period of Akbar the Bundelas bore a distinguished

part in all the grand conflicts, to the very close of the monarchy :

nor, amongst all the brave chiefs of Rajasthan, did any perform

more gallant or faithful services than the Bundela chieftains of

Orchha and Datia. Bhagiran of Orchha commanded the ad-

vanced guard of the army of Shah Jahan. His son, Sublikarana,

was Amangzeb’s most distinguished leader in the Deccan, and

Dalpat fell in the war of succession on the plains of Jajau.* His

descendants have not degenerated ; nor is there anytoing finer

in the annals of the chivalry of the West, than the dignified and

heroic conduct of the father of the present chief.* The Bundela
is now a numerous race, while the name Gaharwar remains in their

original haimts.

Bargujar.—This race is Siuyavansi, and tlie only one, with tlie

exception of the Guhilot, which claims from Lava, tlie elder son

* Slain at the instigation of Prince Salim, son of Akbar, afterwards tlie

emperor Jahangir. See this incident stated in the emperor’s own Com-
menlaries [.4»7i, i. Introd. xxiv. fi.].

- PTor Subhkaran Singh, see Manncci (i. 270, 272). Dalpat was one of

his patients {Ibid. ii. 298).]
* On the death of Mahadaji Sindhia, the females of his family, in appre-

hension of his successor (Daulat Kao), sought refuge and protection with
the Kaja of Datia. An army was sent to demand their surrender, and
hostility was proclaimed as the consequence of refusal. This brave man
would not even await the attack, but at the head of a devoted bond of three

1
*95*0, with their lances, carried destruction amongst their assailants,

neither pving nor receiving quarter : and thus he fell in defence of the laws

''"'I
Even when grievously wounded, ho would

nwnU<ui
?.“*“• “"^fofused to leavo the field, but disdaining all compromise

deed wi. T kas passed upon tho-spot where this gallant

of his hon^
ormed

; and from his son, the present Baja, had the annals
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«'f Unmn. Thr !ir!il jio'i'.-t'.ssinns hi ]>)»]»•
•tJsnr.' fns»i fJsfir r.'spifnl «;)s- fho hiU fortrcKS nf Rajor* in the
}>n«)<-jj!r.!i{y of Hajeath ami Altvar were nJso Ihcir [318]

Tfvo ffat^jjars were e\'|»effetl (hose nbotitss by the
Kae!n«w;thas, A eulojiy fmind nn«l a new resilience nl
Antjpohahr on the fiances.

Senfrar.—Of this trilw little is known, nor docs il npjwar ever
to have utttained jirvat eelehrity. The sole chicriainship of the
S<-n{:ar; i-. .Ia<L>niohnn}iiir on the .TmnnnA

Sakarwal.—I'his trihe, like the former, never appears to liavc

ela’muil unn-h noliee nniiilst the princes of Rajasthan ; nor is

tliere u sinule imiepemlent chieftain now remaining, although

there is a sinnll ilislriel called after them, Snkarwnr, on the right

hank of the Chambnl, adjoining Jndnvati, and like il now incor-

jjorated in the province of Gwalior, in Sindian's dominions. Tlie

Sakarwjd is therefore reduced to subsist by cultivation, or the

more precarious employment of his lance, citlicr ns a follower of

others, or as a common depredator. They have their name from

the town of Sikri (Fatchpur), which was formerly an independent

principality.*

Bais.—^i'he I3als has obtained a place amongst the thirty-six

mccs, though the author believes it but a subdivision of the

Suiyavansi, ns it is neither to be met with In the lists of Cband,

nor in those of the Kuinarpnl Choritra. It is now numerous, and

has given its name to an cxlensh'C district, Baisu'ara in the Buab,

or the land between the Ganges and Jumna.®

Dabia.—^This is 'an ancient tribe, whose residence was the

banks of the Indus, near its confluence with the Sutlej ; and
although they retain n place amongst the tliirty-six royal rac^,

vre have not tiie knowledge of any as now existing. They are

* Amber or Jaipur, as well as Machoii, were oomprelionded in Dhundhar,
tho ancient geographical designation {said to bo derived from an ancient

sacrificial mound {dhundh), on tho western frontier of the State, or from a
demon-king, Dhfindhu {IQI, xiii. 385).]

* Tho mins of SajoT are about fifteen miles west of Bajgarh. A person

sent there by tho author reported the existenoo of insoriptions in the temple

of Nilkantha Mahadeo.
® [They are numerous in tho United Provinces, but their origin and ‘

traditions are uncertain.]

* [See Grooke, Tribes and Castes N.W.F. and Oudh, iv. 263 11.]

® [They are olmost certainly of mixed'origin (Grooke, op. cit. i. 118 If.).]
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classing this race with the thirtj'-six. Of its liistory we know
nothing. Amongst tlie princes who came to the aid of Clutor,
W'hen first assailed by the arms of Islam^ was ‘ the lord of Debal,
Dahir, Despati." * From the ignorance of the transcriber of tlie

Guliilot annals, Delhi is written instead of Debal ; but we not
only have the whole of the names of the Tuar race, but Delhi was
not in existence at this time. Slight as is the mention of this

prince in tlie Chitor annals, it is nevertheless of high value, as

stamping them with authenticity
;

for this Dahir was actually

the despot of Sind, whose tragical end in his capital Debal is

related by Abu-1 Fazl. It was" in the ninety-ninth year of tlie

Hegira that he was attacked by Muhammad bin ICasim, tlie

lieutenant of the Caliph of Bagdad, and treated with the greatest

barbarity.® 'Wliether tliis prince used Dahir as a proper name,

or as that of his tribe, must be left to conjecture.

Dahhua.—^The Dahima has left but the wreck of a great name.®

Seven centuries have swept away all recollection of a tribe who
once afforded one of the proudest themes for the song of the bard. .

The Dahhna was the lord of Bayana, and one of the most powerful

vassals of the Chauhan emperor, Prithwiraja. Three brothers of

this house held the highest offices under this monarch, and the '

period during which the elder, Kaimas, was his minister, was the

brightest in the history of the Chauhan ; but he feU a victim to

a blind jealousy. Pundir, the second brother [120], commanded

the frontier at Lahore. The third, Chawand Rae, was the

principal leader in the last battle, where Prithwiraja feU, witli tlie

whole of his diivalry, on the banks of the, Ghaggar. Even the

historians of Shihabu-d-din have preserved the name of the

gaUant Dahima, Chawand Rae, whom they style Khandirai
; and

to whose valour, thej*^ relate, Shihabu-d-din himself nearly fell a

sacrifice. With the Chauhan, the race seems to have been

extinguished. Rainsi, his only son, was by this sister of Chawand

Rae, but he did not survive the capture of Delhi. This marriage

1 ‘Chief of a country,’ from dw, ‘country,’ andjpah", ‘chief.’ (Qu.

ieavlyn)S ?)

® [Atn, ii. 344 f* Dahir was killed in action ; the real tragedy was the

death of Midiammad bin Kasim in consequence of a false accusation (Elliot-

Dowson i. 292).]

» [Elliot {Supplemental Olossartf, 262) v.Tites tho name Dhahiina, and

says they are found in Meerut District.]
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forms the subject of one of the boolis of the bard, Yrho never was

more eloquent than in the praise of the Dahima.^

ABOBiGtKAi. Races *

Bagri, Mer, Kaba, Mina, Bhil, Saham'a, Thori, Khangar,

Gond, Bhar, JanYmr, and Sarad.

AGEICGI.TtrRAL AND PaSTORAI. TbIBES

Abhira or Ahir, Goala, Kunni or Kulumbi, Gnjar, and Jat

Rajfct Tribes to which xo Sakha is .vssigxed

Jaha, Peshani, Sohagni, Chahira, Ran, Simala, Botila,Gotchari

Malan, Uhir, Hul, Ba^ak, Batar, Kerach, Kotak, Busa, and

Bargota.

CATAI.OGXJE or the ElGHTY-ForR ilEBCAXTIEE TKIBES

Sri Sri Mai, Srimal, Oswal, Bagherwal, Dindu, Pushkarwal,

Mertawal, Harsora, Suiawal, Piliwal, Bhambu, Ivandhelwal,

Dohalwal, Kederwsd, Desawal, Gujarwal, Sohorwal, Agarwal,

Jadwal, ^lanatwal, Kajotiwal, Kortawal, Chehtrawal, Soni,

Sojatwal, Kagar, Mad, Jalhera, Lar, Kapol, Khareta, Barari.

Dasora, Bambarwal, Xagadra, Karbera, Battewara, ilevvaia,

Xarsinghpuia, Kbaterwal, Pancham'wal, Hanerwal, Sirkera,

Bais, Stukhi, Eambo'wal, Jiranwal, Baghel'wal, Orchitwal, Baman-
wal, Srigur, Thakurwal, Balnuwal, Tepora, Tilota, Atbaigi,*

^

^ Cbznd, the bard, thus describes Bavana, and the marriage of Pnth-
wiraja with, the Danimi : “ On the summit of the of Orumadahar,
whose a'wful load oppressed the head of Sheshna?. was placed the castle of

Bayana, resembliaz Kailas- The Bahima had three sons and tiro fail

daughters : may his name be perpetuated throughout this iron ase ! One
daughter was married to the Lord of Mewat, the other to the Chauhan.
\Vith her he gave in dower eight beauteous damsels and siatv-three female *

slaves, one hundred chosen horses of the breed of Irak, two elephants, and
ten shields, a pallet of silver for the bride, one btmdred wooden images, one
hundred chariots, and one thousand pieces of gold.” The bard, on taking
l^ve, says : ‘ the Bahima lavished his gold, and filled his cofiers with the
praises of maakiad. The Bahimi produced a jewel, a cem without price,

the Prince Hainsi.’’

^
The author here gives a fragment of the ruins of Bavana. the ancient

aoode of the Bahima-

^
* piany names in the followiag list are not capable of identification, and

corrert form is uncertain. Those of the mercantile tribes arc largely
groups confined to Rajputana.]
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Ladisnkha. Batliiora, ICliiclja, Gnsorn, Balmolinr, Jcmo, Padmorn,
•Mnluiria, DliakarwnI, JIaiigora, Goelwal, Molionval, Cliitora,

Knkniin, Bharoja, Andora, Sacliorn, Bhungrawal, Mandahala,
Brnmanin, Bagria, Dindoria, Bonval, Sorbin, Onval, Niiphag, and
Xngora, (One wanting.)

CHAPTER 8

IIavino Unis taken a review of tlie tribes which at various

limes inhabited and still inhabit Hindustan, the subject must
be concluded.

In so extensive a field it was impossible to introduce all that
• could have been advanced on the distinctive marks in religion

and manners ; but this deficiency ivill be remedied in the annals

of the most prominent races yet ruling, by Avhich Ave shall prevent
repetition.

The same religion governing the institutions of all these tribes

operates to counteract that dissimilarit5' in manners, which would
naturally be expected amidst so great a variety, from situation

or climate ; although sueh causes do produce a material difference

in external habit. Cross but the elevated range which divides

upland Mewar from the low sandy region of Marwar, and the

difference of costume and manners Avill strike the most casual

observer. But these changes are only exterior and personal ; the

mental character is less changed, because the same creed, the

same religion (the principal former and reformer of marmers),'

guides them all.

Distinctions between the Rajput States.—^We have the same
mythology, the same theogony, the same festivals, though com-
memorated with peculiar distinctions. There are niceties in

thought, as in dress, which if possible to communicate would
excite but little interest ; whem the tie of a turban and the fold

of a robe are, like Masonic symbols, distinguishing badges of

tribes.. But it is in tlieir domestic circle that manners are best

seen [122] ;
where restraint is thrown aside, and no authority

controls tlie freedom of expression. But does the European seek

access to this sanctum of nationality ere he gives his debtor and
creditor account of character, his balanced catalogue of virtues and
vices ? He may, however, with the Rajput, whose independence

of mind places him above restraint, and ' whose hospitality

VOI, I I,
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and love of character will always afford free communication to

those who respect his opinions and his prejudices, and-who are

devoid of that overw'eening opinion of self, which imagines tliat

nothing can be learned from such friendly intercourse. The

personal dissimilarity accordingly arises from locale ;
the mental

similarity results from a grand fixed principle, which, whatever

its intrinsic moral effect, whatever its incompatibility with the

elevated notioits we entertain, has preserved to these races, as

nations, the enjoyment of their ancient habits to this distant

period. May our boasted superiority in aU that exalts man
above his fellows, ensure to our Eastern empire like duration

;

and may these notions of our own peculiarly favoured destiny

operate to prevent us from laying prostrate, in our periodical,

ambitious visitations, these the most ancient relics of civilization

on the face of the earth. For the dread of their amalgamation
with our empire will prevail, though such a result would be

opposed not only to their happiness, but to our own stability.

Alliances with the British.—Witli our present system of alli-

ances, so pregnant with evil from their origin, tliis fatal conse-

quence (far from desired by the legislative authorities at home)
must inevitably ensue. If the wit of man had been taxed to

devise a series of treaties with a view to an ultimate rupture,
these would be entitled to applause as specimens of diplomacy.

There is a perpetual variation between the spirit and the letter

of every treaty
; and while the internal independence of each

State is the groundwork, it is frittered away and nullified by
successive stipulations, and these positive and negative qualities

continue mutually repelling each other, until it is apparent that
independence cannot exist under such conditions. Where dis-

cipline is lax, as with these feudal associations, and where each
subordinate vassal is master of his own retainers, the article of
military contingents alone would prove a source of contention.
By leading to interference with each individual chieftain, it would
rrader such aid worse than useless. But this is a minor con-
sideration to the tributary pecuniary stipulation which, unsettled
and undetermined, leaves a door open to a [123] ^stem of espionage
into their revenue accounts—a system not only disgusting, but
contrary to treaty, vrhieh leaves ‘ internal administration’ sacred,
ihcse openings to dispute, and the general laxity of their
g \ernmenls coming in contact with our regular system, present
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dnnjuTOHs for ambition : and who so blind as not toknow
that ambition to he distinguished must influence every viceregent
in the ICasl ? While deeds in arms and acquisition of territory

imlwcigh the meek eclat of civil virtue, the periodical visitations

to these kingdoms will ever be like the comet’s,

Forehoiliiig change to princes.

Our position in the East has been, and continues to be, one in

which conquest forces herself upon us. We have yet the power,

however laic, to halt, and not anticipate her further orders to

march. A contest for a mud>bnnk has carried our arms to the

Aurca Chersonesus, llie limit of Ptolemy’s geography. With tlie

Indus on the left, the Brahmaputra to the right, the Himalayan
barrier towering like a giant to guard the Tatarian ascent, the

ocean and our ships at oiu* back, such is our colossal attitude I.

But if misdirected ambition halts not at the Bralimaputra, but

plunges in to gather laurels from the teak forest of Arakan, what
surety have we for these Hindu States placed by treaty within

the grasp of our control ?

But the hope is clierished, that the same generosity which

formed those ties that snatched the Rajputs from degradation

and impending destruction, -jvill maintain the pledge given in

the fever of success, “ tlxat tlieir independence should be sacred ”

;

that it Tivill palliate faults we may not overlook, and- perpetuate

this oasis of ancient rule, in the desert of destructive revolution,

of races whose virtues are their own, and whose vices are the

grafts of tjT-anny, conquest, and religious intolerance.^

To make them known is one step to obtain for them, at least,

the boon of sympathy ; for with the ephemeral power of our

governors and the agents of government, is it to be expected that

the rod will more softly fall when ignorance of their history pre-

vaOs, and no kind association springs fr-om a knowledge of their

martial achievements and yet proud bearing, their generosity,

courtesy, and extended hospitality ? These are Rajput virtues

yet extant amidst all their revolutions, and which have survived

ages of Mulrammadan bigotry and power ; though to the honour

of the virtuous and magnanimous few among the crowned beads

^ [The preseat relations of the States to the Government of India justify

these expectations.]
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of eight centurieSj both Tatar and Z^Iogul. there were some great

souls [124] : men of high worth, who appeared at intervals to

redeem the oppression of a whole preceding djTiastj'.

The high ground we assumed, and the lofty sentiments with

which we introduced ourselves amongst the Rajputs, arrogating

motives of puritj*, of disinterested benevolence, scarcely belonging

to humanity, and to which their sacred writings alone j-ielded a

paralld, gave such exalted notions of our right of exerting the

attributes of dhinity, justice, and mercy, that they expected

little less than almighty wisdom in our acts ; but circumstances

have tliroughout occurred in each individual State, to show we
were mere mortals, and that the poet’s moral

;

'Tis distance lends endiantment to the dew,

was true in politics. Sorrow and distrust were the consequences
—anger succeeded ; but tlie sense of obligation is still too power-
ful to operate a stronger and less generous sentiment. These
errors may yet be redeemed, and our Rajput allies yet be retained
M useful friends ; though they can only be so while in tlie en-

joyment of perfect internal independence, and tlieir ancient
institutions.

Xo political institution can endure,” obser\'es the eloquent
historian of the ^fiddle Ages, ” whieli does not rivet itself to the
heart of men by ancient prejudices or acknowledged merit. The
feudal compact had much of tins character. In fulfilling the
obligations of mutual assistance and fidelity by military service,
the energies of friendship were awakened, and tlie ties of moral
sj-mpathy superadded to those of positive compact."

lie shall throw out one of the assumed causes whidi give
stability to politic.'il institutions

;
‘ acknowledged merit,’ which

never belonged to the loose feudal compact of Rajwara ;
but the

absence of this strengthens the necessarv substitute. ‘ ancient
prejudices,’ which supply many defects.

Our anomalous and inconsistent interfermce in somc'c.ises,
and our non-interference in others, operate alike to augment the

IS oeation induced by long predatory oppression in the various
o ere of society, instead of restoring that hamionv and con-
tinuity which had previously cxistedT The great danger, nay,me inevit.ablc consequence of perseverance in this line ofconduct,

le icir reduction to the same degradation with our other
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afliw, iind Iheir iillimntc incorporation with our already too
extended donimion [125],

It may be contended, timl the scope and tenor of these alliances

were not tiltogclher unnitcd for the period when they were formed,
and our circuniKcribed knowledge; but was it loo late, ^rhcn this

knowledge was extended, to ptirifj' them from the dross which
deteriorated the tu'o grand principles of mutual benefit, on which
all were groiinded, viz. ‘ perfect internal independence ’ to tlicm,

and ‘ acknowledged supremacy ’ to the protecting power ? It

will be said, that even these comer-stones of the grand political

fabric are far from possessing those durable qualities which tlie

contracting parlies define, but that, on tlie contrary, tliey are

i he Onmizd and Ahrimanes, the good and evil principles of con-

tention. But when we have superadded pecuniaiy engagements

of indefinite extent, increasing in the ratio of their prosperity,

.and armed quotas or contingents of their troops, whose loose

habits and discipline would ensure constant complaint, we may
certainly take credit for having established a system which must

compel that direct interference, which the broad principle of each

treaty professes to check.

The inevitable consequence is the perpetuation of that de-

nationalising principle, so w'ell understood by the Mahrattas,

‘ diinde el impera' We are few ; to use an Oriental metaphor,

our agents must ‘ use the eyes and ears of others.’ That mutual

dependence, which would again have arisen, our interference will

completely nullify. Princes %yill find they can oppress their

diiefs, chiefs >vill find channels by which their sovereign’s com-

mands may be rendered nugatory, and irresponsible ministers

must have our support to raise these undefined tributary supplies ;

and unanimity, confidence, and all the sentiments of gratitude

whicli they owe, and acknowledge to be our due, will gradually

fade -with the national degradation. That our alliances have this

tendency cannot be disputed. By their very nature they transfer

the respect of every class of subjects horn their immediate

sovereign to the paramount authority and its subordinate agents.

Who will dare to urge that a government, which caimot support

its internal rule without restriction, can be national ? that with-

out power unshackled and unrestrained by exterior council or

espionage, it can maintain self-respect, the corner-stone of every

virtue with States as with individuals ? This first of feelings
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these treaties utterly annihilate. Canwe suppose such denationah

ised allies are to be depended upon in emergencies ? or, if allowed

to retain a spark of their ancient moral inheritance, that it [120]

will not be kindled into a flame against us when opportunity

offers, instead of lighting up the powerful feeling of gratitude

whidi yet exists towards us in these warlike communities ?

Like us they were the natural foes of that predatory system •

which so long disturbed our power, and our preservation and theirs

were alilce consulted in its destruction. When we sought their

alliance, we spoke in the captivating accents of philanthropy

;

we courted them to disunite from this Ahrimanes of political

convulsion. The benevolent motives of the great mover of these

alliances we dare not call in (Question, and his policy coincided

with the soundest wisdom. But the treaties might have been

revised, and the obnoxious parts which led to discord, abrogated,

at the expense of a few paltry lacs of tribute and a portion of

sovereign homage. It is not yet too late. True policy would
enfranchise them altogether from our alliance ; but till then let

them not feel their tackles in the galling restraint on each internal

operation. .Remove that millstone to national prosperity, tlie

poignant feeling that every increased bushel of corn raised in

their long-deserted fields must send its tithe to the British gran-
aries. Let the national mind recover its wonted elasticity, and
they will again attain their former celebrity. We have the power
to advance this greatness, and make it and its result our own ;

or,

by a system unworthy of Britain, to retard and even quench it

allogethcr.‘

Never were their national characteristics so much endangered
as in the seducing calm which followed the tempestuous agita-
tions in which they had so long floated

; doubtful, to use their
own figurative expression, whether ‘ the gift of our friendship.

If’?
Hastings’ philanthropy, which rejoiced in snatching these

Ik
horn tho degradation of predatory warfare, expected that in

^ should rieo out of tho chaos of a century, and “ was

Lm ‘displeasure aU symptoms of internal neglect, arising
' o""'. or concealed ill-will ” ; if he signified that

“ all chnn^Q
upon itself tho task of restoring order,” and that

in fine that *• b?"!!
be demanded and rigidly exacted

”
'•

of tho nowrr 1

“rrangemonts would bo made as would deprive them

of which thnv
“bnsu'g the spirit of liberal forbearance, the motives



'I ifJ‘. i‘Ki;sj;N‘r statps ok thk uA.TPirr thiuks ini

s'r <>?jr nnn-..' «rr.' with rvil. TJie hitter tlicv

CiUinj t»(t ; thritj>;h it nrvrr In* loil. Kifjht of. thnt,
h?;*' JinrJfTit ItfCii'' when her ;L’h>0" "'•*'* W'c iis-e ‘ the arms
of the hntharJaii*; ’ tn tlefi-a*! uiir coaqiiests agaitisf tlicm ! Is
t’te inijitl cwr statimiarj* ? an; xnrtiie niul high notions to he

fn«;n I'otifarl anil c.vani|ile ? Is there no iniinl above
l!)e h.-vr! of £10 innnthly jjay in all the native legions of the three

pn- .iflenrirs of India? no Odoarer, no .Sivaji, [127J again to

n'vive ? Is the bool: of hnow'ledgc and of truth, irhieh wc hold

np, oidy to iraeh them snhniission and perpetuate their weak-
nt vs ? {‘an we without fresh claims expect eternal gnititude,

and nin,'-t we not nitionnlly look for reaction in sonic grand im-

puhe. which, hy funiishing a .signal insl.ance of the mtilabilily

of power, may affonl a lesson for the benent of posterity ?

Is the mantle of iirotcction, which we have thrown over these

warlike nices. likely to nvert .such a result ? It might ccrtoinl}’',

if imbued with all those philanthropic feelings for ivhich ive took

credit, act with .soporific influence, and extinguish the embers of

international animosity. ‘ The lion and the Iamb were to drink

from the same founUiin ’
; they were led to expect the holy

Satya Yug, when each man reposed under his own fig-tree, which

neither strife nor envy dared approach.

^\^lcn so many nations are called upon, in a period of great

c-'damity and danger, to make over to a foreigner, their opposite

in cvcrj'thing, their superior in most, the control of their forces

in time of war, the adjudication of their disputes in time of peace,

and a share in the fruits of their renovating prosperity, what must

be the result ;
when each Rajput may hang up his lance in the

hall, convert his sword to a ploughshare, and make a basket of

In's buckler ? What but the prostration of every virtue ? It

commences ivith tile basis of the Rajput’s—tlie martial virtues

;

extinguish these and they will soon cease to respect themselves.

Sloth, low cunning and meanness ivill follow. VHiat nation ever

maintained its character that devolved on the stranger the

power of protection ! To.be great, to be independent, its martial

spirit must be clierished ; happy if within the bounds of modera-

tion. Led away by enthusiasm, tlie author experienced the

danger of interference, when observing but one side of the picture

^the brilliant lights wWch shone on their long days of darkness,

not calculating the shade which would follow the sudden glare.
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On our cessation from every species of interference alone .

depends their independence or their amalgamation—a crisis

fraught with danger to our overgrown rule.

Let Alexander’s speech to his veterans, tired of conquest and

refusing to cross the Hyphasis, be applied, and let us not reckon

too strongly on our empire of opinion :
“ Fame never represents

matters truly as tliey are, ,but on the contrary magnifies every-

thing. This is evident
; for our own reputation and glory, though

foimded on solid truth, is yet more obliged to nimoiu: than
reality.” ^

We may conclude witli tire Macedonian conqueror’s reasons

for showing tlie [128] Persians and liis otlier foreign allies so

much favour : The possession of what we got by the sword is
^

not very durable, but the obligation of good offices is eternal.

If we have a mind to keep Asia, and not simply pass tlirough it,

our clemency must extend to them also, and their fidelity will

make our empire everlasting. As for ourselves, we have more
than we know what to do with, and it must be an insatiable,

avaricious temper which desires to continue to fill what already
nms over.” * [129]

' Quintus Curtius, lib. ix. [ii. 6].
® Ibid. lib. viii. [viii. 27].
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Frnd.ilis'n] in najiislbnn.—II isinoiv thnn doubtful whether niiy

oci'lc of eii'i! or criiiiirud jiirispnidcnce ever existed in nny of

principnlities ; thotJi’h it is oertnin that none is nt iJiis day
disc<A'rnd)lo in their archives. JIul there is a martial system
pvctiliar to tlics(? It.'ijpiit States, so extensive in its operation ns

to endiracc everj* object of society. This is so analogous to the

ancient feudal system of ICuropc, that I have not hesitated to

harvard a comparison between tlicm, with reference to a period

when the latter was yet imperfeet. Long and attentive observa-

tion enables me to give this outline of a system, of whieli there

exists h'ttic written evidence. Curiosity originally, and subse-

cpicnth’ a sense of public dutj' (lest I might be a party to injustice),

co-opcralcd in inducing me to make myscit fully acquainted with

the minutiae of this Iraditionaiy theory of government ; and

incidents, apparently trivial in Ihcmscivcs, exposed parts of a

, widely - extended system, which, though now disjointed, still

continue to regulate the aetions of extensive communities, and

lead to the inference, that at one period it must have attained a

certain degree of perfection.

Many years have elapsed since I first entertained these opinions,

long before any connexion existed between tlicsc States and the

British Government ;
W’hen their geography was little kno^vn to

us, and their history still less so. At that period I frequently

travelled amongst them for amusement, making tliese objects

subservient thereto, and laying the result freely beforemy Govern-
163
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'

*

ment. I had [180] abundant sources of intelligence to guide me
in forming my analogies

; Montesquieu, Hume, Millar, Gibbon ^

:

but I sought only general res^blances and lineaments similar

to those before me. A more perfect, because more familiar

picture, has since appeared by an author,® who has drawn aside

the vefl. of mystery which covered the subject, owing to its being

till then but imperfectly understood. I compared the features of

Rajput society with the finished picture of this eloquent writer,

and shall be satisfied with having substantiated the claim of these

tribes to participation in a system, hitherto deemed to belong

exclusively to Eiurope. I am aware of the danger of hypothesis,

and shall advance nothing that I do not accompany by incon-

testable proofs.

The Tribal System.—The leading features of government
amongst semi-barbarous hordes or civilized independent 'tribes

must have a considerable resemblanee to each other. In the

same stages of society, the wants of men must everywhere be
similar, and •will produce the analogies which are observed to

regulate Tatar hordes or German tribes, Caledonian clans, the

Rajput Kula (race), or Jareja Bhayyad (brotherhood). All 'the

countries of Europe participated in the system we denominate
feudal

; and we can observe it, in various degrees of perfection
or deterioration, from the mountains of Caucasus to the Indian
Ocean. But it requires a persevering toil, and more discriminat-
ing judgement than I possess, to recover all these relics of oi’viliz®"

tion
; yet though time, and still more oppression, have veiled

the ancient institutions, of Mewar, the mystery may be penetrated,
and will discover parts of a system worthv of being rescued from
oblivion.

^

lanuenoe 01ffluhammadans and Mahrattas.—Mahratta cunning
engrafted on Muhammadan intolerance, had greatly obscurec
these institutions. The nation itself was passing rapidly away,
the remnant which was left had become a matter of calcula

“‘‘ti partook of this genera

rcnewp/i T “'“y recover
; the physical frame may hf

chaosfoL be recast.* In this

of 'frovcrnmpnt**
Server sees nothing to attract notice ; the tlicorj

rnarl-s our rpm
-'"without any of the dignity which nov

marks our regular system, matever docs e.xisl is attributed
irort,. vol. Hi. = Hallam-s Middle Affcs.



In ri'sn.jr.'nn}; tiio cnnoiis cojncnicnce Uclwccn I He imbil.s,

n><Tii.in>., nit«I frovernment s- of Kttropc in the Middle Ages, nnd those

it is not nlisoIuUdy iifccssarr we shoidd conclude
ciri'r sysirm was borrowed frotn the other; each inaj% in

trntli, lie fuid to have tlie patriarchal form for its basis. I have
lojnclinu-s been inclined to agree with the dctinilion of Gibbon,
who styles the system of our ancestors the offspring of chance

and bnrbarisni. ‘‘ I>c sysleme feodal, nsscinblngc inonstrueux do

tant de parties rjue le teins cl rhazard onl reunies, nous offre un
oljjcl tri-s complirpnS

;
pour r<5tudicr il fnul lo decomposer.” *

This I shall allcinpt.

Tile form, as before remarked, is truly' patriarchal in these

’ It i*: il lii{,'Ji gr«li/icnlioii Hi bo mipporluil by Biiob authorily ns M. St.

Mnrtiii, who, in la's Dincoura tittr rOriginc cl VUistoirc dee Arsacidcs, thus

sjx*a!;B of llio syhlcin of govcniaicnt termed feudal, which I contend exists

nuioiigst the Uajputs :
*' On penso nssex g£ncrnlcincnt quo cotto sorto do

trouvcniomctit qui dominnit il y a quclqucs sieclcs, ot qu’on appoUo sysleme

JCodnl, i tiiit jiarticuiifiro i\ I’Karopo, cl quo o’est dans les forfits de la Gormanio
qu’il faut cn chcrchcr roriginc. Copondont, si au lieu d’admottre les fails

I'.ans les di.Hcuter, coinino il arrive trop souvent, on oxainJnait un pen cotto .

oi>inion, cllo disparaltmit dovant la critique, ou du moins ello so modifiorait

singuliiireincut ; ct Ton verrait quo, si e’est dcs forets do la Gormanio quo
nous avons tire le gouvornemont f6oda], il n’on cst cortainoniontpas originairo.

Si Ton veut comparer I’Europo, tclJo qu’cllo 6toit au xii® si6clc, avoo la

monarchic fondle on Asio par les Arsacidcs trois siSolcs avant notro dro,

parlout on verra dcs institutions ct dcs usages pareils. On y trouvora les

inemcs dignites, ot ju8qu’au.v mumes litres, etc., etc. Boirc, chasser, com-
hnttre, fairo ot defairo dcs rois, a’6taiont 1& les nobles occupations d’un
Parliio ” {Journal Asialique, voi. i. p. 05). It is nearly so with the Bajput.

' Gibbon, Miscell. vol. iii. Du gourcrnoinont feodal.
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States, where tlie greater portion ol the vassal chiefs, from the

highest of tlie sixteen peers to the holders of a charsn ^ of land,

claim afiSnity in blood to the sovereign.”

The natural seeds are implanted m every soil, but the tree did

not gain [132] matiuity except in a favoured aspect. The per-

fection of the system in England is due to the Xonnans, who
brought it from Scandinavia, whither it was probablj* conveyed
by Odin and the Sacasenae, or by anterior migrations, fironi Asia

:

which would coinmde with Richardson's hypothesis, who con-

tends that it was introduced from Tatary. Although speculative

reasoning forms no part of my plan, yet when I observe analogy
on the subject in the customs of the ancient German tribes, the

Franks or Gothic races, I diall venture to note them. Of one

tWng there is no doubt—knowledge must have accompanied the

tide of migration from the east : and from higher Asia emerged
in the Asi, the Chatti, and the Cimbric Lombard, who spread

the system in Scandinavia, Friesland, and Italy.
Origin ol Feuds.—“ It has been very common,” says the

enlightened historian of the Feudal System in the hliddle Ages,
‘ to seek for the origin of feuds, or at least for analogies to them,
in tlie history’- of various countries ; but though it is of great

importance to trace the similarity of customs in different parts of

the world, we should guard against seeming analogies, whidi
vanish away* when tliey are closely observed. It is easy’ to find

partuil resemblances to the feudal sy’stem. The relation of patron
and client in the republic of Rome has been deemed to resemble
it, as wcU as the barbarians and veterans who held frontier lands
on the tenure of defending them and the frontier ; but they were

A skin or hyde.’ Millar (chap. v. p. 85) defines a * hyde of land,’

ich can be cnltivated by a single plough. A eharsa, ‘ skin
fl- 5a a« miTAli a* ^ ^ s aaM

emuTaxea oy n single plough. A e/iarsa, bumi

5 ,

land, is as much as one man can water ; and what one can

^ er IS to what one plough can cultivate. If irrigation over had

, i®"®®
ny founders of the system, wc mav suppose this the meaning

with
® ?™ y'’ineb designated a knight’s fee. It may have gone westward

for tho
English ‘ hide ’ i “ the amount considered adequate

defined
family with its dependants : at an early date

h.as no
innch land ns could be tilled bv one plough in a yc.'ir,’

•honsehold^^’ ****•’ i® O.E. AW. from hitr. hig.

' '
sire ' i!’ ,h

DM. ssr.).]

whether to male or fom'i of royalty, and, strange enough,

of vasisals, are called betas' 'The
*

'f

* which form a numerous branch
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f; •* i.' '.U f. fiti! (<> ll;r Slich U ri”<fin!tlllfJCC

U j; .:;,- )*- f.. »!» Sli'- Z-in»ir)i!;!r*i t>f Jind tJic

t: »•? 'I'hf nf thr lli'rlilaudrrs jui«l Irish

•<-'t ijst*' tli«* lifld : Imt Ihrtr tif was that of

i'acl ais'i hirsli, not llw spontani'Oits t'OinpacI. of

I ;.‘!Vr this at hn;;!!! to »f»ow. that if I still persist ill rlconiili;;

tls*- ttr.ipnt '.y-t*-!!! a port* rrlatinn of fends, I Iiavi,* before iny eyes
!l’.’ } (,f < re*-f nddniires-. Hnt pniiits, deeds, charters,

-•slid traditoii)*, tvijiirs of all of whieh will be found in the Afipeiidi.v,

tsiJl e'laltli'h my opinions, I hope to prf»ve IhnI the tribes in the

nofllwm regions 4if tlliuhi'-tun «lid jiosse.ss- the ftyatem. nnd flint

it on'- banded down, and still obtnins, not witbstnndinff seven

miturjev of jirinuiioiint s%vay nf the Moonl nnd Patbaii dynnslics,

nlto;:rtber opposed to tbeni except in Ibis feature of government

wbere thro* was an orif'inal siiiiiinrity. In some of these Stntcs

- those least affeeteil by eoiif|iiesf—the system remained freer

fmm innovation. II is, however, from Mewnr chiefly that I shall

deduce my examples, ns its internal tl'WI nile was less influenced

by foreign policy, even to the period at which the imperial power

of Delhi was on the decline.

Evidence from Mewar.—.As in Europe, for n length of lime,

tnulitionars’ custom was flic only regulator of the rights nnd

tenures of this system, v.aiying in cnch Stale, nnd not tinfrc-

jjticnllv (in its minor details) in the different provinces of one

.State, nccording to their mode of ncqnisition nnd the description

of occupants when rcfpiircd. It is from such circumstances that

(he varietj' of tenure nnd customary law proceeds. To account

for this variety, a knowledge of them is requisite ; nor is it until

ever>' part of the system is developed that it can be fully under-

stood. The most trifling cause is discovered to be the parent of

some important result. If ever these were embodied into a code

(and we are justified in assuming such to have been the case),

the varied revolutions which have swept away almost all relics

of their history were not likely to spare these. Mention is made
of several jirinces of the house of Mewar who legislated for their

country; but precedents for every occurring ease lie scattered

in formulas, grants, and traditionary sayings. The inscriptions

still existing on stone would alone, if collected, form a body of

* Hallnm’s MiHdh Ages, vol, i. p. 200.,
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laws suflicient for an infant community ; and these were alwaj'S

first committed to writing, and registered ere the column was

raised. The seven centuries of turmoil and disaster, during which

these States were in continual strife with the foe, produced many

princes of high intellect as ^7611 as valour. Sanga Rana, and his

antagonist, Sultan Babur, were revived in their no less celebrated

grandsons, the great Alcbar and Rana Partap : the son of tlie.

latter, Amra, the foe of Jahangir, was a character of whom tlie

proudest nation might be vain.

Evidence from Inscriptions.—The pen has recorded, and tradi-

tion handed down, many isolated fragments of the genius of tliese

Rajput princes, as statesmen and warriors, touching the political

division, regulations of the aristocracy, and commercial and

agricultural bodies. Sumptuary laws, even, which append to a

feudal system, are to be traeed in these inscriptions : the annul-

ling of monopolies and exorbitant taxes ; tlie regulation of transit

duties
; prohibition of profaning sacred days by labour ;

i®-

munities, privileges, and charters to trades, coipotations, and

towns ; such as would, in climes more favourable to liberty, have

matured into a league, or obtained for these branches a voice in

the councils of the State. My search for less perishable docu-

ments than parchment when I found the cabinet of the prince

contained them not, was unceasing
; but though tlie bigoted

M^ammadan destroyed [134] most of the traces of civilization

within his reach, perseverance was rewarded with a considerable
number. They are at least matter of curiosity. They will

evince that monopolies and restraints on commerce were well

understood in Rajwara, though the doctrines of political economy
never gained footing there. The setting up of these engraved
tablets or pillars, called Scoras.^ is of the liighest antiquity.
very subject commences with invoking the sun and moon as^

wi nesses, and concludes with a denunciation of the severest
pena ties on those who break the spirit of the imperishable bond.

i
historical nature I have of twelve and fourteen

years’ antiquity, but of grants of land or privileges

mnn^.
thousand years is' the oldest. Time has destroyed

Inci th™**
more. They became more numerous during the

successful struggles against their foes
new prinlegcs, granted in order to recall the scattered

* Sanskrit, Ssla.
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> * I'fonii tlir juddiV frii.Ht iioinr iittvinpt to carry

anvilsi!!;’ nwjsv.*' •• N«»ne ‘Itnll ent nftcr MiOMd,” shows Ihnf. n
.tain ohtniswi! the rdiet. To vohe the hnltock or other nniniiil for

sniy worJ; tm the Mien'd Ainrmis,* is nlso ileclnrcd piinislinhlc.

ftthcr". eontniti rev<H'ntions of vexations fees to ofTiecrs of tlic

rrtjwn ;
•* t»f Ik*i!s and qttilts *” ;

“ the seizure of the earls, iinplc*

inent-s or cattle of the Imshaiidiiien," *—Uic sole boon in our own
Mapia Chartn demanded for the husbandman. Tlu'sc and several

others, of which coj>|es anr annexed, need not be repealed. If

even from such ineinor.intln a sufllcicnt number could be collected

of each priticc's reijrii up to the olden time, wluit more could we
desire to enable us to jttdgc of the genius of their princes, tlic

wants aiifi haliits of the people, their ncUs and oeciipalions ?

The most, ancient written customary law of France is a.d. 1088,*'

:tl which time Mewar was in liigh [135] prosperity ; opposing, at

the head of a league far more powerful than France could form

ffir nge,s after, the jErogress of revolution and foreign conquest.

Ignonmcc, sloth, nnd all the vices which wait on and result from

eontintinl oppression in a perpetual struggle for existence of ages’

duration, gradtiallj' diminished the reverence of the inhabitants

themselves for these relics of the wisdom of their forefathers.

In latter years, they so far forgot the ennobling feeling and respect

for ‘ the stone which told ’ their once exalted condition, as to .

convert the materials of tlic temple in which many of these stood

into jilaccs of abode. Thus many n valuable relic is built up in

the castles of their barons, or buried in the rubbish of the fallen

pile.

* Sco Appendix, No. XIT. * See Appendix, No. XIII.
* Sco Appendix, No. XIV.
‘ ‘ Full moon ’ (Sco Appendix, No. XIII.}.

‘ Jt is customary, when ofScotB of the Govemmont are detached on
service, to oxact from tbo towns whore thoy ore sent both bed and board.

Seized for public service, and frequently to exact a composition in

money. ’ Hallam, vol. i. p. 197.
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Books of Grants.—Vfe have, however, the boolts of grants to the

ehiefs and vassals, and also the grand rent-roll of the eountry.

These are of themselves valuable documents. Could we but

obtain those of remoter periods, they would serve as a comment-

ary on the history of the country, as each contains the detail of

every estate, and the stipulated service, in horse and foot, to be

performed for it.. In later times, when turbulence and disaffec-

tion went unpunished, it was useless to specify a stipulation of

service that was nugatory ; and too often the grants contained

but the names of towns and villages, and thfir value ;
or if they

had the more general terms of service, none of its details.^ From

all these, however, a sufficiency of customary rules could easily

be found to form the written law of fiefs in Rajasthan. In

France, in tlie sixteenth century, the variety of these customs

amounted to two hundred and eighty-five, of which only sixty

were of great importance. The number of consequence in Mewar

which have come to my observation is considerable, and the most

important will be given in the Appendix. Were the same plan

pursued there as in that ordinance which produced the laws of

Pays Coutumiers * of France, viz. ascertaining those of each

district, the materials are ready.

Such a collection Avould be amusing, particularly if the tradi-

tionary were added to the engraved laws. They would often

appear jejune, and might involve contradictions ; but wc should

see the wants of the people ; and if ever our connexion (which God

forbid !) should be drawn closer, ive could then legislate without

offending national customs or religious prejudices. Could this,

by any instinctive [136] impulse or external stimulus, be effected

by tliemselves, it would be the era of their emersion from long

oppression, and might lead to better notions of government, and

consequent happiness to them all.

Noble Origin of the Rajput Race.—If we compare the antiquity

and illustrious descent of the dynasties wliich have ruled, and
some which continue to rule, the small sovereignties of Rajasthan,
with many of celebrity in Europe, superiority will often attach
to the Rajput. From the most remote periods we can trace
nothing ignoble, nor any vestige of vassal origin. Reduced in

Some of these, of old dato, I have aeon throe feet in length.

3 _

* Hnllam, vol. i. p. 190.
llnllam notices these laws hy this technicnl phrase.
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power, circuinscribeil in terrifor\% compelled to yield much of
their splendour and many of the dignities of birth, they have not
abandtjned an iota of the pride and high bearing arising from a
knowledge of their Illustrious and regal descent. On this prin-

ciple the various revolutions in the Rana’s family never en-

croached
; and the mighty Jahangir himself, the Emperor of the

Ufogrils, became,’ like Caesar, (he commentator on the history of
the tribe of Se.sodia.* The potentate of the frjvcntj'-l'wo Satrapies
of Hind dwells with projid complacency on this Rajput king
having made terms with him. He praises heaven, that what
his immortal ancestor BabJir, the founder of tlie Mogul dynasty,

failed to do, the project in which Humajam had also failed, and
in which the illustrious Alrbar, his father, had but partial success,

was resen’ed for him. It is pleasing to peruse in the comment-
aries of these conqticrors, Babur and Jahangir, their sentiments

with regard to these princes. We have the evidence of Sir

Thomas Roe, tlie ambassador of Elizabeth to Jahangir, as to the

splendour of this race : it appears throughout their annals and

tliosc of their neighbours.

The Rathors of Marwar.—^The Rathors can boast a splendid

pedigree ;
and if we cannot trace its source -with equal certainty

to such a period of antiquity as the, Rana’s, we can, at all events,

show the Rathor monarch wielding the sceptre at Kanauj, at the

time the leader of an unlmown tribe of the Franks was paving

the way towards the foundation of the future kingdom of France.

Unn’icidy greatness caused the sudden fall of Kanauj in the

twelfth century, of which the existing line o^Marwar is a renov-

ated scion.’’

The Kachhwahas of Amber.—^Amber is a branch of the once

illustrious and ancient [187] Nishadha, now Narwar, which pro-,

.

duced the ill-fated prince whose story » is so interesting. Revolu-

tion and conquest compelled them to quit their ancestral abodes.

Hindustan was then divided into no more than four great king-

doms. By Arabian* travellers we have a confused picture of

* Sesodia is the last change of name which the Bana’s race has under-

gone. It was first Suryavansa, then Grahilot or Guhilot, Aharya, and

Sesodia. These changes arise from revolutions and local circumstances.

* [The Bathor dynasty of Kanauj is a myth (Smith, EHI, 385).]

» Nala and Damayanti.
* Relations anciennes des Voyageurs, par Benaudot.

von. I M
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these States. But all the minor States, no^v existing in the west,

arose about the period when the feudal system was approaching

maturity in France and England.
The others are less illustrious, being the descendants of the

great vassals of their ancient kings.

The Sesodias o£ Mewar.—^Mewar exhibits a,marked difference

from all the other States in her policy and institutions. She was
an old-established djmasty when these renovated scions were in

embrj’o. We can trace the losses of aiewnr, but with difflculty

her aequisitions ; while it is easy to note the gradual aggrandise-

ment of Manvar and Amber, and all the minor States. Mar^var
was composed of many pettj* States, whose ancient possessions

formed an allodial vassalage under the new djmasty. A superior

independence of the control of the prince arises from the peculiar-

ity of the mode of acquisition
; that is, with rights similar to tlic

allodial vassals -of the European feudal system.
Pride of Ancestry.—^The poorest Rajput of tliis day retains all

tlie pride of ancestry, often his sole inlieritnnce
;
he scorns to

hold the plough, or to use his lance but on horseback. In these
aristocratic ideas he is supported by his reception amongst his
superiors, and the respect paid to him by his inferiors. Tlie
honours and privileges, and the gradations of rank, amongst tlie

vassals of the Rana’s house, exhibit a liighly nrtiGcial and refined
state of society. Each of the superior rank is entitled to a banner,
kettle-drums preceded by heralds and silver maces, with peculiar
gifts and personal honours, in commemoration of some exploit
of their ancestors.

Amorial Bea^gs.—^The martial Rajputs are not strangers
o .umoria bearings,' now so indiscriminately used in Europe.

the neriodPof
that armorial bearings were little knoivn til

tribS of "“St. The twclv.

the sacred writiima t
•stingmshcd by the animals on their banners, anc

vasTfavonrito nrm
‘ The pencocl

sacred trthe?r Sr«r^/°T?“'
Rajput warrior; it is the hiti

Tho feather of tho t!
^’“3 to Juno, his mother, in the Tvest

wartor of tI>o
the turban of the Rajput and the

“Lo paon a touionrf
Hindu through tho Saracens

omaiont Icnrs ca8onnq*'‘>l
®'nl'lonie do la noblesse. Plusioiirs ohovalioK

families nobles lo nortnien^
oiseau ; un grand nombre dt

nns n’en portaient mm l
lonr cimier

;
quelqucs.

R^ip-me).
Tio la queue" (Art. " Arinoirie." Diet, dr Vavner
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J tTira! Js.-inn'-r of Mt>«nr rxluhilv n firtlclcn stin
f JflS] on n crimson

tsrl S ; tl;-.-'.'- tif tlu- rJiirf- brnr « AmluT dispinys (lie

i.r fivv*«viKintoil The lion minpnnt on nn
nrvTfit f'ifM j'. rxtincl with (he Stale of I’hamlori.*

In I-'iiropr- tljt';<' ciMtitiK \vm* not infroiluced till the period

c»f (lie IV.s^aih-'.. ami were copied from the Saracens
; while the

of them rtsuoii'rst the Hnjpnl tribes can be traced to a period

ant'-rjor to the war of Troy. In the Mahnbhnrnt, or preat war,

twelve htindred years before Christ, we Hnd the hero Hhishina

tvibiniT over his trojdiy. the banner of Arjunn, it.s ftidd adorned
v.itb the fi'rtite of the Indian Ilanninnn.* Tiiesc emblems hnd a
rvlipifiij*. reference aimnipst the Itindiis. and were taken from their

tnytholopj", the nriffin of all tlevices.

The Trib.ll Palladium.—Kverj* royal house lias its palladium,

which is frequently borne to battle at the saddle-how of the

prince, lino lihima Hani. of Kotnh, lost his life and protecting

deity logctlicr. The late celebrated Khichi* lender, Jai Singh,

never look the Held without the god before him. ‘ Victory to

Jlajrang ' was his signal for the charge so dreaded by the Mahmtta,

and often has tlie <leily !>ccn sprinkled with his blood and that of

the foe. Their ancestors, who opposed Alexander, did the same,

and cjirricd the image of Hercules (JJaldeva) at tlie head of their

array.*

Banners.—^The euslom (says Arrian) of presenting banners as

an emblem of sovereignly over vassals, also obtained amongst

flic tribes of the Indus when invaded bj' Alexander. Wlicn he

conquered the Saka and tribes cast of llie Caspian, he dhided

the provinces amongst the princes of the ancient families, for

which they paid liomngc, engaged to serve with a certain quota

of troops, and received from his own liand a banner
; in all of

which he followed the customs of the country. But in these we

see only the outline of the system; we must descend to more

‘ I W03 the first European who tra%'eisod this wild country, in 1807, not

without Bomo hazard. It was then independent ; about three years after

it fell a prey to Sindhia. [Several ancient dynasties used a crest (janebhana),

and a banner {dhvaja)

:

see the list in J3G, i. Part ii. 299.]

* The inonkcy-doity. [Known as Bajrang, Skt. vajranga, ‘ of powerful

frame.’]
> The Khichis are a branch of the Chauhana, and Khichiwara lies east of

Haravati.
* [Quintus Curtius, viii. 14, 40 ; Arrian, Jnd»A», viii.]
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modem days to observe it more mimiteiy. A grand picture is

dra'Nvn of tlie power of Men-ar, when the first grand irruption of,

the Muiiammadans occurred in the first centurj- of tlicir era

;

when ** a hundred ^ kings, its allies and dependents, had their

thrones raised in Chitor,” for its defence and their own individu-

ally [189], when a new rdigion, propagated by tlie sword of con-

quest, came to enslave these realms. This invasion utis by

Sind and ^lakran ; for it was half a century later ere * the light
’

shone from the heights of Pamir * on the plains of the Jumna and

Ganges.

From the commencement of this religious war in the moun-
tains westward of the Indus, many ages elapsed ere the ' King of

the Faith ’ obtained a seat on tlie throne of Yudhishthira. Cliand,

the bard, has left us various valuable memorials of this period,

applicable to tlie subject liistorically as well as to the immediate
topic. Visaladem, tlie monartdi whose name appears on the

pillar of victory at Delhi, led an army against the iiwider, in

which, according to tlie bard, “ the banners of eighty-four princes

were assembled.” The bard describes with great animation the

summons sent for this magnificent feudal lei'y from the heart of

Antarbedi,* to the shores of the western sea, and it coincides with
the record of his victoiy, whidi most probably this very army
obtained for liim. But no finer picture of feudal manners exists

than the history of Pritliwirajn, contained in Chand’s poems.
It is surprising that tliis epic should have been allowed so long
to sleep neglected ; a thorough knowledge of it, and of othei-s of
the same (diameter, would open many sources of new knowledge,
and enable us to trace many curious and interesting coin-
cidences.*

s
of Mewar, and note from D’Anville.

Pamir range is a grand branch of tho Indian Caucasus. Chand,
Dftm. nOAKVnnfAO Lmm* ... _ - _

uranen ot tno Indian Caucasus, unana,
•’ "Parbat Pat Pamir.” or Pamir Lord of

Pnmn Pamir tho Greeks inaj' have compounded
Paropanisos. m winch was situated tho most remote of tho Alosandrias. [I]

as the Duab.'^*
Smnd rivers Ganges and Jumna, well known

man^an wen manners arc painted to the life, and no

Those were
of yore who docs not road these,

contended for tho h*
*jnd romance, when the assembled princes

the obiccl of her rWo
Those were tho davs

^‘"‘niatn, or garland of marri.oge.were the da> s which tho Rajput yet loves to talkof, when tho gl.mco
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In perusing these tales of the days tliat are past, we should be
induced to conclude that the ICuriltai of the Tatars, the Chaugan
of the Rajput, and the Champ de Mars of the Frank, had one
common origin.

Influence of Caste.—Caste has for ever prevented the inferior

classes of society from being incorporated with this haughty
noblesse. Only those of pure blood in both lines can hold fiefs

of the crown. The highest may many the daughter of a Rajput,
whose sole [140] possession is a ‘ skin of land ’

: ^ the sovereign

himself is not degraded by such alliance. There is no moral blot,

and the operation of a law like the Salic would prevent any
political owl resulting therefrom. Titles are granted, and even

fiefs of office, to ministers and civil servants not Rajputs ; they

are, however, but official, and never confer hereditary right.

These official fiefs may have originally arisen, here and in Europe,

from the same cause ;
the want of a circulating medium to pay the

offices. The Mantris® of Mewar prefer estates to pecuniary

stipend, whidi gives more consequence in every point of view.

.\I1 the higher offices—as cup-bearer, butler, stewards of the

household, wardrobe, kitchen, master of the horse—all these are

enumerated as ministerialists® at fhe court of Charlemagne in

the dark ages of Europe, and of whom we have the duplicates.

These are what the author of the Middle Ages designates as

“ improper feuds.” * In Mewar the prince’s arcliitect, painter, •

physician, bard, genealogist, heralds, and all the generation of

the foster-brothers, hold lands. Offices are hereditary in this

patriarchal government ; their services personal. The title

even appends to tlie family, and if the chance of events deprive

them of the substance, they are seldom left destitute. It is not

uncommon to see three or four with the title of pardhan or

premier,®

of an eye -weighed with a sceptre : when three things alone occupied him :

his horse, his lance, and his mistress ; for she is but the third in his estima-

tion, after all : to the two first he owed her. ^
^ Charsn, a 1 hide or skin ’ [see p. 166 above],
® ‘ Ministers,’ from Mantra,

'

mystification ’ [* a sacred text, spell ’],

® It is probably of Teutonic origin, and akin to Mantri, which embraces
all the ministers and councillors of loyalty (Hallam, p, 196), [?]

* Hallam, p. 193,
'® One I know, in whose family the ofiice has remained since the period

of Prithwiraja, who transferred his ancestor to the service of the Bana’s
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But before I proceed further in these desultory and general

remarks, I shall commence the chief details of the system as

described in times past, and, in part, still obtaining in the

principality of the Rana of Mewar As its geography and

distribution are fully related in their proper place, I must
refer the reader, to that for a preliminary understanding of its

localities.

Estates ol Chief and Fiscal Land.—The local disposition of the

estates "was admirably contrived. Bounded on three sides, the

south, east, and west, by marauding barbarous tribes of Bliils,

Mers, and Minas, the circumference of this circle was subdivided
into estates for the chiefs, while the khalisa, or fiscal land, the

best and richest, was in the heart of the country, and consequently
wed protected [141]. It appears doubtful whether the khalisa
lands amounted to one-fourth of those distributed in grant to the
chiefs. The value of the crown demesne as the nerve and sinew
of sovereignty, was well known by the former heads of this house.
To obtain any portion thereof was the reward of important ser-

vices
; to have a grant of a few acres near the capital for a garden

was deemed a high favour
; and a village in the amphitheatre or

valley, in which the present capital is situated, was the ne plus
u ira of recompense. But the lavish folly of the present prince,
ou o ttis tract, twenty-five miles in circumference, has not
pressed a single village in his khalisa. By this distribution,

^ a
wfld tribes in the vicinity, or of Moguls

and Mahrattas, the valour of the chiefs were kept in constant

partitioned into districts, each containing

pvfvf.fii
^ +*1,

hundred toivns and villages, though sometimes
proportion. The great number of Chaurasis*

that portions to the amount of eighty-
lour Had been the general subdivision. Many of these yet remain':

minister, for his undo
"“t merely a nominal herediti

favoured the views of n
° “ oonsequenco of havi

entrusted to any of the famU^”^°"^
crown, its active duties are r

estate was a grMn*o/^R?'!^?7'
the ancient Hindu hingdoms the f

or Ch uh7.sa, 24 iBarInn “"‘t® being called Bjmlisa, (

va‘u“Wo article in EUiot;4r„3,,,SfefSi^^^^ 198, and see
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as the * Cluuirasi ’ of Jaliazpiir and of Kuinblialmer : tantamount
to the old * hundreds ’ of our Saxon ancestiy. A circle of posts
wis distributed, within whieh the quotas of the cliicfs attended,
under * the Faujdar of the Sima ’ (vulgo Sim), or commander of
the border. It was found expedient to appoint from court this

lord of the frontier, alwa3's aceompanied by a portion of the royal

insignia, standard, kettle-drums, and heralds, and behig generally a
civil officer, he united to his military office the administration of

justice.^ The higher vassals never attended personally at these

posts, but deputed a confidential branch of their family, with

the quota required. For the government of the districts there

were conjoined a civil and a military officer : the latter generally

a vassal of the second rank. Their residence was the chief place

of the district, commonly a stronghold.

The division of the chiefs into distinct grades, shows a highly

artificial state 'of society.

First class.—^We have the Sixteen, whose estates were from

fifty thousand to one hundred thousand rupees and upwards, of

yearly rent. These appear in the [142] presence only on special

invitation, upon festivals and solemn ceremonies, arid are the

hereditary councillors of the crown.®

Second class, from five to fifty thousand rupees. Then- duty

is to be always in attendance. From these, chiefly, faujdars and

military officers are selected.®

Third class is that of Gol * holding lands cluefly under five

thousand rupees, though by favour they may exceed this limit.

They are generally the holders of separate villages and portions

of land, and in former times they were the most useful class to the

prince. They always attended on his person, and indeed formed

his strength against any combination or opposition of the liigher

vassals.

Fourth class.—The offsets of the younger ' brandies of the

Bana’s own family, udthin a certain period, are called the babas,

literally ‘ infants,’ and have appanages bestowed on them. Of
/

^ Now each chief claims the right of administering justice in his own
domain, that is, in civil matters ; but in criminal cases they ought not

without the special sanction of the crown. Justice, however,' has long

been left to work its own way, and the self-constituted tribunals, the pan-

chayats, sit in judgment in all cases where property is involved.
' - See Appendix, No. XX.





TAXvVriOX .K'lO

Tifi- rich tJti jmius uf pnttiiur*] :U tnif liim: n ('r)n>-iricr,<i|>](>

,,j Mjvcr. TJion- t>f n»|>j»t*r t\rv tibiinrlfint, tis is also
ft*»u njj doaiain i»« Ihr Omatiatl : bat lew! /east

aU.*

//»' ttiar/f/r tui.nrrii"; al'o io tite revenue; and where
thrrvr is Mt»'h a nui/fiplieity of sources, none are ennsulered loo
ndnule hr nj>j*hVil in lliesc neeessitous tinics.

Barirr.—//omr is an indenriile tcmi for luNnlion, and Is eon-
iCTled wifh llie iJifn}! tuxee] : an phttnint'harar,^ ‘war-lax’; ffhar
puti-bnrnr,' ‘ lionse-l:ix ' ; //wZ-barar. ‘ |>loti;']»-lax ’

; ttroia-hartir,
* fri:iriia;;e-lax ’

; and others, hotli of olil and new slnnding.
Tin- war-tax was a hind of stdislilulc for the regular mode of
Irvyini; Uie rents on the jirodiice of llie soil ; which was rendered
viTA.- diilictdl during llie diNLiirbcd period, and did not accord
with I he wants of the prince. It is nlso a suhsLilulc in those-

inounl-'iinons regions, for the jnrih,* wJiere llie jiroducc bears

no pro]Kirtion to the cidtivnled surface ; sometimes from poverty
of soil, hut often from tlic reverse, as in ICumbhalmcr, where the

cluiiecHt. crops are protiuced on tlic cultivated tciraccs, and on the

sides of its mountains, wliicli abound with springs, yielding the

rielicst cancs and cottons, and witerc experitnent has proved

that four crojis cun be raised in the same patch of soil within the

year.

'I'hc offering on conlirmation of estates (or fine on renewal) is

n'ow, though a very small, yet still one source of supply ; as iff
'

the annual and triennial payment of Uic quit-rents of the Bhumia

chiefs. Fines in composition of offences may also be mentioned

and they might be larger, it more activity were introduced in tire

detection of offenders [144].

'i'Jicse governments are mild In the execution of the laws ; .

Tho privilege of coining is a reservation of royalty. No subject is

nlloivcd to coin gold or silver, though tho Salumbor chief has on rafieranoe -

a copper currency. The mint was a considerable source of income, *and

may bo again when confidence is restored and a now currency introduced:

The Cliitor rupee is now thirty-one per cent inferior to the old Bhilara

standard, and there was one struck at the capital even worse, and very nearly

as bad as the moneta nigra of Philip tho Pair of Prance, who allowed his

vassals tho privilege of coining it. [Por an account of the past and present

coinage of Mewar, see W. W. Webb, Cnrrenciee of the Hindu States' of Baj~

putana, 3 G.J
® JSnomy. ® Numbering of houses.
* A measure of land [usually 56 English yards].
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and a heavy fine has more effect (especially on the hill tribes)

than the execution of the offender, who fears death less than the

loss of property.

Khar-Lakar.—^The composition for ‘ wood and forage ’ afforded

a considerable supply. When the princes of Mewar were oftener

in the tented field than in the palace, combating for their pre-

servation, it was the duty of every individual to store up wood
and forage for the supply of the prince’s army. What originated

in necessity was converted into an abuse and annual demand.
The towns also supplied a certain portion of provisions ;

where
the prince halted for the day these were levied on the community ;

a goat or sheep from the shepherd, milk and flour from the farmer

.

The maintenanee of these customs is observable in taxes, for the

origin of which it is impossible to assign a reason without going
into tlie history of the period

; they scarcely recollect the source
of some of these themselves. They are akin to those known
under the feudal tenures of France, arising from exactly the same
causes, and commuted for money payments ; sucli as the droit

de giste et de chevauche.^ Many also originated in the perambula-
tions of these princes to visit their domains

;
* a black year in tlie

calendar to the chief and the subject. When he honoured the
chief by a visit, he had to present horses and arms, g.nd to enter-
tain his prince, in all which honours the cultivators and merchants
had to share. The duties on the sale of spirits, opium, tobacco,

•

and even to a share of the garden-stuff, affords also modes Of
supply [145] .»

CHAPTER 2

Legislative Authority.—During tlie period still called ‘the good
times of Mewar,’ the prince, with the aid of his civU council, the
our ministers of the crown and their deputies, promulgated all

f
ative enactments in which tlie general rights and wants

o e community were involved. In these the martial vassals
* Hallani, vol. i. p. 232.

to co^Riimn M
'^''*^***

1

*^** i^oessity for our earlier kings nialdng these tours

the s"rur,v^ *’“"6 .in land. So it is in Mewar ; but I fancy

bo the cause there
" easily convertible into circulating medium to

* See Appendix, Ko. X.
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ctHcfs liad-uo concern : n wsc cxclusioii. coniprclicnding nlso
tlicir immctlinlc dependents, militnrj', coninieremi, and agri-

ciilltirnl. liven now, tljo Hltle that is done in these matters is

effected l)y the civil administration, though the Rajput Pardhans
have been too apt to interfere in matters from which they ought
always to be kept aloof, being ever more tenacious of their own
rights than solicitous for the welfare of the community.

Panchayats.—^Tlic neglect in the legislation of late j’cars was
supplied by the self-constituted tribunals, the useful panchayats,
of which enough has been said to render furl her illustration

unnecessary'. Besides the resident ruler of the district, who was
also a judicial functionary', there was, as already stated, a special

olTicer of the government in each frontier thana, or garrison post.

He united the triple occupation of embodying the quotas, levying

the transit duties, and administering justice, in which he was
aided at the chabutra ^ or court, by assembling tlie Chauthias or

assessors of justice. Each town and village has its chauthia, the

members of wliieh arc elected by their fellow-citizens, and remain

as long as they conduct themselves impartially in disentangling

the intricacies of complaints preferred to them.

They are the aids to the Nagarseth, or chief magistrate, an

hereditary ofRce in every large city in Rajasthan. Of this

chauthia the Patel and Patwari " are generally members. The

former of these, like the Dasaimdhi of the Mahrattas, resembles

in his duties the decanus of France and the tithing-man in England.

The chauthia and panchayat of these districts are analogous to

the assessors of [140] justice called scabini * in France, who held

the office by election or the concurrence of the people. But these

are the special and fixed council of each town; the general

panchayats are formed from the respectable population at large,

and were formerly from all classes of society.

The chabutras, or terraces of justice, were always established

in the khalisa, or crown demesne. It was deemed a humiliating

intrusion if they sat within the boimds of a chief. To ‘ erect the

flag ’ within his limits, whether for the formation of defensive

posts or the collection of duties, is deemed a gross breach of his

^ Literally ‘ terrace,’ or ‘ altar.’

® [Headman and accountant.]

» They were considered a sort of jury, bearing a close analogy to the

judices eelecti, who sat with the praetor in the tribunal of Borne (Hallam).
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privileged iadependence, as to establish them within the walls of

his residence would be deemed equal to sequestration. It often

beeomes necessary Jo see justice enforced bn a chief or his de-

pendent, but it begets eternal disputes and disobedience, till at

length 'they are worried to compliance by rozina.
Rorina.—When delay in these matters, or to 'the general

commands of the prince, is evinced, an officer or herald is deputed
with a party of four, ten, or twenty horse or foot, to the fief of

the chief, at whose residence 'they take up their abode ;
and

carrying, imder the seal, a warrant to furnish them Tidth specified

daily {rozina) rations, they live at free quarters till he is quickened
into compliance with the commands of the prince. This is the
only accelerator of 'the slow movements of a Rajput_chieftain in

these days, whether for his appearance at court or the performance
of an act of justice. It is often carried to a harassing excess, and
causes much complaint.

In cases regarding the distribution of justice or the internal
economy of the chief’s estates, the government officers seldom
interfere. But of their panchayats I will only remark, that their
import amongst the vassals is very comprehensive ;

and when
t icy talk of the ‘ punchy it means the * collective wisdom-* ' ^
the reply to the remonstrance of the Deogarh vassals,^ the chief
promises never to undertake any measure without their delibera-
tion and sanction.

On all grand occasions where the general peace or tranquillity
of the government is threatened, the chiefs form the coua^of
tiicjo^ercign. Such subjects are always firsTasSSsedffithe
doJnMtic counofis of each chief ; so that when the [147] mitmaie-
mot or Mewar was assembled, each had prepared himself by

ffisc^sion, and was fortified by abundance of adidce.

,15
=^ couneU of the prince is to be in utter

grand divans produce infinite speculation, and

opinions are extensive. The

sov<.«.!™^»
each chief is, in fact, a miniature representation of the

mavor^fi 1
^ sub-vassals, his civil pardhan, the

or 5ic
paroliit,* the bard, and two or three

are scparatelv
citizens, form the minor coimcils, and all

sion. Thus is collo
superior court is in discus-

SoeAppo„ai..No.lU.
« pLily priest.
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Military Service.—In Sfewar. during the dnj-s of her glory nnd
p»x)S])cri(y, fifteen thousand horse, hound by the ties of fidelity
and service, followed their jjrince into the field, all supported by
lands held by grant ; from the cliief who headed five hundred of
his ou’n vassals, to the single horseman.

Knight’s Fee or Single Horsemen.—A kniglit’s fee in these
States varies. For each thousand rupees of annual rent, never
less tlinn two, and generally three horsemen were furnished ; and
sometimes three horse and tiuee foot soldiers, aecording to the

e.vigencies of the times when the grant was conferred. Tlie

different grants ^ appended will show this variety, and furnish

additional proof that tliis, and all similar systems of policy, must
bo much indebted to chance for the shape tliey ultimately take.

The knight’s fee, when William the Conqueror partitioned England
into sixty thousand such portions, from each of which a soldier’s

sendee was due, was fixed at £20. Each portion furnished its

soldier or paid escuage. The knight’s fee of Mewar may be said

to be two himdred and fifty rupees, or about £30.

Limitations o! Service.—^In Europe, service was so restricted

that the monarch had but a precarious authority. He could

only calculate upon forty days’ annual service from the tenant

of a Imight’s fee. In Rajasthan it is very different :
“ at home

and abroad, service shall be performed when demanded ”
; such

is the condition of the tenure.

For state and show, a portion of the greater vassals ® reside at

the capital for [148] some months, when they have permission to

retire to their estates, and are relieved by another portion. On

the grand military festival the whole attend for a given time ; and

when the prince took the field, the whole assembled at their own

charge ; but if hostilities carried them beyond the frontier they

were allowed certain rations.

Escuage or Scutage.—Escuage or scutage, the phrase in

Europe to denote the amercement® for non-attendance, is also

known and exemplified in deeds. Failure from disaffection,

turbulence, or pride, brought a heavy fine ; the sequestration of .

the whole or part of the estate.* The princes of these States

* See Appendix, Nos. IV. V. and VI.

= See Appendix, No. XX. art. 6 ; the treaty between the chiefs and his

Tossals de&^ng service.

» Appendix, No. XVI. * Both of \rhich I have Tritnessed.
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would willingly desire to see cscuage more general. All have

made this first attempt towards an approximation to a standing

army
; but, though the chiefs would make compensation to get

rid of some particular service, they are very reluctant to renounce
lands, by which alone a fixed force could be maintained. The
rapacity of the court would gladly fly to scutages, liut in the

present impoverished state of the fiefs, such if injudiciously levied

would be almost equivalent to resumption
;
but this measure is

so full of difficulty as to be almost impracticable.
Inefficiency of this Form of Government.—^Throughout Rajas-

than the character and welfare of the States depend on that of the

sovereign : he is the mainspring of the system—the active power
to set and keep in motion all these discordant materials ;

if he
relax, each part separates, and moves in a narrow sphere of its

own. Yet will the impulse of one great mind put the machine
in regtdar movement, which shall endure during two or three
imbecile successors, if no fresh exterior force be applied to check
it. It is a system full of defects

; yet we see them so often
balanced by virtues, that we are alternately biassed by these
counteracting qualities

; loyalty and patriotism, which combine
a love of the institutions, religion, and manners of the country,
are the counterpoise to systematic evil. In no country has the
system ever proved efficient. It has been one of eternal excite-
ment Md irregular action

; inimical to order, and the repose
eemed necessary after conflict for recruiting the national strength,
tne absence of an external foe was but the signal for disorders
wtbm, which increased to a terrific height in the feuds of the

factions of Mewar, tlie dans of ri491 Chondawat ‘

ab<!tTn**f
wealtness of the prince augmented by tlie

the diminution of the

tami.r«
vassals (the Gol), the personal re-

llie enom
5 but when these feuds broke out, even with

talent to
^ ^

1

Suites, it required a prince of great nerve and
talent to regulate them. Yet is there a redeeming quality in the

his birthright!*^'^'^
Chondn, eldest son of an ancient Bana, who resigned

Udaipur. The feuds^of
f°'»“dor of Udayapurn, or

Bom;guignons, ‘*oui
those ot the Armagnacs and

the destruction of Mowar Tf
l^noe d’un cr6po sanglant,” have been

while reading the one to ^ “ change of names and places,
h no one, to understand perfectly the history of tho other.
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system, 'vvliicli, imperfect ns it is. could render such perilous

circumstances but the impulse to a rivalry' of heroism.

Rivalry of the Chondawat and Saktawat Sub-clans.—^^Vhen

Jahangir had obtained possession of the pallndiiun of Mewar, the

ancient fortress of Chitor, and driven the prince into the wilds and
mountains of the west, an opportunitj' offered to recover some
frontier lands in the plains, and the Rana with all his chiefs was
assembled for the jiurpose. But the Saktawats asserted an equal

pri\alege with their rivals to form the vanguard
;
^ a right which

their indisputable valour (perhaps superior to that of the other

party) rendered not invalid. The Chondawats claimed it as an

liercditary privilege, and the sword would have decided the

matter but for the tact of the prince. “ The harawal to the clan

which first enters Untala,” was a decision which the Saktawat

leader quickly heard
;
while the other could no longer plead his

right, when such a gaimtlet was thrown down for its maintenance.

Untala is the frontier fortress in the plains, about eighteen

miles east of the capital, and covering the rpad which leads from

it to the more ancient one of Chitor. It is situated on a rising

ground, with a stream flowing beneath its walls, which are of

solid masonry, lofty, and with round towers at intervals.® In,

the centre was the governor’s house, also fortified. One gate

only gave admission to this castle.

The clans, always rivals in power, now competitors in glory,

moved off at the same time, some hours before daybreak

—

Untala the goal, the harawal the reward ! Animated with hope

—

a barbarous and cruel foe the object of their prowess—^their wives

and families spectators, on their return, of the meed of enterprise ;

the bard [ISO], who sang the praise of each race at their outset,,

demanding of each materials for a new wreath, supplied every

stimulus that a Rajput could have to exertion.

The Saktawats made directly for the gateway, wliich they

reached as the day broke, and took the foe unprepared ; but the

walls were soon maimed, and the action commenced. The
Chondawats, less skilled in topography, had traversed a swamp,

which retarded them—^but through which they dashed, fortun-

ately meeting a guide in a shepherd of Untala. With more
foresight than their opponents, they had brought ladders. The -

1 Harawal.
® It is now in ruins, but the towers anrl part of tbo walls are still standing.
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cliief led tlie escalade, but a ball rolled him back amidst Ws

vassals ; it was not bis destiny to lead tlie harawal ! Eac •

was diecked. The Saktawat depended on the elephant he rod ,

to gain admission by forcing the gate ; but its projecting sp 'c

deterred the animal from applying its strength. His men

falling thick around him, when a shout from tlie other pa

made him dread their success. He descended from lus sea ,

placed his body on the spikes, and commanded tlie drher, on

pain of instant death, to propel the elephant against him. c

gates gave way, and over the dead body of their chief his aji

rushed to the combat ! But even this heroic surrender o ns

life failed to purchase the honour for his clan. The lifdess corps

of his rival was already in Untala, and this was the

announced by the shout which urged his sacrifice to honour an

ambition. When the Chondawat chief fell, the next in ran ' an

kin took the command. He was one of those arrogant, rec * es

Rajputs, who signalized themselves wherever there was

not only against men but tigers, and his common appella lo

was the Benda Thakur (‘ mad cliief ’) of Deogarh. iVhen n

leader fell, he rolled the body in his scarf ;
then tjung it on u^

back, scaled the wall, and with his lance having cleared the waj

before him he threw the dead body over the parapet of

• shouting, “ The vanguard to the Chondawat ! we are firrt ui

Tlie shout was echoed by the clan, and the rampart was in lEi

possession nearly at the moment of the entry of the Saktawa s.

The Moguls fell under tlieir swords ; the standard of Mewar was

erected in' the castle of Untala, but the leading of the vanguar

remained with the Chondawats^ [151]. ,

This is not the sole instance of such jealousies being converte

^ An anecdote appended by my friend Amra (the bard of the

a powerful division of the Chondawats, whose head is Deogarh, often allna

to, and who alone used to lead two thousand vassab into the'field) was we

attested. Two Mogul chiefs of note were deeplj' engaged-in a game of

when the tumult was reported to them. Feeling confident of success, tM
continued their game ; nor would they desist till the inner castle of t

‘ donjon keep ’ was taken, and they were surrounded by the Kajputs,

they coolly begged they might be allowed to terminate their game.
tho enemy granted ; but the loss of their chiefs had steeled their hreas s

against mercy, and they were afterwards put to death. [Compare 1 o

similar case of Ganga, Raja of Mysore, who was surprised, by the trcachoij

of his ministets, while occupied in a came of chess (L. Rice, Mysore Gazetteer

(1697). i. 319.]
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into a generous and patriotic rivalry ; many others could be
adduced throughout the greater principalities, but especially
amongst the brave Rathors of Marwar.

It was a nice point to keep these clans poised against each
other

; their feuds were not without utility, and the tact of the
prince frequently turned them to account. One party was certain
to be enlisted on the side of the sovereign, and this alone coimter-
balanced the evil tendencies before described. To tbig day it

has been a perpetual struggle for supremacy
; and the epithets

of ‘ loyalist ’ and ‘ traitor ’ have been alternating between them
for centuries, according to the portion they enjoyed of tlie

prince’s favour, and the talents and disposition of the heads of the

clans to maintain their predominance at court. The Sabtawats

are weaker in numbers, but have the reputation of greater

bravery and more genius than their rivals. I am inclined, on the

whole, to assent to this opinion ; and the very consciousness of

this reputation must be a powerful incentive to its preservation.

Wlien all these governments were founded and maintained on
the same principle, a system of feuds, doubtless, answered very

well ; but it cannot exist with a well-constituted monarchy
Where individual will controls the energies of a nation, it must
eventually lose its liberties. To preserve their power, the princes

of Rajasthan surrendered a portion of theirs to the emperors of
'

Delhi. They made a nominal surrender to him of their kingdoms

receiving them back with a sanad, or grant, renewed on each

'lapse : tliereby acknowledging liim as lord paramount. They"

received, on these occasions, the khilat of honour and investiture,

consisting of elephants, horses, arms, and jewels
; and to their

hereditary title of ‘ prince ’ was added by the emperor, one of

dignity, mansab.^ Besides this acknowledgment of supremacy,

they offered nazarana ® and homage, especially on the fcsti\’al

of Nauroz (the new year), engaging to attend the royal presence

when required, at the head of a stipulated number of their vassals.

The emperor presented them with a royal standard, kettle-drums,

and other insignia, which headed the array of eacli prince. Here

vve have all the diief incidents of a great feudal sovereignty.

Whether the Tatar sovereigns borrowed these customs from their

1 [‘ Oflico, iirerogativo.’ For n full account of the jransab system, sec

Irvino, Army of the Indian 2roghulj>, 3 ff.]

* Kuo of relief.

vor.. I b'
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princely vassals, or brouglit them irom the highlands of Asia, from
the Ovos [152] and Jaxarfes, •whence, there is little doubt, many
of these Sachha Rajputs originated, shall be elsewhere considered.

Akharis Policy towards the Rajputs.—The ^lendour of such an
array, whether in the field or at the palace, can searcelv be con-
ceived. Though Humayun had gained the services of some of

the Rajput princes, their aid was uncertain. It was reserved for

his son, the "wise and magnanimous Akbar, to induce them to

become at once the ornament and support of his throne. The
power which he consolidated, and knew so well to "wield, was

j while the beneficence of his disposition, and the
wisdom of his pohcy, maintained what his might conquered. He
fdt that a constant esdubition of authority would not only be
ineffectual but dangerous, and that the surest hold on their

fealty and esteem would be the giving them a personal interest
in the support of the monarchv.
Alliances between Moguls and Rajpnfs.—Akbar determined to

u^e the pure Rajput blood to the scarcely less noble stream
which flowed from Aghuz Khan, through jenghiz, Timur, and
Babin, to himself, calculating that they would more readily yield
obedience to a prince who claimed kindred with them, than to
one purely Tatar

; and that, at all events, it would gain the
support of their immediate kin, and might in the end become
general. In this supposition he did not err. tVe are less ac-
^amted with the obstacles whirh opposed his first success than
those he subsequently encountered : one of which neither he nor
us descendants ever overcame in the familv of Mewar, who could
never be brought to submit to such alliance.

.Amber, the nearest to Delhi and the most exposed, though
fo temptation than to conquest, in its then contracted

e.xample.^ Its Raja Bhagwandas
c IS aughter to Humayun

;
* and subsequentlv this practice

wpto'+k
° wmmon, that some of the most celebrated emnerors

affor n*!
of Rajput princesses. Of these, SaUm, called

IS accession, Jahangir
; his ill-fated son, Khusru ;

Shah

priac^ of ailiasces between Muhammadan
Biutti of Shah, bom a.d. 1309, -was a

(EUiot-Doi^on iif o-l f
“ ^5?bela lady of GnjaraJ

- fTh»-e i»
‘ ** ’ R^Phuistone, 3Pri).]

evidence for this statement (Smith, Al-feor, 58. 2-25).]



itA.Trt^T nivNi:R.Aj.s irn

Jalinji : ‘ Knml>akJif:h.* Mu* favoiirilr of lu's fnllier; Aiirnng7cb,
a>»! hb rt bi'Uioji'; sou Ahluir. whom his Rajput, kin wotihl havo
piatTil on ihf tlirnm* Imd his pcniiis cqiinllcd their jmwer, are
tin- most prominent instances. Farnikhsiyar. when the empire
hriran to tott«T, fondslied the Jast in.stancc of a Itlogid sove-
n'i;.'n marn-iu” a Hindu princess,* t lie- daughter of Raja
Ajil Singh, sovereign of .Manvar.

Tiiese Rajput jirinces l>ecamc tlie guardian.s of the minority
of their imperial neplunvs. and had a direct stake in the empire,

amt in the nuirinentatiun of their estates.

Hajptiis in the Imperial Service.—Of titc four hundred and
sixteen .Mnn'-ahilnrs, or military commanders of Akbnr's empire,

from leaders of two hundred to ten thousand men, fortj'-seven

rvere Rajputs, and the aggregate of their quoins amounted to

lifty-tliree thousand Iiorsc :
* exactly one-tenth of the united Man-

sabdnrs of the empire, or five hundred and thirty thousand horse.*

Of the forty-seven Rajput leaders, there %vcre seventeen whose

mansabs were from one thousand to five thousand horse, and
thirty from two hundred to one thousand.

'I’he prinecs of Amber, Manrnr, Bikaner, Bundi, Jaisnlmcr,

Bundclkhnnd, and even Shaikhawnli, held mnnsabs of above

one thousand ; but Amber only, being allied to the throne, had
the dignity of five thousand.

The Raja Udai Singli of Marwar, surnamed the Fat, chief of

* Tlic son of tlic Princc-s.s Jodh Bai, whose magnificent tomb still excites

admiration at SiJsandro, near Agra.
* ‘ Gift of Love.’ [Kambakhsh had a Hindu wife, Kalyan Kumari7

daughter ofAmor Cband and sister of Sagat Singh, Zamindar ofManoharpur.
Profoa.sor Jadunath Sarkar lios been unable to trace a Hindu wife of Akbar,
son of Aumngzcb.]

® To this very marriage wo owe the origin of our power. When the

nuptials wore preparing, the emperor foil ill. A mission was at that time

at Delhi from Surat, where wo traded, of which Mr. Hamilton was the

surgeon. Ho cured the king, .and the marriage was completed. Ih the

oriental style, he desired the doctor to namo his reward ; but instead of

asking anything for himself, ho demanded a 'grant of land for a factoiy on
the Hoogly for his employers. It was accoided, and this was the origin

of tho greatness of the British empire in the Bast. Such an act deserved

at least a column ; but neither ” storied um nor animated bust ” marks
the spot whore his remains are laid [C. B. Wilson, Early Annals of the

English in Bengal^iu 236, see p. 468 below],
* Abu-1 Fazl [Ain, i. 308 If.].

« Tho infantry, regulars, and militia, exceeded 4,000,000.
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tha RathoTS. held but the mansab of one thousand. srhDe a soon

of his house. Rae Srnsh of Bifcauer, had four thousand. Tub is

to be accounted for by the dignity bang thrust upon the hea^

of that house. The mdependent princes of Chande^ j
Datia, -with the tributary feudatories of the laifer principahtife,

and m^nhers of the Shaikhayat federationj srere enrolled on

other aradS. from four to se^^ hundred. Amongst

find the founder of the Sakta^ clan, Trho, quarreffing srith^
brother, Rana Partap of llerrar, gave his services to Akba^-

short it became general, and what originated in force or peas^

sion, was soon coreted from interested motives ;
and as n 5”

an the States submitted in £134]time to give queens to the ^piK,

few were left to stigmatize this dereliction from Hindn prine^ - •

Akhar thus gained a double victory, securing the good op^ons

as well as the swords of thee princes in his aid. A judicious

perseverance would have rendered the throne of Timur immov

able, had not the tolerant principles and beneficence of Akha^

Jahangir, and Shah Jahan been lost sight of by the b^ted an

bloodthirsty Autangzeb ; who, althongh while he lived bis com

manding genius wielded the destinies of this immense empu® ®

pleasure, alienated the affections, by insulting the prejn^ceSj

of those who had aided in raising the empire to the height on

which it stood. This affection withdrawn, and the

Farrukhsiyar suhstitnted for the strength of -Aurangzeb, ft

and went rapidly to pieces. Predatory warfare and spofiabon

rose on its ruins. The Rajput princes, with a short-sighte
^

policy, at first connived at, and even secretly invited the tumult

,

not calculating on its affecting their interests. Each looked to

the return of ancient independence, and several reckoned on

great accession of power. Old jealousies were not lessened by the

part which each had played in the hour of ephemeral greatnes >

and the prince of 3Iewar, who preserved his blood nneontamin^

ated, though with loss of land, was at once an object of respec*-

and envy to those who had forfeited the first pretensions of n

Rajput. It was the only ovation the Sesodia ® had to boast for

centuries of oppression and spoliation, whilst their neighbours

‘ See. in the AnnaL- of lle~ar, rise letter of Rae Siagh ofBPtaaer (trho bad

teen conspened to submit to tius practise), on heating that Rana Rarta?-
rererics «-ere likelc to cacse a similar resnlt. It is a noble prodnetion, an

cirea the character of both.
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were basking in court favour. The great increase of territory of
llicse princes ncarlj' equalled the power of Jlewar, and the dignities
thus acquired from the sons of Timur, tliey naturally washed
should appear as.distinguished ns Ids ancient title. Hence, while
one inscribed on Ids seal “ The exalted in dignity, a prince amongst
princes, and king of kings,” the prince of Mewar preserved his

royal simplicity in ‘•Maharana Bhima Singh, son of Arsi.” But
this is digression.

Results of Feudalism.—^It would be difficult to say what would
be the happiest form of government for these States witliout refer-

ence to their neighbours. Their own feudal customs would seem
to have worked well. The experiment of centuries has secured

[155] to them political existence, wldle successive dynasties of

Afghans and Moguls, during eight hundred years, have left but
the wreck of splendid names.. Were they to become more mon-
archical, they would have everything to dread from unchecked
despotism, over which even the turbidence of their chiefs is a
salutary control.

Were they somewhat more advanced to%vards prosperity, the

eroivn demesne redeemed from dissipation and sterih'ty, and the

chiefs enabled to bring their quotas into play for protection and-

policc, recourse should never be had to bodies of mercenary

troops, which practice, if persevered in, will inevitably diange

their present form of government. This has invariably been tlie

result, in Europe as well as Rajasthan, else why the dread of

standing armies ?

Employment of Mercenaries.—Escuage is an approximating

step. Wlien Charles VII. of France “ raised his companies of

ordnance, the basis of the first national standing army ever

embodied in Europe, a tax called ‘ taille ’ was imposed to pay
them, and Guieime rebelled. Kotah is a melancholy instance of

subversion of the ancient order of society. Mewar made the

experiment from necessity sixty years ago, when rebellion and
invasion conjoined ; and a body of Sindis were employed, which

completed their disgust, and they fought with each other till

almost mutually exterminated, and till all faith in their prince

was lost. Jaipur had adopted this custom to a greater extent

;

but it was an ill-paid band, neither respected at home nor feared

^ Rajeswara, the title of the prince of Marwar : the prince of Amber,
Saj JRajindra. ® Hnllam, vol. i. p. 117.
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reply would be, ItaJ lea maUk zviib, pal'’ ka maWc yih: ‘He is the
Sovereign of the State, but. this is my head' : an ambiguous phrase,
but well understood to imply that Jiis own immediate chief is

the only authority lie regards.

This M-ill appear to militate against the right of remonstrance
(as in the case of tlio vassals of Deogarli), for they look to the
crown for i)rolcclion against injustice ; they annihilate other
rights by admitting appeal higher tlian this. Every class looks

out for some resource against oppression. The sovereign -is tlie

last applied to on such occasions, with whom the sub-vassal has

no bond of connexion. He can receive no favour, nor perform

any service, but through lus own immediate superior ; and pre-

sumes not to question (in eases not personal to himself) the pro-

priet}' of his chief’s actions, adopting implicitly his feelings [137]

and resentments. The daily familiar intercourse of life is far too

engrossing to allow him to speculate, and with his lord he lives

a patriot or dies a traitor. In proof of this, numerous instances

could be given of whole clans devoting themselves to the chief

against their sovereign ;
® not from the ties of kindred, for many

were aliens to blood ; but from the ties of duty, gratitude, and

all that constitutes clannish attachment, superadded to feudal

obligation. The sovereign, as before observed, has nothing to do

wtli those vassals not holding directly from the crown ; and

those who wish to stand well with their chiefs would be very slow

in receiving any honours or fevours from the general fountain*

head. The Deogarh chief sent one of his sub-vassals to court

on a mission ; his address and deportment gained him favour, and

his consequence was increased by a seat in the presence of his

sovereign, ^’^^len he relumed, he found this had lost him the

favour of his chief, who was offended, and conceived a jealousy

both of his prince and his servant. The distinction paid to the

latter was, he said, subversive of liis proper authority, and the

vassal incurred by his vanity the loss of estimation where alone

it was of value.

Obligations of a Vassal.—^The attempt to define all the obliga-

tions of a vassal would be endless ; they involve all the duties of

kindred in addition to those of obedience. To attend the court

1 Pat means * head,’ ‘ chief.’

^ The death of the chief of ITimaj, in the Annals of Manrar, and Sheogarh

JE'eud, in the Personal Narrative, Vol. II.
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of his chief
; never to absent himself 'without leave ; to ride with

him a-hunting
; to attend him at the court of his sovereign or to

war, and even give liimself as a hostage for his release ; these are

some of the duties of a vassal.

CHAPTER 3

Feudal Incidents.—1 shall now proceed to compare the more
general obligations of vassals, known 'under the term of ‘ Feudal
Incidents ’ in Europe, and show their existence in Rajasthan.
These were six in number : 1. Reliefs

; 2. Fines of alienation

;

3. Escheats
; 4. Aids

; 5. Wardsliip
; 6. Marriage [158].

^Relief. ^The first and most essential mark of a feudal relation
exists in all its force and purity here : it is a perpetually recurring
inark of the source of the grant, and the soleiim renewal of tlie

pledge which originally obtained it. In Mewar it is a virtual

of the fief and renewal thereof. It is

tnus defined m European polity : » A relief » is a sum of money
due from every one of fid! age taking a fief by descent.” It was

1 aiy, and the consequent exactions formed a ground of dis-
coii ent , nor was the tax fixed till a comparatively recent period.

Charta reliefs were settled at rates proportionate

..
^ 'goity of the holder.® In France the relief was fixed by

year’s revenue.® This last has long
settled amount of nazarana, or fine of relief, in Mewar.

la propnet^Tfciira '’oalu en laisser perpdtuellenient

et, outre co qn’ils donn arrungemens aveo leur Seigneur

;

du fief, ohaque fois one lo difc

annee, on Seigneur, la iouisaance onti&o

droit do relief. Onnna „
ohangcrait de main. C’est oe qui forma lo

cotte tacho nioyennant derogi, il pouvait offacor

pour quittance des lettrea A
' ** payait s’appelait relief, il recerait

^icj. de raZ diSm!)^ rehabilitation” (Art. ‘Belief,

pounds ; the hob* or entire earldom, one hundred
marks; the hehVLfc ^® barony, ono hundred
shillings at most ” (Art ITT**^

** knight’s foe, one hundred

so paya memo d’alwrd^ ^ d’hcritier, ct

fix6 a uno ann^e du rev^?. la plus gdnfiralo

xxxiii.) ® (i' Esprit des Loix, livre xxxi. chnp*



» < *!< iU'' •( 81 cltji'f, tl>«‘ jiriiKH*

S‘;.?;.r<*i;.*<-*y ijlr ‘n*,!t (‘fljjlr.'itmlor). ron-
-< r '\'j5 •« .isi't s irw r', wht* titlvc j«»s«rssioji o(

'' '
8?{ Ji.’- 'riu- lirjr j-rntl’i his jinivj'.r !•»

»•—;; I., 1 ^- jt:\>}»rt;y. ofYoriJ*:: j>n»j»LT rcliof.

'n,:5 f. sJjr , >- sjsv.tr-l ricjiuir tv» the j»rr‘‘rnc«*, when !ic

jj’ t»f .•rrvlrc hjmI j£ylly ;

?>< {iv'.Ij nU'i thr Irnniimtcs by tbc

I'.Jiu si M'S'inl, is» thf old fiiniis tsf rJiiviilry.

it i'- ;s?i tTtvjsfny. jM-rf«*ritir<I in ji full nssscinlily of the

ti!vr of til*- ff'v ^^tlich lio-** Itrvcr hi-tui ndiiuitiislicd.

Ibr fsnr }t.udi sssoJ tlir lir.ittd Inioklc-sl to his sifh*, si slocsl, lurimn,

touit.c, iiud ilts *- * of hotuiur ptvi-n to tlit* cliiff, flic invest ilurc *

S' [Ij'.'j o>in;ph-f'-: 111 '-* M'<|iu-'.tnitor ix-tums to court, nnd tliCj

rlitrf t*i hi-. t«> rrs-i ivc the vows nml coiiRmtuInlions of

hi-. v;ivi.;il%.s

In ihi- I'c phiinly ps-rreive the orifiiniil power (whether cxcr-

«-i-*d nr not) <if rxsutnptisui. On tins subject more will nppcnr

in frT.-itinp of the slumfion of jpmnts. The /i/inrg bnndhai, or

* binsSint' of the sword,' is niso performed when si Rnjput is lit to

hesir nrnis ;
sis simunjj.'l the nncicnt Ocrmsin tribes, when they

put into the hsinds of the sispirsint for fume n Inncc. Such arc the

sulistitutes for the fngfi tirilis of the young Roinnn. The Rnnti

him.-eir is thu.s ordained si knight by the first of hi.s vassals in

slignity, the chief of Salumhar.

Rennneiation of Reliefs.—In the dcmoraliKalion of nil those

Stales, some of the chiefs obtained renuneintion of the fine of

* TIi.1t sysabolic Hjiccics of iavc.itituro denominated ‘improper iavesti-

VttO',' tUtt delivery of a Uvrf, stone, and waud, Im its analogies anvongst the

iiioiintainccrB of the -Aravsilli.' Tho old boron of Baduor, when the Mor
vilinges were reduced, was clainoroiiB aliout In's feudal rights over those wild

jK-opIc. It was hut tho i>oint of honour. I’rom one ho had a hare, from
another a bullock, and so low ns si pair of sticks wlu'oh they uso on tho

festivnts of tho Ifoli. Tlicso marks of vossalago como under tho head of

* petite Forjantcri ’ (petit sorjeantry) in tho feudal ^stem of Europe (sco

Art. XLI. of Ufagna Charta).

* [“ All Ilajput Jagirdars, or holders of assigned lands, pay nazamna on

tho acccs.sion of a new Mahiiruna, and on certain other occasions, while most
of them pay a fine called Kaid [‘ imprisonment ’] on succeeding to these

estates. On tho death of a Rajput Jiigirdor, his estates immediately revert

to tho Darbar, and so remain until his son or successor is recognized by tho

Mahiirana, when tho grant is renewed, and a fresh lease taken ” (Et^ne
ii, A. 71).]
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relief, which was tantamount to making a grant in perpetuit}-,

and annulling the most overt sign“of paramount sovereignty.

But these and many other important encroachments were made

when little remained of the realitj', or when it was obscured by

a series of oppressions imexampled in any European State.-

It is in Mewar alone, I believe, of all Rajasthan, tliat these

marks of fealty are observable to such an extent. But what

is remarked elsewhere upon the fiefs being movable, will support

the doctrine of resumption though it might not be practised : a

prerogative may exist without its being exercised~.

Fine of Alienation.—Rajasthan never attained this refine-

ment indicative of the dismemberment of the s5'stem ; so sdcious

and self-destructive a notion never had existence in these States.

Ahenation does not belong to a sj’'stem of fiefs : the lord would

never consent to it, but on very peculiar occasions.
In Cutch, amongst the Jareja ^ tribes, sub-vassals may alienate

their estates; but this privilege is dependent on the mode -of

acquisition. Perhaps the only knowledge we have in Rajasthan
of alienation requiring the sanction of the lord paramount, is in

donations for pious uses : but this is partial. We see in the re-

monstrance of the Deogarh vassals the opinion they entertained
of their lord’s alienation of their sub-fees to strangers, and without
the Rana’s consent

; which, with a similar train of conduct, pro-

duced sequestration of his fief till they were leinducted [160].

Tenants of the Crown may Alienate.—^The agricultural tenants,

proprietors of land held of the crown, may alienate their rights

upon a small fine, levied merely to mark the transaction. But
the tenur^ of these non-combatants and the holders of fees are

entirely distinct, and cannot here be entered on, further than to
say that the agriculturist is, or was, the proprietor of the soil ;

the chief, solely of the tax levied thereon. But in' Europe the
alienation of the feitditm paternum was not good without the
consent of the kindred in the line of succession.®- This would
involve sub-infeudation and fterage, which I shall touch on
istinctljj many of the troubles of these countries arisini? there-

from.

of tko -vis.,
the title of the Rajput race in Cutch ; they are descendants

^ Krishna. In early ages they inhabited the
tracts on the Indus and in Seistan [p. 102 above].

- Wnght on Tenures, apud Hallam, vol. i. p. 185.
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.
Escheats and Forleitures.—^The fiefs which were only to descend

in lineal succession, reversed to the crowTi on failure of heirs, as
icy could not be bequeathed by will. This answers equally well
or England as for Mewar. I have witnessed escheats of tliis

land, and foresee more, if tlie pernicious practice of unlimited
ndoption do not prevent tlie Rana from regaining lands, alienated
by himself at periods of contention. Forfeitures for crimes
must, of course, occur, and these are partial or entire, according
to the delinquency.

In Manvar, at this moment, nearly all tlie representatives of
the great fiefs of that coimtry are exiles from their homes ; a
distant branch of the same family, the prince of Idar, would have
adopted a similar line of conduct but for a timely check from the

hand of benevolence.i

There is, or rather was, a class of lands in Mewar appended to

the crown, of wliich it bestowgd life-rents on men of meri^ Tliese
*

were termed Chhorutar, and were given and taken b£^, as the

name implies 5 in contradistinction to grants which, though origin-

ating in good behaviour, not only continued for life but descended

in perpetuity. Such places are still so marked in the rent-roll,

but they are seldom applied to the proper purpose.

Aids.—Aids, implying ‘ free gifts,’ or ‘ benevolences,’ as they
were termed in a European code, are well known. The barar

(war-tax) is well imderstood in Mewar, and is levied on many
occasions for the necessities of the prince or the head of a clan.

It is a curious fact, that the dasaundh, or ‘ tentli,’ in Mewar, as in

Europe, was the [161] stated sura to be levied in periods of emer-

gency or danger. On the marriage of tlie daughters of the prince,

a benevolence or contribution was always levied : this varied.

A few years ago, when two daughters and a granddaughter were
married to the princes of Jaisalmer, Bikaner, and Kishangarh, a
schedule of one-sixth, to portion the tliree, was made out ; but
it did not realize above an eighth. In this aid the chdl olficers

of government contribute equally witli the otliers. It is a point

of honour mth all to see their sovereign’s daughters married,

and for once the contribution merited the name of benevolence.

* Tlio Hou. Mr. Elphinstono, Governor 'of Bombay. As wo prevented the
spoliation of Idar by the predatory powers, wo arc but right in seeing that
the head docs not bocomo the spoliator himself, and mako these brave men
“ wish any change but that wliicb wo have given them.”
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But it is not levied solely from the coffers of the rich ; by the

chiefs it is exacted of their tenantij* of all classes, "who, of course,

wish sudi subjects of rejoicing to be of as rare occurrence as

possible.

“ These feudal aids are deserving of our notice as the com-

mencement of taxation, of wMch they long answered the purpose,

till the craving necessities and covetous policy of kings established

for them more durable and onerous burthens.” ^

The great chiefs, it may be assumed, were not backward, on

like occasions, to follow such examples, but these gifts were more
voluntary . .Of the details of aids in France we find' eniuneratcd,
“ pajing the relief to the suzerain on 'taking possession of his

lands ”
;
- and by Magna Charta our barons could le\'y them on

the foUo'wing counts : to make the baron's eldest son a knight.

to many his eldest daughter, or to redeem liis person from cap-

ti'vity. The latter is also one occasion for the demand in all tliese

coimtrics. The chief is frequently made prisoner in 'their preda-
tory invasions, and carried off as a hostage for tlve payment- of a

war contribution. Everything disposable is often got rid of on
an occasion of this Idnd. Coeur de Lion would not have remained
so long in the dungeons of Austria had his subjects been Rajputs.
In Amber the most extensi've benevolence, or fcarar,* is on t^
mamaTCof the Rajkumay, or heir apparent.

^ '

Wardship. This does exist, tb fdster*tiie infant vassal dining
minority ; but often terminating, as in the sj-stem of Europe, in

tte nefarious act of defrauding a helpless infant, to the pecuniarj*
benefit of some court favourite. It is accordingly [162] here
imdertaken occasionally by the head of the dan ; but tn o strong

brought the dark ages, and the purchase of
^va^h^s for the purpose of spoliation, to mind. Tlie first was

® eogarh diief obtaining by bribe the entire management
nnds of Sangramgarh, on pretence of improving them for

le m ant, Nahar Singh, whose father was incapacitated by
a junior branch of the clan Sangawat,

Chondawat clan, both Sesodias of the Rana’s

thraini 1

time, was to unite them to Dcogarh,

the clan. His nomination of
O 1 har as lus own heir gives a colouring of truth to his

,

* Ducangc, apud Hallam.Barar is the genetic name for taxation.
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intent inn<;
; nijd he sticcceded. though there were nearer of kin,

"no \v(r\^ jict aside (at the wish of the vassals of Dcogarlj and
"ifli the connirn'iiff of the sovereign) as unfit to head them or
serve liim.

Alio! her inst:inee of tJie danger of jjcrmilting wardships,
particularly where the guardian is the superior in clanship and
kindred, is exenij)liflcd in the Kalynnpur estate in Mewar. That
properlj' liad been derived from the crown onljf two generations
back, and was of the annual ^•aluc of ten thousand rupees. TJie
mother having little interest at court, the Salumbar cliicf, by
briber^' and intrigue, upon paying a fine of about one year’s rent,

obtained possession— ostensibly to guard the infant’s rights

;

but the falsehood of this motive was soon apparent. There were
duties to perform on liolding it which were not thought of. It

was a frontier post, and a place of rendezvous for the quotas to

defend that border from the incursions of the wild tribes of the

south-west. The Salumbar chief, being always deficient in the

quota for his o%vn estate, was not likely to be very zealous in his

muster-roll for his ward’s, and complaints were made which
threatened a ciiangc. The chief of Chawand was talked of as

one who would provide for the widow and minor, who could not

perform the duties of defence.

The sovereign himself often assumes tlie guardianship of

minors ; but the mojlier is generally considered tlie most propeT
guardian for her infant son. All others may have interests of

their own ;
she can be actuated by Ixis welfare alone. Custom,

therefore, constitutes her the guardian ; and -with the assistance

of the elders of the family, she rears and educates the young chief

till he is fit to be girded -jvith the sword [108].*

The Faujdar, or military manager, who frequently regulates

the household as well as the subdivisions of the estate, is seldom
of the kin or clan of tire chief : a wdse regulation, the omission of
which has been known to produce, in these moires du palais on a
small scale, the same results as will be described in the larger.

Tlris officer, and the civil functionary who transacts all the
pecuniary concerns of the estate, with the mother and her family,

are always considered to be the proper guardians of the minor.
‘ Blood which couldjaot inherit,’ was tire requisite for a guardian

* The ohMtS^of Henry I. promises the custody of heirs to the mother or
next of kin (Hallam, vol. ii. p. 429).
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in Europe,^ as here
; and when neglected, the results are in both

cases the same.

'Hairiage.—^Refinement was too strong on the side of the

Rajput to admit this incident, which, witli that of wardship

(both
.

partial in Europe), illustrated the rapacity of the feudal-

aristocracy. Every chief, before he marries, makes it known to

his sovereign. It is a compliment which is expected, and is

besides attended with some advantage, as the prince invariably

confers presents of honour, according to the station of the

individual.

No Rajput can marry in his own clan ; and the incident was.

originated in the Norman institutes, to prevent the vassal marry*

ing out of his class, or amongst the enemies of his sovereign.®

Thus, setting aside marriage (which even in Europe was only

partial and local) and alienation, four of the six chief incidents

marking the feudal system are in force in Rajasthan, viz. relief,

escheats, aids, and wardships.

Duration o£ (xiants.—I shall now endeavour to combine all the

knowledge I possess with regard to the objects attained in granting
lands, the nature and durability of these grants, whether for life

and renewable, or in perpetuity. I speak of the rules as under-
stoqd in Mewar. We ought not to expect much system in what
was devoid of regularity, even according to the old principles of

European feudal law, which, though now reduced to some fixed

principles, originated in, and was governed by, fortuitous cir*

cumstances
; and after often changing its character, ended in

despotism, oligarchy, or democracy.
Classes of Landholders.—^There are two classes of Rajput

landholders in Mewar, though the one greatly exceeds the other

ni
Girasia Thakur, or lord ; the other the

Bliumia. The Girasia cliieftain is he who holds {giras) by grant
(pn fl) o the [164] prince, for which he performs service with
speci ed quotas at home and abroad, renewable at every lapse,
wiien all the ceremonies of resumption,® the fine of relief,* and the
investiture take place.

The Bhumia does not renew his grant, but holds on prescriptive

’ Rallam, vol. i. p. 190.

liriinftiTol™an ““y origin, is much more

i. 6 1 H ) 1 s'"
(SirJ . G. Frazer, Totf.miam and Exogamy,

sequestration.’ » Nazarana.
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MJwnls irithniit lujy IUti\ but pays n small
JHiJMi.'sl <|ttit*rt'iit, niitl c;m Ih: callc<l tipon for locn! .service iii the
'b'vJrict which he inltithit.s for n ecrtiiin period of time. He is the
‘'niatc,^>arl of the idlodinl proprirlor of the Kuropenn .sy.stoni,

»i»d the re-.'j| r.oin>i>dnr of these priiieipolities. Both linve tJic

Mum* .s)p)iS]<^:ittoi] ; from Mum mid zatnitt, ‘ hmd * ; the latter
is mj exritic of lVr>iim ori"in.

Girasia.—(Jimsiii is from '^iras, ‘n suh.sistcncc ’
; litcnilly and

famitinrly ‘ a motif lifitl.' Whether it may have n lilic origin with
the t'ehic word g:r«.v.* said to mean ‘ a servant,’ * and whence the
wort! vassal is ilerivcd, I shall leave to ctj^mologists to decide,

who may tniee the resemblance to thcgiros/ff, the vassal chieftain

of the Hajpttls. .All the eharlidarics or pnttns’ commence,
** To . . . girws has- been ordained.”

Whether Scsoinablc.—It has nlwn5's been a subject of doubt

whether grants were resnmablc at pleasure, or vdthoiit some-
delinqvieney imputable to the vassal. Their duration in Europe
was, at least, the life of the possessor, when they reverted ‘ to

the /Jse. 'The whole of the ceremonies in cases of such lapse are

flecisivc on this point in Mewar. The right to resume, therefore,

may be presumed to c.vist ; while the non-practice of it, the

formalities of renewal being gone through, may be said to render

the right a dead letter. Hut to prove its existence I need only

mention, tliat so late as the reign of Rana Sangram,® the fiefs of

IVlewar were actually movable ; and little more than a century

and a half has passed since this practice ceased. Thus a Rathor
would shift, with family, chattels, and retainers, from the north

into tlie wilds of Chappan ;
® while tlie Saktawat relieved would

^ It miglit not bo unworthy of research to trace many words common to

the Hindu and the Celt ; or to inquire whether the Kimbri, the Juts or
Getno, the Sakasona, the Chatti of the Mbe and Cimbric Chersonese, and
tlie ancient Britons, did not bring their terms with their bards and votes

(the Bhats and Bardais) from the highland of Scythia east of the Caspian,
which originated the nations common to both, imprAved beyond the Wolga
and the Indus [7],

® Hallam, vol. i. 165. [Welsh, Cornish gwas, ‘ a servant.’]

® folia, a ‘ patent ’ or ‘ grant ’
; PaUawal, ‘ holder of the fief or grant.’

® Montesquieu, chaps, xxv., liv., xxxi.

® Ten generations ago. ' [At present an estate is not liable to confiscation

save for some gross political offence (Brskine if. A. 71).]

® The mountainous and woody region to the south-west, dividing Mewar
from Gujarat. .

,

.
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occupy the plains at the foot of the Aravalli ;
^ or a Chondawat

would exdiange his [105] abode on the banks of the Chamhal

with a Pramara or Chaiihan from tlie table-mountain, the eastern

boundary of-Mewar,®

Since these exchanges were occurring, it is evident the fiefs

(jiaiias) were no^grant^in perpetuity. This is just tlie -state of

the benefiSes in France at an early period, as described by Gibbon,

. following Montesqmeu :
“ Les benefices etoient amovibles ; bien-

tot ils les rendirent perpetuels, et enfin hdreditaires.” * This is

the precise gradation of fiefs in Mewar ; movable, perpetual, and

then hereditary. The sons- were occasionally permitted to suc-

ceed their fathers ;
* an indulgence wliich easily grew into a right,

.

though the crown had the indubitable reversion. It is not, bon-

ever, impossible that these changes ® were not of ancient authontj-,

hut arose from the policy of the times to prevent infidelitj'.

We ought to have a high opinion of princes who could produce

an effect so powerful on the minds of a proud and turbulent

nobility. The son was heir to the title and power over tb®

^'assaIs’ personals and movables, and to the allegiance of bis

father, but to nothing which could endanger that allegiance.

A proper apportioning and mixture of the different clans tras

another good result to prevent their combinations in powerni

families, which gave effect to rebellion, and has tended more than

external causes to the ruin wliich the State of Mewar exhibits.

® The grand chain dividing the western from the central States of

Rajasthan. •
_

..

® Such changes were triennial ; and, as I have heard the prince himse

say, so interwoven with their customs was this rjile that it caused no <nS"

satisfaction ; but of this we may be allowed at least to doubt. It W®® ®

perfect check to the imbibing of local attachment ; and the prohibiuOT

, -against erecting forts for refuge or defiance, prevented its growth if aeguiren-

It produced the object intended, obedience to the prince, and nniiy agains

the restless Mogul. Perhaps to these institutions it is owing that
alone never was conquered by the kings during the protracted struggl® o

seven centuries ; though at length worried and worn out, her power expir®

with theirs, and predatory spoliation completed her ruin.
* Gibbon, Mtsc. ITorhs, vol. ui. p. 189 ; Sur le suslims ftodal sutio^i e®

France.

*
quoting Gregory of Tours ; the picture drown in A.n. 595-

Fiefs had partially become hereditary towards the end of the firs

race: in these days they had not the idea of an ‘unalienable fief.’” Montes-
quieu, vol. ii. p. 431. The historian of the hliddle Ages doubts if ever they

wore rcsumablc at pleasure, unless from delinquency.
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Nobility : Introduction of Foreign Stocks.—Throughout the
various gradations of its nobility, it was the original policy to
introduce some who were foreign in country and blood. Chiefs of
the Rathor, Chaulian, Pramara, Solanki, and Bhatti tribes were
intermingled. Of these several were lineal descendants of the
most ancient races of the kings of Delhi and Anhilwara Patan ;

and from these, in order to preserve the purity of blood, the
princes of Mewar took their wives, when the other princes of

Hind assented to [106] the degradation of giving daughters in

marriage to the emperors of Delhi. The princes of Mewar never

yielded in this point, but preserved their ancient manners amidst

nil vicissitudes. In like manner did the nobles of the Rana’s

blood take daughters from the same tribes ; the interest of this

foreign race was therefore strongly identified with the general

welfare, and on all occasions of internal turmoil and rebellion

they invariably supported their prince. But when these wise

institutions were overlooked, %vhen the great clans increased

and congregated together, and the crown demesne was impover-

ished by prodigality, rebellions were fostered by Mahratta

rapacity, which were little known during the lengthened para-

mount sway of the kings of Delhi. This foreign admixture

will lead us to the discussion of the different kinds of grants :

a difference, perhaps, more nominal than real, but exhibiting a

distinction so wide as to imply grants resumable and hresum-

able.

TTnlg Pattas.—It is elsewhere related that two great clans,

descendants of the Ranas Rae Mall and Udai Singh, and their

numerous scions, forming' subdivisions mth separate titles or

patronymics, compose the clxief vassalage of this country.

Exogamy.—Chondawat and Saktawat are the stock ; the

former is subdivided into ten, the latter into about six clans.

Rajputs never intermarry with their own kin : the prohibition

has no limit ; it extends to the remotest degree. All these clans

are resolvable into the generic term of ‘ the race ’ or Kula Sesodia.

A Sesodia man and woman cannot unite in wedlock—all these

are therefore of the blood royal ; and the essayists on population'

would have had a fine field in these quarters a centurj’^ ago, ere

constant misery had thinned the country, to trace the numerous

1 The Nahhvara of D’Anville and the Arabian travellers of the eighth

century, the capital of the Balhara kings.

von. I o
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pwvm' ol Chcnaa and Sakta in the Genesis^ of Mewt'J- The

Bh^t's genealogiesmniW still, to a certain extent. afTotvi the sann

means. „ ^

.

Descent rives a strength to the tenure of these
J"*

the iorean nohles do not ix^ssess? for .although*

has been said, it vriU be eviden: that a right of reversion ana

resumption existed (though seldom exeteised. and neye* ni in

eases of crime), vet the foreigner had not this strength in

even though of twenty generations* diinition. Tlie epithet e^

jM»7."oT ‘ hhack grant,' attaches to the foteipi grant, mid

admitted by the holder, from vrlueh the kinsman thinks hinise^

exempt. It is virtually a grant resumable : nor can the

ssssors fed that security which the other widely alYiltaled iw>-
"*

cracies .afford pLGTl. lYhen. on a recent occasion, a revision ot

allthe grants took place, the old ones being called in to be

under the sign-manual of the rrigaing prince, the minister hinis, »

ristled the duel of Salumlvar. tlie head of the Choudarvats. at Uis

residence at the capital, for tliis purpose. Haring '

pc«5essed ot several villages in the confusion ot tlie^ tinic^

perusal of the grant would have been the means ot ucleeli'W >

and on, bring urged to send to his estate for it, he teplieii.

to the palace. *’ My grant is in the foundation of that cvUtice -

an answer worthy of a descendant of Choada, then only

age. Tlie expression marks the spirit rriiich animates this people,

and recalls to mind the well-known reply ofourown EarlM arentw*

on the very same occasion, to the $;fo mrmniJo of Edwarvl :
" 1'-

thrir STTOTvis my ancestors obtained this land, and by mine wiU

maintain it."

Hence it may be pronounced that a grant ot an estate is

the life of the- holder, with inhexitance for Ids offspring in lim'^

descent or adoption, with the sanction ot the prince, and resia-'*^

able for crime or incapacity;' this re\-etsion tuid power o.

resumption being marked by the usual eetenionies on each I*!'*'

* * binh ’
; f.<, * I.'ia ’or * c’.sa.’ (&e p, £4 abow-i

* "b» h'i dcs Lonbsrdi orpos? Ics bJacSees i la vreprieie. bes r.^'
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of the grantee, of sequestration {zahti), of relief {nazarana), of
homage and investiture of the heir. Those estates held by
foreign nobles differ not in tenure ; though, for the reasons
speeified, they have not the same grounds of security as the
others, in whose welfare the whole body is interested, feeling the
ease to be their own: and their interests, eertainly, have not
been so consulted since the rebellions of S. 1822,^ and subsequent
years. Witness the CKauhans of Bedia and Kotharia (in the

Udaipur valley), and the Pramar of the plateau of Mewar, all

chiefs of the first rank.

The difficulty and danger of resuming an old-established grant
in these countries are too great to be lightly risked. Though in

all these estates there is a mixture of foreign Rajputs^ yet the

blood of the chief predominates ; and these must have a leader

of their own, or be incorporjited in the estates of the nearest of

kin. This increase might not be desirable for the crown, but the

sub-vassals cannot be turned [168] adrift ; a resumption therefore

in these countries is widely felt, as it involves many. If crime or

- incapacity render it necessary, the prince inducts a new head of

that blood ; and it is their pride, as well as the prince’s interest,

that a proper choice should be made. If, as has often occurred,

the title be abolished, the sub-vassals retain tlieir sub-infeuda-

tions, and become attached to the crown.

Many estates were obtained, during periods of external com-

motion, by-threats, combination, or the avarice of the prince—Ids

short-sighted policy, or that of his ministers—^which have been

remedied in the late reorganization of Mewar ; where, by retro-

grading half a century, and bringing matters as near as possible

to the period preceding civil dissension, they have advanced at

least a century towards order.

fBhumia, the Alloflial Proprietor.—It is stated in the historical

oTinnig of this country tlrat the ancient dans, prior to Sanga

Rana,® had ceased, on the rising greatness of the subsequent new
division of clans, to hold the higher grades of rank ; and had, in

fact, merged into the genera^mUitary landed proprietors of this

country under tlie term hlnimia, a most expressive ariST compre-

hensive name, importing absolute identity with the soil : bhum
meaning ‘ land,’ and being far more expressive than the new-

* A.D. 1766.

* Contemporary nnd opponent of Siillan IJabnr.
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fangled word, unknown to Hindu India, of zamindar, the ‘ land-

holder’ of Muhammadan gro^vth. These Bhumias, the scions

of the earliest princes, are to be met witli in various parts of

Mewar ; though only in those of high antiquity, where they were

defended from oppression by the rocks and wilds in which they

obtained a footing as in Kumbhalmer, the wilds of Chappan,

or plains of Mandalgarh, long under the kings, and where their

agricultural pursuits maintained them. ''

Their clannish appellations, Kumbhawat, Lunawat, and

Ranawat, distinctly show fromwhat s^m and when they branched

off ; and as they ceased to be of sufficient importance to visit the

-court on the new and continually extending ramifications, they

took to the plough. But while they disdained not to derive a

subsistence from labouring as husbandmen, they never abandoned

their arms
; and the Bhumia, amid the crags of the alpine Aravalli

where he pastures his cattle or cultivates his fields, preserves the

erect mien and proud spirit of his ancestors, with more tractabilityi

and less arrogance and folly, than his more [169] courtly but now
widely separated brethren, who often make a jest of his in-

dustrious but less refined qualifications.^ Some of these yet

possess entire villages, which are subject to the payment of a

small quit-rent ; they also constitute a local militia, to be called

in by the governor of the district, but for whicli service they arc

entitled to rations or peii.* These, the allodial * tenantry of our

\
them taking wives from the degraded but aboriginal races in

their neighbouring retreats, have begot a mixed progeny, who, in describing
themselves, unite the tribes of father and mother.

“ Literally, ‘ a belly-full.’
® Allodial property is defined (Hallam, vol. i. p. 144) as “ land wliioh had

descended by inheritance, subject to no burthen but public defence. It

passed to all the children equally ; in failure of children, to the nearest
kindred. Thus it is strictly the Miras or Bhum of the Bajputs : inheritance,
patrimony. In Mewar it is divisible to a certain extent j but in Outoh, to

infinity : and is liable only to local defence. The holder of bhum colls it

his Ad^api, i.e. of old, by prescriptive right ; not by written deed. Montes-
quieu, describing the conversion of allodial estates into fiefs, says, “ These
lands were hold by Bomans or Franks (>.e. freemen) not the king’s vassals,”
VIZ. lands exterior and anterior to the monarchy. Wo have Bathor, Solonki,
and other tribes, now holding bhum in various districts, whoso ancestors

hy the Sesodias, but loft in possession of smali portions
msailiciont to cause jealousy. Some of these may bo said to havo converted
their lands into fiefs, ns the Chauhan lord of , who served the Snlumbar
cliici.
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fctitinl .•.yjttcri), fi>rm n consulernble body in many districts, armed
with inatchlodc, swonl, and shield. In Mandalgarh, wlien their

own intorrsts and the prince’s unite (though the rapacity of

govemors, pttpils of the Mnhmttn and other prcdatoiy schools,

have disgusted these independents), four thousand Bhumias
could be colicoted. They held and maintained without support

the important fortress of that district, during half a century of

ttinnoil, for their prince. Mandalgarh is the largest district of

Mcmir, and in its three hundred and sixty loums and villages

many specimens of ancient usage maj' be found. The Solanki

held largely here in ancient days, and the descendant of the

princes of I’atan still retains his Bhum and title of Rao.*

Feudal Militia.—All this feudal militia pay a quit-rent to the

crown, and perform local but limited service on the frontier

garrison ; and upon invasion,® when the li/icr is called out, the

whole arc at the disposal of tire prince on furnishing rations

only. They assert that they ought not to pay this quit-rent and

perform sei^dce also ; but this may be doubted, since the sum

is so small. To elude it, they often performed service under

some powerful chief, where faction or court interest [170] caused

it to be winked at. To serve without a paifa is the great object

of ambition. il/« ka Mum, ‘ my land,’ in their Doric tongue, is a

favourite phrase.®

® Amidst ruins overgrown with forest, I discovered on two tables of stone

the genealogical history of this branch, whioh was of considerable use in

elucidating that of Anhilwara, and which corresponded so well with the

genealogies of a decayed bard of the family, who travelled the country for a

subsistence, that I feel assured they formerly made good use of these marble

records. * See Appendix, Nos. XVI. and XVII.
® 1 was intimately acquainted with, and much esteemed, many of these

Bhumia chiefs—^from my friend Paharji (the rock), Ranawat of Amargarh,

to the Kumbhawat of Sesoda on the highest point, lord of the pass of the

Aravalli ; and oven the mountain lion, Dungor Singh who bore amongst us,

from his old raids, the famiUar title of Boderic Dhu. In each situation I

have had my tents filled with them ; and it was one of the greatest pleasures

I over experienced, after I had taken my leave of them, perhaps for even

crossed the frontiers of Mewar, and encamped in the dreary pass between it

and Marwar, to find that a body of them had been my guards during the

night. This is one of the many pleasing recollections of the past. Fortu-

nately for our happiness, the mind admits their preponderance over opposite

feelings. I had much to do in aiding the restoration of their past condition

;

leaving, I believe, as few traces of error in the mode as cotdd be expected,

where so many conflicting interests were to be reconcOed.
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tn ti
have concurred to produce a resemblance even

it
fiction of giving up their allodial property to have
® in candour it should be stated, that

, ^ instances were caused by the desire of being revenged
superiors of the vassals. The Rathor cliief of

nlnopc I j ^ superior, the Raja of Banera, three considerable
mcluded in the grant of Banera. He paid homage, an

and tn
'was bound to attend him personally to court,

the
thirty-five horse in case of an invasion. During

was Tpmic
“’^gh perfectly equal to their performance, he

desired tn ^ ^ these duties. His chief, witli returning peace,

so loDjT Tvii-m
return to ancient customs, and Ids rights

Edenir^n^ felt the sweets of entire

Tvarrmitlh^
refused to attend his summons. To the

he would nrith ^ Dabla were together ”
;
and

reJEoiS hS court. This

being added tn
’^^Ported to the Rana ; and it ended in Dabla

of the Hano hm-
* chief’s holding the rest as a vassal

other nettv Vppp
° ^ local service. There are many

small portEns otlanTt^^ Banera estate, holding from

and local in otHp,- t
®®all villages

; but .the service is limited

accompany him he m i^ef’s miiuature court. If they

So cherished’ is th-'^*
rations for them and their steeds,

are always solicitm,
® Bhmn, that the greatest chiefs

dependent on their auth
®y®“ ^ the villages whoUy

above common grants
^ decided proof of its durabiUty

quired, and the nr •
various modes in which it is ac-

tenurc, as well as thp
techmeahties which distinguished its

in translations of diWo™ *
attadied to it, are fully developed

^ias of Banera and
subject

nobility of aicwar two
have also, amongst tlie

or raja, one of whom is ^ independent title of prhiee

are the Rajas of BanP^- for a subject. These
The ancestor of tlie fir^

Sliahpura, both of the blood royal,

the oUier, a Ranawat twin-brother of Rana Jai Singh

;

have Rana Udai Singh.
mvcsUlure

; but thev
renewed, and receive the kliUat of

but personal attendanGp'*nf
and are exempt from nil

ttendance^at their prince’s court, anS the local
Sco Appendix.
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of 111,* ilKtriri in which I heir esUilcs arc aitnalcd. They
have hithcHo pawl htil litllc nltciitioa lo their <hitics, hat this
defect ar<»se out of the timej;. These Jniids lying most exposed
1<» the imperial headijuarlers at. Ajmer, they were compelled to
hcfwl to cireurnstances, and the kings were glad to confer rank
smd honottr oti such near relations of the Itana’s house. He
hesto\ve«l on theuj the titles of Ilnja, and added to the Shaliptira

chiePs patrimony a large estate in Ajmer, which he now' holds

direct of the Hritish Government, on payment of an annual tribute.

Form and Subslanco of Grant.—To give a projjcr idea of the

variety of items forming these charlulnrics, I append severaP

which exhibit the rights, privileges, and honours, ns well as the

sources of income, while thej' also record the terms on whieh they

arc granted. Many royalties have been alienated in modern times

by the thoughtless prodigality of the princes ; even the grand

mark of vassalage, the fine of relief, has been forgiven to one or two

individuals
;
portions of transit duties, tolls on ferries, and other

seignorial rights; coining copper currency; exactions of every kind,

front the levy of loll for night protection of merchandise and for tlie

repairs of fortifications, to the share of the depredations ofthe com-

mon robber, will sulfioicntly shorv the demoralization ofthe country.

Division of Pattasi or Sub-infeudation,—Many years ago, when

the similarity of the systems first struck my attention, I took

one of the grants or pai/as of a great vassal of Jaipur, and dis-

sected it in all its minutiae, with the aid of a very competent

authority who had resided as one of the managers of the chief.

This document, in which the subdivision of the whole dan is

detailed, materially aided me in developing the system [172].

The court and the household economy of a great chieftain is

a miniature representation of the sovereign’s : the same officers,

from the pardhan, or minister, to the cup-bearer {paniyari), as

well as the same domestic arrangements. He must have his
’

shish-mahall,^ his bari-maliall,^ and his mandir* like his prirtoe.

^ See Appendix, Nos. IV., V., VI.

® Jlirror apartments. [To meet the demand for the glass mosaics seen

in the palaces of Eajpntana. ^h® Panjab, and Burma, the industry of blowing

glass globes, silvered inside, came into existence. The globes are broken

into fragments, and set in cement (in Burma in laqiuer), and used to decorate

the walls (Watt, Oomm. Prod. 603, 717 f.). There is a SMsh Mahall in the

Agra Port.] * Gardens on the terrace within the palace.

* Private temple of worship.
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He enters the dari-sala, or carpet hall, the minstrel^ prece mg

him rehearsing the praises of his family ; and he takes lus sea

on his throne, -while the assembled retainers, marshalled in es

on the right and left, simultaneously exclaim, “ Health to our

chief ! ” wliich salutation he returns by bowing to all as he pas^

them. MTicn he is seated, at a given signal they all follow a

example, and shield rattles against shield as they wedge m o

their places.

We have neither the kiss nor indi\’idual oaths of fid J

tdministered. It is sufficient, when a cliief succeeds to his pa

nony, that his ‘ an ’ ® is proclaimed within his sim or boundary*

yiegiance is as hereditary as the land :
“ I am your child ,

my

lead and sword are yours, my service is at your cominan •

[t is a rare thing for a Rajput to betray his Thakur, while t c

nstances of self-devotion for him are innumerable : many
_

be seen interspersed in these papers. Base desertion, to t iw

honourbe it said, is little known, and kno^vn only to be execrate

Fidelity to the chief, Swamidharma, is the climax of all the

The Rajput iTtaught frbnrhis infancy, in’ the song of the barfl.

to regard it as the source of honour here, and of happiness

after. The poet Cband aboimds with episodes on the duty an

beauty of fidelity
; nor does it require a very fervid imagination

to picture the affections which such a life is calculated to promote,

when the chief is possessed of the qualities to call them for

At -the chase his vassals attend him ; in the covert of the forest,

the ground their social board, -they eat their repast together,

from the venison or irild boar furnished by the sport of tlie
jnor is the cup neglected. They are familiarly admitted at ali

times to his presence, and accompany him to the court of their

In short, they are inseparable.®
xneir having retained so much of tlieir ancient manners aim

cus oms, during [173] centuries of misery and oppression, is the

'n those customs were riveted to their very souls.

® ajput of character is a being of the most acute sensibility

»

^ Dholi.

subiccrotmnnf
allegiance. Three things in Mowar are royalties a

clues on oommMcc ?! nUegionco ; 3, X>an, or transi
cluei on oommeTce . ,

aUegionco ; 3, J?an. or «ron«.

* I rather or mines of the precious metals. ,

poverty have
wore, than -what they are. Contentions and

pliilanthrom- ®ympathics and affections; but tho mind of
ntfiropj must hope that they will again become what they have been.
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where ]jonour is concerned, the most trivial omission is often
Ignorantly construed into an atfront.

Provision for Chief’s Relations.—In all tlie large estates the
chief must provide for his sons or brothers, according to his
nieans and the number of immediate descendants. In an estate
of sixty to eighty thousand rupees of annual rent, the second
brother might have a village of three to five thousand of rent.
This is his patrimony (bapota) : he besides pushes his fortune
at the court of his sovereign or abroad. Juniors share in propor-
tion. These again subdivide, and have their little circle of

y dependents. Each new family is known by the name of the
founder conjoined to that of his father and tribe ; Man Megh-
singligot Saklawat ; that is, ‘ Man, family of Megh, tribe Sak-
taivat.’ The subdivisions descend to the lowest denomination.

Chaisa.

—

Cfiarsa, a ‘hide of land,’ or about sufficient to

furnish an equipped cavalier. It is a singular coincidence that

the term for the lowest subdivision of land for military service

should be the same amongk'the Rajputs as in the Bnglish'sj^em.
Besides being similar in name, it nearly corresponds in actual

quantity. From the beginning of the Anglo-Saxon government

the land was divided into hides, each comprehending what could

be cultivated by a single plough.^ Four hides constituted one

knight’s fee,® which is stated to be about forty acres. Tlie Charsa

may have foom twenty-five to thirty bighas ; which are equal

to about ten acres—^the Saxon hide.

For what these minor vassals held to be tlieir rights on the

great pattawats, the reader is again referred to the letter ofprotest

of the inferior pattawats of the Deogarh estate— it may aid

his judgement ;
and it is curious to observe how nearly the

subject of their prayer to the sovereign corresponded mth the

edict of Conrad of Italy,® in the year 1037, which originated in

^ Millar’s Historical View of the English Government, p. S6. [Sco p. 15C

above.]
a Hume, fi'wforyo/ JS^«ffto»<i.Appon<ii.v II. voLii.p. pi.
® “ 1. That no man should be deprived of his fief, whether held of the

emperor or mesne lord, but by the laws of the empire judgement of his

peers. 2. That from such judgement the vassal might appeal to his sovereign.

3. That fiefs should bo inherited by sons and their children, or in their

failure by brothers, provided they were/s«rfo patema, such as had descended

from tho father. 4. That the lord should not alienate the fief of liis vassal

without his consent.’
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disagreements between the great lords and their vassals on the

subject of sub-infeudations [174].
The estent to which the subdivision before mentioned is carried

in some of the Rajput States, is ruinous to tlie protection and

gener^ welfare of the country. It is pruned in some parts till

there is actually nothing left sufficiently large to share, or to

fumi^ subsistence for one individual ; consequently a great

deprivation of ser\-ices to the State ensues. But this does not

prevail so much in the larger principalities as in tire isolated

tributary Thakurats or lordships scattered over the countrj’ ; as

amongst the Jarejas of Cutch, the tribes in Kathiawar, and

the small independencies of Gujarat bordering on tlie greater

western Rajput States. This error in policy requires to be

checked by supreme authority, as it was in England by Magna
Charta,^ when the barons of tliosc daj-s took such precautions

to secure their own seignorial rights.

Brotherhood.—The system in these countries of minute sub-

division of fiefs is termed bhayyad,‘ or brotherhood, s3Tionyraous

to the tenure by frerage of Prance, but styled onlj’ an approxi-

mation to sub-infeudation.* Give me my bat (share),” says

the Rajput, when he attains to man's estate, * the bat of the

bhayyad,’ the portion of the frerage ; and thus they go on clipping

and paring till all are impoverished. The ‘ customs ' of France *

preserved the dignities of families and the indivisibilitj' of a feudal

homage, without exposing the younger sons of a gentleman to

beggary and dependence. It would be a great national benefit

if some means could be foimd to limit this subdivision, but it is

an evil difficult of remedy. The divisibility of the Cutch and
Kathiawar frerage, carried to the most destructive extent, is pro-
ductive of litigation, crime, and miserj*. 1111610 it has proper
limits it is useful ; but though the idea of each rood supporting
its man is very poetical, it docs not and cannot answer in practice.

Its limit in Mewar we would not undertake to assert, but the
vassals are careful not to let it become too small ; they send the
extra numbers to seek their fortunes abroad. In this custom*
and the difficulty of finding daejas, or dowers, for their daughters,

* By the revised statute, Quia emptores, of £dw. I., ivluch forbids it in
excess, under pcanlly of forfeiture (Hallam, vol. i. p. 1S4).

* Bhayyad, ‘ frerage.’
* Ilallam, vol. i. p. ISO. * Ibid.
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we have the two chief causes of infanticide amongst the Rajputs,
which horrible practice was not always confined to the female.

The author of the Mddle Ages exemplifies ingeniously the
advantages of sub-[175]infeudation, by the instance of tAvo

persons holding one knight’s fee ; and as the lord was entitled

to the service of one for forty days, he could commute it for the
joint service of tlie tAVO for twenty days each. He even erects

as. a maxim on it, that “ whatever opposition Avas made to the
rights of sub-infeudation or frerage, would indicate decay in the
military character, the liAong principle of feudal tenure ”

;
^

AA'hich remark may be just where proper limitation exists, before

it readies that extent when tlie impoverished vassal would descend

to mend his shoes instead of his shield. Primogeniture is the

corner-stone of feudality, but this unrestricted sub-infeudation

would soon destroy it.^ It is strong in these States ; its rights

were first introduced by the Normans from ScandinaAua. But
more Avill appear on this subject and its tedinicalities, in the

personal narrative of the author.

CHAPTER 4

jEuuiuwiJi.—I now proceed to another point of strildng

resemblance between the systems ofthe east and west, arising from

the same causes—^the unsettled state of society, and the deficiency

of paramount protection. It is here called rakhwali,'‘ or ‘ pre-

serAmtion ’
; tlie salvamenta of Europe.* To a certain degree it

always existed in these States ; but the interminable predatory

A Hallam, vol. i. p. 186.
* “ Le droit d'aineese a causfi, pendant I’eidBtonco du regime feodal, uno

multitude de guerres et de proods. Notre histoire nous pr&ente, b, chaque
page, des cadets r6duits & la mendicity, so liyront h tontes sortes de brigan-

dages pour rdporer les torts de la fortune ; des ain6s, rofusant la legitime &
lours freres ; des cadets, assassinant leur a!n6 pour Ini snccedor, etc.” (see

article, ‘ Droit d’ainesso,’ Did. dc PAncim S6gimc).

* See Appendis, Nos. VII., VUL, and IX.
* This is the ‘ eauvement on vinglain

'

of the French system : there it

ceased Avith the cause. “ Lcs guerres (feudal) cessdrent avec le regime

feodal, et les paysans n’euront plus besoin do la protection dn Seigneur ; on

no lcs for^a pas moins de r6parer son chateau, et do lui payer lo droit qui

so nommait do sauvement on vingtain” (Art. ‘Chateau,’ Diet, dc PAncicn

Mgimc).
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warfare of the last half century increased it to so frightful an
extent that superior authority was required to redeem the abuses
it had occasioned. It originated in the necessity of protection ;

and the modes of obtaming it. as well as the compensation [176]
when obtained, were A'arious. It often consisted of money or
hind on the reaping of each harvest : sometimes in a multi-
plicity of petty privileges and advantages, but the chief object

tt^obtain hhum : and here we have one solution of the con-
stitut^ bhimia,^ assimilating, as observed, to the allodial pro-
prietor^ Rnum'thus obtained is irrevocable

; and in the eager
ansety for its acquisition we havranSTher decided proof of
e\ ery other kind of tenure being deemed rcsumable by the crown.

It was” not unfrequent that application lor protection was
made to the nearest chief by the tenants of the fisc ; a comse
eventually sanctioned by the Government, which could not refuse
assent where it could not protect. Here, then, we revert to first
pnnciples

; and ‘ seigno^ial rights ’ may be forfeited, when they
cease to yield that wliiSU oi^ht to have originated them, viz.
benefit to the community. Personal serN-ice at stated periods,
to aid in the agricultural » economy' of thTproEeEtbf,"was some-
tunes stipulated, when the husbandmen were to find implements
and cattle,* and to attend whenever ordered. The protected

t e dhief patron ’
; and the condition may not unaptly be

compared to that of personal commendation,* like salvamcnia,
oun e on toe disturbed state of society. But what originated
thus was often continued and multiplied by a^-arice, and tlie

disgraced the Rajput of the last half

,
- ’ abundance of apologies for ‘ scouring

r.K+oi*t°™ ? 'I*'

^ safcawnfa_and other marks of vassalage,
times

tlie

in A.i>. ISW* ^

into the
laads.'and ho would then dwindle down

him. See Appcn^x^ Uo.
lawless force could take from

* Sm Appendix, No. X., Art. U.

soccago term of Hydages due by
(Hume, voL ii. p. 30S)

protection supply carriages and work
* Hallam, vol. i. p. log.
In indulging my curiosity on this subject, 1 coUectcd some hundred
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Basal. Slavery.—Slavery is to be found in successive stages of

society of Europe, but ue have no parallel in Rajvrara (at least

in name) to the agricultural serfs and villains of Europe : nor is

there any intermediateterm denoting a species of slavery between

the Gola ^ of the Hindu chiers household and the free Rajput

but the singular one of basaL which must be explained, sinw it

cannot be translated. Tlris dass approximates closely to the

tributarii imd eoTonu perhaps to the sirri. of the Salic Pranks,

“who were cultivators of tire earth, and subject to residence

upon their master's estate, though not destitute of property or

civil rights." - Precisely the condition of the cultivator in Haraoti

who now tills for a taskmaster the fields he formerly owned, de-

graded to the name of hali^ a plou^man.
“ Wlien small proprietors.” sa^-s Hallam. “ lost their lands by

mere rapine, we may bdieve their liberty was hardly less en-

dangered." The hati of Haraoti knows the bitter truth of this

inference, vdiich applies to the subject immediately before us,

[ITS] the 6c«rf. The portion of liberty the latter has parted

with, was not originally lost through comptilsion on the part of

the protector, but from external violence, which made this

desperate remedy necessary. Very different from the hali of

Kotah, who is servile though without the title—a serf in con-

dition but without the patrimony ; compelled to labour for

subsistence on the land he once owned : chained to it by the

double tie of debt and strict police : and if flight were practicable,

the impossibility of bettering his condition from the anarchy
arormd would render it unavailing. This is not the practice

under the patriarchal native government, which, with all its

faults, retains the old links of society, with its redeeming CT'm-

pathies : but springs from a mcire dii palais, who pursued an
unfeeling and mistaken policy towards this class of society till

of late years. ^listaken ambition was the origin of the evil ; he
saw his error, and remedied it in time to prevent furtlrer misclrief

to the State. This octogenarian ruler. Zalim Singh of Kotah,
is too much of a philosopher and politician to let passion over-

In B^an f-BJSn. Uteially ‘slave’: evidently a word of the sane
origin with the Hindn gv!a. [The words have no coanesion-1

• HaGaa. vol. i. p. 217.
* hill, a plough.’ Syl is * a plough * in Saxon (Tnmer's

S-irev). The h and # are pennntable thronghont Raiwam. [The wools
have no connexion.] In Jrarwnr. SlT.Vn is ptononnceil ifniin Hif.fi..
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i,;*. ri-ji^siAts^n* ; nn»l w»* uwr tn tlir f;rt’;itc.sf

tVt;j :n h-j<! ;1,-' unly rr;t»ilAr rhnrifr nl pn^’scnt

rH.j'I's r.r t?i\ <- a ryirpof-ntr |n>;|y w»tl» thr fUftHm
S'-? r-t',"-} .'iJii! Jlir uf tfu'ir nwii laws, SJjb-

jr"! <f ;ily !<t « ; wi!!i nil Uir privilr;;r’'j wlnrli mnrk<‘(l

SIJ '.S'-* r-iStf.i-'. sS'.r of <5»<* ritlr'*; of l‘'«rnj«'. nl»l tiint

of !r fV'Uf'Sl’i 0> Kof'S-'OtiJ.

It (; t«:r tint. So tlrntununli, wr src' tlu* Kj»ir!f of

vli-ri' {« >I«-wHr, niul it i’; h*; iiincli a laattrr

r-f whrjh<-r !)n< «i*-r nil^r |->r>aiiuf:;.ati'(I fhi«: novelty

a tnip for opinion';, or (mm polt'ey ami forc'ifjhl alone

:

''ilt-'ji all nnattnl hiin w.as improving, (miji llie .slinckles

of tv;'.r.iinl t«'Smr e;ist asi<lt', that III*, retention of them must he

Imrlfnl l»> hlne^flf, tali'-nUify in (lii.'? exipenee answered the

previon*: pnrpose <>( ej;t<»rtion. Ills .system, even then, wa.s good

Itv Mtnparis'in : nil nronrid was nipinc, save in the little onsi.s

l;rp! vrnlant hy his shill, where he permitted no olher opprc.ssion

than lii« own.
This r\)artyr is n]ipfi\drd ‘ as a curiosity in legislation, being

gisTft thirty year? ago. Another, for the n;tricnll urisls’ protec-

tion, %nsu «ct np in A.n. 1S21. No human being prompted either

;

though the latter Is modelled from the proceedings in Mewnr,

nnd may have been intended, a.s lieforc obsciwcd, to entrap

nj)pl.'n»5e,

!n every district of Ilaraoti the stone was niiscd to record this

ordin.ance fl70]. '

Gola—^Das OS'/orCT).—Famine In thc.se regions isthcgrc.at cause

of loss of liberty ; thousnnd.s were sold in the last great famine.

The predatojy' system of the Pindaris nnd mountain tribes aided

to keep it up. Here, as amongst the Pranks, freedom is derived

through the mother. The offspring of a goli • or dasi must be a

slave. Hence the great number of golas in Rajput families,

whose illegitimate offspring arc still adorned in aicwar, as our

Saxon slaves svcrc of old, with a silver ring round the left anlclc,

instead of the neck. They arc well treated, and are often amongst

the best of the military retainers;* but are generally esteemed in

proportion to the quality of the mother, whether Rajputni,

Iduslim, or of the degraded tribes : they hold confidential places

* Sec Appendix, No. XI. • Fomnlo slave.
* See Appendix, No. XIX.
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about the chiefs of -whose blood they are. The great-grandfather

of the late chief of Deogarh used to appear at court -with three

hundred galas ^ on horseback in his train, the sons of Rajputs,

each with a gold ring round his ankle : men whose lives were his

o-wn. This chief could then head two thousand retainers, his o-wn

vassals.®

Slavery due to Gambling.—^Tacitus ® describes the • baneful

effects of gambling amongst the German tribes, as' invoking

personal liberty ; their becoming slaves, and being subsequently

sold by the winner. The Rajput’s passion for gaming, as re-

marked in the history of the tribes, is strong ;
and we can revert

to periods long anterior to Tacitus, and perhaps before the -woods

of Germany were peopled with the worshippers of Tuisto, for the

antiquity of this vice amongst the Rajput -warriors, presenting a

highly interesting picture of its pernicious effects. Yudlnshthira

ha-ving staked and lost the throne of India to Duiyodhana, to

recover it hazarded the beautiful and -virtuous Draupadi. By
theloaded dice of his foes she became the goli of the Kaura-va, who,

triumphing in his pride, would have unveiled her in public ; but

the deity presiding over female modesty presented her from the

rude gaze of the assembled host ; the miraculous scarf lengthened

as he withdrew it, till tired, he desisted at the instance of superior

interposition. Yudhishthira, not satisfied with tliis, staked

twelve years of his personal liberty, and became an exile from
the haunts of Kalindi, a wanderer in the -wilds skirting the distant

ocean [180].
The illegitimate sons of the Rana are called das, literally

‘ slave ’ : they have no rank, though they are liberally pro^^ded

® The reader of Dow’s translation of Ferishta [i. 134] may recollect that
when Xntbn-d-din was left the viceroy of the conqueror he is made to say :

“ He gave the country to Gola the son of Pittu Rai." [“ He delivered over
the country to the Gola, or natural son, of Kthow Roy ” {Briggs’ trans.
i. 128).] Dow mistakes this appellation of the natural brother of the last
Hindu sovereign for a proper name. Ho is mentioned by the bard Chand in
his exploits of Prith-wiraja.

I have often received the most confidential messages, from chiefs of the
highest rank, through these channels. [There are, . at the present day,
several bastard castes originally composed of the illegitimate children of men
of rank, Rajputs, Brahmans, Hahajans, and others. These are now re-
cruited from the descendants of such persons, and from recently bom illegiti-
mate children {Census Report, Rajpufana, 1911, i. 249 f.).]

® Germania, x.xiv.
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for. Basai signifies ‘ acquired slavers’^ ’
; in contradistinction to

gola, ‘ an iicreditarj' slave.’ The gola can only marx^' a goli : the
lowest Rajput would refuse his daughter to a son of the Rana of

this kind. The basai can redeem * his liberty : the gola has no
wish to do so, because he could not improve his eondition nor
overcome his natural defects. To the basai nothing dishonour-

able attaehes : the class retain their employments and caste, and
arc confined to no occupation, but it must be exercised with the

chief’s sanction. Individuals reclaimed from captivity, in grati-

tude have given up their liberty: communities, when this or

greater evils threatened, have done the same for proteetion of

their lives, religion, and honour. Instances exist of the popula-

tion of towns being in this situation. The greater part of the

inhabitants of the estate of Bijolli arc the basai of its chief, who
is of the Pramara tribe : they are his subjects

; tlie Rana, the

paramount lord, has no sort of authority over them. Twelve

generations have elapsed since his ancestor conducted this little

colony into Mewar, and received the highest honours and a large

estate on the plateau of its border, in a most interesting country.®

Tlie only badge denoting the basai is a small tuft of hair on the

crown of the head. The term interpreted has nothing harsh in

it, meaning ‘ occupant, dweller, or settler.’ The numerous to\ms

in India called Basai have this origin : chiefs abandoning their

ancient haunts, and settling ® with all their retainers and cliattels

in new abodes. From this, the town of Basai near Tonk (Ram*

pura), derived its name, when the Solanki prince was compelled •

to abandon his patrimonial lands in Gujarat ; his subjects of all

^ The das or
‘
slave ’ may hold a fief in Rajasthan, but he never can rise

above the condition in which this defect of birth has placed him. “ L’aftan-

chissoment consistait h sortir de la classe des serfs, par I’acquisition d’nn

fief, ou seulement d’un fonds. La ndeessitd oh s’Waient trouv4s les seigneurs .

fdodaux de vendre une partie do leurs terres, pour faire leurs Equipages des

croisades, avait rendu ces acquisitions communes ; mais le fief n’anoblissait

qu’h la troisitoe g6n4ration.” Serfs who had twice or thrice been cham-

pions, or saved the lives of their masters, were also liberated. “ Un £v5que

d’Auxerre d^olara qu’il n’affranohirait gratuitoment, qui que co soit, s’il

n’avait rogu quinzo blessures k son service” (see Article ‘ ASranchisse-

ment,’ Biel, de Vancien Begime).

® I could but indistinctly learn whether this migration, and the species

of paternity hero existing, arose from rescuing them from Tatar invaders,

or from the calamity of famine.

® Basna, * to settle.’

. VOL. I ^
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classes accompanying him voluntarily, in preference to sub-

mitting to foreign rule. Probably the foundation of Bijolli Tvas

similar ; though only the name of Basai now attadies to the

inhabitants. It is not uncommon [ISl], in the overflowing of

gratitude, to be told, “ You may sell me, I am your basai.” ^

Private Feuds—Ctomposition.—^In a state of society such as

these sketches ddineate, where all depends on the personal

character of the sovereign, the field for the indulgenee of tlie

passions, and especially of that most incident to the uncontrollable

habits ofsuch races—revenge—must necessarily be great. Private

feuds have tended, with the general distraction of the times, to

desolate this coimtry. Some account of their mode of prosecu-

tion, and the incidents thence ariring, cannot fail to throw addi-

tional light on the manners of society, which during the last

half-century were fast receding to a worse than semi-barbarous

condition, and, aided by other powerful causes, might have

ended in entire annihilation. The period was rapidly advancing,

when this fair region of Mewar, the garden of Rajasthan, would

have reverted to its primitive sterility. The tiger and the wild

boar had already become inmates of the capital, and the bats

flitted undisturbed in the palaces of her princes. The ante-

courts, where the chieftains and their followers assembled to

grace their prince’s cavalcade, were overgrown with dank shrubs

and grass, through which a mere footpath conducted the ‘ de-

scendant of a hundred kings ’ to the ruins of his capital.

In these principalities the influence of revenge is universal.

Not to prosecute a feud is tantamount to an acknowledgement of

sdf-degradation
; and, as in all countries where the laws are

insufficient to control individual actions or redress injuries, thej'
have few scruples as to the mode of its gratification. Hence

^ I had the happiness to be the means of releasing from captivity some
young chi^, who had been languishing in Mahratta fetters as hostages for
the payment of a war contribution. One of them, a younger brother of the
Pnrawat division, had a mother dying to see him ; but though he might
have taken her house in the way, a strong feeling of honour and gratitude
madc^him forgo this anxious visit ;

“ I am your Sajput, your gola, your
soon sent off to his mother. Such little acts, mingling

Tnth public duty, are a compensation for the many drawbacks of solitude,
gloom, and vexation, attending such situations. Thev are no sinecures or^ of roses—ease, comfort, and health, being all subordinate considera-
tions.
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feuds are entailed with the estates from generation to generation.

To sheathe the sword till ‘ a feud is balanced ’ (tlieir own idio-

matic expression), would be a blot never to be effaced from the
escutcheon.

In the Hindu word which designates a feud we have another

of those striking coincidences in terms to which allusion has
already been made ; vatr is ‘ a feud,’ vairi, ‘ a foe.’ The Saxon
term for the composition of a feud, wergild, is familiar to every

man. In some of these States the initial vowel is hard, and [1 82]

pronounced bair. In Rajasthan, bair is more common than vair,

but throughout the south-west vair only is used. In tliesc we
have tlie original Saxon word war,^ the French guer. TJie Rajput

wergild is land or a daughter to wife. In points of honour tlie

Rajput is centuries in advance of our Saxon forefathers, who had

a legislative remedy for every bodily injury, when eaelr finger

and toe had its price.* This might do very well when the injury

was committed on a hind, but the Rajput must have blood for

blood. The monarch must be powerful who can compel accept-

ance of the compensation, or mund-liali.^

The prosecution of a feud is only to be slopped by a process

which is next to impracticable ; namely, by the party injured

volunteering forgiveness, or tlie aggressor throwing himself as a

suppliant unawares on the clemency of his foe ^rithin his own
domains : a most trying situation for each to be placed in, yet

* Gilbert on Tenures, art. ” Varrnnty,” p. 109. [Wergild, ircr, ‘man,’

gieU, gicldan; vair is Skt. mra, ‘hero’; O.E. wer, O.H.G. trerran, ‘to

embroil,’ Fr. guerre.]
s “ The groat toe took rank ns it should be, and held to double the sura

of the others, for which ton soyllinga was the value without the nail, which

was thirty sccaltn to boot" (Turner’s Anglo-Saxons, vol. ii. p. 133).

* Appendix, No. XVIII. The laws of composition were carried to a

much greater extent amongst the Hindu nations than oven amongst those

of the Anglo-Saxons, who might have found in Manu all that w.rs ever

written on the subject, from the Idlling of a Brahman by design to the accid-

ental murder of a dog. The Brahman is four times the value of tlic soldier,

eight of the merchant, and sixteen times of the Sudrn. " If a Brahman kill

one of the soldier caste (without malice), a bull and one thousand cows is the

fine of expiation. If ho slays a merchant, a bull and one hundrc'.l cows Is the •

fine. If a Sudra or lowest cl.'is’), ton white cows and a bull to the priest i*

the expiation ’’ [Zairs, xi. 127 ff.J. Vanii Itgislated also for the protection

of the brute creation, and if the priest by chance kills a cat, a frog, a dog.

a lisaJ^l, an owl, or a crow, ho must drink nothing but milk for three d.ays

and nigiits. or walk four miles in the night.
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not unexampled, and revenge in sudi a case would entail infamy.

It was reserved for these degenerate days to produce such an

instance.

Amaigarh-Shahpuia Fend.—The Raja of Shalipura, one of

the most powerful of the chiefs of Mewar, and of the Rana’s

blood, had a feud with the Ranawat chief, the Bhumia proprietor

of Amargturh. Ummeda,^ the chief of Shahpura, held two

estates : one was the grant of the kings of Delhi, the other of his

own sovereign, and each amormting to £10,000 * of annual rent,

besides the duties on commerce.' His estate in Mewar was in

the district of Mandalgarh, where also lay bis antagonist’s ;
their

bounds were in common and some of the lands were intermixed ;

tliis led to disputes, threats, and blows, even in the towns of their

fathers, between their husbandmen. The Bhumia Dilel was

much less powerful ; he was lord of only ten villages, not j-ielding

above £1200 a year ; but they were compact and wdl managed,

and he was [183] popular amongst his brethren, whose swords

he could always command. His castle was perched on a rock,

and on the towers facing the west (the direction of Shalipura)

were mounted some swivels moreover a belt of forest surroimded

it, through which only two or three roads were cut, so that surprise

was impossible. Dilel had therefore little to fear, though Ids

antagonist could bring two thousand of his own followers against

him. The feud burned and cooled alternately ; but the Raja's

exposed villages enabled Dilel to tevenge himself with much
inferior means. He carried off the cattle, and sometimes the
opulent subjects, of his foe, to his donjon-keep in Amargarh for

ransom. Meanwhile the husbandmen of both suffered, and
agriculture was neglected, till half the villages held by Ummeda
in Mandalgarh became deserted. The Raja had merited this by
his arrogance and attempts to humble Dilel, who had deserved
more of the sympathies of Ids neighbours than his rival, whose
tenants were tired of the payments of barchi-dohai.^

Ummtda, ‘hope.’
- Together £20,000, equal to £100,000 of England, if the respective value

of the necessaries of life be consider^.
* Barthi is ‘ a lance.’ In these marauding days, rrhen there was a riever

in every village, they sallied ont to ‘ run the counttv,’ either to stop the
passenger on the highrray or the inhabitant of the city. The lance at his
breast, he rronld call ont an invocation of aid. During harvest time
oarrf!.«ORai used to be exacted.
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Uinnieda was eccentric, if the terra be not too weak to char-

acterize acts wliicli, in more chdlizcd regions, would have sub-

jected hira to coercion. He has taken lus son and suspended him
by the cincture to the pinnacle of his little chapel at Shahpura,

and then called on the mother to come and witness the sight.

He would make excursions alone' on horseback or on a svrifb

caracl, and be missing for days. In one of these moods he and
his foe Dilcl encountered face to face within the bounds of Amar-
garh. Dilcl only saw a chief high in rank at his mercy. With
courtesy he saluted him, invited him to his castle, entertained

him, and pledged his health and forgiveness in the munawwar
piyala : * they made merry, and in the cup agreed to extinguish

tlie remembrance of the feud.

Both had been summoned to the court of the sovereign. The

Raja proposed that they should go together, and invited him to

go by Shahpura. DUel accordingly saddled his twenty steeds,

moved out his equipage, and providing himself with fitting

raiment, and funds to maintain him at the capital, accompanied

the Raja to receive the return of his hospitality. They ate hrom

the same platter,* drank of the same cup and enjoyed the song

and dance. They even went together to [184] their devotions,

to swear before their deity what they had pledged in the cup

—

oblivion of the past. But scarcely had they crossed the threshold

of tlie chapel, when the head of the chief of Amargarh was rolling

on the pavement, and the deity and the altar were sprinkled with

his blood ! To tliis atrocious and unheard-of breach of the laws

of hospitality, the Raja added the baseness of the pilferer, seizing

on the effects of his noAV lifeless foe. He is said, also, with all the

barbarity and malignity of long-treasured revenge, to have

kicked the head TOth his foot, apostrophising it in the pitiful

language of resentment. The son of Dilel, armed for revenge,

collected all his adlierents, and confusion was again commencing

its reign. To prevent this, the Rana compelled restitution of

the horses and effects ;
and five villages from tlie estate of the

Raja were the mund-kati (wergild) or compensation to the son of

Dilel. The rest of the estate of the murderer was eventually

sequestrated by the crown.

1 ‘Cup of invitation.’ [Munawwar, Pers. bright, splendid.’] .

s This is a favourite expression, and a mode of indicating great friend-

ship :
’ to eat of the same platter {thali), and drink of the same cup [piyala)'
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Tlie feuds of Aija and Sheogarh are dsewliere detafled. and

such statements could be multiplied. Avowal of error and

demand of forgiveness, with the offer -of a daughter in marriage,

often stop the progress of a feud, and niight answer better than

appearing as a suppliant, which requires great delicacy of con-

trivance.^ Border dilutes - are most prolific in the production

of feuds, and the Bajput lord-marchers have them entailed on

fhpTn as regularly as their estates. The border chiefe of Jaisalmer

and Bikaner carry tbT«; to such extent that it often involved both

states in hostilities. The zair and its composition in Mandalgarh

will, however, suffice for the present to exemplify these things.

Baipnt Fardhass or Fiemieis.—It would not be difficult,

amongst the Hajores Damns Segiae of these principalities, tO'

find parall^ to the 2Imrcs du Palais of France. ImbecDify in

the chief, whether in the east or west, must have the same conse-

quences ; and more than one State in India will present us with

the joint appearance ofthe phantom and the substance of royalty.

The details of[lS5] personal attendance at court will be found

elsewhere. "VYhen not absent on frontier duties, or by permission

at their estates, the chiefs resided with their families at the

capital ; but a succession of attendants was always secured, to

keep up its splendour and perform personal service at the palace.

In Mewar, the privileges and exemptions of the higher class are

such as to exhibit few of the marte of vasalage observable at

other courts. Here it is only on occasion of particular festivals

and solemnitiK that they ever join the prince's cavalcade, or

attend at court. If full attendance is required, on the reception
of ambassadors, or in discussing matters of general polity, when

^ The Bnndi fend vrith the Bans is still nnappeased, since the predecessor
of the former slew the Bana’s father. Ifc was an indefensible act, and the
Bnndi prince was most desimns to terminate it- He had no danehter to
oner, and hinted a desire to aceompany me ir.rco. and thns gain admission
to the presence of the Bana. The benevolence and generosity of this prince
would have insnied him sncees ; bnt it was a dehcate matter, and I feared
some exposure from any arrogant hot-headed Bajpnt ere the scene could
have been got up. The Baja Bishan Singh of Bnndi is sincedead [in 1S2S]

;

and frank Bajpnt; ho has leftfew worthier behind. TTig son [Bani
Singh, IS21—Spl, yet a minor, promises well. The protective alliance, which
is to turn their swords into ploughshares, will prevent their becoming foes ;

will ^remain sulky border-neighbours, to thefostcrinc of disputes
and the disquiet of the merchant and cultivator-

* Sim—Hankar-



have a ri.j'ht to hear nml advise as ll>c liercclilary council
(pnuchai/rit) of ihr Sfati', they arc stimninnvd hy an oITicer, with
the pTim-v'^i julinr,^ and his n-qucsl. On prand festivals the great
ntsH-nr/jr, or Icrllic-drtims. heat at three slated times ; the third

i'« tilt .sjimnl for tlie chief to quit his abode and mount his steed.

•Amidst ail these privileges, when it were almost difficult to
distinmiish between the prince and his great chiefs, there are

oee;isions well understood by both, which render the superiority

of the former apparent: one occurs in the formalities obscr\’ed

on a lapse ; another, when at court in personal service, the chief

oner a week mounts guard at the palace with his clan. On these

owasions the vast distance between them is seen. AVhen the

cbirf arrives in the grand court of the palace with his retainers, he
’

halts under the balcony till intim.ation is given to the prince, who
from thence receives his obeisance and diitj’. Tin's over, he

retires to the great darikhana, or hall of audience, appropriated

for these ceremonies, where carpets arc spread for him and his

retainers. At meals the prince sends his compliments, requesting

the chiefs attendance at the rasora • or ‘ feasting hall,’ where with

other favoured chiefs ho partakes of dinner wth the prince. He
sleeps in the hall of audience, and next morning %vitli the same

formalities lakes his leave. Again, in the summons to the

presence from their estates, instant obedience is requisite. But

in this, attention to their rank is studiously sho^vn by ntqa,

witlcn by the private secretary, with the sign-manual of the

prince attached, and sealed willi the private finger-ring. For
the inferior grades, tlic usual seal of state entrusted to the minister

is used.

But these are general duties. In all these States some great

court favourite [180], from his talents, character, or intrigue,

holds the office of premier. His duties are proportioned to his

wishes, or the extent of Ills talents and ambition j but he does not

interfere with the civil administration, wliicli has its proper

minister. They, however, act together. The Rajput premier

is the military minister, with the political government of the

> A salutation, only sent by a superior to an inferior.

- The Jdtehon is largo enough for a fortress, and eontains large eating

lialls. Food for seven hundred of the prince’s court is daily dressed. This

is not for any of the personal servants of the prince, or female establish-

ments ; all these are separate.
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fiefs ;
tlie civil minister is never of this caste. Local customs

have ^ven various appellations to tins officer. At Udaipur he is

called bhanjgarh ; at Jodhpur, pardhdn'; at Jaipur (where they

have engrafted the term used at the court of Delhi) musahib j
at

Kotah, kiladar, and diwan dr regent. He becomes a most im-

portant personage, as dispenser of the favours of the sovereign.

Tlirougii him cliiefly .all requests are preferred, this being the

surest channd to success. His influence, necessarily, gives him

unbounded authority over the military classes, with imlimited

power over the inferior officers of the State. With a powerful

body of retainers always at his command, it is suiprising we have

not more frequently our ‘ mayors of Burgundy and Dagoberts,’ ^

' our ‘ Martels and Pepins,’ in Rajasthan.

We have oiu' hereditary Rajput premiers in several of these

States ; but in all the laws of succession are so regulated that

they could not usurp tlie throne of their prince, though they,

might his functions.

When the treaty was formed between Me^var and the British

Government, the ambassadors wished to introduce an article of

guarantee of the office of pardhan to the family of the chief noble

of the country, the Rawat of Salumbar. The fact was, as stated,

that the dignity was hereditary in this family ; but though the

acquisition was the result of an act of virtue, it had tended much
towards the ruin of the country, and to the saiUe cause are to be

traced all its rebellions.

The ambassador was one of the elders of the same clan, being

tlie grand uncle of the hereditary pardhan. He had taken a most
active share in the political events of the last thirty years, and had
often controlled the councils of his prince during this period,

^ Bngobert commended his w^o and son Clovis to the trust of Ega,
with whom she jointly held the care of the palace. On his death, with the
aid of more powerful lords, she chose another mayor. Ho confirmed their
grants for life. They made his situation hereditary ; but which could only
have held good from the crowd of imbeciles who succeeded Clovis, until
the descendant of this mayor thrust out his children and seized the crown.
This ohange is a natural consequence of imfitness ; ond if we go back to tho
genealogies (called sacred) of the Hindus, wo see there a succession of
dynasties forced from their thrones by their ministers. Seven examples

^ given in tho various dynasties of the race of Chandra. (See Genealogical
Tables, No. 1I.)_ [The above is in some ways inaccurate, but it is unneces-
sary to correct it, as it is not connected with the question of premiers in
Rojpntana ; see EB, xvii. 938.]
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n«d ItcM Uic}k>«-1 «»f prt'imVr himself (vbeiis{i|niInttng[lS7j

h'r hi^ tnttmr rehilive. With the n.vm«l.*jriey he exercised over the
jiriiu’c, it may he inferred that he had no intention of renouncing
it iluring h;>. liretimu : and as he was cdiieating his ndoj)tcd heir

to all his notions of anlhorily, nnd initinting him in the hitrignes of
nitiee, the gnaranltvd dignity in the head ofliis family would have
hect)me a nonentity,* nnd the, Itanns would have been governed
by the deptniev of their mayors. From both those evils the times

have relievc<l (he prince. Tlie crimes of Ajit had inndc his dis-

missal from oiliee a [joint of justice. Imt imbecility and folly will

never he withotit ‘mayors.*

Whcti a llsuia of Udaipur leaves the capital, (he Saiumbur
chief is jnve.sled with (he government of the city nnd charge of

(he jjalaec during his absence. Hy his iinnds (be sovereign is

girl wilb (be swortl, and from him be receives the mark of inaugu-

ndion oti bis accession (o (lie iitronc. He lends, by right, the

van in b.'il(lc ,* Jind in case of (Jic siege of the capital, his post is

(he stirajpol,’ atid (he fortress whicli crowns it, in which this

family had «« handsome pahiee, which is now going fast to decay.

It was (lie predecessor of the present chief of Salumbar who
set uj) a pretender nnd the standard of rebellion ; but when
foreign aid was brouglit in, be returned to his allegiance and tlie

defence of the capital. Similar sentiments have often been

awakened in patriotic breasts, when roused by tlie interference

of foreigners in their internal disputes. The evil entailed on the

Slate by these Iiercditaiy ofliccs will appear in its annals.

* So uiony sudden deaths had occurred in this lamily, that tho branch in •

question (Ajit Singh's) were strongly suspected of ‘ heaping these mortal

raurdcis on their crown,’ to [jush their elders from their seats. Tho father

of Padma, tho present chief, is said to have been taken off by poison ; and

Pabar Singb, ono generation anterior, returning grievously wounded from

tbo battle of Ujjain, in which the southrons first swept Mewor, was not per-

mitted to recover. Tho mother of tho present young chief of the Jhala

tribe of the house of Gogundn, in tho west, was afraid to trust him from her

sight. She is a woman of great strength of mind and excellent character,

but too indulgent to an only son. Ho is a fine bold youth, and, though

impatient of control, may bo managed. On horseback with his lance, in

chase of tho wild boar, a more resolute cavalier could not be seen. His

mother, whoa ho loft tho estate alone for court, which he seldom did without

her accompanying him, never failed to send me a long letter, beseeching me
to guard tho welfare of her son. My house was hisgreat resort : he delighted

to pull over my books, or go fishing or riding with me.
s Surya, ‘ sun ’

; and pel, ‘ gate.’ PoUya, '
a porter.’
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Tn Marwar the dignity is hereditary in the house of Awa ; but

.

the last brave chief who held it became the victim of a revenge-

ful and capricious sovereign,* [188] who was jealous of his ex-

ploits ; and dying, he bequeathed a curse to his posterity who

should again accept the ofiBce. It was accordingly transferred

to the next in dignify, the house of Asop. The present chief,

^el3
* distrusting the, prince whose reign has been a series of

tmmoils, has kept aloof from court. "When tlie office was jointlj'

held fay tlie chiefs of Nimaj and Pokaran, the tragic end of the

former afforded a fine specimen of the prowess and heroism of

the Rathor Rajput. In truth, these pardhans of Marwar have

always been mill-stones round the necks of their princes ;
an e\Tl

interwoven in their system when the partition of 'estates took

place amidst the sons of Jodha in the infancy of tliis State. It

was, no doubt, then deemed politic to unite to the interests of the

crown so powerful a branch, which when combined could always

control the rest ; but this gave too much equality.

The Chief of Pokaran.—Deo Singh, the great-grandfather of the

Pokaran chief alluded to, used to sleep in the great hall of the

palace with five hundred of his clan around him. “ The throne

of Marnar is in the sheatli of my dagger,” was the repeated boast

of this arrogant chieftain. It may be anticipated tliat either he
or his sovereign would die a violent death. The lord of Pokaran
was entrapped, and instant death commanded

; 3'et with tlie

sword suspended over his head, his imdaunted spirit was the

same as when seated in the hall, and smrounded by liis vassals.

“"Where, traitor, is now the sheath that holds the fortunes of

Marwar ? ” said the prince. The taxmt recoiled with bitterness

when he loftily replied, “ With my son at Pokaran I have left it.”

No time was given for further insult ; his bead rolled at the steps

of the palace ; but the dagger of Pokaran still haunts the imagina-
tions of these princes, and many attempts have been made to get
possessed of their stronghold on the edge of the desert.® The
narrow escape of the present chief will be related hereafter, with
the sacrifice of his friend and coadjutor, the chief of Nimaj.

* The cur can bite,” the reply ol this chief, cither personally, or to the
person who reported that his sovereign so designated him, was never
forgiven.

,

* Sabal Singh, followed in his footsteps, till an accidental cannon-
shot Toheved the terrors of tho prince.
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Premiers in Koinh and Jaisnlmor.—In KoUih and Jnisalnicr
tlic power of llic niinisirrs is supreme. - We inigitt describe their

situation in the words of Montesquieu. “ The Pepins kept llieir

princt‘s in a stiilc of imprisonment in the paJiiec, showing them
once a year to the pcQ])1e. On this occasion they made sueh
ortlitjanccs as were directed [189] by the mayor ; they also

answeretl ambassadors, hut the mayor framed the ansaver.” ^

Like those of the Merovingian race, these puppets of royalty

in the c!ust arc brought forth to the Champ dc Mars once a year,

at the grand military festival, the Diisahra. On this day, presents

provided by the minister arc distributed bj' the prince. AIlow-

smees for cveiy branch of expenditure arc fixed, nor has the prince

the power to exceed them. But at Kotah there is nothing parsi-

monious, though nothing superfluous. On the festival of the birth

of Ivrishna, and other similar feasts, tlic prince likc^rise appears

abroad, attended bj' all the insignia of royalty. Elephants •with

standards precede ;
lines of infantry and guns are drawn up

;

while a numerous cavalcade surrounds his person. The son of the

minister sometimes condescends to accompany his prince on

horseback j nor is there anytlung wanting to magnificence, but

the power to control or alter any part of it. This failing, how
humiliating to a proud mind, acquainted with the history of his

ancestors and imbued witli a portion of their spirit, to be thus

mu/.zlcd, enchained, and rendered a mere pageant of state I This

chain would have been snapped, but that each link has become

adamantine from the ties this ruler has formed with the British

Government. He has well merited our protection ; though we

never contemplated to what extent the maintenance of these ties

would involve our own character. But this subject is connected

with the history of an indmdual who yields to none of the many
extraordinary men whom India has produced, and who required

but a larger theatre to have drawn the attention of the world.

TTi'q character will be further elucidated in tlie Annals of

Haravati [190].

* L'Esprit des Loix, chap. -n. livre 31.
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CHAPTER 5

Adoption.—Tlie IiereditaTj* principle, whicli perpetuates in these

States their ^^^tues and their ^•ices, is also tlie grand preservative

oftheirpoliticalexistenceandnationalmanners : itis an imperish-

able principle, vrhioh resists time and iimovation : it is this whidi

made the laws of the Medes and Persians, as well as those of the

Rajputs, - unalterable. A chirf of Mewar, like his sovereign,

nevCT'dics : he disappears to be regenerated. ‘ Lc roi csl mart,

vke le Toi / ’ is a phrase, the precise rdrtue of which is there well

understood. Neither the crown nor the greater fiefs are ever

without heirs. Adoption is the preservative of honours and titles

;

the great fiefs of Rajasthan can never become extinct.*- But,

however valuable this privilege, wliich the law of custom has made
a right, it is often carried to the most hurtful and foolish extent.

They have allowed the limit which defined it to be effaced, and

each family, of comae, maintains a custom, so soothing to \-anity,

as the prospect of having their names re\’ir*ed in their descendants.

This has resulted from the weakness of the prince and the misery

of the times. Lands -were bestowed liberallj* which yielded

nothing to their master, who, in securing a nominal obedience

and servitude, had as much as the times made them wortli when
given ; but with returning prosperity and old customs, these

great errors have become too visible. Adoptions are often made
during the life of the incumbent when -without prospect of issue.

The chief and his -wife first agitate the subject in pri-vate ; it is

then confided to the little council of the fief, and when propin-
quity and merit unite, they at once petition the prince to confirm
th^r -wishes, which are generally acceded to. So many intejrests

are to be consulted on this occasion, that the blind partiality of
the chief to any particular object is al-ways counterpoised by tlie

elders of the clan, who must have a pride in seeing a proper Tha-
kur - at their head, and who prefer the nearest of kin, to prevent
the disputes which would be attendant on neglect in this
point [191].

^
abandonment of the policy of escheat or lapse, and the recogni-

tion of the right of adoption were announced hr Lord Canning in 1S59.1
s As in Dcogarh.
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On !:tidctcn IfjphCS'. the wife is allowed the privilege, in con-
jnneUon witli those interested in the. fief, of nomination, though
the ra.se is scldr>in left unprovided for : there is always a pre-
sumptive Iicir to the smallest, siib-infcndnlion of these estates.

The wife of the deecasml Is the guardian of tlie minority of the
adopted.

The Case of Dcogarh.—^Tlic chief of Dcogarh, one of Uie sixteen

Omr.is * of Mewnr, died without issue. On his death-bed he
recommended to his wife and chiefs ICnhnr Singh for their adop-
tion. Tills was the son of the independent chieftain of Snngram-
garh, nlniady mentioned. I'herc were nearer kin, some of the

seventh and eighth degrees, and young Nahar was tlic eleventh.

It was never contemplated tJiat the three Inst gigantic * chieftains

of DcognrJi w'ould die w’iUiout issue, or the branches, now claim-

ants from projiinqiiity, would have been edueated to suit the

dignity ; but being brought up remote from eourt, they liad been

competed to seek employment where obtainable, or to Jive on

'

the few acres to which their distant claim of birth restricted

them. Tivo .of these, who had but the latter resource to fly to,

had become mere boors ; and of two wiio had sought service

abroad by arms, one was a cavalier In the retinue of the prince,

and the other a hanger-on about court ; both dissipated and

unfitted, as the frerage asserted, ‘to be the chieftains of two

thousand R.ajputs, the sons of one father.’ • Mucli interest and

intrigue were carried on for one of these, and he was supported

by the young prince and a faction. Some of the senior Pattawats

of Dcogarh are men of the highest character, and often lamented

the sombre qualities of their chief, whicli prevented the elan

having that interest in the State to which its extent and rank

entitled it. Wiile these intrigues were in their infancy, they

adopted a decided measure

;

they brought home young Nahar

from Ids father’s residenee, and ‘ bound round his head the

turban of the deceased.’ In his name tlie death of the late chief

was announced. It was added, that he hoped to see his friends .

^ [Uinara, plural of Amir, ‘ a chief.’]

* Gokuldas, the last chief, was one of the finest men I ever beheld in

feature and person. He was about six feet six, perfectly erect, and a
Hercules in bulk. His father at twenty was much larger, and must have
been nearly seven foot high. It is surprising how few of the chiefs of this

family died a natural death. It has produced some noble Rajputs.
® Eh lap ha beta.
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after the stated days of maiam or mourning ; and he performed

an the duties of the son of Deogarh, and lighted the funeral pyre.

When these proceedings were reported, the Rana was highly

and justly incensed. The late chief had been one of the rebels

of S. 184S ;
^ and though pardon had been [192] granted, yet this

revived all the recollection of the past, and he felt inclined to

evfingnish the name of Sangawat.^

In addition to the common sequestration, he sent an especial

one with commands to coDect the produce of the harvest then

reaping, charging the suh-vassals with the design of overturning

his lawful authority. They replied very submissively, and art-

fully asserted that they had onlygiven a son to Gokuldas, not an

heir to Deogarh ; that the sovereign alone could do this, and tliat

they trusted to his nominating one who would be an efficient

leader of so many Rajputs in the service of the Rana. They
urged the pretensions of young Nahar, at the same time leaving

the decision to the sovereign. Their judicious reply was well

supported by their ambassador at court, who was the bard of

Deogarh, and had recently become, though ex officio, physician

to the prince.* The point was finally adjusted, and Nahar was
brought to comt, and invested with the sword by the hand of

the sovereign, and he is now lord of Deogarh Madri, one of the

richest and most powerful fiefs* of Mewar Madri was the
ancient name of the estate ; and Sangramgarh, of wliicb Nahar
was the heir, was severed from it, but by some means had reverted
to the crown, of which it now holds. The adoption of Nahar by
Gokuldas leaves the paternal estate without an immediate heir

;

and his actual father being mad, if more distant claims are not
admitted, it is probable that Sangramgarh will eventually revert
to the fisc.

3 . .

* That of the clan of Deogarh.
.^Dollo [Krishna] is the patron bath of physicians and poets ; and

though my friend Amra does not disgrace him in either calling, it was his
wit, rather th^ his medical degree, that maintained him at conrt. He said
It was not fitting that the sovereign of the world should be served by clowns
OT opinmHiateis

; and that yonng Xahar, when educated at conrt under the
Kana s example, wonid do credit to the country : and what had full as

m ,
as any of the bard’s arguments was, that the fine of relief on

tho Jalwar ^ndhai (or girding on of the sword) of a lac of rupees, should
be immediately fortheomiu".

^atta. [About 30 miles south of Udaipur citv.]
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RcIlDclions.-— system of fends must have nllaincd con-
sidcmhlc mnttirity amongst flic Rajputs, lo have left such traces,

nittwilhslanding the desolation that has swept the land : but
without circumspection these few remaining customs wdll become
a dead letter, ihdess wc abstain from all internal interference,

wc must destroy the links which connect the prince and his

vassals ; and, in lieu of a system decidedly imperfect, we should
leave them none at all, or at least not a system of feuds, the onl3

'

one thej' can comprehend. Our friendship has rescued them
from exterior foes, and time will restore the rest. With tlie

dignity and [103] establishments of their chiefs, ancient usages

will revive ; and nazarana (relief), kharg bandhai (investiture),

dasnundh (aids or benevolence, literally ‘ the tenth and other

incidents, will cease to be mere ceremonies. The desire of every

liberal mind, as well as the professed w’ish of the British Govern-

ment, is to aid in their rcno\'ation, and this will be best effected

h\’ not meddling willi what we but imperfectly understand.^

Wc have nothing to apprehend from the Rajput States if raised

lo their ancient prosperitj'. The closest attention to their history

proves bcj'ond contradiction that they were never capable of

uniting, even for their o^vn p^ese^^'ation : a breath, a scurrilous

stanza of a bard, has severed their closest confederacies. No
national head exists amongst them as amongst tire Mahrattas

;
-

and each chief being master of his own house and followers, they

are individually too weak to cause us any alarm.

No feudal government can be dangerous as a neighbour ; for

defence it has in all countries been found defective and for

aggression, totallyoinellioient. Let there exist between us the

most perfect understanding and identity of interests
; the foim-

dation-step to which is to lessen or remit the galling, and to us

^ Such intcrfcrcnco, when inconsistent with past usage and the genius of

the people, will defeat the -veiy best intentions. On the grounds of policy

and justice, it is alike incumbent on the British Government to seeure the
maintenance of their present form of government, and not to repair, but to

advise the repairs of the fabric, and to let their own artists -alone be con-

sulted. To employ ours would bo like adding a Corinthian capital to a
column of Ellora, or replacing the mutilated statue of Baldeva frith a limb
from the Hercules Famese. To have a chain of prosperous independent
States on our only exposed frontier, the north-west, attached to us from
benefits, and the moral conviction that we do not seek their overthrow,

must be a desirable policy.'
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coiitemptible tribute, uovr exacted, eufrauebise them iiom ohr

espionage and agency, and either unlock them altogether from

our dangerons embrace, or let the ties between us be such only

as would ensure grand results : such as general commercial

freedom and protection, with treaties of friendly alliance. Then,

if a Tatar or a Russian invasion threatened our eastern empire,

fifty thousand Rajputs would he no despicable allies.^

Rajput Xioyalty and Fatriotisin.—lAt us call to mind what they

did when they fought for Aurangzeb : they are stiU unchanged,

if we give them the proper stimulus. Gratitude, honour, and

fidelity, are terms which at one time were the foimdation of all

the virtues of a Rajput. Of the theory of these sentiments he

is still enamoured ; hut, imfortunately, for his happiness, the

times have left him but little scope for the practice [194] of them.

Ask a Rajput which is the greatest of crimes? he will reply,

‘ gnnchhor,'' * forgetfulness of favours.’ Tliis is his most powerful

term for ingratitude. Gratitude with Iiim embraces every

obligation of life, and is inseparable from gasamidharma, * fidelity

to his lord.’ He who is wanting in these is not deemed fit to live,

and is doomed to eternal pains in Pluto’s * realm hereafter.®

“ It was a powerful feeling,” says an lustorian* who always

identifies his Own emotions with his subject, “ which could make
the bravest of men put up with slights and ill-treatment at the

hand of their sovereign, or call forth all the energies of discon-

tented exertion for one whom they never saw, and in whose dmr-
acter there was nothing to esteem. Loyalty has scarcely less

tendency to refine and elevate the heart than patriotism itself."

That these sentiments were combined, the past history of the

Rajputs will show ;
® and to the strength of these ties do they

® [The author’s prediction has been realized by recent events.]
® Tamaloia.
® The gunchhor (ungrateful) and aatchhor (violator of his faith) are con-

signed, by the authority of the bard, to sisty-thousand years’ residence in
hell. Europeans, in all the pride of mastery, accuse the natives of want of
gratitude, and say their language has no word for it. They can only know
the namak-haratn [‘ he that is false to his salt ’] of the Ganges. Ounekhor
is^ a compound of powerful import, ns ingratitude and infidelity are the
highest crimes. It means, literally, “ abandoner (from chhortia,

‘
to quit ’)

of virtue (ffun).”
* Hallam, vol. i. p, 323.
® Of the eficcts of loyalty and patriotism combined, we have splendid

examples in Hindu history and tradition. A more striking instance could
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owe their political existence, which has outlived ages of.strife.
But for tJicsc, they would Imvc been converts and vassals to the
Tatars, who would still have been enthroned in Delhi. Neglect,
oppression, and religious interference, sunk one of the greatest
inonarchias of the world ;

* made Sivaji a hero, and converted the
peaceful Inisbandrnen of the Kistna and Godavari into a brave
but. rapacious .soldier.

Wc have abundant examples, and I trust need not e.\'clalm with
the wise minister of Akbar, “ whoso happ3'ns to profit bj' them ?

Tltc Rajput, with all his turbulence, possesses in an eminent
degree both loj^altj* and patriotism ; and though he occasionally

cxliibits his rcfraclon' spirit to his [IDS] father and sovereign,®

we shall see of what he is capable when his countiy is threatened

with dismcinhcrmenl, from the Iiistory of Mewar, and the reign

of Ajit Singh of Marwar. In tin's last we Imvc one of the noblest

examples history can afford of unbounded devotion. A prince,

wliom not a dozen of his subjects had ever seen, who had been

concealed from the period of his birth tliroughout a tedious

minoritj' to avoid the snares of a tyrant,® by the mere magic of

a name kept the discordant materials of a great feudal association

scarcely bo given than in the rccont civil distractions at Kotah, vrhore a

mercenary army raised and maintained by the Begent, either openly or

covertly declared against him, as did the whole feudal body to a man, the

moment their young prince asserted his subverted claims, obd in the cause

of their rightful lord abandoned all consideration of self, their families and
lands, and with their followers offered their lives to redeem his rights or

perish in the attempt. No empty boast, as the conclusion testified. God
forbid that wo should have more such examples of Bajput devotion to their

sense of fidelity to their lords I

See statement of its revenues during the last emperor, who had pre-

served the empire of Delhi united.

® Abu-1 Fazl uses this expressionwhen moralizing on the fall of Shihabu-d-

din, Wng of Ghazni and first established monarch of India, slain by Prith-

wiraja, the Hindu sovereign of Delhi [Ain, ii. 302], [Muhammad Ghori,

Shihiibu-d-dui, was murdered on the road to Ghazni by a fanatic of the

sect, in March, a.d. 1200 {TabaMt-i-Nasin, in EUiot-Dowson

ii. 297, 236). According to the less probable account of Eerishta (Briggs,

i."l85), he was murdered at Bohtak by a gang of Gakkhars or rather Khok-

hars (Bose, Glossary, ii. 276).]

9 The Bajput, who possesses but an acre of land, has the proud feeling

of common origin Avith his sovereign, and in styling him bapji (sire), he

thinks of him as the common father or representative of the race. What

a powerful incentive to action I
* Aurangzeb.

VOL. I 9
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in subjection, till, able to bear arms, he issued from his conceal-

ment to head these devoted adherents, and reconquer what they

had so long struggled to maintain. So glorious a contest, of

twenty years’ duration, requires but an historian to immortalize

it. Unfortunate^ we have only the relation of isolated en-

coimters, which, though exliibiting a prodigality of blood and
acts of high devotion, are deficient in those minor details whidi
give unity and interest to the whole.

Gallant Services to the Empire.—Let us take the Rajput char-

acter from the roj’al historians themselves, from Akbar, Jahangir,
Aurangzeb. The most brilliant conquests of tliese monarclis
were by their Rajput allies ; though the little regard the latter

had for opinion alienated the sympathies of a race, who when
rightly managed, encountered at command tlie Afghan amidst
the snows of Caucasus, or made the furthest Cheronese tributary
to the empire.' Assam, where tlie British arms were recently
engaged, and for the issue of which such anxiety was manifested
in the metropolis of Britain, was conquered by a Rajput prince,r

whose descendant is now an ally of the British Government.
But Englishmen in the east, as elsewhere, imdervalue every-

thing not national. They have been accustomed to conquest,
not reverses : thbugh it is only by studying the character of those
around them that the latter can be avoided and this superiority
maintained. Superficial observers imagine that from lengthened
predatory spoliation the energy of the Rajput has fled : an idea
which is at once erroneous and dangerous. The vices now mani-
fest from oppression will disappear [196] with tlie cause, and with
reviving prosperity new feelings will be generated, and each-
natioiial tie and custom be strengthened. The Rajput would
glory in putting on liis saffron robes ® to fight for such a land, and
for those who disinterestedly laboured to benefit it.

’ Raja Man of Jaipur, who took Arakan, Orissa, and Assam. Eaja
aswant of Marwar retook Kabul for Aurangzeb, and was rewarded

Singh Kara, of Kotah, made several important

,

S^andson, Raja Isari Singh, and his five brothers, were
left on one field of battle.

Rajput is determined to hold out to the last in fighting, he

Biffrm
™ safiron. [This was the common practice,

(Malcolm, JJfemoir of Central

Sa7?408tV‘
317/ Forbes,
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1^-! ut, npply liiMorj- to its proper use. "VVe need not

mnr to ancirnt Rojne for illustration of the dangers in.scpnntblc

foun wMe d<tjinni<ui mid e.vtensivc alliances. The twenty-two
.‘Jalrapict of Intlia. the gn'ater part of whieh are now the appanage

<tf ftrilain. i-xhihitwl, even a eentnry ago, one of the most .splendid

mnaarrhirs tiistorj- has made known, too extensive for the genius

of any single individual effeelually to control. Yet was it held

together, till enemaelunenl on their rights, and disregard to Uicir

htdnts and ndigious opinions, nHennled the Rnjput.s, and excited

the inhahitants of the south to rNc ngiiinst their Mogul opprcs.sors.

‘Thru was the thnme of Anrang7cli at the mercy of a Rrahman,

and the grandson * of a cultivator in the province of Khnndesh-

hel<l the *le-seendnnl.s of Timur pensioners on his bounty ’ [107].

' .Siiulbift
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LiTEBAii Tbaksiations from Inscmptions and Omginal
Docgments, most of which are in the Auxhok’s Possession

No. I

Translation of a Letter from the expatriated Chiefs^ of Marwar to

the Political Agent of the British Government, Western Rajput

States.

After compliments.
We have sent to you a confidential person, who will relate what

regards us. The Sarkar Company are sovereigns of Hindustan,
and you know well all that regards our condition. Although
there is nothing which respects either ourselves or our country
hid from you, yet is Uiere matter immediatdy concerning us
which it Is necessary to make known.

Sri Maharaja and ourselves are of one stock, all Rathors. He
is our head, we his servants ; but now anger has seized him, and
we are dispossessed of our country. Of the estates, our patri-

mony and our dwelling, some have been made khalisa,^ and those
who endeavour to keep aloof expect the same fete. Some under
the most solemn pledge of security have been inveigled and
suffered death, and others imprisoned. Mutasadis,‘ officers of

^ Tho names omitted to prevent any of them falling a sacrifice to the
blind fury of their prince. The brave chief of Kimaj has sold his life, but
dearly. In vain do wo look in the annals of Europe for such devotion and
generous despair as marked his end, and that of his brave clan. He was a
perfect gentleman in deportment, modest and mild, and head of a powerful
cisa. ’ Fiscal, that is, sequestrated

® Cierks, and inferior officers of government.
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s.tsir. {«f"M t!s«* Mijl nnti Iho’s't to it, lm\T been sciml,
ntnl tlir too>.i Urfd*; «tul cnicllifs inUicted, v'liich ve
t'ArjfK'! writ**, iittrii a spirit Itst*. pn>.<io.'j>tcrl liis iniml ns never
wn.’s \t» nny (ttnner pritu'v of Jmlftpur. His forcfiitlicrs

have r. f«<r ^Tnenitions ; inif fon-rntlifr?: were llirir iniiiislers

noij rsTt\s<i''r'*', nmj wlmtcvcr wii« j»crronm“d was by the rollcclivc
of tbr rounril of nor ebi»‘/s. lteb»rt: Ibe fnce of bis nn-

fv-i ywn have 5lnin find been sliiin ; and in per-
foniusi" r.jrrvitS'-'* to Ibe bin/t*:.* they mnde tbr State of Jodhpur
\Tl;ni it is. \Ybcrrvrr Jlarivnr was etniecriied, tiicre onr fiitbcrs

v,rrr to be foittid. nfid v.itb their lives pn‘scr\‘cd the liind. Some*
tlntrs nnr hr-ad a minor ; even then by the wisdom of our
lathrr'i and their serviers, the land was hepf firm under our feet,

and thus has it «h-scv-ij«hT<l from f'rncnition to (tciiemtioii. JJcforc

Itb ryrs (llaja Man's) ne have |HTfonned pood ser\‘ice : when
at tJusi perdons time the host of Jaipur * surroumled [lOSJ Jodhpur
cMi the hebl we altarbcd it ; our lives and fortunes were at slake,

and Thai pranted us siktcss ; the evitness is tiod Almighty,
Now, men of no isuinideration arc in tiur prince's presence; hence
this reverse. IbArn our .srn’ieas ore acceptable, then is he our lord ;

tthni m*f. ice are. «pni« his brothers and Idndrcd, claimants and
tiariap, flaim tn the land.

’

He flesirrs to flisposscss us ; but can we let ourselves lie dispos-

t-’cs'-cd '/ Tlie I'hjplish arc masters of all India. TJic chief of

sent bis agent to Ajmer ; be was lohl to go to Delhi. Accord-

irj'dv Thakur went there, but no path was pointed out. If

the I'inplisb ebiefs will not bear us, who will ? Tl»» Knglish allow

no one's lands to be usurped, and our birthplace is Mnnvnr—from
Manvar we must have bread. A hundreu tliousnnd Hathors

—

where arc llicy to po lo'f From respect to the English alone

ha%‘c ive been so loop patient, and without acquainting your
povermnent of our intentions, you might aflcnvnrds find fault

;

therefore we make it knomi, and we llicreby acquit ourselves to

vou. What we brought with us from Manvar we Jiave consumed,

and cvcti what we could get on credit ; and now, when want
must make us perish, we arc ready and can do anything.®

The English fire our nilcrs, our masters. Sri ^^nn Singh 1ms

seized our Jands ; by your government inlcrposiiig these troubles

may be sclllcd, but witliout its pimranlcc and intervention we can

iiavc no confidiaicc whatever. J^ct us have a reply to our petition.

® Alluding to thcsorcrcigas of Delhi. In the magnificent feudal assoni-
.

blogo otthis gorgcoti!* court, ivhoro seventy-six princes stood intbo Divan

tDiicatt-i-KliOfS) each by a pillor covered with plates of silver, tho Manvar
prince had the right hand of all. I have an original letter from tho great-

grondfnthor of Knja Mon to the Tlnna, cinto with this honour.
s In 1800.
3 Tho historian of tho ifiddlo Ages justly remarks, that ' “ tho most

deadly hatred is tlml wluoh men, exasperated by proscription and forfeitures,

boar thoir country.”
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We will wait it in patience ; but if we get none, the fault \vill not
be ours, having given everywhere notice. Hunger will compel
man to find a remedy. For sueh a length of time we have been
silent from respect to your government alone : our own Sarkar
is deaf to complaint. But to wlat extreme shall we wait ? Let
our hopes be attended to. Sambat 1878, Sawan sudi duj.

(August 1821.)
True Translation

:

(Signed) James Tod.

No. II

Remonstrance of the Sub-Vassals of Deogarh against their chief,

Rawat Goktil Das.

1. He respects not the privileges or customs established of old.
2. To each Rajput’s house a charas^ or liide of land was

attached : this he has resmned.
3. lATioever bribes him is a true man : who does not, is a

thief.

4. Ten or twelve villages established by his pattayats - he has
resumed, and left their families to starv'e.

5. From time immemorial sanctuary (saran) has been esteemed
sacred : this he has abolished.

6. On emergencies he would pledge his oath to his subjects
(ryots), and afterwards plunder them.

7. In old_ times, it was customary when the presence of his
cruefs and kindred was required, to invite them by letter : a fine
is now the warrant of summons : tlius lessening their dignity.

8. Such messengers, in former times, had a taka ® for their
ration (bhatta) ; now he imposes two rupees [199].

Formerly, when robberies occurred in the mountains witliin
the limits of Deogarh, the loss was made good : now all complaint

for his faujdar * receives a fourth of all such plunder.
The Mers ® range at liberty

; but before they never committed
murder ; imw they slay as well as rob our kin ; nor is tliere any
redress, and such plunder is even sold within the town of Deogarh.

10. ivithoiit crime, he resumes the lands of his vassals for tlie

«
skin, from the vessel used in irrigation being made of leather.

- ^e vassals, or those holding fiefs (patta) of Deogarh.

«
coin, equal to twopence.

.
commander; a kind of inferior moire du palais, on every

najput chicftam s estate, and who has the military command of the vassals,
same family, but generally of another tribe.

‘ Mountaineers.
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«a4.r «i{ ,,{ jijurt ; ntnl niter Mich nrc p:»ii|, he cuts thnvn
Iis*- «*7'opv. with which he frciK hh hnr^w,

)J* The ritltivnU!i> ’ on the wf tlic vikciN he sciw.s by
tiifty, rxtmi’^ hii'''. or jrih- their rattle («» pav them. ThtlH ciif*
tiw-ition h niiiml nijil tljr inh'thitant.’: leave the counlrj’.

1'.’, opfififctiini the t««wi» in!i;ri\t rates * of IJcoj'iirh Jiavo
lifii to Un'-ptjr. Hr fay*, in watch t«> sci.-.c «ii(l extort money from
thrin.

ItJ. Wficn hr ••nmmnn'i his \-rtKi.~i|s for purposes of cxlorlton
tlwy r-.t-ajK’ tils rliltche.s, he. sriV-cs on their tvives ami fumil!c.s.

r'c’Jiah'H-, frion n sejoe of Itoiiour. have, on .'iieli occasions tlirow'n
lhooi'^''!v''S into well*..

1-t. lie interfm*.*. to rrr<.»ver ohl sicbl.s, ciistniining tlie <IcI)tor

of alt h*' has in the worM : lialf In: receives.

ir». 11 a.ny one linvc a powl horse, hy fair mc.ans or foul lie

r'lnttivesi to {ret it.

10. nV.eji JjfOi'iirli ic^tx rMahUsfitd, at the xmiir. lime rverc our
nlhfmmtx : o.t tx his putrinuuu/. so is our jmirimnnt/.’' Tlioiisaiuls

hn%-<; l>erft rxpcmleil in e«tahJishin« ami iinpniving them, yet our
KUil:. privileires, ami rijrhls he crpially disregards.

IT. f'roni Ihese villafres, founded hy our forefathers, he, at
will, tnlie'* (our or five fiUins of laud ami bestows them on
forciOTers : ami llius the ancient proprietors arc reduced to

povrftv and. ruin.

1ft. 'rrom ofold, all lus lfaj(iut kin had daily mtions, or portions

of {rrtiin ; for four years these ri"hts have been abolished.

HI. I’nun aneient times the iiatfnynt.s rormed his council

;

now he c’ousult-s only forciftners. Wlmt has been the consc-

qiitncc ? llic whole luinual revenue derived from tlic mountains
is lost.

1
*0 . From Ific ancient Uiium * of tlic Frerage * the mountaineers

carrv off tlic cattle, and instead of redeeming them, tliis faujdar

ifcU'thc plunderers up to the trick of demanding mkhwali.*

21. Monev is justice, and there is none other: whoever has

money may'he heard. Tlic hankers and merchants have gone
ntiroa'd for protection, but he asks not where they are.'

22. wiicn cattle arc driven off to the hills, and we do ourselves

justice and recover them, we are lined, and told that the moun-
taineers have his pledge. Thus our dignity is lessened. Or if

‘ Of the Jot and other labouring tribes.

* Cimutliin.s. In every town there is an unpaid magistracy, of which

the head is the Xagar Seth, or chief citizen, and the four Chauthias, tanta-

mount to the Lord ATayor and Aldermen, who hold their courts and deoido

in all ciril eases.
a Here arc the precise sentiments embodied in the rcinonstrancos of tho

great feudal cliiofs of Ifarwar to their prince ; see Appendix, No. I.

* TJic old allodial allotments.

* Ilhayynd.
a Tho ealvamenta of our feudal writers ; tho blackmail of tho north.
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we seize one of tliese marauders, a party is sent to liberate him,
for which tire faujdar [200] receives a bribe. Then a feud ensues
at tire instigation of the liberated Mer, and the unsupported
Bajput is obliged to abandon his patrimony.^ There is neither
protection nor support. The chief is supine, and so regardless
of honour, that he tells us to take money to the hills and redeem
our prepay. Since this faujdar had power, ‘ poison has been
our fate.’ Foreigners are all in all, and the home-bred are set

aside. Bcccanis and plunderers enjoy the lands of his brctlrren.
Without fault, the cliiefS are deprived of their lands, to bring
which into order time and money have been lavished. Justice'
there is none.

Our rights and privileges in his family are tlie same as his' in
the family of the Presence.* Since you* entered Mewar, lands
long lost nave been recovered. Wliat crimes have we committed
that at this day we should lose ours 1
We are in great trouble.*

No. Ill

I^haraja Sri Gokuldas to the four ranks (char misl) of Pattayats
of Deogarh, commanding. Peruse.
_^^tnout crime no vassal shall have his estate or charsas dis-

j
Shomd any individual commit an offence, it shall be

u
ran&s (char misl), my brethren, and then

pumshem^ Without consulting them on all occasions I shall
never mflirt pumshment.® To this I swear by Sri Nathji. No

6lS*Puf^
agreement shall ever occinr. S. 1874 ;

tlie

* Wit ,* Rana. » The Author,

ovinrw
complaint of the vassals of Deogarh and the short

"^0 may contrast tho
’^"Bandage que les nobles esorjaient

nn^
^ ^ d’on lire qnolques-S y disait:-< Je promets do no point

“fttWes des habitans, do lea d6Uvror des

envora
conlumes, et do ne plus ooraraettre

^ ^ toms malheurcux, vivres,

^SnsaSrrt If“T' Abbe de Mably, tout 6ta t onlev6
‘Chartres.’ Diet.
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No. IV

Grant from Maharana Ari Singh, Prince of Macar, io the Sindi
Chief, Abdtt-l Rahim Beg.

Rnniji !
*

Ganeshji ! * Eklingji I

»

Sn Jlnlmraja Dhiraj Jlaliarana Ari Singh to ACrza Abdu-1
Rahim Beg Adilbegot, commanding.
Now some of our chiefs hawng rebelled and set up the impostor

Ratna Singh, brought the [201] Deccani army and erected
batteries against Udaipur, in which circumstances your services
have been great and tended to the preser\'ation of our sovereignty :

therefore, in favour towards you, I have made tliis grant, wliieh
your children and children’s children shall continue to enjoy.
You irill continue to scn-c faithfully ; and whoever of ray race
shall dispossess you or yours, on liim be Eklingji and the sin of the
slaughter of Cliitor.

Parlictdars.

1st. In estates, 200,000 rupees.
2nd. In cash annually, 25,000.
3rd. Lands outside the Debar! gate, 10,000.
4tli. As a residence, the dweUing-housc called Bharat Singh’s.
5th. A hundred biglias of land outside tlie city for a garden.
Cth. The town of Mithun in the valley, to supply wood and

forage.
7th. To keep up tlie tomb of Ajmeri Beg, who fell in action,

one hundred bighas of land.

Privileges and Honours,

8th. A scat in Darbar and rank in all respects equal to the

chieftain of Sadii.^

OUi. Your kettle-drums (Nakkara) to beat to the exterior gate,

but -n-ith one sticlc only.
10th. Amar Balaona,® and a dress of honour on tlie Dasahra ‘

festival.

^ Invocations to Bam, Ganesh (god of wisdom), and Bklinga, the patron-

divinity of the Sesodia Gubilots.

® The first of the foreign vassals of the Rana’s honse. [Bari Sadri, about

60 miles E.S.E. of Udaipur city, hold by the senior noble of Mewar, a Rajput

of the Jhalij sub-sept, styled Raja of Sadri (Erskine ii. A. 93).]

® A horse furnished by the prince, always replaced when he dies, there-

fore called Amar, or immortal.
* The grand military festival, when a muster is made of all the Rajput

quotas.
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lltli. Dnims to beat to Ahar. All other privileges and rank
like the house of Saltimbar.^ -Like tliat house, yours shall be
from generation to generation ; therefore according to the valua-

tion of your grant you wiU serve.
12th. Your brotiiers or servants, whom you may dismiss, I

shall not entertain or suffer my ddef to entertain.
13th. The Chamars * and Kirania ® you may use at all times

when alone, but never in the Presence.
14th. Munawwar Beg, Anwar Beg, Chaman Beg, are permitted

seats in front of the throne ; Amar Balaona, and honorary dresses

on Dasahra, and seats for two or tluee other relatives who may
be fo\md worthy the honour.

ISth. Your agent {Vakil) shall remain at coturt with tlie privi-

leges due to his rank.
By command

:

Sah Moti Ram Bolia,
.

S. 1826 (a.u. 1770) Bhadon (August) sudi 11 Soinwar (Monday).

No. V
Grant of the Paita of Bhainsror to Rcmat Lai Singh, one of the

sixteen great vassals of Mewar,

Maharaja Jagat Singh to Rawat Lai Singh Kesarisinghgot,*
commandmg.
Now to you the whole Fargana of Bhainsror ® is granted as

Giras, viz, [202] ;

Town of Bhainsror . . . 3000 1600
• Pif^-two others (names iminterest-

ing), besides one in the valley of
the capital. Total value. . 62,000 31,000*

Itith two hundred and forty-eight horse and two hundred
forty-eight foot, good horse and good Rajputs, you will

perform service. Of this, forty-eight horse and forty-eight foot
are excused for the protection of yom fort ; therefore with two
xi^dred foot and two hundred horse you will serve when and
wherercr

^
ordered. The first grant was given in Pus, S. 1798,

wnen theincome inserted was over-rated. Understanding this, the
Presence (hium) ordered sixty thousand of annual value to be
attached to Bhainsror.

^
The first of the home-chieftaias.

* The tail of the wild ox, worn across the saddle-how.

ray.'

of the Chondawats.

j A
double reJehs, or estimates, one is the full value, the

otucr the deteriorated rate.
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No. VI
Grant from jSIaharana Sangram Singh of Mexar to his Nephew,

Jaip‘^’^^
Singh, hcir-apparcnt to the principality of

Slir R.V5I.TAYATI
(Victory to Rama).

Sni Ganesit PjtASAX) Srx Ekukg Prasad
[Ryfavour of Ganesh). (Byfavour of Eklinga).

(See notes 1 and 2 below.)

Maharaja Dhiraj* Maliarana Sii Sangram Singh, Adisatu, com-
manding. To my neplicw, Kumrar Madho Singhji, giras (a fief)

lias been granted, viz.

:

The fief (patta) of Rarapura ; therefore, with one thousand
horse and two thousahd foot, you will perform service during six

montlis annually; and when foreign service is required, three
thousand foot and three thousand horse.

While the power of the Presence is maintained in these districts

you will not be dispossessed.

By command

;

Pakcholi Raechand amd Mehta Mdl. Das.
S. 1785 (a.d. 1729) ;

Chait sudi 7th ; Mangalwar (Tuesday).

Addressed in the Rand’s own hand.

To my nephew Madho Singh ® [208]. My cliild, I have given
you Rampura; while mine, you shall not be deprived of it.

Done.

^ The bhala, or lance, is the sign-mannal of the Salumbar chieftain, as

hereditary premier of the state.

* Is a monogram forming the word Sahai, being the sign-manual of the

prince.
3 BJianaij is sister’s son ; as Bhatija is brother’s son. It Trill be seen in

the Annals, that to support this prince to the succession of the Jaipur Gaddi,

both MeTrar and Jaipur trere ruined, and the poTver of the Deccam's estab-

lished in both countries.
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No. Vli

Grant of Bhum Rdkhaadli {Salvamentd) from the village of Dongla

to Maharaja Kkushhal Singh.

S. 1806 (aoj. 1730), the first of Saxan {July).

1st. A field of one hundred and fifty-one biglias, of which

thirty-six are irrigated.

2nd. One hundred and two bighas of waste and unirrigated,

viz.

:

Six bighas cultivated by Govinda the oihnan.
Three, under Hira and *Tara the oilmen.
Seventeen cultivated by the mason Hansa, and Lai

the oihnan.
Four, bighas of waste and forest land {parti, aryana)

which belonged to Govinda and Hira, etc., etc.

;

and so on enumerating all the fields composing the

above aggregate.

Dues and Privileges

Pieces of money . . 12.
Grain . . . .24 maunds.
On the festivals of RaMfi, Diwali, and Holi, one

copper coin from each house.
Serana . . .at harvest.
Shukri from the Brahmans.
Transit duties for protection of merchandise, viz., a

pice on every cart-load, and half a pice for each
bullock.

Two platters on every marriage feast.

No. vni
Grant of Bhum by the Inhabitants of Amli to Reaval Fateh

Singh of Amet. S. 1814 (a.d. 1758)

The Ranawats Sawant Singh and Subhag Singh had Amli in

grant; but they were oppressive to the inhabitants, slew the
Patels Jodha and Bhagi, and so ill-treated the Brahmans, that
Kusal and Nathu sacnificed themselves on the pyre. The .in-

habitants demanded the protec^on of the Rana, and the pattayats
were changed

; and now the inhabitants grant in rakhwali one
hundred and twenty-five bighas as bhum to Fateh Singh ' [204].

* This is a proof of the value attached to bhum, when granted by the
inhabitants, as the first act of the new proprietor though holding the whole
town from the crown, was to obtain these few bighas as bhum. After
having been sixty years in that family, Amli has been resumed by the
crown : the bhum has remained with the chief.
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So. IX

Gnint of lUium Ini ihr Inhnhitnnts of the. Toxvn of Dongla to

^tnhmnjn "Aoraivur Singh, of JJhinrlar.

To Sri Mnhamja ZoraM'ar Sin';li, the Palels, traders, mcrcliants,
nrahnian«, and imltcd inlialninntK of J)oii»In, make agreement.

I'onnerly the ‘ nmners ‘ Sn Dongla were numerous ;1 to pre-
v.‘r\‘c tjs from wimtn we gnujlfd bhum lo I he Maharaja. Tojwft:

One \ve!t. Hint of Him the oifinan.
One well, tlml of Dipa the oilman.
One well, that of Dewa the oilman.
In all, three wells, being forty-four bighas of irrigated (pheal),

aiul one hundred and ninety-one bighas of unirrigated (mat) land.
Also a field for juar.

Customs or Dignities (JMari/ad) attached to the Bhum.

1st. A dish (hansa) on every marriage.
2nil. Six hundred rupees ready cash annually.

3nl. AH IHiumins, Girasias, Uic high roads, passes from raids

and ‘ nmners,’ and all disturbances whatsoever, the Maharaja
must settle.

Wicn the 3Iaharaja is pleased to let the inhabitants of Dongla
rcinhabit their dwellings, then only can they return to them.*

Written by the accountant Kaccliia, on the full moon of Jeth,

S. 1858, and signed by all the traders, Brahmans, and torms-

pcople.

No. X
Grant of Bhum by the Prince of Mewar to an inferior Vassal.

ilaharana Bhim Singh to Baba Ram Singh, commanding.

Now a field of t^vo hundred and twenty-five bighas in the city

of .Tahazpur, m'th the black orchard (shani bagh) and a farm-house

(nohara) for cattle, has been granted you in bhum.

Your forefathers recovered for me Jahazpiu: and served with

fidelity * on which account this bhum is renewed. Rest assured

no molestation shaU be offered, nor shall any pattayat interfere

with you.
Privileges.

One serana.®
Two halmas [205].®

^ This shows how bhnm was extorted in these periods of turbulence, and

that this individual ^t was as much to save them from the effects of the

Maharaja’s violence as to gain protection from that of others.

* A seer on each raaund of produce.

3 The labour of two ploughs {hal). Halma is the personal service of the
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Offerings of coco-nuts on tlie Holi and Dasalira festh^als.

3?rom every hundred bullock-loads * of merchandise, twelve

annas.
From every hundred and twenty-five ass-loads, six annas.

From each horse sold within Jahazpur, ^o annas.
From each camel sold, one anna.
From each oil-mill, one pula.
P^om each iron mine {madri), a quarter rupee.
From each distillation of spirits,- a quarter rupee.
From each goat slain, one pice.
On births and marriages,® five platters (kansa).
The handful (fnc7i) from every basket of greens.
lYith every other pii\Tlege attached to bhum.

Irrigated land (pheal) . . .51 bighas.
Unirrigated land {mal) '

. . . 110 „
Mormtain land (vtagra) . . . 40 -

Meadow land {Mra) . . . 25 „

226 bighas.
Asarh (Jxme) S. 1853 (Am. 179T).

hnabandnian with his plongh for such time os is specified. Halma is pre-

cisely the detested corvee, of the French regime. “ Les eorvees sont _tout

ouvrage ou service, soit de corps on de chorrois et bStes, pendant le jour,

qni est da & nn seigneur. II y avait denx sortes de corvees : les r^elles et

Jes personnelles, etc. Quelqucfois le nombre des corvies dtait fixe : mois, le

plus souvent, eUes ^taient k volonte du seigneur, et e’est ce qn’on appelait

corvies d merci" (Art. ‘Corvfie,’ Diet, de Fane. Bigime), Almost all the

exactions for the last century inilewormay come under this latter denomina-
tion.

® A great variety of oppressive imposts were levied by the chiefs during

these times of trouble, to the destruction of commerce andrall faciUty of

travelling. Everything was subject to tax, and a long train of vexatious

dues e3:acted for “ repairs of forts, boats at ferries, night-guards, guards of

passes,” and other appellations, all having much in common with the
* Droit de Peage ’

in France. “ H n’y avait pas de ponts, de gu4s, de
chaussees, d’ecluses, de defiles, de portes, etc., oh les feodaux no fissent

payer un droit h ceux que leurs aSaires ou leur commerce for^aient de
voyager” {Diet, de Fane, Bigime).

* The privileges of our Bajput chieftains on the marriages of their

vassals and cultivatingsubjects are confined to the best dishes of themarriage
feast or a pecuniary commutation. This is, however, though in a minor
degree, one of the vexatious claims of feudality of the Freneh system, known
under the term nonages, where the seigneur or his deputy presided, and
had the right to be placed in front of the bride, “ et de chanter k la fin du
repas, une chanson guillerette.” But they even carried their insolence
further, and “ pousserent leur m£pris pour les villains (the agricultural
classes of the Rajput system) jusqu'h exiger que leurs chiens eussent Jcvr
couvert aupr^s de la marine, et qu’on les laissat manger sur la table ” (Art.
• Xotages,* Diet, de Fane. Bigime).
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No. N1

r./ I*t>: ta-tf ttnntuintifx guinteii to the tirxn of
.tf.'-.'tiU'i'.tiin, on n VilUtr in thnt Citif,

is.*." HfC}. ^N.rrr 'vitli llir Sriljn 1718, llic sim
Wiitt; {>> Jl.r .nMfJi, lh»' eif <t«!d, ttiid thf hnppv inoiUh of

KnTlJl.w/ t?;r It7*lf nf tlir tiiontli, Ix-in** .Afoiulny llic

foil

Mriiinr.ijfi Dhifoj ,'!ri iriium-rl Simth Dro.* tho * Jlnj

SiorJj f-'*'".)
no'I lv»iij«-:ir Miulho Siri};Ii, ooinnmiulinp. To

III! ?Jir juisriiiiSnJJl'; of .Hinlmpafnn. l‘ali‘N-,* l*rt(wnri<t," .Mnlmjnn.s,*

^!s^! !»» oU iIk r.'istr'i. it i< tvritt('n.

At liri*. iM-rjfv! rntrrtiiin cntin- fonlPlrncc, biiiM nml dwell.^

\Vt:li)ii tiii< all forfod c«intril>nliiins iiiiil conllscJition.<5

nrr for ^vt-r Tlir taxes c-alli'd JlImltHnnini'si,’' Ann!,’

fisnl Harar.* mu! liki-wisi- nil llhcthcpiir.*® .sliiill mi.se.

To this' intent Is this .stone wrcled. to hold /rood from yenr to

vr »r now nsnl rvemuire. There -shidl he no violence in this

icfTitorv. This is .worn hy the cow to the Hindu nnd the hoc to

tiir .M«i'.;dn>tin : in the presenee of Cnptnin Dilrl Klmn, Chiuidlmri

sj-inip (Mi.'tnrl. I'ntel J,nlo, the Mnhc.sri l^dwnri IJnlkishnn, the

nrrhUeet Knhi Hntn. nnd the slonc-mnson nalicmhan.

I’.nnno" is for ever nholished. Whoever dwcll.s nnd Irnllias

v.ithin the fowl* of Pninn. «tne half of the Irnn.sil duties usunlly

levied in IlJimvnli are remitted ; nnd nil mnpn (iuelcr’.s) duties

nre for ever abolished.

No. XII

IhoJitions. Jtnmmudes, ProhiUliom, etc. etc. Jnscriplion

in the Tentpic of Lnehhmi Narnt/an at AkoUt.

In former times tobacco was sold in one innrkct only. Rnna

Itai SiriKh commanded the monopoly to be nbohshed. S. 1046.

llnna .liiKat. .SinRh prohibited the .seizure of the cots and quills

by the ofliccrs of his government from the printers of Akoln.

.Jleccmhcr.
,

* Tho Raja of ICotah.

s Commanilcr of thoforcM and regent of Kotah.

« omcera of tlio land revoime. ® Land aceountants.

« Tho mercantile class. " Literally good behaviour.'

• An agricultural tax.
, ^

• Tax for registering.

i« This includes in one word the forced labour exacted from the worlcing

..iMses : the corvU of tho Fronoh system.

IX Grain thrown on tho inhabitants at an arbitraiy rate; often resor^ •

to at Kotah. whore tho regent is farmer gcnoral.
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No. xm
Privileges and Immunities granted to the Printers of Calico
and Inhabitants of the Toven of Great Akola in Mexar.

2!iIahaTana Bhim Singh, commanding, to the inhabitants of
Great Akola. '

Whereas the village has been abandoned from the assignments
levied by the garrison of Mandalgarh, and it being demanded of
its population hoiv it could again be rendered prosperous, they
unanimously replied :

“ Not to e^ct beyond the dues and
contributions {dand dor) established of yore ; to erect the pillar

promising never to esact above half the produce of the crops, or
to molest the persons of those who thus paid their dues.”
^e Presence agreedi sind this pillar has been erected. May

Ekiinga look to Iiim who breaks this command. Tlie hog to the
Musalman and the cow to the Hindu.

Whatever contributions (dand) parmo,*^ puli,* heretofore levied
shall be paid [207].

_
All crimes committed within the jurisdiction of Akola to be

tried by its inhabitants, who will sit in justice on tlie offender
and fine him according to his faults.

On Amayas ® no work shall be done at tlie well * or at the oQ-
mill, nor printer put his dye-pot on the fire.®

lATioever breaks the foregoing, may the sin of the slaughter of
Oiitor be upon him.

This pfilsur was erected in the presence of Mehta Sardar Singh,
Sanwal Das, the Chaudharis Bhopat Ram and' Daulat Ram, smd
the ^embled Panch of Akola.

Written by the Chaudhari Bhopji, and engraved by the stone-
cutter Bhima.

« = .

S. 1856 (A.D. ISOO)

No. XU’
Prohibition against Guests carruing axay Provisions from the

Public Feast.*

Sri Maharana Sangimn Singh to the inhabitants of Marmi.
On all feasts of rejoicing, as well as those on the ceremonies
® Gr^n, the property of the govenmient, thrown on the inhabitants

forjpnzchase at an arbitrary valnation.
® The handfnl from each sheaf at harvest.
A day sacred to the Elndn, hmng that which divides the month.

* ^Kimng, they shall not irrigate the fields.
® part of the edict U evidently the instigation of the Jains, to

prCTvnt the destruction of life, though only that of insects.
The cause of this sumptuary edict was a benevolent motive, and to
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for the dead, none shall cany a^Yay 'svith them the remains of
the feast. Wioevcr thus transgresses shall pay a fine to the
crown of one hundred and one rupees. S. 1769 (a.d. 1713), Chait
Siidi 7!h.

No. XV
Maharana Sangram Singh to the merchants and bankers of

Balcrol.

Tlie custom of furnishing quilts (sirak) * of which you complain
is of ancient date. Now when the collectors of duties, tlieir

officers, or those of the land revenue stop at Bakrol, the merchants
will furnish them with beds and quilts. All other servants will

be supplied by the other inhabitants.

Sliould the dam of the lake be in any way injured, whoever
docs not aid in its repair shall, as a punishment, feed one hundred
and one Brahmans. Asarh 1715, or June a.d. 1659 [208].

No. XVI

Warrant of the Chief of Bijolli to his Vassal, Gopaldas
SaktawaU

Maharaja Mandhata to Saktawat Gopaldas, be it known.
At this time a daily fine of four rupees is in force against you.

prevent the expenses on these ooeasions falling too heavily on the poorer

classes. It was customary for the women to carry away under their petti-

coats (ghaghra) sufficient sweetmeats for several days’ consumption. The
great Jai Singh of Amber had an ordinance restricting the number of guests

to fifty-one on these occasions, and prohibited to all but the four wealthy

classes the use of sugar-candy ; the others were confined to the use of

molasses and browji sugar. To the lower vassals and the cultivators these

feasts were limited to the coarser fare ; to juar flour, greens and oil. A
dyer who on the Holi feasted his friends with sweetmeats of fine sugar and

scattered about balls made of brown sugar, was fined five thousand rupees

for setting so pernicious an example. The sadh, or marriage present, from

the bridegroom to the bride’s father, was limited to fifty-one rupees. The
great sums previously paid on this score were preventives of matrimony.

Many other wholesome regulations of a much more important kind, especially

those for the suppression of infanticide, were instituted by this prince.

^ ‘ Defence against the cold weather ’ (st). This in the ancient French

r6<nmo came under the denomination of “ Albergie ou H^bergement, un
droit royal. Par oxemple, ce no fut qu’apres le rSgne do Saint Louis, et

moyonnant finances, que les habitans de Paris et de Corbeil s’affranchirent,

les premiers de fournir an roi et & sa suite de bons oreillers et d’excellens

Uts de plumes, tant qu’il sSjournait dans leur ville, et les seconds de le

r^galer quand it passait par leur bourg.”

VOii. I rt
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Eighty are now due; Ganga Bam having petitioned in your

favour, fortv of this irill be remitted. Give a written declamtion

to this effect—that with a specified quota you will take the field

;

if not, j'ou will stand the consequences.

Viz. : One good horse and one matchlock, with appurtenances

complete, to serve at home and abroad [des pard^% and to run

the coimtry ^ with the Kher.
When the levy (ft/icr) takes the field, Gopaldas must atteim

in person. Should he be from home, his retainers must attend,

and they shall receive rations from the presence. Sawan sudi

das (August 10) S. 1782.

No. xni
Maharaja Udaikaran to the Saktawat Shambhu Singh. Be

it known.
I had annexed Gura to the fisc, but now, from favour, restore

it to you. !Make it flourish, and serve me at home and abroad, .

with one horse, and one foot soldier.

MTien abroad you shall receive rations {bhaita) as follows :

Flour . . 3 lb.

Pulse . . 4 ounces.
Butter (shi) . 2 pice weight.
Horses’ feed . 4 seers at 22 takas eacli seer, of daily allow-

ance.

^ The ‘ Daurayat ’ or ronners, the term applied to the bands who swept
the coimtiy with their forays in those periods of general confnsion, are

analogons to the armed bands of the Middle Ages, who in a siniilar manner
desolated Europe under the term routiers, tantamount to our rabars (on

the road), the bibare of the Findaiis in India. The Bajput Danrayat has
as many epithets as the French routier, who were call^ eseorcheurs, tard

wneurs (of which class Gopaldas appears to hare been), mine-diahles,

Guillenes, etc. From the Ciusades to the sixteenth century, the nobles
ofEurope,ofwhom these bandswere composed (like our Bajputs),abandoned
thcmsclres to this sort of life ; who, to use the words of the historian,
“ prfifererent la vie ragabonde a laqnelle ils s’etoient accoutum^ dans lo

camp, a retoumer cultiver leurs champs. Cest alors que se formerent ces
bandes qu’on vit x>arcouTir le royanme et etendre sur toutes les prorinces
le fl&in de leurs inclinations destructives, repandre partout I’effroi, la misere,
le deuil ct le desespoir ; mettre les villes a contribution, piller et incendier
les Tillages, cgorger les labonreurs, et se Urrer a des acc^s de cmaute qni
font- fremir” {Diet, de rancicn regime cl des abus tiodaux, art. ‘Boutier,’
p. 422).

have'this apology for the Bajput routiers, that the nobles of Europe
had not ; they were driven to it by perpetual aggresrions of invaders. I
invaiiaWy found that the reformed routier was one of the best subjects

:

it secured him from indolence, the parent of all Bajput vices.
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If for of Iho fort yo\j nrc rcqninul. yon will nltcnd with
»n yonr ilfjh'ntlcnts. :ui«l brinj: your wife, family, mwl clinllels

;

for which, vtm will he oxemptotl from t.wo years of subsequent
Mniec. .Uarh I t. IStlil^Onj.

xo. xviir

llhuin in Mutulkali, or Camprnsnliou for Blond, to Jeth
.SVnj;/< Cbmuhnvat.

Tlie PaU-l's son went to brinj* home his wife with .Telh’s Rnjnuls
ns n ptinwl. '/’he jinrty iras nttneked, the guard killed, and tlierc

Iiaving been no rcilress for the murder, twenty-six bighns Imvc
Irt’cn granted in mundknlt ’ (compensation).

No. XIX

llnwat Megh Singh to his natural brother, .Tnmnn Das, a pattn

(/Ir/) has been gnuited. viz.

:

The village of Ibijpura. value . . . Rupees 401 ?

A garden of mogra flowers* ... 11.

Rupees . . 412
‘ —

!

Scr\*c nl home and aliroad w'itli fidelity : contributions and
aids pav according to custom, and as do the rest of the vassals,

.lelli M‘lh, .S. 1874

No. XX
Charier given by ilic liana of Mewar, accepted and signed by all Ms

Chiefs : defining the duties of ihe contracting Parties.
A.D. 1818.

Siddh Sri Maharana Dhiraj, Maharana Bhim Singh, to all the

nobles my brothers and kin, Rajas, Patels, Jlnalas, Chauhans,
Chondawats, Panwars, Sarangdeots, Saktawats, Rathors, Rana-
wats, etc., etc.

Now, since S. 1822 (a.d. 17TG), during the reign of Sri Ari

Singhji,® when the troubles commenced, laying ancient usages

aside, undue usurpations of the land have been made : therefore

* Mund, ‘ the head ’
; kali, ‘ cut.'

* [The double jasmine, J'asnwnMTOBomftac.J - *

® The rebellion broke out during the reign of this prince.
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on this day, Baisakh badi 14th, S. 1874 (a.d. 1818), the Maharana .

asspinhling all his chiefs, lays down the path of duty in new
ordinances.

. , .

1st. All lands belonging to the crown obtained since the

troubles, and all lands seized by one chief from another, shall be

Tcstorcd T

2nd. All Rakhwali,^ Bhum,- Lagat,* established since the

troubles, shall be renounced.
3rd. Dhan,® Biswa,* the right of the crown alone, shall be

renounced.
. . x.

4th. No chiefs shall commit thefts or violence within the

boundaries of their estates. They shall -entertain no Thugs,'

foreign thieves or thieyes of the country, ag Moghias,® Baoife,®

Thoris ; ' but those who shall adopt peaceful habits may remain

:

but should any return to their old pursuits, their heads sliall

instantly be t^en off. All property stolen shall be made good
by the proprietor of the estate witliin the limits of which it is

plundered [210].
5th. Home or foreign merchants, traders, Kafilas,® Banjaras,

who enter the country, shall be protected. In no wise shall they

be molested or injured, and whoever breaks this ordinance, his

estate shall be confiscated.
6th. According to command, at home or abroad service must

be performed. Four divisions (diauMs) shaU be formed of the

chiefs, and each division shall remain three months in attendance
at court, when they shall be dismissed to their estates. Once a
year, on the festival of the Dasahra,® all the chiefs shall assemble
•\vith their quotas ten days previous thereto, and twenty days
subsequent they shall be dismissed to their estates. On urgent
occasions, and whenever their services are required, they shall

repair to the Presence.

' Salvamenta. ® Dues.
* Transit duty. * Ditto.
' Difiorent descriptions of thieves. [The Moghias are settled principally

in E. Mewar ; if not identical -with, they are closely allied to, the Baori
(Luard, Ethnographic Surveg, Central India, App. V; 17 fi.). Gen. 0.

Hervey (Some Records of Crime, i. 386 fi.) makes frequent references to

dacoities committed by them from their headquarters, Nfmach. The Baori
or Bawariya are a notorious criminal tribe (Rose, Glossary, ii. 70 fi. ;

M.
Kennedy, Ncies on, Criminal Classes in Bombay Presidency, 173 fi., 198 fi-).

The Thori in hlanvax claim Rajput origin, and are connected with the Ahori,
or nomad hunters (Census Report, Marioar, 1891, ii. 194). According to
Bose (op. cit. iii. 460) those in the Punjab are rather vagrants than actual
criminals.)

* Caravans of merchandise, whether on camels, bullocks, or in carts.
Caravans of bullocks, cliiefly for the transport of grain and salt.

* On this festival the muster of all the feudal retainers is taken by the
Rana in person, and honorary dresses and dignities are bestowed.
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BOOK IV

ANNALS OF MEWlR

CHAPTER 1

We now proceed to the history of the States of Kajputana,

and shall commence with the Annals of Mewar, and its princes.

Titles of Mew^ Chiefs : descent from the Sun.—^These are

st3ded Ranas, and are the elder branch of the Suryavansi, or

‘ children of the sim.’ Another patronymic is !^ghuvansi,

derived from a predecessor of Rama, the focal point of each scion

of the solar race. To him, the conqueror of Lanka,* the genea-

logists endeavour to trace the solar lines. The titles of many of

these claimants are disputed ; but the Hindu tribes yield unani-

mous suffrage to the prince of Mewar as the legitimate heir to

the throne of Rama, and style him Hindua Suraj, or ‘ Sun of the

Hindus.’ * He is universally allowed to be the first of the * thirty-

six royal tribes ’
;
nor has a doubt ever been raised respecting

his purity of descent. Many of these tribes » have been swept

away by time ; and the genealogist, who abhors a vacuum in his

mystic page, fills up their place witli others, mere scions of some

ancient but forgotten stem.

Stability of Mewar State.—With the exception of Jaisalmer,

Mewar is the only dynasty of these races » wliich has outlived

eight centuries of foreign domination, in tlie same lands where

? said to be Ceylon ; an idea eoouted by the Hindus, who transfer Lanka

to a very distant region. [The latter is certainly not the common belief.]

* This descendant of one hundred kings shows himself in cloudy weather

from the surt/a-gauMra, or ‘ balcony of Sio sun.’

» See History of the Tribes.

247
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[212] conquest placed them. The Rana still possesses nearly tlie

same extent of territory which his ancestors held when the con-

queror from Ghazni first crossed the ‘ blue waters ’ ^ of tiie Indus

to invade India ; while the other families now ruling in the north-

west of Rajasthan are the relics of ancient dynasties driven from

their pristine seats of power, or their junior branches, who have

erected their own fortunes. This circumstance adds to the

dignity of the Ranas, and is the cause of tlie general homage

which they receive, notwithstanding the diminution of their

power. , Though we cannot give the princes of Mewar an ancestor

in the Persian Nushirwan, nor assert so confidently as Sir Thomas

Roe his claims to descent from the celebrated Porus,® the opponent

of Alexander, we can carry him into the regions of antiquity

niore remote than the Persian, and which would satisfy the most

fastidious in respect to ancestry.

Origin of the Rajputs.—^In every age and dime we observe the

same eager desire after distinguished pedigree, proceeding from

a fading which, though often derided, is extremely natural. The
Rajaputras are, however, scaredy satisfied with discriminating

their ancestors from the herd of mankind. Some plume them-

selves on a edestial origin, whilst others are content to be demi-

celestial ; and those who cannot advance such lofty claims,

rather than acknowledge the race to have originated in the

ordinary course of nature, make their primeval parent of demoniac
extraction

; accordingly, several of Uie dynasties who cannot
obtain a niche amongst the children of the sun or moon, or trace

their descent from some royal saint, are satisfied to be considered
the offspring of some Titan {Daitya). These puerilities are of

modem fabrication, in cases where family documents have been
lost, or emigration has severed branches from the parent stock

:

who, increasing in power, but ignorant of their birth, have had
recourse to fable to supply the void. Various authors, borro^ving
from the same source, have assigned the seat of Porus to the Rana’s

^ 2f{lab ni7, ‘ blue,’ and a6, ‘ water ’
; bonce the name of the Nile in

Egypt and in India [?]. Sind, or Sindhu, appears to bjs a Scythian word

:

in the Tatar, t sin in Chinese, ‘ river.’ [It is Sanskrit, meaning ‘ divider.’]
Hence the inhabitants of its higher coursetermed ita6a sin, ‘ parentstream ’

;

and thus, very probably, Abyssinia was formed by the Arabians ;
‘ tbo

country on the Nile,’ or aba sin. [Abyssinia is ‘ land of the Habashi, or
negroes.’]

* See p. 47 above.
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fnmily ; ;»«! coinculonct* f»f tuunc lins been llic cntisc of the
family beinti alternately clcvnlcfl ntul depressed. Thus the
ineidentid eirt?tunst:ince of the word Klminnnu being found in

J'lolemy’s geograjdjy, in countries bordering on Mewnr, furnishes

our .ablest geogmpluTS * with n reason [2lJl] for planting the

family Iheru in the second ccnfiity'; while the comincnlalors ®

on the geogn»phy of the Andiian travellers of the ninth and tenth

centuries * distrover suflieienl evidence in “ the kingdom of Rahmi,
jdwaw at war with the Unihnra sovereign,” to consider In'm (not-

withstanding Hahmi is expressly stated “ not to be much con-

siden'd for his birth or the antiquity of his kingdom ”) as the

jwinee of Chitor. celebrated in both these points.

Tlic tninslator of the Periplus of the Erythrean Sea, following

D'Anvillc/ makes Ozenc (Ujjain) the capital of a Porus,® who sent

an embassy to Augustus to regulate their commercial intercourse,

and whom he asserts to be the ancestor of the Rana. But to

show how guarded avc should jbe in admitting verbal resemblance

to decide such points, the title of Rana is of modern adoption,

even so late ns the twelfth century ; and was assumed in conse-

quence of the victorious issue of a contest with tlie Pariliara

Iirincc of Mandor, who bore the title of Rana, and who surrendered

it with his life and capital to the prince of Mewar. The latter

substituted it for the more ancient appellation of Rawal ;
• but

it was not till the tlurtccnth century that the novel distinction

was generally recognized by neighbouring powers. Although we

I D’Anvillo nad BennoU- [The Bhamnao have boon identified with tho

Bruhui of Balucliistan (McCrindlc, Plolemy, 169). Lassen places thorn on

tho Norbudda.]
- hfaniico and others.

“ Rdalims anciennes des voyageurs, par Bonaudot.

* D’Anvillo {Antiguit6s de VInde) quotes Nicolas of Damascus as his

authority, who says tho letter written by Poms, prince of Ozeno, was in tho

Greek character.
.. . i, ^ 1 j

* This Ponte is a corruption of Pwr, once tho most powerful ana con-

spicuous tribe in India; classically written Pramnia, the.dynasty which

ruled at Ujjain for ages. [Thia is not certain (Smith, EHI, CO, note).)

* Rawal, or Raul, is yet borne as a princely title by the Aharya prince of

Dungarpurl and the Yadu prince of Jaisalmer, whose ancestors long ruled

in tho heart of Scythia. Raoul seems to have been titular to the Scandi-

navian chiefs of Soythio origin. The invader of Normandy was Raoul,

corrupted to Rollon or RoUo. [The words, of course, have no connexion :

Bawal, Skt. rajakula, ‘ royal family.’]
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cannot for a moment admit tlic Rnhmi, or even the Rhanmae of

Ozene, to be connected with tliis family, j’Ct Ptolemy appears

to have given the real ancestor in his Bnleokouroi, the Balhara

monarchs of tlie Arabian travellers, the Valabhiraes of Saiirashtra,

a-ho a-erc the ancestors of the princes of Mca-ar.^

Before a-e proceed, it is nccessatj- to specify the sources ahence

materials a*ere obtained for the Annals of Mcaar, and to give some

idea of the character they merit as historical data [214].

Sources of the History.—^For many years previous to sojourn-

ing at the court of Udaipur, sketches a-ere obtained of the gcnca-

logj’’ of the family from the rolls of the bards. To these rvas added

a dironological sketdi, drarvn up under the eye of Raja Jai Singh

of Amber, aith comments of some r’alue bj' him, and ahidi serr’cd

as a ground-work. Free access was also granted to the Rana’s

library, and permission obtained to make copies of such SISS. as

related to Ms Mstorj*. The most important of these aas the

lOiuman Raesa,* which is e^•idently a modern work founded upon

ancient materials, tracing the genealogj* to Rama, and halting at

conspicuous beacons in this long line of crorvned heads, particu-

larly about the period of the Muhammadan irruption in the tcntli

century, tlie sack of Chitor by Alau-d-din in the thirteenth

century, and the wars of Rana Paxtap with iVkbar, during whose
reign the work appears to have been recast.

The next in importance were the Rajvilas, in the Vraj Bhaklin,

by aian Kabeswara ;
* and tlie Rajratnakar,* by Sudasheo Bhat

:

both wvitten in the reign of Rana Raj Singh, tlie opponent of

Aurangzeb : also the Jamlas, written in the reign of Jai Singh,

son of Raj Singh. They all commence witli tlie genealogies of the

* The Balhara. kings, and their capital Knhnrnl.'i, or Anliiliranv Patnn,
havo given rise to much conjecturo amongst tho learned. IVo shall, boloro
this work is closed, endeavour to Gondousc irbat has been said by ancient
and modem authorities on tho subject. ; and from manuscripts, ancient
inscriptions, and the result of a personal visit to this anoient domain, to sot
thomatter completely atrest. fSeop. 122 above.] [“Hippokoura, tho royal
scat of Balco Kouros ” {PvipJus, viii. S3). Baleo Kouros has boon identified
vrith ViUvayaknra, a name found on coins of tbo Andhra dniasty [BO, i.

Part ii. 16S ; McCrindlo, PtoUmp, 17fl).]
frAuman is an ancient title of the earlier princes, and still used. It was

irame by the son of Bappa, tbo founder, who retired to Transoxinnn, and
there nilm and died ; the very country of the ancient Scvthic Khomani.

Lord of rhyme. i Sea of gems.
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fiimUy, intradiictork" to flic mlliliiry (‘.vpioits of Mic princes witosc
names they henr.

*lho IMnnindevj I’rasi.stii/i is n copy of the inscriptions * in the
temple of ‘the .Mother of the ffods ’ iit Kinnhhnhncr. Gcnca-
lopiral rolls of some nntiqiiily were ohtnincrl from the widow of an
ancient family hard, who had left, neither children nor kindred to

follow Ids profession. Another roll sens procured from a priest

of the .Tains residinp in Sandnii, in SInrwar, whose ancestry Iiad

cnjox'cd from time inmicniorial the title oC Guru, wiifch they held

at flic period of the .sack of Vnlnhhiptira in the fifth ccntiity,

whentar they cmipnitcd .simiiltnncoiisly with the Knna’s ancestors.

Others svert? ohinined from .Tain priests at Jawad in Malwa.
Historical tlociirncnts possessed by sc\'cral chiefs were readily

furnished, and oxtracl.s ivcrc made from works, both Sanskrit

and I’crsian, which incidentally mention the family. To these

were added traditions or biographical anecdotes furnished in con-

versation by the liana, or men of intellect amongst his chiefs [215],

ministers, or bards, and inscriptions caloulnlcd to reconcile dates ;

in short, cverj' corroborating circunistaneo w’ns treasured up

which could be obtained by incessant research during sixteen

years. The Commentaries of Babur and Jahangir, the Institutes

of Akhar, original grants, public and autograph letters of the

emperors of DelJii and their ministers, were made to contribute

more or less ;
j'ct, numerous as arc the authorities cited, the

result may afford but little gratification to the general reader,

partly owing to the unpopularity of tlie subject, partly to tlie

inartificial mode of treating it.

Kanaksen.—At least ten genealogical lists, derived from tlie

most opposite sources, agree in making Kanaksen the founder of

tin's dynasty,; and assign his emigration from tlie most no^ern

of the provinces of India to the peninsula of Saurashtra in S. 201,

or A.D. 145. We shall, therefore, make this the point of outset ;

though it may be premised that Jai Singh, the royal historian

and astronomer of Amber, connects the line with Sumitra (liie

fifty-sixth descendant from the deified Rama), who appears to

have been the contemporaiy of Vikramaditya, a.o. 66.

The country of which Ayodhya (now Oudh) .was the capital,

and Rama mottaroli, is termed, in the geographical writings of the

Hindus, Kosala ;
doubtless from the mother of Rama, whose

* These inseriptions will be desoribed in the Personal Narrative.

'
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name wns Kausalj'aA The first roj'al emigrant fit>m the north

is styled, in the Rana’s archives, Kosala-putra, * son of Kosala.’

Titles o£ the Chiefs.—^Rama had tvro sons, La\*a and Kusa :

from tire former the Rana’s famih' claim descent. He is stated

to have built Lahore, the ancient Lolikot ;
* and the branch from

which the princes of Mewar are descended resided there rmlil

Kanaksen emigrated to Dwarka. The difficulty of tracing these

races through a long period of years is greatly increased bj* the

custom of changing tire appellation of the tribe, lium conquest,

locality, or personal celebrity. Sen* seems to ha\*e been tire

martial termination for many generations : tliis was followed by
Dit, or Adilya, a term for the ‘ sun.’ The first change, in tlie

name of the tribe was on their expulsion from Saurashtra, when
for the generic term of Suryavansi was substituted tlie particular

appdlation of Guliilot. This name was maintained till another

e^vent dispersed the femily, and when they settled in [216] Aliar,*

~Aharya became the appellative of the brancli. Tliis continued

till loss of territory and new acquisitions once more transferred

the dynasty to Sesoda,® a temporary capital in the western moun-
tains. The title of Ranawat, borne by all descendants of tlie

blood royal since the eventful change which remo^ved the seat of

government from Chitor to Udaipur, might in time have super-

seded that of Sesodia, if continued warfare had not chedted tlie

increase of population ; but the Guhilot branch of tlie Suiyawnsi
stUl retain the name of Sesodia.

Ha^ving premised tlius much, we must retrograde to tlie darker

ages, through which we shall endeavour to conduct tliis celebrated

dynasty, though the clue sometimes nearty escapes from our
hands in these labyrinths of antiquity.® t'NTien it is recollected

* [It is the other way : Kausalya took her name from Kosala-]
* [See p. 116 above.]
* Sen, ‘army’; kanak, ‘gold.’ [Kanaksen is entirely mytliical.. It

has been suggested that the name is a reminiscence of the connexion of
the great Knshon Emperor, Kanishka, with Guiarat and Kathiawar (BO, i-

Part i. 101).]
* Ahar, or Ar, is in the valley of the present capital, Udaipur.
The origin of this name is from the tri'vial occurrence of the expelled

prince of Chitor having erected a town to commemorate the spot, where
after an extraordinarily hard chase he killed a hare [sasti).

'^*1*1 fable wldch envelops or adorns the cradle of every illustrious
family is not rasily disentangled. The bards weave the web with skill, and
It clings like ivy round each modem branch, obscnrlng the aged stem, in
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roll thus commences ;
“ 'SMien the city of Valahhi tvas sacked,

the inhabitants fled and founded Bali,. Sandrai, and Nadol in

Mordar des.” ^ These are toims yet of consequence, and in all

the Jain,religion is still maintained, whi«ih -vras the chief ivordiip

of Valabhipura ^rhen sacked by the ‘barbarian.’ The records

preserved by the Jains give s.B. 205 (aj). 524) as the date of this

event.®

The tract about Yalabhipura and northward is termed Bal,

probably from the tribe of Bala, which might have been the
^

designation of the Rana’s tribe prior to that of Grahflot ;
and

most probably Multan, and all these regions of the Kathi, Bala,

etc., were dependent on Lolikot, whence emigrated Kanaksen

:

thus strengthening the surmise of the ScNdhic descent of the

Ranas, though now installed in the seat of Rama. The sim was

the deity of this northern tribe, as of the Rana’s ancestij-, and

the remains of numerous temples to this grand object of Seythie

' homage are still to be foimd scattered over the peninsula ;
whence

its name, Saurashtra, the emmtry of the Sauras, or Sun-worship-

pers ; the Surastrene or Sj-rastrene of ancient geographers ; its

inhabitants, the Suns {’Sifi-jp) of Strabo.*

Besides these cities, the MSS. give Gayni * as the last refuge

* Marwar.
* [The date of the fall of Valabhi is very uncertain (Smith, EHI, 315,

note). It is said to have been destroyed in the reign of SOaditya TT-,

the last of the dynasty, about a.d. 776 (Dnfi, Chror.olooy of India, 31,

67, 30S).]

* [There is possibly a confusion \rith the Soras of Aelian (xv. S) which
has been identified Iw Caldwell (Draridian Grammar, 17) with the -Spst

of Ptolemy, and with the Chola kingdom of Southern Ih^a. Surashtra or
Saurashtra, ‘land of the Sus,’ was afterwards Sanskritized into ‘goodly
country ’ (ilonier Williams, Sli, Dicf. s.v.; BG, i. Part i. 6).]

• * Gaini, or Gajni, is one of the ancient names of Cambay (the port of
Valabhipura), the mins of which are about three miles from the modem
city. Other sources indicate that these princes held possessions in the
southern continent of India, as well as in the Saurashtra peninsula. Tala-
talpm Patan, on the Godavari, is mentioned, which tradition asserts to be
the city of Deogir ; but which, after many years’ research, I discovered in
Samashtra, it being one of the ancient names of Kaudala. In after times,
when succeedmg dynasties held the title of Balakarae, though the capital
was removed inland to Anhilwara Patan, they still held possession of the
westeiu shore, Md Cambay continued the chi^ port. [For the identifica-
Uon of Gaini with Cambay see IA, iv. 147 ; BG, vi. 213 note. The site of
Devagm ms been identified with Daulatabad {BG, i. Part ii. 136 ; Beal,
Buddhist Bccords of the XTesiem XTorld, ii. 255, note}.]
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of tlie fiunily [218] when expelled Snurnshtra, One of the poetic
chronicles thus coinincnccs : “ The barbarians had captured
Gajnl. The house of Siladitya was left desolate. In its defence
his heroes fell ; of his seed but tlie name remained.”

Invaders of Snurnshtra.—^'fhese invaders Avere Sc3d;hic, and
in all probability a colony from the Parthian kingdom, whidi
Avas established in sovereignty on the Indus in the second century,
having their capital at Saminagam, where the ancient Yadu ruled
for ages : the Minnagara * of Arrian, and the Mankir of the

• Arabian geographers. It was liy this route, through the eastern

portion of the valley of the Indus, that the various hordes of Getae
or Jots, Huns, Kamari, Kathi, MakAvahana, Bala and Aswaria,

had peopled this peninsula, leaAdng traces still visible. The
period is also remarkable Avhen these and other Scythic hordes-

Avere simultaneously abandoning higher Asia for the cold regions

^ The position of litinnagara has occupied the attention of geographers
from D’Anville to Pottingcr. Sind being conquered by Omar, general of

the caliph Atlifansur (Abbasi), the norae of iMinagara was changed to

Jfanaura, “ uno villo o6I6bre aur le rivnge droit du Sind ou Mehran.” “ Ptold-

ind'o fait aussi mention do cotto villo ; mais on la d6pla9ant,” etc. D’AnvUlo
places it about 26®, but not so high as Ulug B6g, whose tables make it 26®

40'. I haA'c said clsowhcro that I had little doubt that Minnagara, handed .

down to us by tho author of the Periplua as the ntTpl>rro\n XKvOtas, was
the Saminagara of the Yadu Jarejas, whose chronicles claim Seistan as their

ancient possession, and in all probability was the stronghold [nagara) of

Sambos, tbo opponent gf Alexander. On every consideration, I am inclined

to place it on tho site of Schwan. The learned Vincent, in his transla'tion

of the Periplua, enters fully and with great judgment upon this point, citing

every authority, Arrian, Ptolemy, Al-Biruni, Edrisi, D’Anville, and De la

Boehette, Ho has a note (26, p. 386, vol. i.) which is conclusive, could he

have applied it :
“ Al-Birun [equi-distant] between Deboil and Mansura.”

D’Anville also says :
“ do Afansora & la ville nommde Biruu, la distance est

indiqudo de qninze parasanges dans Abulf^da,” who fixes it, on the authority

of Abu-Rehan (surnamed Al-Biruni from his birthplace), at' 26® 40'. Tho
ancientname of Haidarabad, thepresent capital of Bind, was Nerun •)

or Nirun, and is almost equi-distant, as Abulfeda says, between Debal (Dewal

or Tatta) and Mansura, Sehwan, or Minnagara, the latitude of which, accord-

ing to my construction, is 26® 11 '. Those who wish to pursue this may
examine the Sclairciaaemena aur la Carte de VInde, p. 37 et aeq., and Dr.

Vincent’s estimable translation, p. 386. [The site of Minnagara, like those

of all the cities in tho delta of the Indus, owing to changes in tho course of

tho river, is very uncertain. Jhajhpur or Mungrapur has been suggested

(MoCrindle, Ptolemy, 72, Periplua, 1086 f.), Nirun has been identified with

Holai, a little below Jarak, on the high road from Tatta to Haidarabad
(EHiot-Dowson i. 400).]
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of Europe and the warm plains of Hindustan. From the first to

the sixth centurj* of tlie Christian era, various records exist of

these irruptions from the north. Gibbon, quoting Lie Guignes,

mentions one in the second century, which fixed permanently in

the Saurashtra peninsula ; and tlie latter, from ori^al autliorities,

describes another of the Getae or Jats, styled by the Chinese

Yueh-chi, in the north of India.^ But the authority directly in

point is tliat of Cosmas, sumamed Indilcopleustes, who ^vas in

India during tlie reign of Justinian, and that of the first monarch
of the Cliinese dynasty of Leam.’^ Cosmas [210] had visited

Kalyan, included in the Balhara Idngdom ; and he mentions the

Ephthalites, or MTiite Huns, under their king Golas, as being

established on the Indus at the very period of the invasion of

Valabhipura.®

Arrian, who resided in the second century at Barugaza
(Broach), describes a Parthian sovereignty as extending from
the Indus to the Nerbudda.* Their capital has already been
mentioned, Alinnagara. ^Vlle1her these, the Abtelites ® of Cosmas,
were the Parthian djuiasty of Arrian, or whether the Partisans
were supplanted by the Huns, we must remain in ignorance, but
to one or the other we must attribute the sack of Valabhipura.

* Se© Hitlorif tf Tribes, p. 107, and translation of Inscription No. I.

Vide Appendix.
* Considerable interconrse was carried on between the princes of India

and China from the earliest periods ; bnt particularly dnring the dynasties
of Sum, Learn and Tam, from the fourth to the seventh centuries, when the
princes from Bengal and Malabar to the Panjab sent embassies to the Chinese
monarchs. The domimons of these Hindu princes may yet be identified.

^ fionrished in the sixth century a.d., and never reached India proper
{EB, vii. 214).]

* [Gollas was Mihiragula (Smith, EHl. 3171.1
« [/6id. 230 f.]

V / j

® (vol. i. p. 179) calls them the Haiathelah or Indoscythae, and
^ they were apparently from Thibet, between India and China.

« ri
(tome i. p. 325) is o&ended with this explanation, and says

;

Cette conjecture ne peut avoir lieu, les Euth£lites n’ayant jamais demeur6
•

* Thibet.' A branch of the Huns, however, did most assnrcdlv dwell
we wiU not positively assert that they wore the

Abtelites. The Haihaya was a great branch of the Lunar race of Tayati,
eppears early to have left India for the northern regions, and would

affom a more plausible etymology for the Haiathelah than the Te-le, who
dwelt on the watere (a6) of the Oxus. This branch of the Hunnish race has
also been termed ^ophthnlito, and fancied ono of the lost tribes of Israel [?].
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The legend of this event affords scope -for speculation, both as
regards the conquerors and the conquered, and gives at least a
colour of truth to the reputed Persian ancestry of the Rana : a
subject which will be distinctly considered. The solar orb, and
its type, fire, were the chief objects of adoration of Siladitya of
Valabhipura. IVliether to these was added that of the lingam,
the symbol of Balnath (the sun), the primary object of worship
with his descendants, may be doubted. It was certainly con-
fined to 'these, and the adoption of ‘ strange gods ’ by the Sur-
yavansi Guhilot is comparatively of modern invention.^

' The Fountain of the Sun.—^There was a fountain {Surya-

Itunda) ‘ sacred to the sun ’ at Valabhipura, from which arosej

at the summons of Siladitya (according to the legend) the seven-

headed horse Saptasva, which draws the car of Surya, to bear

him to battle. With such an auxiliary no foe could prevail
;

but a wicked minister revealed to the enemy the secret of annulling
this aid, by polluting the sacred foimtain with blood. This

accomplished, in vain did the prince call on Saptasva to save

him from the strange and barbarous foe ; the charm was broken,

and with it sunk the dynasty of Valabhi. l^Mio the ‘ barbarian ’

was that defiled with blood of kine [220] the fountain of the sun,®

whether Getae, Parthian, or Hun, we are left to conjecture. The
Persian, though he venerated the bull, yet sacrificed him on the

* Perislita, in the early part of his history [i. Introd. Ixviii f.], observes

that, some centuries prior to Vikramaditya, the Hindus abandoned the

simple reh'gion of their ancestors, made idols, and worshipped the host of

heaven, which faith they had from Kashmir, the foundry of magic super,

stition.

® Divested of allegory, it means simply that the supply of water was
rendered impure, and consequently useless to the Hindus, which compelled

them to abandon their defences and meet death in the open field. Alau-d-

din practised the same ruse against the celebrated Acha], the Khiclii prince

of Gagrann, which caused the surrender of this impregnable fortress. “ It

matters not,” observes an historian whose name I do not recollect, “ whether

such tilings are true, it is sufficient that they were believed. Wo may smile

at the mention of the ghost, the evil genius of Brutus, appearing to him

before the battle of Pharsalia ; yet it never would have been stated, had it

not assimilated with the opinions and prejudices of the age.” And wo may
deduce a simple moral from “ the parent orb refusing the aid of his steed to

his terrestrial offspring,” viz. that ho was deserted by the deity. Fountains

sacred to the sun and other deities were common to the Persians, Scytliinns,

and Hindus, and both the last offered steeds to him in sacrifice. Udo
History of the Tribes, article ‘ Aswamedhn,’ p. 91.

VOL. I S
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altar of Mithras ;
^ and though the ancient Guebre purifies -with

the urine * of the cow, he will not refuse to eat beef ; and the

iniquity of Cambyses, who thrust his lance into the flank of the

Egyptian Apis, is a proof that the bull was abstractedly no object

of worship. It would be indulging a legitimate curiosity, could

we by any means discover how these ‘ strange ’ tribes obtained
a footing amongst the Hindu races ; for so late as seven centuries

ago we find Getae, Huns, Kathi, Ariaspas, Dahac, definitively

settled, and enumerated amongst the Chhattis rajkula. How
much earlier the admission, no authority states ; but mention
is made of several of them aiding in the defence of Chitor, on the
first appearance of the' faith of Islam upwards of eleven hundred
years ago.

CHAPTER 2

The Refugee Queen.—Of the prince’s family, the queen Push-
pavati alone escaped the sack of Valabhi, as well as the funeral
pyre, upon which, on the death of Siladitya, his other wives were
sacrificed. She was a daughter of the Pramara prince of Chan-
dravati [221], and had visited the shrine of the universal mother,
Amba-Bhavani, in her native land, to deposit upon the altar of
the goddess a votive offering consequent to her expectation of
offspring. She was on her return, when the intelligence arrived
which blasted all her future hopes, by depriving her of her lord,
and robbing him, whom the goddess had just granted to her
prajrers, of a crown. Excessive grief closed her pilgrimage.
Takmg refuge in a cave in the mountains of Malia, she was de-
hyered of a son. Having confided the infant to a Brahmani of
iJimagar named Kamlavati, enjoining her to educate the young
pnnee as a Brahman, but to marry him to a Rajputni,® she

Brfdan, or sacrifice of the bull to Balnath, is on record, thoughnow

to the^ds ‘a general^ffering

seizof^a^n«r^°
happy to strengthen his aversion for the Celt,

same mode^f
Strabo, who describes him as having recourse to the

the Guebre. Unconscious that it may have

tfieir habhs.
adduces it as a strong proof of the uncleanliness of

Bhandarhar’s theory that the Gnhilots sprang from
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mounted the funeral pile to join her lord. Kamlavati, . the

daughter of the priest of the temple, was herself a motlier, and

she performed the tender offiees of one to the orphan prince, whom
she designated Goha, or ‘ cave-born.’ ^ The child was a source

of perpetual uneasiness to its protectors : he associated with

Rajput children, killing birds, hunting wild ^inimals, and at the

age of eleven was totally unmanageable : to use the words of the

legend, “ How should they hide the ray of the sun ?
”

The Legend of Goha.—^At this period Idar was governed by a

chief of the savage race of Bhil ; his name, Mandalika.® The

young Goha frequented the forests in company with the. Bhils,

whose habits better assimilated vrith his daring nature than those

of the Brahmans. He became a favourite with the Vanaputras,

or ‘ children of the forest,’ who resigned to him Idar witli its

woods and mountains. The fact is mentioned by Abu-1 Fazl,®

and is still repeated by the bards, with a characteristie version of

the incident, of which doubtless there were many. The Bhils

'having determined in sport to elect a king, the choice fell on

Goha ;
and one of the young savages, cutting his finger, applied

the blood as tlie tika of sovereignty to his forehead, mat was

done in sport was confirmed by the old forest chief. The sequel

fixes on Goha the stain of ingratitude, for he slew his benefactor;

and no motive is assigned in.tlie legend for the deed. Goha’s

T,amp. became the patronymic of his descendants, who were

styled Guliilot, classically Grahilot, in time softened to Gehlot.

We knoAV very little concerning these early princes but that

they dwelt in this mountainous region for eight generations;

when the. Bhils, tired of a foreign rule, ftssailed Nagaditya, the

cifThth prince, while hunting, and deprived him of .life and Idar.

The descendants of Kamlavati (the‘ Bimagar Brahinani), who

retained the office of priest in the family, were again the pre-

servers of the line of Valabhi. The infant Bappa, son of Naga-

ditya [222], then only three years old, was conveyed to the fortress

of Bhander,* where he was protected by a Bhil of Yadu descent.

1 FTliis is a folk-etymology to explain tlio name Guhilot, probably derived

from Guha or Guhasena (A.n. 559-Gp, the fourth and apparently the first

®‘^’^*niIalSika*°sooms to mean ‘ruler of a district’ (mandal), (Bayley,

I,!,nSl{csoJOHjarat,m.l f
pfn, ih 208.]

Fifteen miles south-^Test of Jliarol, m the wildest region m India. [Tn

Gwalior State, lOI, viii. 72.]
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Thence he was removed for greater security to the wilds of Parasar.

Within its impervious recesses rose the three-peaked (trilcuta)

mountain, at whose base was the to^vn of Nagindra,^ the abode
of Brahmans, who performed the rites of the ‘ great god.’ In this"

retreat passed the early years of Bappa, wandering through these

Alpine valleys, amidst the groves of Bal and the shrines of the
brazen calf.

The most antique temples are to be seen in these spots—within
the dark gorge of the mountain, or on its rugged summit—^in the
depths of the forest, and at the sources of streams, where sites of
seclusion, beauty, and sublimity alternately exalt the mind’s
devotion. In these regions the creative power appears to have
been the earliest, and at one time the sole, object of adoration,
whose S3mibols, the serpent-wreathed phallus (lingam), and its

companion, the hull, were held sacred even by the ‘ children of
the forest.’ In these silent retreats Mahadeva continued to rule
triumphant, and the most brilliant festivities of Udaipur were
those where his rites are celebrated in the nine days sacred to
him, when the Jains and Vaishnavas mix with the most zealous
of his votaries

; but the strange gods from the plains of the
Yamuna and Ganges have withdrawn a portion of the zeal of the
Guhilots from their patron divinity Eklinga, whose diwan,® or
viceregent, is the Rana. The temple of Eklinga, situated in one
of the narrow defiles leading to the capital, is an immense struc-
ture, though more sumptuous than elegant. It is built entirdy
of white marble, most elaborately carved and embellished

;
but

ying in the route of a bigoted foe, it has undergone many dilapi-
dations. The brazen bill, placed under his own dome, facing the
sanctuary of the phallus, is nearly of the natural size, in a recum-
ent posture. It is cast (hollow) of good shape, highly polished

and vathout flaw, except where the hammer of the Tatar had
opeMd a passage in the hollow flank in search of treasure® [223].

The Marriage o£ Bappa.—Tradition has preserved numerous
resort, about ten miles north of

which preser^rfhB ^ sevraal veiy old inscriptions relative to the family,

7 ancient denomination Gohil instead of Gehlot. One of

ii. A. lOG)
1^ ancient name was Nagahrida (Erskino

® Amonist the
common title of theKana.

cstahli7mfnt SbXL ^
the valley. This lordv

^ “cj i.nis lordly hull has his shnne attended as devoutly as was that
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details of Bappa’s ^ infancy, which resembles the adventures of
every hero or founder of a race. The young prince attended the
sacred kine, an occupation which was honourable even to the
‘ children of the sun,’ and which they still pursue : possibly a
remnant of their primitive Scythic habits. The pranks of the
royal shepherd are the theme of many a tale. On. the Jhal
Jhulni, when swinging is the amusement of the youth of both
sexes, the daughter of the Solanki chief of Nagda and the village

maidens had gone to the groves to enjoy this festivity, but they
were improvided with ropes. Bappa happened to be at hand,
and was called by the Rajput damsels to forward their sport.

He promised to procure a rope if they would first have a game at

marriage. One frolic was as good as another, and the scarf of

the Solankini was imited to the garment of Bappa, the whole of

the village lasses joining hands with his as the connecting link

;

and thus they performed the mystical number of revolutions’

round an aged tree. This frolic caused his Sight from Nagda,

and originated his greatness, but at the same time burthened him
with all these damsels ; and hence a heterogeneous issue, whose

descendants still ascribe their origin to the prank of Bappa round

the old mango-tree of Nagda. A suitable offer being shortly

after made for the young Solankini’s hand, tlie family priests of
' the bridegroom, whose duty it was, by his knowledge of palmistry,

to investigate, the fortimes of the bride, discovered tliat slie was

already married ; intelligence wlricfi threw the family into the

greatest consternation.® Though Bappa’s power over Iiis brother

shepherds was too strong to create any dread of disclosure as to

his being the principal in this affair, yet was it too much to expect

that a secret, in which no less than six hundred of the daughters

, of Eve were concerned, could long remain such ? Bappa’s mode
of swearing his companions to secrecy is preserved. Digging a

small pit, and taking a pebble in his hand, “ Swear,” cried he,

of Apis at Memphis ; nor wll Ekiinga yield to his brother Scrapis. The
changes of position of the Apis at Nain arc rcccircd as indications of the

fruitfulness of the seasons, though it is not apparent how such arc contrived.

^ Bappa is not a proper name, it signifies merely a ‘ child.’ [This is wrong

:

it is the old Prakrit form of bap, ‘father ’ (IA, xv. 275 f. ; BO, i. Part i.

84).] Ho is frequently stjded Saila, and in inscriptions SailadUa, ‘ the

mountain lord.’

- [The legend implies that Bapa, from association with BiiEs, was regarded

to ho of doubtful origin.]
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“ secrecy and obedience to me in good and in e\Tl ; that you will

reveal to me all that you hear, and failing, desire that the good

deeds of your forefathers may, like this pebble (dropping it into

the pit) fall into the Washerman’s well.” ^ They took the oath.

The Solanld chief, however, heard that [224] Bappa was the

offender, .who, receiving from his faithful s(X)uts intimation of his

danger, sought refuge in one of the retreats whicdi abound in these

mountains, and which in after-times proved the preservation of

his racM:. The companions of his flight were two Bhils: one of

Undri, in the valley of the present capital ; the other of Solanki

descent, from Oghna Panarwa, in the western wilds. Their

names, Baleo and Dewa, have been handed down with Bappa s ;

and the former had the honour of drawing the tika of sovereignty

with his own blood on the forehead of the prince, on the occasion

of his taking the cnrown from the Mori.* It is pleasing to trace,

through a series of ages, the knowledge of a custom still ‘ honoured

in the observance.’ The descendants of Baleo of Oghna and the

Undri Bhil still claim the privilege of performing the tika on the

inauguration of the descendants of Bappa.
Oghna Fanarwa.—Oghna Panarwa is the sole spot in Indiawhich

enjoys a state of natural freedom. Attached to no State, having

no foreign communications, living under its own patriarchal head,

its chiei^ with the title of Hana, whom one thousand hamlets

scattered over the forest-cnowned valleys obey, csan, if requisite,

appear at ‘ the head of five thousand bows.’ He is a Bhumia Bhil

of mixed blood, from the Solanki Rajput, on the old stock of pure

{ujla) Bhils, the autochthones (if such there be of any country)

of Meivar. Besides making the tika of blood from an incision

in the thmnb, the Oghna chief takes the prince by the arm and
seats him on the throne, while the Undri Bhil holds the salver

of spices and sacred grains of rice ’ used in making the tika.

* Deemed in the £ast the most impure of all receptacles. Thc-se wells

are dug at the sides of streams, and give a supply of pure water filtering

through the sand.
LThe right is said to have been enjoyed by the Bhils till the time of

I^na Hamir Singh, who died A.n. 13G1, and it was recognised in Dnngaipnr
till fairly recent times (Brskine ii. A. 228). The Jats have the same right
in Bikaner (Bose, GUtKary, ii. 301) : Mers in Porbandar {Wilbeiforce-Bell,
llttt. oj Kalhiatcad, 53 : Kandhs in Kalabandi (Bnssell, Tribee and Caelee
Central Frotincee. iii. 465, and ej. ii. 280).]

* Hence, perhax>3, the name khuehta for tilia. IKhuehka, hhuehh, ‘dry,’
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Bui Ihc sokunnity of being eeulcd on the throne of Alewar is

so expensive, that ninny of these rites liave fallen into disuse.
J.'ignl Singh was Ihc hist prince whose coronation U'as conducted
with tile ancient magnificence of this jjrinccly house. It cost
the sum of ninety lakhs of rupees (£l,I2i>,000), nearly one entire

ycar’.s revenue of the State in the daj-s of its prosperity, and which,

taking into consideration tlie comparative value of money, would
ntnounl to upwards of four millions sterling ‘ [225].

To resume the narrative : Uiough the flight of Bappa and its

rausc are perfectly natural, we have another, episode ; when the

ban! assuming a higher strain has recourse to celestial macliineij'

for the tlcnoucmcnt of this simple incident : but “ an illustrious

nice must always be croiraed witli its propermjdhology.” Bappa
who was the founder of a line of a ‘ hundred kings,’ feared as a

monarch, adored as more than mortal, and, according to the

legend, ‘ still living ’ (charanjiva), deserves to have the sotu*cc of

his pre-eminent fortune disclosed, which, in Mewar, it were sacri-

lege to doubt. Wiile he pastured tlie sacred kinc in the valleys

of Nagindra. the princely shepherd was suspected of appropriat-

ing the milk of a favourite cow to his own use. He was distrusted

and watched, and although indignant, the youth admitted that

they had reason to suspect him, from the habitual diyness of the

brown cow when she entered the pens at even.® He watched,

and traced her to a narrow dell, when he beheld the udder spon-

taneously pouring its stores amidst the shrubs. Under a thicket

is plain boiled rice without seasoning.] Grains of ground rice in curds is

tho material of tho primitive tika, which the author has had applied to him

by a lady in Gujargarh, one of tho most savage spots in India, amidst tho

levic an masse, assembled hostildy against him, but separated amicably.

i Such tho pride of these small kingdoms in days of yore, and such their

resources, till reduced by constant oppression ! But their public works

siKjak what they could do, and have done ; witness tho stupendous work of

marble, and its adjacent causeway, which dams tho lake of Bajsamand at

Kanitrauli, and which cost upwards of a million. When the spectator

views this o.\'panso of water, this ‘royal sea’ [rajsamand) on tho borders

of tho plain ; the pillar of viotoiy towering over the plains of Malwa, erected

on tho summit of Chitor by Eana Mokal; their palaces and temples in this

ancient abode ; the regal residence erected by the princes when ejected,

must fill tho observer with astonishment at the resources of the State. . They

are such as to explain tho metaphor of my ancient friend Znlim Singh, who

knew better than wo the value of this country :
“ Every' pinch of the soil

of Mewar contains gold.”

- Godhitli, the dust raised at the time when the cows come home.
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of cane a hermit vras reposing in a state of abstraction, from which

the impetuosity of tiie shepherd soon roused him. The mystery

was revealed in the phallic symbol of the ‘ great God,’ wliidi daily

lecdved the lacteal shower, and raised such doubts of the veradty

of Bappa,
No eye had hitherto penetrated into this natural sanctuary of

the rites of the Hindu Creator, except the sages and hermits of

ancient days (of whom tlus was the celebrated Harila),*^ whom
tliis bounteous cow also fed.

Bappa rdated to the sage all he knew of himself, received Ids

blessing, and retired ; but he went daily to visit him. to wash his

feet, carry ndlk to him, and gather such wild flowers as 'Nvere

acceptable offerings to the deity. In return he recei\*ed lessons

of morality, and was iidtiated into the mysterious rites of Siva :

and at length he was invested with the triple cordon of faitli

(fin parren rwnner) * by the hands of the saget who became Ids

spiritual grdde, and bestowed on his pupil the title of [226]

* Eegent (Diwan) of Eklinga.' Bappa had proofs that his atten-

tions to the saint and Ids de^'otions to Eklinga wvre acceptable,

by a visit from hfe consort, ‘ the lion-bom goddess.' From her

hand he received the panoply of celestial fabrication, the work of

Viswakarma (the Vulcan of Eastern mj-thology). wldch outvies

all tlie arms e^er forged for Greek or 'Erojan. The lance, bow.
quiver, and arrows ; a shield and sword (more famed than
Balisarda) ® which the goddess girded on 1dm with her own hand ;

the oath of fidelity and devotion was the ' relief ‘ of this celestial

investiture. Thus initiated into the mysteries of ' the first
’

(adf), admitted under tlie banners of Bhavani, Harita resolved

to leave Ids pupil to Iris fortimes, and to quit the worship of the
symbol for the presence of the deity in the mansions abow. He
informed Bappa of Ids design, and commanded Idm to be at the
sacred spot early on the following mom ; but Bappa showed his

materiality by oversleeping himself, and on reaching the spot the
sage had already made some progress in Ids car. borne by the

^ On this spot the celebrated temple of Eklinga was erected, and the
present high priest traces sixty-six descents from Harita to himself. Tohm (thiongh the Kana) I was indebted for the copy of the Sheo {$irc)
I*arana presented to the Eoyal Asiatic Society.

* is an Arabic word, the Hindi jeneo.]
[The sword stolen from Orlando by BnmcUc, given to Bogero {Ariosto.

0.-fn.e=o raricifo).]
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Ap.carns, or ccic.sliiil jiit'.<«.st‘n}ifr.s. JIc clicckcd his ncrinl nsccnt
to give n last tokoii of afTrcItoti to his ptipil ; and desiring him to
rencli tip to receive his hlessing, Uajijars .stature vns extended to
twenty ciihits

; Init as lie did not reach the ear, he was eoni-
inandcd to open his month, when tlie sage did what was reeorded
n.s performcci, about the stime period, by lilnhanunad, who spat
into tfie muntli of his favourite nephew, lliisnin, the son of Ali.

Jlappa showed his di.sgnsl and aversion bj’ blinking, and the pro-

jected I)lc.s.sing fell on his foot, by which sqiieamishncss he ob-

tained only invulnerability by weapons instead of immortality.

The saint was soon lo.st in the cerulciui spaec. Tims marked as

the favourite of heaven, and having learned from his mother that

he Wits ncijlicw to the Itlori iirincc of Chitor, lie ‘ disdained a

shc])herd’s slothful life,’ and with some eompanions from these

wilds quilled his retreat, and for the first time emerged into the

jtlains. But, as if the brand of Bhavani was insuificient, he met

Avith another hermit in the forest of the Tiger Mount,^ the famed

Goraklmalh, Avho presented to him the double-edged sword,®

Avhich, with the proper incantation, could ‘ sever rocks.’ With

this he opened the road to fortune leading to the throne of

Chitor [227].

Chitor Avas at this period held by the Mori prince of the Pramar

race, the ancient lords of Malwa, then paramount sovereigns of

Hindustan : but Avhether this city aa’BS then the eliief seat of

pOAA-cr is not knoAvn. Various publie works, reservoirs, and

bastions, yet retain the name of this race,

Bappa’s connexion AA'ith the Mori ® obtained him a good reeep-

^ Tho Nahra Magra, seven miles from the eastern pass leading to the

capital where the prince has a hunting seat surrounded by several others

belonging to the nobles, but all going to decay. The tiger and wild boar

now jwoAvl unmolested, as none of tho * unlicensed ’ dare shoot in these royal

gurmise that this is the individual blade which is yet annually

worshipped by tho sovereign and chiefs on its appropriate day, one of tho

nine sacred to tho god of war; a rite completely Soythio. I had this relation

from the chief genealogists of the family, who gravely repeated the incanta-

tion !
“ By the preceptor, Gorakhnath and the great god, Eklinga ; by

Takshka the serpent, and the sage Harita ; by Bhavani (Pallas) strike 1
”

» Bappa’s mother was a Pramar, probably from Abu or Chandravati, near

to Idar ; and consequently Bappa was nephew to every Pramar in existence.

[The Morya or Maurya sub-clan of the Pramars still exists {Census JReport,

Bajputana, 1911, i. 256. Por traces of the Mauiyas in W. India see BC, i.

Part ii. 284, note.]
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tion; he "vras enrolled amonsst. the savrants or leaders, and a
suitable ^tate conferred uqpon him. Tire inscription of the ilori

prince's reign, so often alluded to., affords a good idea ofMs porrer,

and of the feudal manners of his court. He was surrormded by a
numerous nobility, holding estates on the tenure of military

service, but rrhom he had disgusted by his neglect, and rrhose

jealou^he had provoked by the superior regard^ovm to Bappa.
A foreign foe appearing at this time, instead of ob^ing the

summons to attend, th^ threw up their grants, and tauntingly

desired him to call on his favourite.^

Bappa undertook the conduct of thewar, and the chiefs,though
dig>osse5sed of their estates, accompanied t»tin from a feeling of

jdrame. The foe was defeated and driven out of the cormtry: but
instead of returning to Chitor, Bappa continued his course to the

ancient seat of his family, Gajni, ejcpelled the ' barbarian * called

Salim, placed on the throne a cMef of the Chauta tribes* and
returned with the discontented nobles. Bappa, on this oeeason,
is said to haw married the daughter of his enemy. The nobles
quitted Chitor, lea^ing their defiance with their prince. In vain
were the spiritual preceptor (Guru) and foster-brother (Dhcihci)
sent as ambassadors ; their only reply was, that as they had
* eaten Ms salt,' they would forbear their venceance for twdve
months. Tiie noble deportment of Bappa won their esteem, and
they transferred to him their service and homage. 'With the
temptation of a crown, the gratitude of the Giahilot was given
to the winds. On letura they assaulted and carried Chitor. and,
in the words of the chronide, " Bappa took CMtor from the Mori
and became huusell the mor (crown) of Uie land ” : he obtained
by universal consent the liUe of * sun of the Hindus
su-aj). preceptor of princes {Raj Gtirtt). and universal iori
{Ciic?.Tcrarti!i)

' [22S].

He had a numerous progeny, some of whom returned to their
audenl seats in Sauiashtra. whesse descendants were powerful
chieftains in that tract so laic as .\kbar's leirn.* Five sons went
to ilarwar. and the ancient Gohils ' of tlie land of Ivijer.' espeFed

Arc wtii s catalx
pnr.ce, which U cjctreraeiy valasblr,*

*
J'-

121. aKwe.]
ii. ^47, 'S'Hicbi sTytS-Va

;

Triuci s>:;rrct5 n
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ftiid driven to Gohilwnl,* luivc lost sight of their ancestry, and
hy a singular fatality arc in possession of the -nTeck of Valabhi-
piini, ignorant of its history and their connexion with it, mixing
with Arabs and following marine and mercantile pursuits ; and
tlie office of the bard having fallen into disrepute, they cannot
trace their forefatliers bcj'ond Khcrdhar."

Tlie close of Bujipa's career is the strangest part of the legend,

and which it might be expected they would be solicitous to sup-
press. Advanced in j’cars, he abandoned his children and his

country, carried his arms west to Kliorasan, and there established

himself, and married new wives from among the ‘ barbarians,’ by
whom he had a numerous offspring.®

Bappa had reached the patriarchal age of one hundred when
he died. An old volume of historical anecdotes, belonging to the

chief of Delwara, states that he became an ascetic at the foot, of

itleru, where he -was buried alive after having overcome all the

Idngs of the wcat, as in Ispahan, Kandahar, Kaslimir, Irak, Iran,

Turan, and Kafiristan ; all of whose daughters he married, and

by whom he had one hundred and thirty sons, called the Naus-

shahra Pathans. Each of these founded a tribe, • bearing the

name of the mother. His Hindu children were ninety-eight in

number, and were called Agni-upasi Smyavansi, or ‘ simbom
fire-worshippers.’ The chronicles also record that (in like manner

as did the subjects of the Bactrian king Menander, though from

a different motive) the subjects of Bappa’ quarrelled for the dis-

pbsal of his remains. The Hindu wished the fire to ednsUme

them ; the ‘ barbarian ’ to commit them to earth ; but on raising

the pall while the dispute was raging, innumerable flowers of

the lotus were found in the place of the remains of mortality :

these were conveyed and planted in the lake. This is precisely

what is related of the end of the Persian Nusliirwan * [229].

^ Popara Guhilots.
® The ‘ land of Kher,’ oa the south-west frontier of Marwar, near the

Luni river.

® The reigning prinee told the author that there was no doubt of Bappa
having ended his days among ‘ the Turks ’

; a term now applied to all

Muhammadans by the Hindu, but at that time confined to the inhabitants

of Turkistan, the Turushka of the Puranas, and the Takshak of early in-

scriptions.

* [Becent inquiries identify Bappa, whose name is merely a title, with

either Mahendraji ii. or Kalbhoja, early chiefs ofMewar (Ersldne ii. B. 8). It
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The Question oJ Dates.—Having thus briefly sketched the

history of the founder of the GuhOot dynasty in Mewar, we must

now endeavour to establish the epoch of this important event in

its annals. Although Bappa Rawal was nine generations after

the sack of Valabhipura, the domestic annals give S. 191 (a.d.

185) for his birth ; which the bards implicitly following, have

vitiated the whole chronology. An impoilant inscription ^ in a

character little known, establishes the fact of the Mori dynasty

being in possession of Chitor in S. 770 (a.d. 714). Now the annals

of the Rana’s house expressly state Bappa Rawal to be the nephew
of the Mori prince of Chitor ; that at the age of fifteen he was

enrolled amongst the chieftains of his uncle, and that the vassals

(before alluded to), in revenge for the resumption of their grants

by the Mori, dethroned him and elevated as their sovereign the

youthful Bappa. Notwithstanding this apparently irreconcilable

anachronism, the family traditions accord with the inscription,

except in date. Amidst such contradictions the development of

the truth seemed impossible. Another valuable inscription of

S. 1024 (a.d. 968), though giving the genealogy from Bappa to

Sakti Kumar and corroborating that from Chitor, and which
furnished convincing evidence, was not sanctioned by the prince

or his chroniclers, who woidd admit nothing as valid that militated

against their established era 191 for the birth of their foimder.

After six years’ residence and Unremitting search amid ruins,

arcliives, inscriptions, traditions, and whatever could throw
light upon this point, the author quitted Udaipur with all these
doubts in his mind, for Saurashtra, to prosecute his inquiries in

the pristine abodes of the race. Then it was that he Avas rewarded,
beyond his most sanguine expectations, by tlie discovery of an
inscription which reconciled these conflicting authorities and
removed every difficulty. This marble, found in the celebrated
temple of Somnath,® made mention of a distinct era, viz. tlie

*v "V*
legend is mixed up with that of Bappa or Saila

ot Valabhi, the story of his retreat to Iran representing the latter being

T?™ •

“ eaptive to Mansura on the faU of Valabhi or Gandhar {BO, i.

ease, the whole story is mere legend, a tale like
bat of the mysterious disappearance of Romulus and other kings (Sir J.

• of the Kingship, 269 II.). A similar tale
IS told of Rana Uda in later Mewar history.]

Tide Apiamdix, Translation, No. 11. s See Translation, No. III.
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\ .'vT.'.Msi Jw-itii; in Satiri'-litr.’i ; widoli rra wns llm^e
'f'j'vJjifil jiTjri yr;ir't to Vikranjadilya.*

Oa sS.f iv{ thirty t!inti>.»tiri rntuilic<; nhniuloticd
th>«- * r;iy i<f n |ii;r.drvd i, ijjjdr<.* niu! trd hy llirir prir.sts found ti

Jrtrrnt finr r«- :>ud tli* ir fnllli in Monlnrdc'J (Mnnvnr),
rtvi trd tJif tfovn-nf Siindmi nnd Ihdi, in wliich Inttor

slir-niunt* tjf ihr city whenfc iJiey wrrc fxpcllcd. TI>c

of Vrthitihi, nml mnsequcntly of the colnuists, wns tlic

•Tain : n«»d it tty n prirsl drsrrndrd from tfio survivors of

tiiiv c-;4!n>.tr(ipJir. i»n<l >'till with llifir dcscrmlnnls’ inlinhiting

Ih***^!: tcnvn«, that ttu‘«(* juost important docunumts were fur-

ns’>1i>cl to ttw nnlhor. *rJiv Sandrai ridl iissif»ns llic year !t05

(Viihihht rra) for tin* tirstrurtion of Vai(d)iii: anotlicr, also from

dain authority, j:ivcs 205 ; and as there were but nine princes

fro!n Vijaya'-en. the founder, to its fall, we can readily believe

the first a ntirnerieal error. Therefore 20.5 i-n7S - .5S0 S. Vilcrama

f.v.n. 521), for the invjision of .Saurashtra by ‘ the barbarians from

the north,* and s.nek of Valabhipura.

Now if frotn 770, the date of the Mori tabid, we deduct 580,

then* nimiins 100; justifyifig the pertinacity with which the

chroniclers of Mewnr julhercd to the date given in their annals

for the birth «>f Happa, viz. 101 : though they were ignorant that

this period was dated from the flight from Valabhipura.

Happa, when he succeeded to the Mori prince, is said to have

been llflccn years old ; and his birth being one year anterior to

the Mori inscription of 770 i- I't -S.V. 784 (a.d. 728),* is the period

for the foundation of the Guhilot djmasty in Mewar : since whieh,

during a space of eleven hundred years, fifty-nine princes lineally

descended from Bappa have sat on the throne of Chitor.

Though the bards and chroniclers will never forgive the temer-

ity which thus curtails the antiquity of their founder, he is yet

placed in the dawn of chivalry, when llw Carlovingian dynasty

* [Tlio VnlaWii ora begins in a.d. 318-19.]

* Tins will mnko Bappa’s attainment of Cliitor fifteen years posterior to

Jhiliammad bin Kasim’s invasion. I have observed gonorally a disoropanoy

of ten years between the Samvat nnd Hegira ; the Hegira reckoned from tho

sixtcentli year of Muhammad’s mission, nnd would if employed reconcile

ibis difficulty. ['J’ho traditional dates ore untrustworthy, being based on a

confused reminiscence of Valabhi history xv. 275). A list of the chiefs

of Mewar, with tho dates ns far as can bo ascertained, is given by Erskino

(ii. B. 8 IT.).]
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was established in the west, and when Walid, whose hands

planted ‘ the green standard ’ on the Qbro, was ‘ commander of

the faithful,'

From the deserted and now forgotten ‘ city- of the sun,’ Aitpur,

the abode of wild beasts and savage Bhils, another memorial ^ of

the princes of Mewar was obtained. It relates to the prince

Sakti Kumar, Its date is S. 1024 (a.d. 96S), and it contains the

names of foiurteen of his ancestors in regular succession. Amongst
these is Bappa, or Saila. When compared’ with the chronicles-

and [231] family archives, it was highly gratifying to find that,

with the exception of one superfluous name and the transposition

of others, they were in perfect accordance.
Hume says, “ Poets, though they disfigure the most certain

history by their fictions, and use strange liberties with truth,

when they are the sole historians, as among the Britons, have
commonly some foundation for their wildest exaggerations.”
The remark is applicable here

; for the names which had been
mouldering for nine centuries, far from the abode of man, are the
same they had worked into their poetical legends. It was at this

exact epoch that the arms of Islam, for the first time, crossed
the Indus. In the ninety-fifth year of the Hegira,® Muhammad
bin Kasim, the general of the Caliph Walid, conquered Sind, and
penetrated (according to early Arabian authors) to the Ganges

;

and although Elmacin mentions only Sind, yet other Hindu
States were at this period convulsed from -the same cause ; witness
the overthrow of Manikrae of Ajmer, in the middle of the eighth
century, by a foe ‘ coming in ships,’ Anjar specified as the point
where they landed. If any doubt existed that it was Itasim who
advanced to Chitor ® and was defeated by Bappa, it was set at rest
by finding at this time in Chitor ‘ Dahir,* the prince of DebU.’

® See Translation of Inscription, No. IV

a friend, who had seen the papers of Captain Mao’-

Had tiiia nn
a notice of Kasim’s hairing penetrated to Dungarpur.

WoLm 'u have thrown much light on these

attncl-cd
bin Kasim does not seem -to have

i. A. 9)0^
not founded till A.D. 1000 (Watson, ffazeHecr,

written Hindu, ignorant of Bebal, hasS Desmt time : he is stvlcdllalnr, Despat (lord) of Dcbal, from des. • a conntiy,’ and pat, ‘ the head.’
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Ahti-l Fn?,! * rpoords, from AralHaii atifhorilics. that Dahir was lord
of Sind, and rcside»l al Ins capital, Dcbal. the first place captured
by Kasim in Oa. Ilis miserable end. and the destruction of liis

Jiouse, arc mentioned by the historian, and account for the son

beinir found with the IMori prince of Cliilor.

Nine ])rinces intervened between Rappa and Sakli Kumar, in

two centuries (twenty-two years to each reign)
:

just the time

which .shoidd elapse from the founder, who ‘abandoned his

country for Ir;m,' in S. 820, or a.d. 7C1-. Having thus established

four epochs in tlic earlier history' of the family, viz ,—

1

Kanaksen,

A.rj. l-f4 ; 2, Siladifj'a, and sack of A^alabhi, a.d. .'>2-1
;

S, Estab-

lishment in Chitor and Mewar, a.d. 720 ; 4, Sakti Kumar, a.d.

lOGS;* we may endeavour to relieve this narrative by the notices

which regard their Persian descent [232J.

CHAPTER 3

Connezioil o! the Kanas with Persia.—Historic truth has, in all

countries, been sacrificed to national vanity ; to its gratification

every obstacle is made to give way ; fictions become facts, and

even religious prejudices vanish in tliis mirage of the imagination.

IVIiat but this spurious zeal could for a moment induce any
genuine Hindu to believe that, only twelve centuries ago, ‘ an

eater of beef ’ occupied tire chair of Rama, and enjoyed by univer-

sal acclaim the title of ‘ Sun of the Hindus ’
; or that the most

ancient dynasty in the world cordd owe its existence to the last

of the Sassanian kings ; * that a slip from such a tree could be sur-

reptitiously grafted on that majestic stem, which has nourished

from the golden to the iron age, covering the land with its

branches ? That there existed a marked affinity in religious

rites between the Rana’s family and the Guebres, or ancient

Persians, is evident. With .both, the chief object of adoration

was the sun; each bore the image of the orb on their barmers.

The chief day in the seven * was dedicated to the sun ; to it is

* Atn, ii. 344 f.

* [The dates are open to much question. It is known from inscriptions

that Sakti Kumar was alive in a.i). OTT.)

s Yezdogird died a.d. 661.

* Surajwar, or Adityaioar, Sun-dny ;
‘ and the other days of the week,

from the other planets, whieh Western nations have taken from the East.
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sacred the chief gate of the city, the principal bastion of every

fortress. But though the faith of Islam has driven away the fairy

inhabitants from the foimtains of JDthras, that of Surya has still

its devotees on the summit of Chitor, as at Valabhi : and could

we trace with accuracy their creeds to a distant age, Ave might

discover them to be of one familj-, worshipping the sun at the _

fountains of the Oxus and Jaxartes.

The darkest period of Indian history is during the six centuries

following Vikramaditya, which arc scarcely enlightened by a ray

of knowledge : but India was undergoing great dianges, and

foreign tribes were pouring in from the north. To this period,

the sixth centurj% the genealogies of the Puranas are brought

down, which expressly declare (adopting the prophetic spirit to

conceal [2331 the alterations and additions they then underwent)
tliat at this time the genuine line of princes would be extinct, and
that a mixed race would rule conjointly with foreign barbarians ;

as the Turushka, the Mauna,* the YaA^an,® the Gorind, and

^ See History of the Tribes, pp. 123, 135, articles ‘ Takshak,’ and ‘ Jhala,’

or 3Iakicahana, in all probability the Mauna of the Puranas [?].
® The Yaran, or Greek princes, who apparently continued to rule within

the Indus after the Christian era, were either the remains of the Bactrian
dynasty or the independent kingdom of Demetrius or ApoUodotus, who
ruled in the Panjab, having as their capital Sagala, changed by Demetrius
to Euthymedia. Bayer says, in his Hist. Reg. Bact., p. Si : I 'find from
Claudius Ptolemy, that there was a city within the Hydaspes yet nearer the
Indus, called Sagala, also Euthymedia ; but I scarcely doubt that Demetrius
called it Euthydemia, from his father, after his death and that of Menander.
Demetrius was deprived of his patrimony A.U.C. 562." [The site of Sagaia
is uncertain—Chiniot, Sh.ahkot, Sialkot {IGl, ii. 80 f. : McCrindle, Ptolemy,
122 ff.).]

_

On this ancient city, Sagala, I have already said much ;
conjecturing

it to be the Salbhanpuia of the Yadus when driven from Zabulistan, and
that of the Yuch-chi or Yuti, who were Sxed there from Central Asia in the
fifth century, and if so early as the second century, when Ptolemy wrote,
may have originated the change of Yuti-media. the ‘ Central Yuti.' The
nunmrous medals which I possess, chiefly found within the probable limits of
the Greek kingdom of Sagala, cither belong to these princes or the Parthian
kings of SBnnagara on the Indus. The legends are in Greek on one side,
and in the Sassanian character on the reverse. Hitherto I have not dc-
ciphet^ the names of any but those of ApoUodotus and Menander ;

but
MIC tdlcs of ‘ Great King,’ * Saviour,’ and other epithets adopted by the
Atsacidac, are perfectly legible. The devices, however, aU incline mo to
pronounce tlicm Parthian. It would be curious to ascertain how these

IGI" 1V1
gradn.-illy merged into the Hindu population (see
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TJsrn- i-; nmrJi of tnifh in tin.!: nor is it tn lie

if.v.tM.''! tlni? jn.iny of tli*' Knjput Irilirs ftitrifc! Indin frnin the
iv-iTth-'v'if .^t rr;:5»n.. nlKnit this juTifMl. iUir ntnl Gnrdimlm hnve
ilir ...nnc .-(trtdf'ff .aTrtn ; thr lir..t is IVrsinn ; the secomi its versinn
its llinrii. nn-.-stn’n,.r the * wih! jiss,* nn np{st*lIntion of the Porsinn
tisdijnrvJs It.shr.sns, Minsninrd Gor fnnn his |t:irtiiility to hnntini;
th.'it nsihitnl. Vjirioiis anthnritirs st.-ito nnliKim^jor hciti" in India
in thr fifth n-nttiry, nnd liis havin** lliert: Irft isns/jcny hy n princess
of Knnnn/. A pns<!io<. extracted hy the nnthor from nn nneient
.Inin MS, indicates that “inS. 52JI Hnjn Gtirdlinhchi. of Knkusthn.
or .<i»n.':ivat!s:s. nded in Vulnhliiptini.” It hns Iscen snrmiscri

that finnllirdscl.'i wns the son of I]niiranii>or. a son of whom is

stotr.l t<t h.ave ohtnined dominion nt I’ntnn : whicli may he borne
in mind when the mithnritirs for the Pcrshin extraction of the

Hnnn’s family iin. piveii.’

Th'- Hindus, when ronquerrti hy the Miihnmmndnns, imtHrnll3
'

wi..!«rd to oild the chains thej* could not hrc.ak. To Inicc a

eotntnon. tliotitth dlstnnt. ori"in with the conquerors wns to

remove some portion of the tnint of disiiononr wliich arose from

trivinp their tlanghters in mnrrinftc to the Tntnr emperors of Dellii

;

nml a tleorce of snlisfnotinn was derived from nssinnin;; that the

hlootl thus cormpletl «»nee flowed from a common fountain®

• (Tiie list ill tin- fi!.hnu Piirrmn (47-1 {.) gives 7 Abhirns, 10 Gnrcldhnbns,

10 .Sat:n«, M 'J'lislinras, 13 Mundns, H ifaunns. On the iniposNibilit^* of

ndtieine tbe 1‘nHinic nccfinnls to order sco Sniitb, Kill, 274.]

* (Kawliiisoii (Saenth Oriental Monarehjf, 208) regards the enslorn

adventure of llaliraingor, Vnrabrati V., as mj’lhical, .Sj'kcs {Hist, of Pereia,

i. 470) f bin);« tbej- eaii hardly bo authentic, “ but I do not reject it ns entirely

devoid of historical basis."]

= Tile Ifiiidii genealogist, in ignorance of the cxistcnco of Agliiiz Khnn,

the Tatar patrinrcli, could not connect the obnin of Chngntni urith Chnndrn-.

7'ho Pralimnn, better rend, supiilied tbo defect, nnd with his doctrine of tho

jnetcmp.sj’chosis animated the iiintorinl frame of tho bononcont Akbar with

the ‘ good genius * of n Hindu ; nnd that of their mortal foe, Anrangzob,

with one of evil destiny, being that of Knlnyavnnni tho foe of Krishna.

Thoj' gravely assort tlint Akbar visited his ancient licrmitago at tho conflii-

cnee of the Ganges and Jumna, nnd excavated tho implements of penance

ii.std by him in liis former shape, as one of the sagos of ancient times ; while

such is their aversion to Aurangzeb, that they declare tho final avatar, Time

(Kill), on his white steed, will appear in his person. Tho Jaisnlmor annals

nfiir/n that the whole Turkish (Turushka) race of Chngatai are of Yadu stock ;

while the Jam .Tareja of Cutoh traces his desoont from tho Persian Jamshid,

contemporary with Solomon. These are curious olnims, but. the Rana’s

family would consider such vanity criminal.

VOI,. T
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Further to develop these claims of Persian descent, we shall

commence with an extract from the Upadesa Prasad, a collection

of historic fragments in the Mf^adhi dialect. “ In Giijardes

(Gujarat) there are eighty-four cities. In one of these, ICaira,

resided the Brahman Devaditya, the expounder ot the Vedas.

He had an only child, Subhaga (of good forliine) by name, at

once a maiden and a -vvidow. Having learned from her preceptor

the solar incantation, incautiously repeating it, the sun appeared

and embraced her, and she thence became pregnant.^ Tlie

afUiction of her father was diminished when he discovered the

parent ; nevertheless [as others might be less charitable] he sent

her with a female attendant to Valabhipura, where she was de-

livered of twins, male and female. When grown up the boy was
sent to school ; but being eternally plagued about liis mysterious
birth, whence he received the nickname of Ghaibi (‘ concealed ’),

in a fit of irritation he one day threatened to kill his motlier if she

refused to disclose the author of his existence. At this moment
the sim revealed himself ; he gave the youth a pebble, wth whicli

it was sufficient to .touch his companions in order to overcome
them. Being carried before the Balhara prince, who menaced
Ghaibi, the latter slew him with the pebble, and became himself
sovereign of Saurashtra, taking the name of Siladitya® (from
sUa, ‘ a stone or pebble,’ and aditya, ‘ the sun ’) : his sister was
married to the Raja of Broach.” Such is the literal translation
of a fragment totally imconnected with the history of the Rana’s
family, though evidently bearing upon it. The father of Siladitya,
according to the Sandcai roll and other autliorities of that period,
IS Suraj (the sun) Rao, though two others make a Somaditya
intervene* [235].

women impregnated by the sun see Frazer, Golden
Hough, Part vu. vol. i. 74 if.]

nairfd fSn'f
P^liably the Siladitya of the Satrunjaya Mahatma, who xc-

in S. 477 (a.d. 421 . [A mere folk etymo-

of thMP V ’“y similarity of production

JennWzK ^ a t**® celebrated Tatar dynasty from which

aH nou^ortr«
descended. The Niruns. or ‘ cliildren of light,’ werefrom

descent lu^hLT which Jengliiz ^s the ninth in

nuerr ^roix, 'm his life of this con-

JcnS?z > '"I
^®"8ny. in his History of the Saracens, affirm

Swz was an
Yazdegird, the kst Sassanian'princccngniz was an idolater, and hated the very name of Muhammadan [see
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1..-i ‘ v hut of tJa* uf tlu* Hanns
U'-'i'i ;

“ Tlif rhii'f nf tJir Slate wa*; fnrnn.Tly ejillefl

Jjriu.iJ, l>:!l for a Ilia:; litn>- !ia«. Imtii kn<nvn sk Ilaiia. He is

».{ elfsu. ami pn'leial-; !»» ilf«.ccul from Nosliinvati lli«

.lijv?. aar/'Anr of tlijs family thraiii’li llu* vif.'is'sihulr.s of

r rjat'r- rr.iar t«» llrr'ir aoil v.-a-vjUistlHjiiiisljrtl as llu* rhirf of Xarnil-

lalj. AVout ri;;l!t laimlT<'<l yrars provioiiv to llic present time’

N‘atr!'i!a!i %va‘- tata'ii l»y the enemy ami nainy were slaiii. One
liripn, ;t wa*. earned |»y liis mother from scene «tr de.sola-

J!.ia t<» Menor. and found reftiKewith Hajali Mandalilvli, a Hhil.”*

Tite iviirl: which has fiirnislied all the knowledge xvhich exists

*i!i th * r<‘r??.'m aneestrj- of the Mewar prinees is tl?e Marisint-l-

f ‘ojor-;. or that (in tin- atitlior's possession) fonnded on it, entitled

JU-^iltt-t-Chrtiiivu or * IJisjday of the I'oe,* written in a.h, *

{a.h. 17Sf»J. Tile writer of this work styles Inmself Lnclihnii

Nnrayan Shard: Anr!Ui'pd)adi. or * the rijymcr of Anrangnbad,

He pTofessej, to fjive an awmmt of Sivaji, the fwmdcr of the

Mahratla tanpire ; fnr whieli pnr|>ose he Koes deep into the linenjQ;c

t>r the Hntias<if Mewar. from whom Sivaji was deseendod/ qnotin;;

1 f. .•.voril), //M. r>! tU Mat.f/cl-. I. 37 ff.]- A court ier telliiiR AurnnRKcb of his

<c!<- !nl noectry. ernvely ipiotiiic the ntTnir of the tnolhcr of the r.aco of

'i imiir ivith ih'j Mio, tlic luv'oUsl niniinrcli connsely replied, “ Mama qaliba

hud," wliich ive will ii'il translate.

* Ablnr roinmcnred his rei«a IC50, and had boon forty years on the

thr/Tie when the 'liiKlilutes' were composed hy the Abii-1 Fnzl. ['IMio

iratielatifin of fliadwin in tlio orijritinl (ext has been replaced hy that of

.larn-lt. .foi. ii. SdS.)
* Ornie f//i>foriMt Vragmcnl*, Xolcs, p. xxii] was acquainted with this

pa'--a"c, ail'd .shows his kiiowicdgo of the Ifiiidii character by observing

that it was a strange pedigree to assign a Hindu prince, for Khusni, of tho

relicion of 55f)roiisler, tliongh compelled to many nb.stincnccs, was not ro-

i-l rained from eating beef ; and Anquctil du Perron says of tho Parsis, their

de‘eondant«, that they have refoainod since Ihoir emigration from slaying

the row merely to plea.so tho Hindu.

* Tho cryptographic date is contained in tho numerical value of the loiters

wliich compose tho title ;

. XT A -o ar f As tho total is only 1183, either tho
B. S. A. T. a. 1. n. N. A. B. JL I ^ or a deficient value

2. 00. 1. 9. I. 9. 1000. 50. 1. 10. 40.
"j the numerals.

* Wilford, who hy his indefatigable rescaroh and knowledge of Sanskrit

Imd acouinulatcd extonsivo materials, unhappily deteriorated by a too

credulous imagination, yet containing much valuable matter available to

those sufiiciently familiar with tho subject to soloot with safety, has touched

on this, and almost on every other point in th'o circle of Hindu antiquities.
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at length the Maasiru-I-Umara, from -which the following is a

literal translation : “ It is well knoAvn that the Rajas of Udaipur

are exalted over all the princes of Hind. Other Hindu princes,

before they can succeed to the throne of their fathers, must

receive the khushka, or tilak of regality and investiture, from

them. This type of sovereignty is received with humility and

veneration. The khuslika of tliese princes is made with human
blood : their title is Rana, and they deduce [286] their origin

from Noshirwan-i-Adil (t.c. the Just), who conquered the countries

of and many parts of Hindustan. During his lifetime his

son Noshizad, whose mother was the daughter of ICaiser of Rum,®
quitted the ancient worship and embraced the ‘ faith ® of the

Christians,’ and with numerous followers entered Hindustan.

Thence he marched a great army towards Iran, against his father

Noshirwan
; who despatched his general, Rambarzin,® with

All Ibrahim, a learned native of Benares, -was Wilford’s authority for assert-

ing the Bana’s Persian descent, -who stated to him that he had seen the

original history, -which was entitled. Origin of the Peishwas from the Ranas
of Mewar. (Ibrahim must have meant the Satara princes, -whose ministers^

were the Peshwas.) Prom this authority three distinct emigrations of the

Guehres, or ancient Persians, are recorded, from Persia into Gujarat. The
first in the time of Abu Bakr, a.d. 631 ; the second on the defeat of Yazde-
gird, A.D. 651

j
and the third when the descendants of Abbas began to prevail,

A.D. 749. Also that a son of Noshirwan landed near Surat with eighteen
thousand of his subjects, from Laristan, and were well received by the prince

of the country. Abu-1 Fazl confirms tWs acewunt by saying, “ the followers
of Zoroaster, when they fled from Persia, settled in Surat," the contracted
term for the peninsular of Saurashtra, as well as the city of -this name
[Ain, ii. 243].

® The names are obliterated in the original. Ferishta [i. Introd. Ixxix]
informs us that Ramdeo Rathor, sovereign of Ranauj, was made tributary
by Firoz ' Sassan"

; and that Partap Chand, who usurped the throne of

Ramdeo, neglecting to pay this tribute, Noshirwan marched into India to

rcco-rer it, and in his progress subdued Kabul and the Panjab. From the
striking coincidence of these original and decisive authorities, wo may rest
assured that they had recourse to ancient records, both of the Guobres and
thc^Hindus, for the basis of their histories, which research may yet discover.

s Maurice, emperor of Byzantium. [Sykes (Hist, of Persia, ii. 495) calls

the son of Nushirwan Nushishad, and mentions liis rebellion against his
father. There seems to be no evidence that Nushishad reached India : ho

• "’"1
n.*“

revolted (Malcolm, Hist. Persia, 2nd ed. i. 112 ff.).]

^>p_^-Tarsar. Sec Ebn Hankal, art. ‘ Serir,’ or Russia ; whoso king,
a son of Bahrain Chassin, whom ho styles a Tersar or Christian, first possessed
it about the end of the sixth century.

‘ The Verames of Western historians [Malcolm, op. cit. i. 113].
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niiincrous Jorccs lo oppose him. An nclion ensued, in wliiclt

Xoshizad was slain ; but his issue remaiued iu Hindustan, from
rchom arc descended the lianas of Udaipur, Nushirwan liad a

%Yifc from the Kliakljan * of China, by Avhom he had a son called

Hormuz, declared heir to the throne shortly before hisjicatli.

As according to the faith of the fire-worshippers ® it is not custom-

ary either to buiy or to bum the dead, but to leave the corpse

exposed lo the rays of the sun, so it is said the body of Nushirwan

has to this day suffered no decay, but is still fresh.”

I now come to the account of Yazd, “ the son of Shahriyar,

the son of Ivlmsru Patv'cs, the son of Hormuz, the son of Nush-

irwan.
“ Yazd was the last king of Ajam. It is well kno^vn he fought

many battles with the Muhammadans. In the fifteenth year of

the calipliat, Rustam, son of Fcroldi, a great chief, was slain in

battle by Saad-bin-wakas, who commanded for Omar, which

was the death-blow to the fortunes of the house of Sassan : so

that a remnant of it did not remain in A.n. 31, when Iran was

seized by the Muhammadans. This battle had lasted four days

when Rustam Fcrokzad was slain by the hand of Hilkal, the son

of A1 Kumna, at Saad’s command [287] ; though Firdausi asserts

by Saad himself. Thirty thousand Muslims were slain, and the

same number of the men of Ajam. To count the spoils was a

torment. During this year (the thirty-first), the sixteenth of the

prophet,® the era of the Hegira was introduced. In a.h. 17 Abu

Musa of Ashur seized Hormuz, tlie son of the uncle of Yazdegird,

whom he sent with Yazdegird’s daughter to Imam Husain, and

another daughter to Abubakr.

“Thus far have I* extracted from the history of the fire-

worshippers. He who has a mind to examine these, let him do

so. The people of the religion of Zardusht liave a full knowledge

1 Kiialdian was the title of the kings of Chinese Tartary. It was held

bv the leader of the Huns, who at this period held power on the Caspian

:

it was also held by the Urns, Khuzr, Bulgar, Serir, aU terms for Russia,

before its Kaisar was cut down into Tzar, for the original of which, the kings

of Rome, as of Russia, were indebted to the Sanskrit Kesar, a lion ’ [Lat.

Caesarl (vide Ibn Haukal, art, Khosr }
® Hin-i-JIajusi ; literally, ‘ faith of the hlagi.

B Muhammad, bom a.d. 678 ; the Hegira, or flight, A.n. 622.

4 It must be home in mind that it is the author of the Madsiru-l-Umara,

not the rhymer of Aurungabad, who is speaking.
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of all these events, vritli their dates ; for tlie pleasure of their

lives is the obtaining accounts of antiquity and astronomical

knowledge, and their books contain information of two and three

thousand years. It is also told, that when the fortunes of Yazde-

^d were on the wane, his faniily di^ersed to different regions.

The second darighter, Shalir Banu, was married to Imam Husain,

who, when he fell a martyr (shaliid), an angel carried her to

heaven. The third daughter, Banu, was seized faj’ a plundering

Arab and carried into the wilds of Chichik, tliirty coss fto®

Yazd. Praying to God for deliverance, she instantly disap-

' peared
; and the spot is still held sacred by the Parsis, and named

‘the secret abode of perfect purity.’ Hither, on the twenty-

sixth of the month Bahman, the Parsis yet repair to pass a month

in pilgriniage, living in huts under indigenous \'ines skirting the

rock, out of whose fissures water falls into a fountain below : but

if the unefiean approach the spring, it ceases to flow.
“ Of the eldest daughter of Yazdegird, Maha Banu, the Parsis

have no accounts
; but the books of Hind give evidence to h«

arrival in that country, and that from her issue is the tribe Sesodia.

But, at all events, this race is either of the seed of Nushisbad,

the son of Nushirwan, or of that of the daughter of Yazdegird.’

Thus have we adduced, perhaps, all the points of evidence for

the supposed Persian origin of the Rana’s faim’ly. The period

of the invasion of Saurashtra by Nushisbad, who mounted the

throne a.i>. 531, corresponds well with the sack of Valabhi, a.d.

324 [238]. The army he collected in Laristan to depose his father

might have been from the Parthians, Getae, Huns, and other

Scythic races then on the Indus, though it is unlikely, with such
an object in ^^ew as the throne of Persia, that he would -waste his

strength in Saurashtra. Khusru Parvez, grandson of Nushirwan

-
Persian tradition (Sykes, op. cit. ii. 44).]

I ,

esfract from The Annals of Princes [llaasirriA-UmaTa) ” kt
ns land the memory of the rhymer of Anmngabad. An original copy, which
1 m -cam attempted to procure in India, is stated bv Sir William Onselev

^
Museum. -We owe that countrv a large debt, for wc have

robbed her of .all her Uterary treasures, leaving them to sleep on the shelves

® [There is no real evidence of the Persian descent

suggested that the storv is based on the fiw

miin c*®
“ Kothiawiir and Mewa^, these, though in the

centUTV a more direct

indicate PerS“fluencL ta K.‘'ln®^a.]
sometime recent discoveries
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the groat, and who assumed this title according to Firdausi,

married Marian, the datighlcr of Maurice, the Greek emperor of

lJy«intium. She bore him Shirauah (the Sirocs of the early

Christian writers), who slew his father. It is dilTicult to separate

the actions of the two Nushirwans, and still more to say which

of them merited the epitliet of adil, or ‘ just.’

According to the " Tables ’ in Morcri,^ Nushishad, son of Khusru

the Great, reigned from A.n. 531 to 591. This is opposed to the

Maasiru-l-Utnara, which asserts that he was slain during his

rebellion. Sirocs, son of Ivimsru (the second Nusliirwan) by his

wife [Marian, alternately called the friend and foe of the Christians,

did raise the standard of revolt, and met the fate attributed to

Nushishad ;
on which Yazdeprd, Ids nephew, was proclainjed.

TJic crown was intended for Shirauah’s yoimger brotlier, which

caused the revolt, during which the elder sought refuge in India.

These revolutions in the Sassanian house were certainly simul-

taneous wiUi those wldch occurred in the Rana’s, and no barrier

c.\istcd to the political intercourse at least between the princely

worshippers of Surya and Mithras. It is, therefore, curious to

sneculatc even on the possibility of such a pedigree to a famUy

whose ancestry is lost in the mists of time ;
and it becomes

interesting when, from so many authentic sources, we can raise

testimonira which would furnish, to one even untinctured ivith

the love of hypothesis, grounds for giving ancestors to the Ranas

in Maurice of Byzantium and Cyrus (Khusru) of Persia [239]. We

have a singular support to these historic relics in a geographical

fact that places on the site of the ancient Valabhi a city called

Byzantium, which almost affords conclusive proof that it must

have been the son of Nusliirwan who captured Valabhi and Gajm,

and destroyed the family of Sffaditya ;
for it would be a legitimate

occasion to name such conquest after the city where his Christian

mother had had birth.* Whicliever of the propositions we adopt

at the command of the autlior of The Annals of Princes namely,

“ that the Scsodia race is of the seed of Nushishad, son of Nushir-

wan or of that of Mahabanu, daughter of Yazdegird,” we Mrive

at a singular and startling conclusion, viz. that the ‘ Hindua

1 Vide Grand Diciionnaira IlUloriqne.

= rCantium cannot have been a Greek colony, the name apparenUy

now Viiavadurga, the southern entrance of the
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of Yazdcgird.* Ihe last of Ihc house of Snssnn, in the words of the

liistoriaji of Rome :
“ Avee lui, on voit perir pour jamais la gloirc

cl Pempire dcs I’crscs. Lcs rochets du ilazcndaran ct Ics sables

du Kcrnian. furent lcs seuls ® asiics ijuc lcs vainqueurs laisscrcnt

atix sectatcurs dc Zoroaslrc*’ * [‘ilOJ.

CHAPTER 4

Samarsi, Samar Singh.—Havingestablished Rappa on the throne

of Chitor S. 7S t (a.d. 728), avc will proceed to glean from the annals,

from the period of his departure for Iran, S. 820 (a.d. 764) to

another hailing point—^thc reign of Samarsi, S. 1249 (a,d. 1193) j
*

an iniporlant epoch, not only in the history of Mewar, but to the

whole Hindu race ;
when the diadem of sovereignty was torn

from the brow of the Hindu to adorn that of the Tatar. We
shall not, however, overleap the four intervening centuries, though

we may not be able to fill up the reigns of the eighteen princes “

whose “ banner at this time was a golden sun on a crimson field,” *

and several of whose names yet live recorded “ wth an iron pen

on the rock ” of their native abodes.

An intermediate period, from Bappa to Samarsi, that of Sakti

Kumar, is fixed by the Aitpur inscription in S. 1024 (a.d. 968)

;

t A new era had commenced, not of Yazdegird’e accesBion, as is sup-

nosed, which would have been vain indeed, when the throne was tottering

under him, but consequent to the completion of the grand cycle of 1440

years. He was slain at Merv in a.d. 661, the Slst of the Hegira ; on the

eleventh year of which, or a.d. 632 (according' to Moreri), he commenced his

Gibbon was wrong. India afforded them an asylum, and their issue

constitutes the most wealthy, the most respected, and the most enlightened

part of the native community of Bombay and the chief towns of that presid-

Gibbon, Miscell^zneous Works,
' Sur la Monarchie des MMes,’ vol. iii.

4 [“ Wo now know that Samar Singh was alive up to 1299, only four

years brioro Alau-d-din’s siege of Chitor, and that in several inscriptions

Ws dates aro given as 1273, 1274, 1285, etc Instead of being the father

of Karan Singh I., as stated by Tod, Samar Singh came eight generations

after him, and was the father of Ratan Singh I., who, according to Muham-

madan historians, was the ruler of Chitor during the reign of Alau-d-din,

and the husband of Padmini ” (Erskine ii. A. 14 f.)]

s See Genealogical Table.

« This, according to the roll, was the standard of Bappa.
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and from the more perisliable yet excellent authority of an ancient

Jain MS. the era of AUat, the ancestor of Sakti Kumar, -was S. 922

(A.D. 866); four generations anterior. From Bappa’s departure

for Iran, in a.d. 764, to the subversion of Hindu dominion in the

reign of Samarsi, in a.d. 1193, we find recorded an intermediate

Islamite invasion. This was during the reign of ICImman,

between a.d. 812 and 836, wliich event forms the chief subject

of the Khuman-Haesa, tlie most ancient of the poetic chronicles

of Mewar [241]. .

As the liistory of India at this period is totally dark, we gladly

take advantage of the lights thus afforded. By combining these

facts with what is received as autlientic, though scarcejy less

obsciuc or mote exact than these native legends, we may furnish

materials for the futm'e liistorian. With this view, let us take

a rapid sketch of the irruptions of the Arabians into India, from

the rise of Islamism to the foundation of the Ghaznivid empire,

which sealed the fate of the Hindus. The materials are but

scanty. £l-I^Iakin, in his lustory of the Caliphs, passes over

such intercourse almost without notice. Abu-1-Fazl, tliough not

diffuse, is minute in what he does say, and we can confide in his

veracity. Ferishta has a chapter devoted to this subject, wliicli

merits a better translation than yet exists.^ We shall, however,

in the first place, touch on Bappa’s descendants, till we arrive at

the point proper for the introduction of tire intended sketch.

Of the twenty-four tribes of Guliilot, several issued from tire

founder, Bappa. Shortly after the conquest of Cliitor, Bappa pro-

ceeded to Sauraslitra and married the daughter of Yusufgol,

prince of the island of Bandardiva.® With his bride he conveyed

^ Amongst the passages which. Dow [i. 37) has slurred over in his trans-

lation is tho interesting account of the origin of the Afghans ; who, when
they first camo in contact with those of tho new faith, in A.H. 62, dwelt
around the £.oh-i-Sulaiman. Ferishta, quoting authority, says :

“ Tbo
Afghans were Copts, ruled by Pharaun, many of whom were converted to

tho laws and religion of Ufoscs ; but others, who were stubborn in their

worship to their gods, fled towards Hindustan, and took possession of tho
country adjoining the Koh-i-Sulaiman. They were visited by Kasim from
Sind, and in tho 143rd j-ear of the Hegira had possessed themselves of tho
pruvincos of Kirmaii, Peshawar, and all w-ithin their bounds (s/riorfl»),”
w'liicli Dow has converted into a province. Tho whole geographical descrip-
tion of the Kohistan, tho etymology of the term Hohilla, and other important
matter, is omitted by lum [see Briggs, trans. i. 0 f.].

[The island Diu.) Yusufgol is stated to have held Chaul on tho main-
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to Chitor the statue of Vyanmata, the tutelary goddess of her
race, who still divides with Eldinga the devotion of the Guhilot
princes. The temple in which he enslwined this islandic goddess
yet stands on the summit of Chitor, with many other monuments
assigned by tradition to Bappa. This princess bore him Aparajit,
Avho from being born in Chitor was nominated successor to the
throne, to the exclusion of his less fortimate elder brother Asil
(born of the daughter of the Kaba (Pramara) prince ofKalibao near
Dwaraka), who, however, obtained possessions in Saurashtra, and
founded a race called the Asila Guhilots,^ whose descendants were
so numerous, even in Akbar’s reign, as to [242] be suijposed able to
bring into the field fifty thousand men at arms. We have nothing
important to record of the actions of Aparajit, who had two sons >

Kalbhoj ® and Nandkumar. Kalbhoj succeeded Aparajit, and
his Avarlike qualities are extolled in an inscription discovered
by the author in tlie valley of Nagda. Nandkumar slew Bhimsen
Dor (Dodo), and possessed himself of Deogarh in the Deccan.

Ehuman I.—Kluunan succeeded Kalbhoj . His name is remark-
able in the history of McAvar. He came to the throne at the

land. He was most probably the father of Vanaraja Chawara, the founder
of Patan Anhihvara, whoso ancestors, on the authority of the Kuniarpal
Charitra, were princes of Bandardiva, held by the Portuguese since the
time of Albuquerque, who changed its name to Deo. [But Yusnfgol, if ho
existed, must have been a Musalman. Vanaraja Chnwara was son of
Jayasokliara, said to have been slain in battle, a.d. C9C, loaAnng his Avifo

pregnant {BO, i. Part i. 150 f.). Yusufgol docs not appear in the local

history.]
^ The ancient roll from which this is taken mentions Asil giA'ing his name

to a fortress, called Asilgarh. His son, Bijai Pal, was slain in attempting to
wrest Khambayat (Cambay) from Sangram Dabhi. One of his wives, from
a violent death, Avas prematurely delivered of a boy, called Setn ; and as,

in such eases, the Hindu supposes the deceased to become a discontented
spirit (churail), Churaila became the name of the tribe. Bija, the twelfth
from Asil, obtained Sonal from his maternal uncle, Khengar Dablii, prince
of Girnar, but Avas slain by Jai Singh Deo, prince of Surat. Prom these
names compounded, Dabi and Churaila, avo may ImA-o the Habis.alima of
jrahmud. [The Asil Guhilots are noAV included in the Jfers of t he Kiit hiaAvur

coast; their numbers arc exaggerate*! in the text {.ffa, ii. 2-17; BG, ix.

Parti. 12G).] [See p. 2(iC above.]
s Also called Kama. He it Avas aa-Iio cxcaA-ated the*Bor.iila lake, and

ercotod the grand temple of Eklinga on the site of the hemiifago of
Ilarita, Avhoso descendant, the pre.sent oflieiating prie.sf, reckons Mxtv-
six descent-s, Avliile the princc.s of ifewar amoimt to .scA'cnty.two in the .‘-Arne

period.
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beginning of the ninth century, when Chitor was assailed by
another formidable invasion of Muhammadans. The chief object

of the IChuman Raesa is to celebrate the defence made on this

occasion, and the value of this Raesa consists in the catalogue of

the princes who aided in defending this bulwark of the Hindu
faith. The bard, in an animated strain, makes his sovereign on

this occasion successfully defend the ‘ crimson standard ’ of

Mewar, treat with contempt the demand for tribute, and after

a violent assault, in which the ‘ barbarian ’ is driven back, follow

and discomfit him in the plan, carrying back the hostile leader,

.Mahmud, captive. With this event,' which introduces the name
of Mahmud two centuries before the conqueror of Ghazni, we will

•_P,ause, and resume the promised sketch of the intercourse of Arabia

and Hindustan at this period.

The Muhammadan Invasion, a.d. 644-55.—The first intimation

of the Moslems attempting the invasion of India is during the

.
caliphat of Omar, who built the port of Bassorah at the mouth of

the Tigris, chiefiy to secure the trade of Gujarat, and Sind ;
into

which latter coimtry a powerful army penetrated under Abul
Aas,i who was killed in battle at Aror. The Caliph Osman,
who succeeded Omar, sent to explore the state of India, while

he prepared an army to invade it in person : a design which he
never fulfilled. The generals of the Caliph Ali made conquests
in Sind, which they abandoned at Ali’s death. Wliile Yazid was
governor of Hhorasan several attempts were made on India, as

also during the caliphat of Abdu-1 Malik, but mthout any last-

ing [248] results. It was not till the reign of Walid * that any
successful invasion took place. He not only finally conquered
Sind and the adjoining continent of India, but rendered tributary
all that part of India on this side the Ganges.® What an exalted
idea must we not form of the energy and rapidity of such con-
quests, when we find the arms of Islam at once on the Ganges
an the Ebro,^ and two regal dynasties simultaneously cut off,

t lat of Roderic, the last of the Goths of Andaloos, and Dahir
Despati in the valley of the Indus. It was in a.h. 99 (a.d. 713.
Ss. 774) that Mqjianimad bin Kasim vanquished and slew Dahir,

= Abiu-I-Aas.]

P- 283;
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• prince of Sind, . after numerons conflicts. Amongst tlie spofls

of victoTy sent to the caliph on this occasion were the daughters

of the subjugated monarch, who were the cause of Kasim’s de-

struction,^ when he was on the eve of carrjing the war agajnst

Raja [244] Harchand of Kanauj. Some authorities state that-

he actually prosecuted it ; and as Sind remained a dependenty
of the caliphat during several successive reigns, the successor of

Kasim may have executed his plans. Little is said of India from
this period to the reign of Al-Mansm:, except in regard to the

-rebellion of Yazid in Khorasan, and the flight of his son to Sind.

The eight sovereigns, who rapidly followed, were too much engaged
with the Christians of the west and the Runs on the Caspian to

think of India. Their armies were then in the heart of France,
which was only saved from the Koran by their overthrow at

Tours by Charles Jlartel.

Al-llansur, when only the lieutenant of the Caliph Abbas, held
the govemmeril of Sind and of India, and made the island of

Bakhar on the Indus, and the adjacent Aror,* the ancient capital,

his residence, naming it Mansura ; and it was during his govern-
ment that Bappa Rawal abandoned Chitor for Iran.

The celebrated Harunu-r-rashid, contemporary of Cliarle-

magne, in apportioning his immense empire amongst his sons,
gave to the second, Al-Mamun, Khorasan, Zabulistan, Kabulistan,
Sind, and Hindustan.® Al-Mamun, on the death of Harun, de-
posed his brother, and became caliph in A.n, 198 or a.d. 813, and
ruled to 833, the exact period of the reign of Khuman, prince of
Chitor. The domestic history brings the enemy assaflant of
Chitor from Zabulistan ; and as the leader’s name is given
Mahmud Khorasan Pat, there can be little doubt that it is an
error arising from ignorance of the eopjist, and should be
Mamun.

two young princesses, in order to revenge the death of their
father. repr^=ented falsely to the Khalif that Muhammad bin Kasim had

b^Tv SB-re order for Muhammad

1
up m a raw hide, and sent in that condition to court.

^“8 prepared to carrv an ex-

tho
Kanauj. When he arrived at coart.

5*® daughters of Dahir, who expressed their joy

*» W'"- “•“

'

* Aror is seven inUes cast of Bakhar.
.^fangny, vol. iii. p. 83 ; Uair. ffui. vol. ii. p. 102.



AH.ic): on Cliilor.—-Hj'vins; flni*! rnnilpriscd tJic Iilllc inronna-

tina afrortlffj by Miiliaiiuiintlnn Iifslorians of tlic connexion

iK-tiw-fii tli'‘ califih*! of Ibij'Iidnrl and jirinors of Hind, from ibe

jin l In flic enri of flic foiiriJi ccnHirj' of flic Ifcfiira, w. ulinn revert

!/» file rirT.t recorded alfnck on flic Mori pritiee of Cliilor, wliieli

br'ai^dif Uapjia inlo notice. Tin’s was cillicr by Vazid or Miiliam-

rnad^bin Ka<.ini from .Sind.* Tlioiipli in (lie liisloric.s of the

ralifili*. can only expect lo find recorded fhosc expeditions

» fH« fntli'rV name wnt AliiifiKin. (erined n wtavo by TcriRblft and liis

«iitli'/rif:ei; tlintadi Kl.Jfakia pivcfl Iiiin an anccBlor in Ynzdegird. flfo

v a-i n >-Jnve (Ktliot-llinruon iv. 169).]

r /fiV. ronlr/icl''d from ylcfi/j/a : licneo //irar, Samlay.’

* (Tliin ii not corrolionifed by SriwiibnSti niitboriticH.]
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which -were successful, or had some lasting results, there are

inroads -of their revolted lieutenants or their frontier deputies,

which frequently, though indistinctly, alluded to in Hindu annals,

have no place in Muhammadan records. Throughout the period

mentioned there was a stir amongst the Hindu nations, in which

we find confusion and dethronement from an luiknown invader,

who is described as coming sometimes by Sind, sometimes by sea,

and not unfrequently as a demon and magician ;
but invariably

as mlechchha, or ‘ barbarian.’ ^ From.S. 750 to S. 780 (a.d. 694

to [246] 724), the annals of theYadus, the Chauhans, the Chawaras

,

and the Guhilots, bear evidence to simultaneous convulsions m
their respective houses at this period. In S. 760 (a.h. 76) the

Yadu Bhatti was driven from his capital Salpura in the Panjab,

across the Sutlej into tlie Indian desert ;
the invader named

Farid. At the same period Manika Rae, the Chauhan prince of

Ajmer, was assailed and slain.°

^ Eveiffrom the puerilities of Hindu legends something may be extracted-

A mendicant dervesh, called Roshan Ali (t.e. the ‘ light of Ah ’), had found

his way to Garh Bith (the ancient name of the Ajmer fortress), and having

thrust his hand into a vessel of curds destined for the Baja, had his fingW

cut off. The disjointed member flew to Mecca, and was recognized as

belonging to the saint. An army was equipped in the disguise of horse-

merchants, which invaded Ajmer, whose prince was slain. May we not

gather from this incident that an insult to the first Islamite missions^*

in the person of Boshan Ah, brought upon the prince the arms of the Cahph i

The same Chauhan legends state that Ajaipal was prince of Ajmer at this

time ; that in this invasion by sea he hastened to Anjar (on the coast of

Cutch), where he held the ‘ guard of the ocean ’ {Samudra H Chauhi), where

he fell in opposing the landing. An altar was erected on the spot, on

which was sculptured the figure of the prince on horseback, with his lance

at rest, and which still annually attracts multitudes at the ‘ fair (Mela) of

Ajaipal.’ The subsequent invasion alluded to in the text, of S. 760 (a-®-

094), is marked by a curious anecdote. When the ‘ Asurs ’ had blookadco

Ajmer, Lot, the infant son of Manika Rae, was playing on the battlemmts,

when an arrow from the foe killed the heir of Ajmer, who has over since

been worshipped amongst the lares and penates of the Chauhans ;
and as

ho had on a silver chain anklet at the time, this ornament is forbid to the

children of the race. In all these Rajput families there is a putra {adolescens)

amongst the penates, always one who has come to an untimely end, ana

chiefly worshipped by females ; having a strong resemblance to the rites

in honour of Adonis. We have traced several Roman and Grecian terms

to Sanskrit origin ; may wo add 'that of lares, from larla, ‘ dear ’ or
‘ beloved ’

? [?].

[The story is “ puerile and fictitious : independent of which the Arabs
had qtiite enough to do nearer homo ” (Elliot-Dowson i. 420).]
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Saurashtra and Gujarat [247] ; Angatsi, lord of the Huns ;
Busa,

the lord of the North ; Sheo, tlie prince of the Jarejas ;
the Johya,

lord of Jangaldes
; the Aswaria, the Sepat, the Kulhar, the Slalan,

.
the Ohir, the Hul, and many others, having notliing of the Hindu

in name, now extinct. But the most conspicuous is ‘Dahir

Despati from Dehal.’ This is erroneously written Delhi, the seat

of the Tuars ; whereas we recognize the name of the prince of

Sind, slain by Kasim, whose expatriated son doubtless found

refuge in Chitor.^

The Defeat of the Enemy.—Tliis attack on the Mori prince was

defeated chiefly through the bravery of the youthful Guhilot.

The foe from Kujliban, though stated to have advanced by

Mathura, retreated by Saurashtra and Sind, pursued by Bappa-

•He found the ancient seat of his ancestors, Gajni,® still in the

possession of the ‘ Asur ’ ; a term as well as tnlechchha, or ‘ bar-

barian,’ always given to the Islamite at this period. Saliin, who

held Gajni, was attacked and forced to surrender, and Bappa in-

according to Bayer, that the treaty was formed between Selencns and

Chandragupta
; so that this scrap of Jain history may be regarded ^authentic and valuable. Asoka (a name of weight in Jain annals) succeeded

Chandragupta. He by Hunala, whose son was Samprati, with whose

name ends the line of Srenika, according to the authority from which I

made the extract. The name of Samprati is well known from Ajmer to

Saurashtra, and his era is given in a valuable chronogrammatic catalogue

in an ancient Jain manuscript from the temple of Nadol, at 202 of the Virat

Samvat. He is mentioned both traditionailv and bv books as the great

supporter of the Jain faith,and the remains of temples dedicated to Mahavira,
erected by this prince, yet exist at Ajmer, on Abu, Humbhalmer, and Gimar.
pinch of this needs correction, which caimot be done in the limits of a note.

For the Xanda dynasty see Smith, EBI, 40, and for Chandragupta Jiaurya
and Asoka, 115 ff.]

^ [This and the second catalogue are fictions. They conflict with the

conations then existing in Gujarat, and such motley arrays are a favourite
faa^c theme (Forbes, Eatmala, 31, note ; JSE, ii. 379).]

-It has already been stated that the ancient name of Cambay was Gain*

*hree miles from the present city [see p- 25*

? There is also a Gajni on the estuary of the Hahi, and Abu-l Fart

incidentally mentions a Gajnagar as one of the most important fortresses
of Gujarat, belonging to Ahmad Shah ; in attempting to obtain which by
stratagem, his antagonist, Hoshang, king of Malwa, was made prisoner,
^am unaware of the site of this place, though there are remains of an exten-

sive ortrass near the capital, founded by Ahmad, and which preserves no

“.“y ^5. ‘he ancient Gajnagar. [The Author confuses the p!®'®
in i^jarat with Jajnagar or Jajpur in Orissa, captured through a stratagem
bj Hoshang 219 ; Ferishta iv. 178 ; BG, i. Part i. 359).]
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Busa from Lahore ; the Sankhia from Roneja ;
the Sehat from

Kherligarh ; from Mandalgarh the Nikumbha ;
the Bargujar

from Rajor ; from Karangarh the Chandel ;
from Sikar tim

Sikarwal ; from Umargarh the Jetliwa ; from Pali the Bargota >

from Kliantargarh the Jareja ; from Jirga the ICherwar ;
from

Kashmir the Parihara.” '

Of the Guliilot from Gajni we have said enough ;
nor shall we

comment on the Tak, or his capital, Asir, which now belongs to

the British Government. The Chauhan, who came from Narlai,

was a celebrated branch of the Ajmer [249] house, and claims the

honour of being the parent of the Sonigiras of Jalor and the

Deoras of Sirohi. Nadol is mentioned by Ferishta as falling a

prey to one of Mahmud’s invasions, who destroyed its ancient

temples ; but from erroneous punctuation it is lost in the trans-

lation as Bazule.^ Of Rahargarh and the Jarichera from Setu-

bandha (on theMalabar coast) nothing is known.® Of the Khairavi

from Mandor we can only say that it appears to be a branch of the

Pramaras (who redconed Mandor one of the nine strongholds,

‘JVaw-fto/,’ rmder its dominion), established anterior to the Paii-

haras, who at this period had sovereignty in Kashmir. Both the

Dor and his capital, Dasaundi, are described in ancient books as

situated on the Ganges below Kanauj.
It is a subject of regret that the annals do not mention the

name of the Tuar prince of Delhi, which city could not have been

refounded above a centiuy when this call was made upon its aid.

Abu-1 Fazl, Ferishta, their translators, and those who have fol-

lowed them have been corrected by the Edinburgh Review, whose

feritical judgment on this portion of ancient history is eminently

good. I possess the original Hindu record used by Abu-1 Fazl,

which gives S. 829 for the first Anangpal instead of S. 429 ;
and

- ® I presented to the Boyal Asiatic Society two inscriptions from Nadol,

one dated S. 1024, the other 1039. They are of Prince Laltha, and state

ns instances of Ids power that he collected the transit duties at the further

barrier of Patan, and levied tribute from the prince of Chitor. He was

the contemporary of Mahmud, who devastated Nadol. I also disoovered
inscriptions of the twelfth century relative to this celebrated Chauhan family,

in passing from Udaipur to Jodhpur. [Dow (i. 170) writes “Tilli
Buzulo ” ; Briggs {i. 190) has “Baly and Nadolo ”

; Elliot-Dowson (ii. 229)
wntcs Pali and Nandul,” the differences being due to misreading of the

Arabic script.]

* tSoi^handha is the causeway rondo by Rama to Lanka or Ceylon
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Chitor, Tve have no mention, further tha'n the name being enumer-
ated amongst the unassigned tribes of Rajputs.^ Ferishta fre-

quently notices the princes of Lahore in the early progress of

Islamism, though he does not tell us the name of the tribe. In the
reign of the caliph Al-Mansur, a.h. 143 (a.d. 761), the Afghans of
Kimian and Peshawar, who, according to this authority, were a
Coptic colony expelled from Egj-pt,® had increased in such numbers
as to abandon their residence about the ‘ hill of Sulaiman,’ and
crossing the Indus, wrested possessions from the Hindu princes
of Lahore. This frontier warfare with a tribe which, though it

had certainly not then embraced tire faith of Islam, brought to
their succour the forces of the caliph in ZabuHstan, so that in hve
months seventy battles were fought with varied success ;

but
the last, in which the Lahore prince carried his arms to Peshawar,*
produced a peace. Hence arose a union of interests between
them and the hill tribe of Gakkhar, and all the Kohistan west of

* f
^dus was ceded to them [251] on the condition of guarding

tto barrier into Hindustan against invasion. For this purpose
tte fortress of Khaibar was erected in the chief pass of the Koli-i-
X)am^. For two centuries after this event Ferishta is silent
on this frontier warfare, stating that henceforth Hindustan was
onj- accessible through Sind. When Aliptigin first crossed the

us, e prince of Lahore and the Afghans still maintained tins
a lance and united to oppose him. Jaipal was then prince of
^auore

; and it is on this event that Ferishta, for the first time.
mentwM the tribe of Bhatti,* “ at the advice of whose prince

command of the united forces on an Afghan

whan*
lom he assigned the provinces of iVIultan and Lam-

eniowri n
interests the princes of Lahore

comLlIprf
security, until Sabuktigin and Mahmud

The terrihn ^
se^^'e them : then Lahore was captured,

from Lahore, at this period, extended

Bbatindt Hi '.i
from Kashmir to iSIultan*

S? of its princes. Their

first distinmr^fT?
Lingham, on which occasion young Mahmudfirst distmguished himself, and as the historian says, “ the eyes

* See p. 144.

Ipng ninety miles and Kir^an, the latter

w omits this in his translation [sec Briggs i. Introd. 9, i. IG].
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of the heavens were obscured at seeing his deeds.” * A tributary
engagement was tlic result, which Jnipal soon broke ; and being
aided by levies from all the princes of Hindustan, marched an
army of one hundred thousand men against Sabuktigin, and
was again defeated on tlie banks of the Indus. He was at length
invested and taken in Bhntinda b\' Mahmud, when he put him-
self to death.* The sueccssors of Jaipal are mentioned merely
as fugitives, and alwaj’s distinct from the princes of Delhi. . It is

most probable that they were of the tribe termed Busa in the

annals of Mewar, possibly a subdivision of another; though
Ferishta calls the prince of Lahore a Brahman.

The Sankhla from Roneja. Both tribe and abode are well

known: it is a subdh*ision of the Pramara. Harbuji Sankhla

ivas the Paladin of Marwar, in which Roneja was situated.

The Sehat from Ivlierligarh was a northern tribe, dwelling

about the Indus, and tliough entirely unknown to the modern
gencalog^ts of India, is frequently mentioned in the early history

of tlie Bhattis, when their possessions extended on both sides of

the Hj*phasis. As intermarriages between the Bhattis and Sehats

arc [252] often spoken of, it must have been Rajput. It most

probably occupied the province of Swat, the Suvat of D*An\dlle,

a dhnsion of the pro\ince of Ashthanagar, where dwelt the Assa-

kenoi of Alexander ;
concerning whicli tliis celebrated geographer

says, “ R est mention de Smnt comme d’un canton du paj’s

d'Ash-nagar dans la meme geographic turque” {Eel. p. 25).

The whole of this ground was sacred to the Jadon tribe from tlie

most remote antiquity, from Multan, the hills of Jud, to Aswinikot

(the Tshehin-kote of D'An^•ille), whicli, built on the point of con-

fluence of the Choaspes of the Greeks with the Indus, marks the

spot where dwelt the Assakenoi, corroborated by the Purqnas,

which mention the partition of aU tliese territories amongst the

sons of Bajaswa, the lord of Kampilnagara, the grand sub-

division of the Yadu race. In all likeliliood the Sehat, who came

to the aid of TCHnmnn of Chitor, was a branch of these Assakenoi,

the opponents of Alexander.® The modem town of Dinkot

1 The sense of this passage has been quite perverted by Dow [see

Briggs i. 16].
~ [See Smith, EEl, 382.]

® [The capital of the Assakenoi was Massaga, near the Sfelakand Pass

(Smith, jBJBT/, 64 ; McCrindle. Alearandcr, 334 f.).]
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appears to occupy the site of Aswinikot, though D'Anville feels

inclined to carry it into the heart of Bajaur and place it on the

rock {silla) Aomos.^ Such the Sehat ; not improbabl5' the Soha,

one of the eight subdivisions of the Yadu.® \Mien, in S. 785,

the Bhatti chief Rao Tanu "sras driven across the Sutlej, the

Sehats are mentioned Tvith other tribes as forming tlie army of

Husain Shah, -with the Barahas, the Judis, and Johyas (the

Juds. and Jinjohyas of Babur), the Butas, and the ‘ men of

Dud.’

The Chandel, from Karangarh, occupied the tracts now termed

Bundelkhand.

We shall pass over the other auxiliary tribes and conclude with

the Parihar, who came from Kashmir on this occasion ; a cir-

cumstance entirely overlooked in the dissertation on this tribe :
*

nor does this isolated fact afford room for further discussion on a

race which expelled the Pramaras from IMandor.
Such aids, who preserved Khuman when assailed by tlic

‘Khorasan Pat,’ fully demonstrate the antiquity of the annals,

wluch is further attested by inscriptions. Khmnan fought twenty-
four great battles, and his name, like that of Caesar, became a

family distinction. At Udaipur,' if you make a false step, or

even sneeze, you hear the ejaculation of ‘ Khmnan aid you !
’

Khuman , by the advice of the Brahmans, resigned the gaddi to

his yoimger son, Jograj ; but again resumed [253] it, slaying his

advisers and execrating the name of Bralmian, which he almost

extermmated in his own dominions. Khuman was at length
slain by his own son, Mangal ; but the duels expelled the parri-

cide, who seized upon'Lodorwa in the northern desert, and there

established the Mangalia Guhilots.
Bhartnbhat m.—^Bhartiibhat (familiarly Bhato) succeeded.

In his reign, and in that of his successor, the territoiy dependent
on (Mtor was greaUy increased. AU the forest tribes, from the
anks of the MaM to Abu, were subjugated, and strongholds

erected, of which Dharangarh and Ujargarh still remain to main-
tarn them. He established no less than thirteen * of liis sons in

‘ PTor the site see Smith, EBI, 5G, note 2.]mCo
3 ^00 " XIO X

Sodara Choretai Bhojpur. Lunara, Nimtho)

Gangahheva. The remainia
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appears to occupy the site ol Aswinikot, though D'Anville feels

innUnpH to caiTV it iuto the heart of Bajaur and place it on the

rock (silla) Aomos.^ Such the Sehat ; not improbablj’’ the Soha,

one of the eight subdivisions of the Yadu.- "iATien, in S. 785,

the Bhatti chief Rao Tanu was driven across the Sutlej, the

Sehats are mentioned vrith other tribes as forming tlie army of

Husain Shah, with the Barahas, the Judis, and Johyas (the

Juds and Jinjohyas of Babur), the Butas, and the ‘ men of

Dud.’

The Chandel, from Karangarh, oecupied the tracts now termed

Bundelkband.

^Ye shall pass over the other auxiliary tribes and eonclude with

the Parihar, who eame from Kashmir on this oecasion ;
a cir-

eumstance entirelj' overlooked in the dissertation on this tribe ;
®

nor does tliis isolated fact afford room for further discussion on a

race which expelled the Framaras from Mandor.

Such aids, who preserved Klvuman when assailed by tlic

* lOiorasan Pat,’ fully demonstrate the antiquity of tire annals,

which is further attested by inscriptions. IQmman fought twenty-

four great battles, and Iiis name, like that of Caesar, became a

family distinction. At Udaipur, if you make a false step, or

even sneeze, you hear tire ejaculation of ‘ Khuman aid you !
’

Klnunan, by the advice of the Bralimans, resigned the gaddi to

his younger son, Jograj ; but again resumed [253] it, slaying liis

advisers and execrating the name of Brahman, which he almost
extemunated in Iris own dominions. lOiuman was at length
slain by his own son, Mangal ; but the duels expelled tlie parri-
cide, who seized upon 'Lodonva in tlie northern desert, and there
established the Mimgalia Guliilots.

Bhartrihhat HL—Bliarlribhat (familiarly Bhato) succeeded.
In his reign, and in that of his successor, the territorj- dependent
on Cliilot was greatly increased. All tlie forest tribes, from the
banks of the Slalii to Abu, were subjugated, and strongholds
erected, of which Dharangarh and Ujargarh still remain to main-
tain them. He established no less than tlilrtcen * of his sons in

* [For the site Fee Smith, 00, note 2.]
lot. > Seep. 119 f.

"rTi’’
Choret-n, Bhoipur. Lunara. Nimthor,

.V;.S “SLS Th
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independent possessions in Mahva and Gujarat, and these were
distinguished ns the Bhatcra Guhilots.

We shall now leap over filtcen generations ; which, though
affording a. few interesting facts to the antiquary, would not

amuse the general reader. We will rest satisfied with stating

that the Cliauhans of Ajmer and the Guhilots of Chitor were

alternately friends and foes ; that Durlnbh Chnuhan was slain by
Bersi Rawal in a grand battle fought at Kawaria, of whieh the

Chauhan annals state * that their princes were now so poAverful

as to oppose the cliict of Chitor.’ Again, in the next reign, aa’C

find the renoAvned Bisaldco, son of Durlabh, combining Avith

RaAval Tejsi of Chitor to oppose the progress of Islamite invasion :

faets recorded by inscriptions as aa’cII as by the annals. We may
close these remarks on the fifteen princes, from IClmman to

Samarsi, Aidth the words of Gibbon on the dark period of Guelphic

annals :
“ It may be presmned that they were illiterate and

valiant
;
that they plundered in their youth, and reared churches

in their old age
;
that they were fond of arms, horses, and hunt-

ing ”
; and, avc may add, continued bickering with their vassals

AA'itliin Avhen left unemployed by the enemy from Avithout [254],

CHAPTER 5

Although the Avhole of this chain of ancestry, from Kanaksen
in the second, Vijaya the founder of Valablii in the fourtli, to

Samarsi in the thirteenth century, cannot be discriminated with
* perfect accuracy, we may affirm, to borroAV a metaphor, that “ the

tAvo extremities of it are riveted in truth ”
: and some links have

at intervals been recognized as equally valid. We Avill now
extend the chain to the nineteentli century.

Samar Singh, Samarsi : The Tuars o£ Delhi.—Samarsi Avas

bom in S. 1206.^ Though the domestic annals are not sUent on
his acts, we shall recur chiefly to tlie bard of Delhi ® for his char-

^
[For the error in his date seo p,. 281 above.]

® The work of Chand is a nnivbrsnl liistoiy of the period in AA'hich he
wrote. In the sixty-nine books, comprising one hundred thousand stanzas,
relating to the exploits of Prithiraj, every noble family of Rajasthan will
Bnd some record of their ancestors. It is accordingly treasured amongst
tho archives of each race having any pretensions to the name of Rajput.
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acter and actions, and the history of the period. Before we pro-

ceed, however, a sketch of the political condition of Hindustan

during the last of the Tuar sovereigns of Dellii, derived from this

authority and in the bard’s own words, may not be'unacceptable.

“ In Patau is Bhola Bliim the Chalukj-a, of iron frame.^ On the

mountain Abu, Jeth Pramara, in battle immovable as the star

of the north. In Mewar is Samar Singh, who takes tribute &om
the mighty, a wave of iron in tlie path of Dellu’s foe. In tlie*

midst of aU, strong in his own strength, Mandor’s prince, tlie

arrogant Nahar Rao, the might of Maru, fearing none. In Delhi

the diief of all [255] Ananga, at whose summons attended the

princes ofMandor, Nagor, Sind, Jalwat,® and others on its confines,

Peshawar, Laliore, Kangra, and its mountain duefs, with Kasi,®

Prayag,* and Garb Deogir. The lords of Simat ® were in constant

danger of his power,” The Bbatti, since their expulsion from

Zabulbtan, had successively occupied as capitals, Salivahanapur

in the Panjab, Tanot, Derawat, which last they founded, and the

ancient Lodorwa, which they conquered in the desert ; and at the

period in question were constructing their present residence,

Jaisalmcr. In this nook they had been fighting for centuries

From this he can trace his martial forefathers who ' drank of the wave of

battle ’ in the passes of Kirman when the ‘ cloud of war rolled from Himachal
to the plains of Hindustan. The wars of Prithiraj, his alliances, his

numerous and powerful tributaries, their abodes and pedigrees, make the
works of Chand invaluable as historio and geographical memoranda, besides

being treasures in mythology, manners, and the annals of the mind. To
read this poet well is a sure toad to honour, and my own Guru was allowed,
cron by the professional biirds, to excel therein. As he read I rapidly
translated about thirty thousand stanzas. Familiar with the dialects in
which it is written, 1 have fancied that I seized occasionally the poet’s
spirit ; hut it were presumption to suppose that I embodied all his brilliancy,
or fully comprehended the depth of his allusions. But I knew for whom
ho wrote. The most familiar of his images and sentiments I heard daily
from the mouths of those around me, the descendants of the men whoso
deeds ho rehearses. 1 was enabled thus to seize his meaning, where one
more skilled in {xictic loro might have failed, and to moko my prosaic version
of fomc value. [For Chand Bardai seo Grierson, Modern Literary Biitory
oj llinduilan, 3 f.]

known as Bhola, ‘ the simpleton,’ a.d. 1170-

* Unknown, unless tlic country on the ‘ waters ’ {jat) of Sind.
Benares. * Allahabad.

‘ The cold regions (el, * cold
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with the lieutenants of the Caliph at Aror, occasionally redeeming
their ancient possessions ns far ns the city of the Tak on the Indus.

Their situation gave them little political interest in the affairs of

Hindustan until the period of Prilhiraj, one of whose principal

leaders, Adialcs, was the brother of the Bhatti prince. Anangpal,
from this description, was justly entitled to be termed the para-

mount sovereign of Hindustan ; but he was the last of a dynasty
of nineteen princes, who had occupied Delhi nearly four hundred
j’-ears, from the time of the founder Bilan Deo, who, according to

a manuscript in the author’s possession, was only an opulent

Thakur when he assumed the ensigns of royaltj’^ in the then
deserted Indraprastha, taking the name of Anangpal,^ ever after

titular in tlie family. Tlie Chauhans of Ajmer owed at least

homage to Delhi at this time, although Bisaldeo had rendered it

almost nominal ; and to Someswar, tlie fourth in 'descent, Anang-
pal was indebted for tlie preservation of this supremacy against

the attempts of Kanauj, for which service he obtained the Tuar’s

daughter in marriage, the issue of which was Prithiraj, who when
only eight years of age was proclaimed successor to the Delhi

throne.

Prithiraj.—Jaicliand of Kanauj and Prithiraj bore the same
relative situation to Anangpal ; Bijaipal, the father of the former,

as well as Somesivar, having had a daughter of the Tuar to wife.

Tliis originated tlie rivalry between the Chauhans and Rathors^

which ended in the destruction of both. Wien Prithiraj mounted
tlie throne of Delhi, Jaichand not only refused to acknowledge
Ills supremacy, but set fortli his own claims to this distinction.

In these he was supported by tlie prince of Patan [256] Anhil-

wara (the eternal foe of the Chauhans), and likewise by the Pari-

hars of Mandor. But the affront given by the latter, in refusing

to fulfil tlie contract of bestowing his daughter on the young
Chauhan, brought on a warfare, in which this first essay was but
the presage of his future fame. Kanauj and Patan had recourse

to the dangerous expedient of entertaining bands of Tatars,

through whom the sovereign of Ghazni was enabled to take

advantage of their internal broils.

^ Ananga is a poetical epithet of the Hindu Cupid, literally ‘ incorporeal ’

;

but, according to good authority, applicable to the founder of the desolate
abode, palna being ‘ to support,’ and anga, with the primitive on, ‘ without
body.’
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(Samarsi) accordingly fought several indecisive battles, M'hich gave
time to the Chaulian to terminate the war in Gujarat and rejoin

him. United, they comidetely discomfited the invaders, making
their leader prisoner. Samarsi declined anj'’ share of the dis-

covered treasure, but jjermitted his chiefs to accept the gifts

offered by Chauhan. Many j'ears elapsed in sueh subordinate

warfare, when the prince of Chitor was again constrained to use
his buckler in defence of Delhi and its prince, whose arrogance
and successful ambition, followed by disgraceful inactivity, in-

vited invasion with every presage of success. Jealousy arid

revenge rendered the princes of Patan, Kanauj, Dhar. and the
minor courts indifferent spectators of a contest destined to over-

throw them all.

The Death oE Samar Singh.—Tire bard gives a good description

of the preparations for his departure from Chitor, which he was
destined never to see again. Hie charge of tlie city was entrusted

to a favourite and younger son, Kama : which disgusted the

elder brother, who went to the Deccan to Bidar, where he was
well received by an Abyssinian cliief,^ who had there established

himself in sovereignty. Another son, either on this occasion or

on the subsequent fall of Chitor, fled to the mountains of Nepal,

and there spread the Guhilot line.® It is in this, the last of the

books of Chand, termed The Great Fight, that we have the char-

acter of Samarsi fully delineated. His arrival at Delhi is hailed

•with songs of joy as a day of deliverance. Prithiraj and his court

advance seven mfles to meet him, and the description of the

greeting of the king of Delhi and his sister, and the chiefs on either

side who recognize ancient friendships, is most animated. Sam-
arsi reads his brother-in-law an indignant lecture on his unprincely

inactivity, and throughout the book dmdes attention with him.

In the planning of the campaign, and march towards the

Ghaggar to meet the foe [258], Samarsi is consulted, and his

opinions are recorded. The bard represents him as the Ulysses

of the host : brave, cool, and skilful in the fight
;
prudent, -wise,

and eloquent in council ;
pious and decorous on all occasions

;

beloved by his own chiefs, and reverenced by. the vassals of the

Chauhan. In the line of march no augim or bard could better

® Styled Habsiii Padshah.
® [The Gorkhas or Gurkhas are said to have reached .^Nepal through

Kumaun- after the fall of Chitor (lOI, six. 32).]
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lion. In llicsc dcsperalc conflicLs entire tribes were swept nwny
wliose imincs nrc ti)C only nicmento of their former existence nnd
celebrity.

Gallant Resistance of the Rajputs.—What nation on earth

would have maintained the semblance of civilization, the spirit

or the customs of their forefathcre, during so man}' centuries

of ovenvhclming depression but one of such singular character
ns Ihe Rajput ? Though ai-dent and rcclclcss, he can, when
required, subside into forbearance and apparent apathy, and
raserve himself for the opjjortimily of revenge. Rajasthan
cxliibits the sole example in the history of mankind of a people

withstanding everj' outrage barbarity ean inflict, or human
nature sustain, from a foe whose religion commands annihilation,

nnd bent to the earth, yet rising buoyant from the pressure, and
making calamity a whetstone to courage. How did the Britons

at once sink under the Romans, and in vain striv'c to save their

groves, their druids, or the altars of Bal from destruetion 1 To
the Saxons they alike suecumbed ; they, again, to the Danes

;

nnd this heterogeneous breed to the Normans. Empire was lost

and gained by a single battle, and the laws and religion of the

conquered merged in those of the conquerors. Contrast with

these the Rajputs ; not an iota of their religion or customs have

they lost, though many a foot of land. Some of their States have

been expunged from the map of dominion ; and, as a pimishment

of national infidelity, the pride of the Rathor, and the glory of

the Chalukya, the overgro^vn Kanauj and gorgeous Anhilwara,

are forgotten names 1 Mewar alone, the sacred bulwark of

religion, never compromised her honour for her safety, and still

sinrvives her ancient limits ; and since the brave Samarsi gave'

up his life, the blood of her princes has flowed in copious streams

for the maintenance of this honour, religion, and independence.

Karan Singh I.: Eatan Singh.—Samarsi had several sons;^

butKamawas his heir, and during his minority his mother, Kuram-

devi, a princess of Patan, nobly maintained what his father left.

She headed her Rajpnts and gave battle ® in person to Kutbu-d-din,

^ Kalyanrae, slain with his father j Kumbhkaian, who went to Sidar

;

a third, the founder of the Gorkhas. [This assertion, based on the authority

of Chand, is incorrect, Samar Singh being misplaced, and succeeded by
Ratan Singh (Ersldne ii. A. 146}.]

® This must be the battle mentioned by Perishta (see Dow, p. 169, vol. ii.).
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l)y -whom lie liad a child named llandhol,* whom by treachery lie

jilaccd on the throtic of Chilor, slaying the chief Gtihilols. Mahup
being unable to recover his rights, and unwilling to make any
exertion, the chair of IJappa Ilnwal would have passed to the

Cliauhans hut for an ancient bard of the house. He pursued liis

way to An»r, held by old Bharat as a fief of Kabul. With the

levies of Sind he marched to claim the right abandoned by Mahup
and at Pali encountered and defeated the Sonigirns. The re-

tainers of Me%var fiocked to his standard, and b3'’ their aid he
enthroned himself in Chilor. lie .sent for his father and mother,
Ilanangdevi, whose dwelling on the Indus was made over to a
j'ounger brother, who bartered his faith for Aror, and held it as

a vassal of Kabul.

Rahup.—^Rahup obtained Chitor in S. 1267 (a.d. 1201), and
shortlj’ after sustained the attack of Shamsu-d-din, whom he met
and overcame in a battle at Nagor. Two [201] great changes

were introduced by this prince ; the first in the title of the tribe,

to Scsodia ; the other in that of its prince, from Rawal to Rana,;^

The puerile reason for the former has already been noticed ;
® the

cause' of the latter is dese^^^ng of more attention. Amongst tlie

foes ofRahup was the Parihar prince of Mandor : his name Mokal,

with the title of Rana. Rahup seized him in his capital and

brought him to Scsoda, making lum renounce the rich district

of Godwar and his title of Rana, which he assumed himself, to

denote the completion of his feud. He ruled tliirty-eight years

in a period of great distraction, and appears to have been well

calculated, not only to uphold the fallen fortunes of the State,

but to rescue them from utter ruin. His reign is the more re-

markable by contrast with his successors, nine of whom are

‘ pushed from their stools ’ in the same or even a shorter period

than that during which he upheld the dignity.

From Rahup to Lakhamsi [Lakshman Singh], in the short

space of half a century, nine princes of Cliitor were crowned, and

at nearly equal intervals of time followed each other to ‘ the

mansions of the sun.’ Of these nine, siji: fell in battle. Nor did

they meet their fate at home, but in a chivalrous enterprise to

redeem the sacred Gaya from the pollution of the barbarian.

^ So pronounced, but properly written Randhaval, ‘ the standard of the

field.’

^ See note, p. 252.

VOL. I ?
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CIIAPT15R C

Lakb&msl : LacUimaii Singb.—Lnkimmsi * succeeded his father
in S. 1331 (a.d. 127;"). n memorable era in the annals, when Chitor,

the rcpositoi^* of all that was precious j’ct iinloucJicd of tJic arts

of India, was stormed, sacked, and trc.atcd Avilh remorseless

barbarity by the Palhan [Khiiji] cmj)eror, Alau-d-din. Twice
it was attaeked by this subjugator of India. In the first siege

it escaped spoliation, thojigli at the price of its best defenders
that which followed is the first successful assault and caiJturc of

which we have any detailed aeeount.

Bhun Singh : Padmini.—Bhimsi was tl)c uncle of the young
prince, and protector during bis minority. He had espoused the

daughter of Ilamir Sank (Chauhan) of Ceylon, tlie cause of woes
unnumbered to the Scsodias. Her name was Padmini,® a title

bestowed only on tlie superlath'cly fair, and transmitted Avitli

renoATO to posterity by tradition and the song of the bard. Her'

beauty, accomplishments, cKaltation, and destruction, Avith other

incidental circumstances, constitute the subject of one of the most

popular traditions of ItajAA'ara. The Hindu bard recognizes the

fair, in preference to fame and loA'e of conquest, as the motive for

the attack of Alau-d-din, aa'Iio [203] limited his demand to the

possession of Padmini ;
though this A\'as after a long and fruitless

siege. At length he restricted life desire to a mere sight of this

extraordinary beauty, and acceded to the proposal of beholding

her through the medium of mirrors. Relying on the faitli of the

Rajput, he entered Chitor slightly guarded, and having gratified

his AAish, returned. The Rajput, unwilling to be outdone in con-

fidence, accompanied the king to the foot of tlie fortress, amidst

many complimentary excuses from his guest at the trouble he

thus occasioned. It Avas for this that Ala risked his OAvn safety,

relying on the superior faith of the Hindu. Here he had an

® [Bana Lachhman Singh was not, strictly speaking, ruler of Chitor. He
belonged to the Bana branch, and succeeded Jai Singh. When Chitor was
invested he came to help his relation, Bawal Batan Singh, husband of

Padmini, and ruler of Chitor, and Avas Wiled, with seven of his sons (Erskine

ii. B. 10).]

* [‘ The Lotus.’ Ferishta in his account of the siege says nothing of

Padmini (i. 353 f.). Her story is told in Ain, ii. 269 f.]
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selves to destruction, and few were the survivors of this slaughter
of tlie flower of Jlcwar. For a time Ala was defeated in his object,

and the havoc they had made in liis ranlcs, joined to the dread
of tlieir determined resistance, obliged him to desist from the

enterprise.

• Mention has already been made of tlie adjuration, “ by the
sin of the sack of Chitor.” Of tlicse sacks they enumerate three

and a half. This is the ‘half*; for though tlie city was not
stormed, the best and bravest were cut off (sakha). It is described
with great animation in the Ivliuman Racsa. Badal was but a
stripling of twelve, but the Rajput expects wonders from tliis

early age. He escaped, though wounded, and a dialogue ensues

bettveen him and his uncle’s wife, who desires him to relate

how her lord conducted liiniself ere she joins him. The stripling

replies : “ He was the reaper of the harvest of battle
;
I followed

his steps as the humble gleaner of his sword. On the gory

bed of honour he spread a carpet of the slain
; a barbarian

prince his pillow, he laid him down, and sleeps surrounded by
the foe.” Again she said :

” Tell me, Badal, how did my love

ipiyar) behave ?
” ** Oh ! mother, how further describe liis

deeds when he left no foe to dread or admire him ? ” She smiled

farewell to the boy, and adding, “ My lord will cliide my delay,”

sprung into the flame.

Alau-d-din, having recruited his strength, returned to his

object, Chitor. The annals state this to have been in S. 1340

(a,d. 1290), but Ferishta gives a date tliirteen years later.^ They

had not yet recovered the loss of so many valiant men who had

sacrificed themselves for their prince’s safety, and Ala earned on

his attacks more closely, and at length obtained the Iiill at the

southern point,'where he entrenched himself. They still pretend

to point out his trenches ; but so many have been formed by
subsequent attacks that we cannot credit the assertion. The
poet has found in tlie disastrous issue of tliis siege admirable

materials for his song. He represents tlie Rana, after an arduous

day, stretched on his pallet, and during a night of watdiful

anxiety, pondering on the means by which he might preser\'e from
the general destruction one at least of his twelve sons ; when a

voice [205] broke on his solitude, exclaiming, Main bhulchi

^ [Chitor was captured in August 1303 (Ferishta i. 353 ; EUiot-Dowsoa
iii. 77).]
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ho” and raising his eyes, he saw, bj’ tlie dim glare of the

chiragh,® ad\*ancing between the granite columns, the majestic

form of the guardian goddess of Chitor. “Not satiated,” ex-

claimed the Rana, “ though eight thousand of my kin were late

an offering to thee ?
” “I must have regal ^^etims ;

and if

twelve who wear the diadem bleed not for Chitor,. the land will

pass from the line.” This said, she vanished.

On the mom he convened a couneil of Ms diiefs, to whom he

revealed the vision of the night, wMeh they treated as the dream

of a disordered fancy. He commanded their attendance at mid-

night ;
when again the form appeared, and repeated the terms

on wMch alone she would remain amongst them. “ Though

tliousands of barbarians strew the earth, what are tJiey to me ?

On each day entMone a prince. Let the kirania,® the chhatra

and the chamara,® proclaim his sovereignty, and for three days

let Ms decrees be supreme : on tlie fourth let liim meet tlic foe

and Ms fate. Then only may I remain.”

Rliether we have merely the fiction of the poet, or whether

the scene was got up to animate the spirit of resistance, matters

but little, it is consistent with the belief of the tribe ; and that

the goddess should openly manifest her wish to retain as her tiara

the battlements of CMtor on conditions so congenial to the war-

like and superstitious Rajput was a gage readily taken up and
fully answering the end. generous contention arose amongst
the brave brotiiers who should be tlie first ^^ctim to avert the

demmeiation. Arsi urged his priority of birth : he was pro-

claimed, the umbrella waved over liis head, and on the fourth

day he surrendered Ms short-lived honours and his life. Ajaisi,

the next in birth, demanded to follow
; but he was tlie favourite

son of his father, and at Ms request he consented to let Ms brothers
precede him. Eleven had fallen in turn, and but one wtini
remained to the sah-ation of the city, when the Rana, calling

his chiefs around him, said, “ Now 1 devote myself for Chitor.”

The Johar.—But another awful sacrifice was to precede this

act of seU-devotion in that horrible rite, the Jo/mr,* where the

® * I .im hunpij'-’ = Lamp.
.

* are the insignia of royalty. The kirania is a parasol, from
jafan, a ray ’ ; the ehhalra is the umbrella, ahrays red ; the chamara, the
non inc t.ail of the wild ox, set in a gold handle, and used to drive away the flies.

Ibir G.Gricrson informs me that Johar or Jaahat is derived from Jalu-
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females arc imniolntccl to prcsen’c them from pollution or cap-

tivity, The funeral pj're wis lighted within the ‘ great sub-

terranean retreat,’ in chambers impervious to the light [26G] of

day, and the defenders of Chitor beheld in proecssion the queens,

their own wives and daughters, to the number of several thou-
sands. The fair Padniini closed the throng, which was augmented
by whatever of female beauty or 3fonlh could be tainted by Tatar
lust. Thej* were convej'cd to the cavern, and the opening closed

upon them, leaving them to find securitj' from dishonour in the

devouring element.

A contest now arose between the Rana and lus surwving son ;

but the father prevailed, and Ajaisi, in obedience to his commands,
with a small band passed through the enemy’s lines, and reached
Kelwara in safetj'. The Rana, satisfied that lus line was not

extinct, now prepared to follow his braA'c sons ; and calling

around him his devoted clans, for whom life had no longer any
charms, thej' threw open the portals and descended to the plains,

and witli a reckless despair carried death, or met it, in the crowded
ranks of Ala. The Tatar conqueror took possession of an inani-

mate capital, strewed with brave defenders, the smoke yet issuing

from the' recesses where lay consumed the once fair object of his

desire
j and since tlus devoted day the cavern has been sacred ;

no eye has penetrated its gloom, and superstition has placed as

its guardian a huge serpent, whose ‘ venomous breath ’ extin-

guishes the light which might guide intruders to ‘ the place of

sacrifice.’

The Conquests of Alau-d-dfn.—Thus fell, in a.d. 1303, this

celebrated capital, in the round of conquest of Alau-d-din, one

of the most vigorous and warlike sovereigns who have occupied

gtiha, ‘ a house built of lac or other combustibles,’ in allusion to the stoiy

in the Maliabharata (i. chap. 141-151) of the attempted destruction of the

Fsndavas by setting such a building on fire. For other exampl^ of the rite

see Ferishta i. 69 f. ; Elliot-Dowson i. 313, 536 f., iii. 426, 433, iv. 277, 402,

V. 101 ; Forbes, JRSs Mala, 286 ;
Malcolm, Memoir Central India, fed ed.

i. 483. Por recent cases IryinOa Armff of the Indtian Moghuls^ 248; runjdh

Noiee and Queries, iv. 102 ff.]

^ The Author has been at the entrance of this retreat, which, accor^ig

to the Khuman Raesa, conducts to a subterranean palace, but the mepMtic

vapours and venomous reptiles did not invite to ^dvrature, evm had ofScia

situation permitted such slight to' these prejudices. The Author is the only

Engliahmnn admitted to Chitor since the days of Herbert, who appears to

have described what ho saw.
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fntlKT. Arsi. hinng out on a Iiuntin<! cxcuivion in the forest of
Oiitina, with some yoimg ehiefs of the court, in piti^iail of the
hoar onlercd a lield of miii/.e, wlicn a female offered to lirivc out
the game. I’nlling one of the stalks of maize, wliich grows to the

height of ten or twelve feet, she pointed it, and mounting the

platform mtule to watch the corn, impaled the hog, dragged him
before the hunters, and dcj)artcd. Though accustomed to feats of

strength and licroism from the nervous arms of their country-

women. tljc act surprised Hiem. They descended to the stream

at hand, and prepared llic rejiasl, as is usual, on the spot. The
fc.'ist. was held, and eonnncnls were passing on llic fair arm witich

had tninslixcd the hoar, Avhen a ball of clay from a sling fracLnred

ji limb of the prince's stcnl. Looking in the direction whence

it
1
^08j came, ll>ey ohservetl the same damsel, from her elevated

stnml,* preserving her rtelds from aerial clcpredators ; but seeing

Ujc mischief she had oecjisionwl she ilesccndcd to express licr

regret and then returned to her pursuit. As they were pro-

ceeding homewards after the sports of tlie day, they again encoun-

tered tile damsel, with a vessel of milk on licr head, and leading

in either hand a young buffalo. It was proposed, in frolic, to

o\-crliirn her milk, and one of tlic companions of the prince

dashed ruddy hy Jicr ; but without being disconcerted, she

entangled one of her charges with the liorse’s limbs and brought

the rider to the ground. On inquiry the prince discovered that

she %vas tlie daughter of a poor llajput of the Chandano tribe.®

lie returned the next day to the same quarter and sent for her

father, wiio came and took his seat with perfect independence

close to the prince, to the merriment of his companions, wliich

was checked by Arsi asking his daughter to wife. They were yet

more surprised by the demand being refused. The Rajput, on

going home, told the more prudent mother, who scolded him

heartily, made him recall the refusal, and seek the prince. They

w'cre married, and Hamir was the son of tlie Chandano Rajputni.®

® A stand is fixed upon four poles in the middle of a field, on which a

guard is placed armed with a sling and clay balls, to drive away the ravens,

peacocks, and other birds that destroy the corn.

® One of the branches of the Chauhan.
® [Tho same tale is told of Dhadij, grandson df Prithiraj. the ancestor of

the Dahiya Jats (Rose, Qlogsari/, ii. 220; Bislcry, People of India, 2nd ed.;

179 f.).]
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He remained little noticed at the maternal abode till the cata-

strophe of Chitor. At this periodhewas twelveyears of age, and had

led a rustic life, from which the necessity of the times recalled him.

Mewac occupied by the Dlnsaluidns : The Exploit of Bteiiur.“

Mewar was now occupied by the garrisons of Delhi, and Ajaisi

had besides to contend with the mountain chiefs, amongst whom

Munja Balaicha was the most formidable, who had, on a recent

occasion, invaded the Shero Nala, and personally encountered

the Rana, whom he woimded on the head with a lance. The

Rana’s sons, Sajansi and Ajamsi, though fourteen and fifteen, an

age at which a Rajput ought to indicate his future 9haraoter,

proved of little aid in the emergency. Hamir was summoned,

and accepted the feud against Munja, promising to return success-

ful or not at all. In a few days he was seen entering the pass of

Kelwara with Munja’s head at his saddle-bow. Modestly placing

the trophy at his uncle’s feet, he exclaimed :
“ Recognize the

head of your foe 1
” Ajaisi ‘ kissed his beard,’ ^ and observing

tliat fate had stamped empire on his forehead, impressed [269] it t

with a tika of blood from ^e head of the Balaicha. Tins decided
^

the fate of the sons of Ajaisi ; one of whom died at Kelwara, and

the other, Sajansi, who might have excited a civil war, was sent

from the country.’ He departed for the Deccan, where his issue

was destined to avenge some of the wrongs the parent country
had sustained, and eventually to overturn the monarchy of

Hindustan ; for Sajansi was the ancestor of Sivaji, the founder of

the Satara throne, whose lineage’ is given in the chronicles of

Mewar.
’ This is an idiomatic phrase ; Hamir could havo had no beard.
’ Dm desa.
’ Ajaisi, Sajansi, Dalipji, Sheoji, Bhoraji, Deoraj, Ugarsen, Mabuiji,

Khelnji, Jankoji, Satnji, Samhhaji, Sivaji (the founder of the Mahratta
nation), Samhhaji, Bamraja, usurpation of the Pcshwas. The Satara
throne, hut for the jealousies of Udaipur, might on the imbecih'ty of Bamraja
hare been replenished from Mewar. It was offered to Hathji, the grand-
father of the present chief Sheedan Singh, presumptive heir to Chitor. Two
noble lines wore reared from princes of CUtor expelled on similar occasions

;

those of Sivaji and the Gorkhas of Nopal. [This pedigree is largely the work
of tl«s hanls. But the Mahrattas, who seem to bo chiefly sprung from the
Kunbi iwasantry, claim Kujput origin, and several of their clans boar
Kajput names. It is said that in 1836 the Rana of Mewar was satisfied
that the Bhonslas and certain other families had the right to be regarded
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Ran.iHAmir Sinslu ISOl-G*!.— llanu'r .Micccodcd in S. 1H57

CA.P. nnd had MXty-hmr years >*nmted l<i him to n’deem

hi' f^nintry fnnn the min** of jhe past ecntun-. wiiicij period had

flap-od sjiji’t' India taased to own the parammint sway Jif her

native prima-s. TJie day on which he nsstnned the ensipns of rule

he ”!ive. in the fiV:a tinitr. an earnest of his fntim^ fj>er/;y, whicii

he si::nali?.cd hy a rapid iimnid into the heart of the country of

the ptvdator>* Ihdaieha, and eapturt'd their slronRhold Pusalia.

We may here explain the nature of this enstom of a barharic

chivalra*.

The Innntniral Foray.—The tihn dnur sipnincs the foray of

inaupunition, which ohl.iined fttnn time immemorial on siicli

events, niitl is ycl maintained where any semblance of hostility

will allow its execution. On the iiiorninp of installation, having

previouslv received the tika of sovereignly, the prince at the head

of his rctainei-s makes a foniy into the territorN' of any one w'ilh

whom he inav have a feud, or with whom he may be indifferent

as to exciting one ;
he captures a stronghold or plunders a town,

ami returns with the trophies. If amity shotdd prevail with .all

anmnd. which the pri.ice cares not to disturb, they have still a

mock representation of the custom. For many rci/pis after the

.laipur princes united their fortunes to the throne of Delhi their

frontier town. Malpnra. was the object of the tika daur of the

princes of Mewar.
.

'cWlor rate a Musnlmin Gatmoa-“ AjnialP went

nnotlinr road,- ns Cl.c Inml ngomtivcly dnsenbra U.c donusn of

Unnn AiaM " llio Son of Arsi iinslionUicd Ihc sword, thence never

slronoCTlo ids liiind." .'hddeo rcinoined with Uie royal garrison

at Cldlor.r hot Ilarolr [270] desolated their plate and left to his

enemies only U,c forlined towns wlneh eonld safely he ml.ab.ted.

TT ..n who owned his sovereignty either to quit
He comm i < •

. ^i,cir families to the shelter of the
tlieir a lot es, an

western frontiers, or share the fate of the
'>" *,o“lh«“»t-=™r,tr<?rre "nderod Impassahle from Ins

p““'c, wlXned from tl.eir retreats in the AravdU, the seenrity

. Tld, I. a pe.lie.1
‘

taken by tho bards for 1 10 Btt
_ that tho fort rouioinod in tho

* [From an inscription at Clntor« .
- ^ (1324-61).

charge of Muhammadans up to the t
, . : ,

'

. A. 16' i -

Uo appointed Mfddoo of Jalor go.
.

w... -
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of Tvhicli baffled pursuit. This destructive policy of laying ^ste

the resources of their own country, and from this asylum attack-

ing their foes as opportunitj' offered, has obtained from the time

of JIahmud of Ghazni in the tenth, to Muhammad, the last

who merited the name of Emperor of Delhi, in the eighteenth

century.

Besistance of Tfamir Singh.—^Hamir made Kelwara ^ his resi-

dence, which soon became the chief retreat of the emigrants from

the plains. The situation was admirably chosen, being covered

by several ranges, guarded by intricate defiles, and situated at the

foot of a pass leading over the mountain into a stni more inaccess-

ible retreat (where Kumbhalmer now stands),® well watered and

wooded, with abundance of pastimes and excellent indigenous

fruits and roots. This tract, above fifty miles in breadth, 'is

twelve hundred feet above the level of the plains and three thou-

sand above the sea, with a considerable quantitj' of arable land,

and free communication to obtain supplies by the passes of the

western declivity from Marwar, Gujarat, or the friendly Bhils,

of the west, to whom this house owes a large debt of gratitude.

On various occasions the communities of Oghna and Panarwa
• furnished the princes of Mewar with five thousand bowmen,

supplied them with proi-isions, or guarded the safety of their

families when they had to oppose the foe in the field. The ele-

vated plateau of the eastern frontier presented in its forests and
dells many places of security

; but Ala ® traversed these in person,

destroving as he went : neither did they possess the advantages
of (dimate and natural productions arising from the ele^’ation of

the other. Such was the state of Mewar : its places of strength

occupied by the foe, cultivation and peaceful objects neglected
from the persevering hostility of Hamir, when a proposal of

marriage came from the Hindu governor of Chitor, which was
immediately accepted, contrary to the [271] wishes of the prince’s

advisers.

The Becovery of Chitor.—^MTiether this was intended as a snare

’ The lake he excavated hero, the Hamir-talao, and the temple of thepro-
tectinc goddes'^ on its bonk, still bear witness of his acts while confined to
thi- retreat.

= See Pl.ito, view of Kumbhalmer.

,

an inscription, and in Sanskrit, set up bv an apostate chief or
bard m his train, which I found in this tract.
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to entrap him, or merely as an innuU, every clanger was .sconted

by Ilamir wliieli gave a ehnnee to the recovery of Chitor. He
clcsirctl that, ‘ llic coco-iuil ‘ might be rcinined,' coolly remarking
on the clangers pointed out, “My feet, shall at. least tread in the
roclvj' steps in which my ancestors have moved. A Rajjnil should
always he prepared for reverses ; one day to abandon his abode
eovered with wounds, and the next to rcasee.nd with the niaur

(cromi) on his head.*' It. was stipulated that only five hundred
horse should form his suite. As he approached Chitor, the five

sons of the Chauhan advanced to meet liim, but on the portal of

the city no toran,= or nuptial emblem, was suspended. He, how-
ever, accepted the imsatisfactorj' reply to his remark on this

indication of treachery, and ascended for the first time the ramp
of Chitor. He was received in the ancient halls of his ancestors

by Rao Maldco, his son Banbir, and other chiefs, toith folded

hands. The bride was brought forth, and presented by her father

•vedthout anj' of the solemnities practised on such occasions ;
‘ the

knot of their garments tied and their hands united,’ and thus they

were left. The family priest recommended patience, and Hamir
%

* This is the symbol of an offer of marriage.
® The toran is tho symbol of marriage. It consists of three wooden bars,

forming an equilateral triangle ; mystic in shape and number, and having,

the apex croevned with tho effigies of a peacock, it is placed over tho portal

of the bride’s abode. At Udaipur, when the princes of Jaisalmer, Bikaner,

and Kishangarh shnultaneously married tho two daughters and grand-

daughter of tho Bana, tho torans wore suspended from the battlements of

the tripolia, or three-arched portal, leading to the palace. The bridegroom
on horseback, lance in hand, proceeds to break the toran {toran toma), which
is defended' by the damsels of tho bride, who from tho parapet assail him
with missiles of various kinds, especially with a crimson powder made from
tho flowers of the palaaa, at the same time singing songs fitted to the occa-
sion, replete with double-entendres. At length the toran is broken amidst
the shouts of the retainers ; when the fair defenders retire. The similitude
of these ceremonies in the north of Europe and in Asia increases the list of
common affinities, and indicates tho violence of rude times to obtain the
object of affection ; and the lance, with which the Bajput chieftain breaks
the toran, has the same emblematic import as the spear, which, at the marri-
age of the nobles in Sweden, was a necessary implement in the furniture of
the marriage chamber (vide MaUett, Northern Antiquitiei). [The custom
perhaps represents a symbol of marriage by capture, but it has also been
suggested that it symbolizes the luck of the bride’s family which the bride-
groom acquires by touching the arch with his sword (see Luard, Ethnographic
Survey Central India, 22 ; Enthoven, Folk-lore Notes Gujarat, 69 ; Bussell,
Tribes and Castes Central Provinces, ii. 410).]
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Tctired with his bride to the apartments allotted for them. Her

Idndness and vows oi fidelity overcame his sadness upon learning

that he had married a widow. She had been wedded to a chief

of the Bhatti tribe, shortly aftenvards slain, and when she was

so young as not to recollect even his appearance. He ceased to

lament the insult when she herself taught him how it might be

avenged, and tliat it might even lead to the recovery of Chitor.

It is a privilege possessed by tlie bridegroom to have one specific

favour complied with as a part of the dower {daeja), and Hamir

was instructed by his bride to ask for Jal, one of the civil [272]

officers of Chitor, and of the Mehta tribe. With his wife so ob-

tained, and the scribe whose talents remained for trial, he returned

in a fortnight to Kelwara. Khetsi was the fruit of this marriage,

on which occasion Maldeo made over all the hill tracts to Hamir.

Khetsi was a year old when one of the penates (Khetrpal) ‘ was

found at fault, on which she wrote to her parents to invite her to

Chitor, that the infant might be placed before the shrine of the

deity. Escorted by a party from Chitor, with her child she

entered its walls ; and instructed by the Mehta, she gained over

the troops who were left, for the Rao had gone with his diief

adherents against the Mers of Madri. Hamir was at hand.

Notice that all was ready reached him at Bagor. Still he met
opposition that had nearly defeated the scheme ; but having
forced admission, his sword overcame every obstacle, and the

oath of allegiance (an) was proclaimed from the palace of his

fathers.

The Sonigira on his return was met with ‘ a salute of arabas,’ ®

and Maldeo himself carried the account of his loss to the Khilji
king Mahmud, who had succeeded Ala. The ‘ standard of the
sun ’ once more shone refulgent from the walls of Chitor, and was
the signal for return to liieir ancient abodes from their hills and
hiding-places to the adherents of Hamir. Tire valleys of Kum-
iilialmcr and the western highlands poured forth their ‘ streams of
men,’ while every chief of true Hindu blood rejoiced at the pros-
pect of once more throwing off the barbarian yoke. So powerful
was this feeling, and with such activity and skill did Hamir follow
up this favour of fortune, that he marched to meet Mahmud,

> [Khrtrpat, Ksholrapriln, is guardian of the Hold {Kglieira).)
- A kmd of nrcinolmss [proporly tho gan-carriago. Irvino, Armtj of Ihe

In'ltan .Voy/iiib, HO il,]
” • J J
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xj-a*: nflvatu-jii" t<» m'»»vrr his lost possessions. Tlic king
«mvi«rly dirvrted his tnarrlj hy Uie onslern plnto.’iii, xvherc numbers
Hi ft; rmiicm! useless iu* the iiitrieneics of the cotmtry. Of the
tlirto^leppc-s xvtiieb n\atl; liie physingnoiny of tins trnet, from the
first nvos-nt from the plniii nf Mew.ar to the deseent at Ciminhnh
the kinjj Imd env'ainpcd «»ii the eentnd, sit Singoti. where he xvns

ait.aekcd. defeated, and made prisoner hy Ilamir, wJio slew Ilari

J>in”h, hrolfier o{ Hiuihir, in single combat. The king suffered a
eonlinement of three months in Cliitor, nor was iihemted till he
Jiad Mirremlercd .Ajmer. Hnnthamhnr. N’agor. and .Sui Sopur,
besides paying fifty lakhs of rupees and one hundred ciephants.
Hnmir H-ould exact no promise of cessation from further in-

roads. hut contented himself with assuring him tlial from such he
should he prepared to <iefend fhitor. not williin, hut xvithout the
H-alls

[27^).*

IJanhir. tlic son of Mnfdc<», offered to serve Ilamir, who assigned

the districts of Nimaeh. diran. ttatanpur, and the iverar to main-
tain the family of his wife in hccoming dignity ; and ns he gave
the grant he remurketi :

“ I%at. serve, and he faithful. Yon xvere

once the servant of a 'J'urk, hut imw of a Hindu of your own faith ;

for I have but taken liaek my own. the rock moistened hy the

blood of my ancestors, (he gift of the deity I adore, and who will

maintain me in it ; nor shall I endanger it by the worship of a

fair face, as di«l my predecessor.” Bnnhir shortly after carried

lihainsror by assault, and this ancient possession guarding the

Chumbal was again added to Mexvar. Tlic ehicfUiins of Rajastlian

rejoiced once more to see a Hindu take the lead, paid willing

homage, and aided him xvitli service xxdien required.

The Power of Rana Hamir Singh.—Ilamir was the sole Hindu

prince of poxx'cr noxv left in India : all the ancient dynasties xvere

^ Feriahta docs not mention this conquest over the Kkiiji emperor ; but

ns Mexvar recovered her wonted splendour in tliis reign, xx'o cannot doubt the

truth of tho native annals. [There is a mistake hero. The successor of

Alau-d-din xvas Kutbu-d-din Mubarak, who came to the throne in 1316.

Ferishta says that Rai Ratan Singh of Chitor, who had been taken prisoner

in tho siege, was released by tho cleverness of Ills daughter, and that Alan*

d-din ordered his son, Khizr Khan, to evacuate tho place, on which the Rai

became tributary to Alau-d-dih. Also in 1312 tho Rajputs threw the

Muhammadan officers over tho ramparts and asserted their independence

(Forishta, trans. Briggs, i. 303, 381). Erskine says that the attock was

made hy Muhammad Tughlak (1324^51).]
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CTUshed, and the ancestors of the present princes of Marvrar and
Jaipur brought their levies, paidhomage, and obeyed thesummons
of the prince of Cliitor, as did the chiefs of Bundi, Gwalior, Chan-
deri, Raesin, Sikri, lialpi, Abu, etc.

Extensive as was the power of ilewar before the Tatar occu-
pation of India, it could scarcely have surpassed the 'solidity

of sway which she enjoyed during the two centuries following
Hamir’s recovery of the capital. From this event to tire next
invasion from the same Cimmerian abode, led by Babur, we have
a succession of splendid names recorded in her annals, and though
destined soon to be surrounded by new Muhammadan 'dynasties,
in AEalwa and Gujarat as well as Delhi, 3*et successfuUj' opposing
them all. The distracted state of affairs when the races of Khnji,
Lodi, and Sur alternately struggled for and obtained the seat of
dominion, Delhi, was favourable to Mewar, whose power was
now so consolidated that she not only repelled armies from her
territory, but carried war abroad, lea\Tng tokens of victory atv
Nagor, in Saurashtra, and to the walls of Delhi.

Public Works.—The subjects of Mewar must have enjoyed not
only a long repose, but high prosperity during this period, judging
from their magnificent public works,when a triumphal [274] column
must have cost the income of a kingdom to erect, and which ten
years’ produce of the crown-lands of Mewar could not at this-me defray. Only one of the structures prior to the sack of
Uiitor was left entire by Ala, and is yet existing, and this was
raised by private and sectarian hands. It would be curious if theumtanan profession of the Jain creed was the means of preseiwing
this ancient relic from .Ma’s wiath.^ The princes of 4is hous^

and ifir^
especially of architecture;

from the so '1
revenues, derived chiefly

[w oh- 7 ’ 7 ^ to expend so much on

an^ f i
®^“ted only by long prosperiU-

iJ
=“r “
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honoured in IVIewar, as one of the wisest and most gallant of her
princes, and bcqueatlung a well-established and extensive power
to his son.

Kshetra or Khet Singh, a.d. 1364-82.—lOietsi succeeded in
S. 1‘121 (a.d. 13G5) to the power and to the character of his fatlier.

'

He captured Ajmer and Jahazpur from Lila Pathan, and rean-
nexed Mandalgarh, Dasor, and the whole of Chappan (for the first

time) to Mewar. He obtained a victory over the DeUii monarch
I-IumajTm ^ at Bakrol

; but unhappily his life terminated in a
family broil with his vassal, the Hara chief of Bumbaoda, whose
daughter he was about to espouse.

Laksh Singh, a.d. 1382-97.—^Lakha Rana, by this assassination,

mounted the throne in Chitor in S. 1439 (a.d. 1373). His first act

was the entire subjugation of the mountainous region of Merwaraj
and the destruction of its chief stronghold, Bairatgarh, where he
erected Badnor. But an event of much greater importance than

settling his frontier, and which most powerfully tended to the

prosperity of the country, was the discovery of the tin and silver

mines of Jawara, in the tract wrested by Khetsi from the Bhils

of Chappan.® Lakha Rana has the merit of having first worked

them, though their existence is superstitiotisly alluded to so early

as the period of the foimder. It is said the ‘ seven metals ’ {haft-

dliaiy were formerly [275] abimdant ; but this appears figura-'

tive. We have no evidence for the gold, though silver, tin,

copper, lead, and antimony were yielded in abimdance (the first

two from the same matrix), but the tin that has been extracted

for many years past yields but a small portion of sUver.* Lakha

Rana defeated the Sankhla Rajputs of Nagarchal,® at Amber.

He encoimtered the emperor Muhammad Shall Lodi, and on one

® [The contemporary of Khet Singh at Delhi was F&oz Shah Tughlak.]

® [The Tni'nAa at Jawar, sixteen miles south of Udaipur city, produce

lead, zinc, and some silver. The mention of tin in the text seems wrong

(Watt, Did. Boon. Prod. vi. Part iv. 366 ; Comm. Prod. 1077).]

* Haft-dhai, corresponding to the planets, each of which ruled a metal

:

hence Mihr, ‘ the sun,’ for gold ;
Chandra, ‘ the moon,’ for silver.

* They have long been abandoned, the miners are extinct, and the pro-

tecting deities of mines are unable to get even a flower placed on their

shrines, t.hnngh some have been reconsecrated by the Bhils, who have con-

verted T.niraTimi into Sitalamata (Juno Lucina), whom the Bhil females

invoke to pass them through danger.

® Jhunjhunu, HiTigtinTin., and Narbana formed the ancient Nagarchal

territory.

VOL. I
'
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occasion defeated a royal army at Badnor ; but be carried the

war to Gaya, and in driving the barbarian from this sacred place

was slain.^ Lakha is a name of celebrity, as a patron of the arts

and benefactor of his country. He excavated many reservoirs

and lakes, raised immense ramparts to dam their waters, besides

erecting strongholds. The riches of the mines of Jawara were

expended to rebuild the temples and palaces levelled by Ala. A
portion of his own palace yet exists, in the same style of archi-

tecture as that, more ancient, of Ratna and the fair Padmini.;

and a minster (mandir) dedicated to the creator (Brahma), an

enormous and costly fabric, is yet entire. Being to ‘the One,’

and consequently containing no idol, it may thus have escaped the

ruthless fury of the invaders.

Lakha had a numerous progeny, who have left their dans

called after them, as the Lunawats and Dulawats, now the stindy

allodial proprietors of the Alpine regions bordering' on Oghna,

Panarwa, and other tracts in the Aravalli.® But a circumstance

which set aside the rights of primogeniture, and transferred the

crown of Chitor from his eldest son, Chonda, to the yotmger,

^ Mokal, had neatly carried it to another line. The consequences

of making the elder branch a powerful vassal clan with daims to

the throne, and which have been the chief cause of its subsequent

prostration, we will reserve for another chapter [276].

CHAPTER 7

In devotion 'to the fair sex be admitted as a criterion of ci'viliza-

tion, the Rajput must rank high. His susceptibility is extreme,
and fires at tlie slightest offence to female delicacy, which he
never forgives. A satirical impromptu, involving the sacrifice

® ffhero wns no Sultan Muhammad Shub Lodi, and that dynasty di
not begin till 1461. Tlroz Shah (1361-88) was contomporary of LaUs
Singh at Delhi. It is not likely that a Rajput in the fourteenth contur
inducted a campaign at Gaya in Bengal

; but, according to Har Bils
raonograph on Rana Kumbha, the fact is com

•''“uptions, Peterson, Bhaunagar Inacriptions, 90, 117. 119.1

the
borders of Chappan), one <

tC .rsnl oi Lakha. arare some .

Slid!
Sondivara. obont Pharphara and the ravines of tholKo
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of Rajput prcjiidirc!!. discolvrd tlia coalition of the Rathors and
Knchh^-ahas, and hud each prosinde before the ItlahraUas, wljom’
wheti tinitcd they had enished ; and a jest, apparently trivial,

compromised the ripht of priinopeniinrc to the throne of Chitor,

and proved more disastrou!; in its consequences than the arms
either of Mojpils or Mahraltas.

Clionda renounces his Birfhriftht.—^Tjdchn Rana m'hs advanced
in ye.ars. his sons and "randsons established in suitable domains,

when ‘ the coco-nut came’ from Ranmall, prince of Manvar, to

alTinncc his daufihter with riionda. the heir of Mewar. When
the embassy was announced, Chonda was absent, and the old

chief was seated in his chair of state surroimdcd by his court.

Tlic. messenger of Hymen was cotirlcously received by Laldia,

who obser\*cd that Chonda would soon return and take the "ape ;

“ for.” added he, drnwinp his finpers over his moustaches, ” I

don’t suppose you send such playlhinps to an old preybeard like

me.” This little sally was of course applauded and repcjiied

;

but Chonda, offended at delicacy beinp sacrificed to wit, declined

acceptinp the symbol which his father had even in jest supposed

mipht be intended for him : and as it cotdd not be returned

without pross insult to Ranmall, the old Rana, incensed at. his

son’s obstinacy, aprecd to accept it himself, provided Chonda

would swear to renounce his birthripht in the event of his havinp

a son, and be to the child but the * first of his Rajputs.’ He
swore by Eklinga to fulfil his father’s wishes.

Rana Mokal, a.d. 1397-1433.—Moknlji was the issue of this

union, and had attained the .ape of five when the Rana resolved

to signalize his finale by a raid against the enemies of their faith

[277], and to expel the ‘ barbarian ’ from the holy land of Gaya.

In ancient times this was by no means uneommon, and we have

several instances in the annals of these States of princes resigning

‘ the purple ’ on the approach of old ape, and by a life of austerity

and devotion, pilgrimage and charity, seeking to make their

peace with heaven for the sins inevitably committed by all who

wield a sceptre.” But when vnir was made against their religion

by the Tatar proselytes to Islam, the Sutlej and the Ghaggar

were as the banks of the Jordan—Gaya, their Jenisalem, their

holy land ; and if there destiny filled his cup, the Hindu chieftain

was secure of beatitude,^ exempted from the troubles of ‘ second
^ Muldi,
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birth ’
;
^ and borne from the scene of probation in celestial cars

by the Apsaras,® ivas introduced at once into the * realm of the

sun.’ ® Ere, ho'wever, the Rana of Chitor journeyed to this

bourne, he was desirous to leave his throne unexposed to civil

strife. The subject of succession had never been renewed; but

discussing with Chonda his warlike pUgrimage to Gaya, from

which he might not return, he sounded liim by asking what estates

should be settled on Mokal. “ The throne of Chitor,” was the

honest reply ; and to set suspicion at rest, he desired that the cere-

mony of installation should be performed previous to Lakha’s

departure. Chonda was the first to pay homage and swear obedi-

ence and fidelity to liis future sovereign : reserving, as the recom-

pense of his renunciation, the first place in tlie councils, and

stipulating that in all grants to the vassals of the^crown, his

symbol (the lance) should be superadded to the autograph of tlie

prince. In all grants the lance of Salumbar * still precedes the

monogram of the Rana.®

Tlie sacrifice of Chonda to offended delicacy and fihal respect

was great, for he had all the qualities requisite for command.
Brave, frank, and skilful, he conducted all public affairs after Ills

father’s departure and death, to the benefit of tlie minor and the

State. Tlie queen-motlier, however, who is admitted as the

natural guardian of her infant’s rights on all such occasions, felt

umbrage and discontent at her loss of power ;
forgetting that,

but for Chonda, she would never [278] have been mother to the

Rana of Slewar. She watched with a jealous eye all liis proceed-
ings ; but it was only through the medium of suspicion she could

accuse the integrity of Chonda, and she artfully asserted that,

under colour of directing state affairs, he was exercising absolute
sovereignty, and that if he did not assume the title of Rana, he
would reduce it to an empty name. Chonda, knowing tlie purity
of his own motives, made liberal allowance for maternal solicitude

;

but upbraiding the queen with the injustice of her suspicions,

* This is a litcinl phrase, denoting farther transmigration of tho soal,
winch is always deemed a punishment. The soldier who falls in battle
in the faithful performance of his duty is alone exempted, according to
their martial mythology, from tho pains of * second birth.’

The fair messengers of heaven.
’ Suraj Mania}.
* The nhode of the chief of tho various clans of Chondawat.
* I tde p. 235.
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ami ndvi-ijng a vipUnnl caw to the ri^'lits of Sc.sodins, he retired
to the court of Mnndu, then rising into notice, wiicrc lie was
rcceivofl with llie lu'phcsl distinctions, and the district of Jlalar*
was assigned to Iiiin hy the king. *

Rathor Inflacncc in Mewfir,—^Ilis departure was tlje signal for

an influx of the kindred of the queen from Sfandor. Her brotiicr

Joilha (who afterwards gave his name to Jodhpur) was the first,

and was soon followed hy his fatlicr, Rno Ranmall, and iwmcrous
adherents, who tlecmed the arid region of Maru-dcs, and its rabri,

or maize porridge, well exchanged for the fertile plains and
wheaten brea«l of Mewar.

Raglindcva, the Mewar Hero.—^^Vith his grandson on his knee,

the old Rao “would sit on the throne of Bappa Hawal, on wliose

quitting him for play, the regal ensigns of Mewar waved over the

lic;id of Mandor.” This was more than the Scsodia nurse® (an

important personage in all Hindu government-s) could bear, and .

bursting with indignation, she demanded of the queen if her kin

was to defraud her own child of his Inhcrilanoe. The honesty of

the nurse was greater than her prudence. The creed of the Rajput

is to ‘obtain sovereignty,’ regarding tlie means as secondary

and this avowal of her suspicions only hastened their designs.

The queen soon found herself without remedy, and a remonstrance

to her father produced a hint which threatened the existence ofher

offspring. Her fears were soon after augmented by the assassina-

tion of Ilagliudcva, the second brother of Chonda, whose estates

were Kelwara and Kawaria. To the iormer place, where he

resided aloof from the court, Rao Ranmall sent a dress of honour,

which etiquette requiring him to put on when presented, the

prince was assassinated in tlic act. Raghudeva Avas so mudi

beloved for his virtues, courage, and manly beauty, that his [279]

murder became martyrdom, and obtained for him divine honours,

and a place amongst the Bi Patres (Pilrideva) of Mewar. His

image is on every hearth, and is daily worshipped with the

Penates. Twice in the year his altars receive public homage

from every Scsodia, from the Rana to the serf.*

* [HSlar in W. Kathiawar (BG, viii. 4).]

® The Dhai. The Dlmbhais, or ‘ fostsr-brotherB,’ often hold lands in

perpetuity, and are oinployod in the most confidential places j on embassies,

marriages, etc.
a On thn Hf.1i ilftv of the Dasahra. or ‘ military festival,* when the levies
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The Expulsion o£ the Bathoi Faciy.—^In this extremity the

queen-mother turned her thoughts to^Chonda, and it rvas not

difficult to apprise him of the danger wliich menaced the race,

every place of trust being held-by her kinsmen, and the principal

post of Cfaitor by a Bhatti Rajput of Jaisalmer Chonda, though
at a distance, was not inattentive to the proverbially dangerous
situation of a minor amongst the Rajputs. At his departmre he
was accompanied by two hundred Aherias or huntsnien, whose
ancestors had served the princes of Chitor from ancient times.
These had left their families behind, a visit to whom was the
pretext for their introduction to the fort. They were instructed
to get into the service of the keepers of the gates, and, being
considered more attached to the place than to the family, their
object was effected. The queen-mother was counselled to cause
the young prince to descend daily with a numerous retinue to give
feasts to the surrounding villages, and gradually to increase the
distance, but not to fail on the * festival of lamps ’ * to hold the
feast (got) at Gosunda.®

these injunctions were carefully attended to. The day
arrived, the feast was held at Gosunda

; but the night was
closing in, and no Chonda appeared. With heavy hearts tlie
nurse, the Puroliit,* and those in the secret moved homeward,
and had reached the eminence called Cliitori, when forty horsemen
passed them at the gallop, and at their head Chonda in disguise,w 10 by a secret sign paid homage as he passed to his younger

hb 10th of Chait

pray totho thereon. Women
Iraitful Pmrr' ^

their ohildren
; husbands, that their wives may be

after tiie ensE^o^°f worshipped ;
but

gradually abolished N°r
adoration of Kulisputra was

^ to Mewar: there is a

SSfrdeSs^S^

iSaXtaStr^eF^^^^
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brother ami sovereign. Chondn and [280] hfe^bnnd had reached
the Raini»o!,‘ or tipper gate, unchecked. Here, when challenged,
they said they were neighbouring chiertains, who, hearing of the
feast at tJosiinda, Jiad the honour to escort the prince lionic.

The Sion- obtained credit ; but the main body, of which this was
but the advance, presently coming up, the treacherj- -was apparent.
Chonda unsheathed his swonl, and at his wcll-ltnown shout the
huntcR! were .speedily in action. The Bhalti chief, taken by
surjirisc, and unable to reacli Chonda, launched his dagger at and
wounded him, but was himself slain ; the guards at the gates

were cut to pieces, and tlic Rathors hunted out and killed tvilliout

mercy.

Death o£ Kao Ranmall.—The end of Ruo Ranmall was more
ludicrous than tragical. Smitten with the charms of a Scsodia

handmaid of the queen, who Avas compelled to his embrace, the

old chief was in her arms, intoxicated with lov'c, wine, and opium,
and heard nothing of the tumult w-ithout. A Avoman’s AA-it and
_rcA*cngc combined to make his end afford some compensation for

her loss of honour. Gently rising, she bound him to his bed witli

his OAA-n Marwari turban : ‘ nor did this disturb him, and tlic

messengers of fate had entered ere the opiate alloAvcd his eyes to

ojien to a sense of his danger. Enraged, he in vain endeavoured

to extricate himself ; and by some tortuosity of movement he

got upon his legs, his pallet at his back like a shell or shield of

defence. With no arms but a brass vessel of ablution, he levelled

to the earth several of his assailants, Aviicn a ball from a matchlock

extended him on tlic floor of the palace. His son Jodlia was in

the loAA-er town, and was indebted to the flectness of his steed for

escaping the fate of his' father and kindred, whose bodies strewed

the ierrc-pldne of Chitor, the merited reward of their usurpation

and treachery.

The Kevenge o£ Chonda.—^But Chonda’s revenge was not yet

satisfied. He pursued Rao Jodlia, who, unable to oppose him,

took refuge with Harbuji Sanldila, ieaAung Mandor to its fate.

This city Chonda entered by surprise, and holding it till his sons

Kantatji and Manjaji arrived Avith reinforcements, the Rathor

treachery was repaid by their keeping possession of the capital

during tAvelvc years. We might here leave the future founded

^ JRampol, ‘ the gate of Bam.’
® Often sixty oubits in length.
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of Jodhpur, had not this feud led to the junction of the rich [281]

province of Godwar to Mewar, held for three centuries and again

lost by treachery.' It may yet involve a struggle between the
Sesodias and Rathors.^

“ Sweet are the uses of adversity.” To Jodha it was the first

step in the ladder of his eventual elevation. A century and a
half had scarcely elapsed since a colony, the wreck of Kanauj,
found an asylum, and at length a kingdom, taking possession of
one capital and founding another, abandoning Mandor and
erecting Jodhpur. But even Jodha could never have hoped that
his issue would have extended their sway frpm the valley of the
Indus to within one hundred miles of the Jumna, and from the
desert bordering on the Sutlej to the Aravalli mountains : that
one hundred thousand swords should at once be in the hands of
Rathors, ‘ ttie sons of one father’ {ek Bap he Betan),

If wc slightly encroach upon the annals of Marwar, it is owing
to ite history and that of Mewar being here so interwoven, and
the incidents these events gave birth so illustrative of the national
character of each, that it is, perhaps, more e3q>edient to advert
to the period when Jodha was shut out from Mandor, and the
means by which he regained that city, previous to relating the
events of the reign of Mokal.

Harbuji Sankhla.—Harbuji Sankhia, at once a soldier and a
cvo ee, was one of those Rajput cavaliers 'sans peur et sans
eprocic, whose life of celibacy and perilous adventure was

winf
austere devotion of an ascetic

; by turns aiding

an
cause which he deemed worthy, or exercising

had m^ch
the stranger. This generosity

It
when Jodha sought his protection.

into tilfT ^“P't^ble rites which.

This ’perpetual charity’

BcrintSL or
““'I by the government, but by sub-

their shrines and tLrrstnhr
to the gods in support of

tancous. Ilosnitnlitv •
‘®hment of the Sada-barl were simul-

pcculiatly to n Komi t

^ ''^rtue pronounced to belong more
J to a semi-barbarous condition. Aln« I •

peculiarly to n kott, 5 t
to ociong more

> Bcnu-barbarous condition. Alas I for refinement
lUodwiir, includinc thn nsv jnow known os the Desnri IluksLT^ districts in S.E. Marwnr, isuai^umnt

; sec Erskino ui. A. 180 f.l
' '
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:uul «Ura-dvni'<KU{on, slRiiigcrs to tlic luippiacss enjoyed bj'

Ilarbuji Sankhla. JoiUm, witli one hniulrcd iind twenty followers,

came to solicit tlie * stranger's fare’ : bnt unforltinntcly it was
t<Hi late, the /Sada-hnrl had been distrib»itcd. In this exigence,

Ilarbnjt recollected that there was it wood [282j called

used iji dyeing, which among other things in the desert regions

is resorted to in scarcity. A portion of this was bruised, and
boiled with some (lour, sugar, and spices, making allogclhcr a
palatable pottage ; and with n promise of belter fare on the
morrow, it was set before the young Rno and his followers, who,
after making a good rc]»asl, soon forgot Chilor in sleep. On
waking, each stared at his fellow, for their mustachios were dyed
with their evening’s meal ; but the old chief, who was not disposed

to reveal his expedient, made it minister to their hopes by giving

it a miraculous character, and saying " that as the grey of age

was thus metamorphosed into the tint of mom® and Itopc, so

would their fortunes become young, and Mandor again be theirs.”

Elevated by this prospect, they enlisted Ilarbuji on their side.

He accompanied them to the cliicftain of Mewa, “ whose stables

contained one hundred chosen steeds.” Pabuji, a third inde-

pendent of the same slamj), with his ‘ coal-black steed,* was

gained to the cause, and Jodha soon found himself strong enough

to attempt the recoveryof his capital. The sons of Chonda were

taken by surprise ; but despising the numbers of the foe, and

ignorant wdio were their auxiliaries, they deseended sword in

hand to meet the assailants. The elder® son of Chonda witli

® The wood of Solomon’s temple is called almug ; tho prefix al is merely

the article [t]. This is tho wood also mentioned in tho annals of Gujarat,

of which tho temple to Adinatb was constructed. It is said to be indestruc-

tiblo oven by fire. It has been surmised that tho fleets of Tyro frocLuented

tho Indian coast ; could they thence have corriod tho Almujdior the temple

of Solomon ? [Almug, according to tho Encydoptedia Biblica (i. 1196) is

either Brazil-wood or red sandalwood {Plarocarpus sanialinus). Sir G. Watt,

who has kindly examined tho question, thinks it very improbable that tho

mujd of the text is almug wood, because neither tho true sandalwood {San-

ialum album) nor the red sandalwood {Plerocarpus eanialinus) is found

in Rajputiina. He identifies tho mujd of the text with Moringa concanensis,

a small tree found wild in Sind and tho Konfcan, which yields a gum of

considerable value, and its congener Moringa pterygosperma {Comm. Prod,

784), the horse-radish tree of India, is used as a dye in Jamaica, and probably

could bo so used in India.]

® This wood has a brownish-rod tint.

® This is related with some variation in other annals of the period.
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many adherents "was slain; and the younger, deserted by the

subjects of Utlandor, trusted to the swiftness of his horse for

escape; but being pursued, was overtaken and killed on the

boundary of Godwar. Thus Jodha, in his tinn, was revenged,

but the ‘ feud was not balanced.’ Two sons of Chitor had

fallen for one chief of Mandor. But wisely reflecting on the

ori^^ aggression, and the superior power of Mewar, as well as

his being indebted for his present success to foreign aid, Jodha

sued for peace, and offered as the mundkali, or ‘ price of blood,’

and ’ to quench the feud,’ that the spot where Hlanja fell diould

be the future barrier of the two States. The entire province of

Godwar was comprehended in the cession, which for three cen-

turies withstood every contention, till the internal dissensions

of the last half century, which grew out of the cause by which [283]

it was obtained, and the change of succession in hlewax severed

this most valuable acquisition.^

Who would imagine, after such deadly feuds between these

rival States, that in the very nest succession these hostile frays

were not only buried in oblivion, but that the prince of Marwar
abjured ‘his turban and his bed’ till he had revenged the

assassination of the prince of Chitor, and restored his infant heir

to his rights? The annals of these States afford munerous
instances of the same hasty, overbearingrimnperament governing

all ; easily moved to strife, impatient of revenge, and steadfast

in its gratification. But this satisfied, resentment subsides. A-
daughter of the offender given to wife banishes its remembrance,
and when the bard joins the lately rival names in the- couplet,

each will complacently curl his mustachio over his lip as he hears

his ‘ renown expand like the lotus,’ and thus ‘ the feud is

extinguished.’ Thus have they gone on from time immemorial,
and will continue, liil what we may fear to contemplate. They
have now neither friend nor foe but the British. The Tatar
invader sleeps in liis tomb, and the Mabratta depredator is

muzzled and enchained. To return.

* There is little hope, while British power acts as high constable and
keeper of the peace in Kajwaia, of this being recovered : nor, were it other-
wiic, would it be desirable to sec it become an object of contention, between
these States. JIarwar has attained much grandeur since the time of Jodha,
and her resources are more unbroken than those of Mewar, who, if she
could redeem, couI-J not, from its exposed position, maintain the province
against the brave Kathor.
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Assassination o£ Bana MokaL—Cliacha and Meta were tlie

natural sons of Khetsi Bana (the predecessor of Lakha) ;
their -,

mother a handmaid of low descent, generally allowed to be a

carpenter’s daughter. * The fifth sons of Mewar ’ (as the natural

children ate figuratively termed) possess no rank, and though

treated with kindness, and entrusted with confidential employ-

ments, the sons of the chiefe of the second class take precedence

of them, and ‘sit higher on the carpet.’ These brothers had the

charge of seven hundred horse in the train of Bana Mokal at

Madri. Some chiefs at enmity with them, concei'ving that they

had overstepped their privileges, wished to see them humiliated.

Chance proctjred them the opportunity ; which, however, cost

their prince his life. Seated in a grove with liis chiefs around

him, he inquired the name of a particular tree. The Cliauhan

chief, feigning ignorance, whispered l\im to ask either of the

brothers ; and not perceiving their scope, he artlessly did so.

“ Uncle, what tree is this ? ” The sarcasm thus prompted they

considered as reflecting on their birth (being sons [285] of the

-carpenter’s daughter), and the same day, while ^lokal was at

his devotions, and in the act of counting bis rosary, one blow

se\-ercd Ins arm from his body, while another stretched him
lifeless. The brothers, quickly mounting their steeds, had the

audacity to hope to surprise Chitor, but the gates were closed

upon them.

Bana Kumbha, ajo. 1433-68.—^Though the m'urder of Mokal
is related to have no other cause than the sarcasm alluded to,

the precautions taken by the yoimg prince Kumbha,^ his suc-

cessor, wordd induce a belief that this was but the opening of a

deep-laid conspiracy. The traitors returned to tlie stronghold
near Madri, and Kumbha trusted to the friendship and good
feeling of the prince of Marwar in this emergency. His confidence
was well repaid. The prince put his son at the head of a force,

and the retreat of the assassins being near his o^wn frontier, tlie\"

weic encountered and dislodged. From Madri they fled to Pai,
where they strengthened a fortress in the mountains named
Ratakot ; a lofty peak of the compound cliain which encircles
Udaipur, visible from the surrounding country, as are the remams
of this stronghold of the assassins. It would appear tliat their

* 'ra* a Pramar, Subhagya Deri, daughter of Raja Jaitmall,
S.inJdils.1
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livr« wir di-ctiltitr, f.tf llu'v timl cjurrird off I ho virpin diuiphtcr

of a Chatihnn. whtolt Ird to fhcir eventual (leteotioti mul j)unish-

mrnt. Her father, Suja. had tr:;eed the route of the mvishers,

nud, miNnur vsth the workmen, found lliat tlie approaches to the

place <tf their enneeahnrnl wrrr; capable of helnp sealed. lie

^^as about to lay his complaint befon' his prince, wlicn he met the

cavalcade of Kumbha nnd tlic Ilathor. Tin? distressed father,

* oivcrini: his face.' disclosed the slorj' of his own nud dntipldcr's

dish<inour. Tlu y cjjcnmpcd till nipht at Delwara, when, led by
the ('hnndnna, they issued f<»rth to suqirisi; the authors of so

niany evils.

Suja and tlio Tiecr.—Arrivwl at the base of the rock, where

the parapet was yet low, they commenced the escalade, aided

by tlie thick foliape. The path was steep and nipped, nnd in the

darkne.ss of the nipht each had prasped his neiphbour's skirt for

security. .Animatcrl by a just revenpe, the C'hnubnn (Suja) Jed

the way. when on rencliinp a ledpe of the rock the glaring eyeballs

of a tigress flashed upon him. Untlismayed, he squeezed the

hand of the Ilatlior firince who followed him, nnd who on per-

eeivlnp the object of terror instantly buried bis poignnrd in her

heart This omen was superb. They soon reached tlie summit.

.Some had ascenderl the parapet ; others were scrambling over,

when the minstrel [280] slipping, fell, and his dnim, which was to

have accompanied his voice in singing llic conquest, awoke by
its crash the riaughler of Chneha. Her father quieted lier fears

by .saying it was only “ the thunder nnd the rains of Bhndon ” ;

to fear God only and go to sleep, for their enemies w'cre safe at

Kelwa. At this moment the Rao nnd Iiis parly rushed in.

Chacha and Jlera had no time to avoid their fate. Chneha was
cleft in two by the Chandnna, while the Rathor prince laid Mora
at his feet, and the spoils of Ralakot were divided among the

assailants.

CHAPTER 8

Bana Kumbha, A.n. 1433-68.—^Kumbha succeeded his father

in S. 1475 (a.d. 1419) ;
* nor did any symptom of dissatisfaction

^ [Tho dates given in the margin are based on recently found inseriptions

(Har Bilas Sards, Moharana Kumbha : Sovereign, Soldier, Scholar, Ajmer,
1917, p, 2.)
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appear to usher in his reign, -which Tvas one of great success

amidst no common difficulties. The bardie historians^ do as

much honour to the Marwar prince, -who had made common

cause -with their sovereign in re-penging the death of his father,

as if it had involved the security of his crown ; but this was a

precautionary measure of the prince, -who was induced thus to

act from several moti-ves, and, above all, in accordance with

usage, which stigmatizes the refusal of aid when -demanded

:

besides * Kumbha was the nephew of Marwar.’

It has rarely occurred in any country to have possessed suc-

cessively so many energetic princes as ruled Mewar through
^

several centuries. She was now in the middle path of her glory,

and enjoying the le^timate triumph of seeing the foes of her

religion captives on the rock of her power. A centiny had

elapsed since the bigot Ala had -wreaked his vengeance on the

different monuments of art, Chrtor had recovered the sack, and

new defenders had sprung up in the place [28^1 of those who had

fallen in their ‘saffiun robes,’ a sacrifice for her preservation.

All that was -wanting to augment her resources against the

stoimi which were coHecting on the brows of Caucasus and the

shores of the Oxus, and -were destined to burst on the bead of his

grandson Sanga, -was effected by Kumbha ; who with Hamir’s
energy, Lakha’s taste for the arts, and a genius comprehensive

as either and more fortunate, succeeded in all his undertakings,

and once more raised the * crimson banner ’ of Mewar upon the

banks of the Ghaggar, the scene of Samarsi’s defeat. Let us

contrast the patriarchal Hindu governments of this period -with

the despotism of the Tatar in-vader.

From the age of Shihabu-d-din, the conqueror of India, and
his contemporary Samarsi, to the time we have now readied,
two entire dynasties, numbering twenty-four emperors and one
empress, through assassination, rebellion, and dethronement,
had followed in rapid succession, yielding a result of only nine
years to a reign. Of Mewar, though several tell in defending
their altars at home or their religion abroad, eleven princes
suffice to fill the same period.

It -was to-«vards the dose of the Khilji dynasty that the satraps

* Tlio Jtaj Hatana, by Kanchbor Bhat, says; “The Mandor Rao was
pardhan. or premier to Mokal, and conqoci^ Kawa and Didwana for
Mc-war.”



Tiir. or ^!AIIMGD or mAtava nar;

of Fhrml; nff Hsi nutlumly nml i-stnhiislu’d suhonlinnlc
; Jiljnunr nml Oolkomln in tin* Drcran; Mnlwii,

({njnmt, .Innnptir in ll»r rnst : nml o\T:n ICnlpi l»nd its king.
Mnhvn nml (Injnrnt lind nttninci! cnni:iilprnl)l(* pnwor wlicn
Kumblin ns<vndcfl tin* thnnu*. In llm midst nf Ins prosperity
three two States formed a Irngtie against him, and in S. l-tOO

(a.ii. I t SO) both hinsjs. at the head of ]>owerfiil armies, invaded
Mewar. Knmhhn met them on the plains of itlnhva bordering
on his own State, and at the liead of one hundred thousand horse

and font and fonrlccn Inindred elephants, gave them an entire

defeat, rariying captive to Chitor Mahmud the Kliilji sovereign

of Malwa.
Ahu-1 Far.l relates this victoiy, and dilates on Kumbha's

jireatness of soul in setting his enemy at. liberty, not. only without
ransom hut with gifts.* Such is the character of the Ilindti : a

'

mixture of arrogance, political blindness, pride, and generosity.,

To spare a prostrate foe is the creed of the Ilintlu cavalier, and
he carries all such maxims to excess. The nnnnis, however, slnlo

that Mahmud was confined six months in Chitor ; and that the

trophies of conquest were retained we have evidence from Babnr,

who mentions rccei%nng from the son of his opponent, Sanga, the

crown of llic Malwa king.

The Tower o£ Victory.—But there is a more durable [288]

.

monument than this written record of victory : the triumphal

pillar in Chitor, whose inscriptions detail the event, “ when,

shaking the earth, the lords of Gujarkhnnd and Malwa, with

armies overwhelming as the ocean, invaded Medpat.” Eleven

years after this event Kumbha laid the foundations of this

column, which was completed in ten more ; a period apparently

too short to place “ this ringlet on the brow' of Chitor, which

makes her look down upon Mcru with derision.” \7e will leave

it, with the aspiration that it may long continue a monument of

the fortune of its founders.®

It would appear that the Malwa king .afterwards united his

® [It is the generosity of Bana Sanga to Mnzaifar Shah of whioh Abu-1

F.w.l speaks {Ain, ii. 221).]

» [The Musalrnun’historians give a dilferont nceount. ForiahtaBays that

Mahmud stormed the lower part of Chitor, ond that the Kana fled (iv. 209).

At any rate, Mahmud erected a tower of victory at Mandu {lOI, xvii. 173).

The result was probably indooiBivo. For Kumbha’s pi'lar see Forgnsson,

llist, Indian ArchiUelure, ii. C9 ;
Smith, UFA. 202 f.
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arms Tritli Emnbba, as, in a victorv gained over the- imperial

forces at Jhnnjhnnn, Tshen * he_ planted .his standard in tricar,

the 3Iahva troops 'were comhined -aith those of ifevrar- The

imperial power had at this period gieattv declined : the Khntba

was read in the mosqnes in the name of Timnr, and the Malwa

Ians defeated, single-handed, the last Grhonan STdtan of

XJehn.

The ForirKss of hlewai.—^f eishty-fonr fortress^ for the

defence of ilevrar, thirty-two were erected by Eonibha.} Inferior

only to ChitoT is that stupendous work called after him Emn-
bhahner,- ‘the bin of Enmhha,’ from its natural position, and

theworks he raised, impregnable to a native army. Th^e works

were on the site of a more ancient fortress, of which the moun-

taineers long held possession- Tradition ascribes it to Samprati

Eaja, a Jain prince in the second century, and a descendant of

Chandragupta ;
* and the ancient Jain temples appear to confirm

the tradition- When Kumbha captured Nagor ha brought away
the gates, with the statue of the god Hanuman, who gives his

name to the gate which he still guards- He also erected a citadel

on_a_pe^ ^i-Abn, within the fortress of the ancient Pramaia,

where he often resided. Its magazine and alarm-towex still

bear Kumbha's name : and in a rude temple the bronze eSgies

of Kumbha and his father still receive divine honours.® Centuries

have pascd since the princes of Mewar bad infinence here, but
the incident marks the vivid remembrance of their condition-

He fortified the passes between the western frontier and Abu,
and erected the fort Tasanti near the present SirohL and that of

Machin, to defend the Sbero Xala and Deogarh asainst the Hers
of AiavaHL He re-established Ahor and other smaller pS9l
forts to overawe the Bhumia * Bbil of Jharol and Panarwa. and
defined the boundaries of Marwar and Mewar.

Temples.—Besides these monuments of his senins. two conse-
crated to religion have sarrived : that of Kumbha Sham, on
Abu, wluch, though worthy to attract notice elsewhere, is here
eclipsed by a crowd of more intereting objects ; the other, one
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of the laniest wlifices exist inp. cost upwards of a million sterling,

towanls which Kumbha confrihntcd eighty thousand pounds.
It is erected in the Sadri ]»ass leading from the western descent
of the higlilands of Meu-ar, and is dedicated to Hishabhadcva.*
Its secluded position has preserved it from bigoted fuiy, and its

only visitants now are the wild beasts who take shelter in its.

sancluarj-. Kumbha Rana was also a poet : but in a far more
elevated strain than the troubadour princes, his neighbours, who
contented themselves with rehearsing their own prowess or
celebrating their lady’s bentity- He composed a or appendix
to the ‘ Divine Melodics,’ * in praise of Krishna. We can pass

no judgment on these inspirations of the royal bard, as we are

ignorant whether any arc prcscr\-cd in the records of the house :

a point his descendant, who is deeply skilled in such lore, might
probably answer.

Mira BaL—Kumbha married a daughter of the Rathor of

Mcrla, the first of the clans of Marwar. Mira Bai * was the most
celebrated princess of her time for beauty and romantic piety.

Her compositions were numerous, though better known to the

worshippers of the Hindu .Apollo than to the ribald bards. Some
of her odes and hymns to the deity are preserved and admired.

Mliethcr she imbibed her poetic piety from her husband, or

^ The Rana’s minister, of tho Jain faith, and of the tribe Porwar (ono of

the twelve and a half divisions), laid the foundation of this temple in

1438. It was completed by subscription. It consists of three stories, and

is supported by numerous columns of granite, upwards of forty feet in height.

Tho interior is inlaid with mosaics of cornelian and agate. Tho statues of

tho Jain saints arc in its subterranean vaults. Wo could not expect much
elegance at a j>criod when tho arts had long been declining, but it would

doubtless afford a fair specimen of them, and enable us to trace their gradual

descent in the scale of refinement. This temple is an additional proof of

the carl}’ existence of the art of inlaying. That I did not see it is now to me
ono of the many vain regrets which I might have avoided.

- Gita GovtTtda.

* (She was daughter of Batiya Bana, and was married toKumbha in 1413.

Her^atwork is tho Rag Gobind (Grierson, Modern Literature ofHindustan,

12 ; MacauBffo, The SihhRdigion, vi. 342 ff. ; IA, xxv. 19, xx.vii. 329 ff..;

ASH, xxiii. lOG). As an illustration of the uncertainty of early Mewar

history, according to Har Bilas Sarda, author of tho monograph on Bana

Kumbha, Mira BSi was not wife of Kumbha, but of Bhojraj, son of Bana

Sanga. She was daughter of Batan Singh of M«*a, fourth son of Bao

X)uda (a.d. 1461-62). She was married to Bhojraj a.d. 1516, and died in

1546.]

vor.. I
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vrceiher feom her he caTsght sjTnpathy -vrhitii pioauced the

‘sequel to the songs of Go-duda,* 'Pre cannot determine. Her
historv is a xomance. and her esrcess of derotion at e\ er\' shrine

of the favovinte deity ivKh the fair of FQnd. from the 'STamtina to
*
"the TToiid'S end/ ' gaTC rise to maav [2P01 tales of scandal.

Knmhha mined gallantry Trith hia warlike pursuits. He carried

OS' the dau^ter of the chief of Jhalawar, who i^d oesn hetrothed
to the prince of ilandor : this renewed the old fend, and the
Kathor made many attempts to redeem ainanced bride. BSs
humiliation was insupportable, when thionOT the nnrined atmo-

the periodicalrains “the towers of TrTTTnhhglTncr ’Kjvwme
"visifale Scorn the castle of 3Iandor. and thF> lisht radiated feom the
chamber of the S^r through the gloom of a nifht in Bhacon.* to
the han where he brooded o'er Wc sorrows." It was girrmia^d
that, this night-lamp was an understood sisnal of the JhalanL
who pined at the decree which ambition dictated to her
father, in consigning her to the more pcrwetfal rival ofher aSanced
lorf- The Rathor ec^usted every resource to gafn to the
fair, and had once nearly succeeded in a surprise by escalade,
having cut his way in the night through the forest in the western
*md least guarded acclivity ; but. as the bard equrvocaliy remarks.
thou^ he cut nis way thronsh the Jhal (hmshwood), he could

not reach the JJidaiti”
Ihs Asas^fioa of Sana Samhha. ani. 146S.—Kumbha had

occnpiea tte throne half a century ; he had txiumnhsd over the
of hH race, foitiSed his country with strGnsholds, em-

. temples, and with the sunerstructure of her fame
formdation of hL= owu-whe^ the year which should
^ 1 disgraced fay the foulest blot in the ;

terminated fav thepo.ga3rd an assassin—that assassin, his son

!

This happened in S. 1525 {Am. 1469).“

“f " unnatural ambitioi

m! of^ -^^ty, bereft of
But such fe the detestation

t«itor, h-; name is^STfaS
hut by the epithet
fan. and comoeSed to iMk

Cammed by his

i
abroad for succour to maintain him

cr Ihrirks, -
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on the throne polluted hy Ins crime, Mcivnr in five yenrs of
illcfiitunufe rule lost ludf the consequence which had cost so many
to aeqtiire. He made the Deora prince independent in Abu, and
bestowed Sambhnr, Ajmer, and ndjacent districts on the prince
of Jodhpur* ns the price of his friendship. Rut, a prey to re-

morse. he felt that lie f201] could neither cinim rcctard from, nor
place any dependence upon, these princes, thou.qli he bribed them
with provinces. He humbled himself before the Icinp: of Delhi,
offering him a daughter in marriage to obtain his sanction to his

authority ;
“ but lic.-iven manifested its vengeance to prevent

this additional iniquity, .and preserve t.hc house of Bappa Raw’al

from dishonour,” He had scarcely quitted the divan (dixoaii-

kham), on taking leave of the king, wlien a flash of lightning

struck the TIaftjara to the earth, whence he never arose,® The
bards pass over this period cursorily, ns one of their race was the

instrument of llda’s crime.

Banishment o! the Cfharans.—Tlierc has always been a jealousy

bet^veen the Xfangtas, as they term all classes * who extend the

palm,’ whether Brahmans, Yntis, Charnns, or Bhats ; but since

Hamir, the Charan influence had far eclipsed the rest. A Brahman
astrologer predicted BTumbh.a’s death through a Charan, and as

the class had given other cause of offence, Kumbha banished

the fraternity his dominions, resuming all their lands: a strong

measure in those days, and w'hich few would have had nerve to-

attempt or firmness to execute. The heir-apparent, Raemall,

who was exiled to Idar for what his father deemed an impertinent

curiosity,* had attached one of tliese bards to his suite, whose

ingenuity got the edict set aside, and his race restored to their

lands and the prince’s favour. Had they taken off the Brahman’s

head, they might have falsified the prediction which unhappily

was too soon fulfilled.*

* Jodha laid the foundation of his new capital in S. 1616 [a.d. 1469], ton

years anterior to the event we are recording.

* [See p. 268 above.]
» He had observed that his father, ever since the victory over the king at

Jhnnjhunn, before he took a seat, thrice waved his sword in circles over his

head, pronouncing at the same time souio incantation. Inquiry into the

meaning of this was the cause of his banishment.

* During the rains of 1820, when the author was residing at Udaipur, the

Rana fell ill ; his complaint was an intermittent (which for sev^I years

returned with the monsoon), at the same time that he was jaundiced with
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Sana Baemall, a.d. 1473-1508.—Raemall succeeded in S. 1330
{a.d. 1474) by his valour to the seat of Kumbha. He had
fought and defeated'the usurper, who on this occasion fled to the
king of Delhi and offered him a daughter of Mewar. After his
death in the manner descrihed, the Delhi monarch, with Sahasmall
[292] and Surajmall, sons of the parricide, invadedMewar, encamp-
ing at Siarh, now Nathdwara. The chie& were faitliful to their
legitimate prince, Raemall, and aided by his allies of Abu and
Gimar, at the head of fifty-eight thousand horse and eleven
thousand foot, he gave battle to the pretender and his imperial
ally at Ghasa. The conflict was ferocious. ‘ The streams ran
blood,’ for the sons of the usurper were brave as lions ; but the
Idng was so completely routed that he never again entered Mewar.

Raemall bestowed one daughter on Surji (Yadu), the chief of
Gimar

; and another on the Deora, Jaimall of Sirohi, confirming
* title to Ahu as her dower. He sustained the warlike reputa-

fton of his predecessors, and carried on interminable strifewith
Ghiyasu-d-din of Malwa, whom he defeated in several pitched
battles, to the success of which the valour of his nephews, whom
he had pardoned, mainly contributed. In the last of these
enco^ters the Khilji king sued for peace, renoimcing the pte-
temions he had formerly urged.^ The dj-nasfj’ of Lodi next
enjoyed the imperial bauble, and with it Mewar had to contest

. her northern boundary.
The Sqm ofRana Raemall.—Raemall had three sons, celebrated

clde=t sicter
the estates of the Rana’s

Rana. He had
physician and astrologer to the

about to vctifv thi> to
of oril in his horoscope, and Tvas

he was administeriTTO tl? w^ jT'*’
“®tead of the active medicines requisite,

of a full court bSing
preparatorv to the t v" i ?

‘f*®ttibntion of swords and coco-nuts

smirnrJd thlVit Ss f The Eana,

poison he was takin<»
entreated to leave off the

aided by the medicines of Dr Dune-.****
“?™dment was soon visible, and.

was spccdilv cured The ‘
’ ^bich he readily took, his complaint

whic^^hid “"4 PJ>y*io iost half his estates,

bard, who is not likelv to
*1^*^?***' ^

succeeded by Amra the

in-wiients
; hi« oidinarv poisonous
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in the annnis of Rnjasthnn: Snngn, the competitor of Bnhur,
IVithiraj. the Kolmulo of his ngc, and .faimnll. Unlmppily for

the counlrj' and their father's repose, fraternal nffcction was
discarded for deadly hate, and their feuds and dissensions were a
source of constant alarm. Had discord not disunited them, the
reign of Hacmnll would have equalled anj'' of his predecessors.

A.S it was, it presented a striking contrast to tficm : his two elder

sons banished ;
the first, Sanga, self-exiled from perpetual fear

of his life, and I’rilhiraj, the second, from his turbulence
; while

the youngest, Jaimall, was slain through his intemperance. A
sketch of these feuds will present a good picture of the Rajput
character, and their mode of life when their arms were not required

against their countrj’’s foes.

Sanga ‘ and Prithiraj were the offspring of the •Tliali queen

;

Jaimall was bj’ another mother. What moral infiucncc the name
he bore had on Prithiraj we can surmise only from lus actions,

u’hich would stand comparison wijh those of his prototype [203]

the Chaulmn of Delhi, and arc yet the delight of the Sesodia.

^^^^cn they assemble at the feast after a day’s sport, or in a sultry

evening spread the carpet on the terrace to inhale the leaf or take

a cup of kusumbha,* a talc of Prithiraj recited by the bard is the

highest treat they can enjoy. Sanga, the heir-apparent, w’as a

contrast to his brother. Equally brave, his courage was tempered

by reflection ; while Prithiraj burned with a perpetual thirst for

action, and often observed “ that fate must have intended him

to rule iMcwar.” The three brothers, with their uncle, Surajmall,

were one day discussing these topics, when Sanga observed that,

though heir to ‘ the ten thousand towns ’ of Mewar, he would

waive his claims, and trust them, as did the Roman brothers, to

the omen which should be given by the priestess of Charani Devi

at Nahra Magra,® the ‘ Tiger’s Mount.’ They repaired to her

abode. Pritliiraj and Jaimall entered first, and seated themselves

on a pallet ; Sanga followed and took possession of the panther

hide of the prophetess ;
liis uncle, Surajmall, with one knee

resting thereon. Scarcely had Pritiiiraj disclosed their errand,

when the sibyl pointed to the panther-hide * as the decisive omen

^ His name classically is Sangram Singh, * the lion of war.’

* [Infusion of opium.]
® About ton miles east of Udaipur.

. . . ,

® Singhetsan is the ancient term for the Hindu throne, signifying the
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of sovereignty to Sanga, 'witli a portion to bis unde. Tb(y re-

ceived the decree as did the twins of Rome. Pritliiraj drew his

sword and would have falsified the omen, had not Surajmall
stepped in and received the blow destined for Sanga, while the
prophetess fled from their fmy. Surajmall and Prithiraj were
exhausted with wounds, and Sanga fled with five sword-cuts and
an arrow in his eye, which destroyed the sight for ever. He made
for . ihe sanctuarj" of Chaturbhuja, and passing Sivanti, took
refuge with Bida (Udawat), who was accoutred for a joimiey, his
steed standing by him. Scarcely hadhe assistedthe woimded heir
of Mewar to alight when Jaimall galloped up in pursuit. The
^thor guarded the sanctuary, and gave up his life in defence of
his guest, who meanwhile escaped.

Retirement of Sanga.—Prithiraj recovered from his wounds

;

an Smga, aware of his implacable enmity, had recourse to many
expedients to avoid discovery. He, who at a future period leagued
a hundred thousand men against the descendant of Timur, was
compelled to associate with goat-herds, espeUed the peasant’s
abode as too stupid [294] to tend his cattle, and, precisely like our
Alfred the Great, having in charge some cakes of flour, was re-
proached with being more desirous of eating than tending them.A few faithful Rajputs found him in this state, and, providing him

arms and a horse, they took service with Rao Karamchand,
mar, chief of Srinagar,^ and with him ‘ran the country.’

° these raids, Sanga one day alighted under a banian .

of
^ reposed, while two

renast
’^‘‘ose names are preseiv’ed,* prepared his

f A ray of the sun penetrating'

fcelinT the
oa Sanga's face, and discovered a snake, whidi,

o^r ^^”g its crest
ead of the exile ; » a bird of omen * had perched itself

“I'
faSorajW, ‘great princes,’ by

antclo^.
’ ® tiger, panther, or black

‘ Xcarly ten miles south-east of Ajmer.
Jai hmgh Baleo and Jaimu Sindhal.[A comm^" *'-« - • - ^

princes (Crooki
0/ Central indi^.^aue-, ,

..... . u « „ , —
‘ Cahed the dcii, about tbo lizowhite. tbe wagtail, and like it, black and



tut: ATn*i:NTi;m-:s itk i*niTninA.T :){n

Oil {Tir jrrjwsjt, r.iitl wn^ rhutft'rin.:: uloutl. A j'oal-Ttt'n!

jj.-ii:-.*'.! •vrr-'-tl in Jlsr- Inu^un;^ of TiinT'J,* iKii-ii’d nt the
nwi4,r. TTjc jirijii-t; rTprllcd H«: j>nirr«-n'<l Immngc

t'i s{i{- r‘''it*hrnl. lumrvrr, Iwd hithnittrd to the rminnra
rldrf th.nt !«•' «,'!; •-<-r%‘r‘l hy * royalty.* * The I’nunnra kepi the
ffru't, aad y:ivc <ntijra a d;uif;htrr t4» wife, nn«| prtdeelion till the
trap(*,Mi end of hi** hmtlirr ralfr<l hitn to the throne.

T}:t* Adventures of Prilhira}.—When the Knna hcar<I of the
*|».irrrJ «}i{r3» had nearly deprived hint of his heir, he hntiished

IViShiraj, trlliii}: him tJjal he mi»ht live on his hmven' and main-
tain him‘-elf with strife. With Imt five horse* I’rilhimj quilted
the paletnnl jdMMle, nn«l made for Unli in CJodwnr. TJjcsc dis-

yejrions f'dlowinn the di«astmus conclusion of the last reign.

}5:»ralj?Ml the cotmtry, nn<l the wild tribes of the west and the
mountaineers of the .SmvalH so little respected the garrison of

Nndol (the chief tov.at of flodwar), that Ihcy carried their depreda-
tions to the plains, Prithiraj linltcd nt Nadol, and having to

procure- some ncccss.arirs pledged a ring to (he mcrehtuiit who had
sold it to him ; the merchant recogniwd the prince, and learning

the cause of his disgtiisc. prolTcrcfl his scrs-lccs in the scheme
which the prince Jind in snew for (he rcstomtion of order in God-
war, being detennined to evince to bis father that he had resources

italcpendcnl of birlh. ’Fhe .MiniLs were the nboriginnl proprietors

of all tlicsc regions ; the ITnjpiits were interlopers and conquerors.

A Ilawat of this tribe had regained their ancient haunts, and held

his petty cotirt nt tlic [29.';j town of Nnrlni in the plains, and was
even served by Rajputs. By the advice of Ojhn, the merchant,

Prithiraj enlisted himself nnd his band among the ndherents of

the Mina. On tlic Aherin, or ‘ hunter’s festival,’ the vassals have

Iwivc to rejoin their families. Prithiraj, who had also obtained

leave, rapidly rclniccd bis steps, nnd despatching his Rajputs

to dislodge the Slina, awaited tlic result in ambush at the gate of

the towi. In a short time the Mina appeared on horseback, and

in full flight to the mountains for security. Pritliimj pursued,

overtook, and transfixed liim willi his lance to a kcsuln tree, and

setting fire to the village, he slew the Minas as tliey souglit to

escape the flames. Other towns shared the same fate, and all the

* Chhatrdhnri.
* Tho namcH of lii« followors ivoro,

Jana, and a lladcl Itathor.

Jasa Sindlial, Sangam (Dahhi), Ablia,
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province of Gfodvrar, with the exception of Desuri, a stronghold

of the Madrecha Chanlians, fell into his power. At this time

Sada Solanld, whose ancestor had escaped the destruction of

Patan and found refuge in 'these mountainous tracts, held Sodli-

garh. He had espoused a daughter of the Madrecha, but the grant

of Desuri and its lands ^ in perpetuity easily gained him to the

cause of Prithiraj.

Prithiraj having thus restored order in Godwar, and appointed

Ojha and the SolanM to the government thereof, regained the

confidence of his father ; and his brother Jaimall being slain at

this time, accelerated his forgiveness and recall. Ere he rejoins

Raemall we will relate the manner of this event. Jaimall was

desirous to obtain the hand of Tara Bai, daughter ofRao Surthan,*

who had been expelled Toda by the Pathans. The price of her

hand was the recovery of this domain : but Jaimall, willing to

anticipate the reward, and rudely attempting access to tlie fair,

was slain by the indignant father. The quibbling remark of tlie

bard upon this event is that “ Tara was not the star (taro) of bis

destiny.” At the period of this occurrence Sanga was in conceal-

ment, Prithiraj banished, and Jaimall consequently looked to

as tlie heir of Mewar. The Rana, when incited to revenge, replied

with a magnanimity which deserves to be recorded, “ tlrat he who
had thus dared to insult the honour of a [296] father, and that
lather in distress, richly merited his fate ” ; and in/ proof of Ids

disavowal of such a son he conferred on tlie Solanki the district

of Radnor.

Prithirai recalled.—This event led to the recall of Prithiraj,
who eagerly took up the gage disgraced by his brotlier. The
adventure was akin to his taste. The exploit which won the
hand of the fair Amazon, who, equipped with bow and quiver,
subsequently accompanied him in many perilous enterprises,
\rill be elsewhere related.

The grant in the preamble denonnees a curse on any of Pritbiraj’s
descendants who should resume it. I have often conversed with this
dweendant, who held Sodhgarh and its lands, which were never resumed hr
the pnn<^ of Chitor, though they reverted to Marwnr. The chief still

?
f^na, and many lives have been sacri6ccd to maintain his

hi' OTO.
prospect of success he would not hesitate to offer

and an a
‘ from «/r, ‘ a warrior,’
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Surajmall (tlic uiidc), ivIjo liad fomented lljesc quarrels, re-

solved not to belie llic prophetess if a crown lay in his patli. The
claims aetpiircd from his parricidal parent ivere revived when
Jlcwar had no sons to look to. Prithiraj on Jiis return renewed
the feud with Surajmall, whose * vaulting ambition ’ persuaded
him that the crown was liis dcstin}', and lie plunged deep into

treason to obtain it. He joined as partner in his schemes Sarang-

deo, another descendant of Laldm Rana, and botli repaired to

MuzafTar, the sultan of Malwa.*^ With his aid they assailed tlie

southern frontier, and rapidly possessed themselves of Sadri,

Bataro, and a wdde tract extending from Nai to Nimach, attempt-
ing even Chitor. With the few troops at hand Raemall descended

to punish the rebels, who met tlie attack on the river Gambhir.®

The Rana, fighting like a common soldier, had received tivo-and-

twenty wounds, and was nearly falling through faintness, when
Prithiraj joined him with one thousand fresh horse, and reanimated

the battle. He selected liis uncle Surajmall, whom he soon

covered >vith wounds. Many had fallen on both sides, but neither

party would yield
;
when worn out they mutually retired from

the field, and bivouacked in sight of each other.

Interview between Prithiraj and Surajmall.—It will show the

manners and feelings so peculiar to the Rajput, to describe the

meeting "between the rival uncle and nephew,—^unique in the

details of strife, perhaps, since the origin of man. It is taken

from a MS. of the Jhala chief who succeeded Surajmall in Sadri.

Prithiraj visited his unde, whom he found in a small tent reclining

on a pallet, having just had ‘ the barber ’ {nai) to sew up his

wounds. He rose, and met bis nephew witli the customary

respect, as if nothing unusual had occurred ; but the exertion

caused some of the woimds to open afresh, when the following

dialogue ensued

:

Friihiraj.—" WeU, uncle, how are your wounds ? ”

Surajmall.—"’ Quite healed, my child, since I have the pleasure

of seeing you” [297].

Prithiraj^" But, unde .(fta/m), I have not yet seen the

Diwanji.® I first ran to see you, and I am very hungry ; have

you anything to eat ?
”

FThere is an error here : there was no contemporary Sultan of Malwa

of this name.] *
,

® ‘ Regent ’
; the title the Rana is most fanuharly known by.
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will become of Chitor ? My face will be blackened, and my name
everlastingly reprobated.”

The s^vo^d slicatlied, and as the uncle and nephew em-
braced, the latter asked the former, “ What were you about,
uncle, when I came ? ”— Only liilking nonsense, child, after

dinner.” “ But with me over j'our head, imclc, as a foe how
could you be so negligent ? ”— tWiat could I do ? you had
left me no resource, and I must have some place to rest my
head I ” There was a small temple near the stockade, to which
in the morning Prilliiraj requested his uncle to accompany him
to sacriQce to Kali,’ but the blow of the preceding night prevented
him. Sarangdeo was liis iJro:qr. One buiTalo had fallen, and a
goat was about to follow, when the prince turned his sword on
Sarangdeo. The combat was desperate ; but Prithiraj was the

\'ictor, and the head of the traitor was placed as an offering on
the altar of Time. The Gaunda® was plundered, the tOAvn of

Batara recovered, and Surajmall fled to Sadri, where he only
stopped to fulfil his threat, “ that if he could not retain its lands

he would make them over to those stronger than the king ”
;
*

and having distributed tliem amongst Bralunans and bards, he
finally abandoned Mewar. Passing tiuough the wilds of Kan-
tliol,^ he had an omen which recalled the Charani’s prediction

:

“a wolf endeavouring in vain to carry off a kid defended by
maternal affection.” This was interpreted as ‘ strong ground for

a dwelling.’ He halted, subdued the aboriginal tribes, and on
this spot erected the town and stronghold of Deolia, becoming
lord of a thousand villages, which have descended to his offspring,

who now enjoy them under British protection. Such was the

origin of Partabgarh Deolia.®

’ Tho Hindu Prosetpine, or CoUigenia. Is this Grecian handmaid of

Hecate also Hindu, * born of time ’ {Kaii-jo.riavm) 7 ‘ bearer of

fair oifspring,' has, of course, no connexion with K&u.]
® Gaunda, or Gaunra, is the name of such temporary places of refuge

;

the origin of towns bearing this name.
® Such grants are irresumable, under the penalty of sixty thousand

years in hell. This fine distriot is eaten up by these mendicant Brahmans.

One town alone, oontaining 52,000 bighos (about 15,000 acresj of rioh land,

is thus lost ; and by such follies Mewar has gradually sunk to her present

extreme poverty.

‘jKanthal, in Partabgarh State, is the boundary {Kaniha) between

Mewar on the north, Bagar on tho west, and Malwa on the east and south.]

® [The statement in the text that Surajmall, son of Uda, retired to
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for in this rcmolc spot, tlicrc is a miclciis of energy, on which may
acciiniulatc a mass for our support or our destruction.

To rcliini ; a- descendant of tlic Turiishkn of the Jaxartes, llie

ancient foe of the children of Surj’a and Chandra, was destined
to fulfil the prophetic Pilrana which foretold dominion “ to the
Turushka, the Ya\-an,” and other foreign races in Hind

;
and

the conquered made a right application of the term Turk, both
as regards its ancient and modem signification, when applied to

the conquerors from Turkistan. Babur, the opponent of Sanga,
was king of Fcrglinna, and of Turki race. I-Iis dominions were on
both sides the Jaxartes, a portion of ancient [302] Sakatai, or

Sakadu*ipa (Sej'thia), where dwelt Tomsrris the Getic queen
immortalized bj’ Herodotus, and where her opponent erected

CjTopolis, as did in after-times the Macedonian his most remote
Alexandria. From tliis region did the same Gctae, Jat, or Yuti,

issue, to the destruction of Bactria, two centuries before the

Cliristian era, and also five subsequent thereto to found a king-

dom in Northern India. Again, one thousand years later, Babur
issued v/ith his bands to the findl subjugation of India. As
affecting India alone, this portion of the globe merits deep atten-

tion ; but as the officina genHum, whence issued those hordes of

Asii, Jats, or Yeuts (of whom the Angles were a branch), who
peopled the shores of the Baltic, and the precursors of those

Gotlis who, under Attila and Alaric, altered the condition of

Europe, its importance is vastly enlianced.^ But on tliis occasion

it was not redundant population which made the descendant of

Timur and Jenghiz abandon the Jaxartes for tlie Ganges, but un-

successful ambition : for Babur quitted the delights of Samarkand

as a fugitive, and commenced his enterprise, which gave him the

throne of the Pandus, with less than two thousand adherents.

Ghairacter of Babnr.— The Rajput prince had a worthy

antagonist in the king of Ferghana. Like Sanga, he was trained

in the school of adversity, and like him, though his acts of personal

heroism were even romantic, he tempered it with that discretion

which looks to its results. In a.d. 1494, at the tender age of

twelve, he succeeded to a kingdom ; ere he wm sixteen he

defeated several confederacies and conquered Samarkand, and in

two short years again lost and regained it. His life was a tissue

^ [As usual, the Indian Jats ara identified with the Getae, lutae or Inti,

Jutes of Bede.]
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the ehnnee-; were ninm* Hint, he nnd they (ormfnnlefl (heir career
on the * yeHow r5\nilet * of nayaim, Xcithcr hravcrj- nor slcill

snv«l Jifrn from thi<! fate, wljielj lie appears to have expected.
l»etter proof can he desirt'd than Hahnr's own testimony to

the faet, that n horde of invaders from the .Taxarlcs, without
yunnort. nr retreat, wen* ohliced to entrench themselves to the
teeth in the face of their Rajpnt foe. (dike hravc and overpower-
inc in nnm?»ers ? To nneienl jenlmisics he was indebted for

not, losin" his life instead of "aininir a rrown. nnd for heinff

extricated from n condition so desperate that even the frenzy
of rclitrion. which made death martyrdom in “ this holy
war.” scarcely as*ailcd to expel the despair which so infected

his foliowcrs, that in the bitterness of his heart he says “there
was not. n single person %vho uttered a manly word, nor an
individual who delivered a courageous opinion.”

The Battle of Khannn, Morch 16, 1537.—Babnr advanced from
Agra nnd Sikri to oppose Rana Sanga, in full march to attack

him at the iicad of nfmost alt the princes of Rajasthan. Although
the annals state some poinks which the imperial historian has

not recorded, j'Ct both accounts of the conflict correspond in all

the essential details. On the 5th of ICnrtilc, S. 1584 ‘ (a.d. 1628),

according to the annals, the Rann raised the siege of Baynna,

and at lOmnua encountered the advanced guard of the Tatars,

amounting to fifteen hundred men, which was entirely destroyed ;

the fugitives carrying to the main body the accounts of the

disaster, wliidi paralysed tliclr energies, and made them entrench

for security, instead of advancing with the confidence of victory.

Reinforcements met the same fate, and were pursued to the

camp. Accustomed to reverses, Babur met the check without

dismay, and adopted every precaution [304] that, a mind fertile

in expedients could suggest to reassure the drooping spirits of his

troops. He tlwew np entrenchments, in which he placed his

artillery, connecting his guns by chains, and in the more exposed

parts ciicoaux de frise, united by leather ropes : a precaution

» According to the Memoirs of Baber, February 11, 1627. [The battle

was fonpht at Khanna or Kanwaha, now in the Bharatpnr State, about

^on£ SlefirTrAgra (Abn-l Fari, Ahbars&rm, i. 269 f. ; Ferishta ii 55),

on Afaroh Ifi 1527. Forishta says that the provocation came from Bana

Sanga, who attacked Nazim Khan, Governor of Baynna, on which the latter

^ i 1 j. /H SJ ) Babur says that Sanga broke his engagement

(Stiwsfn1::&fUS Mliamaba,im5rm,U 444,Wl

VOT,. I .





THE BATTLE OF KHANUA SSS

But the destruction of the wine flasks would appear only to have
added to the existing consternation, and made him, as a last

resort, appeal to their faith. Having addressed them in a speedi
of [305] manly courage, though bordering on despair, he seized

the happj*- moment that his exhortation elicited, to swear them
on the Koran to conquer or perish.* Profiting by this excite-

ment, he broke up his camp, to which he had been confined

nearly a month, and marched in order of battle to a position two
miles in advance, the Rajputs skirmishing up to his guns. With-

At the time when I made my vow of penitence, Derwish Mnharamed Sarban
and Sheikh Zin put me in mind of my promise. I said, ‘ You did right to
remind mo of this : I renounce the temgha in all my dominions, so far as
concerns Musulmans ’

; and I sent for my secretaries, and desired them
to write and send to all my dominions firmans conveying intelligence of

the two important incidents that had occurred ” (Memoirs of Baber, p. 354).

[EUiot-Dowson iv. 269.]
* “ At this time, as I have already observed, in oonseqnenoe of preceding

events, a general consternation and alarm prevailed among great and small.

There was not a single person who uttered a manly word, nor an individual

who delivered a courageous opinion. The Vazirs, whose duty it was to

give good counsel, and the Amirs, who enjoyed the wealth of kingdoms,

neither spoke bravely, nor was their counsel or deportment such as became
men of firmness. During the whole course of this expedilaon, Khalifeh

conducted himself admirably, and was unremitting and indefatigable in

his endeavours to put everything in the best order. At length, observing

the universal discouragement of my troops, and their total want of spirit,

I formed my plan. I called an assembly of all the Amirs and ofBoers, and
addressed them :

‘ Noblemen and soldiers ! Every man that comes into

-the world is subject to dissolution. When we are passed away and gone,

God only survives, unchangeable. Whoever comes to the feast of life

must, before it is over, drink from the cup of death. He who arrives at the

inn of mortality must one day inevitably take his departure from that

house of sorrow, the world. How much better it is to die with honour

than to live with infamy I

“ ‘ With fame, even if I die, I am contented

;

Let fame be mine, since my body is death’s.

“
‘ The most high God has been propitious to us, and has now placed us

in such a crisis, that if we fall in the field we die the death of martyrs ; if

we survive, we rise victorious, the avengers of the cause of God. X,et us,

then, with one accord, swear on God’s holy word, that none of us will even

think of turning his face from this warfare, nor desert from the battle and

slaughter that eusues, till his soul is separated from his body.’

" Master and servant, small and great, all with emulation, seizing the

blessed Koran in their hands, swore in the form that I had given. My plan

succeeded to admiration, and its efiects were instantly visible far and near,

on friend and foe ” (Memoirs ofBaber, p. 367).





THE HEATH OF liANA SANGA asr

Himgarpur, willi two hundred of his clan ; liatna of Salunibar,
with Llu-ec hundred of Ins Chondawat kin; llacmall liathor,
son of tlie i)rince of iMarwar, witli the brave aiertia leaders IGietsi
and liatna ; llaindas the Sonigira llao ; Uja the Jhala ; Gokul-
das Prainara

; Jlanikclmnd and Chandrbhan, Chauhan chiefs of
tile lii-st nmk in IMewar ; besides a host of inferior names.* Hasan
Ivlian of Mewat, and a son of tlic last Lodi king of Dellii, Avho
coalesced with .Sauga, were amongst the lulled.- Triumphal
pyramids were raised of the heads of the slain, and on a hillock

wliicn overlooked tlie field of battle a tower of skulls was erected
;

and the conqueror assumed the title of Ghazi, which has ever
since been retained by his descendants.

The Heath of Hana Sanga.—Sunga retreated towards the hills

of Mewat, having announced his fixed determination never to

re-enter Chilor but with victoiy. Had liis life been spared to

his country, he might have redeemed the pledge ; but the year

of Ills defeat was the last of his existence, and he died at Baswa,^

on tlie frontier of Mewat, not mthout suspicion of poison. It is

painful to record the surmise tliat his ministers prompted the

deed, and the cause is one which would fix a deep stam on the

country ;
namely, the purchase by regicide of inglorious case

and stipulated safety, in preference to privations and

dangers, and to emulating the manly constancy of tlieir prince,

who resolved to make the heavens his canopy till his foe was

crushed—a determination wliich was pursued with tlie most

resolute perseverance by some of his gallant successors.

Evils resulting from Polygamy.—Polygamy is the fertile

source of evil, moral as well as physical, in the East. It is a

I'clic of barbarism and prhneval necessity, affording a proof that

Hn 'viras Wall (soveroigu) of Dungarpur, not ' OocUpoor,’ which was not

then in existence, [hirskine, in Ins later work {Jliat- India, i. 473, note),

admits his error.]

* [A list of tho slain, nearly identical, is given by Abu-1 Pazl, Akbarnama,

i. 265.] ...
® [The author confuses Hasan Hhou^ Mewati, on important omcer

(Perishta ii. 65; Bayley, Muhammad JJynasiiea of Gujarat, 278), whom
Badaoni {Munlakhabu-i-iatoarikA, i. 447) calls a Jogi in form and appear-

ance, with Hasan Hhan, Liodi {Aiti, i. 603).J

® [About oighty-live miles north-north-west of Jaipur city. Babur says

that ho intended to pursue fjauga to Ohitor, but was prevented by the defeat

of his forces advancing on Lucknow (ifilliot-Bowson iv. 27i).]

1
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ancient Asia is still young in knowledge. The desire of each

ndfe,^ that her offspring should wear a crown, is -natural ;
but

tliey do not always wait the course of nature for the attainment

of their Avishes, and the love of power too often furnishes instru-

ments for any deed, however base. When we see, shortly after

the death of Sanga, the mother of his second son intriguing with

Babur, and bribing him with the surrender of Ranthambhor and

the trophy of victory, the crown of the Malwa king, to supplant

the lawful heir, we can easily suppose she would not have scrupled

to remove any. other bar. On this occasion, however, the sus-

picion rests on the ministers alone. That Babur respected and

dreaded his foe we have the best proof in his not risking another

battle with him
;
and the blame which he bestows on himself

for the slackness of his pursuit after victory is honourable to

Sai^a, who is always mentioned with respect in the commentaries

of the conqueror : and although he generally styles him tlie

Pagan, and dignifies the contest with the title of “ the holy war,"

yet he freely acknowledges his merit when he says, “ Rana Sanga

attained his present high eminence by his oivn valour and his

s>void.”

Appearance of Bana Sanga.—Sanga Rana was of the middle

stature, but of great muscular strength ; fair in complexion,

ivith unusually large eyes, which appear to be peculiar to his

descendants.^ He exhibited at his death but the fragments of

a warrior : one eye was lost in the broil with his brother ;
an

arm in an action tvitb the Lodi king of Delhi, and he was a cripple

owing to a limb being broken by a cannon-ball in another [808]

;

while he counted eighty wounds from the sword or the lance

on various parts of his body. He was celebrated for energetic

^ Tlio uumlicr of queens is dctermuied only by state necessity and the
fancy of the prince, 'to bare tbeni equal in number to tbe days of tbe
Vr’cok is not unusual, ivbilo the number of handmaid’s is unlimited. It will
bu conceded tbat this prmce who can govern sucU a household, and luaiutoln
equal rights wheu cJumis to pre-cmmenco must ho perpetually asserted,
possesses 110 httlc tact. Tho govemnient of the kmgdom is but an amuso-
uicnii compared with such a task, for it is witlun the JStawala that intrigue
is enthroned.

* 1 xiussess his portrait, given to ino by the present JKona, irbo has a
^collection ot lull-lengths ol all his royal ancestors, from tiamorsi to himself,
of their exact heights and with every bodily pecubarity, whether of com-
plexion or loriii. 'I Jicy are valuable for the costume. He has often shown
them to mo wluiu illuaitating their actions.
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enterprise, of which his cajiturc of SluMiffiir, king of Mahvn, in
In's own c:ipilnl, is n celebrated insUtnee ; and his successful
stomi of the nlinosl impregnable llantlianibhor, UiougU ably
defended by Uic imperial general Ali, gained him great renown.
He creeled a. small palace at Khanun, on the line which he deter-
mined should be the northem limit of Jlcwar; and had he been
succeeded by a prince jrasscssed of his foresight and judgment,
Habur's descendants might not have retained the sovereignty of

India. A cenotaph long marked the spot where the fire con-
sumed the remains of this celebrated prince, tiangu had seven
sous, of whom the two eider died m non-age. He was succeeded

by the third son,

Rana Batan Singh n., a.d. 1527-Sl.—^liatna (S. 1S8G, a.d.

1530) possessed ail the arrogance and martial virtue of his race.

Like his father, he determined to make the field his capital, and
commanded that tlic gates of ClUtor never should be closed,

boasting that “ its portals were Dcilfi and Mandu.'’ Had he been

spared to temper by experience the exuberance of youthful

impetuosity, he would have well seconded the resolution of lus

father, and the league against the enemies of his country and

faith. But he was not destined to pass tlie age always dangerous

to the turbulent and impatient Rajput, ever courting strife if it

would not find him. He had married by stealth the daughter

of Prithiraj of Amber, probably before the death of bis elder

broUiers made him heir to Chitor. His double-edged sword, the

proxy of the Rajput cavalier, represented Ratna on this occasion.^

Unfortunately it was kept but too secret ; for the Hara prince of

Bundj,’ in ignorance of the fact, demanded and obtained her to

'Wife, and carried her to his capital, The consequences are

attributable to the Rana alone, for he ought, on coming to the

throne, to have espoused her ; but his vanity was flattered at

the mysterious transaction, which he deemed would prevent all

application for the hand of his ‘ affianced ’ (manga)% The

bards of Bundi are rather pleased .to record the power of their

^ [The practice of sending his sword to represent the bridegroom probably

originated in the desire for secrecy, and has since been observed, as among
the Raj Gonds of the Central Provinces, for the sake of convenience, and

in order to avoid expense (Forbes, Saetnala, 624; BQ, ix. Part i. 143,

145 f. ; RusscU, Tribes and Castes, Central Provinces, hi, 77).]
^ Surajmall.
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of ‘ paiks,’ or fool soldiers, he luvishcd those gills and llmt appro-
balion, to wliich the aristocratic Itnjput, Uie equestrian order
of Ifnjasthan, arrogated exclusive right. In this innovation lie

probably imitated his foes, who had learned the superiority of
infanliy, despised by the llajput, who, except in sieges, or when
* they spread tiic carpet and hamstrung their steeds,’ held the

foot'Soldicr very cheap. The use of artillery ivas now bcconiing
general, and the [tllOJ ^Muslims soon pcrecivcd tlie necessity of
foot for their protection ; but prejudice operated longer upon
llic Kajput, Avlio still curses * those vile guns,* which render of

comparatively little v'aluc the lance of many a gallant soldier;

and he still prefers falling with dignity from his steed to descending

to an equality with Ids mercenary antagonist.

An oxicn ruxiturc was tlic consequence of such umovation, and
(to use the figurative expression for misrule) ‘ Papa Bai ka
llaj ’ ^ Avas triumphant j the jiolicc were despised ; the cattle

curried oif by the moimtauiccrs from under the Avails of Chitor

;

and Avhcu Ids cavaliers Avcrc ordered in pursuit, tlie Rana Avas

tauhtingly told to send his paiks.

The Attack by Bahadur, Sultan of Gujarat.—^Bahadur, sultan

of Gujarat, determined to take advantage of the Rajput divisions,

to revenge the disgrace of the defeat and captivity of his prc<

dcccssor JMuzalTar.^ Reinforced by tlie troops of Mandu, he

marched against the Rana, then encamped at Loieba, in the

Bundi territory. Though the force Avas overAA’hehning, yet Avitli

the high courage which belonged to Ids house, Bikramajit did not

hesitate to give battle ; but he found wealc defenders in his

mercenary paiks, Avhile his vassals and kin not only kept aloof,

but marched off in a body to defend Chitor, and the posthumous

son of Sanga Rana, still an infant.

^ The government of Papa Bai, a princess of ancient time, Avhose mis-

managed sovereignty has given a proverb to the Bajput. [Major Luaid
informs mo that Papa Bdi is said to have been the daughter of a' Bajput

of Siddai. She and Shirol Seth, a corn-merchant who, in return for his

penancesj asked to bo made a king for three ghatikas (tn enty-foor minutes

each), and gave indiscriminately alms to rich and poor, are bywords for

foolish extravagance. She is Avorshipped at a shrine in (Jjjain by all who
desire good crops, especially sugar. Another name for such a period of

misrule is Harbong ka raj (hilliot, SuppletnenUtl Qlossary, 466
® Taken by Pnthiraj and carried to Bana Baemall, who took a largo

sum of money and seven hundred horses as bis ransom.
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last council convened was to concert means to save the infant
son of Sanga from this imminent peril.

Crowning of a New Rana.—^But Chitor can only be defended by
royalty, and again they had recourse to tlie expedient of crowning
a king, as a sacrifice to tlie dignity of the protecting deity of Chitor.

Baghji, prince of Dcolia, courted the insignia of destruction ; the
baimer of Mmvar floated over him, and the golden sun from its

sable field never shone more refulgent than when the changi^
was raised amidst the shouts of her defenders over tlie head of tlie

son of Surajmall.

The ?ohar.—^The infant, Udai Singh, ivas placed in safety

with Surthan, prince of Bundi,* the garrison put on their saffron

robes, while materials for tlie johar were preparing. There was
little time for the pyre. The bravest had fallen in defending the

breach, now completely exposed. Combustibles were quickly

heaped up in reservoirs and magazines excavated in the rock,

imdcr which gunpowder was strewed. Karnavati, mother of

the prhice, and sister to the gallant Arjun Hara, led the procession

of willing victims to their doom, and thirteen thousand females

were thus swept at once I'rom the record of life. The gates

were thrown open, and the JDeoiia chief, at the head of the

survivors, with a blind and impotent despair, rushed on his

fate £312J.

Bahadur must have been appalled at the horrid sight on viewing

his conquest ;
® the mangled bodies of the slain, with hundreds

in tlie last agonies from the poniard or poison, awaiting death as

less dreadful than dishonour and captivity.* To use tlie emphatic

* The Oiuingi, the chief insignia of regality in Mowar, is a sun of gold in

the centre of a disc of black ostrich featners or felt, about three feet in

diameter, elevatocl on a pole, and carriect close to the prince. It has somC'

thing of a iSoythic cost about it. What changi imports 1 never understood.

[Probably Pers. cha^ig,
' anything bent.’]

“ The name of the faitblul Kajput who preserved Udai Singh, Chakason

Dhundcra, deserves to be recorded.

3 The date, ”Jeth sudi 12th, S. 1589,” a.D. 1633, and according to

Perishta a.h. 949, a.d. 1632-33. [Uhitor was taken in 1534. The Mirat-i-

Sihinttari states that on March 24, 1533, Bahadur received the promised

tribute, and moved his camp from Ohitor (Bayiey, Muhammadan JJynaiitiea

of Oujarat, 372).]
* Prom ancient times, leading the females captive appears to have been

the sign of complete victory. Kajput inseriptioim often allude to “ a con-

queror beloved by the wives of his conquered foe,” and iu the early parts
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never loolced to, nor is it requisnte it slioiild be costly, tliough it
varies with the means and rank of the donor, and may be of
flock silk and spangles, or gold chains and gems. The acceptance
of the pledge and its return is by the hachhli, or corset, of simple
silk or satin, of gold brocade and pearls. In shape or application
there is nothing similar in Europe, and as defending the most
delicate part of the structure of the fair, it is peculiarly appropriate
as an emblem of devotion. A Tvliole province has often accom-
panied the ICachhli, and the monarch of India was so pleased with
this courteous delicacy in the customs of Rajasthan, on receiving

the bracelet of the princess Kamavati, whidi invested him rvith

the title of her brother, and uncle and protector to her infant

Udai Singh, that he pledged himself to her serviee, “ even if the

demand were the castle of Ranthambhor.” Humayun proved

himself a true knight, and even abandoned his conquests in

Bengal when called on to redeem his pledge and succour Chitor,

and the widows and minor sons of Sanga Rana.^ numa3nm
had the highest proofs of the worth of those courting his pro-

tection ; he was with his father Babur in all his wars in India,

and at the battle of Bayana his prowess was conspicuous, and is

recorded by Babur’s own pen. He amply fulfilled his pledge,

expelled the foe from Chitor, took Mandu by assault, and, as

some revenge for her king’s aiding the king of Gujarat, he sent

for the Rana Bilrramajit, whom, following their own notions of

^ Many roniantio tales are founded on ‘ the gift of the Bakhi.’ The
author, who was xdaced in the enviable situation of being able to do good,

and on the most extensive scale, was the means of restoring many of these

ancient families from degradation to afSnence. The greatest reward he
could, and the only one he would, receive, was the courteous civility dis-

played in many of these interesting customs. He was the Bakhi-band Bhai
of, and received * the bracelet ’ from, three queens of Udaipur, Bundi, and
Kotah, besides Chand Bai, the maiden sister of the Bana ; as well as many
ladies of the chieftains of rank, with whom he interchanged letters. The '

sole articles of * barbaric pearl and gold,’ which he conveyed from a country

where he was six years supreme, are .these testimonies of friendly regard.

Intrinsically of no great value, they were presented and accepted in the

ancient spirit, and he retains them with a sentiment the more powerful,

because he can no longer render them any service. pThe Bakhi (Skt. rahsha,
' protection ’) is primarily a protective amulet assumed at the full moon
of Sawan (July-August) (Forbes, Basmala, 609). It was worn on this date

to avert the unhealthiness ofthe rainy season. Jahangirand Akbarfollowed
the custom, introduced by their IL’ndn ladies (Jahangir, Memoirs, 24G ; _

Badaoni, op. cil. ii. 269).]
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n'prr,«pn(ntjv(' of Ihc common ancestor of flic nristocrncy—the
sole lnvr<rh*pr of Tlajnsllinn.

De.iHi of Hona BikraTnnjU.—Sick of these minors (and they
had novr a third in prospect), which in a few years had laid pros-
trate the throne of ^fewar, her nol»Ios on 1ca^^n£r their unworthy
prince repaired to Pnnhir, the nattiral son of the heroic Prithiraj,

and offered " to scat Ijim on the throne of Chitor.” He had the
virtue to resist the solicitation ; and it was only on paintinji the
dancers which threatened the countrj\ if its chief at such a period
had not their confidence, that he pave his consent. Tlie step

helwcen the dcposal and death of a kinp is necessarily short [315],

and the cries of the females, which .announced the end of Bik-

ramajit, were dro^vned in the acclamations raised on the elevation

of the dtan^i over the head of the bastard Banbir.

CHAPTER 10

Rana Banbir Sinpb, a.d. 1535-37.

—

A. few hours of sovereignty

sufficed to check those * compunctious visitings ’ which assailed

Banbir ere he assumed its trappings, with which he found himself

so little encumbered that he was content to wear them for life.

Wlielhcr this was the intention of the nobles who set aside the

unworthy son of Sanga, there is abundant reason to doubt } and

as he is subsequently branded with the epithet of ‘usurper’ it

was probably limited, though unexpressed, to investing him with

the executive authority during the minority of Udai Singh.

Banbir, however, only awaited the approach of night to remove

with his own hands the obstacle to his ambition.

The Escape of TJdai Singh, the Heir.—^Udai Singh was about

six years of age. “ He had gone to sleep after his rice and milk,”

when his nurse was alarmed by screams from the rawala,* and the

Bari * coming in to take away the remains of the dinner, informed

her of the cause, the assassination of the Rana. Aware that one

murder was the precursor of another, the faithful nurse put her

^ The seraglio, or female palace.

* Bari,Nai, arenames forthe barbers,whoarethe cuisiniersofthe Rajputs.

(Tho special dutv of the Bari is making leaf-platters from which Hindus eat

:

ho is also a domestic servant, but does not, like tho Nai, work as a barber.]
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fort.

into a Snit fassist ann. covering it vntii Teaves^ slie csr

; ft to the BarL enj.orning Mm to escape Trifb it from tte

Scamelv Iiao sns time to snbstilnte her otth infant in the

Tootn of the prince, vmen 'BanMr. enteriaff, inqnrred for Mm-

Ker lios refcsed S-eir o5!c£ ; pointee to the eradie, and beheld

the mrrrdercni? steel hnried in the heart of her hahe r316}. The

IrttTe rfetnn to Sdelrtj- rms htrmf amidst the tears of the rarraTa,

the faconsoTable hots-ehold of their late soTEre^tu Tsfio supposed

that theirsriefTTas jnvgn to thelast please of Qie iOastrioTE Sanss.

The ntme fZJ.aeO "ims a Hajnntni of the Khichi tribe, her name

Parma, or 'the Dfemond.* Bavins consecrated -with her tears

the ashes ofher cMId, she hastened after that she had preserved.

Bit v^ell had it been for Beror had file poniard fnlfiUed its in-

tention. and had the annals never recorded the name of ITdai

Sin^ in the cataTosne ofher princes.

The feifiifcl hsrber vras ai-ailiag the nurse in the bed of the

Eerach River, some miles vrest of Chitor. and fortTmat^v" the

infant had not avmTce tmfi! he descended the city-. Th^ departed

for Deoli^ and songht reMse vdth Singh Rao. the snccsssor to

Bashji, vdio fall far Chitor; rsho dreadins fiie consemience of

detection, fhsr pracssdsd to Dnngarpnr. Rawal .Asharan then

rnled this principality, vmism. as Tfsl! as Dsolfe, ivas not only- a

hran'h- hrrt the dder cranea. of Chitor. 'Wifii every tvish to

afford a sheiter, he pleaded the danger vdsich thrsatensd himself

and the child in safii a feeble ssnetuary, Ptnsnfav a clnmitons

rente throng Tdar. and the intricate vaUsys of the AiavaHi. by
thefccTn and vSh the protection of its rrild ramates. the Bbits, she

gainad Knmbcalmer. The resolntion she had formed vrss boH
as it ITS.: jn-i 'ciens. She demanded an intervieir ssfth the Eovemon
.Asa Sab hi- rmme, of the mercantile tribe of Dsprs,* and a folIoTrcr

of the thestioal tenets of the Jains. The iatervisiv being granted,
she placed fi-.e infant in hfe lap, and bid him “ gnard the life of

his sovereign." He felt perplexed ana alarmed : but his mother.
r CO . ^ present, cpbraided him far his scmples. “

i- idelity,"

said she. “never looks at dangers or difficclties. He is yonr
rm-iter. the son of Sanga. and fay God's blessinir the resnit rrill

he cf.ario—." Having thus fcldlisd her tmst, the farthfnl Panrm

-•m' rhai thetm fvnr. cf the cane E? BatTpracr HiET-
t th-iv to he the s.ette a? the T>ivl.v cf Ovjerai, vhere thev are
-a— ’'#Kr. e-Tn-’rr tohX-jL* ru ’Part f. IKu’



nr uan'a t?nAi sixoii :m
^TjJh.Jrrw frvirn Kun-.ltlnljjjrr fi» nvi>i<l tlif» ^tts'ptcioit wliirh n
Urjjputjjs nUv.jt a 'wvmM h'lv/; f>r<'.'»>i(nj>rfl. m (J»'

of t’ljJlof Vi.T'; t*> K* the ticpltf-w nf {}»• Drpnu
Th*' Boyhood o\ Vdsi ^'M'pirJoti's wrn- »>nrn

rii“rnr.1t:jc A^n’.v ji'-phi’w ; onn*. c'.pt'cJ.'ilIy, «» lh« tnuuvcrsnrj*

nf Ihr rnvt-njnrN fnthrr. wlirij *• tiu* Itnjpiil jjiu'st-j

l»^!nrr >•» <'!!*• »n»f tli*' mrn »*f wrnltlt in anotht'r, yoiini: U<lni

n Vf >-r-l nf rim!-!, whirfj ijn inlrr-nly could preN'ail on him
to rrlijvpiMj. tlrriiliu!! tbcir llin-nt<t“ |ftl7|. Seven years elapsed
lvr.ff,rt. |l,t* tnuispirrd ; nt lenjjili «-eir-rcvcaleil, fmin the
sant'* intfejx'ndenl Iw/irin". On oeensjon of n visit from tlie

Som'^im chief. fMai was sent to rrerive him, nnd the diipiifird

manner in «-hieh he performed the duly cojtvinccd the chief
‘ he wts no nephew to the Salt.* Ilumonr spread the Inlc, nnd
hrotirld not only the nobles of Mewar. hut. adjacent chiefs, to

hail the son nf Sanjra Rann. Sahidns of Salumhar, the rcpr&scnla-

tive of (-honila. .Injra of ICcIwa. Sampr of Rafjor, all chiefs of the

clans of Chondawal ; the Chaulmns of Kolhnrin nnd Rcdln, the

Pmmar of Rijolin Aldu'mj fSoniRim), I’rithiraj of Sanchor, and
Lunkarati .Tethawnt. repaired to Kumbhalmcr, o-hen nil doubt

was removed by tin* testimony of the nurse, nnd of her coadjutor

in the preservation of the child.

Insfallfttion of Rann Udni Singh, A.n. 1B27-7Z.—A court was

funned, when the rniliifid Asa Snh resigned his trust nnd placed

the prince of Chitor ‘ in the lap of the Kotlmria Clmulmn,* ns

the ‘ great, aticictil
’ ’ among the nobles of Slcwar, who was

tbrougbout acquainted with the secret, nnd who, to dissipate the

remaining scniplas which nllnclicd to the infant’s preservation,

* ate off the same platlcr with him.’ The Sonigira Rno did not

hesitate to affiance to him his daughter, nnd it was accepted

by his nd\nscrs, notwilhslanding the interdict of Hamir to any

intermarriage w'ilh the Sonigira, since tlic insult of giving the

widow to his bed. Udni received the tikn of Chitor in tlic

castle of Kumbha, and the homage of nearly all the chiefs of

Mewar.
Tile tidings soon reached the usurper, who had not borne his

^ Tho laity of tlio .Tain persuasion aro so colled [wfiwji, moaning ‘a

disciple
* Bara ‘ great,’ bfirha ‘ aged ’

; tho ‘ wise elder of Rajasthan, whore old

ago and dignity aro synonymous.

vor,. 1
^ °
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faculties meekly since his advancement ; but having seized on

the dignity, he wished to ape all the customs of the legitimate

monarchs of Chitor, and even had the effrontery to pimish as an

insult the refusal of one of the proud sons of Chonda to take the

daima from his bastard hand.

The Dauna, a Recognition of Legitimacy.—^Tlie dauna, or daua,

is a portion of the dish of wliich the prince partakes, sent by his

own hand to whomsoever he honours at tlie banquet. At the

rasora, or refectory, the chiefs who are admitted to dine in the

presence of their sovereign are seated according to their ranis.

The repast is one of those occasions when an easy familiarity

is permitted, which, tliough unrestrained, never exceeds the

bounds [818] of etiquette, and the habitual reverence due to their

father and prince. When he sends, by tlie steward of the kitchen,

a portion of the dish before him, or a little from liis own kansa,

or plate, aU eyes are guided to the favoured mortal, whose good

fortune is tlie subject of subsequent conversation. Tliough, 'with

the diniinished lustre of tliis house, the dauna may have lost its

former estimation, it is yet received witli reverence ; but the

extent of this feeling, even so late as tlie reign of Arsi Hana, the

father of 'tlie reigning prince, tlie following anecdote will testify-

In the rebellion during this prince’s reign, amongst the ancient

customs wliich became relaxed, that of bestowing the dauna

was included ; and the Hana conferring it on the Rathor prince

of Kishangarh, the Bijolia chief, one of the sixteen superior nobles

of Mewar, rose and left the presence, observing, “ Neither the

Kadihwaha nor the Rathor has a right to tliis honour, nor can we,

who regard as sanctified even tlie leavings of your repast, witness

this degradation ; for the Thakur of Kishangarh is far beneath
me.” To sucli extent is tliis privilege even yet carried, and sucli

importance is attached from liabit to the personal character of the
princes of Mewar, that the test of regal legitimacy in Rajasthan
is admission to eat from the same plate {kansa) witli tlie Rana

:

and to the refusal of tliis honour to the great Man Singh of Amber
may he indirectly ascribed the ruin of Mewar.*

It may therefore be conceived with what contempt the
haughty nobility of Chitor received the mockery of honour from
the hand of this * flflli son of Mewar ’

; and the Chondawat chief
had the boldness to add to his refusal, “ that an honour from the

* [On tho privilege of eating with the ESnn see p. 213 above.]
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Imiul ofa true son ofBnppa Rnwnl became ndisgracc when proffered
by the offspring; of the handmaid Sitalscni." The defection soon
became general, and all repaired to tlic valley of Kumbhalmer
to hail the legitimate son of Slcwar. A caravan of five hundred
horses and ten thousand oxen, laden with merchandise from
Cntch, the dower of Banbir's daughter, gxiardcd by one thousand
Gaharwar Rajputs, was plundered in the passes : a signal intima-

tion of the decjiy of his authority, and a timely supply to the
celebration of the nuptials of Udai Rann with the daughter of

the Rao of Jalor. Tliough the interdict of Hamir was not for-

gotten, it W'as deemed that the insult given by Banbir Sonigira was
amply effaced by his successor’s redemption of the usurpation

of Banbir Scsodia. The marriage was solemnized at Bali, within

the 'limits of Jalor, and the [319] customary offerings were sent

or given by all the princes of Rajasthan. Two chiefs only, of

any consequence, abstained from attending on their lawful prince

on this occasion, the Solanki of Maholi and Maloji of Tana. In

attacking them, the bastard was brought into conflict ; but

Maloji was slain and the Solanki surrendered.

Deposition of Rana Banbir Singh.—^Deserted by all, Banbir

held out in the capital ; but his minister admitted, under the garb

of a reinforcement -with supplies, a thousand resolute adherents

of the prince : the keepers of the gates were surprised and slain,

and the an of Udai Singh was proclaimed. Banbir was even

permitted to retire with his family and his wealth. He sought

refuge in the Deccan, and the Bhonslas of Nagpur are said to

derive their origin from this spurious branch of Chitor.^

Rana Udai Singh, a.d. 1S37-72,—^Rana Udai Singh ascended

the throne in S. 1597 (a.d. 1541-2). Great were the rejoicings on

the restoration of tliis prince. * The song of joy,’ ® which was
composed on the occasion, is yet a favourite at Udaipur, and

on the festival of Isani (the Ceres of Rajasthan), the females still

diant in chorus the ‘ farewell to Kumbhalmer.’ ® But the evil days

of Mewar which set in with Sanga’s death, and were accelerated

by the fiery valour of Ratna and the capricious conduct of Bik-

ramajit, were completed by an anomaly in her annals ; a coward

succeeding a bastard to guide the destinies of the Sesodias. The

^ [There seems no basis for this tradition. The Bhonslas sprang from a

Maratha headman of Deora in Satara (lOI, xviii. 306).]

® Suhaila. ® Kumbhalmer bidaona.
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vices of Ratna and his brother were virtues compared to this

physical defect, the consequences of which destroyed a great

national feeling, the opinion of its invincibility.

His Character.

—

“ Woe to the land where a minor rules or a

woman bears sway ! ” exclaims the last of the great bards ' of

Rajasthan ; but where both were -united, as in Mewar, the

measure of her griefs was fulll TJdai Singh had not one quality

of a sovereign ; and wanting martial virtue, the common heritage

of his race, he was destitute of all. Yet he might have slumbered

life away in inglorious repose during the reign of Humayun, or-

the eontentions of the Pathan usurpation
;

but, unhappily for

Rajasthan, a prince was then rearing who forged fetters for the

Hindu race which enthraDed them for ages ; and though the

corroding hand of time left but their fragments, yet even now,

though emancipated, they bear the indelible marks of the manacle

;

not like the galley slave’s, physical and exterior, but deep mental

scars, never to be effaced. Can a nation which has run its long

career of glory be [320] regenerated ? Can the soul of the Greek

or the Rajput be reanimated with the spark divine which defended

the kunguras® of Chitor or the pass of Thermopylae ? Let history

answer the question.

Birth of Akbai.—^In the same year that the song of joy was
raised in the eloud-capped ’ palace of Kumbhalmer for the

deliverance of TJdai Singh, the note of woe was pealed through
the walls of TJmarkot, and given to the winds of the desert, to

prodaim the birth * of an infant destined to be the greatest

monarch who ever swayed the sceptre of Hindustan. In an oasis

of the Indian desert, amidst the descendants of the ancient Sogdoi *

of Alexander, Alsbar first saw the light ; his father a fugitive, the
diadem tom from his brows, its recovery more improbable than
was its acquisition by Babur, The ten years which had elapsed
since Humayun’s accession were passed in perpetual strife with
his brotlicTs, placed according to custom in subordinate govern-
ments. Their selfish ambition met its reward ; for with the fall
oI Humayun their own was ensured, when Sher Shah displaced
the dynasty of Chagatai for his own, the Pathan (or Sur).

X,
16^1**"^’ Hindu omporor. [Of. Eeckaiasles,

» 1
\Badal Mahan. < November 23, a.d. 1642-The Sodhes, n brauch of the Pramaras, boo p. HI.
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Defeat and Flight of Homdsmn, a.d. 1540.—^Froin the field of
battle at ICanauj, where I-Iumayun left his crown. Ins energetic

opponent gjivc him no respite, driving him before him from Agra
to Lahore. TJionce, with liis familyand a small band of adherents,

altcmalcly protected and repelled by Hindu cliicltains, he readied
the valley of Sind, where he struggled to maintain himself amidst
the greatest privations, attempting in succession each stronghold
on the Indus, from IMultan to the ocean. Foiled in every object,

his associates made rebels by distress, he abandoned them for

the more dubious shelter of the foes of his race. Vain were his

solicitations to Jaisahner and Jodlipur ; and though it cannot
be matter of wonder that he found no commiseration from either

Bhatti or llathor, ive must reprobate the unnational conduct of

iMaldco, who, the Mogul historian says, attempted to make him
captive. From such inliospitable treatment the royal exile

escaped by again plunging into the desert, where he encountered,

along Avith the tender objects of his solicitude, hardships of the

most appalling description, until sheltered by the Sodlia prince

of Umarkot. The liigh courage and the virtues of tliis monarch

increase tliat interest in liis sufferings Avhich royalty in distress

never fails to aAvaken by its irresistible influence [S21j upon our

sympathies ;
and they form an affecting episode in the history

of Ferishta.^ Humayim, though more deeply skilled in the

^ “ Humaioon mounted his hovae at midnight and fled towards Amercot,

which is about one hundred cossfroin Tatta. His horse, on the way, falling

down dead with fatigue, he desired Tirdi Bog, who was well mounted, to let

him have his ; but so ungonorous was this man, and so low was royalty

fallen, that ho refused to comply with his request. The troops of the raja

being oloso to his heels, ho was necessitated to mount a camel, till one Nidim
Koka, dismounting his own mother, gave the king her horse, and, placing

her on tho camel, ran himself on foot by her side.

“ The country through which they being an entire sandy desert, tho

troop began to be in the utmost distress for water. Some ran mad, others

fell down dead ; nothing was heard but dreadful screams and lamentations.

To add, if possible, to this calamity, news arrived of tho enemy’s neat

ajiproach. Humaioon ordered all those who could fight to halt, and let the

women and baggage move forward. The enemy not making their appear-

ance, the king rode on in front to see how it fared with his family.

“ Night, in the meantime, coming on, tho rear lost their way, and in the

morning were attacked by a party of tho enemy* Shech Alt, with about

liWonty bravo men, resolved to sell his life dear. Havmg repeated the creed

of martyrdom, he rushed upon tho enemy, and the first arrow having reached -

the heart of the chief of the party, the rest were by tho valour of his handful
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in llic same school of adversity in which he had studied under
Babur. Between the Persian court and his ancient patrimony
in Transoxinna, Kandahar, and Kashmir, twelve years were
passed in every trial of fortune. During this short period, India,

always the prize of valour, had witnessed in succession six*

kings descended from the Pathan ‘Lion’ (shcr), of whom the
last, Sikandar, was involved in tlic same civil broils which brought
the crown to Ins family- Ilumayun, then near Kaslimir, no
sooner obsciv’ed the tide of events set counter to Ids foe, than he
crossed the Indus and advanced upon Sirhind, where the Pathan
soon appeared -wnh a tiunultuous array. The impetuosity of

young Akbar brought on a general engagement, whidi tlie veterans

deemed madness. Not so Humayim, who gave the command to

his boy, whose heroism so excited all ranks, that they despised

the niunbcrs of tlie enemy, and gained a glorious victory. This

was the presage of his future fame ; for Akbar was then but
twelve years of age,® the same period of life at which Ids grand-

'

father, Babur, maintained himself on the tlirone of Farghana.

Humayun, worthy of such a son and such a sire, entered Delhi in

triumph
; but he did not long enjoy his recovered crown. His

death -will appear extraordinary, according to the erroneous

estimate formed of Eastern princes : its cause was a fall from
the terrace of his library ;

® for, like every individual of his race,

he was not merely a patron of literature, but himself a scholar.

Were we to contrast the literary acquirements of the Chagatai

princes \vith those of their contemporaries of Europe, the balance

of lore would be found on the side of the Asiatics, even though

Elizabeth and Henry IV. of France were in tlie scale. Amongst
the princes from the Jaxartes are historians, poets, astronomers,

founders of systems of government and religion, warriors, and
great captains, who claim our respect and admiration,

Akhar’s Struggle for the Empire.—Scarcely had Akbar been

seated on the throne, when Delhi and Agra were "wrested from

him, and a nook of the Panjab constituted all his empire ; but by
the energetic valour of the great Bairam Khan, his lost sovereignty

was regained with equal rapidity, and established by the wisdom

* [Pour are usually reckoned : Islam Shah, Muhammad Shah Adil,

Ibrahim Shah, aud Sikandar Shah.]
® A.i>. 1664.
» [At the Sher Mandal in Purana KOa, Delhi, on January 24, 1666.]
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controlled by ollicrs ; and an artful and daring concubine stepped
in, to govern Udai Singh and iMcwar.

Alvbar was not older when lie came to tlie throne * of Delhi
than Udai Singh when he ascended that of Jlewar. Nor were
his hopes much brighter

; but the star which beamed upon his

cradle in the desert, conducted to his aid sucli counsellors as the

magnanimous Bairam, and the wise and virtuoirs Abu-1 Fazl.

Yet it may be deemed hardly fair to contrast the Rajput with
the Jlogul ; the one disciplined into an accurate loiowlcdgc of

human nature, by experience of the [324] mutability of fortune ;

the other cooped up from infancy in a valley of his native hills,

his birth concealed, and his education restricted.®

Altbar was the real founder of the empire of the Moguls, the

first successful conqueror of Rajput independence : to this end
Ills virtues were powerful auxiliaries, as by his skill in the analysis

of the mind and its readiest stimulant to action, he was enabled

to gild the chains ivith which he bound them. To these tliey

became familiarized by habit, especially when the throne exerted

its power in acts gratifying to national vanity, or even in minister-

ing to the more ignoble passions. But generations of the martial

races were cut off by his s^vord, and lustres rolled away ere his

conquests were sufficiently confirmed to permit him to exercise

the beneficence of his nature, and obtain by the universal acclaim

of the conquered, the proud epithet of Jagad Guru, or ‘ guardian

of mankind.’ He was long ranked with 'Shihabu-d-din, Ala, and
other instruments of destruction, and with every just claim ; and,

like tliese, he constructed a Mimbar® for the Koran from the

altars of Eldinga. . Yet he finally succeeded in healing the wounds
his ambition had inflicted, and received ffom millions that meed
of praise which no other of his race ever obtained.

The absence of the kingly virtues in the sovereign of Mewar
filled to the brim tlie bitter cup of her destiny. The guardian

goddess of the Sesodias had promised never to abandon the rock

of her pride while a descendant of Bappa Rawal devoted himself

to her service. In the first assault by Ala, twelve crowned heads

^ A-D. 1656 ; both were under thirteen years of age.

® If we argue this according to a Bajput’s notions, he will reject the com-
promise, and say that the son of Sanga should have evinced himself worthy
of his descent, under whatever circumstances fortune might have placed

him.
® The pulpit or platform of the Islamite preachers.
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innsculinc coumgc of the Rana’s concubine queen, tvIio beaded
the snlHcs into thcjjcart of the Mogul camp, and on one oceosion
to Urn emperor’s headquarters. The imbecile Rana proelaimed
that he owed his deliverance to her ; when the chiefs, indignant
at this imputation on their courage, conspired and put her to
death. Internal discord im-ited Akbar to reinvest Chitorj he
had just attained his twenty-fifth year, and was desirous of the
renown of capturing it. The site of the royal Urdu,» or camp,
is stiU pointed out. It extended from the village of Pandauli *

along the high road to Basai, a distance of ten miles. The head-
quarters of Akbar are yet marked by a pyramidal column of
marble, to which tradition has assigned the [820] title of Akbar
ka diwa, or ‘ Akbar’s lamp.’ » Scarcely had Akbar sat down
before Cliitor, when the Rana was compelled (say the annals) to •

quit it; but the necessity and liis washes were in unison. It
lacked not, however, brave defenders. Sahidas, at the head of a '

numerous band of the descendants of Chonda, was at his post,

^ Of which hordt is a corruption.
* There are two villages of this name. This is on the lake called Man-

sarowar on whoso bank I obtained that invaluable inscription (see No. 2)
in the nail-beaded character, which settled the establishment of the Guhilot
in Chitor, at a little more than (as Orme has remarked) one thousand years.
To the eternal regret of my Ynti Guru and myself, a barbarian Brahman
servant, instead of having it copied, broke the venerable column to bring
the inscription to Udaipur.

» It is as perfect as when constructed, being ofimmense blocks of compact
white limestone, closely fitted to each other ; its height thirty feet, the
a square of twelve, and summit fo\ir feet, to which a staircase conducts. A
huge concave vessel was then filled with fire, which served as a night-beacon
to this ambulatory city, where all nations and tongues were assembled, or
to guide the foragers. Akbar, who was ambitious of being the founder of
a new faith as well as kingdom, had tried every creed, Jewish, Hindu, and
even made some progress in the doctrines of Christianity, and may have in

turn affected those of Zordusht, and assuredly this pyramid possesses more
of the appearance of a pyreura than a ‘ diwa ’

; though either would have
fulfilled the purport of a beacon. [^. V. A. Smith, quoting Kavi Raj
Shyamal Das, ‘Antiquities at Napri’ (JASB, Part i. vol. Ivi. (1887),

p. 75), corrects the statements in this note. There was no interior staircase,

and more accurate measurements are : height, 36 ft. 7 in. ; 14 ft. 1 in.

square at base ; 3 ft. 3 in. square at apex. 'The tower is solid for 4 ft., then
hollow for 20 ft., and solid again up to the top. The building may be very
ancient, though used byAkbar as alleged by popular tradition

; probably a
wooden ladder gave access to the chamber and to the summit. The original

purpose of the building, which stands near Nagari, some'siz miles N.B. of

Chitor, is uncertain (Afcfiar the Great Mogul, 86, note).]
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her' precept by example; and lest any soft ‘ compunctioui
visitings ’ for one dearer than herself might dim the lustre oi

Kelwa, she armed the young bride with a lance, with her de-

scended the rock, and the defenders of Chitor saw her fall, fighting

by the side of her Amazonian mother. When their wives and
daughters performed such deeds, the Rajputs became reckless of

life. They had maintained a -protracted defence, but had no
thoughts of surrender, when a ball struck Jaimall, who took the
lead on the fall of the kin of Mewar. His soul revolted at the
idea of ingloriously perishing by a distant blow. He saw there

was no ultimate hope of salvation, the northern defences being

entirely destroyed, and he resolved to signalize the end of his

career. The fatal Johar was commanded, while eight thousand

Rajputs ate the last ‘ bira ’ * together, and put on their saffron

robes ; the gates were thrown open, the work of destruction

commenced, and few survived ‘ to stain the yellow mantle ’

by inglorious surrender, Akbar entered Chitor, when thirty

thousand of its inhabitants became \nctims to the ambitious

thirst of conquest of this ‘ guardian of mankind.’ All the heads

of clans, both home and foreign, fell, and seventeen hundred of

the immediate kin of the prince sealed their duty to their country

with their lives. The Tuar diief of Gwalior appears to have been

the only one of note who was reserved for another day of glory.®

Nine queens, five princesses {their daughters), witli two infant

sons, and the families of all the chieftains not at their estates,

perished in the flames or in the assault of this ever memorable

day, Tlieir divinity had indeed deserted them ; for it was on

Adityawar, tlie day of Uie sun,* he shed for the last time a ray of

glory on Chitor. The rock of their strengOi was despoiled ; the

temples, the palaces dilapidated ; and, to complete her humilia-

tion and his triumph, Akbar bereft her of all the sjunbols of [328]

regality : the nakkaras,^ whose reverberations proclaimed, formilcs

* The bira, or pan, the aromatic leaf so called, enveloping spices, terra

japonica, calcined Bhcll-Uno, and pieces of the arcca nut, is always presented

on talcing leave.
- [His namo appears to have bgen Salivahan, and ns ho had innmed a

Scsodia princess, ho was hound to light for the RSna [ASJl, ii. 394).]

» “Chait sudi igarahwau, S. 1624,” 11th Chait, or May, a.d. 15GS.

[The Musalmiin writers give February 23, 15CS {Akbarnama, ii. 4/1

;

Elliot-Dowson V. 327 ; c/. Badaoni ii. 111).]

* Grand Iccttle-drunis, about eight or ten foot in diameter.
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w}jo frll III thnt tnoniomWe firld, Ak?mr c.slltnn(cd hfs, by flic

quantity of conlon?* (:!/n»nr) of faiOj distinction token from tlic

Ufoks of the Itajputs, nml sevciily-roup mans and a'lialf * are Ihc
rrrorded amount. To ctcniizc tlic memory of this disnslor, the
mimeraN *7-IJ' are laltth, or nmirseil.* Marked on the banker’s

letter in Hajawthan it is the .stroniiesl of .seals, for ‘ the sin of the
slauchlcr of Chitor'* is thereby invoked on all who violate a

letter under the safejnianl of this iimstcraais number. lie would
be a fastidious critic who stopped to calculate the weight, of these

runlons of the Kajpiit cavaliers, probably as much over-rated

as the trophies of the Ifomnn ring.s, which are stated at three and
a half hu.shels. It is for the moral impression that lifstory deigns

to note such ance<lote.s. in themselves of trivial import. So long

as ‘7-fI ’ shall remain recorded, stane good will result from the

calamity, and may survive when the event which caused it is

buried in oblivion.

Escape of Rana Udai Singh ; Foundation of Udaipur.—When
f'dai Singh abandoned fhil<»r, he f<iund refuge with the Gohil in

the forests of l{njpi])ii. Thence he pa-ssed to the valley of the

I»rtrc&i inafcc nn iaqirc.'.'iiMi) «<f I know not wiint grcnUic.s.c and awful terror
’*

{iMUr vriUtn at JJrllii, Ifl July 10(».t,/ro«i edition printed in London Ui 1084,
in tlic author's jw.sscsf-iim). (Kd. A. Smith, 250.] Sucli the imprc.ssion

inndc on a Pari.»inn a ccntiirj' after tho event : hut far more powerful the
clmnn to the author of thc^o animb, o-s he poiidcrcd on tho spot where
•Inimall received the fnUal shot fnim Snngrnm, or placed flowers on tho
cenotaph that marks tlic fall of the son of (.'hunda and tho mansion of

I’alla, whence issued the Scsodia matron and her daughter. Evorj' foot of
ground is hnllowcd by ancient recolleclions. [For tho question of those
statues ECO V. A. .Smith, UFA, 420 ; ASH, i. 225 IT. j Manucci, ii. 11,]

In the.«e tho reader may in some degree ]>artieipato, ns tho plate gives
in the distance the mins of the dwellings both of Jaimall and Patta on
llie projection of tlic rock, as well ns ‘ tho ringlet on tho forehead of
Chitor,’ the column of victory raised by Lnkhn Rona.

* Tho man is of four soors’: the mound is forty, or sovonty-fivo pounds.
Dow, calculating all the captured wealth of India by tho latter, has rendered

’

many facts improbable. [Tlio man in the Ain was 66J lbs.]

^ [Sir H. M. Elliot proved that the use of 741 is mcro!}' a modifleation
of the flgnrcs 74] -J, meaning apparently 84, a sacred number {Supplemental
Qtoaeary, 197). In tho Central Provinces it is said that it originated in
Jahangir’s slaughter of tho Nagar Brahmans, when 7460 of thorn threw
away their sacred cords and became Sudras to save their lives (Russell,
Tribes and Castes, ii. 396).]
» * ‘ Chitor marya ra pap ’ .* ra is the sign of tho genitive, in the Doric
tongue of Mowar, tho ka of tho refined.
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for liis departure, ’ivhen Rawat Kistna entered, aecompanied by
the ex-prince of Gwalior.. Each chief took an arm of Jagmall,
and with gentle \aolence removed him to a seat in front of the
‘ cushion ’ he liad occupied ; tire hereditary premier remarking,
“ You had made a mistake, Maharaj ; that place belongs to your
brother ” : and girding Partap willi the sword (the privilege of
this house), thrice touching the ground, hailed him Idng of Mewar.
All followed the example ofSalumbar. Scarcelywas the ceremony
over, when the yoimg prince remarked, it was the festi-val of the
Ahe'ria, nor must ancient customs be forgotten :

“ Therefore to

horse, and slay a boar to Gauri,* and take the omen for the

ensuing year.” They slew abundance of game, and in tlie mimic
field of war, the nobles who surrounded the gallant Partap antici-

pated happier days for Mewar [881].

CHAPTER 11

Rana Partap Singh, a.d. 1573-97.—^Partap * succeeded to the

titles and renown of an illustrious house, but without a capital,

without resources, ’his kindred and dans dispirited by reverses :

yet possessed of the noble spirit of his race, he meditated the

recovery of Chitor, the vindication of the honour of his house,

the restoration of its power. Elevated with this design, he

hiuried into conflict with his powerful antagonist, nor stooped

to calculate the means which were opposed to him. Accustomed

to read in his country’s annals the splendid deeds of his fore-

fathers, and that Chitor had more than once been the prison of

their foes, he trusted that the revolutions of fortune might eo-

operate -with his own efforts to overturn the unstable throne of

Delhi. The reasoning was as just as it was noble ; but whilst

he gave loose to those lofty aspirations which meditated liberty

to Mewar, his crafty opponent was counteracting his views by a

scheme of policy which, when disclosed, filled his heart witli

^ Ceres—The Ahoria, or Slahurat ha Skihar, will be explained in the

Personal Narrative, as it would hero break the connexion of events.

® [Partap Singh is nsunJly called by the Muhammadans Rana Rika,

KTka (in M^ar giga, in Malwa Eftha), meaning ‘ a small boy ’ (Ain, i.

339 ; ElUot-Dowson v. 397, «0).]

VOL. I 2 c
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ohcrisli a rccoUcclioa of the deeds of f Jicir forefathers, and melt,
as they recite them, into manly Icars.^

Pnrlap was nobly stipporlcd ; and though wealth and fortune
templed the fidelity of his chiefs, not one was found base enough
to nlinndon him. The sons of .raimall shed their blood in his
catisc, along with.the successors of Pntta—^thc house of Salumbar
redoubled llie claims of Chonda to fidelity ; and these five lustres
of adversity are the brightest in the chequered page of the history
of Mewar. Nay, some chiefs, ritlractcd by the very desperation
of his fortunes, j)rcssed to his standard, to combat and die with
Partaj). Amongst these was the Delwara chief, whose devotion
gained him the prince’s ‘ right hand.’

The Vow of Hana Parfap Singh.—^To commemorate the desola-

tion of Chilor, which the bardic historian represents as a ‘widow’
despoiled of the ornaments to lier loveliness, Partap interdicted

to liinisclf and his successors cverj’- article of luxury or pomp,
until the insignia of her glory should be redeemed. The gold.

and silver dishes were laid aside [333] for patlras^ of leaves
;

their beds henceforth of straw, anoTlTenTjcaidsTStuntouched.

But in order more dislinolly to mark their fallen fortune and
stimulate to its recovery, he commanded that the martial nahharas,

which always sounded in llie van of battle or processions, should

follow in the rear. This last sign of the depression of Mewar
still survives ; the beard is yet untouched by the shears

; and

even in the subterfuge by which the patriot king’s behest is set

aside, we have a tribute to his memory ; for though his descendant

eats off gold and silver, and sleeps upon a bed, he places the

leaves beneath tlie one and straw under the otlier.®

Often was Partap heard to exclaim, “ Had Udai Singh never

been, or none intervened between him and Sanga Hana, no

I have climbed the rooks, crossed the streams, and traversed the plains

wliich were the theatre of Partap’s glory, and conversed with the lineal

descendants of Jainiall and Patta an the deeds at their forefathers, ond

many a time has the tear started in their eye at the tale they recited.

® The first invented drinking cup or eating vessel being made from the

leaf (pal) of particular trees, especially the palasa (Butea frondosa) and bar

(Ficus reUgiosa). The cups of a beautiful brown earthenware, made at

Kotharia, are chiefly paieras, of a perfectly classical shape. Query, the

Boman patera, or the Greek iror^p, or Sasonpot ? (patera, pateo, * to lie open ’

;

pot. O.E. poll, Lat. polus,
‘
driiiMng.’]

® [For some further details see BasinSla, 307.]
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hixiirinnt mcaclo^-s of Unlala, on the ban]<s of the Banas. After
a few questions, he was killed and luing up in ierrorem. By sueh
patriotic severity Partaji rendered ‘ tlie garden of Rajasthan ’ of
no value to the conqueror, and the coniincrce already established,

between the IVIogid court and Euroijc, conveyed tlirough Mewar
from Surat and other ports, was intercepted and plundered.

Akbat attacks Rana Parfap Singh, a.d. 1576.~Akbar took
the field against the Rajput prince, establishing Ids headquarters
at Ajmer. This celebrated fortress, destined xiltimatcly to be one
of the twenty-two subahs of his empire and an imperial residenee,

had adndttcd for some time a royal garrison. Maldco of Blanvar,

who had so ably opposed the usurper Slier Shah, was eompellcd

to follow the c.\ample of his brother prince, Bhagirandas of Amber,
and to {ilaec himself at the footstool of Akbar : only two. years

subsequent to Partap’s accession, after a brave but fruitless

resistance in Jlcrta and Jodlqng,JieJscht'his son, Udai Singh, to

pay homage to the kiit|5^* Akbar received him at Nagor, on Ids

route to Ajmer, on which occasion the Raos of Mandor were made
Rajas ; and as the heir of Marwar was of uncommon bidk, the

title bj' which he was aftenvards Icnoiim in Rajasthan was Mota
Raja,® and henceforth the descendants of the kings of Kanauj

had the ‘ right hand ’ of tlie emperor of tlie Moguls. But the

Rathor was greater in his native pride than with all the accession

of dignity or power wldch accrued on his sacrifice of Rajput

principles [335]. Udai ‘ le gros ’ was the first of his race who
gave a daughter in marriage to a I’htar. The bribe for which

he bartered his honour was splendid ; for four provinces,® yielding

£200,000 of annual revenue, were given in exchange for..j;odh

B.ai,* at ogee doubling the fisc of Marwar. With suclT^mples

1 A.II. 977, A.D. 1669. [Ain, i. 429 f-]

® Thoro is loss euphony in the English than in the French designation, •

Udai ‘ le Groa.' [Erskino (iii. A. 68) with less probability says it may mean
‘ great, potent, good.’]

® Godwar,Es. 900,000; Ujjain, 249,914 ; Debalpur, 182,600 ; Badnawar,

260,000.
,

.

^ Tito magnificonfe tomb of Jodh, Sni, tbo mother of Shdih Jaihnn^ is at

Sikandra, near Agra, and not far from that in which Akbar’s remains are

deposited. [Jodh Bai is a title, meaning ‘ Jodhpur lady.’ There were some

doubts about her identity, but she was certainly daughter of Udai Singh

and wife of Jahangir [Ain, i. 619). For her tomb see Sleeman, Rambles,

348.]
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iV.ffijciir-' uti 4('- t-iHHtitinn. Huju Mnn. wlit)

5;«-t t»» '{u* tliK'Hr «•! AmiIkt, {Ju? most ivlchfiilcd of
In- f,,!.'/-, ;?!v! h»j?« lniy lx- tinted the ri'-i* «! Iii4 fiumtrv.
*rhi*- jiriiJi’M* e\j iiijijj{ir»i ti»r uj'ilmij ni fjmt jxiJIcy wiitoli JSnbitr

;4il*>jttr<J ti'j -••ttt itjtlisrtj 111 '; funtjUcst ; tli'it of wiiiu'otinji Ids

f«!iiiiy by lir-i <.f ni.irfintte tvilii (he nmdti<>. It has hren idtvafly

tflat'd. Dial Hutiiayuti «''.j»»i»-i-d n daiiithlcr of Hhajjayandns,
»'T.u<-r<|iir;ttly Kajri Man was hrotlierdit-law (o^ Akiiar.* Ills

e.'Siiarr an*! (ah-nts writ M-rondrtl (Ids iintiind ndvaijlJi"c, nnd
h>* Ixt-ame (hr no'st (sitts|ii(-tioiis of nil (ho (tciicnds of (ho oinpire.

*lVi him Aldiar was htdehted for half his (ritimiihs. 'J’ho Kachh-
waha haols Und ii thli<:htful (Iieiitn io n^eoml(in}^ his uNjiIoits,

Irnnt thi‘ SJn^wH'l.'vd I'aiicnstjs to the shores of (h«? ‘ Kolden Chcr-

Mmi sv.’ *1 I^:t the eye endiraec these extremes of Ids eoiitjuesls,

Kahid and (he l’artip;mi«(is of Alexander, and Arakan (a name
time well known) on the Indian Ocean ; (he former rtandlcd, the

latter j'Uhjnpated, to (he etnpirc liy a Hajpiit prince and a Unjptifc

army, lint Akharknew (he master-key to Hindu feeling, nnd by
Ids Acill overcame jirejudices deemed insurmonntnble, and many
are the (ales yet told of their blind devollon to their favourite

emperor.

Itaja Man was retnndtig from (he conqticsL of Sholapur to

Hindustan when fie invited himself to an interview with I’artnp,

then at Kumbhalmer, who advanced to (he Udaisagar to receive

him. On the mound which cmbanlcs this lake a feast was pre-

* [Al:l>-ir inurriisl n dnu^'hter of Ilajn Bihuri Mull and atstor of Bhag*
wiindn- (.-I fn, i. .flO, TJicro i» no cvidcnco of tlio ninrringo of Jliiiiiilyun

into thi!! fiiiiiily.]

* Wlieii Ilnja Man wn« cominnndcil to reduce the revolted province of

JCaliiil, he hc‘'ilaled to cross tlio Indus, tho Rubicon of tlio Hindu, nnd which
tlicy term Ala/:, or ‘ tho Iiarricr,’ ns being the limit between their faith and
the barliarinn. On tho Hindu prince assigning tliis ns his reason for not
lending his Rajputs to tho snowy Caucasus, tho accomplished Akbar sent

liim a coujilot in the dialect of Rajastimn :

—

“ .Sabhi bhunii Gopfd Iti " Tho whole earth is of God,
•la. men Atak kalia. In wliich ho lins placed tho Atak.

Ju ko man men atak ho, Tiio mind that admits impedimenU
Sol Atak raha." Will always find nn Atnk.”

[Dr. Tessitori, whoso version is given, remarks that tho popular form of

the third lino is : Bliitar tiiti ptip ki.] This delicate irony succeeded when
stronger language would have failed.
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DcUii/ led the war, guided byJLlic counsels of Raja Man and the
distinguished apostate son of Sagarji, Alahabat Khan. Partap
trusted to his native hills and the \’alour of twenty-two thousand
Rajputs to withstand the son of Akbarr The divisions of the

royal army encoimtcrcd lilllo opposition at the exterior defiles

by which they penclratcd the western side of the [838] Aravalli,

concentrating as they approached the chief pass W'hicli conducted
to the vulnerable part of this intricate country.

Battle of Haldighiit or Gogunda, iTune 18, 1576.—^Thc range to

which Partap was restricted was the mountainous region around,

though chiefly to the west of the new capital. From nortli to

south, Kumbhalmer to Rakliabhnatli,® about eighty miles in

length
;
and in breadth, from hlirpur w'cst to Satola cast, about

the same. The whole of tliis space is mountain and forest, valley

and stream. Tlic approaclics to the capital from every point to

the north, west, and soutli are so narrow as to merit tlie term of

defile
;
' on each side lofty perpendicular rocks, wth scarcely

breadth for two carriages abreast, across wliicli are those ramparts

of nature termed Col in the mountain scenery of Emope, which

occasionally open into spaces sufficiently capacious to encamp a

large force. Such was the plain of Haldighat, at the base of a

neck of mountain which shut up the valley and rendered it almost

inaccessible.® Above and below the Rajputs were posted, and
on the cliffs and pinnacles overlooking the field of battle, the

faithful aborigines, the Bliil, with his natural weapon the bow and
arrow, and huge stones ready to roll upon the combatant enemy.

At this pass Partap was posted with the flower of Mewar, and
glorious was the struggle for its maintenance. Clan after clan

followed -with desperate intrepidity, emulating the daring of their

prince, who led the crimson banner into the hottest part of tire

field. In vain he strained every nerve to encounter Raja Man ;

but though denied tire luxury of revenge on his Rajput foe, he

^ [This is impossible, because Salim, afterwards tlm Emperor Jahangir,

was only in his seventh year. The generals in command were Man Singh
and As^ Khan.]

® [Bakhabhdev, with a famous Jain temple, forty miles south of Udaipur'
city (Erskino ii. A. 118}.]

* Whoever has travelled through the Oborhasli of Meyringen, in the
Oberland Bernois, requires no description of the alpine Aravalli. The Col

do Bahue, in the vale of Chamouni, is, on a larger scale, the Haldighat of

Mewar.
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made good a passage to where Salim commanded. His guards

fell before Partap, and but for the steel plates which defended

Iiis howda, the lance of the Rajput would have deprived Akbar

of his heir. His steed; the gallant Chetak, nobly seconded his

lord, and is represented in all the historical dfa^vings of this

battle with one foot raised upon the elephant of the Mogul, while

his rider has his lance propelled against lus foe. The conductor,

destitute of the means of defence, was slain, when the infuriated

animal, now without control, carried off Salim. On tliis spot,

the carnage was immense : the Moguls eager to defend Salim

;

the heroes of Mewar to second their prince, who had already

received seven woimds [339].* Marked by the ‘ royal umbrella,’

which he would not lay aside, and which collected the might of

the enemy against him, Partap was thrice rescued from amidst

the foe, and was at length nearly overwhelmed, when the Jhala

chief gave a signal instance of fidelity, and extricated him with

the loss of his own life. Mana seized upon the insignia of Mewar,

and rearing tlie * gold sun ’ over his own head, made good liis way
to an intricate position, drawing after him the brunt of the

battle, while his prince was forced from the field. With all his"

brave vassals the noble Jhala fell 5 and in remembrance of the

deed liis descendants have, since the day of Haldighat, borne tlie

regal ensigns of Mewar, and enjoyed ‘ the right hand of her

princes.’ * But this desperate valour was unavaDing against

such a force, with a numerous field artillery and a dromedary
corps mounting swivels ; and of twenty-two thousand Rajputs

assembled on that day for the defence of Haldighat, only eight

thousand quitted the field alive.®

The Escape of Rana Partap Singh.—Partap, unattended, fled

on the gallant Chetak, who had borne liim through the day, and
wlio saved liim now by leaping a mountain stream when closely

pxirsued by two Mogul chiefs, whom tliis impediment momentarily

* Throe from tho spear, ono shot, and throo by tho sword.
* Tho dcscondants of Itliina yet hold Sadri and all tho privileges obtoined

on^ this occasion. Their kottlo-dmms boat to tho gato of tho palace, a
privilege allowed to none besides, and they oro addressed by tho title of
or royal.

it
battle fought on Juno 18, 1670, is known to Sfusalman historions

Khamnanr or Khamnor, twenty-six miles north of Udoipnr
oily (Badaoni ii. 237 ; Akbarnama, iii. 244 if.

;

Elliot-Dowson V. 308

;

-liH, 1 . 330; bmith, Akbar the Orcul Motjul, 161 a.).J
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chcckcil. But. Chclnk, like his master, was Avounded
; his

imrsucrs gained \ipon Parlap, and the flash from the flinty rock
announced them at his heels, when, in the broad qceents of his

native tongue, the salutation JIo ! nUa ghora ra astcar, ‘ Ho 1 rider

of the blue horse,’ made him look baek, and he beheld but a single

horseman : that horseman his brother.

Sakta, whose personal enmity to Partap had made him a
traitor to Mewar, beheld from the ranks of Akbar the ‘blue
horse ’ flying unattended. Resentment was extinguished, and a
feeling of affection, mingling -with sod and humiliating recollec-

tions, took possession of his bosom. He joined in the pmsuit,
but only to slay the pursuers, who fell beneath his lance ; and
now, for the first time in their lives, the brothers embraced in

friendship. Here Chetak fell, and as the Rana unbuckled his

caparison to place it upon Ankara, presented to him by his

brother, the noble steed expired. An altar was raised, and yet

marks the spot, where Chetak * died ;
and the entire scene may

be seen painted on the walls of half the houses of the capital [340].

The greeting between the brothers was necessarily short 5 but

the merry Sakta, who was attached to Salim’s personal force,

could not let it pass without a joke ; and inquiring “ how a man
felt when flying for his life ? ” he quitted Partap with the assur-

ance of reunion the first safe opportunity. On rejoining Salim,

the truth of Sakta was greatly doubted when he related that

Partap had not only slain his pursuers, but his own steed, wluch

obliged him to return on that of the IGiorasani. Prince Salim

pledged his "word to pardon lum if he related the truth ; when
Sakta replied, “ The burthen of a kingdom is on my brotlier’s

shoulders, nor could I witness his danger without defending him
from it.” Salim kept his word, but dismissed the future head of

the Saktawats. Determined to make a suitable nazar on his

introduction, he redeemed Bhainsror by a coup de mam, and
joined Partap at Udaipur, who made him a grant of the conquest,

wlucli long remained the chief abode of the Saktawats ;
“ and

^ ‘ Ghotak ka Ohabutra ’ is near to Jharol.

® The mother of Sakta was the Baijiraj, ‘Koyal Mother’ (Queen

Dowhger) of Mewar. She loved this son, and left Udaipur to superintend

his household at Bhainsror : since which renunciation of rank to affection,

the mothers of the senior branch of Saktawat are addressed Baijiraj.

[Bhainsror is now held by a Chondawat Rawat.]
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since the day when this, their founder, presented the life of his

brother and prince against his Mogul pursuers, the birad of the

bard to all' of his race is EJiorasani 3ItiUani ha Agal, ‘ the

barrier to Khorasan and Multan,’ from which countries were the

chiefs he slew.

On the 7th of Sawan, S. 1632 <July, a.d. 1576), a day ever

memorable in her annals, the best blood of Mewar irrigated the

pass of Haldighat. Of the nearest kin of the prince five himdred

were slain : the exiled prince of Gwalior, Ramsah, his son Ivhan-

derao, with three hundred and fifty of his brave Tuar dan, paid

the debt of gratitude with their lives. Since their expulsion by

Babiur they had found sanctuary in Mewar, whose princes

diminished their feeble revenues to maintain inviolable the rites

of hospitality-^ Mana, the devoted .Ihala, lost one hundred and

fifty of his vassals, and every house of Mewar mourned its chief

support.

Siege of Sumhhalmer.—^Elate with victory, Salim left the

hois. The rainy season had set in, which impeded operations,

and obtained for Partap a few months of repose ; but with the

spring the foe returned, when he was again defeated,® and took

post in Kumbhahner, which was invested by the Koka, Shahbaz

Khan. He here made a gallant and [341] protracted resistance,

and did not retire till insects rendered the water of the Naugun
well, their sole resource, impure.® To the treachery of the

Deora chief of Abu, who was now with Akbar, tliis deed is im-

puted. Partap thence withdrew to Chawand,® while Bhan, tlie

Sonigira chief, defended the place to the last, and was slain in

the assault. On this occasion also fell the chief bard of Mewar,
who inspired by his deeds, as well as by life song, the spirit of

resistance to the ‘ ruthless king,’ and whose laudatory couplets

on the deeds of his lord are still in every mouth. But the spirit

of poe^’ died not '\Tith him, for princes and nobles, Hindu and

’ Eight hundred rupees, or £100 daily, is the sum recorded for the support
of this prince.

® The date of this battle is Jlogh Sudi 7, S. 1633, a.d. 1677.
* jFor the career of Shahbaz Khan, knoun as £oka or ‘ foster-brother,’

who died in ICOO, see Atn, i. 399 if. Humbhalmer was captured in 157S-9
(EUiot-Dowson v. 410, vi. 58). “About 157S ” (Erskine ii, A. 116).]A t<*WTi in the heart of the mormtainous tract on the south-west of
.Itwar, called Chappan, containing about three hundred and fifty towns
and villages, peopled chiefly by the aboriginal Bhils.
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*nrk, 'v'icd vrilli each other in exalting the patriot Partap, in

trains replete svilh those sentiments -which elevate the mind of

[le martial Rajput, who is inflamed into action by this national

xcitement.

Further Imperialist Advance.—On the fall of Ktimbhalmer, the

astlcs of Dharmeli and Gogunda were invested by Raja Man.
lahabat Ivlian took possession of Udaipur ; and while a prince

f the blood ^ cut off the resources furnished by the inhabitants

f Oghna PanarViTa, Ivliaii Farid in-vaded Chappan, and ap-

iroached Chawand from the south. Thus beset on every side,

lislodgcd from the most secret retreats, and lumted from glen

0 glen, there appeared no hope for Partap
:

yet, even while his

tursuers deemed him panting- in some obscure lurking-place, he

rould by mountain signals reassemble his bands, and assail them

inawares and often unguarded. By a skilful manceu-vre, Farid,

rho dreamed of nothing less than making the Rajput prince

iis prisoner, was blocked up in a deflle and his force cut off to

1 man. Unacoustbmed to such warfare, the mercenary Moguls

)ccame disgusted in combating a foe seldom tangible ; while the

nonsoon swelled the mountain streams, filling the reservoirs

rith mineral poisons and the air mth pestilential exhalations,

flic periodical rains accordingly always brought some respite to

?artap.

Years thus rolled away, each ending -witli a diminution of his

ncans and an increase to his misfortunes. His family was his

thief source of anxiety ; he dreaded their captivity, an appre-

lension often on the point of being realised. On one occasion

hey were saved by the faithM Bhils of Kava, who carried them

n wicker baskets dnd concealed them in the tin mmes of Jawara,

vhere they guarded [342j and fed them. Bolts and rmgs are

itiU preserved in the trees about Jawara and Chawand, to which

)askets were suspended, the only cradles of the royal children of

dewar, in order to preserve them from the tiger and the.wolf,

^'et amidst such complicated evils the fortitude of Partap re-

named unshaken, and a spy sent by Akbar represented the

Jajput and his chiefs seated at a scanty meal, maintaining all

he etiquette observed in prosperity, tlie Rana bestowing the

iauna to the most deserving, and which, though only of the -wild

xuit of the country, was received -with all the reverence of better

Called Ami Sah in the Annals.
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broUicr of the prince of Bikaner,* a State recently giwn out of
Uie Batliors of .Mnnvar, and which, hein" exposed in the flats of
the desert, Inul no power to resist the example of its elder, Maldeo.
Prithiraj was one of the most gallant cliieflains of the age, and
like the 'IVonbadonr princes of the west, could grace a catise

with the souldnspiring effusions of the muse, ns well ns aid it

with his sword : nay, in an assembly of the bards of Kajasthan,
the jialm of merit was unanimously awarded to the Bathor
ca\*aficr. He adored the very name of Partap, and the intelligence

filled Iiira with grief. tVith all the warmth and frankness of his

nature, he told the king it iras a forgery of some foe to the fame
of the Bajput prince. “ I know him well,'’ said he ;

“ for your
crown lie would not submit to your terms.'’ He requested and

obtained permission from the king to transmit bj* his courier a
letter to Partap, ostensibly to ascertain tlie fact of Ijis submission,

but rcallj' with the view to prevent it. On this occasion he

composed those couplets, still admired, and which for tlic effect

they produced will stand comparison with any of the sirvenfes of

the Troubadours of the west.®

“ The hopes of the Hindu rest on the Hindu ; yet the Rana
forsakes them. But for Partap, all would be placed on the same

level by Akbar ; for o>ir chiefs have lost their valour and our

females their honour. Akbar is the broker in the market of our

race ; all has he purchased but the son of Uda ; he is beyond his

price. "What true Bajput would part with honour for nine days

(nauroza)
; yet how many Jiavc b.'irlered it away ? Will Cliitor

come to this market, when all have disposed of the chief article

of the ICliatri ? Though Patta has squandered away wealth,

yet this treasure has he preserved. Despair has driven man to

this mart, to witness their dishonour: from such infamy the

descendant of Hamir alone has been preserved. The world asks,

whence the concealed aid of Partap ? None but tlie soul of

manliness and his sword ; with it, well has he maintained tlie

Klmtri’s pride. This broker in the market [344] of men will one

day be oTCiTcached ;
lie cannot live for ever ; then irill our race

come to Partap, for the seed of the Rajput to sow in our desolate

• * [Rao Singh (1671-1611).]
* It is no affoctation to soy that the spirit evaporates in the lameness of

the translation. The author could feel the force, though ho failed to imitate

the strength, of the original.
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lands. To him all look for its preservation, that its purity may
again become resplendent.”

Rally o£ Rana Part'ap Singhu—^This effusion of the Rathor -svas

equal to ten thousand men ; it nerved tlie drooping mind of

Partap, and roused him into action ; for it -was a noble incentive

to find every eye of his race fixed upon him.
The Nauroza.—The allusion of the princely poet in the phrase,

“ bartering their honour on the Nauroza,” requires some explana-

tion. The Natnoza, or ‘ New Year’s Day,’ when the sun enters

Anes, is one of great festivity among the Muhammadan princes

of the Fast ; but of that alluded to by Prithiraj we can form an
adequate idea ftom the historian Abu-1 Fazl.^

It is not New Year’s Day, but a festival especially instituted

by Akbar, and to which he gave the epithet Ivhushroz, * day of

pleasure,’ held on the ninth day (nauroza), following the chief

festival of each month. The court assembled, and was attended
by all ranks. The queen also had her court, when the wives of

the nobles and of the Rajput vassal princes were congregated.
But the Khushroz was chiefly marked by a fair held within tlie

precincts of the eomt, attended only by females. The merchants’
wives closed the manufactures of every clime, and the ladies
of the court were the purchasers.® “ His majesty is also there in
disguise, by which means he learns the value of merchandise, and
hears what is said of the state of the empire and the character of
the officers of government.” The ingenuous Abu-1 Fazl thus

•
*• f"

5
^Btnoirt of Jahangir, trans. Rogers-Beveridge, 48 f*]

At royal fairs *were also sold the prodnetions of princely’ artisans,
male ^d female, and ^hich, ont of compliment to majestr, made a bounte-
ona return for their industry. It is a fact but little knoim', that most Asiatic

ptof^ a trade : the great Anrangzeb was a cap-maker, and sold
tnem to such advantage on these ‘ninth day ’ fairs, that his funeral er-
I^ses were by his own express command defraved from the privy purse,

^ personal labour. A deh'ghtful anecdote is recorded
^fekmnd, whose profession was literary, and who obtained

goodpneestom his Omiahs for lus specimens of calligiaphy. "While engagedm one of the Persian poets, a professed scholar, who TFith

j
conversarione, suggested on emendation, which was

mstantly attoded to, and the supposed error remedied. When the Mullah

An emsed the emendation and re-inserted the passage,

renlirf-
and questioned the action, to which the king

vanity of n.
manuscript than wound the

M^mudli 2fo!]
* Jrasini-d-dln
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softens down the unhallowed purpose of -this day ; but posterity
.cannot admit that .the great Akbar was to obtain these results
amidst tlie Pushto jargon of the dames of Islam, or the mixed
Bhakha of the fair of [845] Rajasthan. These ‘ ninth day fairs ’

are the markets in wliich Rajput honour was bartered, and to
which the brave Prithiraj makes allusion.^

Akbar and Rajput Ladies.—It is scarcely to be credited that
a statesman like Akbar should have hazarded his popularity or
his power, by the introduction of a custom alike appertaining to
the Celtic races of Rurope as to these the Goths of Asia ;

* and
that he should seek to degrade those whom the chances of war
had made Ids vassals, by conduct so nefarious and repugnant to
tlie keenly cherished feelings of the Rajput. Yet there is not a
shadow of doubt that many of the noblest of the race were dis-

honoured on tlm Nauroza
; and the chivalrous Prithiraj was onty

preserved from being of the number by the high courage and
virtue of his wife, a princess of Mewar, and daughter of the
founder of the Salctawats. On one of these celebrations of the

^ [Compare the later accounts of these fairs by Bernier 272 f. ; and
Manuoci i. 198. Aurangzeb transferred the Nauroz rejoicings to the corona-
tion festival in Ramazan (Jadunath Sarkar, Life of Awcmgzib, iii. 93). The
ladies of the Mughal court usually spoke, not Pushto, but Turki.]

^ This laxity, as regards female delicacy, must have been a remnant of

Soythic barbarism, brought from the banks of the Jaxartes, the land of the

Getae, where now, as in the days of Tomyris, a shoe at the'door is a sufficient

barrier to the entrance of many Tatar husbands. It is a well-known fact,

also, that the younger son in these regions inherited a greater share than the

elder, which is attributed to their pastoral habits, which invited early

emigration in the elder sons. This habit prevailed with the Rajput tribes

of very early times, and the annals of the Yadus, a race allied to the Ynti-

Getae, or Jat, afford many instances of it. Modified it yet exists amongst tho
Jarejas (of the same stock), with whom the sons divide equally; which
custom was transmitted to Europe by these Getio hordes, and brought into'

'England by the Jut brothers, who founded the Idngdom of Kent {banthi, * a
coast’ in Gothic and Sanskrit), whore it is yet known as QavdHnd. In
English law it is termed borough-English.- In Scotland it existed in barbarous

times, analogous to those when thoKauroza was sanctioned ; and tho lord of

tho manor had privileges which rendered it more than doubtful whether the

first-bom was natural heir ; hence, thoyoungestwas tho heir. So in Franco,

in ancient times ; and though tho ‘ droit do Jambage ’ no longer exists, tho

term sufficiently denotes tho extent of privilege, in comparison with which

tho other rights of ‘ Nonages,’ tho soignour’s feeding his greyhounds with

tho best dishes and insulting tho bride’s blushes with ribald songs, were

innocent. [Tho ethnological views in this note do not deserve notice.]

VOL. I • 2 D
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llicy arc not 'vvitlioiil. instances of unparalleled devotion. The
ministet- of Parlap. whose ancestors had for ages held the ofliec,

Iilaccd at his prince’s disposal their accumulated wealth, which,
with other resources, is stated to have been equivalent to the
niaintcnancc of twenty-five thousand men for twelve years.

The name of Rimma Sah is prcser\’cd as the sa^^our of iWcwar.
A>’ilh this splendid proof of gratitude, and the sirvente of Prithiraj

as incitements, he again “screwed his courage to tlie sticking-

placc,” collected his bands, and while his foes imagined that he
was endeavouring to effect a retreat through the desert, surprised

Shahbaz in his cam]) at Dawer, whose troops were cut in pieces.

The fugitives were pur-sued to Amet, the garrison of which shared

the same fate.
.
Ere they could recover from their consternation,

Kumbhalmcr was assaulted and taken ; Abdulla and his garrison

were put to the sword, and thirty-two fortified posts in like manner
carried by surprise, the troops being put to death without mercy.

To use the words ofthe annals :
“ Partap made a desert ofMewar ;

he made an [347] offering to the sword of whatever dwelt in its

plains ” ; an appalling but indispensable sacrifice. In one ^ort

campaign (S. 1580, a.d. 1530), he had recovered all Mewar, except

Chitor, Ajmer, and Mandalgarh; and determining to have a

slight ovation in return for the triumph Raja Man had enjoyed

(who had fulfilled to the letter his threat, that Partap should

“ live in peril ”), he invaded Amber, and sacked its chief mart of

commerce, Malpura.

Udaipur was also regained ; though this acquisition was so

unimportant as scarcely to merit remark. In all likelihood it

was abandoned from the difficulty of defending it, when all around

had submitted to Partap ; though the annals ascribe it to a gener-

ous sentiment of Akbar, ]5rompted by the great’ Kliankhanan,

whose mind appears to have been captivated by the actions of

the Rajput prince.^ An anecdote is appended to account for

Akbar’s relaxation of severity, but it is of too romantic a nature

even for this part of their annals.

Mewar left in Peace by the Imperialists.—Partap was indebted

to a combination of causes for the repose he enjoyed during tlie

latter years of his life ;
andthoughthismay be ascribed principally

to the new fields of ambition which occupied the Mogul .arms, we •

are authorized also to admit tlie full weight of the infliK that

* [Sco p. 398, above.]
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the conduct of the Hindu prince exerted upon Akbar, together

\rith the general sympathy of his fellow-princes, who sweUed the

train of the conqueror, and who were too powerful to he regarde

• with indifference.

Repose was, however, no boon to the noblest of his race. A
TTiinH like Partap’s could enjoy no tranquillity while, from the

summit of the pass which guarded Udaipur, his eye embraced tlie

Kxmguras of Chitor, to which he must ever be a stranger. To a

soul like his, burning for the redemption of the glory of his race,

the mercy thus shown him, in placing a limit to his hopes, was

more difficult of endurance than the pangs of fabled Tantalus.

Imagine the warrior, yet in manhood’s prime, brokenwith fatigu^

and covered with scars, from amidst the fragments of basaltic

ruin ^ (fit emblem of his own condition !), casting a wistful eye to

[348] tte rock stained with the blood of his fathers ;
whilst in the

‘ dark chamber ’ of his mind the scenes of glory enacted there

appeared with imearthly lustre. First, the youthful Bappa, on

whose head was the ‘ mor he had won from the Mori ’
: f

tlie

warlike Samarsi, arming for the last day of Rajput independence,

to die with Prithicaj on the banks of the Gbaggar ; again, descend-

ing the steep of Chitor, the twelve sons of Arsi, the crimson banner

floating around each, while from the embattled rock the guardian

goddess looked down on the carnage which secured a perpetuity

of sway. Again, in all the pomp of sacrifice, the Deolia chiefs,

Jaimall and Patta ; and like the Pallas of Rajasthan, the Chon-

dawat dame, leading her daughter into the ranks of destruction

;

examples for their sons’ and husbands’ imitation. At length

clouds of darkness dimmed the walls of Chitor ; from her battle-

^ These mouatains are of granite and close-gramed qnartz ; bnt on the
snmmit of the pass there is a mass of columnar rocks, which, though the
author never examined them very closely, he has little hesitation in calling

basaltic. Were it permitted to intrude his own feelings on reader, he
would say, he never passedthe portals of Debari, which close the pass leading
from Chitor to Udaipur, without throwing bis ©ye on this fantastic pinnacle
and imagining the picture he has drawn. Whoever, in rambling through
the ‘eternal city,’ has had his sympathy awakened in beholding at the
Porta Solaria the stone scat where the conqueror of the Persians and the
Goths, the blind Bclisarins, begged Ins daily dole,—or pondered at the un-
sculptured tomb of Ifapoleon upon tbe vicissitudes of greatness, will appre-
riate tile fwUng of one who, in sentiment, had identified himself with tbo
Raiputs, ot whom Portap was justly tho model.

[A pun on maur, ‘ a crown,’ and the Mauiya tribe.]
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luent,*. ' Kun^iim lisnii
’

’ luul 11o(l ; the tints of dishonour hejynn
t»* Monti with H>o viiitins of plorj- ; nnd lo ! Udnr Singh niipcnrcd
Hying fm»n tin; n>ck to which llie honour of his Iiousc wns nnilcd.
Aghnsi ;it the i)icttJrc his fancy had portrayed, imagine Inin turn-
ing to the contemplation of his own desolate condition, indebted
for a ccssatitm of pcrscoution to the most revolting sentiment that
can assail an heroic mind—compassion

; compared witli wliich

scorn is endurable, contcjiipt even enviable : these lie cotdd
retaliate ; but for the Iiigh-mindcd, the generous R.njpul, to be
the tibjcct of that sickly sentiment, pity, was more o])prcssivo

than the arms of his foe.

The Last Days o! Rana Partap.—

A

premature decay assailed

the pride of Ilnjaslhan ; a mind diseased preyed on an exhausted

frame, and prostrated him in the verj- summer of his days. Tlic

last moments of Partap were an appropriate eommentarj’^ on his

life, which he terminated, like the C.arlhaginian, swearing his suc-

cessor to eternal conflict against the foes of his country’s independ-

ence. Hut the Rajput prince had not the same joyful assurance

that inspired the Numidian Hamilcar ; for his end wns clouded

with the presentiment that his son Amra would abandon his

fame for inglorious repose. A powerful sympathy is excited by
the picture which is drawn of this final scene. The dying hero

is rcjiresentcd in a lowly dM’clling ; his chiefs, the faithful com-
panions of many a glorious day, awaiting round his pallet tlie

dissolution of their prince, -when a groan of mental anguish made
Salumbar inquire [349], “ Wiat afllictcd Iiis soul that it would

not depart in peace ? ” He rallied ;
“ It lingered,” he said,

” for some consolatory pledge that his country should not be

abandoned to the Turk ”
; and with the death-pang upon him,

he related an incident which had guided his estimate of his son’s

disposition, and now tortured him with the reSection that for

personal ease he would forgo the remembrance of his own and

his country’s wrongs.

On the banks of the Pichola, Partap and his chiefs had con-

structed a few huts “ (the site of the future palace of Udaipur),

^ ‘ The queen of battlements,’ the turreted Oybele of Eajastban.

* This magnifieent lake is now adorned with marble palaees. Such was

the wealth of Mowar oven in her decline. [The lake is said to have been

oonstructod by a Banjara at the end of the fourteenth century, and the

embankment was built by Kana TJdai Singh in 1560. The lake is miles
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to protect tliem during tlie inclemency of the rains in the day of

their distress. Prince Amra, forgetting the lowliness of the

dwdling, a projecting bamboo of tlie roof caught the folds of

his turban and dragged it off as he retired. A hasty emotion,

whidi disclosed a varied feeling, was observed with pain by

Partap, who thence adopted the opim’on that his son would never

witlistand the hardships necessary to be endured in such a cause.

“ These sheds,” said the dying prince, “ will give way to sumptuous

dwellings, thus generating the love of ease ; and luxury witli its

concomitants will ensue, to whicli the independence of Mewar,

which we have bled to maintain, will be sacrificed : and you,

my diiefs, will follow the pernicious example.” They pledged

themselves, and became guarantees for the prince, “ by tire tlironc

of Bappa Rawal,” tliat they would not permit mansions to be

raised till Mewar had recovered her independence. The soul

of Partap was satisfied, and rdth joy he expired.

Thus closed the life of a Rajput whose memory is even now
idolized by every Sesodia, and will continue to be so, till renewed

oppression shall extinguish the remaining sparks of patriotic

feeling. May that day never arrive 1 yet if such be her destiny,

may it, at least, not be hastened by the arms of Britain I

It is worthy the attention of tliose who influence the destmies

of States in more favoured dimes, to estimate the intensity of

feeling which could arm tius prince to oppose the resources of a

small principality against tlie then most powerful empire of the

world, whose armies were more numerous and far more eindciit

than any ever led by the Persian against tire liberties of Greece.

Had Mewar possessed her Thucydides or her Xenophon, ncitlicr

the rvars of the Peloponnesus nor the retreat of the ‘ ten thousand
’

would have yidded more diversified incidents for [350] the historic

muse, than lire deeds of thrs brilliant reign amid the many vicissi*

tudes of Mewar. Undaunted heroism, inflexible fortitude, tliat

which ‘ keeps honour bright,’ perseverance,—witli fidelity such
as no nation can boast, were the materials opposed to a soaring
ambition, commanding talents, rmlimitcd means, and the fervour
of religious zeal

; all, however, insufilclcnt to contend with one
unconquerable mind. Tliere is not a pass in the alpine Aravalli

long, nuU IJ broad, with nn oroa of over ono square milo. In thcniiddlo

intn 1

polaces, tho Jogmandir and tho Jagaiwas (Erskino ii. A.
109).]
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tl>nt j*! nol snncminl by some tlcwl of Parlnji,—some briJIhinL
virlory or. ofU-tu-r. nionr •ilorinus tlerc.at. llaldif'bal is the
Tbermopylao of Mewar ; the fielti of Dawer her ^lanithon.

CHAPTER 12

Rana Amar Sinf:li I., \.vt. 1597-1G20.—Of the sevculccn sons
of I’artap, Amra, wlin succccdecl him, was the eldest. From the
early a»c of eiaht to the hour of his parent’s death, he had been
his eonstJinl companion and the partner of his toils and dangers.
Initiated by his noble sire in everj* net of inountain strife, familiar

with its perils, he entered on his career* in the very flower of

manhood, already attended by sons able to maintain whatever
his sword might rceover of his patrimony.

Akbar. the greatest foe of ifewar, survived Parlap nearly

eight years.* The vast field in which he had to exert the re-

sources of his mind, necessarily withdrew him from a scene where
even success ill repaid the sacrifices made to attain it. Amra
was left in perfect repose during the remainder of this monarch’s

life, which it was not wisdom to disturb by the renewal of a

contest against the colossal power of the IMogul. An extended

reign of more than half a centurj* permitted Akbar to consolidate

the vast empire he had erected, and to model the form- of his

[351] government, which displays, as handed do^vn by Abu-1

Fnzl, an incontestable proof of his genius as well as of Ids natural

beneficence. Nor would \he Mogul lose, on being contrasted

with the contemporary princes of Europe ; with Henry IV. of

France, who, like himself, ascended a throne weakened by dis-

sension ;
-with Charles V., alike aspiring to uruversal sway ; or

the glorious queen of our own isle, who made advances to Akbar

and sent him an embassy.® Akbar was fortunate as eitlier Henry

* S. IC53, A.D. 1597.

® [It has now been established by V. A. Smith that Akbar died on

October 17, O.S., October 27, N.S., 1605 (lA, xliv. November 1915).]

® Tho embassy under Sir Thomas Roe was prepared by Elizabeth, but

did not proceed till tho accession of James. He arrived just as Mewar had

,

bent her head to the Mogul yoke, and speaks of tho Rajput prince Karan,

whom ho saw at court as a*hostago for tho treaty, with admiration. [The

embassy was in India from 1616 to 1619. Roe’s Journal has been edited by

W. Foster, Hakluyt Society, 1899.]
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the throne in his .latter days to the dangers of ohdl contention,
as Raja Man was too powerful to be openly assaulted.

The Administration o£-Bana Amar Singh.—Let us return to
Mewar. Amra remodelled the institutions of his country, made
a new assessment of the lands and distribution of the fiefs, appor-
tioning the servdce to the times. He also established the grada-
tion'of ranks such as yet exists, and regulated the sumptuary laws
even to the tie of a turban,* and many of these are to be seen
engraved on pillars of stone in various parts of the country.

The repose thus enjoyed realized the prophetic fears of Partap,

whose admonitions were forgotten. Amra constructed a small

palace on the banks of the lake, named after himself ‘ the abode
of immortality,’ ® still remarkable for its Gothic contrast to the

splendid marble edifice erected by his successors, now tlie abode

of the princes of Mewar.

Jahangir attacks Mewar.—Jahangir had been four years on
the throne, and having overcome all internal dissension, resolved

to signalize his reign by the subjugation of the only prince who
had disdained to acknowledge the paramount power ofthe Moguls

;

and assembling the royal forces, he put them in motion for Mewar.

Amra, between the love of ease and reputation, wavered as to

the conduct he should adopt ; nor were sycophants wanting who

Counselled ignoble ease and peaceful sloth.

Not peace

:

and dared to prompt his following the imiversal contagion, by

accepting the imperial farman. In such a state of mind the

chiefs found their prince, when [353] they repaired to the new

abode to warn him, and prepare him for the emergency. But

the gallant Chondawat, recalling to their remembrance the dying

behest of their late glorious head, demanded its fulfilment. All

resolved to imitate the noble Partap,

. . . preferring

Hard liberty before the easy yoke

Of servile pomp.

Chief of Salumbar intemnes.—A magnificent mirror of

* The Amrasahi pagri, or turban, is still used by the Eana and some nobles

on court days, but the foreign nobUity have tho privilege, in this respect,

of conforming to their own tribes. " Amara maliall.
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•wliose names, however harsh, deserve preservation.^ A feverish
exultation was the fruit of this victory, whicli shed a hectic flush
of gloiy over the declining days of Mewar, when the crimson
banner once more floated throughout tlie province of Godwar.

Jahangir establishes Sagra as Bana.—Alarmed at these suc-
cessive defeats, Jahangir, preparatory to equipping a -fresh army
against Mewar, determined to establish a new Rana, and to instal
him in the ancient seat of power, Chitor, thus hoping to witlidraw
from the standard of Amra many of Iiis adlierents. The experi-
ment evinced at least a knowledge of their prejudices

; but, to
the honour of Rajput fidelity, it failed. Sagra, who abandoned
Partap and went over to Akbar, was selected ;

® tlie sword of in-

vestitiure was girded on him by tlie emperor’s own hands, and
under the escort of a Mogul force he went to reign amidst the
ruins of Chitor, Her grandeur, even in desolation, is beautifully

depicted at this very period by the diaplain to the embassy from
Elizabeth to Jahangir, the members composing which visited

the capital of the Sesodias in their route to Ajmer.*

For seven years Sagra had a spurious homage paid to him
amidst this desolation, the ruined pride of liis ancestors. But

^ Dudo, Sangawat of Dcogarli, Narayandas, Surajmall, Askam, all

Sesodias of the tot rank ; Furan MaD, son of Bhan, the chid of the Sak-
tawats ; Haridas Bathor, Bhopat the Jhala of Sadri, Kahirdas Kachhwaha,
Keshodas Chauhan of Bedla, Mukunddas Bathor, Jaimallot, of the blood of
Jaimall.

* [When Sai’tap was attacked by Akbar, Sakra, as he is called, paid his

respects at court, and was appointed Commander of 200 (Jin, i. 519).]
* “ Chitor, an antient great kingdom, the chief city so called, which

standeth upon a mighty hill flat on the top, walled about at the least ten

English miles. T/iere appear to this day above a hundred ruined churches,

and divers fair palaces, which are lodged in like manner among the mins,
besides many exquisite pillars of carved stone, and the ruins likemse of a
hundred thousand stone houses, as many English by their observation have

guessed. There is but one ascent unto it, out out of a firm rook, to which a
man must pass through four (sometime very magnificent) gates. Its chief

inhabitants at this day are Ziim and Ohim, birds and wild beasts ; but the

stately mins thereof give a shadow of its beauty while it flourished in Hspride.

It was won from Bamas, an ancient Indian prince, who was forced to live

himself ever after on high mountainous places adjoining to that province,

and his posterity to live there ever since. Taken from him it was byAohabar
Padsha (the father of that king who lived and reigned when I was in these

parts) after a very long siege, which famished the besieged, without which

it could never have been gotten.” pS. Terry,A Voyage to Easl-India, 1777,

p, 77 f.]
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it is gratiijTng to record, that not even by tliis recreant son ol

Chitor could the impressions formed in contemplating sudi scenes

Be resisted ; and Sagra, tliough flinty as the rock to a brother and
nephew, could not support the silent admonition of the altars of

the heroes who had fallen in her defence. The triumphal column
raised for Auctory over a combination of [355] kings, was a per-

petual memento of his infamy ; nor could he pass o%'er one
finger’s breadth of her ample surface, without treading on some
fragment which reminded him of tlieir great deeds and his own
unworthiness. We would be desirous of recording, tlmt a nobler
remembrancer than ‘ coward conscience,’ animated tlie brother of

Partap to an act of redeeming virtue ; but when tlie annals tell us,

that “ the terrific Bhairon (the god of battle) openlj' manifested liis

displeasure^’ it is decisive that itwas not less the wish forgreatness,
than the desire to be “ without the illness should attend it ;

and
sending for his nephew, he restored to him CMtor, retiring to the
isolated Kandhar.^ Some time after, upon going to court, and
being upbraided by Jalmngir, he drew his dagger and slew liimself

in the emperor’s presence ; an end worthy of sucli a traitor.®

Conquests of Hana Amar Singh 1.—^Anna took possession of
the seat of his ancestors ; but wanting tlie means to put it in
defence, the acquisition only served to increase tlie temporary
exultation. The evil resulting from attacliing so much conse-
quence to a capital had been often signally manifested ; as to
harass tlie enemy fixim tlieir mountains, and thereby render Ms
conquests unavailing, was the only policy wMcli could afford
the chance of independence. AVitli CMtor the Rana acquired, by
surrender or assault, possession of no less than cightj’’ of the cliief

towns and fortresses of Mewar ; amongst them Untala, at whose
capture occurred the patriotic struggle between the clans of
Chondawat and Saktawat for the leading of the vanguard, else-
where related.® On tliis memorable storm, besides tlie leaders

1^ isolated rock in tho plain between the confluonce of the Parbati
and Cbambal, and tho famous Banthambbor. Tho author has twice passed
It in lus travels in these regions.

.
of his sons who apostatized from his faith, who is well known

in tho imiwrial lu'story as Ufahabat Khan, bc3*ond doubt tho most daring
cmet m Jahangir’s reign [see p. 386, above]. Tliis is tho secret of his bond
of union with prince Khurram (Shah Jahan), himself half a Kajput. It was
with his Kajputs Mahabat did that daring deed, making Jahangir prisoner
in his own camp, in tho zenith of his power. * Pago 175, above.
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of flic; rivnl Imtuls, five of the infsuiL dan Saktawnt, consistintr

htjt of M'xfecn bnjve tirotiH-rs, with three of the house of Sahnnhar,
I>t ri<hc(}. slntjrdinEr for the umuorlnlily i)romised by the bard*.

MV may here rehito the rise of the Hahlawal.s, with which is

iiiatvriaily c(MUU'eied the future history of IMewar.

Sslda and the Saktawafs.—Sakui was the second of tljc twenty-
f»«ir sons of l'»iai Sin^Ii. When «>nly five years of a"e, 1)C dis-

eovetvil that fearJess tempeRnncnl whieh marked his manhood
jar»r,}. The armourer havin;^ broiiglU. a new djj>rger to try its

cd;a- liy the usual [»ro«r on tliinly spread cotton, the cinid asked
the Hana “if it was* not inteaded to eat lioncs and flesh,” and
seWnt: it, tried it. on his own little hand. The blood gushed on
the caqiel, but lie lielRjyed no symptom of pain or surprise.

M'Jiellier Ids father admitted the tacit reproof of his o%vn want
ot ncjTe, or that it recalled the prediction of the fislrologers,

who, in casting Sakta’s horoscope, had nnnonneed that he was
to be “the banc of Mewar,” he was inenntincntly commanded
to he pnl to death, and was carried off for this purpose, when
saved by the Sahimhar chief, who. arrested iJjc fiat, sped to the

Ilnnn, and begged his life as n boon. }>romi.sing, having no heirs,

to educate hifii as tlic future hcjid of the Chondawals. The
Sahiml>ar chief Iiad children in his old age, and wliilc wavering

hetwcc'ii his own issue and the son of Ids adoption, the young

Sakla was sent for to court bj' Ids brother Pnrlap. Tlie brothers

for a con.si«lcrnbJc lime lived on the most amicable fooling, un-

hapj)ily inlcrniplcd by a di.spulc while himling, which in time

engendered mutnnl dislike. M^l^lc riding in llie ring, Pnrlap

suddenly proposed to decide their quarrel by single combat,

“ to sec who was the best lancer.” Not backward, Sakta replied,

“ Do you begin ” ; and some little time was lost in a courteous

struggle for the first spear, when, as they took tlieir ground and

agreed to charge together, the Purohit * rushed between tlie

combatants and implored them not to ruin the house. His

appeal, how'cver, being vain, there was but one way left to pre-

vent tlie unnatural strife : the priest drew his dagger, and plung-

ing it in his breast, fell a lifeless corpse between tlie combatants.

Appalled at tlie horrid deed, ‘ the blood of the priest on their

head,’ they desisted from their infatuated aim. Partap, wavinghis

hand, commanded Sakta to quit his dominions, who boTOng retired,

.
^ Pamily priest.
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stiiijjorl. Here they line! been some time •when the Rana’s prime
minister passed through Idar from a pilgrimage to Satrunjaya.^
A violent storm would liave thrown down the tent in which was
his wife, but for the exertion of some of the brothers ; and the
minister, on learning that it was to the near kin of his sovereign
he was indebted for tliis kindness, imited them to Udaipur,
taking upon him to pro^^dc for them with their omi proper head,
wliieh they declined without a special imitation. This was not
long •\vantlng ; for ^Vmra [358] -wins then collecting the strength
of his hills against the king, and the sendees of the band of
brothers, his kinsmen, were pccidiariy acceptable. The first act
of dulj*, though liumblc, is properly recorded, as ennobled by the

sentiment whieh inspired it, and the pictured scene is yet pre-

sen*ed of Bala and .Jodha collecting logs of \wood for a night fire

in the moiuitain bivouac for their kinsman and sovereign. In
the more brilliant exploit wliicli followed Bala took the lead,

and though the lord of Bhainsror was in camp, it was Bala who
obtained the leading of the vanguard : the commencement of

that rivalry of clanshii) from whence have resulted some of the

most daring, and many of the most merciless deeds in the history

of iVjicwar. The right to lead in battle belonged to the Chonda-
‘ wats, and the first intimation the chieftain had of Ms prince’s

inconsiderate insidt was from the bard incessantly repeating the

‘ birad ’ of the clan, until ‘ the portal of the ten thousand ’ of

Mewar deemed him mad. “ Not so,” replied he ;
“ but it is, perhaps,

the last time your ears may be gratified with the watchword of

Chonda,wMch mayto-morrow be given as well as the Harawal to the

Saktawats.” An explanation followed, and the assault of Untala

ensued, wliicli preserved the rights of the Chondawats, though nobly

contested by their rivals. The vassal of Bakrol carried the tidings

of the sueeessful assault to the Rana, who arrived in time to re-

ceive the last obeisance of Bala, whose parting words to his prince

were seized on by the bard and added to the birad of the clan :

and although, in sloth and opium, tliey now “ lose and neglect the

creeping hours of time,” yet whenever a Saktawat chief enters

the court of his sovereign, or takes Ms seat amongst Ms brother

chiefs, the bards still salute him with the dying words of Bala :

* One of the five sacred mounts of the Jains, of whose faith was the

minister. Of these I shaU speak at length in the Personal Narrative. [/<?/,

xix. 316 if.]
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Jewelled sword, with a J:atara (dagger). In addition to the
men first appointed to this duty under the leadersliip of Khpn
A’zam, I sent 12,000 more horse with my son, and honoured their

h'hiTal (wearing robes of honour) leaders.” ^

On 14th Isfandannuz [twelfth montli of the solar year] “a
representation came frommy sonBaba Khurram that the elephant
'Alam Guman [‘ arrogant of tlie earth of wliich the Rana was
very fond, together with seventeen 'Alamguman other elephants,

had fallen into the hands of the vietorious army.” - Jahangir
rode this elephantonthe second day of theNew Year, which began
on 21st aiarch 1014.®

“ In the month of Bahman [eleventh solar month] there came
pieces of good news, one after the other. The first was that the

Rana Amar Singh had elected for obedience and service to the

Court. The circumstances of this affair are these. Sultan

Khurram, by dint ”bf placing a great many posts, especially in

some places where most people said it was impossible to place

them on accoimt of the badness of the air and water and the wild

nature of the localities, and by dint of moving the royal forces

one after another in pursuit, without regard to the heat or ex-

cessive rain, and maldng prisoners of the inhabitants of that

region, brought matters with the Rana to such a pass that it

became dear to him that if this shoidd happen to him again he

must either fly the coimtry or be made prisoner. Being without

remedy, he chose obedience and loyalty, and sent to my fortimate

son his maternal imcle Subhkaran, with Haridas Jhala, who was

one of the two men in his confidence, and petitioned that if that

fortunate son would ask forgiveness for his offences and tran-

quillize his mind, and obtain for him the auspicious sign-manual

(panja,* the mark of the Emperor’s five fingers), he would himself

i IMemoirs, 256.) = [ttid- 259.] » [76M. 2C0.J

* The oiving the hand amongst dl nations has been considered as a pledge

for the performance or ratification of some act of importance, and the

custom amongst the Scythia or Tatar nations, of transmitting its impress as

a substitute, is hero practically described. I have seen the identical Farmnn

in the Eana’s archives. The hand being immersed in a compost of sandal-

wood, is applied to the paper, and the palm and five fingers (panja) are yet

distinct. In a mastmly delineation of Oriental manners {Cane's Letlers

from the East) is given an anecdote of Muhammad, who, unable to sign his

name to a convention, dipped his hand in ink, and made an impression

therewith.
‘

It is owdont the Prophet of Islam only followed an ancient

solemnity, of the same import as that practised by Jahangir.
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wait on my son, and would send his son and successor, Karan

Sinah, or he, after the manner of other Rajas, would be enrolled

among the servants of the Court and do sei^uce. He also begged

that he himself might be excused from coming to Comi; on accoimt

of his old age. Accordingly, my son sent them in company with

his own Dlwan, Mulla Shukru-llah, whom after tlie conclusion of

this business I dignified with the title of Afzal Klian, and Simdar

Das, his major-domo, who, after the matter was settled, was

honoured with the title of Raj' Raj'-an, to tlie exalted Court, and

represented the circumstances. My lofty mind was always

desirous, as far as possible, not to destroy the old famfiies. The
real point was that as Rana Amar Singh and his fathers, proud

in the strength of the liilly countrj* and their abodes, had never

seen or obeyed any- of the kings of Hindustan, this should be

brought about in my reign. At the request of my son, I forgave

the Rana's offences, and gave a gracious farman that should

satisfy him, and impressed on it the mark of my auspicious palm.

I ^0 wrote a farman of kindness to my son that if he could

arrange to settle the matter I should be much pleased. My son

also sent them [perhaps the unde and Haridas, or the farmans]

with Mulla Shukru-Uah and Sundar Das to the Ran5 to console

him and make him hopeful of the royal favour. They gave liim

the gracious farm^ with the sign-manual of the auspicious hand,

and it was settled that on Sunday, the 26th of the month Balunan,

he and his sons should come and pay their respects to my
son.” ^

“ In the end of this month, when I was employed in himting

in the environs of Ajmir, Muliammad Beg, an attendant on my
fortunate son Sultan Khurram, came and brought a report from
that son, and stated that the Rana had come with his sons and
paid his respects to the prince ; the details would be made known
by the report. I immediately turned the face of supplication

to the Divine Court, and prostrated myself in thanksgi\-ing. I

presented a horse, an elephant, and a jewelled dagger to the
aforesaid IMuhammad lAan, and honoured him with the title of
Zu-l-faqar Klirm Lord of the sword -

“ From the report it appeared that on Sunday the 26th Bah-
man, the Buna paid Iiis respects to my fortunate son with the
politeness and ritual that servants pay their respects, and pro-

» [Memoirs, 272 ff.] = [Ibid. 275.]
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duced as- offerings a famous large ruby that was in his house,
with some decorated articles and seven elephants, some of them
fit for the private stud, and which had not fallen into our hands,
and were the only ones left him, and nine horses. My son also

behaved to him with perfect kindness. When the Rana clasped
his feet and asked forgiveness for his faults, he took his hand
and placed it on his breast, and consoled him in such a manner
as to comfort him. He presented him with a superb dress of
honour, a jewelled sword, a horse with a jewelled saddle, and a
private elephant with silver housings, and as there were not more
than 100 men with him who were worthy of complete robes of

honour, he gave 100 sarupd [dresses] and 60 horses and 12 jewelled

kliapwa [daggers]. As it is the custom of the ZamTndars ^ that

tlie son who is the heir-apparent should not go with liis father

to pay his respects to a king or prince,® the Rana observed this

custom, and did not bring with him Karan, the son who had
received the tikd [forehead mark of inauguration]. As the hour

(fixed by astrology) of his departure of that son of lofty fortune

from that place was the end of tliat same day, he gave him leave,

so that, having himself gone, he might send Karan to pay his

respects. To him also he gave a superb dress of honour, a jewelled

sword and dagger, a horse with a gold saddle, and a special ele-

phant, and on the same day, taking Karan in attendance, he

proceeded towards tlie illustrious Court.” *

“ Inmy interview with Sultan IQiurram on his arrival at Ajmer,*

he represented that if it was my pleasure he would present the

prince Karan, whom I accordingly desired him to bring. He
arrived, paid liis respects, and Ms rank was commanded to be, at

the request ofmy son, immediately on my right hand, and I rewarded

him with suitable kliilats. As Karan, owing to the rude life he

had led in his native hills, was extremely shy, and unused to the

pageantry and experience of a court, in order to reconcile and

give him confidence I daily gave hhn some testimonies of my

* [The Bana is purposely treated as a more landowner under the Stale.]
"
This was to avoid treaohory. I have often had the honour to rcceivo

tho dcseondant prinees, father and son, ‘of these illustrious ones ’ together

(note hy tho Author).

® [jl/cmoirs, 276 f.]
. . , . , . , , i

* rTlio rcumining part of tlio nnrrutivc is fairly corrccl, mul Las been

allowed to stand, with neeessarj' corrections in transh’teration of proper

names.]
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“ On the noth Shaban,^ Jngnt Singh liad permission to relnm

to his house. At his departure I presented him with 20,000

rupees, a horse, elephant, and khilats [305] ; and to Haridas

Jiiala, preceptor of Prince Karan, 5000 rupees, a horse, and

Idiilat
;
and I sent by him six golden images® to the Rana.

“ 28th Rabiu-l-Akhir,® 11th 3>’ear. 17ie statues of the Jiana and

Karan, sculptured in roliite marble, I desired should have inscribed

the date in which they were prepared and presented, and commanded

they should be placed in the gardens at Agra.^

“ In the 11th year of my reign an nrzi from Itimad Khan

acquainted me that- Sultan lOiurrnm had entered the Rana’s

counti^', and that prince and his son had both exchanged -visits

with my son ; and tliat from the tribute, consisting of seven

elephants, twenty-seven saddle horses, trays of jewels, and

ornaments of gold, my son took three horses and returned all the

rest, and engaged that Prince Karan and lifleen hundred Rajput

horse shoidd remain witli liim in the wars.
“ In the 18th year Prince ICaran repaired to my court, then at

Stndla, ,to congratulate me on my victories and conquest of the

Deccan, and presented 100 mohars,' 1000 rupees, nazarana, and

effects in gold and jewels to the amount of 21,000 rupees, hardy

the la-nr of the majesty of Jesus may receive, niid flourish under your pro-

tection.

The letters of love and friendship which you sent luo, the present
tokens of your good affection towards mo, I have received by the hands of

your amhassadour, Sir Thomas Bow, who well desori’eth to ho your trusty
servant, delivered to me in an acceptable and happy liour ;

upon which
mine^yes were so ffsed, that I could not easily remove them unto any other

**

,
have accepted them with great joy and delight, etc.”

wiino
* last letter had this beginning: “How gracious is your majesty,

PTOQ
preserve. As upon a rose in a gniden, so are mine

maintain your estate, that your monarchy may

wor^v ^ ““y obtain all your desires

soJpf
^eatness of your renown ; and as the heart is noble and upright,

the
^ glorious reign, because you strongly defend the low of

conerm^cd bv n,-***”!*’
made yet more flourishing, for that it wasconnrmed by miracles etc.” (Hdfa Valle, p. 473).

» ^ eighth month.]
'

which images tjputlU), but I know not

® [The fourth month^”^
™ original is Shoshpari, ‘golden maces.’]



» iThr iliij,! Iin*iith.l * pr*' «« lrt20.]

- Iiirn-ifiiif til'- l H> 111" Ilaim.'i li.v iiinliiii!; n, jiriinKt tlu> Iiciiror iif

till;

* I'J'h'.' t*'!ltll Kl'llllll.]
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and abasement of the red flag to Jahangir ; and yre shall coneludc

with not the least striking portion of their historj-, their unity of

interests with Britain.

Karan was deficient neither in courage nor conduct
;

of both

he had given a decided proof, when, to relieve the pecuniary

difiiculties of his father, -with a rapidity imparalleled, he passed

through the midst of his foes, surprised and plimdered Surat,

and carried off a booty which was the means of protracting the

e\-il daj’s of liis countrj*. But for the exercise of the cliief virtue

of the Rajput, he [869] had little scope tluroughout Iiis reign, and

fortunatelj’ for his coimtiy' the powerful esteem and friendship

which Jahangirand Prince lOiurram e\Tnced for his house, enabled

him to put forth the talents he possessed to repair past disasters.

He fortified the heights round the capital, which he strengthened

^vith a wall and ditch, partly enlarged the noble dam which

retains the waters of the Pichola, and built tliat entire portion of

the palace called the Rawala, still set apart for the ladies of the

court.

Terms between Bana Karan Singh and Jahangfr.—^\Mrcn Rana
Amra made terms with Jahangir, he stipulated, as a salvo for Ins

dignity and that of his successors, exemption from all personal

attendance
;
and confined the extent of homage to his successors

recei\'ing, on each lapse of the crown, the farnian or imperial

decree in token of subordination, wliich, more strongly to mark
tlieir dependent condition, the Rana w^as to accept without the

walls of his capital ; accordingly, though the heirs-apjjarent of

Mewar ^ attended the court, they never did as Rana. Partly to

lessen the weight of this sacrifice to independence, and partlj' to

exalt the higher grade of nobles, tlie princes of the blood-rojTil

of Mewarwere made to rank below the Sixteen, a fictitious diminu-

tion of dignity whicli, with similar acts peculiar to this house,

cnlianccd the self-estimation of the nobles, and made them brave
everj’^ danger to obtain such sacrifices to the ruling passion of tlie

Rajput, a love of distinction.^ It is'mentioned by the emperor

^ The contingent of Me'war was one thousand horse.
* During the progress of my mediation het^ween the Eana and lus nobles,

m 1818, the conduct of the lineal representative of Joimall, the defender of

’^Sainst Akbar, was striking. Instead of surrendering the lands

1

1

'
f "i

of usurping, ho placed himself at the door of tho thresh-
° palace, -whence he was immovable. His claims were left to my
a judication : but ho complained irith great heat of tho omission of cere-







•120sics'oniAs IN* Tine i.Mi’KniAK fiienvirre

Hi.'-if h’- th" iK'ir-njtp.'irvnt of imtiu-elmlcly on Iiis

rii.’!*! hntt'l. ovrr oil !}»• of Ilinilnstnn ; orin«:cfjticnlJv llie

Mipi nor nolilt's nf Mrmir. wlm «vtt* all inrn of rovni tlfsmil,
tlt rjM'd ntul Jirnl fhrir |.‘tT0) rlninic ndmitlrd. lo rank

ilv'jr prrr^ nf ulla r rourr<. ntid to ho senfo*! ahnosf. on nn
vqtMliSy VvJflt thfjr jirio'-o-:.*

111 flip Irnpcrfa! Smicp.—Thr So.vod/n rlnVffains ivorc
‘i'Oti ilMiumii-hod nnioni:-! tho Itnjpnt vnst.-d'i of llio Mofful. and
Itnd n fall >hnn’ of pow-or. fif fhreo Illiini, flic youn*for hroflicr

of Knr.ui, uho hrndod flio qnola of Mownr, was oons'pionotoi. nnd
h;-r.niijo Ha' ohJof odvhor and friond of Kalian IChamitn, ivlio loeJl

l;n«'W hi*: inlrt-pidily. At hi*: son's snlioilntion. the emperor
ronftrr*'.! npon him flio f iilo of Ilaja, and nssiiined n small princi* *

prdity on Ihr lianas for Ids rosidenee. of wlaVh Toiln was the

eapifnl. Ainhifintis of poqwlimtinir a name, lie creeled n new
oily and pidnoo on fhe Itanks of the river, which he called llnj-

mnhalt. and which his de.ecendnnls held till about forty years n/ro.

The rains of nnjtnnhaU* hear leslimony fo the nrchitcclurnl Insle

nnd # -if< inlly of tlio |iro'-*rnti'>n of lionoiirH hy the prince. I in-

e.itif i’tii'dy r*'!nnrJ:e.d tint t!ic-e «pre trivial comptired with the other olijects

in vi'-w, nnd l>'i':;<i| him to di.-rennrd it.
*’ llifsrcttnrd ill why, if wns for

tl’.e' I’ thinr" niy anr<".t<ir*> «nrrifirc*l their live.*; j wlien such n hnncl * n.s this

on iny {nrh.in wns deemed nmjde reward for the inostdixliiignisheil BDrvico,

.and iiindo them l.ineh at wmiud*! nnd h.ard“hi|is !
’’ Ah.ashoil nt iho incon*

riikr.-tto remnrJ: which provohed this lofty reproof, I «.*pd my infli/enco to

h.ave fhn omi'-''-iiin reeiified ; the l.an<ls were restored, nnd the enthtinin.stio

reverettee with which I ejudse <•/ .fnimnll would Jmvo obtained own greater

proof of fhe Ifndnor eliief's ree.anJ for the fame of his nncc.stors than tlio

(itirremlcr of them implieil. Who would not honour tlii.s nttaclimcnt to

FucJi einhiems in the ilays of adversity ?

t This was eoneedod,’ as the following nnecilolo will ntto.st. Wion tlio

first I*c-hwn fBfdaji Viiivannth (1707-20)] appeared at the Jaipur court ho

wno noeompanieii hy the S'alurnhar chieftain. The Jaipur prince divided his

gaddi (rif/iion) with the IV.shwa, ond tlio latter made room for the Salumhar

chief upon it, observing tlmt their privileges nnd rank were similar. Tho

same J’e.shwa h.sd tho luhlrcuH to avoid nil discu.s.sion of rnnk at Udaipur, by

alleging the prerogative of Iii.s ortlcr to ‘ epmtd his cloth in front of the throne,'

a distinction to which orcry priest is entitled.

- The plate rejirc.«on{.s Unjinalmll, on tho Banns, now in the fief of Eao

Chand Singh, one of tho Jaipur nobicfi, whoso castle of Duni is in tho
,

« linlnbrnitl, a fillet or band, sometimes ombroidorod ; often, ns in tho

present case, of silk or gold thread knotted, nnd tassels tied round tlie turban,

Ilahlawl is B3m<ioymouH with diadem.
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in Udaipur. In tins asylum he remained undisturbed ; apart-
ments in the palace •were assigned to him

; but his followers little

respecting Rajput prejudices, the island became his residence,
on which a sumptuous cdiilcc was raised, adorned with a lofty

dome crowned with the crescent. The interior was decorated
with mosaic, in onyx, cornelian, jaspers, and agates, rich Turkey
carpels, etc.

; and that nothing of state might be wanting to
the royal refugee, a throne was sculptured from a single block of

serpentine, supported by quadriform female Caryatidae. In the
court a little chapel was erected to the IMuhammadan saint Madar,^
and here the prince with his court resided, every wish anticipated,

till a short time before his father’s death, when he retired into

Persia.®

Such was Rajput gratitude to a prince who, when the chances

of war made him victor over tliem, had sought unceasingly to

mitigate the misery attendant on the loss of independence I It

is pleasing to record to the honour of this calumniated race, that

these feelings on the part of Karan were not transient
;
and that

so far from expiring with the object,

The debt immense of endless gratitude

was transmitted as an heirloom to his issue 5' and though two

centuries have fled, dining which Mewar had suffered eyery

in Anna’s wars as the great champion of the Sesodias. He counted above

eighty wounds, and had at various times “ sent a ser (two pounds) of ex-

foliated bone to the Ganges.” Such was the affection between Man and

Bhim, that they concealed the death of the latter, sending him food in

Bhim’s name ; but he no sooner learned the truth than ho tore away the

bandages and expired. Of Gokuldas the bard says, in allusion to the

peaceful reign of WnraTi^ " The wreath of Karan’s renown was fading, but

Gokul revived it with his blood.” It was with the Sesodia Bajputs and

the Saktawats that Mahabat performed the most daring exploit in Mogul

history, making Jahangir prisoner in his own camp : but it is too long for

insertion in a note. [This occurred in 1626 ; see Klphinstone, Hiet. of

India, 668.]
'

v i- j
® [The saint Madtir is said to have been a Jew from Aleppo who hved

from A.D. 1050 to 1433, and was buried at Makanpur in the Cawnpur Distnct,

whore pilgrims 'visit his tomb (/GJ, xvii. 43 ;
DaMstan, trans. Shea-Troyer

.iii. 244 ff.).] ,

® Contemporary historians say to Golkonda. [Khurram was prevented

by bad health from going to Persia, and proceeded to the Deccan, i^ence

he returned after his father’s death (Elphinstone, op. ctl. 573 ;
Elhot-

Dowson yi. 433, 437, 446).]
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variety of woe, pillaged by Mogul [372], Pathan, and Mahratta,

yet the turban of Prince Khurram, the sjonbol of fraternity,^ has

been preserved, and remains in the same'folds as when transferred

from the head of the Mogul to that of the Rajput prince. The

shield is yet held as the most sacred of relics, nor tvtII the lamp

which illumines the chapel of Madar want oil while the princes of

Udaipur have wherewithal to supply it.®
-

Death o£ Rana ]^tan Singh.—^Rana Karan had enjoyed eight

years of perfect tranquillity when he was gathered to his fathers.

The sanctuary he gave Prince Khurram had no apparent effect

on Jahangir, who doubtless believed that the Rana did not

sanction the conduct of his brother Bhim. He was succeeded

by his son Jagat Singh, ‘ the lion of the world,’ in S. 1684 (a.d.

1628).

Rgna Jagat Singh I., a.d. 1628-52,—^The EmperorJahangir died

shortly after his accession [October 28, 1627], and wMe Khurram
was in exile. This event, which gave the throne to the friend of

his house, was annoimced to him by the Rana, who sent liis

brother and a band of Rajputs to Surat to form the cortege of

the emperor, who repaired directly to Udaipur ; and it was in

the Badal Mahall the cloud saloon ’) of his palace that he was

first saluted by the title of ‘ Shah Jahan,’ by the satraps and

tributary princes of the empire.® On taking leave, the new
monarch restored five aUenated districts, and presented the Rana

® An exchange of torbans is the symbol of fraternal adoption.
® It is an affecting proof of the perpetuity of true gratitude,

“ Which owing, owes not,”

as well as of religious toleration, to find the shrine of the Muhammadan
saint maintained in this retreat of the Sesodias, and the priest and establish-

ment kept up, though the son of their benefactor persecuted them with
unrelenting barbarity. Are these people worth conciliating ? or does the
mist of ignorance and egotism so blind us that wo are to despise the minds
hidden under the cloak of poverty and long oppression ? The orange-
coloured turban, and the shield of Shah Jahan, have been bronght from
their sacred niche for my view ; that I looked on them with sentiments of

reverence, as reUcs consecrated by the noblest feeling of the mind, will
bo credited. I bowed to the turban with an irresistible impulse, and a
fervour as deep as ever did pilgrim before the most hallowed shrine.

* Ferishto [Dow iii. 99], whose geography is often quite unintelligible,
omits this in lus lustory, and passes the king direct to Ajmer : but the
annals aro^ fuUcr, and describe the royal insignia conveyed by Mahabat,
Abdulla, Khan Jahan, and his secretary Sadnllah.
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VOI., I 2 V
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the cool breezes o£ the lake, -waiting delicious odours irom myriads

of the lotus-flo-wex -which covered the surface of tlie -waters ; and

as the fumes of the potion c-t-aporated, they opened tlieir eyes

on a landscape to -which not even its inspirations could frame an

equal ; the broad -waters of the Pichola, -with its indented and

-well--wooded margin receding to the terminating point of sight,

at whidi the temple of Bralimpuri opened on the pass of the

gigantic Ara-ralli, the field of the cjqjloits of their forefathers.

Amid such scenes did the Sesodia princes and cliieftaihs recreate

during two generations, exchanging the din of arms for voluptuous

inactmty.

Jagat Singh was a highly respected prince, and did much to

efface the remembrance of tlie rude \’isitationB of tlie Moguls.

The -dignity of Ms character, las benevolence of address and

personal demeanour, secured the homage of all who had access

to him, and are alike attested by tlie pen of the emperor, the

ambassador of England, and the' dironicles of Mewar. He had
the proud satisfaction [874] of redeeming the ancient capital

from ruin ;
rebuilding the “ chaplet bastion,* restoring tlie portals,

and replacing the pinnacles on the temples of Chitrakot.” By a
princess of Manvar he left two sons, the eldest ofwhom succeeded.

Bana Raj Singh, a.d. 165^0.—^Raj Singh (tlie royal lion)

mounted the throne in S. 1710 (a.d. 1654). Various causes over
wliidi he had no control combmed, togetlier -with his personal

cliaracter, to break the long repose liis country had enjoyed. The
emperor Of the Aloguls had reached extreme old age, and the
ambition of Ms sons to usurp Ms authority involved every Rajput
in support of their individual pretensions. Tlie Rana inclined to
Dara,s the legitimate heir to the throne, as did nearly the whole
Rajput race ; but the battle of Fatehabad ® silenced every
pretension, and gave the lead to A-urangzeb, wMch he maintained
by the sacrifice of whatever opposed liis ambition. His father,
brothers, nay, his o-wn offspring, were in turn -victims to that
tiiirst for power wMch eventually destroyed the monarchy of the
Moguls.

The Mala Bury, a '
chaplet bastion ’ blown up by Akbar, is a stnall

fortress of itself.
* ^

°”Smal letters written by Data, Siija, Mniad, and
occasion, each soboiting the Rana’s aid.

Sarknr Ratchahad, May 20, 1058 (JadunatUSartar, Lr/c of Aurauy^.b, ii. 32 ff. ; Manucci i. 270 II. ; Bomior 40 «.).]
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•Sarknr ii. 10, note).]

® priic proper form is D.'ira Shnkoli or Shikoli, ‘ cijiial in splcridour to

Dariii".']
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surnamed ‘ the lUirza Raja ’
; Jas^vant Singh o£ Marwar, with the

Haras of Bundi and Kotah ; the Rathors of Bikaner, and

Bundelas of Orchha and Datia, were men whose prejudices,

properly consulted, would have rendered the Slogul power in-

dissoluble : but he had but one measure of contumely for all,

which inspired Sivaji with designs of freedom to Maharashtra,

and withdrew every sentiment of support from the princes of

Rajastlian. In subtlety and the most specious h>"pocris}% in that

concentration of resolve which confides its deep purpose to none,

in every qualification of the warrior or schoiaT,*^ Aurangzeb had

'We possess a most erroneous idea of the understanding of Asiatic

princes, and the extent of its cnltivalion. AnrangzeVs rehnko to his tutor

3Iulla Sale [Mnlla Salih, Bernier 154 ; Manucci ii. 30], who beset him with

a sycophantio intrusion on his coming to the throne, may correct this,

and, with the letter of Rana Raj Six^h, give the Exuopean world justcr

notions of the powers of mind both of I^du and Muhammadan. It is

preserved by Bernier, who bad ample opportunity to acquire n knowledge

of them. {From an edition in the author’s possession, printed a.D. 1684,

only three years after these events.)
“

‘ What is it you would have of me. Doctor t Can you reasonably

desire I should make you one of the chief Omralis of my court 7 Lot mo
tell you, if you had instructed me as you should have done, nothing wonld
be more just ; for I am of this persuasion, that a child .well educated and
instructed is as much, at least, obliged to his master as to his father. But
where are those good documents you have ^ven me ? In the first place,

you have taught me that aU that Rrangistan (so it seems they call Europe)
was nothing but I know not what little island, of which tho greatest king

was he of Portugal, and next to him he of Holland, and after him he of

England : and as to the other kings, as those of France and Andalusia,

you have represented them to me ns our petty Rajas ; tolling me that tho

kings of Indostan were far above them all together, and that they were tho

true and only Houmayons, tho Ekbars, the Jehan-Guyres, the Chah-Jehans,
the fortunate ones, the great ones, the conquerors and l^gs of the world

;

and that Persia and Usbec, Kachguer, Tartar and Catay, Pegu, China and
hlatcliina did tremble at the name of the kings of Indostan. Admirable
geography! You should rather have taught me exactly to distinguish
all those different states of the world, and well to understand their strength,
their way of fighting, their customs, religions, governments, and interests

;

and, by tho perusal of solid history, to observe their rise, progress, decay,
and whence, how, and by what accidents and errors those great changes
and revolutions of empires and kingdoms' have happened. I have scarce
Icamt of you the name ofmy grandsircs, the famous founders of this empire

:

so far wore you from having taught mo tho history of their life, and what
course they took to make such great conquests. You had a mind to teach
mo tho Arabian tongue, to read and to write. I am much obliged to you,
torsootu. for having made me lose so much time upon a language that
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your llalitry, have taught me eoinowhat of that point bo important to a
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destruction. “This hypocrisy,” says the eloquent^ Orme,'

“ encreased with his power, and in order to palliate to his Maho-

medan subjects the crimes by which he had become their sove-

rei^, he determined to enforce the conversion of the Hmdoos

by the severest penalties, and even threatned the sword ;
as if

the blood of his subjects were to wash away the stains, Avith

which he was imbrued by the blood of his family. . . . Labour

left the field and industry the loom, until the decrease of the

revenues drew representations from the governors of the pro-

vinces ; which induced Aunmgzebe to substitute a capitation

tax ® as the baUance of the account between the two religions.”

The same historian justly characterizes this enactment as one so

contrary to all notions of sound policy, as well as of the feelings

of humanity, that “ reflection seeks the motive with amazement.’

In this amazement we might remain, nor seek to devdop tlie

motive, did not the ample page of history in all [377] nations

disclose that in the name of religion more -blood has been shed,

and more atrocity committed, than by the united action of the

whole catalogue of the passions. Muhammad’s creed was based

on conversion, which, by whatever means effected, was a plenary

atonement for every crime. In obedience thereto Aurangzeb

acted ; but though myriads of victims who clung to their faith

were sacrificed by him at the flat of this gladiatorial prophet, yet

nor these, nor the scrupulous'fiilfilment of fanatic obserr'ances,

could soothe at tlie dread hour the perturbations of the ‘ still

small voice ’ which whispered the names of father, brother, son,

bereft by him of life. Eloquently does he portray these terrors

in his letters to his grandson on his death-bed, wherein he says,
“ TOiichevcr way I look, I see only the divinity ”—and that an’

offended divinity [378].®

king, which is, what the reciprocal duties are of a sovereign to his subjects
and those of subjects to their sovoroign ; and ought not you to have con-
sidered, that one day I should bo obliged with the sword to dispute my
life and tho crown with my brothers ? Is not that the destiny almost of
all the sons of bdostan ? Have you over taken any care to make mo learn,

I V
V* besiege a toum or to set an army in array ? For these things I am

o j igcd to others, not at all to you. Go, and retire to the village whenceyou
**°kody know who yon arc or what is become of you.’

”
UOT anotucr veraion of this speech soo Bernier 154 II., Manucci ii. 30 fl.]

cuiotation M
^ raffmcjiM of the Mogul Empire, ed. 1782, p. 101. Tho

ciuotat on m the text has been corrected.] = Tho JizVa.m 1 right, in order further to illustrate tho cultivated understand-
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Rana Raj Singli defies AurangzeT).—Raj Singh had signalized

his accession bythe revival of the warlike Tika-daur,andplundered

ing of Aurnngzob, to ahnox tlio letters mitten to his sons a few days before

lus death. With such talents, with so just a conception as these and the

rebuke to his tutor orinco of his knowledge of the right, what might he not

have been had not fell ambition misguided him I

'* To Shaw Azim Shaw. [Shah Azam Shah.]

Health to thee 1 my heart is near thee. Old age is arrived : weakness

subdues mo, and strength has forsaken all my members. I camo a stranger

into this world, and a stranger 1 depart. I know nothing of myself, w^t
I am, and for what I am destined. The instant which passed in power,

hath loft only sorrow behind it. I have not been the guardian and pro-

tector of the empire. My valuable time has been passed vainly, I had

a patron in my own dwelling (conscience), but his glorious Hght was uns,een

by my dim sight. Life is not lasting, there is no vestige of departed breath,

and all hopes from futurity are lost. The fever has left me, but nothing

of mo remains but skin and bone. My son (Kaum Buksh), though gone

towards Beejaporo, is still near ; and thou, my son, are yet nearer. The

worthy of esteem, Shaw Aulum, is far distant ; and my grandson (Azeem

Ooshaim), by the orders of God, is arrived near Hindostan. The camp

and followers, helpless and alarmed, are like myself, full of affliction, restless

os the (piicksilvor. Separated from their lord, they know not if they have

a master or not.
“ I brought nothing into this world, and, except the infirmities of man,

carry nothing out. I have a dread formy salvation, and with what torments

I may bo punished. Though I have strong reliance on the mercies and

bounty of God, yet, regarding my actions, fear will not quit me; but

when I am gone, reflection will not remain. Come then what may, I have

launched my vessel to the waves. Though Providence will protect the

camp, yet, regarding appearances, the endeavours of my sons are indis-

pensably incumbent. Give my last prayers to my grandson (Bedor Bukht),

whom I cannot see, but the desire affects me. The*Begum (his daughter)

appears afflicted ; but Clod is the only judge of hearts. The foolish thoughts

of women produce nothing but disappointmrat. Farewell ! farewell 1

farewell ! ” [This letter is printed by H. Bilimoria, Letters of Aurangzeb,

71 f-3

“ To the Prince Kaum Buksh. [Kambakhsh.]
“ My son, nearest to my heart. Though in the height of my power,

and by God’s permission, I gave you advice, and took with you the greatest

pains, yet, as it was not the divine wiH, you did not attend with the ears

of compliance. Now I depart a stranger, and lament my own insignificance,

.

what does it profit mo ? I carry with me the fruits of my sins and imperfec-

tions. Surprising Providence ! I came here alone, and alone I depart.

The leader of this caravan hath deserted mo. The fever which troubled

mo for twelve days has loft mo. Wherever I look, I see nothing but the

divinity. My fears for the camp and followers are great : but, alas t I

know not myself. My back is bent with weakness, and my feet have lost

the powers of motion. The breath which rose is gone, and loft not even
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Malpiira, wliioli though on the Ajmer frontier, Shah Jahan, when

ad\'ised to vengeance, replied “ it was only a folly of liis nephew.” *

An appeal to Ins gallantrj’^ made Win tlirow doivn the gauntlet

to Aurangzeb in’ the plenitude of Ws power, when the iWour of

the Sesodias again burst forth in all the splendour of the days of

Partap ;
nor did 'tlie contest close till after a series of brilliant

\’ictories, and with the narrow escape from capthdty of the

Xerxes of Hindustan. Tlic Mogul demanded the hand of the

princess of Rupnagar, a junior branch of tlie Marwar house, and

sent with the demand (a compliance withwWch was contemplated

hope bebiad it. I have committed numerous crimes, and know not with

what punishments I may be seized. Though the protector of mankind

will guard the camp, yet care is incumbent also on the faithful and my sons.

When 1 was alive, no care was taken ; and now I am gone, the consegnence

may be guessed. The guardianship of a people is the trust b5* God com-

mitted to my sons. Aviin Shaw is near. Be cautious that none of the

faithful are slain, or their miseries fall upon my head. I resign you, your

mother and son, to God, as I myself am going. The agonies of death come
upon me fast. Behadur Shaw is still where he was, and his son is arrived

near Hindostan. Bedar Bukht is in Guzarat. Hyaut al Nissa, who has

beheld no afflictions of time till now, is full of sorrows. Begard the Begum
as without concern. Odiporee,* your mother, was a partner in my illness,

and wishes to accompany me in death ; but every thing has its appointed time.
“ The domestics and courtiers, however deceitful, yet must not be ill-

treated. It is necessary to gain your views by gentleness and art. Extend
your feet no lower than your sldrt. The complaints of the unpaid troops
are as before. Bara Shekkoh, though of much judgment and good under-
standing, settled large pensions on bis people, but paid them ill and they
were ever discontented. I am going. 'Whatever good or e'vil I have done,
it was for you. Take it not amiss, nor remember what oficnccs I have done
to yoursoU ; that accoimt may not be demanded of me hereafter. No one
has seen the departure of his own soul ; but 1 see that mine is departing

”

[Memoirs of Eradut Khan). See Scott’s Hist, of the Dekhan [ii. Part iv.].

IThis letter, with some variants, is printed by Bilimoria, 73 f.]
^ The emperor was the adopted brother of Bana Karan.

• Orme [Projymcn/a, 119] calls her a Cashmerian ; certainly she was not
a daughter of the Bana’s family, though it is not impossible she may have
been of one of the great families of Shahpmra or Banera (then acting in-
dependently of the Bana], and her desire to bum shows her to have been
Bajput. [“ Such an inference is wrong, because a Hindu princess on
marrying a Muslim king lost her caste and religion, and received Islamic
burial. We read of no Bajputni of the harem of any of the Mughal emperors
naving burnt herself with her deceased husband, for the vciv good reason
tnat a Musbin s corpse is buried and not burnt. Evidently Udipuri meant
that she would kill herself in passionate grief on the death of Aumngzib ”
(Jadunath Sarkar i. 64, note).]
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ns corlttiti) a corli’gc ot two thousand horse to cseorL the fair to
court. But the haughty Bajputni, cither indignant at sudi
jjrccipitnlion or channed with the gallantr3' Bonn, who
liad evinced his devotion to the fair bj' measuring his sword with
the head ot her house,- rejected wllii disdain the proffered alliance,

and, justified by brilliant i)rcccdcnls in the romantic history of

her nation, she entrusted her cause to the arm of the chi6f of the
Bajput nice, offering herself as the reward of protection. The
famil.v priest (her prccci)lor) deemed his office honoured by being

the messenger of her wishes, and the billet he conveyed is in-

corporated in the memorial of this reign. “ Is the SAvan to be

the mate of the stork : a Bajputni, pure in blood, to be wife to

the monhcj'-faced barbarian !
” conchiding with a threat of self-

destruction if not saved from dishonour. This appeal, with other

powerful motives, AA-as seized on witli aA-idity by the Bnna as a

pretext to IhroAv UAA-ay the scabbard, in order to illustrate the

opening of a AA-arfarc, in AA-hich he determined to put all to the

hazard in defence ot his country and his faith. The issue Avas an

omen of success to his \A-arlike and [379] superstitious vassalage.

With a chosen band he rapidly passed the foot of the Ata-valli

and appeared before Rupnagar, cut up the imperial guards, and

bore off the prize to his capital. The daring act was applauded

by all AA'ho bore the name of Bajput, and his chiefs Avitli joy

galhcrcil their retainers around the ‘red standard,’ to protect

the queen so gallanllj'' achieved.

The Lnposition of the Jizya or Capitation Tax.—^The annalist of

Bajputana is but an indifferent cluonologist, and leaves us

doubtful of the exact succession of events at tlus period. It Avas

not, hoAA'Cver, till the death of those tAVO poAverful princes, JasAvant

Singh of MarAvar and Jai Singh of Amber, both poisoned by

command of the tjTant, the one at his distant government of

Kabul, the other in the Deccan, that he deemed liimself free to

put forth the full extent of his long-concealed design, the imposi-

tion of the jiz?/a or capitation tax on the Avhole Hindu race. But

he miscalculated his measures, and the murder of these princes,

far from advancing his aim, recoiled Avith vengeance on,his head.

Foiled in his plot to entrap the infant sons of the Rathor by the

self-devotion of his vassals,* the compound treachery cAdneed that

* Two hundred and fifty Bajputs opposed five thousand of the Imperialists

at a pass, till the family of Jaswant escaped.
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their only hope lay in a deadly resistance. The'mother ol Ajit,

the irifgnt. heir of Slarwar, a woman of the most determined

character, was a princess of Mewar, and she threw herself upon

the Bana as the natinral guardian of his rights, for sanctuary

(saran) dining the dangers of his‘ minority. This was readily

jidded, and Kelwa assigned as his residence, where under the

immediate safeguard of the brave Durgadas Ajit resided,^ while

she nursed the spirit of resistance at home. A union of interests

was cemented between these the chief States of Rajputana, for

which they never before had such motive, and but for repeated

instances of an ill-judged humanity, the throne of the Moguls

might have been completely overturned [380].

Letter oi Remonstrance to Aniangzeh.—^On the promulgation

of that barbarous edict, the jizya, the Rana remonstrated by
letter, in the name of the nation of which he was the head, in a

style of such uncompromising dignity, such lofty yet temperate

resolve, so much of soul-stirring rebuke mingled with a boundless

and tolerating benevolence, such elevated ideas of the Divinity

with such pure philanthropy, that it may challenge competition

with any epistolary production of any age, clime, or condition.®

® The Bana received the young Bathorviththe most princely hospitality,

and among other gifts a diamond worth ten thousand d^ars is enumerated.
- This letter, first made known to Europe by Orme iFragmenfs, Notes,

z(mi. fi.], has by him been erroneously attributed to Jaswant Singh of

Marwar, who was dead before the promulgation of the edict, as the mention
of Bamsingh sufSciently indicates,whose father, Jai Singh,was contemporary
with Jaswant, and ruled nearly a year after his death. My Mnnshi obtained
a copy of the original letter at Udaipur, where it is properly assigned to

the Bana. [Compare the version of this letter in Jadnnath Sarkar (iii.

323 fi.), who remarks that “ the internal evidence and biographical details

of the writer apply to Shivaji and not to Baj Singh. In the penultimate
paragraph of the letter Rajah Bam Singh is given for Bana Baj Singh
by ASB3Is and Orme ; but no Jaipur chieftain could have been ‘ the
head of the Hindus.’ ”] It were superfluous to pve a translation after

the elegant production of Sir W. B. Bouse.

“ Letter from Bana Baj Smgh to Anrangzeb.
“ All due praise be rendered to the glory of the Almighty, and the munifi-

cence of your majesty, which is conspicuous as the sun and moon. Although
I, your well-wisher, have separated from your sublime presence, I am never-
theless zealous in the performance of every bonnden act of obedience and
loyalty. My ardent wishes and strenuous services are employed to promote
the prosperity o£ the Kings, Nobles, Jlirzas, Bajahs, and Boys of the pro-
vinces of IBadostan, and the chiefs of .£rann, Tnraun, Boom, and Sliawm,
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that"golden sentence' of tolemtxon. ‘-Tiiose [SSI] who have not

the law, yet do by nature the tilings contained in the law. shall

be a law unto themselves.-"

Aurangzeh attacks Slewar.—This letter, the sanctuary afforded

Ajit, and (what the Instorical parasite of the Mogul's life dated

not indite the carrying off of his betrothed, made him pour out

all the phials of his wrath against the devoted Mewar. and his

preparations more resembled those for the conquest of a potent

kingdom than the subjugation of a Kajput zamindar.- a vassal of

that colossal empire on whose surface liis dommn was but a

speck. lathe very magnitude of these, the Suzerain of ilindustan

paid the hiahest tribute of praise to the tributary Rajput, for he

denuded the very extremities of liis empire to assemble a host

which he deemed must prove irresistible. Akbar was recalled

from his province. Bengal ; Aznm from the distant Kabul }
and

er-en Muazzam (the Mogul's heir) from the war in the Deccan.

honour of bis Timnrean race, be condescends to oscieisc his power over the

solitary inoSensive aacborct. If your majesty jiaces any faith in those

books," by distiuction called divine, you will there be instructed that God
is the God of aU macMnd, not the Ged of Mahotaedacs aloae. The Bagan
and the Jlussuhnan are equally in His presence. Distinctions of colour are

of His ordinatioa. It is He who gives csdstenee. In yetur tcstplos, to His
name the voice is raised in prayer ; in a house of images, where the bell is

shakea, still He is the object of adoration. To vilify the religion or customs
of other men is to set at naught the p!c.asure of the Almighty. When we
deface a picture, we naturally incur the reseatmeat of the painter : and
justly has the pset- said, presume not to arraign or scrutinize the various

works of power divine.
* In fine, the tribute you demand from the Hindoos is repuigaant to

justice : it is equally foreign from gv'od policy, as it must iaijxiverish the
couatiy ; moreover, it is an innovation aitd an infringement of the laws of

Hindostaa. But if real for your own religion hath inditced yon to deter-
miae upon this measure, the demand onght. by the rules of equity, to have
b^n made first upon Bamsing. who is esteemed the principai amongst the
Hindoos. Then let your well-wisher be called upon, with whom yon will

have less dificulty to encounter ; but to torareat ants and flies is unworthy
of an heroic or generous mind. It is wonderful that the ministers of your
goveromeat should have neglected to instiuet your majesty in the rules
of rectitude and honour.'"

^ ^
ft ia well known that Aurangzeb forbade the continuation of the

his life, subsequent to that portion cotnprehending the first ten
--llrsvjrrnuria ; see Jadunath Sarkar ii. 302).

.
ep:«hct by which these Tatar sovcroicns affected to call the

iningencus titatr.in) princes.
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Willt this forniidahlc array* llic emperor enlcrcd Mewnr, and

soon rtvhiccd Ihc low eoimlria'!, winch experience had langht

them wore imlcfensihle, the inhabitants previoiisly retiring with

their elTccls to the hills.* Chitor, Mnndnlgnrh, Mandasor, .Tiran,

and many other strongholds were obtained after the nsual form

of opposition, and garrisoned by the Moguls. Meamvhilc the

Rana was animating the might, of the Arnvalli, where he meditated

a resistance ]woportioncd to the peril which threatened every

cherished jirejinlicc of his race : not the mere defenee of dominion

or dignity, but a straggle, pro arts ct fads, nronnd which rallied

cverj' Rajpiil with the most deadly determination. Even the

primitive races of the western wilds, “the Palindns® and Pali-

j>at,s* {lord of ihc pnsst's), with thoiisands of bows, and hearts

devoted in the cause of Ilindupat,** * assembled roimd the red

banner of Jlcwar. The Rana divided his forces info three bodies

[;1S2]. Jlis clde.sf. son, .Tai .Singh, was posted on the crest of the

Ar!l^^dli, ready to net on the inwders from either side of the

inounlains. Prince. Rhiin was to the west, to keep up the com-

nnmicatinns with the oiitlcts to Gujarat ; while llic Rana, with

the main body, took post in the Kai delile. unassailable by the

enemy, and hanging on his left tlank. ready to turn it, and cut

oft all* retreat the moment the Imperialists entered the mountains.

Aunmgy.eb advanced to Debari, but instead of entering the

valley of which it was the gorge, he halted, and by the nd^^oe of

Tahawwar Khan * sent on Prince Akbar with fifty thousand men

to the capital. Tins caution of the wily monarch saved him

from the ably jdanned scheme of the Rajptil prince, who evinced

a thorough knowledge « of the topography of this intricate .and

* There were no such field trains in Europe as those of tho Mo^ls.

Seventy pieces of heavy' ordnance, sixty of horse artillery, and a dromedory

eorps three hundred strong, mounting swivels, acoompaniod the emperor

on an excursion to Kn.shmir. IJomicr, who gives this detail, describes

" [Forthls?ampalgnsoethcacoountinJadunathSarkar,ij7co/.d?«ro«srz»fi,

the local term for these long defiles, the resideneo of tho monn-

lainccrs ; their chiefs arc called Indras, Pali, in lihaKha, i at.

* Chief of tho Hindus.
,

® [In the text “'J’yher” Klifin. His original name was Jan Bo .
also

known as Badshrih Kuli Khan, ono of Aurangzobs great nobles (Manuoci

ii. 239, note 3, 247, note). His tragical end is told later on.
J j

* Tho Saktawat leader, Ghoribdas, has tho merit of having prompted
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formed nhhnlh of trees', iind mnnninjr the cresis on eacli side,
hurled dostmet ion on the foe ; while the jirinec, in like lusmnor,
hloeked up tl>e eninuiee and h:irrt*d retrogression. Death
menaced tliem in everj* form. Fi*r several days they liad only
the prospect of surrender to save thenj from famine and a jnslly
incensed foe, when an ill-jndped humanity on the pai’t of Jai
Sinph saved them from arinittiintion. He admitted overtures,
confided in protestations to renounce Uie origin of the war, and
gave them guides to conduct, tticni hy the defile of .Tliilwara, nor
did they halt till protected hy the walls of Chilor.^

* Oniie, wlio 1ms nmny vnliinlilc hislorie.sl dctnils of this period, mnkes
Aurangzcb in person to Imvc been in tho predicament assigned bj* tlio

nnnols to bis son, and to have c.'sc.'ipcd from tho operation of those high and
gallant sentiments of tho Itnjpiit, which nial:o luni no match for a wily
adversarj'.

“ In tho meantime Aiirebgzcbc was carrying on tho war against tho Rana
of Cliccfore, nnrl tile Raja of Jfnnvar, who on tho approach of his army at
tho end of the procctling year, 1078, had abandoned tho ncccssiblo country,
and drew their licrds and inhabitants into tho vallics, within tho monntains

;

the ornjy advanced amongst tho defiles with incrcdihlo labour, and with so
little intelligence, that tho division which moved with Aurengzebo himself
was uiicxpcotcdly stopped by insuperable defences and precipices in front

;

wliilst the Rajpoots in one night closed tho stroights in his rear, by felling

the overhanging trees; and from their stations above prevented nil en-

deavours of tiio troops, either within or without, from removing tho obstacle.

Udeperri, the favourite and Circassian wife of Anrongzebo, accompanied
him in this arduous war, and with her retinuo and escort was onclosod in

another part of tho mountains ; lier conductors, dreading to expose her

person to danger or public view, surrendered. She was carried to the Rana,
who received her with homage and every attention. Jfeanwhilo tho em-
peror liimsclf might have perished by famine, of which tho Rana let him
ECO tho risque, by a confinement of two days ; when ho ordered his Rajpoots

to withdraw from their stations, and suffer the way to bo cleared. As soon
ns Aurengzobo was out of danger, tho Rana sent back his wife, accompanied
by a chosen escort, who only requested in return that he would refrain from
destroying tho sacred animals of their religion wliich might still be left in tho

plains ;
but Aurengzebo, who bolioved in no virtue but self-interest, imputed

the generosity and forbearance of the Rana to the fear of future vengeance,

and continued the war. Soon after he was again well-nigh enclosed in the

mountains. This second experience of difficulties beyond his age and con-

stitution, and tho arrival of his sons, Azim and Aobar, determined him not

to expose himself any longer in the field, but to leave its operations to their

conduct, superintended by his own instruotions from Azmir ; to which city

ho retired with the households of his family, the officers of his court, and his

bodyguard of four thousand men, dividing tho army between his two sons,

who each hod brought a considerable body of troops from their respective
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Anotlier body of the Imperialists, under the celebrated Dilir

Klian,^ who [384] entered by tlie Dcsuri Pass from Jlarvrar (prob-

ably witli a ww of exlricating Prince Akbar), were allowed to

adj-ance unopposed, and when in the long intricate gorge were

assailed by Bikram Solanki - and Gopinath Rathor ® (both nobles

of Mewar), and after a desperate conflict entirely destroyed. On

each occasion a vast booty fell into the hands of tlic Rajputs.

So ably concerted was tliis mountain warfare, that tliese defeats

were the signal for a simultaneous attack by the Rana on Aurang-

zeb, who, with lus son Azam, watched at Dcbari tlie result of tlic

operations under Akbar and Dilir. The great hoine-clans hod

more than their wonted rivalry to sustain them, for the gallant

Durgadas with the Rathor swords {tahear Jtuihonln) whetted by

an aceimndation of wrongs, were to combat with them against

their common oppressor ; and nobly did they contest the pahn of

glory. The tyrant could not withstand them ; his guns, though
manned by Pranks, could not protect him against the just cause

and avenging steel of the Rajput, and he was beaten and com-
pelled to disgraceful flight, with an immense loss in men and
equipment. The Rana had to lament many brave leaders, home
and auxUiar}’’ ; and the imperial standard, elephants, and slate

equipage fell into Ms hands, the acquisition of Mohkam and the

Saktawats. TMs glorious encounter occiured in the spring month
of Phalgun, S. 1737, Mardi ajj. 1681 [1680].

The discomfited forces formed a junction under the walls of

Chitor, whence the emperor dictated the recall of his son, Prince
Muazzam, from the Deccan, deeming it of greater moment to

regain lost importance in the north than to prevent the independ-
ence of Sivaji, Meanwhile the actmty of Sawaldas (descended
from the illustrious Jaimall) cut off the communication between
Chitor and Ajmer, and alarmed the tjvant for his personal safety.

Lea\-ing, therefore, tliis perilous warfare to his sons Azam and
Akbar, with instructions how to act till reinforced,—foiled in his

governments. They continued the war each in a different part of the
country, and neither at tho end of the year had forced the ultimate passes of
the mountains” iHislorical Fragments, 119 f.].

Khan, otherwise Jalal Khan DaTidzai, died at Aurangabad,
mS--83 (Jtanucei i. 243). Grant Duff speaks highly of his services in tho
Deccan (145 f.).]

Chief of Kupnagar.
* Chief of Ghunerao, in Godwar. now alienated from Jfewnr.
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vengeance and personally disgraced, he abandoned Mewar, and
at the head of his guards repaired to Ajmer. Thence he detached *

Ivlian Rohilla, with tw-elve tliousand men, against Sawaldas,
%«th supplies and equipments for his sons. Tlie Rathor, joined
by the troops of Manvar, gave him the meeting at Pur Mandal,
and defeated the Imperialists ivitli great loss, driving them back
on Ajmer [385].

Diversion made by the Rajputs.-—Wliilc the Rana, liis heir and
auxiliaries, were thus triumpliant in all their operations, Prince
Bhim witli the left diwsion was not idle, but made a powerful
diversion by the im'asion of Gujarat, captured Idar, expelling

Hasan and his garrison, and proceeding by Bimagar, suddenly
appeared before Patan, tlie residence of the provincial satrap,

wliicli he plundered. Siddlipur, Modasa,* and other towns shared

the same fate
5
and he was in full march to Surat, when the bene-

volence of the Rana, touched at the woes .of tlie fugitives, who
came to demand his forbearance, caused him to recall Bhim in

the midst of his career.

Contrary to the Rajput character, whose maxim is parcere

subjectis, they Avere compelled by the utter faithlessness ofAurang-

zeb (chiefly vulnerable through his resources) to retaliate his

excesses ; and Dayal Sah, tlie civil minister, a man of high

courage and activity, headed another flying force, which ravaged

Malwa to the Nerbudda and Betwa. Sarangpur, Dewas, Sironj,

RRindu, Ujjain, and Chanderi were plundered, and numerous

garrisons put to the sword ; and, to use the words of the Chronicle,

“ husbands abandoned their wives and children, and whatever

could not be carried off was given to the flames.” For once they

avenged themselves, in imitation of the tyrant, even on the

religion of their enemies :
“ the Kazis were bound and shaved,

and the Korans thrown into wells.” The minister -was unrelenting

and made Malwa a desert, and from the fruits of his incursions

repaired tlie resources of his master. Flushed with success,

he formed a junction with the heir of Mewar, and gave battle to

Azam near Chitor. On tliis occasion the flower of Mewar, with

the Rathor and lihichi auxiliaries,® were engaged, and obtained

^ [Some name is wanting here.J

* fSiddhpnr, a famous place of pilgrimage in Baroda State {lOI, xxii.

368 f.); Modnsa, fifty-two miles north-east of Ahmadabad (BG, vi. 346).]

a Moldiam and Ganea Saktawats, Batan Chondawat of Salumbar,
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a glorious victoTy, the Mogul prince being defeated and pursued
Trith great slaughter to Ranthambhor, which he entered. This
was a just revenge, for it "was Azam •who surprised Chitor the year
preceding. In Me'war the contest terminated "with the ej5)ulsion
of the Imperialists from the country ; when the Rana, in support
of the rights of the minor prince of Slarwar, united his arms to
the forces of that state, and opened the campaign at Ghanerao,
the chief to'wn of [3S6] Godwar. The heroic mother of tlie infant
Rathor prince, a daughter of Mewar, had, since the death of.her
husband, "well supported his rights, having resisted every asgres-
sion and regained many lost advantages over their antasonist.
Pmee Bhim commanded the ISesodias, who formed a junction
trith the Rathors, and gave battle to the royal forces led by
Akbar and Tahawwar Khan, whom they entirely defeated.
The victory is cluefly attrfljuted to a stratagem of a Rajput chief,
who, ^vh^ earned off five hundred camels from the Imperialists,
Mnce^ed the idea of fixing torches to them and letting them
iMse m tte royal camp ; and, in the confusion produeed'bv the
charge of such a body, the Rajputs assaulted them^ to aetoone Aurangzeb.-On their continued successes,^Rana md h^ allies meditated the project of dethroning the

pernicious e.vainpletown^ Shah Jahan was not lost upon Akbar. rSo

SSr w^"1 the dreum-

?eSe^ I,

char^tenzed Aurangzeb, whose penetration
® exebutionS Alreadv^ the astroloaer had^ ’ ^’"t the revealer of secretsoataed his own prediction bv disdosmir fr ,

rangzeb, attended onlv bv Ms^S^r .

the

the same artifice whiA raised'hi^
* Ajmer, had recourse to

off thig danger Athai- u
empire, in order to -ward

a b. .o«=

™

are recorded fa the preceding the battle

Tii. 293 "• fi-; EUiot-Dowson
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rlropprd in flic lent of l?ic Knjpttf. Jeadcr Dnrgjulas.* In tin's he
applmnlrd a prctendwl scluMne by which Alcbar was (o fall upon
them when they cnpifictl the emperor. TJie same scheme had
saved .Sher Shah in this eountrj- from Ufaldco, and has more
m'i ntly been put in pnu'l >'<•«', and willj like success, in the war with
.Si\*jjji. It snccceded. The Rajputs detached themselves from
t he prince u ho had apparent ly bet rayed t hem. 7Vdaiwwar Khan,
in despair, lost bis life in aji attempt to assassinate t.he emperor,=
and before the nrtince was discovered, the rcinh)rccnicnls under
MunKrnm aufl Aztirn arrived, and Anranetzeb uvis saved. The
RaJimls still offered .vnmw (refuse) to .Aklmr ; but aware of his

father's vigour of character, he deemed himself unsafe in his

vicinage, and accepted the esc«»rt of five hundred n.ajputs led by
Durgadas [.ISTl. who cut their way throngh every opposition by
the defiles of Mewar and Dnn<rariiHr, and across the Nerbudda,

to the Mnhratta leader Sambhaji. at Palnr^arh, whence he was

shortly after cujjveyed in an hhiftlish ship to Persia.®

Overtures for Peace.—“The escape of .Ael)ar” (observes an

historian,* who appreciated the linjwrlance of the transactions

of this period) “to .Sambaffcc, oppressed .Atirengzcbc with as

much anxiety, as formerly the phantom of his brother Sujah

amongst the Pitans ; an<l the ronsequcncc of their allkance

* A portrait of this Kathor hem was given to tho author of tho present

work by his descendants. He was chief of Dunam, on the Luni. Ho saved

ins j'oung sovereign’s life from tho tyrant, and guarded him during a long

tn}norit3% heading tho Itathors in all the wars for tho indopondcnco of his

country. A bribe of forty thousand gold guns was sent to him by Azam
KiVtoul glipuhlion, whc»i conveying Al;bar out of dongcr. The object was

obvious, yet tho Mogi'l prince dare<l not oven specify his wishes. It is

needless to say that Durga spurned the offer. [For tho flight of Akbar see

Jadunath Sarkar ii. 416 fT.)

* (For tho attempt of Tahawwar Khan to assassinate Aurangzob see

Manucci ii. 247 ff. ;
Jadunatb Sarkar ii. 411 ff.]

* [Palargarh is perhaps Pfdanpur (/<?/. .xi.v. 364). Akbar died in Persia,

1700.1
* “ We are not without hopes that some of tho many in India who have

tho moans will supply tho portions of information which are dofioiont in

these fragments, and must otherwise always continue out of our reach.

Tho knowledge is well worth tho inquiry ; for, besides the magnitude of the

ovcnt.s and tho energy of tho characters which arise within this period, there

are no states or powers on tho continent of India, with whom our nation

have either connection or concern, which do not owe tho origin of their

present condition to the reign of Aurengzobo, or to its influence on the reigns

of his successors ” (Ormo’s Fragments (Notes i. f.]).
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became a nearer care than the continuance of the Tvar against

the Rajpoots, -whose gallant activity prevented a speedy decision

hy the sword ;
but the dignity of the tlurone forbad any overtures

of peace to a resistance which had attempted the deposal, if not

the life, of the monarch. A Rajpoot officer, who had long ser\*ed

with distinction under Delire lOian, solved the difficulty : he

quitted the army on the pretence of retiring to life own country

and -visited the Rana as from courtesy on liis joiumey. The

conversation turned on the war, which the Rajpoot perhaps really

lamented, and he persuaded the Rana that although Aiurengzebe

would never condescend to make, he might accept overtures

of peace : upon which he was empowered by the Rana to tender

them.” * The domestic annals confirm this account, and give

.

the name of this mediator. Raja Shyam Singh of Bikaner ;
but

the negotiation was infamously protracted to the rains, tlie period

when operations necessarily cease, and by which time Aurangzeh

had recruited his broken forces, and was again enabled to take

the field | and it was concluded “ without assertion or release of

the capitation tax, but with the surrender of the districts taken

from Chitor, and the State of Jodlipur was induded in the treaty.”

How correctly this degant historian had obtained a knowledge

of those events, a translation of the treaty evinces.® But these

® [Orme, Fragments, 150 f.]

- “ Jauxtb-sotcal [treaty,

Singh [uncle of Sana Baj
tcith (he

Panja, or impress of the Em-
‘ ilanzuri,’ written by him-

‘question— answer’]©/ Sur
Singh) and Barhar Bhat
Emperor.

peror’s hand, with the word
self. Manzuri (‘ agreed

“ Tour servants, according to your royal pleasure and summons, ha-ve
been sent by the Rana to represent what is written underneath. Wo hope
you will agree to these requests, besides others which will be made by
Fadam Singh.

” I* Lit Chitor, with the districts adjacent appertaining thereto when it

was inhabited, bo restored.

2. In such temples and places of Hindu religions resort as have been
inverted into mosques, the past cannot bo recalled, but let this practice
be abolished.

hitherto afforded to the empire by the Rana shall be con-
tinued, but let no additional commands be imposed.

•4. The sons and dependants of the deceased Raja Jaswant Singh so
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occurrences belong to llic succeeding reign, for llie Rana died
about Ibis period,‘ from Avounds and vexation.

Cruel Treatment of RSia of Golkonda.—Once more we claim
the reader’s admiration on behalf of another patriot prince of
Mewar, and ask him to contrast the indigenous Rajput \vith the
emperor of the jMoguIs [3S8] ; though to compare tliem would be
manifestly unjust, since in every moral virtue they were antipodes
to each other. Aurangzeb nccumulalcd on his head more crimes
than any prince who ever sat on an Asiatic throne. With all

the disregard of life which marks his nation, he was never be-

traj’cd, even in the fever of success, into a single generous action j

and, contratj' to Uic prevailing principle of our nature, the

moment of his foe’s submission was that chosen for the malignant

completion of his revenge : witness his scourging the prostrate

Iving of Golkonda.- How opposite to the benchcence of the

Rajput prince, who, when tlie most efficient means of self-defence

lay in the destruction of the resources of his enemy, feeling for

the miseries of the suffering population of his persecutor, recalled

his son in tl»c midst of victory 1 As a skilful general and gallant

soldier, in the defence of his coimtry, he is above aU [38^ praise.

As a cliivalrous Rajput, his braving all consequences when called

upon to save the honour of a noble female of his race, he is witliout

parallel. As an accomplished prince and benevolent man. Iris

dignified letter of remonstrance to Aurangzeb on the promulga-

tion of the capitation edict, places liim high in the scale of moral

as well as intellectual excellence ; and an additional evidence

of both, and of his taste for the arts, is furnished by the formation

of the inland lake, the Rajsamund, with a sh'ght account of which,

and the motives for its execution, we shall conclude the sketch of

this glorious epoch in the annals of Mewar.

aooa as enabled to perforin their duties, we hope ivill have their conntiy

restored to them. *

“ Bespect prevents inferior demands. May the splendour of your for-

tune, like the son illuminating the world, be for ever increasing and never set.

“ The Arzi (requests) of your servants, Sur Singh and Marhar Bhat.”
>* S. 1737, AJ). 1681.

^ It was to defend the rights of the heir of Marwar, as well as to oppose

the odious jieya, that the Bana took to arms. Ajit was still under the

Bonn’s safeguard.
s [Orme, jFragme7its, 217 t. A different story is told by^Bhafi Khan

piliot-Dowson vii. 334}.]j
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Ilsi'ili Xnfishntni (con.'itotK'Uion of Oip clcphsuit), ns fixed by the
aNtToIr.;ri<r. the first Mniu; was laid. »

'J’hc chief of Afewar, dccjily
malitalhiK on this oxtn inc riislrcss, determined to raise a nionu-
inenl, by which the wretched might be supported and his own
luime perpetuated. 'J'Jii.s was seven years in constructing, and
:il its conunencement and tcmiination all llie rites of sacrifice
and nidation were ol)ser\‘ed.

“The liana went to implore favour at the temple of t lie ‘ four-
armed ’

; for though .Asarh ‘ was over, not a drop of raiu fell

from the heavens; and, in like manner, the moullis of Sawim^
and Bhadon * passed away. For wmt of water the world was
in despair, and people went mad with Imager. Things unlmown
as food were eaten. Tlic husband abandoned the wife, tlie mfe
the husband—parents sold their children—^limc increased the
evil ; it spread far and uidc : even the insects died : they had
nothing to feed on. Thousands of nil ages became victims to

hunger. 'Iliosc who procured food to-day, ate twice what nature

required. Tiic wind was from the west, a pestilential vapour.

The conslcllalions were always visible at night, nor W'os there a
cloud in the sky by day, and tJiunder and lightning were unknown.

Such portents filled mankind with dread. Rivers, lakes, and

fountains were dried up. Men of wealth meted out the portions

of food. The ministers of religion forgot tlicir duties. There

was no longer distinction of caste, and tlic Sudra and Brahman

were undislinguishnblc. Strength, wisdom, caste, tribe, all were

abandoned, and food alone was the object. Tlic Oiarbaran ®

threw away every symbol of separation ; all was lost in hunger.

Fruits, (lowers, cverj' vegetable tiling, even trees were stripped

of their bark, to appease the cravings [891] of hunger ; nay, man
ate man I Cities were depopulated. The seed of families was

lost, the fishes were extinct, and tlic hope of all extinguished.” *

About thirty-five years ago tho same disoaso carried off multitudes in these

countries. Ormo [Fraffmenta, 200] gives iiotico of something similar in

A.D. 1084, in tho imperial camp near Goa, when five himdred victims daily

fell its prey. Moirar was not freo from tho last visitation of 1818, and tho

only son of the Rana was tho first person attacked.

* Tho three months of rain, termed tho Barsat. [Asarh is the month

Juno to July, followed by Sawan and Bhadon.]

® Tho four castes, sacerdotal, military, morcaniale, andlservile.

» From tho liaj Vilas, tho chronicle of the reign of Raj Singh.
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Such is the simple yet terrific record of this pestilence, from

which Mewar was hardly freed, when Aurangzeb commenced tlie

religious warfiire narrated, with all its atrocities, still furtlier to

devastate this fair region. But a just retribution resulted from

this disregard to tlie character and prejudices of the Rajputs,

which visited the emperor wth shame, and his successors witli

the overtlirow of their power.

CHAPTER 14

.
Eana Jai Singh, a.d. 1680-98.—Rana Jai Singh took possession

of the Gaddi ^ in S. 1737 (a.ii. 1681). A circumstance occurred
at his birth, which as descriptive of manners may desen'e notice.

A few hours only intervened between his entrance into the world
and that of another son called Bhim. It is customary for tire

father to bind round the arm of tire new-born infant a root of
that species of grass called the omardub, tire ‘ imperishable ’ dub,
well kno^wn for its nutritive properties and luxuriant vegetation
imder the most intense heat.* The Rana first attached the
ligature round the arm of the youngest, apparently an oversight,
though in fact from superior affection for his mother. As tire

boys approached to manhood, the Rana, apprehensive that this
preference might create dissension, one day drew his sword, and
placing it in the hand of Bhim (the elder), said, it was better to
use It at once on his brotlrer, than hereafter to endanger the
safety of the State. This [892] appeal to his generosity had an
n^ntaneous effect, and he not only ratified, ‘ by his fatlrer’s
tiwone,’* the acknowledgment of the sovereign rights of his
brother, but declared, to remove all fears, “ he was not Iris son
il he agam drank water nitlrin the pass of Debari ”

; and, collect-
ing us retainers, he abandoned Udaipur to court Fortune where
she nught be kinder. The day was sultrj^ and on reaching the

T

^ under tlie shade of a sacred fig-tree to bestovr a

hrnu
of fns birth. His cup-bearer {Paniyari)

8 is silver goblet filled from the cool foimtain, but as he

* rbfib
a Rajput throne is designated.

CifaH, Comm. Pr^,f4Qsl°^’
common and useful Indian grass

’ W an.
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raised it lo Ids lips, he rccollcclcd tlmt his vow was incomplete

while w'ilhin the iiorlal ; he poured the libation on the earth in

the name of the Supreme, and casting the cup as an olTcring to

the deity of the fountain, the huge gates closed upon the valley.

He proceeded lo Bahadur Siiah, Avho conferred upon him the

dignity {vtansab) of a leader of three thousand five hundred horse,

with Uie Bawana, or Afty-two districts for their support ; but
quarrelling Math the imperial general, he was detached with his

contingent west of the Indus, where he died.*

Treaty between Raaa Jai Singh and Aurangzeb.—Let us return

to Jai Singh {fltc lion of victory). He concluded a treaty w’ith

Aurangzeb, conducted bj’ Prince Azam and Dilir Ivlian, w’ho

took everj' occasion lo tcslif5' his gmtilude for the clemency of

Rana Raj Singh, when blockaded in tlic defiles of the Aravalli.

At this conference, the Rana was attended by ten Uiousand horse

and forty thousand foot, besides the multitude collected from

the mountains to view the ceremony, above one hundred thousand

souls, who set up a shout of joy at the prospect of rc'visiting the

plains, which disconcerted Azam, while Dilir expatiated on the

perils from which the Rana’s generosity had liberated him.

Azam, -who said he was no stranger to the Rana’s illustrious house,

concluded a treaty on the spot, in which, as a salvo for the imperial

dignity, a nominal fine and surrender of three districts were

inserted for aiding Akbar’s rebellion, and a liint that the regal

colour (crimson) of his tents and umbrella [393] should be dis-

continued. That advantages were gained by tlie Rana, -we may
infer from Dilir’s sons being left as hostages for Azam’s good

faitli
; a fact we learn from his farewell address to the Rana 1

“ Your nobles are rude, and my diildren are the hostages of your
safety

; but if at tlic expense of their lives I can obtain the entire

*• I give tbeso anecdotes as related to me by his descendant and repre-

sentative the Baja of Banora, while seated in a balcony of his castle over-

looking the pln-iiiB of Mewar. Often have I quenched my thirst at the
fountain, and listened to their traditionary tales. It is a spot consecrated,

to recollections ; every altar which rises around it is a text for the ‘ great

ancients ’ of the clans to expatiate on ; and it is, moreover, a grand place of

rendezvous) whether for the traveller or sportsman. Bhim dislocated his

spine in a feet of strength. He was celebrated for activity,' end could,

while his steed was urged to his speed, disengage and suspend himself by
the arms from the bough of a tree ; and to one of these experiments he owed
his death.
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restoration of your country, keep your mind at ease, for there

Avas friendship between your father and me.”

The Jaisamund Lake.—^But all oilier protection than Avhal

his sword afforded Avas futile ; and though Dilir’s intentions AA’crc

noble, he had little control over events : in less than five years

after his accession, the Rana Avas again forced to fly the plnias

for the inaccessible haunts of Kamori. .Yet, in spile of these

untoAvard circumstances and uninterrnpied Avarfare, such Averc

the resources of this little State that the Rana completed a Avork

Avhich perpetuates his name. He thrcAV a dam across a break in

the mountains, the chamiel of an ever-floAving stream, by Avhioh

he formed the largest lake in India,^ giving it his OAvn name, tl>c

Jaisamimd, or sea of victory. Nature had furnished the hint

for this undertaking, for there had ahvays existed a considerable

volume of Avater ; but the Rana had the merit of uniting these

natural buttresses, and creating a little sen from the Dhcbnr jiool,

its ancient appellation. The cireumfcrcnce cannot be less than

thirty miles, and the beneflts to cultivation, especially in respect

to the article of rice, Avliidi requires perpetual irrigation, AVcrc

great. On this huge rampart he creeled n palace for his favourite

queen, KomaladeAd, a princess of the Pramara race, familiarly

known as the Rutlii Rani, or * testy queen.’

Rana Jai Singh and his heir Axnat Singh.—Domestic unhappi-
ness appears to have generated in the Rana inaptitude to slate

affairs ; and, unluckily, the favoured queen estranged him from
his son. Amra, a name venerated in MeAvar, Avas that of the

heir of Jai Singh. His mother Avas of the Bundi house, a fuiiiily

Avhich has performed great services to, and brought great calami-

ties upon, the ancient sovereigns of McAvar. To the jealousies of

the rival queens, one of them mother to the heir, the other the

favourite of the sovereign, arc attributed dissensions, Avhich at

sucli a juncture AA'crc a greater dclrimont than the loss of a battle,

and Avhich afford another illustration, if any Avere Avanting, of

the impolicy of polygamy. The annuls of MoAA’ar seldom exhibit

those unnatural eontentions for jioAvcr, from Aviiieh no other
Hindu Suite Avas exempt

; this Avas OAving to the wholesome
regulation of not investing the princes of the blooil Avith any

* [llio Uliojjiur luko, wliioli covorod an area of SCO squaro inilun, Avii«

ono Jn'sainund covoriiig only 21 squaro inilca (Smith, lillJt
300 j krakitio ii. A. 8 f.).]
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pulilicnl authority ; anc] establishing ns a r««mtcri>oisc to imlaral

advantajnv; an artifU'ial «1epntc]at ion of their rank, which placed

them beneath the sixteen chief nobles of the State; whicli, while
it exalted these in their own estinmtion, lessened the national

luiiniiiation, when the licirs-apparenl were compelled to lead

their quota in the arrivre-han of the empin?.

Rebellion o£ Amar Sinnln—Haim .lai .Sin;;h, who had evinced

sncll pallanliy and activity in the wars of Aurangzeb, nows’cchided

himself with IComnla in the ndreat of Jaisamund, leaving Amra
under the gtiidancc of the Ihincholi * minister, at the ea])ital.

Hut he having personally insulted this chief ofllccr of the State,

in consequence of receiving a rebuke for turning loose an in-

furiated elephant in the town, the Hann left his retreat, and
visiting Chitor in his tour, arrived at Udaipur. Amra awaited
not his father's arrival, but adding his niotlicr’s rcscnlmenls to

a feeling of patriotic indignation at the abasement his indolence

produced, fled to Hundi, look tip arms, and, joined by many of

his otni nobles and Hara auxiliaries, returned at the head of ten

thousand men. Desirous of averting civil war, the Rana retired

to Godwar beyond the Aravatli, whence he sent the Gimnerao
chieftain, the first feudatorj' of that department, to cxpostidate

with his son. But Amra, supported by three-fourths of the

nobles, made direct for Kumbhalmer to sectirc the State treasure,

saved by the Dcpni governor for his sovereign. A failure in

this project, the knowledge that the Rathors fostered the quarrel

with a view' to obtain Godwar, and the determination of the few

chiefs yet faithful - to the Rana, to defend the Jliilwara pass to

the last, made the prince listen to terms, which were ratified at

the shrine of Eklinga, whereby tlic Rana was to return to the

capital, and Uie prince to abide in cxUc at the new palace during

the life of his father, which closed tw'cnty years after his accession.

Had. he maintamed the reputation he established in liis early

years, the times were w'cll calculated for the redemption of his,

country’s independence ; but documents wliieh yet exist afford

little reason to doubt that in his latter years a state of indolence,

^ [Panclioli, Panohauli, of which the derivation is uncertain, perhaps

pancJia~kula, ‘ five houses,’ is the local title of the Desi or Mathur Kayasths,

or writer caste {Census Beport Marvoar, 1801, ii. HI)-].

® Bori Sal of Bijolia, Kandal of Salumbar, Gopinath of Ghanerao, and
thcrSoIanki of Besuri.
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having all the effects of imbecility, supervened, and but for the

formation of ‘the victorious sea,’ would have left his name a

blank in the traditionaf history of Mewar.
Sana Amar Singh n., a.d. 1698-1710.—^Amra II., who suc-

ceeded in S. 1756 (a.d. 1700), had much of the gallantry [395] and.

active turn of mind of his illustrious namesake ; but the degrading

conflict with his father had much impaired the moral strength of

the country, and counteracted the advantages which might have

resulted from the decline of the Mogul power. The reigns of Raj

Singh and Jai Singh illustrate the obvious truth, that on tlie

personal character of the chief of a feudal government everything

depends. The former, infusing by his talent and energy patriotic

sentiments into all liis subordinates, vanquished in a series of

conflicts the vast military resources of the empire, led by the

emperor, his sons, and chosen generals ; while his successor, heir

to this moral strength, and with every collateral aid, lowered her

to a stage of contempt from which no talent could subsequently

raise her.

Amra early availed himself of the contentions amongst the

sons of Aurangzeb to anticipate events, and formed a private

treaty * mth the Mogul heir-apparent, Shah Alam, when com-

^ “ Private Treaty between the Bana and Shah Alam Bahadur Shalt,

and bearing hie sign-manual.
“
Sis articles of engagement, just, and tending to the happiness of the

people, have been submitted by you, and by me accepted, and with God’s
blessing shall be executed without deviation

—

“ 1. The re-estabhshment of Chitor as in the time of Shah Jahan.
“ 2. Prohibition of kine-hilling.*

* From the second of these articles, which alternate between stipulations
of a temporal and spiritual nature, we may draw a lesson of great political

'

importance. In all the treaties which have come under my observation,
the insertion of an article against the slaughter of kine was prominent. This
sacrifice to their national prejudices was the subject of discussion with every
ambassador when the States of Bajasthan formed engagements with the
British Government in 1817—18, “ the prohibition of kine-killing within their
respective limits.” Prom the construction of our armies we could not
guarantee this article, but assurances were given that every practical atten-
tion would^ be paid to their wishes ; and kine are not absolutely slain within
the jurisdiction of any of these Rajput princes. But even long habit,
though it has familiarized, has not reconciled them to this revolting sacrifice

;

nor would the kine-killer in Mewar bo looked upon with less detestation
than was Cambyscs by the Egyptians, when ho thrust his lance into the
ank or Apis. But in time this will bo overlooked, and the verbal assurance
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niotlier g.'ive me gre.at grief, but against the dccrcc.s of God there is no

stniggling. Proy for my welfare. Kajn Boo Singh mndo n request for you ;

you nro my owii ;
rc.st in full confidcnco and continue in your obodiouco.

The Intids of your illiislriouB ancestors shnli nil bo yours—but this is tho time

to evince your duty—the rest learn from your own servants—continuo to

think of me."
** Your Bajpiita have behaved well.”
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Rajpnt Apostates.—.-Vn nbniulonnicnl of their faith was the
Rajput's surest roatl to ti>e tyrant’.s favour [3t)7j. and an instance
of this dereliction in its consequences powerfully contributed to
the annihilation of tlic empire. Rao Gopal, a branch of tlie

Rana's family, lield the fief of Ramptira, on the Chambal,* and
was serving with a select quota of his clan in the wars of the
Deccan, when his son. Avho had been left at home, withheld the
rcvctiues, which he applied to his own use instead of remitting
them to his father. Rao Gopal complained to the emperor ; but
the son discovered that he could by n sacrince not onlj' appease
-Aunmg7.ch, but attain the object of his washes : he apostatized

from his faith, and obtained the emperor's forgiveness, wath the

domain of Rampuni. Disgusted and provoked at such infurious

conduct, Rao Gopal lied the camp, made an unsuccessful attempt
to redeem his estate, and took refuge with Rann Amra, his

suzerain. This natural asylum granted to a chief of his o\vn kin

was construed by the tyrant into a signal of revolt, and Azam
was ordered to Slalwa to watch the Rana’s motions : conduct

thus chaKictcrizcd in the memoirs of a Rajput cliicftain,® one of

the most devoted to Aurangzeb, and who died fighting for his

son. “ The emperor showed but little favour to his faithful and

most useful subjects the Rajputs, which greatly cooled their

ardour in his service.” The Rana took up arms, and Malwa
joined the tumult ; wliile the first irruption of the Malirattas

across the Nerbudda,® imdcr Nima Sindliia,' compelled the em-

peror to detach Raja Jai Singh to join Prince Azam. Amidst

these accumulated troubles, the Mahrattas rising into importance,

the Rajput feudatories disgusted and alienated, his sons and

grandsons ready to commit each individual pretension to the

decision of the sword, did Aurangzeb, after a reign of terror of

half a century’s duration, breathe his last on the 28th Zilqa’da, a.d.

1707 [February 21], at the city bearing his name—Aurangabad.

® Bampura Bhanpura (city of tho sun) to distinguish it from Rampura

Tank. Rao Gopal was of tho Ohandarawat clan. See note, p. 306.

® Rao Ralpat Bundela of Datia, a portion of whose memoirs were pre-

sented to mo by tho reigning prince, his descendant.

® A.D. 1706-7. [The Mahrattas crossed tho Nerbudda m 1706 (Grant

Dnff, Hist. MahratlM, 177 ;
Malcolm, Memoir Central India, i. 68 ff.). The

latter remarks that they came to attack the government, not tho people,

and acted with tho concuirence of the Rindu chiefs discontented with tho

policy of Aurangzeb.]
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Shah Alam Bahaflur Shah, Emperor, a.d. 1707-12.—At Ws

deatli his second son Azam assumed the imperial dignity, and

aided by the Rajput princes of Datia and Kotali,^ who had

always served in his division, he marched to Agra to contest the

legitimate claims of his eldest brother Muazzam, who was ad-

vancing from Kabul supported by the contingents of Mewar and

Marwar, and all western Raj^vara. Tlie battle of Jajati [398]®

was fatal to Azam, who with his son Bcdarbakht and the princes

of Kotah and Datia was slain, when Muazzam ascended tlie

tlirone imder the title of Slirdi Alam Bahadur Shah. Tliis prince

had many qualities which endeared him to the Rajputs, to whom
his sympathies were united by the ties of blood, his mother being

a Rajput princess.® Had he immediately succeeded the bene-

ficent Shah Jahan, the race of Timur, in all human probability,

would have been still enthroned at Delhi, and might have pre-

sented a picture of one of the most porverful monarchies of Asia.

But Aurangzeb had inflicted an incurable wound on the mind of

the Hindu raee, which for ever estranged them from his successors

;

nor were the virtues of Bahadur, during the short lustre of his

sway, capable of healing it. The bitter fruit of a long experience

had taught the Rajputs not to hope for amelioration from any
graft of that stem, which, like tlie deadly Upas, had stifled the

vital energies of Rajasthan, whose leaders accordingly formed a

league for mutual preservation, which it would have been madness
to dissolve merely because a fair portion of virtue was the in-

heritance of the tyrant’s successor. They had proved that no
act of duty or subservientgr could guarantee them from the

infatuated abuse of power, and they were at length steeled

against every appeal to their loyalty, replying with a trite adage,
which we may translate ‘ quern Deus vult perdere, prim demenial,—of common application with the Rajput in such a predicament.

The Rise of the Sikhs.—^The emperorwas soon made to perceive
the little support he had in future to expect from the Rajputs.
Scarcely had he quashed the pretensions of Kambakhsh, his

youngest brother, who proclaimed himself emperor in the Deccan,
than he was forced to the north, in consequence of an insurrection

i
(Bundela), and Rao Ram Singh (Hara).

s IV
daughter of the Raja of Rajauri, Kashmir, who died in

1090 (Manucci ii. C7, note).]
t t •
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of the Siklis of Lahore. This singular race, the disciples (sikhs)
of a teacher called Nanak, were the descendants of the Scythic
Getae,' or Jat, of Transoxiana, who so early as the fifth century
were established in tlie tract watered by the five arms (Panjab)
of the Indus. Little more tlian a century has elapsed since their

conversion from a spurious Hinduism to the doctrines of the
sectarian Nanak, and their first attempt to separate themselves,

in temporal as well as spiritual matters, from all control, and they
are now the sole independent power %vithin the limits [399] of the

Mogul monarchy. On this occasion * the princes of Amber and
Marwar visited the emperor, but left his camp witliout permission,

and, as the lustorian * adds, manifested a design to struggle for

independence. Such was the change in their mutual circum-

stances that the Mogul sent the heir-apparent to conciliate and
conduct them to him ; but they came at the head of all their

native bands, when “ they were gratified with whatever their

insolence demanded ”
:
* a splenetic effusion of the historian,

which well paints their altered position. From the royal urdw,®

or camp, they repaired to Rana Amra at Udaipmr, where a triple

league was formed, which once more united them to the head of

their nation. This treaty of imity of interests against the common
foe was solemnized by nuptial engagements, from wliich those

princes had been excluded since the reigns of Akbar and Partap.

To be readmitted to this honour was the basis of this triple

alliance, in which they ratified on oath the renunciation of all

connexion, domestic or political, with the empire. It was,

moreover, stipulated that the sons of such marriage should be

heirs, or if the issue were females, that they should never be

dishonoured by being married to a Mogul.

Sacrifice of the Right of Primogeniture.—But this remedy, as

will be seen, originated a worse disease ; it was a sacrifice of the

rights of primogeniture (clung to by the Rajputs with extreme

pertinacity), productive of the most injurious effects, which

^ See History of the Tribes, article * Jats,’ p. 127.

» A.i>. 1709-10. „ , , r. .
3 Memoirs ofiradat Khan, p. 58 [translated by Captain Jonathan Scott;

extracts from tho work of Irndnt Khan will bo found in EUiot-Dowson vii.

634 f.] ; also autograph letters of all those princes, with files of the regular

newspapers (alclthars) of tho day, in my possession, dated from tho emperor’s

camp. * Memoirs of Iradat Khan.

® Honco the corruption of horde.
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introduced domestic strife, and called upon tlie stage an umpire

not less baneful than the power from whose iron grasp thej’^ were

on the point of freeing themselves : for although this treaty laid

prostrate tlie throne, of Babur, it ultimately introduced the

Malrcattas as partisans in their family disputes, who made the

bone of contention their own.

The injudicious support afforded by the emperor to the apostate

chief of Rampura first brought tire triple federation into action.

The Rana, upholding the cause of Himmat Singh, made an

attack on Rampura, which the apostate usurper Ratan Singh,

now Raj Muslim Khan, defeated, and was rewarded for [400] it

by the emperor.^ But tlie same report conveyed to the king

“ that the Rana determined to lay waste liis countrj’, and retire

to the bills,” - which was speedily confirmed bj* the unwelcome

intelligence that Sawaldas, an officer of the Sana's, had attacked

Firoz Khan, the governor of Pur Mandal, who was obliged to

retreat with great loss to Ajmer'; ® on wliich occasion tliis loyal

descendant of the illustrious Jaimall lost his life.* The brave

Durgadas, who conveyed the rebdlious Akbar tlirough all opposi-

tion to a place of refuge, again appeared upon tire stage—bis

own prince being imable to protect him, he had foimd a safe

asylum at Udaipur, and had the sum of five hundred rupees

daily paid for his expenditure—a princely liberality. But the

result of this combination was reserved for the following reigns,

Shah Alam being carried off by poison,* ere he could correct the

disorders which were rapidly breaking up the empire from the

Hindu-Kush to the ocean. Had his.life been spared, his talents

for business, his experience, and courteous manners might have
retarded the ruin of the monarchy, wliioh the utter unworthiness
of liis successor simk beyond the power of man to redeem. Every

Ifevspapcrs, dated 3rd Bajah, San. 3—(3rd year of his reign).
* Neirspapers, 10th Bajab, San. 3.
* Newspapers, 5th Shavral, San. 3.
* The follorring edict, which caused this action, I translated from the

arcUrcs ; it is addressed to the son of Sawaldas :
—“ Mhharana Amra Singh

to Bathor Bao Singh Sawaldasot (race of Sawaldas)—Lay waste your
^Uages and tho country around you—your families shall have other habita-
tiong to du-cU in—for particulars consult Baulat Singh Chondawat : obey
’ frv I’JOS).

.-ni
^

jv^ry IS] A.B. 1712. [The Musalman anthorities do not cor*
roboratc the assertion that ho was poisoned.]

S
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Marriage of Farrukhsiyar : Grant to the British.—^This marriage

yielded most important results, -n'liich "were not confined to the

Moguls or Rajputs, for to it maj'' be ascribed the rise of the British

power in India. A dangerous maladj',^ rendering necessaij' a

surgical operation upon Farrukhsiyar, to which the faculty of

the court were unequal, retarded the celebration of the'nuptials

between the emperor and the Rajput princess of Marwar, and

even threatened a fatal termination. A mission from the British

merchants at Surat was at that time at court, and, as a last

resource, the surgeon attached to it was called in, who cured

the malady, and made the emperor happy in his bride.® His

gratitude was displayed with oriental magnificence. The em-

peror desired Mr. Hamilton to name [402] his reward, and to the

disinterested patriotism of this individual did the British owe
the first royal grant or farman, conferring territorial possession

and great commercial privileges. These were the objects of the

mission, which till this occurrence had proved unsuccessful.
This gorgeous court ought to have been, and probably was,

impressed witli a high opinion of the virtuous self-denial of the

inhabitants of Britain ; and if history has correctly preserved the
transaction, some mark of public gratitude should have been
forthcoming from those who so signally benefited thereby. But
to borrow the pliraseology of tlie Italian historian, “ Obligations
which do not admit of being fully discharged are often repaid
with the coin of ingratitude ” i the remains of tliis man rest in

the churchyard of Calcutta, without even a stone to mark the
spot 1

®

® A white swelling or tumour on the back.
"

is described, as it was celebrated, with true Asiatic
pomp. Jhe Ameer-ool Omra conducted the festivities on the part of the

t'li ii’
Marriage was performed with a splendour and magnificence

tm then unseen among the princes of Hindnst’han. Many pompous insignia
wore added to the royal oor«ge upon this occasion. The illuminations
nvaUed the planets, and seemed to upbraid the faint lustre of the stars,

e nuptials were performed at the palace of the Ameer-ool Omra, whence
conveyed his bride with the highest splendour of imperial

tu.. 1

° ^ “'Midst the resoundings of musical instruments and

vot , ^ vjo P®°Pi® ” (Scott’s Bistory of Aurangzeb’s Successors,

C !?.
’
Wii

® Farrukhsiyar by Snigeon W. Hamilton see

» rThi, •
Annals of the English in Bengal, ii. 236.]

X.
280)!]J

Hamilton in St. John’s Church, Calcutta (IGI,
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Tl'.c Jirpi Rf jr.ip&JC;U - ‘Httv whifti iimittisrf! a

'vjth tin- Uaj|m{*, \\a>. vo<t» follmvnj hy Ihr

;vvi\rj! ot lla* ji/y:i. ‘I'ln* i‘ljnratMcr i>f tins tax, t}>t»4;h
laafJi rilt<‘:v<l (r'rjra »!”• iatiHx-itiait l»y Aurantr;'.<'h. wJu'ii

it at oja-" tiiKiai'ia} aii'l wav lu-ld ja ttaiaiti/tatni

by the liiat|ti<; frinn flir r<»ni|»1i*x avvociatam ; and
rdthtsijf.’h it aav rwivifl rhSrfly t»i ndirw j»cotinian‘ waalv, it

I.itan**t! a nnivrr-id <tf lintn’d aman^vi alt rlawfs, and
tjtn-ni'lifd tJu- JittJr vral tila'cli Ita* mvat nuirriam* had insj»in’«I

in tilt' Hai|ii!t*. fd tlu' di-vrrt. Tin* inadc* and rhanarl of its

intnviiu'tion i-vinrrd to llu'iii Unit Ihtru* was no hope that tho

intol-rant i-jiiril wliieh oris'iniilly su,";.’fv|c‘d it w<iiihl ever lie

j-nhiluf'd. 'rin* wc;d; I'arnikhviynr, ilfsirons of snappint; the

h':»din;:'Vtriny'v of tJw Sayyids, recalled to his court, Inuyatudia

Khan,’ the minivUT of ,\iinin^.cl), anil restored to liini his ollicc

c‘I lliwan, who, to nve the wonls of tlie historian of the period,

’*di<I not eonvidl the tcnipcr of the times, so very iliffcreul from

the rciKJi of Annmir/eli, and the revival of the j7:»/o came with

him,'* Thonyh hy no means severe in its upenition, not mnonni-

ini: to threeopiarlcrs per emit on annual income,*—from which

the lame, the hlind, and verj' poor were exempt,— it nevertheless

raiv'd a fjeaera! sjjiril of hostility, parlieularly from its retaining

the inviiltiri': ilislinelioii of a * lax on iididels.’ Jtesisfunce to

taxation npiiears to he a universal feeling, in which even the

Aviatie forgets the divine right of sovereignly, and wiiich throws

iiv hack on the pervailing spirit of selfishness wliich [-lOa] governs

htiiiian nutnre. 'Hie fonig/m,* or stninii tax, which preceded tJic

jiziffi, woidil appear to have been as unsalisfaelory as it was

general, from the solemnity of its remmeintiou by Ihibur on the

field of battle after the victory over infidels, whicli gave him the

crown of India ;
ami thongJi we have no record of the ji/.yn being

its substitute, there are indications which aulliorizc the inference.

* [Ifiriyatu-na KliSn, a IVrsinii of Koisfiapur, was tutor of Zobu-n-nissa

Itegani, dauglitcr of Aurangwli, and held high oflico in his rciga and in that

of Farrukiuilyar. JIc died in 1720 (beale, a.r.).]

* 13 ruijces on every 2000 rupees.

* [Altainglia, *’tho red seal,’ technically ‘ a royal grant. On its

rcniis-sttin by llilbur seo Frskinc, liini. of India, i. 407, Elliot remarks that

the allamgha ns a tax was enforced ns early ns tho time of Alau-d-din and
Kroz .Slifih (Elliol-llowson iii. 300). For tho use of tho seal seo Memoirs

of Jahangir, truns. Itogers-Boveridgo, 23.]
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Rana Amar Singh asserts Rajput Independence.—^Rana Anna

was not an idle spectator of these occurrences ; and although the

spurious thirst for distinction so early broke up the alliance by

detaching Ajit, he redouhled his efforts for personal independence,

and with it that of the Rajput nation. An important document

attests this solicitude, .namely, a treaty ^ with the emperor, in

which the second article stipulates emancipation from the galling

jizya. It may be well to analyse this treaty, which attests the

'
^ “ Memorandum of Requests. ^

“ 1. The Mansab of 7000, the highest grade of rank.
“ 2. Farman of engagement under the jianja private seal and sign that

the jizya shall be abolished—that it shall no longer be imposed on the

Hindu nation ; at all events, that none of the Chagatai raee shall authorize

it in Mewar. Lot it be annulled.
“ 3. The contingent of one thousand horse for service in the Deccan to

be excused.
“ 4. All places of Hindu faith to be rebuilt, with perfect freedom of

religious worship.
“ 6. If my uncles, brothers, or chiefs, repair to the Prcsonco, to moot ho

encouragement.
“ 6. The Bhumias of Deolia, Banswara, Dungarpur, and Sirohi, besides

other zamindars overwhom I am to have control, they shall not bo admitted
to the Presence.

“ 7. The forces I possess are my chiefs—whot troops you may require

for a given period, you must furnish with rations (peti), and when the

service is over, their accounts will bo settled.
“ 8. Of the Hakkdars, Zamindars, Mansabdars, who serve you with zeal

and from the heart, let me have a list—and those who are not obedient I

will punish ; but in cfiecting this no demand is to bo made for Paemali." *

“ List of the districts attached to the Panjhazari,] at present under
sequestration, to bo restored—Phulia, Mandalgarh, Badnor, Pur, Basar,
Ghayaspur, Pardhar, Banswara, Dungarpur. Besides the 5000 of old, you
had on ascending the throne granted an increase of 1000, and on account of

the victory at Sinsini 1000 more, of two and throe horse.” i“ Of three crores of dams H in gift {inam), namely, two according to fnr-

man, and one for the payment of the contingent in the Dcccan, and of
which two are immediately required, you have given mo in Deu thereof
Sirohi.

“Districts now desired—^Idar, Kckri, Mandal, Jahazpur, Malpur (and
another illegible).”

.
‘Destruction of property, alluding to the crops which always Buffered

in the movements of disorderly troops.
"

t Mansab of 6000.
+ It was usual to allow two and three horses to each cavalier when favour

was intended.

11 40 dams to the rupee.
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ultfivt! it** \v-f'v tislr* jtcttft*. tt»('

*»f tJjr rliii'f tJvf Itajpu!^ ; hot wiulr thl*- h
:« * Mfm'>r.tsiihni'i «»f t}«»* f'i}?hlh nrlir’h* tUK*

rlo*-*"; tttr clTfrtivr mr;»{i*i ni tf»r Ihutn. f*»r tltrrv !if n*i*»iiir>i on

oj'r <t<f jtriJtn'thjo towon!'. tit*' In {h** ctj«;-nh»"

hir the vie:u<c--j*/ 1»( ‘HKVJ, tltr l-htt) tnind tvvrrt*» t*» tii<' Atuni,

tUio pn-ffrrri-l nlHlh'ntiiiu I*> of ti y-ttjtrrit^r; l>ut

njnnu*n Un<l tuitl^’rvonf si chatij^* nv n-s tin* tnutttul n'lutintK

of the. noj(it)t.v. In tt'tnpor.il »U}?nit»Vs other StJite\ hiui rK< ii to

}!ii «Ilh Mrmir, «n»l nil hml Iratue*! to htfilj o«t the Mo;.!Ul

n*. the fonntnin of honour, ‘Hie nl»r>lUI»u of the jiy.yu, frvrjhun

from trliejott*; n-.*'trnint, **<inlnM over tlir micirul frinhitorif.- of

lit*, hnu<*<*. ntnl tfic tr.**lonit ion of all ^e<|u^^.t^lti<>n^, <l{**tinf;iiish

the other nrliele*.-. nn«l mnply iitlr\t tin; imprt»vin:; nttittnh* of

Mewnr. ntnl the mphi demy of the Mopnl rmpirr. The Mnlinittn**

under linja Snhu * were* htiwt'T.cfnny proseentinji their prrnliar

system ia the Minth, with the sjttnc frerinKs which chunieteriml

the early fJtdhie invaders of Italy ; stnujoers to settled ftoveni-

inent, (hey imposetl (lie (axes of rhaulti ami dcstnuUii,^ i\w fourth

and tenth of all (errilorial iaeome, ia the eonntr{e*f (hey ovtrrmn.

The .lat IrilKS west of the ('.hiunhal likewise bearded their

opprt‘-‘'«r.irs In (Ids rcipa, hy luiistiatf (he standard of indcpemlcnce

.nl (he very llin'sliold of (heir mpitnl ; and from the sie^tc of

Sin.sini (mentioned in this treaty) to the la-sl storm of nharatpur,

llicy maintained the con.sequcnce thus assumed.

Death of Rnnn Amnr SioRh,—^'flds Imdy was the last act of

Rann Amn\’s life ; he died in a.d. 1710 11710], Icaviiijr the reputa-

tion of on active and high-minded prince, who well npiicld Ids

station and the prosperity of his counlrj’, nolwillisUiading (he

anarchj' of the period. Ilis encouragement of ngricultnrc and
protection of nmnafflcturcs arc displayed in the edicts engraved
on tdllars, which will hand down Ids name to iioslcrity. His
memorj* is held in higli veneration ; rior do the Rajputs admit
the absolute degradation of Afewnr till the period of the second
prince in succession to Antra [tO.'i].

^ [Salm, ‘iho honc.sl, rospoctablo man,' a title given by Aiirangzob
to Sivaji, eon of Sambliaji (Grant Dug, 184).]

* [DumuMt from Sarde«mukh, an oflicor exoroising pnlico and revoniio
jurisdiction under the Marathas, These taxes wore oonrtrraod in favour of
Sivaji in 1006 (Ihiil. 04).]
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CHAPTER 15

Eana Sangiim Singli IL, ajj. 1710-34.—Sangram Singh (the

lion of battle) succeeded ; a name renowned in the annals of

Mewar, being that of the opponent of the founder of the Moguls.

He ascended the throne about tlie same time with Muhammad

Shah,^ the last of the race of Timur who deserved the name of

emperor of India. During the reign of Sangram, from ajj. 1716

to 1734, thif; mighty empire was dismembered ; when, in lieu of

one paramount authority, numerous independent governments

started up, which preserved their uncertain existence until the

last revolution, which has given a new combination to these

discordant materials—iluhammadan, Mahratta, and Rajput, m
the course of one century under the dominion of a handful of

Britons I like the Satraps of the ancient Persian, or the Lieu-

tenants of Alexander, each chief proclaimed himself master of the

pro-vince, the government of which was confided to his loyalty

and talents ; and it cannot fail to diminish any regret at the

successive prostration of Bengal, Oudh, Haidarabad, and other

less conspicuous States, to remember that they were foimded in

rebellion, and erected on ingratitude ; and that their rulers were

destitute of those sympathies, which could alone give stability

to their ephemeral greatness, by improving the condition of their

subjects. With the Mahrattas the case is different : their emer-

gence to power claims our admiration, when tyranny transformed
the industrious husbandman, and the minister of religion, into

a hardy and enterprising soldier, and a skilful functionary of

government. Had their ambition been restrained within legiti-

mate bounds, it would have been no less gratifying than politically

and morally just that the family of Sivaji should have retained
its [406] authority in countries which his active valour wrested
from Aurangzeb. But the genius of conquest changed their

natural habits ; they devastated instead of consolidating ; and
in lieu of that severe and frugal simplicity, and that energy of

enterprise, which were their peculiar characteristics, they became
distinguishcid for mc:an parsimony, low cunning, and dastardly
depredation. Had they, retaining their original character, been
content witli their proper sphere of ac^on, the Deccan, they

‘ [September 29, 1710.]
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inighL ycl have hchl Ihc sovereignty of that vast region, where

Ihcir habits anil langwagc assimiiatcil them with the. people.

But ns they spread over the north they encountered nalionnl

imlipalhics, and though professing llic same creed, a Avidcr

differenee in sentijucnl divided the Mahralla from the llnjpul,

than from the despots of Delhi, whose tjTrannical itilolerancc was

more endurable, bceausc less degrading, than the rapacious

meanness of the Southron, Uajaslhan benefited by the demoli-

tion of Uic empire ; to all hut Mewar it yielded an extension of

power. Had the national mind been allowed to repose, and

its energies to recruit, after so many centuries of dcmoralr/Jilion,

all would have recovered their strength, which lay in the opinions

and industry of liic people, a devoted tenantry and brave vassal-

age, whom we have so often depicted as abandoning their hnhitn-

tions and pursuits to aid the patriotic views of their princes.

Deposition ol Farrukbsiyar : Nizamu-l-mulk.—Tlic short reign

of FarruUisiynr was drarving to n close
; its end was accelerated

by the very means by which that monarch liopcd to cmancipalc
himself from the thraldom of the Sayyids, against whoso authority

the faction of Inayatu-lla was but a feeble counterpoise, and
whose arbitrarj' habits, in the re-establishment of the jixyn, lost

him even the support of the father of his queen. It was on this
• occasion that the celebrated Nizamu-l-mulk,^ llic founder of the
Haidarabnd Stale, rvas brought upon the stage ; he then held the
unimportant charge of the district of Moradabnd ; but possessed
of high talents, he was bought over, by the promise of the govern-
ment of Mahva, to further the views of the Sayyids. Supported
by a body of ten thousand Mahraltas, these makers of kings soon
manifested their displeasure by the dcposal of Farrukbsiyar, who
was left without any support but that of the princes of Amber
and Bundi. Yet tlicy would never have abandoned him had he
hearkened to their counsel to take the field, and trust his cause
to them : but, cowardly and infatuated, he refused to quit the
walls of his palace, and thre^v [407] himself upon the mercy of
his enemies, who made him dismiss the faitMul Rajputs and
“ admit a guard of honour of their troops into the citadel.” -

^ [Jlizamu-l-mulk, Asaf Jah, titles of Chin Qilioh Khan, a Turlonan
in the service of Aurangzeb, governor of the Deccan, died May 22,

* Amongst the archives of the Rana to which I had access, I discovered
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Murder o£ Farrukhslyar, May 16, 1719.—^Farruldisiyar hoped

for security in the inviolability of the harem—but he found.no

sanctuary even there : to use the words of the Mogul memoir,

“ night advanced, and day, like the fallen star of the emperor,

simk in darkness. The gates of the citadel were closed upon his

friends : the Wazir and Ajit Singh remained witliin, Tliis night

was dreadful to the inhabitants of the city ; no one knew what

was passingin the palace, and the troops under the Amiru-l-umara,

with ten thousand Mahrattas, remained under arms : morning

came, and all hope was extinguished by the royal band (
Naubat)

announcing the deposal of Famikhsiyar, in the proclamation of

Rafiu-d'daraiat, his successor.” The interval between the de-

posal and the death of an Asiatic prince is short, and even w’liile

the heralds vociferated “ long live the king ! ” to the new puppet,

the bowstring was on the neck of the contemptible Farruldisiyar.

an autograph letter of Baja JTai Singh, addressed at this important juncture

to the Sana’s prime minister, Bih'aridas.

“The Amiru-l-umara has arrived, and engagements through Balaji

Pandit have been agreed to : he said that ho always had friendship for me,
but advised me to march, a measure alike recommended by Kishan Singh
and Jiwa Lai- On this 1 presented an arzi to his Majesty, stated the advice,

but desired to have his Slajesty’s commands ; when the king sanctioning my
leave, such being the general desire, on Thursday the 9th of Phalgun I

moved, and pitched my tents at Sarbal Sarai. I told the Bao Baja (of

Bundi) to accompany me, hut it did not reach his mind, and he joined

Kutbu-l-mulk, who gaVe him some horse, and made him encamp with Ajit

Singh. Blum Singh’s (of Kotah) army arrived, and an engagement took
place, in which Jeth Singh Hara was killed, and the Bao Baja fled to AUali-
wirdi Khan’s sarai. I sent troops to his aid ; the king has made over the
baths and wardrobe to the Sayyids, who have everything their own way.
Youknow the Sayyids ; I am on my way back to my own country, and have
much to say vivd voce to the Huzur ; * come and meet me. Phalgun, S.

19, 177S (a.d. 1719).’’
“ Siddh Sri Maharaja dhiraj Sri Sangram Singhji ; receive the inujra t

of Baja SawaiJai Singh. Here all is well
;
your welfare is desired

;
you ore

the chief, nor iS' there any separation of interests : my horses and Bajputs
are at your service ; command when I can be of use. It is long since I have
seen the ro3'al mother (Sri Baiji Baj) ; if you come this way, I trust she will
accompanj- you. For news I refer you to Dip Chand Pancholi. Asoj 6,

1777.”

,
f^vzur signifies the Presence. Such was the respectful stylo of the

Amber prince to the Bona ; to illnstrato which I shall add another letter
rom the same prince, though merely complimentary, to the Bana.
T Afujra 18 a salutation of respect used to a superior.
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Accession o£ Rafin-d-darajai—The first act of the hew reign

(A.D. 1719) was one of co.nciliation towards Ajit Singh and the

Rajputs, namely, the abrogation of the jizya

;

and the Sayyids

further showed their disposition to attach them by conferring the ,

important oifice of Diwan on one of their own faith ; Raja Ratari

Chand was accordingly inducted- into the ministry in lieu of

Inayatu-lla.

Accession o£ Roshan-Akhtar Mohammad Shah, a,d. 1719-48.

—

Tliree phantoms of royalty flitted across the scene in a few months,

till Roshan-Aklitar, the eldest son of Bahadur Shah, was [408]

enthroned witli the title of Muhammad Shah (A.r>. 1720), during

whose reign of nearly thirty years the empire was completely

dismembered,^ and Mabrattas from the south disputed its spoils

with the Afghan mountaineers. The haughty demeanour of the

Sayyids disgusted all who acted with th^m, especially their

coadjutor the Nizam,® of whose talents, displayed in restoring

Blalwa to prosperity, they entertained a dread. It was impossible

to cherish any abstract loyalty for the puppets they established,

and treason lost its name, when the Nizam declared for inde>

pcndcnce, which the possession of the fortresses of Asir and
Burhanpur enabled liim to secure. The brothers had just cause

for alarm. The Rajputs were called upon for their contingents,®

® [For a sketch of the history of this period .see Keene, Sketch of the

JlUXory oj Hindustan, 304 fi.]

® Rttja Jai Singh to Biharidaa, the Bana’s minister ;
—“ You write that

yont Lord despatches money for the troops—I ha’V-e no accounts thereof

;

put the treasure on camels and send it without delay. The Nawab Kizamu-l-
mulk is maroWng rapidly from Ujjain, and Chbabile Ram is coming hither,
and according to accounts from"’ Agra ho has crossed at Kalpi. Let the
Biwan’s ai^ny form a,speedy junction. Make no delay ; in supplies of cash
evorylliing is inolndod.” Bhadon, 4th S. 1776 (a.p. 1720).

* Letter from Baja Bakhta Singh of Nagor to Biharidas, the Bana’s
prime minister ;

—" Your letter was received, and its contents made mo
happy. Sri Bhvnn’s riiya' reached mo and a'as understood. You tell mo
both the Kawahs (Satiyids^ had taken the field, that both the Bfabarajaa
ai tended, and that your o'wn amy was about to be put in motion, for bow
cimld 'ancient friendships bo sovored ? All was comprohendod. But
ncitlior of the Kawabs will take the field, nor will cither of the Bfaharajas
proem! to the Dccean : they will sit and enjoy tbcmsclrcs quietly in talking
at borne. But should by some accident the Kawabs take the field, cspoiiso
their oaviso ; if you cling to any other yon are lost ; of tins yon will bo con-
vinced ere long, so guard yourself—ifyon can wind up our own thread, don’t
give H to atwther to break—^yon are wise, and can anticipate intentions.
-Where there is such a servant as you, that house can bo in no danger.”
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and the princes of Kotah and Xarwar gallantly interposed their

own retainers to cut off the Nizam from the Nerbudda, on which

occasion the Kotah prince was slain. The independence of the

Nizam led to that of Oudh. Saadat Khan was then but the

commandant of Bayana, but he entered into the conspiracy to

expel the SayyidSj and was one of those who drew lots to assas-

sinate the Amiru-l-umara. The deed was put into execution on

the march to reduce the Nizam, when Haidar Khan buried Lis

poniard in the Amir’s heart.̂ The emperor then in camp, being

thus freed, returned against the tVazir, who instantly set up

Ibrahim and marched against his opponents. The Kajputs

wisely remained neutral, and both armies met. The decapitation

of Batan Chand was the signal for the battle, which was obstinate

and bloody ; the tVazir was made prisoner, and subjected to the

bowstring. For the part Saadat Khan acted in the conspiracy

he was honoured with the title of Bahadur Jang, and the govern-

ment of Oudh. The Rajput princes paid their respects to the

[409] conqueror, who confirmed the repeal of the jizya, and as the

reward of their neutrality the Rajas of Amber and Jodhpur, Jai

Singh and Ajit, were gratified, the former with the government

of the province of Agra, the last with that of Gujarat and Ajmer,

of which latter fortress he took possession. Girdhardas® was
made governor of Malwa to oppose the 31ahrattas, and the Nizam
was invited from his govermnent of Haidarabad to accept the

office of wazir of the empire.

The Policy of Mewir.—The policy of Jlewar was too isolated

for the times ; her rulers clung to forms and unsubstantial

homage, while their neighbours, with more active virtue, plunged

into the tortuous policy of the imperial court, and seized every

opportunity to enlarge the boundaries of their States : and while

Amber appropriated to herself the royal domains almost to the

Jumna ; while Marwar planted her banner on the battlements

of .^jmer, dismembered Gujarat, and pushed her clans far into

the desert, and even to ‘ ^e world’s end ’
;
® Mewar confined

her ambition to the control of her ancient feudatories of Abu,

® [Hudaf Khan assassinated Hnsain AU on September IS, 1720.]
Gtrdhardas was a Kagar Brahman, son of Chhabile Ram, the chief

secretary of Ratan Chand.
* Jagatthnnt, the Jagat point, of our maps, at Swarha, where the

Badlicis, a branch, of the Rathots^ established thcznsdvcs*
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Idar, and the petty States which grew out of her, Dungnrpiir and
Banswara. The motive for this policy was precisely the same
which had cost such sacrifices in former times

;
she dreaded

amalgamating with the imperial court, and preferred political

inferiority to the sacrifice of principle. The internal feuds of her

two great clans also operated against her aggrandizement ; and
wliile the brave Salctawat, Jeth Singh, expelled the Bathor from
Idar, and subdued the wild mountaineers even to Koliwara, the

conquest was left incomplete by the jealousy of his rival, and he
was recalled in tlic midst of his success. From these and other

causes an important change took place in the internal polity of

Mewar, which tended greatly to impair her energies. To this

period none of the vassals had tlie power to erect places of strength

within their domains, which, as already stated, were not fixed,

but subject to triennial change ; their lands were given for

subsistence, their native hills were their fortresses, and the

frontier strongholds defended their families in time of invasion.

As the Mogul power waned, tlie general defensive system was
[410] abandoned, while the predatory warfare which succeeded

cobipelled them to stud their country with castles, in order to

shelter their effects from the Mahratta and Pathan, and in later

times to protect rebels.

Rana Sangram ruled eighteen [twenty-four] years ; under him
Mewar was respected, and the greater portion of her lost territory

was regained. His selection of Biharidas Pancholi evinced his

penetration, for never had Mewar a more able or faithful minister,

and numerous autograph letters of all the princes of his time
attest his talent and his worth as the oracle of the period. He
retained his office during three reigns : but his skill was unable
to stem the tide of Mahratta invasion, which commenced on the
death of Sangram.

Anecdotes o£ Rana Sangram Singh H.—^Tradition has preserved
many anecdotes of Sangram, whicli aid our estimate of Rajput
character, whether in the capacity of legislators or the more
retired sphere of domestic manners. They uniformly represent
this Rana as a patriarchal ruler, wise, just, and inflexible,^ steady
in his application to business, regulating public and private

^ In the dialect, cKhari mazbut tlU, his rod was strong—a familiar
phrase, which might be rendered ‘ sceptre ’—a long rod with an iron spike
on it, often placed before the gaddi, or throne.
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expenditure, and even the sumptuarj’^ lan-s, wliicli were rigidly

adhered to, and on wliich the people still expatiate, giving homely

illustrations of the contrast between them and the existing

profusion. The Chauhan of Kotliaria, one of the highest class

of chieftains, had recommended an addition to the folds of the

court robe, and as courtesy forbids all personal denial, his wish

was assented to, and he retired to his estate pluming himself on

his sovereign’s acquiescence. But the Hana, sending for the

minister, commanded the sequestration oftwo villages of Kotliaria,

which speedily reacliing the cars of the chief, he repaired to court,

and begged to know the fault wliich had drawn upon him this

mark of displeasure. “ None, Baoji ; hut on a minute calcula-

tion I find the revenue of tliese two \'illages will just cover the

expense of tlie superfiuity of garment wliich obedience to your

wishes will occasion me, and as every iota of my own income is

appropriated, I had no other mode of innovating on our ancient

^coAume than by making jmu bear the charge attending a compli-

ance with your suggestion.” It wiU readily be believed, that tlie

Chauhan prayed the revocation of this edict, and that he

was careful for tlie future of ^uolating the sumptuary laws of his

sovereign.

On another occasion, from lapse of memorj* or want of con-

sideration, he broke the laws he had established, and alienated a

village attached to the household. Each brandi had its appro-

priate fund, whether for the kitchen, tlie wardrobe, the prhy
purse, the queens ; these lands-were caljed thiia, and each had
its officer, or thuadar, all of whom were made accomitable for

their trust to the prime minister ; it was one of these he had
alienated. Seated with liis chiefs in tlie rasora, or banqueting-
haU, there was no sugar forthcoming for the curds, wliich has a

place in the dinner carle of all Rajputs, and he chid the superin-

tendent for the omission. ” Anndata ” (giver of food), replied

the officer, “ the minister says you have given awaj’’ tlie village

set apart for sugar.”—“ Just,” replied the Rana, and finished liis

repast without further remark, and without sugar to his curds.

Another anecdote will show his inflexibility of character, and
his resistance to that species of interference in state affairs which
is the bane of Asiatic governments. Sangram had recently
emancipated himself from the trammels of a tedious minority,
during which his mother, according to cUstom, acted a con-
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in {l!** };n »n!iujf-hij* f‘f Ji»-r f-**n Jitn! Iln* Sint**. 'rJn*

rlufjlrn’n «<{ P.if Imil ItH ointr* (-ttiitUrntfil : Jn»t ini llir

strvrf (min jinvioM nf p.'inifntrd frnin \vrnKnr‘-<»,

tn«:;r t<» jijr.n! I»i'- ntn! lit- rn'ttnittii-ti pnivi'HlM-il from
tlnriin,' l\\(» jrnt'-', In- wnfijml tt {n-tition to llir (jtii'rn*

{}«fvin;,-ii Ihr* Hhnnilnjiti-..* for l)n’ rfVrp.ion of the (l(Trrc,

uitli n nt-i*' f>ir ttt'o Inhli** of riijirc/i,* «n«l (i lihi'nil

to th- f;n’r inHhtor*. If wim tlie ihn'ly h.'ihil of the

Knicj to jiny hi*. ti'nimtI*- to hN tnothrr Iwforr «!hincr. «ii«l on one
ot tlu'- vj‘itv --he httro)lti(-(-(l the. Ihuiawnt's naiitcit, iinil iM'/rijed

llir fv stornJfoii of the e>-lafe. It %va*: ont-tomMiy', «>n the issue of

ever,’ j.'faiit, that n’oht dnys shnuhl elapse fnim the niiituhitc to

ttie pounuJeatitiM «>f the eiliel, to which ei;.'hl oflicial .sen Is * were
iitfaehed : hut oji the pre^ejif occiisiou the Ihum cottuiuuulcd

the exceutiou of the <ier»l at oiire, aiul to have it ere he hdt the

Kawiila. f)n its hriUft hrnui;ht, he {-HSJ placed it respeetfilliy in

his mother's hands, hriji'iii;,' her to ndurn the note to the Hnim-
wnt : havin" made this snerifiee to duty, he howcfl nnd retired.

1‘lie next liay lie eommanded dinner nn liour earlier, williout the

usual \dsit to tlic Hawain ; all were surprised, hut none so mueli

as the <iucen-mof tier —tile day passed—anotlicr came—still no
visit, nnd to a eonthlenfiat message, slic received n ceremonious

ivpty. .Alarmed for tlie loss of her .son's affect ions, slie pondered

on flic ciiuse, tail could find none, except the grant—she entreated

the minister's interference; he respectfully intimated that ho

was interdicted from the ilisciission of .State nffnii-s but with liis

sovereign—she had recourse to other expedients, which proving

alike fniillc-ss. she became sullen, punished licr damsels without

iviu.se, and refused food : .Sangnim .still remained obdurate. SJie

talked of a pilgrimage to the Ganges, nnd befitting cquii).agc and

c-seort wi.’re conunanded to attend her—the moment of departure

wn.s at hand, and yet he would not sec her. She repaired by

Amber on her route to Matlium, to worship the Apollo of A'^raj,^

when the great Raja .Ini Singh (married to the Rana’s sister)

«

* The claitio.s nltcndnnt on tlio queens,—the Lady Jfasliains of every

feinnie court in Rajastlmn. * £26,000.

® There were eight ministers ; from this the Jfahrnttas had their asht

pnrdfiang, the number which formed the ministry of Kama.
* (Krishna.]
® I discovered the following letterfrom ono of the princesses of Amber to

Kann Sangram, written at this period ; it is not evident in what relation
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advanced, and conducted her to his new city of Jaipur, and to

evince his respect “ put his shoulder to the travelling litter or

palki,” and promised to return with her and be a suppliant to his

brother-in-law for the restoration of his regard. She made a

tour of the.sacred places, and on return accepted the escort of

the Prince of Amber. The laws of lioq)italitj' amongst the

Rajputs are rigid : the Rana could not refuse to his guest the

request for which he had left his capital : but averse to owing

reconciliation to external intercession, and having done enough

for the suppression of intrigue, he advanced to meet the cortege

when within one march of Udaipur, as if to receive the Amber

prince ; but proceeding direct to his [JIS] mother's tents, he

asked her blessing, and having escorted her to the palace, returned

to greet and conduct his brother prince : all the allusion he made

to the subject was in the simple but pithy expression, “ family

quarrels should be kept in the family.”

Another anecdote shows him as the vigUant shepherd watching

over the safety of liis flock. As he sat down to dinner, tidings

arrived ofan invasion of theMalwa Pathans, who had rifled several

villages at Mandasor, carrying the inhabitants into captivity.

Pushing the platter from him, he ordered his armour, and the

nahkara to beat the assemblage of his chieftains. TTith all ^eed
a gallant band formed on the terrace below, but they prevailed

‘on the Rana to leave the punishment of the desultory aggression

to them, as imworthy of his personal interference. They de-

she stood to him, bat I think she must have been his wife, and the sister of

Jai Singh

:

“ To Siddh Sri Sangram Singh, happiness ! the Kachhwaha Bani (queen)

writes, read her asie • (blessing). Here all is well ; the welfare of the Sri

Riwanji is desired. Ton axe very dear to me ; yon are great, the sun of

Hindustan ; if yon do not thus act, who else can ? the action is worthy of
yon ; with your house is my entire friendship. From ancient times we are
the Bajpnts of your house, from which both Rajas t have had their conse-
quence increased, and I belong to it of old, and expect always to be fostered
by it, nor will the Sri Diwanji disappoint us. ily intention was to proceed
to the feet of the Sri Diwanji, but the wet weather has prevented me ;

but
I shall soon make my appearance.” S. 177S {a.d. 1722).

* Asie is benediction, which onlyladies and holymen employin epistolary
writing or in verbal compliment.

_
Gruber and Marwar ; this expression denotes the letter to have been

wmUen. on interraarriasc with the Rana’s house, and shows her sense of such
honour.
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excessive ; but if his prince would admit of his preferring a

request, it would be, that in remembrance of his sovereign’s

favour, when he, or his, in after times, should on the sumunons

come from tlieir estate to the capital, the same number of dishes

from the royal kitchen should be sent to his abode : it was

granted, and to this day his descendants enjoy the distinction.

These anecdotes paint the character of Sangram far more forcibly

than any laboured effort. His reign was as honourable to himself

as it was beneficial to his country, in whose defence he had fought

eighteen actions ; but though his policy was too circumscribed,

and his country would have benefited more by a surrender of

some of those antique prejudices whidi kept her back in the

general scramble for portions of the dilapidated monarchy of the

Moguls, yet he was respected abroad, as he was beloved by his

subjects, of whose welfare he was ever watchful, and to whose

wants ever indulgent. Rana Sangram was the last prince who
upheld the dignity of the gaddi of Bappa Rawal

5
with his death

commenced Mahratta ascendancy, and with this we shall open

the reign of his son and successor.

Bana Jagat Singh n., a.s. 1734>51. DifSiculties of Rajput

Combination.—Jagat Singh n., the eldest of the four sons of

Sangram, succeeded S. 1790 (a.d. 1784). The commencement of

his reign was signalized by a revival of the triple alliance formed
by Rana Amra, and broken by Raja Ajit’s connexion with the

^ayyids and the renewal of matrimonial ties with the empire,
the abjuration whereof was the basis of the treaty. The present

engagement, which included all the minor states, was formed at

Hurra, a town in Mewar on the Ajmer frontier, where the tjon-

federate princes met at the head of their vassals. To insure
unanimity, the Rana was invested with paramoimt control, and
headed the forces which were [415] to take the field after the
rains, already set in.^ Unity of interests was the chief character

^ Treaty.

Seal of Bana.

SriJSklinga. (a)

Agreed. Agreed.

1

Sita Kama jayati. (c) Vraj Adhis. (6) Abbai Singh, (d)

Ml these seals of Mewar, Marwar, and Amber bear respeo-n o y 10 names of tho tutelary divinity of caeb prince and his tribe
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of flu* rn^*:»!,'«*im'nf. luiil Huy tunH'mi lo wJiicli, not only fhe
jiuli'prjultnrc. I«>t. tho n^irnimlwnicnt, of Knjsisllmn, wns in
flirir potttT. fififl tUry mij;hf Jmve nlikc dcficti (lie flxpirinc efforts
of Mo,nil tyr.uuiy. und the I’artlimn-likc wnrfnrc of the 2llnhrnttn.
Tht-y Writ' iiwlrccl the fnosl forniidnhie power in India nl this
jinu’tntx* ; hut diflk’nll ns it had ever proved to conlcscc the
U!ij[Hils ftir mutual presi>r%af ioti, even when a paramount superi-
ority of power, both tcmponil and s]>iritunl, belonged to the
lianas, so jinw. sineo .-\mber and Munvar had attained an equality
with Mewar, it was fouiul still less practieable lo prevent the
<iponition of the principles of disunion. In fact, a moment’s'
reflection nui'-t discover that the conqionent parts of a great
feudal fedenition. such as that described, must contain loo many
discordant particles—t«)o many rivalries and national antipathies

—ever cordially lo amalgamate. Had it been otherwise, the
ojqiorlunilics were many and splendid for the recoverj' of Itajput

freedom ; but though individually enamoured of liberty, the

universality of the .sentiment prevented its realization: they

never would submit lo the control required lo work it out, and
this, the best opportunity which had ever occurred, was lost.

A glance at tin: cli.sordercd fragments of the throne of Akbar will

show the comparative strcngUi of the llajpuls.

League ol Niznmu-l-mulk with Rajputs and Marathas.

—

.Sw.mli Sri 1 By Hio united chiefs tho undcr-written 1ms boon agreed lo,

from which no deviation can take place. Snwon sudi 13, S. 1791 (a.iV.

1735), C-inip Hurra.
1. - All arc united, in good and in ovil, and none will withdraw thorofroni,

on which oaths hovo boon niado, and faith pledged, which will bo

lost by wlioovor oets contrary thereto. Tho honour and shamo of

ono is that of oil, and in this everything is contained.

2. Uo one shall countenance tho traitor of anotlior.

3. After tho rains tho affair shall commonco, ond tho chiefs of each

party asscinblo at Ranipura ; rtnd if from ony cause tho bond

cannot come, ho will send his Kunwnr (hoir), or some porsonago of

weight.
. 1, ' T,

4. Should from inosporienco such Kunwar commit error, tho Bana

nlono shall intorforo to correct it.

5. In ovciy onlorpriso all shall unite to effect it.

(a) Eldinga, or Mohadova of tho Scsodias of Mowor ; (6) 'V^raj Adhis, tho lord

of Vraj, tho country round Mathura ;
tho opithot of Krishna ; seal of tho

Hara princo
;

(c) Victory to Sita and Kama, tho domi-god, ancestor of tho

princes of Amber
;

(d) Abhni Singh, princo of Marwar.
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Nizamu-l-mulk had completely emancipated himself from his.

allegiance, and signalized his independence, by sending the head

of the imperial general, who [416] ventured to oppose it, as that

of a traitor, to the emperor. He leagued with the Rajputs, and

instigated Bajirao to plant the Mahratta standard'in Malwa and

Gujarat. In defending the former, Dayya Bahadur fell;* an<J

Jai Singh of Amber, being nominated to the trust, delegated it

to the invader, and Malwa was lost. The extensive province of

Gujarat soon shared the same fate ; for in the vacillating policy

of the court, 'the promise of that government to the Ratliors had

been broken, and Abhai Singh, son of Ajit, who had expelled

Sarbuland Khan ® after a severe contest, following the example

of his brother prince of Amber, connived with the in'vaders, while

he added its most northern districts to Marwar. In Bengal,

Behar, and Orissa, Shujau-d-daula, and his deputy Allah'wirdi

IChan,* were supreme, and Safdar Jang* (son of Saadat Khan)

was established in Oudh. Tlie basest disloyalty marked the rise

of tliis family, which owed everything to Muhammad Shah. It

was Saadat lOian who in'vited Nadir Shah, whose invasion gave

the final stab to the empire ;
and it was his son, Safdar Jang, who,

when commandant of the artillery (mir-i-atish), turned ifr against

his sovereign’s palace, and then conveyed it to Oudh. Of 'the

Diwans of Bengal we must speak only with reverence ;
but,

whether tliey had any special dispensation, their loyalty to tlie

descendant of Farrukhsiyar has been very little more distinguished

than that of the satraps enumerated, tliough the original tenure

of Bengal is still apparent, and the feudal obligation to the

suzerain of Delhi manifested, in the homage of petite serjanterie,

in transmitting with the annual fine of relief (one hundred mohars)
the spices of the eastern archipelago. Yet of all those who
gloried in the title offidwi padshah-i-ghazi, the only ‘ slave of the

victorious Icing,’ who has been generous to, him in the day of his

distress, is the Diwan of Bengal, better known as the English

* (Subahdai of Malwa, killed in battle at Tala neat Dhax in 1732 (Grant
DuB 227).]

® [Sarbuland Khan was superseded by Abhai Singh {ibid. 226).]
* [hlahabat Jang, in 1740 usurped the Go'vemment of Bengal, over

which ho reigned for sxteon years, died April 10, 1766 N.S., 'buried at
Mnrshidabad (Beale, sv.).]

* [Nephew and son-in-law of Bnrhanu-l-mulk, Sa'iidat Khan, was
appomted M^azlr in 1748, died October 17, 1764.]
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East India Company. In the hour of triuinpli ilmy
blind and aged desccndanls of the illustrious Unhiir ftoi,, n hUtf»-
of degradation and penury, and secured to him all tin; .j

and comfort which his circumstances could lead iiim Umi/t
and the present state of his family, contrasted with the IlnvuLiii
and misery endured while fortune favoured the Maiimtln
splendid. Yet perhaps the most acute stroke of forLtitie to i.lilt;

fallen monarch was when the British governor of ludjn
aid to the descendant of the rebellious Safdar Jang to iiiount ffm
throne of Oudli, and to assume, in lieu of the title of wa/ir of t.fid

empire, that of king. We ean [417] appreeiate and cominin(!ral.<i

the feeling ; for the days of power were yet too recent * for Akhiir

Sani (the second) to receive such intelligence without a shock,

or witliout comparing his condition with him whose name he l)orc. •

It is well to pause upon this page of eastern history, which is full

of instruction ; since by weighing the abuses of power, and its

inevitable loss througii placing a large executive trust in the

hands of those who exercised it without sympathy towards the

governed, we may at least retard the day of our decline.

Maratha Raids. The Campaign of Nadir Shah.—^Thc Mahratta

establishments in Malwa and Gujarat constituted a nucleus for

others to form upon, and like locusts, they crossed the Nerbudda

in swarms j when the Holkars, tlic feindliias, the Puars, and other

less familiar names, emerged from obscurity ; when the plough

was deserted for the sword, and the goat-herd “ made a lance of

his crook. TJiey devastated, and at length settled upon, the

lands of the indigenous Rajputs. For a time the necessity of

unity made them act under one standard, and hence the vast

masses under the first Bajirao, which bore do^vn all opposition,

and afterwards dispersed themselves over those long-oppressed

regions. It was in a.d. 1735 tliat he first crossed the Chambal *

and appeared before Delhi, which he blockaded, when Ins retreat

was purchased by tlie surrender of the chautfi, or fourth of the

1 r Ai 1 TT Kins of Delhi, reigned from 1806 to 1827.] I have

he Duab canal, and described to me the f6te on its opening,

s Sindhia’s famUy were husbandmen.

3 TTAlk&I* W&S &

* The ford near Dhoi a. still is called Bhaoghat. [Bajirao appeared at

>elhi in'* 1736
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gross revenues of the empire. The Nizam, dreading the influence

sueh pusillanimous concession might exert upon his rising power,

determined to drive the Mahrattas from Malwa, where, if once

fixed, they would cut off liis communications with tlie north.

He accordingly invaded Malwa, defeated Baju-ao in a pitdicd

battle, and was only prevented from following it up by Nadir

Shah’s advance, facilitated by the Afghans, who, on becoming

independent in Kabul, laid open the frontiers of Hindustan.^ In

this emergency, “ great hopes were placed on the %*aIour of tlic

Bajputs ”
; but the spirit of devotion in this brave race, by Avhose

aid the Mogul power was made and maintained, was irretrie^'ably

alienated, and not one of those high families, who had throughout

been so lavish of their blood in its defence, would obey the sum-

mons to the royal standard, when the fate of India was decided

bn the plains of Kamal.® A sense [418] of individual danger

brought together the great home feudatories, when the Nizam
and Saadat IChan (now Wazir) united their forces imder tlic

imperial commander
; but their demoralized levies were no

match for the Persian and the northern mountaineer. The
Amiru-l-iunara iras slain, the Wazir made prisoner, and Muham-
mad Shah and his kingdom were at Nadir's disposal. The
disloyalty of the Wazir filled the capital with blood, and subjected

his sovereign to the condition of a captive. Jealous of tlie

Nizam, whose diplomatic success had obtained him the office of

Amiru-l-umara, he stimulated the avarice of the conqueror by
exaggerating the riches of Delhi, and declared that he alone could

furnish the ransom negotiated by the Nizam. Nadir’s love of

gold overpowered his principle ; the treaty was broken, the keys
of Delhi were demanded, and its humiliated emperor was led in

triumph through the 'camp of the conqueror, who, on March S,

A.i>. 1739, took possession of the palace of Timur, and coined
money bearing this legend

:

King over the kings of the world
Is Nadir, king of kings, and lord of the period.

snd Massacre at Delhi.—The accumulated wealth of
dia contained in the royal treasurj-, notwithstanding the lavish

expenditure during the civil wars, and the profuse rewards

s ivT
^

lAear Pumpat, Febmaij- 13. 1739 (Elphinstono 717).]
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scallcrcd by each competitor lor dominion, was yet suflicicnt to

gratify even avarice itself, amounting in gold, jewels, and plate

to fortj' millions sterling, exclusive of equipages of every denomi-

nation. But Ibis enormous spoil only kindled instead of satiating

the appetite of Nadir, and a fine of two millions and a half was

exacted, and levied with such unrelenting rigour and cruelty on

the inhabitants, that men of rank and character could find no

means of escape but by suicide. A rumour of tliis monster’s

death excited an insurrection, in which several Persians were

killed. The provocation was not lost : the conqueror ascended

a mosque,^ and commanded a general massacre, in ivhieh thou-

sands were slain. Pillage accompanied murder; whilst the

streets streamed with blood, the city was fired, and the dead

were consumed in the conflagration of their late habitations. If

a single ray of satisfaction could be felt amidst such a scene of

horror, it must have been when Nadir commanded tlic minister

of the wretch who was the author of [4191 this atrocity, the

infamous Saadat IChan, to send, on pain of death, an inventory

of his own and his master’s wealth ;
demanding meanwliile the

two millions and a half, the original composition settled by the

Nizam, from the Wazir alone. IMicther his ‘ coward conscience ’

was alarmed at the miscliief he had occasioned, or mortification

at discovering tliat his ambition had ‘ o’erleaped itself,’ and

recoiled ivilh vengeance on his own bead, tempted the act, it is

impossible to discover, but the guilty Saadat became his own

executioner. He swallowed poison;® an example followed by

his diwan. Raja Majlis Rae, in order to escape the rage of the

offended Nadir. By the new treaty, all the western provinces,

Kabul, Tatta, Sind, and Multan, were surrendered and united to

Persia, and on the vernal equinox. Nadir, gorged witli spoil,

commenced his march from the desolated Dellii.® The philo-

® It is yet pointed out to the visitor of this famed city. [The Golden

Mosque of Roshanu-d-daula (Fanshawe, Del/ii Fast and Present, 50).J

® [This is not certain. Ifony officials committed suicide, and Sa adat

iCTiSn was believed to have been among these : it is certain that he died the

Slight before the massacre (Keene, Stsf: fftnduslan, 324},]

® As the hour of departure approached, the cruelties of the ruthless m-

vaders increased, to which the words of the natxator, an eye-mtaess, can

alone do justice ;
“ A type of the last day afflicted the mhabitants of tks

onco happy city; hitherto it was a general massacre, but now o^e tho

murder of individuals. In every house was heard the cry of affliction.
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still enjoy it under treaty with the British Government. Mewar
at tins juncture was defined by nearly the same boundaries as
when Mahmud of Ghazni invaded her in the tenth century,

though her influence over many of her tributaries, as Bim^,
Abu, Idar, and Deolia, was destroyed. To the west, the fertile

district of Godwar carried her beyond her natural barrier, the
Aravalli, into the desert ; while the Chambal was her limit to
the east. The Khari separated her from Ajmer, and to the
south she adjoined Malwa. These limits comprehended one
hundred and thirty miles of latitude and one hundred and forty
of longitude, containing 10,000 towns and villages, with upwards
of a million sterling of revenue, raised from a fertile soil by an
excellent agricultural population, a wealthy mercantile com-
munity, and defended by a devoted vassalage. Such was this little

patriarchal State after the protracted strife which has been related

;

we shall have to exhibit her, in less than half a century, on the
verge of annihilation from the predatory inroads of tlie Mahrattas.

Tho Coming o£ the Marathas.—^In order to mark Avith exactitude
the introduction of the Mahrattas into Rajasthan, wc must revert
to the period * when tlie dastardly intrigues of the advisers of
Muhammad Shah siurendered to them as tribute the chautli, or
fourth of his revenues. Wlrether in the full tide of successful
invasion, these spoilers deemed any other argument than force
to be requisite in order to justify their extortions, they had in
this surrender a concession of which the subtle Mahrattas were
well capable of availing themselves ; and as the Mogul claimed
sovereignty over the whole of Rajasthan, they might plausibly
urge their right of chautli, as applicable to all the territories

subordinate to the empire.
The Rajput Coalition.—The rapidity with which these desultory

bands flow from conquest to conquest a^jpears to have alarmed
the Rajputs, and again brought about a coalition, which, with
the chnractcrislic peculiarity of all such contracts, was com-
menced by matrimonial alliances. On this occasion, Bijai Singh,
the heir of Marwar, was anianccd to the Rana’s daughter, who
at the same time reconciled tlie princes [421] of Slarwar and
.Amber, whose positions at the court of the Mogul often brought
their national jealousies into conflict, ns they alternately took
the K-nd in his councils : for it was rare to find both in the .s.nme
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general benefit ever resulted from these alliances, whieh were
obstructed by the multitude of petty jealousies inseparable from
clanship j even while this treaty was in discussion, the fruit of

the triple league formed against the tyranny of Aurangzeb was
about to show its baneful influence, as will presently appear.

Bajirao visits Mewar. Negotiations with the Maiathas.—^When
Malwa was acquired by the Mahrattas, followed by the cession of

the efiaw/A,, their leader, Bajirao, repaired to Mewar, where his

visit created great alarm,’- The Bana desired to avoid a personal

MuBalman shall I bwoivo thorofrom. To this ongagoraent God is botween
as, and the Sri Diwanji is witness. Asarh Sadi 7.”

No. 6.

“ Raja Bakht Singh to the Rana.
“ Yoar Khas ruqa' (noto in the Rana’s own hand) I received, read, and

was happy. Jai Singh’s engagement yoa will have received, and mine also

will have reached you. At your commands I entered into friendship with
him, and as to my preserving it have no doubts, for having given you ns

my guarantee, no deviation can occur ; do you secure his. Whether you
may bo accounted my father, brother, or friend, I am yours ; besides you I

care for neither connexion nor kin. Asarh C.”

No. 0.

" From Raja Abhai Singh to the Rana.

“To the Presence of ilaharana Jagat Singli, Maharaja Abhai Singh
writes—^rcad his respects (niwjro). God is witness to our engagement,

whoever breaks it may ho faro ill. In good and in ovil wo aro joined ; -nitli

ono mind lot us remain united, and let no scliisbness disunite us. Your
chiefs aro witnesses, and tlio tnio Rajput will not deviate from his engage-

ment. Asoj 3, Thursday.”

Abhai Singh and Baldit Singh were brothers, sons of Raja Ajit of lifarwar,

to whom tho former succeeded, wliilc Bakht Singh held Nngor independently,

llis son was Bijai Singh, with whom this niarriago was contractcil. Ho
ultiinalely succeeded to the government of Manvar or Jodhpur. Ho will

add another example of political expediency covmteracting common grati-

tude, in seizing on domestic con>-ulsion8 to deprive tho Rana’s grandson of

tho province of Godwnr. Znlim Singh was tho fruit of this marriage, who
resided during his elder brother’s (Fateh Singh) lifetime at Udaipur. Ho
was brave, amiable, and a distinguished poet. The Ynti (priest), who
attended mo during twelve years, my assist.int in thc-'o resc.-trelK-s. was
brought up under the eye of this prince ns his amanuensis, and from him he
imbibed his love of historj* and poetry, in reading which ho excelled all the
b-irds of Rajwara.

’ Letters from Rana Jagat Singh to Biharidns Paneholi.

No. 1.

“Swasti Sri, chief of ministers, P.nicholiji, re.id my Jiihar.* The remcr.!-

* A compliment used from a superior to any inferior.
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to the mode of Bajirao’s reception, which was settled to be on the
same footing as the Raja of Banera,^ and that he should be seated
in front of the tlnone. A treaty followed, stipulating an annual

is no way but this to allay these troubles : hut should you think yon have
got ever so much time, and that I will send for you at all events, then have I
thrown away mine in writing you this letter. You are wise—^look to the
future, and he assured I shall write no second letter. S. 1792.”

letter will show that the office of prime minister is not a bed of roses,
^e immediate descendants of Biharidas are in poverty like their prince,
though some distant branches of tho family aro in situations of trust ; his
ambassador to Delhi, and who subsequently remained with me as medium
of communication with tho Buna, was a worthy and able man—iKishandas
Pancholi.

_

I shall subjoin another letter from tho Satara prince to Bona Jagat
Singh, though being without date it is doubtful whether it is not addressed to
Jagat Singh tho Bhst ; this is, however, unimportant, as it is merely one of
compliment, but showing the high respect paid by the sovereign of tho
Peshwas to- the house whence they originally sprung.
- “Swasti Sri, worthy of all praise (opma), from whose actions credit

results
; the worshipper of the remover of troubles ; the ambrosia of tho

ocean of the Bajput race * (amrita ratnahara ksliatriya kuJa)

;

resplendent
as the sun ; who has made a river of tears from the eyes of the wives of your
warlike foes; in deeds munificent. Siiman Maharaja dhiraj Maharana
Sri Jagat Singhji, of all the princes chief, Sriman Sahu Chatarpati Baja
writes, read his Bam, Bam ! Here all is weU ; honour me by good accounts,

which I am alwa3'B expecting, as the source of happiness.
** Your favour was received by the Pandit Pardhan) with great respect

;

and from the period of the arrival of Baj Sri Bawat Udoi Singh to this time
my goodwill has been increasing towards him ; let your favour between us
be enlarged : what more can 1 write ?

”

^ The descendant of Bhim, son of Bana Baj Singh. The seat assigned

to Bajirao was made the precedent for the position of the representative

of the British Government. [The Bawat of Banera, on succession, has tho
right of receiving a sword, on tho arrival of which he goes to Udaipur to bo
installed (Ersldne ii. A. 92).]

The ocean has the poetical appellation of ratnahara, or ‘ house of
gems ’ [‘ mine of jewels ’] ; the fable of the churning of the ocean is well
known, when were yielded many bounties, of which the amrita or ‘ immortal
food ' of tho gods was one, to which the Bana, as head of all tho Bajput
tribes, is likened.

f This expression induces the belief that the letter is written by tho
Peshwa in his sovereign’s name, os they had at this time commenced their

usurpation of his power. It was to tho second Jagat Singh that an offer

was made to fill tho Satara throne by a branch of his family, then occupied
by an imbecile. A younger brother of the Band, tho ancestor of the present

heir presumptive, Sheodan Singh, was chosen, but intrigues prevented it,

the Bana dreading a superior from his own family.
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he gave the sword of state to a common courtesan to carry in

procession, observing “ it was a woman’s weapon in these de-
generate times ” ; a remark the degrading severity of which
made a lasting impression in the decline of Mewar. Elated with
tliis success, Isari Singh carried his resentments and his auxiliaries,

imder Sindliia, against the Haras of Kotah and Bundi, who
supported the cause of his antagonist. Kotah stood a siege and
WM gallantly defended, and Sindhia (Apaji) lost an arm : ^ on
this occasion both the States suffered a diminution of territory,

and were subjected to tribute. The Rana, following the example
of the Kachhwahas, called in as auxiliary Malhar Rao Holkar,

and engaged to pay sixty-four lakhs of rupees (£800,000) on the

deposal of Isari Singh. To avoid degradation this unfortunate

prince resolved on suicide, and a dose of poison gave Madho Singh

the gaddi, Holkar his bribe, and the Mahrattas a firm hold upon
Rajasthan. Such was the cause of Rajput abasement ; the

moral force of the vassals was lost in a contest unjust in all its

associations, and from this period we have only the degrading

spectacle of civil strife and predatory spoliation till the existing

treaty of a.d. 1817 [426].

Death of Rana Jagat Singh n., a.d. 1751.—^In S. 1808 (a.d. .

1752) Rana Jagat Singh died. Addicted to pleasure, his habits

of levity and profusion totally unfitted him for the task of govern-

ing his country at such a juncture ; he considered his elephant

fights ^ of more importance than keeping down the Malirattas.

Like all his family, he patronized the arts, greatly enlarged the

palace, and expended £250,000 in embellishing the islets of the

Piohola. The villas scattered over the valley were all erected

by him, and many of those festivals devoted to idleness and
dissipation, and now firmly rooted at Udaipur, were instituted by
Jagat Singh II.

[Apaji was one of Sindhia’s best oflioers. Suffering from a painful

disease, he committed suicide in 1797 by drowning himself in the Jumna
(Compton, European MilHary Adventurers, 132).]

° See letters from Bana Jagat Singh to Biharidas, p. 492.
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portion of the dnmnin of Mcw“nr, the lunpirc in their fnniilj''

disputes.

Mnlhar Rao Holkar invades Metvar. Fanunc, a.d. 1764.—^The

furs of hlood or of princely gnititudc arc feeble bonds* if political

expediency demands their dissolution ; and Itindho Singh, when
iinnly established on the throne of Amber, repaid the immense
sacrifices by which the Ilnna had efleeted it by assigning his fief

of Rnm[>uni, which lie Jiad not a .shadow of right to alienate, to
Ilolkar: this was the first limb severed from Slewar.* Holkar
had also become the assignee of the tribute imposed by Bajirao,

but from irhich the Rana justly deemed himself exempt, when
the terms of all further encroachment in Mewar were set at nought.

On the j)lca of recovering these arrears, and the rent of some
districts* on the Chambal, Mnlhar, after many threatening

letters, invaded Mewar, and his threats of occupying the capital

were only checked by draining their cxliaustcd resources of six

hundred thousand pounds.* In the same year * a famine afflicted

them, when flour and tamarinds were equal in value, and were

sold at the rate of a rupee for one pound and a half. Four years

subsequent to this, civil war broke out and continued to influence

all posterior proceedings, rendering [427] the inhabitants of this

unhappy countiy a prey to every inwder until 1817, when they

tasted repose under British protection.

Civil War in Mewar. Revolt of Ratan Singh.—^Tlie real cause

of this rebellion must ever remain a secret: for while some

regard it as a patriotic effort on the part of the people to redeem

themselves from foreign domination, others discover its motive

in the selfishness of the hostile clans, who supported or opposed

the succession of Rana Arsi. This prince is accused of having

unfairly acquired the crown, by the removal of his nephew Raj

Singh ; but though the traditional anecdotes of the period furnish

* This was in S. 1808 (a.d. 1762) ;
portions, however, remained attached

to the fisc of Mewar for several years, besides a considerable part ofthe feudal

lands of the Ohandarawat chief of Amad. Of the former, the Sana retained

Hinglajgarh and the Tappas of Jarda Kiiijera, and Budsu. These^ were

surrendered by Raj Singh, who rented Budsu under its new appellation of

Malhargarh. "
-

® Budsu, etc,
_ ,

* Holkar advanced as far as Untala, where Aijun Singh of Hurabar and

the Bana’s foster-brothers met him, and negotiated the payment of ®ty-one

lakbs'of rupees. * S* 1820, a.d. 1704.

VOL. ! >'
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defection ; of these, Salumbar, tiie hereditary premier, at first

espoused, but soon abandoned, the cause of the Pretender j not
from the principle of loyalty wliieh his descendants take credit

for, but from finding the superiority of intellect of the heads of
the rebellion * (which now counted the rival Salctawats) too
powerful for tlie supremacy he desired. Basant Pal, of the

Depra tribe, was invested witli the office of Pardhan to the

Pretender. The ancestor of tliis man accompanied Samaisi in

the twelfth century from Dellii, where he held a high office in the

household of Pritliiraj, tlie last emperor of the Hindus, and it is a
distinguished proof of the hereditary quality of official dignity

to find liis descendant, after the lapse of centuries, still holding

office with the nominal title of Pardlian. The Futuri " (by which

name tlie court still designates tlie Pretender) took post with his

faction in Kumbhalmer ; where he was formally installed, and
whence he promulgated his decrees as Rana' of Mewar. With
tlrat heedlessness of consequences and the political debasement

which are invariable concomitants of civil dissension, they had
the meamiess to invite Sindhia to their aid, with a promise of a

reward of more than one million sterling * on the dethronement

of Arsi.

fiiTigh of Eotah.—^This contest first brought into notice

one of the most celebrated Rajput chiefs of India, Zalim Singh

of Kotah, who was destined to fill a distinguished part in the

annals of Rajasthan, but more especially in Mewar, where his

political sagacity first developed itself. Though this is not the

proper place to delineate his history, which will occupy a subse-

quent portion of the work, it is impossible to trace the events

witli which he was so closely connected witliout adverting slightly

to the part he acted in these scenes. The attack on Kotah, of .

which his father was military governor (during the struggle to

place Madho Singh on the throne of Amber), by Isari Singh, in

conjunction with Sindhia, was the first avenue to his distinguished

career, leading to an acquaintance with the . Mahratta chiefs,

wliich linked him with their policy for more than half a centxuy

[429]. Zalim having lost his prince’s favour, whose path in love

^ Bhindir (Saktawat), Deogarb, Sadri, Gogunda, Deltrara, Bedla, Koth-

aria, and Kanor.
^ Agitator, or disturber.
® One crore and twenty-firo lakbs.
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I«u•^^^^nU^r rlav'-. haij !n'M oflin' In tin* iirvccdinj; iviKn*!, when liis

inIhifJuT nclanlnl tJu* jtrv'fjn-ji'J «1 evils wltirh ih» huiuim nicnns

e'ntlcl avert, lie was nnw displnml. anti lilUc sulidlous of

rrotverinj; his {i;UJ| triinsintt |iowfr. amidst Jitmrly Increasing

tlinicitUic*.. with a sinlihtim and mipojndar prince, a divided

ari“-t«>i'r.tcy. anti tin inipovcrislietl cminlry. lie was tiware also

of his own imperious temjjcr, which was as ungovcniahlu as his

fovctcign’s, ntnl which experienced no dieclc from the minor

I’artap. who rvganletl him as his father, iliiritig the ten years

he had heen out td olliee, luercetmries of ,Siiul hud heen eulertained

ami established on the forfeited lantls ttf the elans, perpetuating

discontent ami stilling every latent spark of patriotism. Kvea
those who did not join the I’ndender remained sullenly at their

cte<'tles, ami thus all eouruleiicc was tuiiiihilatcd. A oasunl

incident hroughl Amni forwanl at this critical jiiaeture. Udaipur

hml neither ditch nor walls c<iual to its defence. Arsi was
cagageil in fortifying Kklingipirh, a lofty hill south of the city,*

which it commanded, and attempting to place thereon an cnor-

nuius piece of ordn.'tnev, hut it imfiled their mcchnnicnl skill to

get it over the scraggy ascent. Anira linpiiened to be present

when the liana arrived to inspect the proceedings. JSxcuscs

were made to avert his displeasure, when tiiniing to the c.v-

minislcr, he inquired wlml lime and expense ought to nllcnd the

completion of such an undcrlnkiug. The reply was, “ A few

rations of grain and some days” ; and he offered to accomplish

the task, on condition that his orders should be supreme in the

valley during its performance. Ifc collected the whole ivorking

population, cut a road, and in a few days gave the Rana a salute

from Ekllnggarh. The foslcr-brollicr of the Rann had succeeded

the .lhala chieftain, Raghu Deo, in the ministerial functions. Tlic

city was now* closely invested on every side but the west, wlicrc

coininunicalions w'crc still kept open by the lake, across which

the faithful raoimtaineers of the Aravalli, who in similar dangers

never failed, supplied them with provisions. All defence rested

on the fidelity of the mercenary Sindis, and they were at tliis

very moment insolent in their clamours for arrears of pay. Nor
were the indecisive measures daily passing before their eyes

calculated to augment their respect, or stimulate their courage.

Not satisfied with demands, they had the audacity to seize tlie

^ [Eklinggarh, two miles south of Udaipur city; 24C9feetabove sea-level.J
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nntj j'rvitsus»'«l {jayjnr-nt Ihf n<-vi «l«y. Mr-.itmliilv lie coltititiUKhMi

lliv Mi:ijnl;ij7. tn he hnil;<-ii npen, as the keeper of
r:ieh Jhil aheji thi- key% of iheif tnist were ihaniiialei!. All the

nial •^Uver, wliellier in hiilltoti mr in ve^'>e^s, wen* <'(»i«verted

nilo mr»ney el- v,err j»letl"ril—the tninps jiiihl mnl snlisflctl,

nmnujm*>i«n ami j»ntvisiun.>> laid in—n fresh stunulux sttpplicd,

the enemy In-Jd nt rlrliaiiee, ami the sie"e proloiified durinit six
months (tJSt:}.

'Hio Pretender’s party had exlende<| their inlluenec' over a
preat part of the rrown domain, even t«» the valley of Udaipur ;

hut unahle. to hill'd the stijinlutiun to Sindhia, the haflied Mah-
ralla, in whom time was treasure, nepotialed with Amni to niise

the siepe, and alnindon Uie Pretender on the paynienl of seventy
lakhs. Hilt searccly was the lrc.aly signed, when tlie n;porlcd

disposition of the auxiliaries, and the plunder expected on a
successful assault , exeilcil his avariec nn<l made, him break his •

faith, and twenty lakhs additional were imposed. Amra tore

up the treaty, and sent hack the fniginents to tlic faithless Slnh-

ralla with defiance. Ilis spirit increased with his dilllctdlics, and
lie infused his gallantry into Itie hearts of the most despairing.

Assembling the .Sindis anil the iioiiiC'Clans svho were yet true to

their iirince, he ex|)lained to them the tmnsaction, and addressed

them in tlmt language which speaks to tlic souls of all mankind,
and to give due wciglit to Jus exhortation, he distributed amongst
the most deserving, many articles of cumbrous oraninciit lying

useless in the Irciisurj*. TJie stores of grain in the city and
neighbourhood, whether jmblic or private, were collected and
sent to the market, and it was proclaimed by beat of drum that

every ilgliting man should have six months’ provision on applica-

tion, Ililhcrlo grain had been selling at little more than a pound
for the rupee, and these unexpected resources w*cre matter of

universal surprise, more especially to the besiegers.^ The Sindis,

Jiaving no longer cause for discontent, cauglit the spirit of the

brave Amra, and went in a body to the palaee to swear in public

never to abandon the Rana, whom their leader, Adil Beg,* thus

* To Amra’a credit it is related, that his own brothor-in-law was tho first

and principal suiloror, and that to his remonstrance and hope that family
tics irould savo his grain pits, ho was told, that it was a source of groat
satisfaction that ho was enabled through him to ovineo his disintoresto^icss.

* Sco grant to this chiof’s son, p. 233.
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addressed :
“ We have long eaten your salt and received numerous

favours from your house, and \re now come to swear never to

abandon you. Udaipur is our home, and we will fall witli it.

We demand no firrther pay, and when our grain is ejdiausted, we

will feed on the beasts, and when these fail we -will thin the ranks

of the Southrons and die sword in hand.” Such were the senti-

ments that Amra had inspired, the expression of which extorted

tears horn the Sana—a sight so unusual mth this stem prince,

as to raise frantic shouts from the Sindis and his Rajputs. The

enthusiasni spread and was announced to Sindhia with aU its

circumstances by a general discharge of cannon on his advanced

[433] posts. Apprehensive of some desperate display of Rajput

valour, the wary Mahratta made overtures for a renewal of the

negotiation. It was now Amra’s turn to triumph, and he replied

that he must deduct from the original terms the expense they

had incurred in sustaining another six months’ siege. Thus
outwitted, Sindhia was compelled to accept sixty laklis, and
three-and-a-half for ofScial expenses.^

Cessions made to Sindhia.—Thirty-three lalchs in jewels and
specie, gold and silver plate, and assignments on tlie chiefs, were
immediately made over to Sindhia, and lands mortgaged for the

liquidation of the remainder. For this object the districts of

Jawad, Jiran, Nimach, and Morwan were set aside to be superin-

tended by joint officers of both governments, mth .an annual

investigation of accoimts. From S. 1825 to S. 1881 [a.d. 1768-74)

no infringement took plaee of this arrangement ; but in tlie latter

year Sindhia dismissed the Rana’s officers from tlie management,
and refused all further settlement ; and with the exception of a
temporary oeeupation on Sindhia’s reverse of fortune in S. 1851
[a.d. 1794], these rich districts have remained severed from
Mewar. In S. 1831 [a.d. 1774] the great officers of the Mahratta
federation began to shake off the trammels of tlie Peshwa’s
authority

; and Sindliia retained for the State of which he was
the founder, all these lands except Monvan, which was mode
over to Holkar, who the year after tlie transaction demanded of

the Rana the surrender of the district of Nimbahera, threatening,
in the event of non-compliance, to repeat the part his predatory

^
Mvtaaadi kharch [mvlasadi, ‘ a olork, accountant ’

; kJiarch,
‘ expenses ’]

or douceur to the officers of government, was an authorized article of ovoiy
Alahratto miiamala, or war contribution.
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Cfwtijittor Sintihia l>:ul just pcrforniwl. The cession was un-
nvoMatjle.

Thus lenniuntcil. in S. IS'iO [a.h. 1700]. the siege ofthlaipur,
witli the ilisiocalion of these. line dislricts from Mewnr. Bui let

it be nmieniberctl timl they wen? only inorlgagcil : ^ nntl iilthoiigh

the continnctl depradation of the country from the same causes
has preventeti their redemption, the claim to them has never
l)een abandoned. Their recovery was stijndated by the am-
bassadtirs of the Rnna in the trentj* of A.n. IfilT with the British

Govcnirncnt ; but. our total ignonuicc of the past tninsaclions

of these countries, added to otir amicable relations with Sindhia

{-t.'tl], prevented any pledge of the reunion of these districts ; and
it must ever be tlccply lamented that, wlien tl>c treacherous and
hostile conduct, of Sindhia gave a noble opportunity for their

rt‘Sloration. it was lo.st, from jmlicy diflicull to understand, and
which must be subject to the animadversions of future historians

of that important period in the history of India. It yet remains

for lljc wisdom of the British Government to decide whether half

a cenlurj'’s tibeyancc, and tlic inability to redeem them by the

.sword, render tlie claim a dead letter. At all events, the facts

here recorded from a nndliidicilj' of public documents, and

corroborated by living actors* in the scene, may be useful at

some future day, when c.xpedicnce may admit of their being

reannexed to Mewar.

Ratan Singh dofeated.—Amra’s defence of the capital, and

the retreat of the Mahrallas, was a deathblow to the hopes of

the Pretender, who had obUiincd not only many of the strong-

holds, hut a fooling iti the valley of the capital. Rajnagar,

Raepur, and Unlala were rapidly recovered ; many of the nobles

relumed to the Buna and to their allegiance ; and Ratna was
left in Kumbhalmer with the Depra minister, and but three of tlie

sixteen principal nobles, namely Deogarh, Bhindir, and Amct.

TJiese contentions lasted till S. 18,11 [a.d. 1774], wJicn the chiefs

above named also abandoned him, but not until their rebellion

had cost the feather in the crown of Mewar. The rich province

of Godwar, the most fruitful of aU her possessions, and containing •

* Littlo Maloni, now Gangapur, with its lands, was tho only place de-

cidedly alienated, being a voluntary gift to Sindhia, to endow tho ostablish-

tnent of his wife, Ganga Bai, who died there.
* Zalim Singh of Kolah, and Lalaji Bolnl, .both now dead.
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llic most loyal ot lier vassalage, the Ranawals, Ralliors, and

Solankis: was nearly all held on teiuirc of fcvidal service, and.

furnished three thousand horse besides foot, a greater number

than the aggregate of the Clioudawats. This district, which

was won with the title of Rana from the Parihara prince of

Mandor, before Jodhpur wis built, and whose northern boundary

Avas confirmed by the blood of the Chondawat chief in the reign

of Jodha, was confided by tlic Rana to the care of Raja Bijai

Singh ot Jodhpur, to prevent its resources being aA*sAilablc to

the Pretender, whose residence, Kumbhahner, commanded the

approach to it : and the original treaty j-et exists in whicli the

prince ot JIanA-ar binds himself to proA'ide and support a body

of three thousand men for the Rana’s scrA*ice, from its rcA'cnues.

Assassination ol Sana Ari Singh, a.i». 1778.—Tliis proA-inec

might have been rceoA'cred : but the CA-il genius ot Arsi Rana at

this time led him to Bundi to [485] hunt at the spring testiA~.d (the

Ahcria), Avvth the Kara prince, in spite ot the prophetic AAtvming

of the suttee, AA'ho from the funcRd i)ile denounced a pmclice

Avhich had already thrice proA’cd fatal to the princes of MeAA'ar.^

Rana Arsi fell by the hand ot the Bundi prince, and GodAA-ar,

AA'ilhheld from his minor successor, has since remained scAvred.

The Biuidi heir, Avho perpetrated this atrocious assassination, Avas

said to be prompted by the McAA’ar nobles. aa'Iio detested their

soA'crcign, and Avith Avhom, since the late eA'cuts, it Avas impossible

Uicy could CA’cr unite in confidence. Implacable in his disposition,

he brooded OA-cr injuries, calndy aAvaiting the moment to aA’cnge

them. A single uAstance will suflice to CA'ince this, as atcII as the

infatuation of Rajput dcA-otion. The Salumbar chief, aa'Iiosc

predecessor had fallen in support of the Rana's cause at the battle

of Ujjain, liaA’iiig incurred Ids suspicions, the Rana commanded
him to cat the pan (betel leaf) presented on taking IcaAV. Startled

at so unusual an order, he remonstrated, but in A-ain ; and Avilh

the conA’iction that it contained Ms dcath-AA-arrant he obeyed,
obscrA-ing to the tjTsmt. “ Jly compliance Avill cost you and your
^fandly dear : Avonis fulfilled with fearfid accuracy, for to this

and similar acts is ascribed the murder of Arsi, and the completion

* [In 13S2 Rana Khet Singh was murdered by Lai Singh of Ranbaoda,
bnjthcr ofBar Singh, Riio of Bundi. Rana Ratan Singh II. and Riio Surajmall
killed each other wliile shooting at Bundi in 1531. The feud belwoen the
two houses is not yet forgotten (Erskino ii. A. 25).]
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of tlie ruin of the coiinlrj*. A colour of pretext was afforded to
the Rundi chief iu a boundary dispute regarding a patch of land
yielding only a few good mangoes ; but, even admitting this as a
palliative, it could not justify the inhospitable act, which in the
mode of execution added cowardice to barbaritj’’ : for while both
were pursuing the boar, the Rundi heir drove his lance through
the heart of the Rana. The assassin fell a victim to remorse, the
deed being not only disclaimed, but severely reprobated by his

father, and all the Hara tribe. A cenotaph still stands on the

site of the murder, where the body of Arsi was consumed, and
the feud between the houses remains unappeased.

Rana Hamir Singh n., a.d. 1773-78.—^Rana Arsi left two sons,
'

Hamir and Hhim Singh. The former, a name of celebrity in their

annals, succeeded in S. 1828 (a.d. 1772) to the little enviable title

of Rana. "With an ambitious mother, determined to control

affairs during his minority, a state pronounced by the bard
peculiarly dangerous to a Rajput dynasty,—and the vengeful

competition of tlie Salumbar chief (successor to the murdered
noble), who was equally resolved to take the lead, combined with
an rmcxtinguishable enmity to the Saktawats, who supported

the policy of the queen-mother [436], the demoralization of Mewar
was complete ; her fields were deluged with blood, and her soil

was the prey of every paltry marauder.

Outbreak of the Sindis.—^The mercenary Sindis, who, won by
the enthusiasm of Amra, had for a moment assumed the garb of

fidelity, threw it off at their prince’s death, taking possession of

the capital, which it will be remembered had been committed to

the charge of the Salumbar chief, whom they confined and were
about to subject to the torture of the hot iron * to extort their

arrears of pay, when he was rescued from the indignity by the

unlooked-for return of Amra from Rundi. This faithful minister

determined to establish the rights of the infant prince against all

other claimants for power. But he knew mankind, and had
attained, what is still more diflioult, the knowledge of himself.

Aware that his resolution to maintain his post at aU hazards,

and against every competitor, would incur the imputation of

self-interest, he, like our own Wolsey, though from far different

motives, made an inventory of his wealth, in gold, jewels, and
plate, even to his wardrobe, and sent the whole in trays to the

^ A heated platter used for baking bread, on which they place the' culprit.
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quecii-motlier; Suspicioa v\-as shamed and resentment disarmed

by this proeeeding; and to repeated entreaties that he would

reeeive it back he was inflexibTe, wth the exception oi articles of

apparel that had already been in use. This imperious woman
was a daughter of Gogunda. She possessed considerable talents,

but was ruled by an artful intrigante, who, in her turn, aas

goTCmed by a young Jiomme d*affaires, then holding an inferior

office, but who subsequently acted a conspicuous part ;
slew and

was slain, like almost all who entered into the politics of this

tempestuous period. The queen-motlier, now supported by the

Chondawats, opposed tlie minister, who maintained himself by
aid of the Sindis, kept the Itlahiattas from the capital, and pro-

tected the crown land ; but the imgrateful return made to lus

long-tried fidelity rendered his temper ungovernable. Ram-
piyari ^ (sudi the name of the intrigante) repaired on one occasion

to the office of the minister, and in the name of the regent queen
reviled him for some supposed omission, .\nvra, losing all temper

at this intrusion, applied to tlie fair abigail the coarsest epithets

used to her sex, bidding her begone as a Kothi ki Rand (a plirase

we shall not translate), which was reported with exaggeration to

the queen, who threw hersdf into a litter and set off to the Salmu-

bar chief. Amra, anticipating [437] an explosion, met the

cavtdeade in tlie street, and enjoined her instant return to the

palace. HVlio dared disobey? Arri\’ed at the door of the

Rawala, he made his obeisance, and told her it was a disgrace to

the memory of her lord that she should quit the palace under

any pretext ;
that even the potter's wife did not go abroad for

six months after her husband's death, while she, setting decorum

at defiance, had scarcely permitted the period of mourning to

elapse. He concluded by saying he had a duty to perform, and

that he would perform it in spite of all obstacles, in which, as it

im-olved her own and her children's welfare, she ought to co-

operate, instead of tlnvarting him. But Baiji Raj (the roiml

mother) was yomig. artful, and ambitious, and persevered in her

hostility till the demise of this imcompromising minister shortly

after, surmised to be caused by poison. His death yielded a

flattering comment on his life : he left not funds sufficient to

cover tlie funeral expenses, and -is, and will probably continue,
tUc sole instanee on record in Indian liistory of a minister

^ • The beloved of Bama.'
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liaving Ill’s obsequies defrayed by subscription among bis fellow-
citizens.

The man who thus lived and iltus died would have done honour
to any, even the most cirilized, eoimtrj', where the highest in-
centives to public 'rirtue exist. Wliat, therefore, does not his

memory merit, when amongst a people who, through long oppres-
sion, were likely to hold sudi feelings in little estimation, he
pursued its dictates from principle alone, his sole reward that
which the world could not bestow, the applause of tlie monitor
within ? But they greatty err who, in the application of tlieir

own overweening standard of merit, imagine there is no public

opinion in these countries ; for recollections of actions like this (of

ivhich but a small portion is related) they j^et love to descant

upon, and an act of vigour and integrity is still designated Amra-
chanda ;

^ evincing that if virtue has few imitators in this country,

she is not without ardent admirers.

Revolt of the Chief of Begun.—^In S. 1831 (a.d. 1775) the

rebellion of the Begun chief, head of a grand division of the

Chondawats, the Meghawat, obliged the queen-mother to call

upon Sindhia for his reduction, who recovered the cro^vn lands

he had usurped, and imposed on this refractory noble a fine of

twelve lakhs of rupees, or £100,000 [438] sterling.* But instead

of confining himself to punishing tlie guilty, and restoring the

lands to the young Rana, he inducted his oivn son-in-law Berji

Tap into the districts of Ratangarh ICheri and Singoli ; and at

the same time made over tliose of Imia, Jath, Bichor, and Nadwai

to Holkar, tlie aggregate revenue of whJcb amounted to six lakhs

annually. Besides these alienations of territory, the Mahrattas

levied no* less than four grand war contributions in S. 1830-31,®

while in S. 1836 * their rapacify exacted three more. Inability

* Amia it will be reooUeoted, was the uame of the minister.

® Tho treaty by which Sindhia holds these districts yet existrt which

stipulates their surrender on the liquidation of the contribution. The Bana

still holds this as a responsible engagement, and pleaded his rights in tho

treaty with tho British Government in a.d. 1817-18. But half a century’s

possession is a strong bond, which wo dare not break thongh tho claim now

registered may hereafter prove of service to the family.

* 1830, Mahadaji Sindhia’s contribution [mu'amaJa) on account of

Begun • 1831, Berji Tap’s ma'amala through Govind and Ganpat Eao

;

1831, Ambaii Inglia, Bapu Holkar, and Dadnji Pandit's joint mu'amala.

* 1. Apaji and Makaji Getia, on Holkar’s account; 2. Tukuji Holkar’s,

through Somji ;
3. Ali Bahadur’s, through Somji.
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to liquidate these exorbitant demands was invariably a signal

for further sequestration of land. Amidst sudi scraes of chd
strife and external spoliation, one Mabratta following another

in the same track of rapine, Hamir died before he had attained

even Rajput majority,^ in S. 1884 (a.d. 1778).

Recapitulation.—^Ve may here briefly recapitulate the diminu-

tion of territoiy and wealth in Mewar from the period of the flrst

Mabratta viatation in a.d. 1736, to the death of Hamir. It were

a waste of time to enumerate the rapacious indmduals who
shared in the spoils of this devoted country. We maj’^ be content

to say their name was ‘legion.’ Tliese forty years were sur-

.charged with evil. Tlie Mogul princes obser\'ed at least the forms

of government and justice, which occasionally tempered their

aggressions ; the Mahrattas were associations of vampires, who
drained the very life-blood wherever the scent of spoil attracted

them. In three payments we have seen the enormous sum of one

crore and eighty-one lakhs,® upwards of two millions English

money, exacted from Mewar, exclusive of individual contributions

levied on diiefs, ministers, and the Pretender’s party : and a

sdiedule drawn up by tlie reigning prince of contributions levied

up to his own time, amounts to £5,000,000 sterling. Yet the

land would eventually have reimbursed [439] these sums, but the

penalty inflicted for deficiencies of payment renders the edl
irremediable ; for the alienated territory which then produced
an annual revenue of twenty-eight lakhs,® or £323,000 sterling,

exceeds in amount tlie sum-total now left, whether fiscal or feudal,

in tlie present impoverished state of the country.

® The age of eighteen.
- Namely, S. ISOS, by Bana Jagat Singh to Holkar . . Lakhs CO

1820, Partap and Arsi Bana to HoUcar . 51

1826, Arsi Bana to hlahadaji Sindhia . . 64

Total . 181

S. ISOS, Bampura, Bhanpura..... Lakhs 9
1S26, Jawad, Jiran, Niinach, Nimbahera . . 44
1 831 , Batangarh Kheri, Singoli, Irnia, Jath, Nadwai, etc. etc. 6
1831, Godwar ...... 9

2S4.Total
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Rana Bhim SinEli, a.d. 1778-1S28.—Rana Bhim Singh (ihe
roigning princes), who siiccectled his brother in S. 183 |. (a.d. 1778),
ivas llic fourth inirjor in the .space of fortj' years wlio inherited

Movnr; and llic Jialf ccnlury during wliich lie has occupied the
throne lias been ns fruit fii] in disaster ns nnj' period of her liistory

nlrendy recorded. JIc was hut eight years of age on liis ncccssion,

and remained under liis mothcr'.s iulelagc long after his minority
had expired. This subjection fixed his eharaclcr ; naturally de-

fective in energy, and impaired by long misfortune, he eontihued
to be swayed by fact ion and intrigue. The enusc of the Pretender,

though weakened, was yet kept alive ; but his insignificance

eventually left him so unsupported, that his death is not even
recorded ['J-IOJ.

Feud o£ Chondawafs and Saktawats.—In S. 1840 (a.d. 1784)
the Cliondawats reaped the harvest of their alleginnce and made
(he power thus acquired subservient to the indulgence of ancient

animosities against the rival clan of Saklawat. Salumbar with

bis relatives Arjun Singh ‘ of Kurabar and Partap Singh * of

Amet. now ruled the councils, ha\>ing ihe Sindi mercenaries under

their leaders Chandan and .Sndik at their command. Mustering

therefore all the strength of their kin and clans, they resolved on

the prosecution of the feud, and invested Bhindar, the castle of

Mohknm the chief of the Saktawats, against which they placed

their batteries.

Sangram Singh, a junior branch of the Saktawats, destined to

play a conspicuous part in the future events of Mewar, was then

rising into notice, and had just completed a feud with his rival

the Piirawat, whose abode, Lawa,® he had carried by escalade ;

and now, determined to make a diversion in favour, of liis chief,

he invaded the estate of Kurabar, engaged against Bhindar, and _

^ Brother of Ajit, tho negotiator of tho treaty with the British.

* Chief of the Jagawat clan, also a branch of the Chondawats ; he was

killed in a battle with tho Mahrattas.
® It is yot hold by tho successor of Sangram, whose faithful services

merited the grant ho obtained from his prince, and it was in consequence

loft unmolested in tho arrangoment of 1817, from the knowledge of his

merits.
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was driving oil the cattle, when Salim Singh the heir of Kurahar
intercepted his retreat, and an action ensued in which Salim ^

was slain by the lance of Sangram. The afflicted father, on
hearing the fate of liis son, ‘ threw the turban off his head,’

swearing never to replace it till he had tasted revenge. Feigning
a misunderstanding with his own party he withdrew from the
siege, taking the road to his estate, but suddenly abandoned it-

for Sheogarh, the residence of Lalji the father of Sangram. The ,

castle of Sheogarh, placed amidst the mountains and deep forests

of Chappan, was from its difficulty of access deemed secure
against surprise

; and here Sangram had placed the females and
children of his family. To this point Arjun directed his revenge,
and foimd Sheogarh destitute of defenders save the aged cluef

;

but though seventy summers had whitened his head, he bravdj"
met the storm, and fell in opposing the foe ; when the children
of Sangram were dragged [441] out and inhumanly butchered,
and the widow of Lalji ascended the pyre. This barbarity
aggravated the hostility wluch separated the dans, and together .

with the minority of their prince and the yearly aggressions of
the Mahrattas, accelerated the ruin of the country. But Bliim
Singh, the Chondawat leader, was governed by -ingiiffprabiP!

A'anity, and not only failed in respect to his prince, but offended-
the queen regent. He parcelled out the crown domain from
Chitor to Udaipur amongst the Sindi bands, and whilst his
sovereign was obliged to borrow money to defray his marriage at
Idar, this ungrateful noble had the audacity to disburse upwards
of £100,000 on the marriage of his own daughter. Such conduct
determined the royal mother to supplant the Chon^awats, and
calling in the Saktawats to her aid, she invested with power the
chiefs of Bhindar and Lawa. Aware, howevfer, that their isolated
authority was insufficient to withstand their rivals, they looked
abroad for support, and made an overture to Zalim Singh of
Kotah, whose political and personal resentments to the Chonda-

. .

e father of Rawat Jawan Sing^h. whom T fntinH nt TTHaipnr ag TniUtniy^ grand-uncle Ajit the oigan of the Chondawats, whose
auam Singh,wm just emerging from his minority. It was absolutely

mpdinf.^?T ?
very root of all these fends, when as envoy and

to ti,
the disputes of half a century, and make each useful

to detect their jomt usurpations of the crown domain.

cavalier.^*^
°° grandmother of Man Singh, a fine specimen of a Saktawat
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wats, as well as his connexion hy maTriage with their opponents,
made liim readily listen to it. With his friend tlie Mahratta,
Lalaji Belal, lie joined tlie Saktawats with a body of 10,000 men.
It was determined to sacrifice the Salumbar chief, who took post
in the ancient capital of Chitor, where the garrison was composed
chiefly of Sindis, thus effacing his claim to his prince’s gratitude,

whom he defied, while the pretender still had a party in the other
principal fortress, Kumblialmer.

Battle o£ Lalsot, May 1787.—Such was the state of things,

when the ascendancy of Mahadaji Sindhia received a signal check
from the combined forces of Marwar and Jaipur ; and the battle

of Lalsot, in which the Mahratta cliief was completely defeated,

was the signal for the Rajputs to resume their alienated territory.^

Nor Avas the Rana backward on the occasion, ivhen there appeared
a momentary gleam of the active virtue of past days. Maldas
Mehta was civil minister, Avith Mauji Ram as liis deputy, both
men of talent and energy. They fi^t effected the reduction of

Nimbahera and the smaller garrisons of Mahrattas in its Aocinity,

who from a.scnse of common danger assembled their detachments

in Jawad, Avliich was also invested. Sivaji Nana, the governor,

capitulated, and was allowed to march out with his [442] effects.

At the same time, the ‘ sons of the black cloud ’ * assembling,

drove the Mahrattas from Begmi, Singoli, etc., and the districts

on the plateau ; wliile the Chondawats redeemed their ancient

fief of Rampura, and thus for a while the Avhole territory was

recoArered. Elated by success, the united chiefs adAmnced to

Chardu on the banks of the Rarkia, a streamlet dividing Mewar
from MalAva, preparatory to further operations. Had these been

confined to the maintenance of the places they had taken, and
which had been Avithlield in violation of treaties, complete success

might have croAmed their efforts ; but in including Nimbahera
in their capture they drew upon them the energetic Ahalya Bai,

the regent-queen of the Holkar State, who unluckily for them
was at hand and who coalesced Ayith Sindhia’s partissms to check

^ [Lalsot, about 40 miles south of Jaipur city. For an account of the

battle see Compton, European Military Adventurers, 346 f.]

® Megh Singh was the chief of Begun, and founder .of that subdivision

of the Chondawats called after him Meghawat, and his comploxion being

very dork {kola), he was called ‘Kala Megh,* the ‘black cloud.’ His,

descendants were voiy numerous and very refractory. ,

VOL. I 2 L
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this reaction, of the Rajputs. Tulaji Sindhia and Sri Bhai, Tvith

five thousand horse, were ordered to support the discomfited

Siva Nana, -who had taken refuge in Sfandasor, where lie rallied

an the garrisons whom tlie Rajputs had unwisely permitted to

capitulate.

Defeat of the Rajputs. Murder of SomjL—On Tuesday.- the

4th of Magh S.. 1844,^ the Rana’s troops were surprised and

defeated with great slaughter, the miiAster slain, the chiefs of

Kanor and Sadri with many others severely wounded, and the

latter made prisoner.-. Tlie newly made conquests were all

rapidly lost, with tlie exception of Jawad, which was gaDantly

maintained for a month' by Dip Chand, who, \nth liis gims and

rockets, effected a passage through the Malirattas, and retired

with Ins garrison to Mandalgarh. Thus terminated an enterprise

which might liave yielded far different results but for a misplaced

security. AH the chie& and were united,, in this patriotic

struggle except the Chondajrats, against whom the queen-mother

and the new minister, Somji, had much difBeuIty to cxintend for

the establishment of the minors authority. At length overtures

were made to Salumbar, when the fair Rampiyari was employed

to conciliate the obdurate chief, who condescended to make his

appearance at Udaipur and to pay his respects to the prince.

He pretended to enter into the views of the minister and to

cxialesce in his plans : but this was only a web to ensnare his

victim, whose talent had diminished his authority, and was a

bar to the prosecution of [-143] his ambitious views. Somji was
seated in his bureau when Arjun Singh of Kurabar and Sardar
Singh * of Badesar entered, and the latter, as he demanded how
he dared to resume his fief, plunged his dagger into the minister’s

breast. The Rana was passing the day at one of the villas in
the valley called the Sahelia Bari, * the garden of nymphs,’
attended by Jeth Singh of Badnor, when the brothers * of the

^ A.1). 17SS.
* He did not recover his liberty for two years, nor till he had surrendered

four of the best towns in his fief.
* Father of the present Hamir Singh, the only chief with whom I was

compdled to nse severity; bnt he was incorrigible. He was celebrated
for hfa raids in the tronbles, and from bis red whishsis bore with ns the name

« Cl,
Biever ’ of Badesar—more of him by and by.

• .
v^eodas^and Satidas, with their consin jaichand. They revenged

their brother s death by that of his mnrdcrer, and were both in tom slain.
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minislcr siicldciily ntslipcl into flic presence to clniin protection

apainst the murderers. 'J’licy were followed by Arjim of Kurabar,
who had the audacity lo present biinsclf before liis sovereign with
bis liands yet stained with the blood of Somji. TJie Ifnnn, unable

to punish the insolent chief, branding him as a traitor, bade him
begone ;

when the whole of the actors in this nefarious scene,

m‘th tbeir leader Salumbar, returned to Chitor. Shcodas and
Satidas, brothers to the* murdered minislcr, were appointed to

succeed him, and with the Saktawals fought several actions

ag:iinst the rebels, and gained one decisive battle at Akola, in

which Arjun of Kurabar commanded. This was soon balanced
by the defeat of f.hc Saktawals at Khcroda. Every triumph ivas

attended with ruin to the countrj'. The agriculturist, never
certain of the fruits of his labour, abandoned his fields, and at

length his country
;
mechanical industry found no recompense,

and commerce was at the mercy of unlicensed spoliation. In a
verj’ few years lilewar lost half hci^popidation, her lands lay

waste, her mines were unworked, and her looms, which formerly

supplied all around, forsaken. TIic prince partook of the general

penury ;
' instead of protecting, he required protection ; the

bonds which united him with his subjects were snapped, and each
individual or petty community provided for itself that defence

which he could not give. Hence arose a train of evils : every
cultivator, whether fiscal or feudal, sought out a patron, and
[.144,] entered into engagements as the price'of protection. Hence
every Rajput who had a horse and lance, had his clients ; and
not a camel-load df merchandise could pass the abode of one of
these cavaliers without paying fees. The effects of such disorder

,
Such wore these times ! The author more than once, when resuming the
Chondawat lands, and amongst them Badesar, the fief of the son of Sardar,
was told to recoHoet the fate of Somji ; the advice, however, excited only a
smile ;

' he was deemed more of a Saktawat than a Chondawat, and there
was some truth in it, for ho found the good actions of the former, far out-
weigh the other, who made a boast and monopoly of their patriotism. It
was a curious period in his life ; the stimulus to action was too high, too
constant, to think of self ;

and having no personal views, being influenced

solely by one feeling, the prosperity of all, he despised the very idea of
danger, though it was said to exist in various shapes, even in the hospitable

'

plate put before him ! But he deemed none capable of su'ch treachery,
though once ho was within a few minutes’ march to thetther world ; but
the cause, if the right one, came from his own cuisinier, or rather houhnger,
whom he discharged.
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Tvere felt long alter the cause ceased to existj and claims difficult

to adjust arose out of these licentious times, for the having

prescriptive right vns deemed sufficient to authorize their eon--

tinuance.^ Here vere displayed the effects of a feudal association,

.

where the powers of government were enfeebled. These feuds

alone were suffident to ruin the country; but when to such

internal ills shoals of Mahratta plunderers were added, no_art is

required to describe the consequences.

Atfl sought fEOm Sindhia.—The Rana and his advisers at

length determined to call in Smdhia to e^qjel the rebellious

Chonda'vrats from the ancient capital ; a step mainly prompted

by Zalim Singh (now Regent of Kotah), who with the Rana's

ministers was deputed to the Sfahratta chieftain, then enjoying

himself at the sacred lake .of Pushkar.* Since the overthrow of

Lalsot he had reorganized his bri^des under the edebrated De
Boigne,* through whose conduct he had redeemed his lost influence

in Rajpntana by the battles of Merta and Patan, in which the

brave Rathors, after acts of the most devoted gallantry, were

completely overthrown- Sindhia’s plans coincided entirely with

the object of the deputation, and he readily acquiesced in the

Rana’s desire. This event introduced on the political stage

some of the most celebrated men of that day, whose actions offer

a lair picture of manners, and may justi^ onr entering a little

into details.*

Negotiations by Zalim Sin^—^Zalim Sio^ had for some years

become regent of Kotah, and though to maintain himself in

power, and the State he controlled in an attitude to comp^ the

respect of surrounding foes, was no slight task, yet he found tire

field too contracted for his ambition, and his secret views had
long been directed to permanent infiuence in Alewar. His skill

in reading character con^vinced him that the Rana would be no

* See the Essay on a Feudal Svstein-
* S. 1S47 (a-d. 1791).
® [Count Benoit de Boigne, a Saroyard, bom at Chambery, 1751 s

served under ^fahadaji Sindhia, and won for liiTn bis battles of Patan end
Merta in 1790 : defeated Holkar at Lakberi in 1793 : resigned his command
in 1795, and left India in the next year: died June 21, 1830 (Compton,
Evropian MilUaiyAdrgr.larer^, Jo S.

;

Bnctland, Die/, ofjndiar. Biograpl};,

* A^uired from the actors in these scenes : the prince, his ministers,
Zaum -ingh and the rival chiefs have all contrihuted.
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bfir to his wishes, the nttninment of wl)ioh, hy givitJg liim the

combined resources of Hnrnolt and Slcwnr, would bestow the

lead in Rajasthan. The Jaipur court he disregarded, whose

effeminate army he had himself defeated single-handed [44S]

with the Kotah troops, and the influence he established amongst

the leading chiefs of Manvar held out no fear of counteraction

from Uiat quarter. The stake was high, the game sure, and
success would have opened a field to his genius which might have

entirely altered the fate of Hindustan ; but one false move was
irretrievable, and instead of becoming the arbitrator of India,

he left only the reputation of being the Nestor of Rajputana.

The restriction of the Rnna’s power was the cloak under which

he disguised all his operations, and it might have been well for

the country had his plans succeeded to their full extent. To
re-establish the Rnna’s authorit}', and to pay the charges of the

reduction of Chitor, he determined that the rebels chiefly should

furnish the means, and that from them and the fiscal lands,

mostly in their hands, sixty-four lakhs should be levied; of wduch
three-fifths should be appropriated to Sindhin, and the remainder

to replenish the Rann’s treasury. Preliminaries being thus

arranged, Zalim was furnished with a strong corps under Ambnji
Inglia ; while Sindhia followed, lian^g on the Marwar frontier,

to realize the contributions of Hint State. Zalim Singh and
Ambaji moved towards Chitor, levying from the estates of those

obnoxious, to Zalim’s views. Hamirgarh, whose chief, Dhiraj

Singh, a man of talent and courage, was the principal adviser of

Bilim Singh, the Salumbar chief, was besieged, and stood several

assaults during six weeks’ vigorous operations, -when the dcstruc^

tion of the springs of the wells from the concussion of the guns
comijclled its surrender, and the estate was sequestrated. The
force continued their progress, and after a trifling altercation at

Basai, a Chondawat fief, also taken, they took up a position at

Chitor, and were soon after joined by the main body under
Sindhia.

Zalim Singh and Sindhia at Udaipur.—^Zalim, to gratify

Mabadaji’s vanity, who was desirous of a visit from the Rana,
which even the Peshwa considered an honour, proceeded to

Udaipur to effect this object ; when the Rana, placing himself

under his guidance, marched for this purpose, and was met at

the Tiger Mount, within a few miles of his capital, by Sindhia,
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who received the Rana, and escorted Mm to the besieging arm;

But in tMs short interval, Ambaji, "who remained Avith the arir

at CMtor, intrigued with the rebel 'ChohdaATat to supplant tl

predominant influence of his fric'nd Zalim Singh, and seized tl

opportunity of Ms absence to counteract Mm, by [446] commun
eating Ms plans to Salumbar ; aware tliat, unless he broke aa’K

Zalim, he could only hope to play a secondary part under Me
Though the ulterior "vicAvs of Zalim were kept to his OAvn breas

they could not escape the penetration of the crafty Maliratta

liis very anmety to Mde them furnished Ambaji with the mcai
of detection. Had Zalim possessed an equal share of meannei

with his political antagoMst, he might have extricated Mmse
from the snare

;
but once overreached, he preferred sinking 1

grasping at an unworthy support. Bhim Singh (Salumba
privately negotiated Avith Ambaji.the surrender of CMtor, engagin

to humble himself before the Rana, and to pay a contribution (

twenty lakhs, leAued on the clans, provided Zalim Singh AA'f

ordered to retire. This suggestion, apparently founded on tl

rebellious cMef’s antipathy to Zalim, but in reabty prompted b
Ambaji, ensured the approbation, as it suited the -views, of a

parties, but especially SindMa, who was desirous of repairing t

Poona. Zalim, the sole obstacle to this arrangement, fumishe
to Ms enemies the means of escape from tlie dilemma, and lo!

the opportunity of realizing his long-cherished scheme of wieldin

the imited resources of Mewar and Haraoti. Zalim had alwa;)

preserved a strict amity with Ambaji wherever their interests di

not clash, and Ms regard had tiie cement of gratitude to tl

Mahratta, whose father Trimbakji had saved Zalim's life an

procured Ms liberty, Avhen left Avoimdcd and a prisoner at tl

battle of Ujjain. On Halim’s return with the Rana, Aniba,

touched on the terms of Bhim Singh’s surrender, Imiting ths

Zalim’s presence Avas the sole obstacle to tliis desirable result

Avho, the more to mask his AueAvs, which any expressed reluctant

to the measure might expose, Avent beyond probability in asseveri

tions of readiness to be no bar to such arrangement, even so fs

as to affirm that, besides being tued of tire business from tl

lieavy expense it entailed on him, he had Ms prince’s Avish ft

his return to Kotah. There is one higrcdient in Zalim’s chai
actor, Avhicli has never been totally merged in the vices acquire
from the tortuous policy of a long life, and Avhich in the A'igou
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of youth hnd full sway—^namely, pride, one of the few virtues

left to the Rajput, defrauded of many others by long oppression.

But Zalim's pride "was legitimate, being allied to honour, and it

has retained him an evident superiority through all the mazes of

ambition. Ambaji skilfully availed himself of this defect in liis

friend’s political character. “ A pretty [447] story, indeed 1

—

you tell this to me ! it might find credit with those who did not

know you.” The sarcasm only plunged liim deeper into assevera-

tion. “ Is it then really your wish to retire ? ” “ Assuredly.”
“ Then,” retorted the crafty Ambaji, “ your wish shall be gratified

in a few minutes.” Giving him no time to retract, he called for

his horse and galloped to Sindliia’s tent. Zalim relied on Sindliia

not acceding to tlie proposition ; or if he did, that tlie Rana, over

whom he imagined he had complete influence, would oppose it.

. His hopes of Sindliia rested on a promise privately made to leave

troops under liis authority for the restoration of order in Mewar ;

and a yet stronger claim, the knowledge that without Zalim he
could not realize the stipulated sums for tlie expulsion of the

Chondawat from Chitor. Ambaji Iiad foreseen and prepared a
remedy for these dilflculties, and upon tlieir being urged offered

himself to advance tlie amount by bills on the Deccan. This

argument was irresistible ; money, and the consequent prosecu-

tion of his journey to Poona, being attained, Sindhia’s engage-

ments with Zalim and the Rana ceased to be a matter of import-
ance. He nominated Ambaji his lieutenant, with the command
of a large force, by whose aid he would reimburse himself for the
sums thus advanced. Having carried his object with Sindhia,

Ambaji proceeded direct from his tent to that of the Rana’s
ministers, Sheodas and Satidas, with whom, by the promise of
co-operation in their views, and perfect subserviency to the
Rana’s interests, he was alike successful. Ambaji, with the
rapidity necessary to ensure success, having in a few hours accom-
plished his purpose, hastened back to Zalim, to acquaint him
that his wish to retire had met with general acquiescence ; and
so well did he manage, that the Rana’s mace-bearer arrived at
the same moment to announce that the khilat of leave awaited
his acceptance. Zalim being thus outwitted, the Salumbar chief

descended from Cliitor, and touched the Rana’s feet. Sindhi^

pursued his march to the Deccan, and Ambaji was left sole

arbiter of Mewar. The Saktawats maintained the lead at court.
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and were not backward in consigning the estates of their rivals

to the incubus now settled on the country : while the mortified

Zalim, on his retreat, recorded his expenses, to be produced on

some fitting occasion.

' Sindhxa’s Instmctions to AmhajL—Ambaji remained eight

years in Mewar, reaping its revenues and amassing those hoards

of wealth which subsequently gave liim the lead in Hindustan,

and enabled him nearly to assert his independence. .Yet, although

he accumulated £2,000,000 sterling from her soil,^ exacting

one-half of the produce of agricultural industry, the suppression

of feuds and exterior aggressions gave to Mewar a degree of

tranquillity and happiness to which she had long been a stranger.

The instructions delivered to Ambaji were

—

1. The entire restoration of the Rana’s authority and resump-
tion of the crown-lands from rebdlious cMefs and mer-
cenary Sindis.

2^ The e:q)ulsion of the pretender from Kumbhahner.
3- The recovery of Godwar from the Raja of Slarwar.

4. To settle the Bundi feud for the murder of Rana Arsi.

A schedule (pandhri)^ for the twenty lakhs stipulated was
lade and levied ; twelve from the Chondawat estates and eight

om the Saktawats ; and the sum of sixty lakhs was awarded,

esides the expense of Anibaji’s army, when the other specified

bjects should be attained. Within two years the pretender

as expelled Kumbhahner, Jahazpur was recovered from a

ibellious Ranawat, and the crown-lands * were redeemed from

^ It was levied as foDows ;

Salnmbar .... Lakhs 3
Deogarh . . . . „ 3
SiDgingir Gosaia, their adviser . „ 2
Kosit^ . . ; . „ 1

Amet . . . . „ 2
Kurabar . . . . „ 1

Lakhs . 12
•

- iPandhri, Pandharapatti, a tax on shops, artisans, traders, and persons
jot engaged in agricnltnre, levied on their persons, implements, places of
sroxk, or traffic ; the same as the Mahtarafa (Wilson, Glossary, s.v.).]

Kaepnr Rajnagar from the Sindis ; Gnrla and Gadarmala from the
nrawats ; Hamirgarhbom Sardar Singh, and Knrj Kawatia from Salnmhar.
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were attacked, tlxe stipulated ten lakhs raised from their estates,

and two fiefe of note, Hintha and Semari, confiscated [451].

culties. The arrival of tho Deccanis under Bajirao, the jJaipur affair * and
the defeat at JElajmahal], udth the heavy expenditure thereby occasioned,
augmented the disorder. Add to this in Jagat Singh’s time the enmity of
the Dhabhais towards the Pancholis, which lowered their dignifing at home
and abroad, and since which time every man has thought himself egual to
the task of government. Jagat Singh was also afflicted by the rebellious

conduct of his son Partap; when Shyama Solanki and several other chiefs

were treacherously cut oS.^ Since wMch time the minds of the nobles have
never been loyal, but black and not to be trusted. Again, on the accession

of Partap, Maharaja Mathji allowed his thoughts to aspire, from which all

his kin suffered. Hence animosities, doubts, and deceits, arose on all sides.

Add to this the haughty proceeding of Amra Chand now in office ; and
besides the strife of the Pancholis with each other, their enmity to the

Hepras. Hence parties were formed which completely destroyed the credit

of all. Yet, notwithstanding, they abated none of their strife, which was
tho acme to the disease. The feud between Human Singh and the Sak-

tawata for the possession ofHintha, aggravatedthe distresses. The treacher-

ous murder of Maharaja Hathji, and the consequent disgust and retreat of

Jaswont Singh of Heogarh ; the setting up the impostor Patna Singh and
Jhala Baghudeo’s struggle for office, with Amro Chand’s entertaining tho

mercenaries of Sind, brought it to a crisis. The negligence arising out of

luxury, and the intrigues of the Dhabhais of Bana Arsi, made it spread so

as to defeat all attempt at cure. In S. 1829, on the treacherous murder

of the Bana by the Bundi prince, and the accession of the minor Hamir,

Qveiy one set up his own authority, so that there was not even the semblance

of government. And now you (to tho Bana), listening to the advice of

Bhim Singh (Salumbar), and his brother, Arjun, have taken foreigners f
into pay, and thus riveted all tho former errors. You and Sri Baiji Baj
(the royal mother), putting confidence in foreigners and Dcccanis, have

rendered the disease contagions ; besides, your mind is gone. What can

be done t Medicine may yet be had. Let us unite and struggle to restore

tho duties of tho minister and we may conquer, or at least check its progress.

If now neglected, it will hereafter bo beyond human power. The Deccanis

are the great sore. Let us settle thmr accounts, and at all events got rid

of them, or we lose the land for ever. At this time there are treaties and

engagements in every corner. I have touched on every subject. Porgivo

whatever is improper. Lot us look the future in tho face, and lot chiefs,

ministers, and hll unite. With tho welfare of the country all will bo well.

But this is a disease which, if not now conquered, will conquer us.”

A second paper as follows

:

“ The disease of the country is to bo considered and treated as a remittent.

* Tho struggle to place tho Bana’s nephew, Madho Singh, on tho throne

of Jaipur.

f The Pancholi must allude to tho Mahratta subsidiary force under

Amb'aji.
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mans, supporters of Lakwa, from all the lands in aicwar. To
this end Ganesh Pant called on the Rana’s ministers and chiefs,

•vvho, consulting thereon, determined to play a deep game ; and
•while they apparently aequiesced in the schemes of Ganesh, tljcy

mole the Shenvis to advance from Jawad and nllack him,

promising them support. They met at Sawn
; Nana was defeated

with the loss of his guns, and retired on Chilor. Witli a feint of

support, the Chondawats made him again call in his garrison and
Itj” another battle, which he also lost and fled to Hamirgarh

;

then, uniting with his enemies, they invested the place with

15,000 men. Nana bravely maintained himself, maldng many
sallies, in one of which both the sons of Dhiraj Singh, the chief

of Hamirgarh, were slain. Shortly after, Nana was relieved by
some battalions of the new raised regulars sent by Ambaji under

Gulab Rao Kadam, upon whicli he commenced his retreat on
Ajmer. At Musamusi he was forced to action, and success had
nearly crowned the efforts of the clans, when a horseman, en-

deavouring to secure a mare, calling out [452], “ Bkagi ! bhag^ I ”

“ She flies 1 she flics !
” the word spread, while those who caught

her, exclaiming “ Milgayi / milgayi /
” “ She is taken I ” but

equally signifleant vnth ‘going over’ to tlie enemy, caused a
general panic, and the Chondawats, on the verge of victory,

disgraced themselves, broke and fled. Several were slain, among
whom was the Sindi leader Chandan. Shahpura opened its gates

to the fugitives led by the Goliath of the host, the chief of Dco-
garh.^ It w'as an occasion not to be lost by the bards of the

rival elan, and many a ribald stanza records this day’s disgrace.

Ambaji’s lieutenant, however, was so rouglily handled that

several chiefs redeemed tlieir estates, and 'tlie Rana much of the

fisc, from Mahratta control.

Contest o£ Ambaji and Lakwa.—^Mewar now became the arena

on which the rival satraps Ambaji and Lakwa contested the

latfds of Me'vrar. [There are four groups of Maratha Brahmans ; Konkan-
asthas, Doshasthas, Karhadas, and Kanvas. The Frabhus are not Brahmans,
but the writer caste, like the Kayasths of Hindustan (J. Wilson, Indian
Caste, 1877, ii. 17 ff.). The word Shenvi is a oormpflon of chMyanavg,
‘ ninety-six,’ from the supposed number of their sections.]

* I knew him well. He stood six feet six* inches, and was bulky in pro-

portion. His limbs rivalled those of the Hercules Pamese. His father

was'nearly seven feet, and died at the early age of twenty-two, in a vain
attempt to keep do'wn, by regimen and medicine, his enormous bulk.
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exalted office of Sindliia’s lieutenancy in Hindustan. Lakwa was

joined by all the chiefs of Mewar, his cause being tlieir own ;
and

Hamirgarh, still held by Nana’s party, was reinvested. Two

thousand shot^liad made a practicable breach, when Bala Rao

Inglia, Bapu Sindhia, Jaswant Rao Sindhia, a brigade under the

Ruropean ‘ Mutta field,’ ^ with the auxiliary battalioiw of Zalim

Singh of Kotah, the whole under the command of Ambaji’s son,

arrived to relieve the lieutenant. Lakwa raised the siege, and

took post with his allies under the walls of Chitor ;
whilst the

besieged left the untenable Hamirgarh, and joined the relief at

Gosunda. Tlie rival armies were separated only by the Berach

river, on whose banks they raised batteries and cannonaded each

other, when a dispute arose in the victor camp regarding the pay

of the troops, between Bala Rao (brother of Ainbaji) and Nana,

and the latter withdrew and retreated to Sanganer. Thus

disunited, it might have been expected that these congregated

masses would have dissolved, or fallen upon each other, when
the Rajputs might have g^ven the coup de grdee to the survivors ;

but they were IVlahrattas, and their politics were too complicated

to end in simple strife ; almost all the actors in these scenes lived

to contest with, and be humiliated by, the British.

Geo^e Thomas.—The defection of Nana equalized the parties ;

but Bala Rao, never partial to fighting, opportunely recollected

a debt of gratitude to Lakwa, to whose clemency he owed his

life when taken by storm in Gugal Chapra. He also wanted
money [453] to pay his force, which a private overture to Lakwa
secured. They met, and Bala Rao retired boasting of his grati-

tude, to which, and the defection of Nana, soon followed by tliat

of Bapu Sindhia, the salvation of Lakwa was attributed. Suther-
land * with a brigade was detached by Ambaji to aid Nana : but
a dispute depriving him of this reinforcement, he c^ed in a
partisan of more celebrity, the brave George Thomas.* Ambaji’s

[This is perhaps Captain Butterfield, who served in Sindhia’s force under
Colonel Sutherland. He behaved gallantly in action against Lakwa Bade,
for which he received a flattering letter from Perron : no further mention of
him has been traced (Compton, Mxlilary Adventurers, 344).]

* [For Colonel Hobert Sutherland, Imown to natives as ‘ Sutlej Sahib,’
see Compton, 410 fi.]

* P'er the remarkable career of George Thomas, who nearly succeeded
in forming a Idngdo’m of his own on the mins of the Empire in N. India, see
Compton, 109 f. ; W. Franklin, Military Memoirs of Mr. O. Thomas, 1803.]
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lieutenant and Lakwa were once more equal foes, and the Rana,
his chiefs and subjects being distracted between these conflicting

bands, whose leaders alternately paid their respects to him, -were

glad to obtain ,a little repose bj' espousing the vilusc of either

combatant, whose armies during the monsoon encamped for six

weeks within sight of each other.*

Pillage in Mewar.—^Durjan Sal (Ivln'chi), with the nobles of

Mewar, hovered round Nana’s camp %vith five thousand horse

to cut off his supplies ; but Thomas escorted the convoj’s from

Shnhpura with his regulars, and defied all their efforts, Thomas
at length advanced his batteries against Lakwa, on whose position

a general assault was about taking place, when a tremendous

storm, with torrents of rain which filled the stream, cut off his

batteries from the main body, burst the gates of Shahpura, liis

point (Tappiii, and laid the town in ruins.* Lakwa seized the

moment, and irith the Mewar chiefs stormed and carried the

isolated batteries, capturing fifteen pieces of cannon
; and the

Shahpura Raja, threatened at once by his brother-nobles and
the vengeance of heaven, refused further prowion to Nana, who
was compelled to abandon his position and retreat to Sanganer.

The discomfited lieutenant vowed vengeance against the estates

of the Mewar chieftains, and after the rains, being reinforced by
Ambajt, again took the field. Then commenced a scene of

' carnage, pillage, and individual defence. The whole of the

Chondawat estates imder the Ara^'alIi - range were laid waste,

their castles assaulted, some taken and destroyed, and heavy
sums levied on all, Thomas besieged Deogarh and Amet, and
both fought and paid. Kasital and Lasani were captured, and
the latter razed for its gallant resistance. Thtis they were,pro-

ceeding in the work of destruction, when Ambaji [454] was
dispossessed of the government of Hindustan, to which Lakwa
was nominated,* and Nana was compelled to sturender all the
fortresses and towns he held in Mewar.

* Both campswereontherightbank ofthe Banas:Lakwa’8%tAm]i,abont ..

ten miles sontb of Shahpnra, and Nana’s at Kadera, between these towns.

-

* Lakwa at this time [S. 1856,' A.D. 17991 put the Shahpnra Baja in pos-
Besdon of the important fortress and district of Jaha^nr, which, although
the Bana consented 'to it, covertly receiving from the Baja two lakhs of
rupees, disgusted the nobles with Lakwa.

* Balabha Tantia and Bakhshn Narayan Bao were Sindhia’s ministers at
this period, of the same tribe (the Shenvi) as Lakwa.
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Daulat Bao Sindhia rednces Mewar.—^From tliis period must
be dated the pretensions of Sindhia to consider J^Iewar as tributary
to him. We have traced the rise of the' Mahrattas, and tlie

progress of their baneful influence in Mewar. The abstractions
of terftoiy from S. 1826 to 1831 [a.d. 1760-74], as pledges for
contributions, satisfied their avarice tiU* 1848 [a.d. 1791], when
the Salumbar rebellion brought the great Sindhia to Chitor,
leaving Ambaji as his lieutenant, with a subsidiary force, to
recover the Hana's lost possessions. We have related hovr tliese
conditions were fulfilled

; how Ambaji, inflated with the w^lth
of Mewar, assumed almost regal dignity in Hindustan, assigning
t e devoted land to be governed by liis deputies, whose contest
with other aspirants made tliis unliappy region the stage for
constmt struggles for supremacy

; and while the secret policy
o Zalim Smgh stimulated tlie Saktawats to cling to Ambaji, the
^ondawats gave their influence and interest to liis rival Lakwa.^e i^appy Rana and the peasantry’ paid for tliis rivaltj’ ; whUe
bmdhia, whose power was now in its zenith, fastened one of his
desultory armies on Mewar, in contravention of former treaties,
^thout any definite views, or even instructions to its commander,
t was enough that a large body should supply itself witliout

assailing him for prey, and whose services were available when
required.

L^wa Dada Haiaiha Viceroy.—Lakwa, the new viceroy,
mar ed to Mewar ; Agarji Mehta was appointed minister to
tne Kana, and the Chondawats again came into power. For tlie

Lakwa dispossessed the Shahpura of Jahazpur,
_ ® ^quidation ofwhich thirty-six of its towns were mortgaged,tom Singh, who had long been manoeuvring to obtain Jahazpur,
oimnistered to the necessities of the iMahratta, paid the note of
ana, and took possession of the city and its vUIages. A contri-

lon of twenty-four lakhs was imposed tliroughout the country,
by force of arms, after wliich first act of the new
Quitted Mewar for Jaipur, Iea\'T[ng Jaswant Rao Bhao

miniet
Mauji Ram, the deputy of Agaqi (tlie Rana’s

nr»Tr i

^ ’ determined to adopt the European mode of discipline,

amongst aU the native powers of India. But

siinanrt
® were [455] called upon to contribute to tlie

their
regulars and a field-artillery, they evinced

o ism by confining this zealous minister. Satidas was
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six months’ residence at Udaipur, finding [456] insulhcient protec-

tion, took another flight to tlie mountains of Ghasjw, where tlie

high priest tlwew up fortifications for his defence ;
and spiritual

thunders being disregarded, the pontiff hencefortli buckled on

the armour of flesh, and at the head of four hundred cavaliers

with lance and shield, visited the minor shrines in his extensive

diocese.

The Inroad of Holkar.—^To return to Holkar. He pursued his

route by Banera and Shahpura, levying from both, to Ajmer,

where he distributed a portion of the offerings of the followers of

Krishna amongst the priests of Muliammad at the mosque of

lOiwaja Pir. Thence he proceeded towards Jaipur. Sindhia’s

leaders on reacliing Mewar renounced the pmrsuit, and Udaipur
was eursed "with their presence, when three lakhs of rupees were

extorted from tlie unfortunate Rana, raised by the sale of house-

hold effects and the jewels of the females of his family. Jas'want

Rao Bhao, the Subahdar of Mewar, had prepared anolJier schedule

(pandhri), which he left -with Tantia, his deputy, to realize. Then
followed the usual scene of conflict—^the attack of the chieftain’s

estates, distraining of the husbandman, seizure of his cattle, and
his capti'vity for ransom, or his exile.

Mewar Quarrels.—^The celebrated Lakwa, disgraced by his

prince, died at this time * in sanctuary at Salumbar ; and Bala
Rao, brother to Ambaji, returned, and was joined by the Sakta-

wats and the minister Satidas, who expelled the Chondawats for

their control over the prince. Zalim Singh, in furtherance of his

schemes and through hatred of the Chondawats, united himself

to this faction, and Devi Chand, minister to the Rana, set up
by the Chonda'wats, was made prisoner. Bala Rao levied and
destroyed their estates 'with unexampled ferocity, whicli produced
a bold a'ttempt at deliverance. The Chondawat leaders assembled
at the Chaugan (the Champ die Mars) to consult on their safety.
The insolent Mahratta had preceded them to the palace, demand-
ing the surrender of the minister’s deputy, Mauji Ram. The
Rana indignantly refused them— tlie Mahratta importuned,
threatened, and at length commanded his troops to advance to
the palace, when the intrepid minister pinioned tlie audacious
plunderers, and secured his adherents (including their old enemy,
Nana Ganesh), Jamalkar, and Uda Kimwar. The latter, a

^ S. 1869 (A.D. 1803),
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notorious %’illftin, luul an clcjjlianL’s clintn pul. round lus neck,

Avliile Bain Bno was conlincd in a bath. The [‘IST] lenders thus

arrested, the Chondawats sallied forth otuI attacked their canij)

in the valley, which surrendered ; though the regulars under

Hcarscy * retreated in a hollow square, and reached Gndnnnnla in

safely. Zaliin Singh dcterinined to liberate bis friend Bala Rao
from peril ; and aided by the Saktawats under the chiefs of

Bhindar and Lawa, advanced to the Chnija Pass, one of the

defiles leading to the capital. Had the Bann put these chiefs to

instant death, lie would have been jusliilcd. although he would
have incurred the rcscnlinent of the whole Mnhratln nation.

Instead of this, he put himself at the head of a motley lc\'y of

six thousand Sindis, Arabs, and Gosnins, Avilh the brave Jai

Singh and a band of his gallant Kliichis, ever ready to poise the

.lance against a Mahratta. They defended.the pass for five days

against a powerful artillery. At length the liana was compelled

to liberate Bala Rao, and Zalim Singh obtained by this inter-

ference possession of the fortress and entire district of Jahazpur.

A schedule of war contribution, the usual finale to these events,

followed Bala's liberation, and no means weip left untried to

realize, the exaction, before Holkar, then approaching, could

contest the spoil.

Holkar plunders Udaipur.—This cliief, having recruited his

shattered forces, again left the south.® Bhindar felt his resent-

ment for non-complianCe with his demands on liis retreat after the

battle of Indore ; thetown Avas nearly destroyed, but spared for two
lakhs of rupees, for the payment of Avhich villages were assigned.

Thence he repaired to Udaipur, being met by Ajit Singh, the
Rana’s ambassador, when the enormous sum of forty or
£500,000, was demanded from the country, of which one-third

Avas commanded to be instantly forthcoming. The palace Avas

denuded of everything Avhich coAdd be converted into gold '} the
females were deprived of every article of luxury and comfort : by
Avhich, with contributions levied on the city, tAvelve lakhs were

^ [Hydor Young Heaisey (1782-3-1840), son of Captain Harry Thomas
Hearsey by aJatlady, servedSindhia imder Perron,and also George Thomas,
Joined Lord Lake at Dig in 1804 : taken prisoner in the Nepal war of 1816

:

present at the siege of Bharatpur : di^ near Budaun (Buckland, Dia.
Indian Biography, s.v.).]

» In S. 1860 (A.D. 1804).
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obtained ; while hostages from the household of the Rana and

chief citizens were delivered as security for the remainder, and

immured in the Mahratta camp. Holkar then visited the Rana.

Lawa and Radnor were attacked, taken, and restored on large

payments. Deogarh alone was mulcted four and a half lakhs.

Having devastated Mewar during eight months, Holkar [458]

marched to Hindustan,^ Ajit Singh accompanying liim as the

Rana’s representative ; while Bala Ram Seth was left to levy

the balance of the forty lakhs. Holkar had reached Shahpura

when Sindhia entered Mewar, and their camps formed a junction

to allow the leaders to organize their mutual plans of hostility

to the British Government. These chieftains, in their efforts to

cope with the British power, had been completely humiliated,

and their resources, broken. But Rajasthan was made to pay

the penalty of British success, which riveted her chains, and it

would be but honest, now we have the power, to diminish that

penalty.

Sinflhia and Holkar in Mewar.—The rainy season of a.i>. 1805

found Sindhia and Holkar encamped in the plains of Radnor,

desirous, but afraid, to seek revenge in the renewal of war. De-
prived of all power in Hindustan, and of the choicest territory

north and south of the Nerbudda, with numerous discontented

armies now let loose on these devoted countries, their passions

inflamed by defeat, and blind to every sentiment of humanity,

they had no alternative to pacify the soldiery and replenish their

own mined resources but indiscriminate pillage. It would

require a pen powerful as the pencil of Salmtor Rosa to paint

the horrors which filled up the succeeding ten years, to which

tlie author was an eye-witness, destined to follow in the train of

rapine, and to view in the traces of Maluatta camps ® the desola-

^ At this juncture an officer of Holkar’s, Hamath Chela, on passing

through Bans^, had some camels carried o5 by the Bbils of the Satola

estate. Hamath summoned Gulab Singh Chondawat, who came with eight

of his relatives, when he was told he should be detained till the cattle were
restored ; and in the morning, as the Mahratta mo'mted his elephant, he
commanded the Baghaut chi^ain to be seized. Gnlab drew bis sword
and made at Hamath, but his sword broke in the howda, when he plunged
his dagger into the elephant ; but at length he and all his relations, who
nobly plied their swords on the Mahrattas, were out to pieces.

" P'or a graphic account of these camps see T. D. Broughton, Letters
icrilten in a Mahratta Camp during the year 1S09, ed. 1892.]
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tio« and political nnnihilalion ot all the central Slates of India,*
several of which aided the Rritish in their early struggle for
dominion, but were now allowed to fall withoiit a helping hand,
the scapegoats of our successes. Peace hetween the Mahrattas
and British was, however, doubtful, as Suidhia made the restora-
tion of the rich provinces of Goliad and Gwalior a sine qua non :

and unhappily for their legitimate ruler, who [469] had been
inducted into the scat of his forefathers, n Governor-General
{Lord Ckirnwallis) of ancient renown, but in the decline of life,

with views totally unsuited to tlic times, abandoned our allies,

and renounced all for peace, sending an ambassador * to Sindhia
to reunite the bonds of ‘ perpetual friendship.’

Holkar saves Olewac from .Sindhia.— The Mahratta leaders

were anxious, if the war should be renewed, to shelter their

families and valuables in the strongholds of Mewar, and their

respective camps became the rendezvous of the rival factions.

Sardar Singh, the organ of tlie Chondawats, represented tlie

Rana at Sindliia’s court, at tlie head of whose councils Ambaji
had just been placed.* His rancour to the Rana was implacable,

from the support given in self-defence to his political antagonist,

Lakwa, and he agitated the partition of Mewar amongst the great

Mahratta leaders. But wliiJst liis baneful influence was pre-

paring tliis result, tlie credit of Sangram Saktawat ivith Holkar

counteracted it. It would be imfair and ungallant not to record

that a fair suitor, the Baiza Bai,* Sindhia’s wife, pou'erfully

^ The Bana oi Gohad and Gwalior, the Khiohi ohieia of Baghugarh and
Bahadurgarh, and the Hawab of Bhopal, made common oauso with us in

Warren Hastings’ time. The first three possess not a shadow of independ-

ence ; the lost fortunately formed a link in our own policy, and lord
Tra jrf.ingaj in 1818, repaid with liberal interest the serricos rendered to tho

government of Warren Hastmgs in 1782. It was in his power, with ogual

facility, to have rescued all the other States, and to have claimed the same

measure of gratitude which Bhopal is proud to ovow. But there was a

fatality in the desire to maintain terms with Sindhia, whoso treachery to

our power was overlooked.

* The author, then a subaltern, was attached to the suite of tho ambas-

sador, Mr. 6r»me Mercer. He left the subsidiary force at Gwah'or in

December 1805, and the embassy reached Sindlua’s court in the spring of

1806, then encamped amidst the ruins of Mewar. '

s The ministers of Sindhia wore Ambaji, Bapu Chitnnvis, Mndhuba

Huzuria, and Anaji Bhaskar.
.. ,

* [Baiza Boi, widow of Daulat Rao. ho died m 182/, was an
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contributed to the Rana’s- preservation on this occasion. This

lady, the dau^ter of the notorious Sarji Rao, had unbounded

power over Sindhia. Her sympathies were awakened on behalf

-of the supreme head of the Rajput nation, of which blood she

had to boast, though she was now connected irith the Mahrattas.

Even the'hostile dans stifled their animosities on this oecasion,

and Sardar Singh Chondawat left Sindhia’s camp to join Ins rival

Sangram with Holkar, and aided by the upright Eishandas

Pancholi, united in their remonstrances, asking Holkar if he had

given his consent to sell Mewar to Ambaji. Touched by the

picture of the Rana’s and their coimtry’s disixesses, Holkar swore

it should not be ; advised onhy amongst themsdves, and caused

the representatives of the rival dans ‘ to eat opium together.’

Nor did he stop here, but with the envoys repaired to Sindhia’s

tents, descanted on the Rana’s high descent, ‘ the master of their

master’s master,’ ^ ur^ng that it did not beeome them to oyer-

whdm him, and that they should even renounce the mortgaged

lands which theu fathers had too long unjustly hdd, himself

setting the example by the restitution of [460] Nimbahera. To
strengthen his argument, he expatiated with Sindhia on the

polity of conciliating the Rana, whose strongholds might be

available in the event of a renewal of hostilities with the British,

Sindhia appeared a convert to his views, and retained the envoys

in his camp. The lilahratta camps were twenty miles apart,

and incessant torrents of rain had for some da^-s prevented all

intercourse. In this interim, Holkar received intelligence that

Bhairon Bakhsb, as envoy from the Rana, was in Lord Lake’s
camp negotiating for the aid of British troops, then at Tohk, to

drive the Mahrattas from Mewar. The incensed Holkar sent

for the Rana’s ambassadors, and assailed them with a torrent of.

reproach ; accusing them of treachery, he threw the newspaper
containing the information at Eishandas, asking if that were
the way in which the Mewaris kept faith with him ? “I cared
not to break with Sindhia in support of your master, and while
combating the Farangis (Franks), when all the Hindus should be

unscrupulous, designing woman, whose intrignes at Gwalior forced her to
take refuge in British territory. She returned after an interval and lived
at Gwalior until her death in 1862 {IGl, rii, 424).]

* That is, chief of the race from which issued the Satara sovereigns,
whoso minister, the Peshwa, accounted Sindhia and Holkar his feudatories.
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pride as a sovereign and his feelings as a parent were destined to

be yet more deeply wounded- The Jaipur cortege had encamped

near the capital, to the number of three thousand men, while the

Hana’s actoowledgments of acceptance, were dispatched, and

had reached Shahpura. But Baja Man of Mar^var also advanced

pretensions, founded on the princess having been actually be-

trothed to his predecessor ; and urging that the throne of Marwar,

and not the individual occupant, was the object, he vowed

resentment and opposition if his claims were disregarded. Tliese

were suggested, it is said, by his nobles to cloak tlieir own views ;

and promoted by the Chonda%vats (then in favour with the Rana),

whose organ, Ajit, was bribed to further them, contrary to the

decided wishes of their prince.

Krislma Kunwari (the Virgin Krislma) was the name of the

lovely object, the rivalry for whose hand assembled imder the

banners of her suitors (Jagat Singh of Jaipur and Raja Man of

Marwar), not only their native chivalry, but all the predatory

powers of India ; and who, like Helen of old, involved in destruc-

tion her own and the rival houses. Sindhia having been denied

a pecuniary demand by Jaipur, not only opposed the nuptials,

but aided the claims of Raja Man, by demanding of the Rana the

dismissal of the Jaipur embassy; which being refused, he ad-

vanced his brigades and batteries, and after a fruitless resistance,

in which the Jaipur troops joined, forced the pass, threw a corps

of eight tliousand men into the valley, and following in person,

encamped within cannon-range of the city. The Rana had now
no alternative but to dismiss the nuptial cortege, and agree to

whatever was demanded. Sindliia remained a montli in tlic

valley, during which an interview took place between him and
the Rana at the shrine of Bklinga [462].’-

^ To increase bis importance, Sindhia invited the British envoy and suite

to ho present on the occasion, when the princely demeanour of the Bana
and his sons was advantageously contrasted with that of the Mabratta and
his suite. It was in this visit that the regal abode of this ancient race, its

isles and palaces, acted with irresistible force on the cupidity of this scion
of the plough, who aspired to, yet dared not seat himself in, ‘ the halls of the
Caesars.’ It was even surmised that bis hostility to Jaipur was not so
much from the refused war-contribution, as from a mortifying negative to
an audacious desire to obtain the hand of this princess himself. The impres-
sion made on the author upon this occasion by the miseries and noble appear-
ance of ‘ this descendant of a hundred kings,’ was never allowed to weaken.
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Parbatsar and Jodhpur to his capital ; but the brave nobles of

aiarwar, drawing the line between loj-altv and patriotism, and

determined that no trophy of Rathor degradation should be

conveyed by the Kachhwahas from Marwar, attacked the cortege

and r^eemed the symbols of their disgrace. The colossal array

of the invader was soon dismembered, and the ‘lion of the

world’ (Ja^t Singh), humbled and crestfallen [463], skulked

from the desert retreat of his rival, indebted to a partisan corps

for safety and convo3* to his capital, around whose walls the

wretched remnants of this ill-starred confederacj" long lagged

in e:q)ectation of their pay, while the bones of their horses and

the ashes of their riders whitened the plain, hnd rendered it a

Golgotha.^

Nawah Anur Ehan.—By the aid of one of the most notorious

villains India ever produced, the Nawab Amir Khan,® the pre-

tender’s party was treacherously annihilated. This man with

his brigade of artillery and horse was amongst the most efficient

of the foes of Raja ilan ; but the atiri sacrafames not only made
him desert the side on which he came for that of the Raja, but
for a spedfic sum offer to rid him of the pretender and all his

associates. like Judas, he kissed whom he betrayed, took

service with the pretender, and at the shrine of a saint of his own
faith exchanged turbans with their leaders ; and while the too

credulous Rajput chieftains celebrated this acquisition to 'their

party in the very sanctuary of hospitality, crowned by the dance
and the song, the tmts were cut down, and the victims thus

enveloped, slaughtered in the midst of festivity bj’ showers of

grape.

Thus finished the imder-plot ; but another and more noble
victim was demanded before discomfited ambition could repose,

or the curtain drop on this eventful drama. Xeither party

® I witnessed the conunencement and the end of this drama, and have
conversed with actors in all the intermediate scenes. In June 1806 the
passes of Udaipur were forced ; and in January ISOS, when I passed through
•Jaipur in a solitary ramble, the fingments of this contest were scattered over
its sandy plains.

”

- [Amir Khan, ally of the Pindaiis and ancestor of the present Kawabs
of Tonk. A treaty between him and the British was asned on December
10, 1817, by which his State was recognized. He died“ in 1834. See his
life by Basawan Lai, translated bv Thoby Prinsep ; Afalcolm, Ztemoirs of
Ctnirol Irutia. 2nd ed. ii, 325 fi.]
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would relinquish liis chum to Hie fair object of the war ; and the

torch of discord could be extinguished only in her blood. To
the same ferocious Ivlian is attributed the unhallowed suggestion,

ns well as its compulsory execution. The scene was now changed
from the desert castle of Jodha to the smiling valley of Udaipur,
soon to be filled with funereal lamentation.

The Tragedy o£ Krishna Knnwari.—Krishna Kunwari Bai, the
‘ Virgin Princ^css Krishna,’ was in her sixteenth year : her

mother was of the Chawara race, the ancient kings of Anliilwara.

Sprung from the noblest blood of Hind, she added beauty of face

and person to an engaging demeanour, and was justly proclaimed

the ‘ flower of Rajasthan.’ When the Roman father pierced

the bosom of the dishonoured Virginia, appeased virtue applauded

the deed. When Iphigenia was led to the sacrificial altar, the

salvation of her country yielded a noble consolation. The votive

victim of Jephthah’s success had [464] the triumph of a father’s

fame to sustain her resignation, and in the meekness of her

sufferings we have the best parallel to the sacrifice of the lovely

ICrislma ; though years have passed since the barbarous immola-

tion, it is never related but with a faltering tongue and moistened

eyes, ‘ albeit unused to the melting mood.’

The rapacious and bloodthirsty Pathan, covered with infamy,

repaired to Udaipur, where he was joined by the pliant and subtle

Ajit. Meek in his demeanour, unostentatious in his habits ;

despismg honours, yet- covetous of power,—^religion, wliich he

followed with the zeal of an ascetic, if it did not serve as a cloak,

was at least no hindrance to an immeasurable ambition, in the

attainment of whicli he would have sacrificed all but himself.

When the Pathan revealed his design, that either the princess

should wed Raja Man, or by her death seal the peace of Rajwara,

whatever arguments were used to point the alternative, the Rana
was made to see no choice between consigning his beloved cliild

to the Ratlior prince, or witnessing the effects of a more extended

dishonour from the vengeance of the Pathan, and the storm of

his palace by his licentious adlierents—^the fiat passed that

Krishna Kimwari should die.

But the deed was left for women to accomplish—^the hand of

man refused it. The Rawala^ of an Eastern prince is a world

within itself ; it is the labyrinth containing the strings that move
Harem.
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the puppets which alarm mankind. Here intrigue sits cntlironed,

and hence its influence.radiates to the world, always at a loss to

trace effects to their causes. ^laharajn Daulat Singh,^ descended

four generations ago from one common ancestor with tlie Rana,

was first sounded ‘ to save the honour of Udaipur ’
; but,

horror-struck, he exclaimed, “ Accursed the tongue that com-

mands it ! Dust on my alle^ance, if thus to be preserved !
”

Tlie IMaharaja Jawandas, a natural brother, was tlien called -

upon ; the dire necessitj* was explained, and it was urged tliat no

common hand could be armed for the purpose. He accepted the

poniard, but when in youthful loveliness Krishna appeared

before him, the dagger fell from his hand, and he returned more

wretched than the ^-ictim. Tlie fatal purpose thus re\'ealed,

the shrieks of the frantic mother reverberated through the palace,

as she implored mercy, or execrated the murderers of her diild,

who alone was resigned to her fate. But death was arrested, not

averted [465]. To use the phrase of the narrator, “ she was
excused the steel—the cup was prepared,”—and prepared by
female hands 1 As the messenger presented it in the name of

her father, slie bowed and drank it, sending up a prayer for his

life and prosperity. The ra\ing mother poured imprecations on
his head, while the lovely victim, who shed not a tear, thus

endeavoured to console her : “ Why afiSict yourself, my mother,

at this shortening of the sorrows of life ? I fear not to die ! Am
I not your daughter? MTiy should I fear death? We are

marked out for sacrifice - from our birth
; we scarcely enter the

world but to be sent out again ; let me tliank my father that I

have lived so long !
” ® Thus she conversed till the nauseating

^ I knew him well—a plain honest man.
* AUnding to the custom of infanticide—^here, very rare ; indeed, almost

unknown.
® With my mind engrossed with the scenes in which I had passed the

better part of my life, I went two months after my retnm from Bajpntana,
in 1823, to York Cathedral, to attend the memorable festival of that year.
The sublime recitations of Handel in ‘ Jephtha’s Vow,* the sonorous woe of
Sapio’s ‘ Deeper and deeper still,’ powerfully recalled the sad exit of tho
Eajputni

; and the representation shortly after of Baciuc’s tragedy of
‘ Iphigenie,’ with Talma as Achille, Dnehesnois as Clytemnestre, and a
very interesting personation of the victim daughter of Agamemnon, again
served to waken the remembrance of this sacrifice. The following passage,

not only the sentiments, but couched in the precise language in
which the ‘ \ irgin Krishna ’ addressed her father—^proving that human
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clmufflji refused to assiinilaic %viUi ]icr blood. Again tlie bitter
potion was jirepared. She drained it off, and again it was re-
jccled ; but, as if to Irj' the extreme of human fortitude, a third
was administered ; and, for the third time. Nature refused to
aid llie iiorrid purpose. It seemed as if the fabled charm, which
guarded the life of the founder of her race,* was inherited by the
Vir^'n Krishna. But the blood-hounds, the Patlian and Ajit,

were impatient till their victim %ras at rest ; and cruelty, as if

gathering strength from defeat, made another and a fatal attempt.
A" powerful opiate ^^'as presented

—

the kustmbha draught.^ She
received it with a smile, wished the scene over, and drank it. The
desires [4CG] of barbarity were accomplished. ‘ She slept I

’ * a
sleep from which she never awoke.

The nTetched mother did not long survive her diild ; nature
was exhausted in the ravings of despair ; she refused food

; and
her remains in a few days followed those of her daughter to the

funeral pyre.

Even the ferocious IDian, when the instrument of liis infamy,

Ajit, reported tlic issue, received him wth contempt, and spurned

him from his presence, tauntingly asking “ if this were the boasted

Rajput valour ? ” But the Avily traitor had to encounter lan-

guage far more bitter from his political adversary, whom he
detested. Sangrain Saktawat reached the capital only four days

after the catastrophe—a man in every respect the reverse of

Ajit ;
audaciously brave, he neither feared tlie frown of his

nature was but one mode of expression for the same feelings

—

I am tempted
to transcribe

:

.
. “ Mon ptre,

Cessez de roue tronbler, voub n’&tes point trabi.

Quand vous commandetez, vous serez obdi

:

Ma vie est votre bien. Voub voulez Je reprendre,

Vos ordres, aana detour, pouvaient ae faire entente

;

D’un coil auasi content, d’un ooBur ausai aoumis,

Que j’acoeptais I’^poux quo vous m’aviez promis,

Je saurai, s’il le faut, victimo ob^ssante

Tendre au fer de Calobaa une t6te innocente

;

Et respeotant la coup par vous-m6me ordonnS,

Vous rendre tout le sang que vous m’avez donn6.”

Bappa Bawal.
® Thekusumbba draught is made of flowers and herbs of acoohng quah’ty <•

into this an opiate was introduced.
® The simple but powerful expression of the narrator.
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sovereign nor the sword of his enemy. Witliout introduction he

rushed into the presence, where he foimd seated the traitor Ajit.

“ Oh dastard ! who hast thrown dust on tlie Sesodia race, whose

blood which has flowed in purity through a hundred ages has now
been defiled 1 this sin will check its course for ever ; a blot so

foul in our annals that no Sesodia ^ •will ever again hold up his

head I A sin to which no punisliment were equal. But tlie end

of our race is approaching ! The line of Bappa Rawal is at an

end 1 Eteaven has ordained this, a signal of our destruction.”

The Rana hid his face -with his hands, when turning to Ajit, he

exclaimed, “ Thou stain on the Sesodia race,' thou impure of

Rajput blood, dust be on thy head as thou hast covered us all

with shame. May you die childless, and your name die with

you ! ® AVhy this indecent haste ? Had the Patlian stormed

the city? Had he attempted to violate the sanctity of the

Rawala? And though he had, could you not die as Rajputs,

like your ancestors ? Was it thus they gained a name ? Was
it thus our race became renowned—^thus they opposed the might
of kings ? Have you forgotten the Sakhas of Chitor ? But
whom do I address—^not Rajputs ? Had the honour of your
females been endangered, had you sacrificed them all and rushed

sword in hand on the enemy, your name would have lived, and
the Almighty would have secured the seed of Bappa Rawal. But
to owe preservation [467] to this unhallowed deed I You did

not even await the threatened danger. Fear seems to have
dgirived you of every faculty, or you might have spared the
blood of Sriji,® and if you did not scorn to owe your safety to

deception, might have substituted some less noble -victim ! But
the end of om- race approaches I

”

Fate of the lK[\udereis.—^The traitor to manhood, his sovereign,,
and humanity, durst not reply. The brave Sangram is now dead,
but the prophetic anathema has been fulfilled. Of ninety-five
children, sons and daughters, but one son (the brother of Krishna) *

is left to the Rana
; and though his two remaining daughters

have been recently married to the princes of Jaisalmer and
Bikaner, the Salic law, which is in full force in these States,

* The tribe of the Bana.
* That is, without adoption e-ven to perpetuate it.
* A respectful epithet to the prince

—

sire.
* By the same mother.
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precludes all honour through female descent. His hopes rest
solelj' on the prinee, Javnna Singh,^ and though in the flower of
youth and health, the marriage bed (albeit boasting no less than
four young princesses) has been blessed with no progeny.®

The elder brother of Javana® died two years ago. Had he
lived he would have been Amra tlie Third. With regard to Ajit,

the curse has been fully accomplished. Scarcely a month after,

his wdfe and t\vo sons were numbered with the dead
; and the

hoarj' traitor has since been wandering from slurine to shrine,

performing penance and alms in expiation of his sins, yet unable
to fling from him ambition ; and with his beads in one hand,
Rama ! Rama ! ever on his tongue, and subdued passion in his

looks, his heart is deceitful as ever. Enough of him : let us
exclaim with Sangram, “ Dust on his head,” * which aU the waters

of the Ganges could not purify hrom the blood of the virgin

Krishna, but

rather would the multitudinous sea incarnadine [468].

Amir Khan rewarded by the British.— His coadjutor, Amir
Klian-, is now linked by treaties in amity and unity of interests ”

® He was nearly carried off by that awful scourge, the cholera, and,

singular to remark, was the first person attacked at Udaipur. I remained

by his bedside during the progress of this terrible visitation, and never shall

I forget his grateful exclamation of surprise, when after a salutary sleep he

opened his eyes to health. Shirji Mehta, his chief adviser and manager of

his estates, meny as ever, though the heir of Mewar was given over, was

seized with the complaint as his master recovered—was dead and his ashes

blanching on the sands of the streamlet of Ar within twelve hours ! Jovial

and good-humoured as ho was, “ we could have better spared a better man.’

He was an adept in intrigue ; of Ambaji’s school ; and till death shall ex-

tinguish the whole of this, and better morals are bom, the country will but

slowly improve. rMaharana Jawan Singh (1828-38) succeeded on the death

of hie father, Bhim Singh, on March 31, 1828. Ho gave Mmself up to de-

bauchery, and died without issue on August 30, 1838, being sncceeded by
his adopted son, Sardar Singh.] . • . j x j

.

® Since this work has gone to press, the author has been rejoiced to find

that an heir has been bom from the last momage by a princess of Riwa of

the Baghela tribe.
. . . j. ht

® See genealogical descendants of Kona Jagat Singh, Appendix, No.

VIII.
‘ Thiswas written at Udaipur in 1820. This old intnguer then attempted

to renew the past, as the organ of the Chondawats, but his scheme ended in

exile to the saemd city of Benares ; and there he may now bo seen with his

rosaiy on the consecrated ghat of the Ganges.
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Tirith the sovereigns of India ; and though he has carried mourning

into every house of Rajasthan, yet diariiy might hope forgiveness

would be extended to him, could he cleanse himself fromtlus

deed of horror
—

‘ tliro^ving tliis pearl away, richer than all his

tribe !
’ TTis career of rapine has terminated with the caresses of

the blind goddess, and placed him on a pinnacle to which his

sword would never have traced the path. Enjoying the most

distinguished post amongst the foreign chieftians of Holkar’s

State, having the regulars and park under his control, with large

estates for their support, he added the epithet of traitor to liis

other titles, when ^e British Government, adopting the leading

maxim of Asiatic policy, divide el inipera, guaranteed to him tlie

sovereignty of these districts on his abandoning the Mahrattas,

disbanding his legions, and surrendering the park. But though

he personally fulfilled not, nor could fulfil, one single stipulation,

this man, whose ser^^ces were not worth the pay of a single

sepoy—who fled from his camp * unattended, and sought personal

protection in that of the British commander—claimed and
obtained the full price of om: pledge, the sovereignty of about
one-third of his master’s dominions ; and the districts of Sironj,

Tonk, Rampura, and Nimbahera, form the domain of the Nawab
Amir Khan, etc., etc., etc. ! 1 This was in the fitful fever of

success, when our arms were everywhere triiunphant. But were
the viceroj" of Hind to summon the forty tributaries ® now covered

by the aeg^s of British protection to a meeting, the murderer of

ICrishna would still occupy a place (though low) in this illustrious

divan. Let us hope that his character being known, he would
fed himself ill at ease ; and let us dismiss him likewise in tlie

words of Sangram, “ Dust on his head I
”

The mind sickens at the contemplation of these unvar5'ing
scenes of atrocity ; but this unhappy State had j^’et to pass

tlirough two more lustres of aggravated sufferings (to which tlie

author of these annals was an eye-witness) before their [469]

termination, upon the alliance of Mewar with Britain. From the

^ Brigadier-General Alexander Knox bad the honour of dissolving these
bands in the only way worthy of ns. He marched his troops to take their

guns and disperse their legions ; and, when in order of battle, the gallant
General taking out his watch, gave them half an hour to reflect, their com-
mander Jamshid, second only in villainy to his master, deeming ‘ dis-
cretion the better part of valour,’ surrendered.

'
There are full this number of princes holding under the British.
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period of the forcing of the passes, the dismissal of the Jaipur
embassy by Sindliia, and the murder of Krishna Kunwari, the
embassy of Britain was in the train of the Mahratta leader, a
witness of the evils described—a most painful predicament

—

when the hand was stretched out for succour in vain, and
the British 'flag waved in the centre of desolation, unable
to afford protection. But this day of humiliation is past,

thanks to the predatory hordes who goaded us on to -their des-

truction
; although the work was incomplete, a nucleus being

imprudently left in Sindliia for the scattered particles again
to form.

Ruin o£ Mewar by the Marathas.—^In the spring of 1806, when
the embassy entered the onee-fertOe Mewar, from whose native

wealth the monuments the pencil will portray were erected,

nothing, but ruin met the eye—deserted towns, roofless houses,

and uncultured plains. Wlierever the Mahratta encamped,

annihilation was ensured ; it was a habit
;
and twenty-four hours

sufficed to give to the most flourishing spot the’ aspect of a desert.

The march of destruction was always to be traced for days after-

wards by burning villages and destroyed cultivation. Some
satisfaction may result &om the fact, that there was scarcely an
actor in these unhallowed scenes whose end was not fitted to his

career. .Ambaji was compelled to disgorge the spoils of Mewar,

and his personal sufferings made some atonement for the ills he
had inflicted upon her. This satrap, who had almost established

.his independence in the fortress and territory of Gwalior, suffered

every indignity from Sindhia, whose authority he had almost

thrown off. He was confined in a mean tent, manacled, suflered

the torture of small lighted torches applied to his fingers, and even
attempted suicide, to avoid the surrender ^of his riches ; but the

instrument (an English penknife) was inefficient : the surgeon to

the British embassy sewed up the woimds, and his coffers were

eased of fifty-five lakhs of rupees 1 Mewar was, however, once

more delivered over to him ; he died shortly after. If report be

correct, the residue of his treasmres was possessed by Ins ancient

ally, Zalim Singh. In this case, the old politician derived ^e
chief advantage of the intrigues of S. 1848, without the crimes

attendant on the acquisition.

Sindhia’^ father-in-law, when expelled that cliiefs camp,

according to the treaty, enjoyed the ephemeral dignity of minister

VOL. I • 2 N
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to the Ttnon, when he abstracted the most valuable records,

especially those of the revenue [47’0].

Kumbhalmer was obtained by the minister Satidas from

Jaswant Rao Bhao for seventy thousand rupees, for which

assignments were ^ven on this district, of wliich he retained

possession. Amir Khan in a.d. 1809 led his myrmidons to the

capital, threatening the demolition of the temple of Eklinga if

refused a contribution of eleven lakhs of rupees. .Nine were

agreed to, but which by no effort could be raised, upon which

the Rana’s envoys were treated -mth indignity,- and Kishandas ^

wounded. The passes were forced, Amir Klian entering by
Debari, and his coadjutor and son-in-law, the notorious Jamshid,

by the Chirwa, which made but a feeble resistance. The ruffian

Pathans were billeted on the city, subjecting the Rana to personal

hiuniliation, and Jamshid ^ left with his licentious Rohillas in the

capital. The traces of their barbarity are to be seen in its ruins.

No woman could safely venture abroad, and a decent garment or

turban was sufficient to attract their cupidity.

Bapu Sindhia Subahdar of Mewar.—In S. 1867 (a.i>. 1811)

Bapu Sindhia arrived with the title of Subahdar, and encamped
in the valley, and from this to 1814 these vampires, representing

Sindhia and Amir Khan, possessed themselves of the entire fiscal

domain, ^vith many of the fiefs, occasionally disputing for the

spoils ; to prevent which they came to a conference at the Dhaula
Magra (the white hill), attended by a deputation® from the
Rana, when the line of demarcation, was drawn between the

spoilers. A schedule was formed of the toims and villages yet

inhabited, the amoimt to be levied from each specified, and three

and a half lakhs adjudged to Jamshid, with the same sum to

Sindhia ; but this treaty was not better kept than the former
ones. Mewar was rapidly approaching dissolution, and evcjfy

® This veteran attended me during all these troubles, as the medium of

communication with the Bana. Though leagued with the Chondawats, he
was a loyal subject and good servant. I saw him expire, and was of opinion,
as well as the doctor who accompanied me, that his death was caused by
prison. The general burst of sorrow from hundreds coUeoted around his
house, when the event was announced, is the best encomium on his public
character.

® This monstrous villain (for he was a GoUath) died soon after Mewar was
rescued, from a cancer in his back.

'

® Satidas, Kishandas, and Eup Bam.
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sign of ehilization fast disapp'fearing; fields laid waste, cities in
ruins, inhabitants exiled, chieftains demoralized, the prince and
his family destitute of common comforts. Yet had Sindhia the
audacity to demand compensation for the loss of his .tribute

stipulated to Bapu Sindhia [471],^ who rendered Mewar a desert,

carrying her chiefs, her mercliants, her farmers, into captivity

and fetters in the dungeons of Ajmer, where many died for want
of ransom, and others languished till the treaty with the British,

in A.D. 1817, set them free.

CHAPTER 18

Degraded Condition of the Eajpnts.—^The history of the Rana’s
' family has now been traced through all the vicissitudes of its

fortunes, from the second to the nineteenth century, wliilst

contending for existence, alternately with Partliians, Bhils,

Tartars, and Mahrattas, till at length it has become tributary

to Britain. The last chapter ‘portrays the degraded condition

of their princes, and the utter desolation of their country, in a

picture which embodied the entire Rajput race. An era of repose

at length dawned upon them. Tlie destruction of that vast

predatory system, under the weight of which the prosperity of

these regions had so long been repressed, was effected by one

short campaign in 1817 ; which if less brilliant than that of 1803,

is inferior to none in political results. The tardy policy of the

last-named period, at length accomplished, placed the power of

Britain in the East on an expugnable position, and rescued the

Rajputs from a progressing destruction.

Alliances with the British.—^To prevent the recurrence of tliis

predatory system it was deemed politic to unite all these settled

States, alike interested with ourselves in its overthrow, in one

grand confederation. Accordingly tlie Rajput States were

^ Bapn Sindhia shortly outlived his expulsion from Ajmer, and as ho had

to pass through Mewar in his passage to Hs future residence, he was hooted

by the population he had plundered. IPhile I was attending the Bana’s

court, some one reporting £apu Sindhia’s arrival at his destination, men-

tioned that some pieces of ordnance formerly taken from Udaipur had, after

saluting him, exuded a quantity ofwater,which was received with the utmost

gravity by the court, until I remarked they wore crying because they should

never again bo employed in plunder : an idea which caused a little mirth.
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invited to shelter [472] imder our protecting alliance ; and •with

one exception (Jaipur), they eagerly embraced the in-vitation.

The ambassadors of the various governments followed each other

in quicl$: succession to Delhi, where the treaties were to be negoti-

ated, and in a few weeks all Rajputana was united to Britain by

compacts of one uniform character ;
^ insuring to them external

protection with internal independence, as the price of acknow-

ledged supremacy, and a portion of revenue to the protecting

government. By this comprehensive arrangement, we placed a

most powerful barrier between «our territories and the strong

natural frontier of India ; and so long as we shall respect their

established usages, and by contributing to the prosperity of thfe

people preserve our motives from distrust, it will be a barrier

impenetrable to in'vasion.

. Treaty with Mewai.—^Of all the princes who obtained succour

at this momentous crisis in the political history of India, none
stood more in need of it than the Rana of Udaipur. On January

16, 1818, 'the treaty was signed, and in February an envoy was
nominated; who immediately proceeded to the Rana’s court,

to superintend and maintain the newly formed relations.® The
right -wing of the grand army* had already preceded him to

compel the surrender of such territory as was unjustly held by
the lawless partisans of Sindhia, and to reduce to obedience the

refractory nobles, to whom anarchy was endeared from long

familiarity. The strongholds in the plains as Raepur, Rajnagar,

etc., soon surrendered ; and the payment of the arrears of the

garrison of Kumbhalmer put this important' fortress in our

possession.
^

In his passage from Jahazpur, which guards the range on 'the

east to Kumbhalmer on the Aravalli west, a space of 140 miles,

the limits of Mewar, only two thinly peopled towns were seen

See Appendix, No. 'Vin., for treaty 'with the Bana.
® Commanded by Major-General Sir B. Donkin, K.C.B.
® The author had the honour to he selectedby theMarquess of Hastings to

represent him at the Bana’s court, with the title of ‘ Political Agent to the
Western Bajput States.’ During the campaign of 1817-18 he 'was placed
as the point of communication to the various divisions of [the [northern
army ; at the same time being intrusted with the negotiations with Holkor
(proriouB to the rupture), and with those of Kotah and Bundi. Ho con-
cluded the treaty with the latter State era route to Udaipur, where, as at the
latter, there were only the benefits of moral and political existence to confer.
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which acknowledged the Rank’s authority. All was desolate;
even U»e traces of the footsteps of man were effaced. The babul
(miniosn [ccrtcio] Arabica), and gigantic reed, wliich harboured
the boar and the tiger, grew upon the highways

; and every
rising ground displayed a mass of ruin. Bhilwara, tlie commereial
cntrcpCl of R.ajputana, which ten years before contained six

thousand 1473] families, showed not a vestige of existence. All

Avas silent in her streets—no living thing was seen except a
solitaiy dog, that fled in dismay from Ids lurking-place in tlie

temple, seared at the unaccustomed sight of man.*

Cession of Eumbhalmor.—^An envoy was dispatched by the

liana to congratulate the Agent, Avho joined him in the ’British

camp at Nathdwar.*i
;

and ivliilc he returned to arrange tlie-

formalities of reception, the Agent obtained tlic cession of Kum-
bhahner ; whicli, with tlie acquisitions before mentioned, paved
the way for a joyful reception. The prince, Javan Singh, with

all the State insigiua, and a numerous cortege, advanced to

receive the mission, and conduct it to the capital. A spot was

flxed on in a grove of palmyras, about two miles from the city,

where carpels were spread, and where the prince received the

Agent and suite in a manner at once courteous and dignified.*

Of him it might have been said, in the language applied by
Jahangir to the sou of Rana Amra— His countenance carried

the impression of his illustrious, extraction."

Arrival of the Author as Agent.—We entered the city » by the

gate of the sun ; and through a vista of ruin the mission was

inducted into its future residence, once the abode of the fair

Ilampiyari.* Like all tlie mansions of Rajputana, it was a

quadrangular pile, Avith an open paved area, tiie suites of apart-

ments carried round the sides, with latticed or open corridors

* Tho author had jasaed through Bhilwara in May 1806, when it was
comparatively flourishing. On this occasion (Feb. 1818) it was entirely

deserted. It excited a si^e, in the midst of regrets, to observe the practic^

wit of some of the soldiers, who had supplied the naked representative of

Adlnath Avith an apron—not of leaves, but scarlet cloth.

* The Agent had seen him when a boy, at a meeting aheady described

;

but ho could scarcely have hoped to find in one, to the formation of whose

character the times had been so unfavourable, such a speoimsn as this

descendant of Partap.

.
^ A description of the city and valley will be more appropriate elsewhere.

* See p. 608.
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extending parallel to each suite. Another deputation with the

mehmani, consisting of a hundred trays of sweetmeats, dried

fruits, and a purse of one thousand rupees for distribution amongst

the domestics, brought' the Rana’s welcome upon our arrival in

his capital, and fixed the next day for our introduction at court.

At four in the afternoon, a deputation, consisting of the

officiating prime minister, the representative of the ilhondawats,

with mace-bearers and a numerous escort, came to announce the

Rana’s readiness to receive the mission ; wliich, ndth all the

‘pomp and circumstance’ peculiar to these countries, was
marshalled in front of the residency, thronged by crowds of

well-dressed [474] inhabitants, silently gazing at the imusual

sight.^ The grand Nakkaras having annoimced the Rana in

court, the mission proceeded through streets which everywhere

presented marks of rapine, hailed by the most enthusiastic

greetings. “ Jai I jai I Farangi .ka Raj !
” “ Victory, victory

to the English Government 1 ” resounded from everytongue. The
bards were not idle ;

and the unpoetic name of the Agent was
hitched into rhyme. Groups of musicians were posted here and
there, who gave*a passing specimen of the tappas^ of Mewar;
and not a few of the fair, with brazen ewers of water on tlieir

heads, welcomed us with the suhelia, or songs of joy. Into each
of these vessels the purse-bearer dropped a piece of silver ; for

neither the songs of the suhelia, the tappas of the minstrd, nor
encomiastic stave of tlie bard, are to be received without some
acknowledgement that you appreciate their merit and talents,

however you may doubt the value they put upon your own. As
we ascended the main street lading to the Tripolia, or triple

portal, which guards the sacred enclosure, dense masses of people
obstructed our progress, and even the walls of the temple of

Jagannath were crowded. According to etiquette, we dismounted
at the Porte, and proceeded on foot across the ample terrace ; on
which were drawn up a few elephants and horse, exercising for
the Rana’s amiisement.

The Palace at Udaipur.—^The palace is a most imposing pile,

^

^ The escort consisted of two companies of foot, each of one hundred men,
with half a troop of cavalry. The gentlemen attached to the mission were
^ptain Waugh (who was secretaiy and commandant of the escort), with
Lieutenant Carey as lus subaltern. Dr. Duncan was the medical officer.

^ [Modes in music.]
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of n rcptular form, built of granite and marble, rising at least a
Imndrccl feel from the groiujd, and flanked with octagonal towers,
eron-ned with cupolas. Although built at various periods,

uniformity of design has been veiy nTlltprcscrvcd
; nor is there

in the East a more striking or majestic structure. It stands upon
the verj' crest of a ridge running parallel to, but considerably
elevated above, the margin of tlie lake. The terrace, which is

at the cast and chief front of the palace, extends throughout its

length, and is supported by a triple row of arches from the de-

clivity of the ridge. The height of this arcaded wall is fully

fifty feet ; and although all is hollow beneath, yet so admirably

is it constructed, Hint an entire range of stables is built on the

extreme verge of tlic terrace, on which the whole personal force

of the Rnnn, elephants, horse, and foot, are often assembled.

From this Icrrnco the city and the valley lay before the spectator,

whose vision is bounded onlj' by the [475] hills shutting out the

plains : while from the summit of the palace nothing obstructs

its range over lake and mountain.

A baud of Sindis guarded the first entrance to the palace

;

and being Saturday, the Saktawats %vere on duty in the great hall

of assembly. Through lines of Rajputs we proceeded till we
came to the marble staircase, the steps of which had taken the

form of tlie segment of an ellipse, from tlie constant friction of

the foot ; an image of Ganesha guarded the ascent to the interior

of the palace, and the apartment, or landing, is called Ganesha

deori, from the Rajput Janus. After proceeding through a

suite of saloons, eacli filled with spectators, the herald’s voice

announced to * the lord of the world ’ that the English' envoy

W’as in his presence ;
on which he arose, and advanced a tew paces

in front of the throne, the chieftains standing to receive the

mission. Everything being ruled by precedent, the seat allotted

for the envoy was immediately in front and touching the royal

cushion {gaddt)

:

being that assigned to the Peshwa in the height

of Mahratta prosperity, the arrangement, which was a subject

of regular negotiation, could not be objected to. Tlie apartment

chosen for the initiatory visit was the Suiya mahall, or ‘ hall of

the sun,’ so called from a medallion of the orb in basso-rilievo

whicli decorates the wall. Close thereto is placed the Rana’s

throne, above which, supported by slender silver columns, rises

a velvet canopy. The Gaddi or throne, in the East is but a huge
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cushion, over 'whicli is thrown an embroidered velvet mantle.

Tlie chiefs of the higher grade, or ‘ the Sixteen,’ were seated,

aecoiding to their rank, on the right and left of the Hana ; next

and below these were the princes Amra and Javan Singh ; and at

right angles (by which the court formed tliree sides of a stpiare),

the chiefs of the second rank. The ch-il officers of the State were

near the Hana in front, and the senesclial, butler, keeper of tlie

wardrobe, and other confidential officers and inferior chieftains,

formed a group standing on the extreme edge of tlie carpet.

The Rana’s congratulations were hearty and sincere : in a few

powerful expressions he depicted tlie miseries he had experienced,

the fallen condition of his State, and tlie gratitude he felt to the

British Government which had interposed between liim and

destruction; and which for the first moment of his existence

allowed him to sleep in peaces There was an intense earnestness

in everj- word he uttered, which, delivered with great fiuency of

speechand dignity of manner, inspired deep respect and sympathy.
The Agent said that the Governor-General was no stranger to

the [476] history of his illustrious family, or to lus own immediate

sufferings; and that it was his earnest desire to promote, by
every means in his power, the Rana’s personal dignity and the

prosperity of his dominions. After conversing a few minutes,

the interview was dosed with presents to the Agent and suite :

to the former a caparisoned elephant and horse, jewelled aigrette,

and pearl necklace, with shawls and brocades ; and with the

customary presentation of essence of rose and tlie pan leaf the

Rana and court rising, the envoy made his salaam and retired.

In a short time the Rana, attended by his second son, ministers,

and a select number of the chie&, honoured the envoy with a
visit. The' latter advanced beyond his residence to meet tiie

prince, who was received with presented arms by the guard, tlic

officers saluting, and conducted to his throne, whidi had been
previously arranged. Conversation was now unrestrained, and
questions were demanded regarding everything which appeared
unusual. After Sitting half an hour, the Agent presented the
Rana with an dephant and two horses, caparisoned with silver

and gilt ornaments and vdvet embroidered housings, with twenty-
one shields of shawls, brocades, mudins, and jewels ; to prince
Amra, imable from sickness to attend his father, a horse and

^ The buckler is the tray in which gifts are presented by the Rajputs.
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eleven shields
; and to his brother, the second prince, Javan

Singh, a horse and nine shields ; to the ministers and chiefs

according to rank : the whole entertainment costing about 20,000
rupees, or £2000. Amidst tlicsc ceremonials, receiving and
returning wsits of the Rana, his chiefs, his ministers, and men
of influence and information commercial and agricultural, some
weeks passed in sUent obscr\'ation, and in the acquisition of

materials for action.^

Political Divisions of Mewar.

—

For the better compreliension

of the internal relations, past and present, of Mewar [477], a
sketch is presented, showing the political divisions of tlie tribes

and the fiscal domain, from which a better idea may be formed
of Rajput feudal economy than from a chapter of dissertation.

The princes of Mewar skilfully availed tliemselves of their natural

advantages m tlie partition of the country. The mountain-

barriers east and west were allotted to the chiefs to keep the

mountaineers and foresters in subjection, whose leading passes

^ If wo dare compare the moral economy of an entire people to the

physical economy of the individual, wo should liken this period in the history

of Mewar to intwmittent pulsation of the heart—a pause in moral as in

physical osistence ; a consciousness thereof, inertly awaiting the propelling

power to restore healthful action to a state of languid repose ;
or what

the Bajput would better comprehend, his own condirion when the opiate

stimulant begins to dissipate, and mind and body ore alike abandoned to

helpless imbecility. Who has lived out of the circle of mere vegetation, and
not esporienced this temporary deprivation of moral vitality t for no other

rimile would suit the painful pause in the sympathies of the inhabitants of

this once fertile region, where experience could point out but one page in*

their annals, one period in their history, when the.clangour of the war
trumpet was suspended, or the sword shut up in its scabbard. The portals

of Janus at Borne were closed but twice in a period of seven hundred years

;

and in exactly the same rime from the conquest by Shihabu-d-din to the
great pacification, but twice can we record peace in Mewar—^the reign of

Numa has its type in Shah Jahan, while the more appropriate reign of

Augustus belongs to Britaia.' Arewe to wonder then that a chilling voidnow
occupied (if the solecism is admissible) the place of interminable action ?

when the mind was released from the anxiety of daily, hourly, devising

schemes of preservation, to one of perfect security—^that enervating calm, in
which, to use theirown homelyphme, Bheraur bakri ekhi thali sepiye, ‘ The
woU and the goat drank from the same vessel.’ [Another, and more usual
form is—Aj kal, slier bahn eh gb&t pdn» pits hain, ’ Nowadays the tiger and
the goat drink from the same stream.’] But this unruffled torpidity had its

limit : the Agrarian laws of Mewar were but mentioned, and the national

pulse instantly rose.
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were held by a lord-marcher, and the quotas of Ills quarter ;
and

while strong forts guarded the exposed northern and southern

entrances, the crown-land lay in the centre, the safest and the

richest. The exterior, thus guarded by a cordon of feudal levies

composed of the quotas of the greater iiefs ; the minor and most

numerous class of vassals, termed gol, literally * the mass,’ and

consisting of ten thousand horse, each holding directly of the

crown independent of the greater chiefs, formed its best security

against both external aggression and internal commotions.

Desolation o£ Dllewar.—Such is a picture of the feudal economy
of Mewar in tlie days of her renown ; but so much hod it been

defaced through time and accident, that with dilBculty could the

lineaments be traced with a view to their restoration : her in-

stitutions a dead letter, the prince's authority despised, the nobles

demoralized and rebellious, internal commerce abandoned, and
the peasantry destroyed by the combined operation of war,

pestilence, and exile. 'Expression might be racked for phrases

which could adequately delineate tlie miseries all classes had
endured. It is impossible to give more than a sketch of the state

of the das sahas Mewar, ‘ the ten thousand to^vnships ’ which
once acknowledged her princes, and of which above tliree thousand

stdl' exist. All that remained to tliem was the valley of the

capital; and though Chitor and Mandalgarh were maintained
by the fidelity of the Rana’s servants, their precarious revenues

scarcely sufficed to maintain their garrisons. The Rana was.

mainly indebted to Zalim Singh of Kotah for the means of sub-

sistence ; for in tlie struggle for existence his cliiefs tliought only
of themselves, of Defending their o^vn estates, or buying off their

foes ; while those who had sucemnbed took to horse, scoured the

country, and plundered without distinction. Inferior clansliips

declared themselves independent of their superiors, who in their

turn usurped tlie crown domain, or by bribing the necessities of

their prince, obtained his patent for lands, to which, as they
yielded him nothing, he became indifferent. The crown-tenants

purchased of these chiefs tlie protection {rakhwali) which the

[478] Rana could not grant, and made alienations of the crown
taxes, besides private rights of the community, which were often

extorted at the point of the lance. Feuds multiplied, and tlie

name of each clan became the watchword of alarm or defiance
to its neighbour ; castles were assaulted, and tlieir inmates, as
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at Sliw^garh aatJ hsnva, pul to Ihe sword ;
the Merns and Bliils

<lc.‘-wudcd fn.)jn Ihclr hills, or emerged from their forests, and
planted ainlniscadcs for the tmvellcr or mcruhnnl, wJiom they
robbed or csirried to their retreats, where tljcy languished in

dunittcc till ninsomed. Jlnrriagc processions were Urns inter-

cepted, and the honeymoon was passed on a cliff of the AravalJi,

or in the forests on the Mahi. The llnjput, whose mond energies

were bUmlcd, scrupled not to associate and to divide the spoil

with these lawless tribes, of whom it might be said, ns of the

children of Ishmael, “ Their hands were against every man, and
every man’s hand against them.” Yet notwithstanding sucli

entire disorganiznlion of society, external commerce was not
stagnant ; and in the midst of this nipinc, the produce of Europe
and Kashmir would pass each other in transit through Mewar,
loaded it is true by a multiplicily of exactions, but guarded by
those who scorned all law but the point of honour, w'hicii they were
paid for jircscrxing.

The Condition oi Udaipur.—^The capital will serve as a specimen

of the couutrj'. Udaipur, which formerly reckoned fifty thousand

houses within the walls, had not now three thousand occupied,

the rest were in ruin, the rafters being taken for firewood. The
realization of the spring harx'esl of 1818, from the entire fiscal

land, w’as about £4000 ! Grain sold for seven sers the rupee,

though thrice the quantity was procurable witliin the distance

of eighty miles. Insurance from the capital to Natbdwara

(twenty-live miles) >vas eight per cent. The Kolharia chief,

whose ancestors arc immortalized for fidelity, Jmd not a horse

to conduct hhn to his prince’s presence, though his estates were

of fifty thousand rupees annual value. All were in ruins ; and

the Rana, the descendant of tliose patriot Rajputs who opposed

Babur, Akbar, and Aurangzefa, in the days of Mogul splendomr,

had not fifty horse to attend him, and was indebted for all the

comforts he possessed to the liberality of Kotah.

Reorganization of the State.—Such was the chaos from whicii

order w’as to be evoked. But the elements of prosperity, though

scattered, were not extinct ; and recollections of the past, deeply

engraved in the national mind, became available to reanimate

their moral and physical existence. To call these fortlr demanded
only the exertion of moral [479] interference, and ev^ other was
rejected. The lawless fireebooter, and even the savage Bhil, felt
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awed at tUe agency of a power never seen. To lum moral opinion

(compared with whicli the strength of armies is nought) was

inexplicable, and he substituted in its stead another invisible

power—^that of magic : and the belief was current tliroughout

the intricate region of the West, that a single individual could

cany an army in his pocket, and that our power could animate

slips of paper cut into tlae figures of armed men, from which no

precaution could guard their retreats. Accordingly, at the mere

name of the British power, rapine ceased, and the inliabitants of

the wilds of the West, the ‘ forest lords,’ who had hitherto

laughed at subjec^on, to the number of seven himdred villages,

put each the sign of the dagger to a treaty, promising abstinence

from plunder and a return to industrious life—a single individual

of no rank the negotiator. Moreover, the treaty was religiotisly

kept for twelve months ; when the peace was broken, not by
them) but against them.

To the Bajput, the moral spectacle of a Peshwa marched into

exile with all the quietude of a pilgrimage, effected more than
twenty thousand bayonets, and no other auxiliary was required

than the judicious use of the impressions from this and other

passing events, to relay the foundations of order and prosperity

—

by never doubting the issue, success was insured. The British

force, therefore, after the reduction of the plans enumerated, was
marched to cantonments

; the rest was left for time and reason
to accomplish.

Form of Civil Goyemment.—^Before proceeding further, it

may be convenient to sketch the form of civil government in

Mewar, and the characters of its most conspicuous members :

the former we shall describe as it was when the machine was in

regular action
; it will be found simple, and perfectly suited to

its object.

There are four grand officers of the government

:

1. The Pardhan, or prime minister.

2. Bakhshi, commander of the forces.

3. Suratnama, keeper of the records.

4. Sahai, keeper of the signet.^

The first, the Pardhan, or civil premier, must be of the non-
^ Or rather, who makes the monogrammatio signet Sahi (‘ oorreot ’) to

all deeds, grants, etc.
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Tlir xvhoir »f (he (erritorinl nnd flimneinl nrrnnpc-

n»rnt«: nrr vr'-trtl Jn him, Ilr f
lSOj iimiiinates (lie civil governors

of jli'.tn.'t-., nml th»' rrtHrotnrJ of (hr rvvcmio ami ciisloni ; and

ha>: f.>artrra V.w'.x. or depart aienl.t. under him, which embrace

n!i (hat nr'lat*-*-. (n r\pendit<ire.

2. Th** H:d;h*.hi tma-t a!<a he of a ima-militaal, tribe, and one

dilhrrjii fr^im (hr Pardhim. His duties are mixed civil and

mititarj'. Ho lahrs (ho muster!!, and pays mereeanrias, or rations,

lo Ihe fradal (eannts when on cxlni service, and Jic appoints a

lopaty (o aoeompany all expe»lilions, or to head frontier-posts,

with the title «if Kaiijilar, !»r eommandcr. The royal insignia,

(he statalar*!, and hotito-drams amaupany him, and the highest

mddr.s av.rtabh* tmder (he j;oacnil coal ml of this ci\’il olliccr,

never under one of (heir own body, brom the IJalvhshi s bureau

all patents nrv i-^Ntiod. as ab.i all letters of Keqtjcstnitionof feudal

land.

The nahhshl has four secretaries :

1 . Draws out deeds.

2. Aceountant.

It. Heeonler of all patents or grants.

•1. Kcei*s duplicates.

J?. The .Suratnama' is (he auditor and recorder of all the

houschohl cxpcn«yiurc and establishments, which arc paid by

his chcfiucs. He has foifb nssislants also, who make a daily report,

and give a daily balance of accounts.
i •

4. The Saliai. He is secretary both for liomc and foreign

correspondence. He draws out the royal

csUiles. and superintends the deeds of ^nt on copper-plate to

religious establishments. Since the pnvi ege appertaining to •

.SalLbar, of confirming all royal grants w. h his si^et tiie lanee^

has fallen into desuetude, the Sahai executes this military auto-

decrees, from U.c daily stipend to the patta, or patent of

an estate each minister must append his seal, so that there is a

complete system of check. Besides tliese, the lugher officers of

government, there arc thirty-six karbhanas, or inferior officers^

* tK?umb“o7had •‘t court for this sole

duty, for which ho hold a village. See p. 236.
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appoiated directly by the Rana, the most conqjiciious of which

are the justiciary,^ the keepers of the re^ster-office, of the mint,

of the armoury, of the regalia, of the jewels, of the wardrobe,

of the stables, of the kitchen, of the band, of the senesehalsy,

and of the seraglio.

There was no .want of aspirants to ofBce, here hereditary ; but

it was \-ain to look [481] amongst the descendants of the virtuous

Pancholi, or the severe Amrachand, and the prediction of the

former, “ Dost will cover the head of Slewar when virtue wanders

in rags,” was strictly fulfilled. There appeared no talent, no

inSuence, no honesty
;
yet the deficiency was calcidated to excite

sorrow rather than surprise; to stimulate exertion on their

behalf, rather than damp the hope of improvement ; though all

scope for action, save in the field of intrigue, was lost, and talent

was dormant for want of exerdse.

Incapacity of the Rana.—The Rana’s character was little cal-

culated to supply his ministers deficiencies. Though perfectly

versed in the past history of his country, its resources, and their

management ; though able, wise, and amiable, his talents were

nullified by numerous weak points. Vain shows, frivolous

amusements, and an ill-regulated liberality alone occupied him ;

and so long as he could gratify these propensities, he trusted

complacently to the exertions of others for the restoration' of

order and his proper authorify. He had little steadiness of

purpose, and was particularly obnoxiou^to female influence. It

is scarcely to be wondered that he coveted repose, and was little

desirous to disturb the only moment his existence had presented

of enjoying it, by inviting the turmoils of business. No man,
however, was more capable of advising : his judgment was good,

’ but he seldom followed its dictates ; in short, he was an adept

in theory, and a novice in practice. The only man about the

court at once of integrity and efficiency was Krshandas, who had
long acted as ambassador, and to whose assiduity the sovereign,

and the country owed mudi ; but his services were soon cut off

by death.

Such were the materials with which the work of reform com-
menced- The aim was_jto bring back matters to a correspondence
with an era of their history, when the rights of the prince, the

* Daftar, Taksala, SSah, Gaddi, Gahna, Kapra-bandar, Ghors,
Rasora, Xafckar-khana, .Taleb, Bawala.
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vassal, and the cultivator, were alike Well dedned—that of Amra
Singh.

Relations of the Bana with his Nobles.—^The first point to effect

was the recognition of the prince’s authority hy his nobles
;
the

surest sign of which was their presence at the capital, where some

had never been, and otliers only when it suited their convenience

or their views. In a few weeks the Rana saw himself surrounded

by a court such as had not been known for half a century. It

created no small curiosity to learn by what secret power they were

brought into each other’s presence. Even the lawless Hamira,

who but a short while, before had plundered the marriage dower

of tlie Hari quern [482] coming from Kotah, and the chief of the

Sangawat clan, who had sworn “ he might bend his head to woman,

but never to liis sovereign,” left their castles of Badesar and

Deogarh, and “ placing the royal rescript on their heads,” hastened

to his presence ;
and in a few weeks tlie whole feudal association

of Mewar was embodied in the capital.

Return of the Exiles.—To recall the exiled population was a

measure simultaneous with the assembling of the nobles
; but

this was a work requiring time : they had formed ties, and in-

curred obligations to the societi^ which had sheltered them,

whidi could not at once be disengaged or annulled. But wherever

a subject of Mewar existed, proclamations penetrated, and satis-

factory assurances Avere obtained, and realized to an extent which

belied in the strongest manner the assertion that patriotism is

unknown to the natives of Hindustan. T^e most enthusiastic

and cheering proofs were afforded that neither oppression from

without, nor tyranny within, could expel the feeling for the

bapota, the land of their fathers. Even now, though time has

chastened the impressions, we should fear to pen but a tithe of

tlie proofs of devotion of the husbandman of Mewar to the solum

natale : it would be deemed romance by those who never con-

templated humanity in its reflux from misery and despair to the

‘ sweet influences ’ of hope ; he alone who had witnessed the day

of trouble, and beheld the progress of desolation—the standing

corn grazed by Maliratta horse—^the rifled toivns devoted to tlie

fljgTTiBg—the cattle driven to tlie camp, and tlie chief men seized

as hostages for money never to be realized—could appreciate

their deliverance. To be permitted to see these evils banished, to

behold tlie survivors of oppression congregated from the most
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distant provinces, many of them strangers to each other, and

the aged andthe helpless awaiting the lucky day to take possession

of their ruined abodes, was a sight which memory will not part

with. Thus on the 3rd of Sawan (.Tuly),^ a favourite day witli

the husbandman, three hundred of all conditions, with their

waggons and implements of labour, and preceded by banners and

music, marched into Kapasan;- and Ganesba was once again

invoked as they reconsecrated their dwellings, and placed his

portrait as the Janus of tlie portals. On the same day, and within

eight months subsequent to tlie signature of the treatj*, above

threehundred towns and vQlages were simultaneously reinhabited ;

and tlie land, which for many years had been a stranger- to' the

plough-share, was broken up. Well might [4S3] the superstitious

fancy that miracles were abroad ; for even to those who bdield

the work in progression it had a magical result, to see the waste
covered with habitations, and the verdant com growing in the

fields where lately they had roused the boar from his retreat

!

It was a day of pride for Britain ! By such exertions ofher power
in these distant lands her sroy is hallowed. By Britain alone

can this fair picture be defaced ; the tranquillity and independ-

ence she has conferred, by her alone may be disturbed I

Attraction o£ CapitaL—To these important 'preliminary

measures, the assembly of the nobles and recall of the population,

was added a third, without which the former would have been
nugatory. There was no wealth, no capital, to aid their patriotism

and industry. Foreign merchants and bankers had abandoned
the devoted land ; and those who belonged to it partook of her

poverty and her shame. Money was scarce, and want of fsiith and
credit had increased the usury on loans to a ruinous extent. The
Rana borrowed at thirty-six per cent ; besides twenty-five to

forty per cent discount for- his barats, or patents empowering
collection on the land ; a system pursued for some time even
after his restoration to authority. Bis profusion exceeded even
the rapidity of renovation ; and the husbandman had scarcely

broken up his long-waste fields, when a eatt was made by the
harpies of the State for an advance on their produce, while he
himself had been compelled to borrow at a like ruinous rate for

^ [Sawan sndi tij, third of the bright half of the month Sawan (Joly
to Angnst), a festival celebrated thiongbont Sforth India.]

[About 45 miles north of Udaipur city.]
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seed arid the means of support, to be paid by expectations. To
have hoped for the revival of prosperity amidst such destitution,

moral and pecuniary, would have been ^^sionnrJ^ It was ns

neccssarj* to improve tljc one as to find the other ; for poveriy

and virtue do not long associate, and certainly not in Mewar.
Proclamations were therefore prepared by the Hana, inviting

foreign merchants and bankers to establish connexions in the

cliicf towns throiighout the country; but as in the days of

demoralization little faith was placed in the words of princes,

similar ones were prepared by tlie Agent, guaranteeing the stipula-

tions, and both were distributed to every commercial city in India.

The result was as had been foreseen : branch banks were every-

where formed, and mercantile agents fixed in every town in the
coimtry, whose operations were only limited by the slow growth
of moral improvement. The sliackles whicli bound external

commerce were at once removed, and the multifarious posts for

the coUections of transit duties abolished
; in lieu of which chain

of stations, all levies on goods in transit were confined to the
frontiers. The scale of duties [484] was revised ; and by the

abolition of intermediate posts, they underwent a reduction of

from thirty to fifty per cent. By this system, which could not

for some time be comprehended, the transit and custom duties

of Mewar made the most certain part of the revenue, and in a
few years exceeded in amount what had ever been known.

Trade at Blulwara.—^The cliief commercial mart, Bhilwara,

which showed not a vestige^ of hxunanity, rapidly rose from min,

and in a few months contained twelve hundred houses, half o’f

which were occupied by foreign merchants. Bales of goods, the

produce of the most distant lands, were piled up in the streets

lately overgrown with grass, and a weekly fair was established

for the home manufactures. A charter of privileges and im-
munities was issued, exempting them from all taxation for the

first .year, and graduating the scale for the future ; cMculated

with the same regard to improvement, by giving the mind the full

range of enjoying the reward of its exertions. The right of

electing their own chief magistrates and the assessors of justice,

was above all things indispensable, so as to render them as in-

dependent as possible of the needy servants of the court. A
guard was provided by the government for their protection, and

a competent authority nominated to see tliat the full extent of

VOL. I 2 o
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their priioleges, and the utmost freedom of action, were rehgiouslj'

maintained. The entire success of this plau may at once he

recorded to prevent repetition. In 1822, Bhilwara contained

nearly three thousand dwellings, which were chiefly inhabited by

merchants, bankers, or artisans. An entire new street had been

constructed in the centre of the town, from the duties IcAied,

and the shops and houses were rented at a moderate rate ; while

many were given up to the proprietors of their sites, returning

from exile, on their paying the price of construction. But as

there is no happiness witliout alloy, so even tliis pleasing picture

had its dark shades to chasten the too sanguine e^qiectation of

imparting happiness to all. Instead of a generous emulation, a

jealous competition checked the prosperity of Bhilwara ; the base

spirit of exclusive monopoly desired a distinction between the

native and the stranger-merchant, for which they had a precedent

in the latter paying an addition to the town-duty of metage
{mapa). The unreasonableness of this was discussed, and it was
shown to be more consonant to justice that he who came from
Jaisalmer, Surat, Benares, or Delhi, should pay less than the

merchant whose domicile was on the spot. BTien at length the

parties acquiesced in this opinion, and were intreated and promised
to know [485] none other distinction than that of ‘ inliabitant of

Bhilwara,’ sectarian differences, whicili there was less hope of

reconciling, became the cause of disunion. All the Hindu mer-
chants belong either to the Vaishnava or Jain sects ; consequently
each had a representative head, and ‘ the Five ’ for the adjudica-
tion of their internal arrangements

; and these, the wise men of

both parties, formed tlie general coimcil for the affairs of Bhilwara.
But they carried their religious differences to the judgement-seat,
where each desired pre-eminence. tVliether the point in dispute
hinged on the interpretation of law, which with all these sects is

of divine origin, or whether the mammon of imrighteousness was
the lurking cause of tlieir bickerings, they assuredly did much
harm, for their appeals brought into play what of all things was
least desired, the intrigues of the profligate dependents of the
court. It will be seen hereafter,^ in visits to Bliilwara, how these
disputes were in some degree calmed. Tlie leaders on both sides
were distinctly given to understand tbey would be made to leave
the place. Self-interest prevented this extremitj' ; but from the

^ In the Personal Narrative.
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^Y^lhdra^ving of that active interference (which the state of tlie
alliance did not indeed warrant, but which humanity interposed
for Ihcir benent) together with tlie effect of appeals to the court,
it is to be apprehended that Bhilwara may fail to bceome what,
it was intended to be, the chief commercial mart of Central India.*

Reform of the Nobility.—Of the three measures simultaneously
projected and pursued for the restoration of prosperity, the
industrious portion has been described. The feudal interest

remains, which was found the most diflicult to arrange. The
agricultural and commercial classes required onlj’^ protection and
stimulus, and we could repay the benefits their industry conferred

by the lowest scale of taxation, which, though in fact equally

bcnericial to the government, was constructed ns a boon. But
with the feudal lords there was no sudi equivalent to offer in

return for the sncriiiccs man}' had to make for the re-establishment

of societj'. Those w'ho were well inclined, like Kotharia, had
cvcr5*thing to gain, and nothing left to surrender ;

while those

who, like Dcogarh, Salumbar, or Radnor, had preserved their

power by foreign aid, intrigue, or prowess, dreaded tlie high price

they might be called .upon to pay [486] for the benefit of security

which the new alliance conferred. All dreaded the word ‘ restitu-

tion,’ and the audit of half a century’s political accounts
;
yet the

adjustment of these was the corner-stone of the edifice, which

anarchy and oppression had dismantled. Feuds were to be

appeased, a diflicult and hazardous task ; and usurpations, both

on the cro^vn and each other, to be redeemed. ‘ To bring the

wolf and the goat to drink from the same vessel,’ was a task of

less difficulty than to make the Chondawat and Saktawat labour

in concert for the welfare of the prince and the country. In fine,

a better idea cannot be afforded of what was deemed the liopeless-

* Although Bhilwara has not attained that high prosperitymy enthusiasm .

anticipated, yet the philanthropic Heber records that in 1826 (three years

after I had left the countiy) it exhibited “ a greater appearance of trade,

industry, and moderate but widely difiused wealth and comfort, than he

had witnessed since he left Dehli ” [Diary, ed. 1861, ii, 66 f.]. The record

of the sentiments of the inhabitants towards me, as conveyed by the bishop,

was gratifying, though their expression could excite no surprise in any

one acquainted with the characters and sensibilities of these people. [The

author’s anticipation of the prosperi^ of this town have not been com-

pletely realized ; but it is stiU an important centre of trade, noted for the

manufacture of cooking utensils, and possessing a ginning factory and a

cotton-presis (Erskine ii. A, 97 f.).]
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ness of success than the opinion of Zorawar Singh, the chief of

the latter clan, who had much to relinquish :
“ Were Pammes^vara

(the Almighty) to descend, he coidd not reform Mewar.” Wc
judged better of them than tliey did of each other.

Negotiations with the Chiefs.—^It were superfluous to detail all

the preparatory measures for the accomplishment of this grand

object
; the meetings and adjournments, which only served to

keep alive discontent. On the 27th of April, the treaty with tlie

British Goverhment was read, and tlie consequent change in their

relations explained. Meanwhile, a charter, defining the respective

rights of the crown and of the chiefs, •with their duties to the

community, was prepared, and a day named for a general assembly

of the chieftains to sanation and ratify this engagement. The
1st of May was fixed : the ehiefs assembled ; the articles, ten in

number, were read and warmly discussed ;
when with unmeaning

expressions of duty, and objections to the least prominent, they

obtained through their speaker, Gokuldas of Deogarh, permission

to reassemble at his house to consider tliem, and broke up with

the promise to attend next day. The delay, as apprehended, only

generated opposition, and the 2nd and 8rd passed in inter-com-

mxmications of indmdual hope and fear. It was important to

put an end to speculation. At noon, on tlie 4th of May, the grand

hall was again filled, when the Rana, with liis sons and ministers,

took their seats. Once more the articles were read, objections

raised and combated, and midnight had arrived -witliout the

object of the meeting being advanced, when an adjournment,

proposedby Gokuldas, till tlie arrival of the Rana’s plenipotentiary

from Delhi, met with a firm denial ; and the Rana gave him liberty

to retire, if he refused Ids testimony of loyalty. The Begim
chief, who had mudi to gain, at length set the example, followed

by the chiefs of Amet and Deogarh, and in succession by all tlie

sixteen nobles, who also signed as tlie proxies of their [487]

relatives, unable from sickness to attend. The most powerful

of the second grade also signed for themselves and the absent of

their dans, each, as he gave in his adliesion, retiring ;
and it was

three in the morning of the 5th ofMay ere tlie ceremony was over.

The ddef of the Saktawats, determined to be conspicuous, was
the last of his own class to sign. During this lengthened and
painful discussion of fifteen hours’ continuance, the Rana con-

ducted himself •with such judgment and firmness, as to give
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snngiiinc hopes of his taking tlic lead in tlie settlement of his

affairs.

Enforcement of the Treaty.—^Tliis preliminary adjusted, it was

important that the stipulations of the treaty * should be rigidly

if not rapidly effected. It will not be a matter of surprise, that

some montlis passed away before the complicated arrangements

arising out of this settlement were completed ; but it may afford

just grounds for gratulation, that they were finally accomplished

without a shot being fired, or the exliibition of a single British

soldier in the country, nor, indeed, within one hundred miles of

Udaipur. ‘ Opinion ’ was the sole and all-sufficient ally effecting

• this political reform. The Rajputs, in fact, did not require the

demonstration of our physical strength ; its influence had reached

far beyond Mewar. Wlien the few firelocks defeated hundreds of

the foes of public tranquillity, they attributed it to ‘ the strength

of the Company’s salt,’ ® the moral agency of which was pro-

claimed the true basis of our power. ‘Sachha Raj’ was the

proud epithet applied by our new allies to the British Government

in the East j
a title which distinguished the immortal Alfred,

* the upright.’

It will readily be imagined that a reform, which went to touch

1 A literal translation of this curious piece of Hindu legislation will be

found at the end of the Appendix. H not drawn up with aU the dignity

of the legal enactments of the great govenments of the West, it has an

important advantage in conciseness ; the articles cannot be misinterpreted,

and require no lawyer to expound Hrem.
, ,

s “Kampani Sahib he natnak he ear se” is a common phrase of our

native soldiery ;
and “ Dohai / Kampani hi / ” is an invocation or appeal

against injustice ; but I never heard this watchword so powerfully applied

as when a Sub. with the Resident’s escort in 1812. One of our men, a noble

vouns Rajput about nineteen years of age, and six feet ^h, had been sent

with an elephant to forage in the wilds of Narwar. A band of at least

fiftv predatory horsemen assailed him, and demanded the si^der of the

elephant, which he met by pointing his musket and giving them defiance.

Befet on aU sides, he fired, was cut down and left for dead, in which state

L was found, and brought to camp upon a htter. One sabre-cut had opened

the back entfrdy across, exposing the action of the v^cer^and his arms and

wrists were barbarously hacked :
yet he was firm, coltect^ and even ^eer-

fS . and to a kind reproach for his rashness, he said. What wo^d you

1^4 said. Captain Sahib, had I surrendmed the Company s musket (ffam-

^ni fci without fighting?" From their temperate Imbits, the

wound in the back did weU ;
but the severed nerves of the mists brought

Tn a lockjaw of which he died. The Company Mve thousands who would

afikVdie for their 6aBd«2. It were wise to chensh such feehngs.
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the entire feudal association, could not be accomplished without

'harassing and painful discussions [4SS], when the object was tlie

renunciation of lands, to which in some cases the right of inherit-

ance could be pleaded, in others, the cognisance of successful

revenge, while to many prescriptive possession could be asserted.

It was the more painful, because although the shades wliich

marked the acquisition of such lands were varied, no distinction

could be made in the mode of settlement, namely, imconditional

surrender. In some cases, the Rana had to revoke Iiis own grants,

wrung either horn his necessities or his weakness : but in neitlier

predicament could arguments be adduced to soften renunciation,

or to meet the powerful and pathetic and often angry appeals to

justice or to prejudice. Coimter-appeals to their loj-altj-, and

the necessity for the re-establishment of their so\*ereign*s just

weight and influence in the social body, without which their own
welfare could not be secured, were adduced ; but individual -views

and passions were too absorbing to bend to the general interest.

Weeks thus passed in interchange of visits, in sootliing pride, and
in flattering -vanity by the revi-val of past recollections, whicli

gradually familiarized the subject to the mind of the chiefe, and
brought them to compliance. Time, conciliation, and impartial

justice, confirmed the victory thus obtained ; and when they were
made to see that no interest was overlooked, that party -vie-ws

were imknown, and that the system included every class of society

in its beneficial operation, cordiality followed concession. Some
of these cessions were alienations hum the crown of halfa century's

duration. Indi-vidual cases of hardship were unavoidable -without

incmring the imputation of favouritism, and tlie dreaded re-vi-val

of ancient feuds, to abolish which vras indispensable, but required

much circumspection. Castles and lands in this predicament
could therefore neither be retained by the possessor nor returned
to the ancient proprietor without rekindling the torch of ci-vii -war.

The sole alternative -wus for the crown to take the object of con-
tention, and make compensation from its own domain. It would
be alike tedious and uninteresting to enter into the details of these

arrangements, where one chief had to relinquish the le-vy of
transit duties in the most important outlet of the country, asserted
to have been held during seven generations, as in the case of the
chief of Deogarh. Of another (the Bhindar cliief) who held forty-
three towns and -villages, in addition to his grant ; of Amet, of
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Badcsar, of Dnbln, of Lawn, and many others who held important
fortresses of the crown independent of Us will ; and other claims,
embracing every right [480] and privilege appertaining to feudal
society ; sun'icc it , Uiat in six months the whole arrangeprents
were effected.

The Case of Arja.—^In the painful and protracted discussions

attendant on these arrangements, powerful traits of national

clmraclcr were developed. Thq casUc and domain of Arja half
a century ago belonged to the crown, but had been usurped by
the Piirawats, from whom it was wested by storm about fifteen

years back by the Saktnw*ats, and a patent sanctioning possession

was oblaiircd, on the payment of a fine of £1000 to the Rana.
Its surrender was now required from Fateh Singh, the’ second
brother of Bhindar, the head of tliis dan ; but being regarded as

the victorious completion of a feud, it rvas not easy to silence their

prejudices and objections. The remmeiation of the forty-three

towns and villages by the chief of the clan caused not half the

. c.vcitation, and every Saktawat seemed to forgo his individual

losses in the common sentiment expressed by their head ;
“ Arja

isthe price of blood, and -with its cession our honour is surrendered.”

To prescr%'e the point of honour, it was stipulated that it should

not revert to the Pura%vats, but be incorporated with the fisc,

which granted an equivalent; when letters of surrender were

signed by both brothers, whose conduct throughout was manly

and confiding.

Badnor and Amet:.—The Badnor and Amet cliiefs, both of the

superior grade of nobles, were the most formidable obstacles to

the operation of the treaty of tlie 4th of Blay. The first of these,

by name Jeth Singh (the vicioriotts [chief] lion), was of the Mertia

nlan, the bravcst of tlie brave race of Rathor, whose ancestors

had left their native abodes on the plains of Marwar, and accom-

panied the celebrated Mira Bai on her marriage %vith Rana

Kumbha. IBs descendants, amongst whom was Jaimall, of

immortal memory, enjoyed honour in Mewar equal to their birth

and high deserts. It was the more difficult to treat with men

like these, whose conduct had been a contrast to the gmeral

license of the times, and who had reason to feel offended, when

no distinction was observed between them and those who had

disgraced the name of Rajput. Instead of the submission ex-

pected from the Rathor, so overwhelmed was he from the magni-
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tude of the claims, -n-hich amoimted to a virtual extinction of Iiis

power, that he begged leave to resign his estates and quit tlie

country. In prosecution of this design, he took post in the chief

hall pf the palace, from which no entreaties could make him

move ;
^ imtU the Rana, to [490] escape his importunities, and

even restraint, obtained his promise to abide by the decision of the

Agent. The forms of the Rana’s court, firom time immemorial,

prohibit all personal communication between the sovereign and

his chiefe in matters of individual interest, by which indecorous

altercation is avoided. But the ministers, whose office it was to

obtain every information, did not make a rigid scratiny into the.

title-deeds of the various estates previous to advancing the claims

of the crown. This brave man had enemies, and he was too

proud to have recourse to the common arts either of adulation or

bribery to aid his cause. It was a satisfaction to find tliat the

two principal towns demanded of him were embodied in a grant

of Sangram Singh’s reign
; and the absolute rights of the fisc,

of which he had become possessed, were cut down to about

fifteen thousand rupees of annual revenue. But there were other

points on which he was even more tenacious than the surrender

of these. Being the chief noble of the fine district of Badnor,

which consisted of three hunted and sixty towns and villages,

chiefly of feudal allotments (many of them of his own clan), he
had taken advantage of the times to establish his influence over

them, to assume the right of wardship of minors, and secure those

services which were due to the prince, but which he wanted the

power to enforce. The holders of these estates were of the third

class of vassals or gol (the mass), whose services it was important
to reclaim, and who constituted in past times the most efficient

force of the Ranas, and were the preponderating balance of their

authority when mercenaries were unknown in these patriarchal

states. Abimdant means towards a just investigation had been
previoudy procured ; and after some discussion, in which all

admissible claims were recognized, and argument wras silenced by
incontrovertible facts, this chieftain relinquished all that was
demanded, and sent in, as from himself, his written renunciation
to his sovereign. However convincing the data by which liis

proper rights and those of his prince were defined, it was to feeling

^ instance of the practice of ‘sitting dhama' to enforce a claim
(Ynle-Bninell, Sebton-Jcbson, 2nd ed. 316 £.).]
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juul prejudice tlmt we were mainly indebted for so satisfactory
an adjustment. An appeal to the name of Jaiinall, who fell

defending Chitor against Akbar,* and the contrast of his ancestor’s
loyalty and devotion witli his owi contiunacy, acted as a taligpian,

and wrung tears from his eyes and the deed from his hand. It

n-ill afford some idea of the dlRlcullics encountered, as well as the
invidiousness of the task of arbitrating such matters, to give his

omi comment verbatim : “ I remained faithful when lus own
kin deserted him, and was [491} one of four chiefs who alone of
all Mewar fought for him in the rebellion ; but the son of Jaimall
is forgotten, while the ‘ plunderer ’ is his boon companion, and
though of inferior rank, receives an estate which elevates him
above me ”

; alluding to the chief of Badesar, who plundered
the queen’s dower. But while the brave descendant of Jaimall

returned to Badnor with tlic marks of lus sovereign’s favour, and
the applause of those he esteemed, the ‘ runner ’ went back to

Badesar in disgrace, to which lus prince’s injudicious favour

furtlier contributed.

Homira of Badesar.—^Hamira of Badesar was of the second

class of nobles, a Chonda’ivat by birth. He succeeded to his

father Sardar Singh, the assassin of the prime minister even in

the palace of his sovereign ;
® into whose presence he had the

audacity to pursue the survi^ing brother, destined to avenge

him.* Hamira inherited all the turbulence and disaffection, with

the estates, of his father ; and tlds most conspicuous of the many
lawless chieftains of tlie times was knoivn throughout Rajasthan

as Hamira ‘ the runner ’ (daurayai). Tliough not entitled to hold

* See p. 380. ® See p. 614 and note.

* It jvill fill up the picture of the times to relate the revenge. When
Jamshid, the infamous lieutenant of the infamous Amir Khan, established

his headquarters at Udaipur, which ho daily devastated, Sardar Singh,

then in power, was seized and confined as a hostage for the payment of

thirty thousand rupees demanded of the Kana. The surviving brothers

of the murdered minister Somji ‘purchased their foe’ with the sum

demanded, and antioipatod Ids clansmen, who were on the point of effecting

his liberation. The same sun shone on the head of Sardar, which was

placed as a signal of revenge over the gateway of Eampiyari’s palace. I

had the anecdotes from the minister Siyahal, one of the actors in these

tragedies, and a relative of the brothers, who ware all swept away by the

daMor. -A similar fate often seemed to him, though a brave man, inovitabte

during these resumptions ; which impression, added to the Bana s known

inoonistanoy of favour, robbed him of half his energies.
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lands beyond tbirly thousand annually, he had become possessed

to tlie amoimt of eighty thousand, chiefly of the fisc or khalisa,

and nearly all obtained by violence, though since confirmed by

the prince’s patent. With the chieftain of Lawa (precisely in the

same predicament), who held the fortress of Ivheroda and other

valuable lands, Hamira resided entirdj' at the palace, and obtain-

ing the Rana’s ear by professions of obedience, kept possession,

while chiefs in every respect his superiors had been compelled to

surrender ; and when at length the Saktawat of Lawa was forbid

the court until IQieroda and all his usurpations were yielded up,

the son of Sardar displaj^ed his usual turbulence, ‘ curled his

moustache ’ at the minister, and hinted at the fate of his pre-

decessor. Although none dared to imitate him, liis stubbornness

was not without admirers, especially among his own clan ;
and

as it was too evident that fear or favour swaj'ed the Rana, it was
a case for the Agent’s interference, the opportunity for which

was soon afforded. When [492] forced to give letters of surrender,

tlie Rana’s functionaries, who went to take possession, were

insulted, refused admittance, and compelled to return. Not a
moment could be lost in punishing this contempt of authority

;

and as the Rana was holding a court when the report arrived, the

Agent requested an audience. He found the Rana and liis chiefs

assembled in ‘ the balcony of the sun,’ and amongst them the

notorious Hamira. After the usual compliments, the Agent asked
the minister if his master had been put in possession of Syana.
Itwas evidentfrom the general constraint, that all were acquainted
with the result of the deputation ; but to remove responsibility

from the minister, the Agent, addressing the Rana as if he were
in ignorance of the insult, related the transaction, and observed
that his government would hold him culpable if he remained at
Udaipur while his highness’s commands were disregarded. Thus
supported, the Rana resumed his dignity, and in forcible language
signified to all present his an^ous desire to do nothing which was
harsh or ungracious ; but that, thus compelled, he would not
recede from what became him as their sovereign. Calling for a
bira, he looked sternly at Hamira, and commanded him to quit
his presence instantly, and the capital in an hour ; and, but for
the Agent’s interposition, he would have been banished the
country. Confiscation of his whole estate was commanded, until
renunciation was completed. He departed that night ; and,
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conlrarj' to expectation, not only were nil the usurpations sur-
rendered, but, what was scarcclj” contemplated by the Agent,
the Rann’s flag of sequestration was qtiictly admitted into the
fortress of JJadesnr.*

The Case of Amli.—One more anecdote may suffice. Tlic
lands and fortress of Amli liad been in the family of Amet since
the year 27, only five years posterior to the date to whicli tliese

arrangements extended ; their possession verged on half a century.
The lords of Amet were of the Sixteen, and were chiefs of the clan
.Jagjiwat. The present representative enjoyed a fair character

:

he could, wth the cliief of Iladnor, claim the succession of the
loyal ; for Partap and Jaimall, their respective ancestors, were
rivals and martyrs on that memorable day when the genius of
Chitor abandoned the Scsodias. But the heir of Amet had not
this alone [493] to support his claims ; for his predecessor Partap
had lost his life in defending his country against the Mohrattas,

and Amli had been Ins acquisition. Fateh Singh (such was his

name) was put forward by the more artful of his immediate Hn]

the Chondawat interest ; but his disposition, blunt and impetuous,

was little calculated to promote their views : he was an honest

Rajput, who neitlier could nor cared to conceal his anger, and at

a ceremonious visit paid him by the Agent, he had hardly sufficient

control over himself to be courteous, and though he said nothing,

Ids eyes, inflamed ivith opium and disdain, spoke his feelings.

He maintained a dogged indifference, and was inaccessible to

argument, till at length, follo-iring the example of Radnor, he was
induced to abide by the Agent’s mediation. He came attended

by his vassals, who anxiously awaited the result, which an un-

premeditated incident facilitated. After a long and hruitless

expostulation, he had taken refuge in an obstinate silence ; and

seated in a chair opposite to the envoy, with his shield in front,

placed perpendicularly on his knees, and his arms and head

^ Nearly twelve months after this, my public duty calledme to Nimbahera

en route to Kotah. The castle of Hamira was within an hour’s ride, and

at night fie was reported as having arrived to visit me, when I appointed

the next day to receive him. Early next morning, according to custom,

I took my ride, with four of Skinner’s Horse, and galloped past him, stitched

with his followers on the ground not far from my camp, towards his fort.

Ho came to me after breakfast, called me his greatest feiend, “ swore by

his dagger he was my Rajput,” and that he would be in future obedient

and loyal ; but this, I fear, can never be.
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reclined thereon, he continued racantly looking on tlie ground.

To interrupt this udcourteous silence in his own house, the envoy

took a picture, which with several others was at hand, and placing

it before him, remarked, “ That chief did not gain his reputation

for saramid/junno * (loyalty) by conducf such as yours.” His

eyes suddenly recovered their animation and his countenance

was lighted with a smile, as he rapidly uttered, “ How did you

come by this—why does this interest you ? ” A tear started in

his eye as he added, “ This is my father !
”—

“

Yes,” said the

Agent, “ it is the loyal Paitap on the day he went forth to meet
his death ; but his name yet lives, and a stranger does homage to

his fame.”—

"

Take Amli, take Amli,” he hturiedly repeated,

with a suppressed tone of exultation and sorrow, “ but forget not
the extent of the sacrifice.” To prolong the visit would have
been painful to both, but as it might have been trusting too much
to humanity to delay the resumption, the Agent availed himself

of the moment to indite the chhonhitthi^ of surrender for the

lands.

With these instances, characteristic of individuals and the

times, this sketch of the introductory measures for impro\-ing the

condition of Mewar may be closed. To enter more largely in

detail is foreign to the piupose of the work ; nor is it requisite

for the comprehension of the unity of the object, that a more
minute dissection of the parts should be afforded. Before, how-
e\er, we exhibit the [494] general results of these arrangements,
we shall revert to the condition of the more humble, but a most
important part of the community, the peasantry of Mewar ; and
embody, in a few remarks, the fruits of obser\’ation or inquirj',

as to their past and present state, their rights, the establishment
of them, their infringement, and restitution. On this subject
much has been necessarily introduced in the sketch of the feudal

system, where landed tenures were discussed ; but it is one on
which such a contrariety of opinion exists, that it may be desirable
to show the exact state of landed tenures in a country, where
Hindu manners should exist in greater purity tlian in atty other
part of the vast continent of India.

The Landed System.—The ryot (cultivator) is the proprietor of
the soQ in Mewar. He compares his r^ht therein to the akshaif

* Literally faith {dhartna) to his lord (suomi).
® Paper o£ relinquishment.
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Mh?o}» im vinSNiUidr!! oiiii dt'5lroy. ’ lie culls tlio land Iifs

l-ttr'iUi, the rmplinlie. the nuis! mieicnt, the most cherished,

iifol the most sif^riiflcant phnise his lanRunpc commands for

patrimonial* tnherilnnee. He has nature and .Alaim in support,

of In'- rlaitn, ami can tpioli; the text, alike comimlsorj* on prince

ami j»{‘:i-ant. "rnllivatcd land is the properly of him who cut

away the wood, or ^vho cleared and tilled it." » an ordimince

hittdini: on the whole Hindu niw, and which no international

wars, or c<»nfjMe.sl, could overturn. In accordance with tins

principle is the ancicjil ndape, not of Mewar only but all Kajpu-

t.ana, Jiho^ to (Ihnnni Itoj hn : bhum to tUianni inn cho : the

povcnimcnt Is owner of the rent, but I am the ma.slcr of the

land.' With the tolcmiion and benevolence of the race the

comjueror is commanded “ to respect the dcitie.s adored bj' liie

wmqucred. also their virtuoJis priests, and to cstabli.sh the hnvs

of tlic conquered nation as declared in their books." * If it were

deemed dc.sindilc to recede to the sj’stem of pure Hindu agrarian

law, llierc is no deficiency of innfcrinl.s. TJic customary laws

contained in the various reports of able men, superadded to the

cencml ordinances of .Manti, would form a code a once simpe

and cnicichl : for though innovation from forci^

placed many principles in alieyance, and modified othcre, yet he

has oiiscrs-Jd to little purpose [405J who does not trace a um-

formity of design, which at one time had ramified wherever the

Ihc mlcnso heat.s ; it h not oiUj
tho distinction,

tea
'

• filer ‘ ^1 ho torininatioa of. or Ulongm io. a.nd by
- 1-Voin bap, Utlicr, nn« wju

i._,a.iiBot ‘ descended of Karan ’

;

which clans are ^ curious enough that tho
Mansinghgot, ‘descended

hav^tho same distinguishing
mountain clans of Albania, «md

jiairot of Bajpntana alike

termination, and tho Mainoto of tJree
^

.
Albanian ;

maim or
signify mountaineer, or ‘ of tho jnnnn^^' f ^
wem in fianskrit. (The words hove no connexion.]

* Laws, ix. 44.
^riotorv. let him duly worship the

* ["When ho [tho king] ***5
. * grant exemptions, and

gods and honour
proclaimed. But having fully asoer-

lot him cansoP,«’*niBcs of safety to b proc^^^
^ relation of

tained the wishes of all the (ewquo },
impose his conditions.

JUool^s of the East. XXV. 2i8L)-]
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name of Hindu prevailed : language has been modified, and

terms have been corrupted.or changed, but the primary pervading

principle is yet perceptible ; and whether we examine the systems

of Khandesh, the Carnatic, or Rajasthan, we shaU discover the

elements to be the same.

If we consider the system from the period described by Arrian;

Curtius, and Diodorps, we shall see in the government of town-

ships each commune an ‘ imperium in imperio ’
;
a little republic,

maintaining its municipal legislation independent of the monarchy,

on which it relies for general support, and to which it pays .the

bhog, or tax in kind, as the price of this protection
;

for liiough

the prescribed duties of kings are as well defined by Mahu ’ as

by any jurisconsult in Europe, nothing can be more lax than the

mutual relations of the governed and governing in Hindu mon-
archies, which are resolved into unbounded liberty of action. To
the artificial regulation of society, which leaves all who depend
on manual exertion to an immutable degradation, must be
ascribed these multitudinous governments, unknown to the rest

of mankind, which, in spite of such dislocation, maintain the

bonds of mutual sympathies. Strictly speaking, every State

presents the picture of so many hun^d or thousand minute
republics, without any connexion with eacli other, giving allegi-

ance (on) and rent (bhog) to a prince, who neither legislates for

them, nor even forms a police for their internal protection. It

is consequent on tliis want of paramount interference that, in

matters of police, of justice, and of law, the communes act for

themselves
; and from this want of paternal interference only

have arisen those courts of equity, or arbitration, the panchayats.

But to return to tlie freehold ryot of Mewar, whose bapota is

the watan and the miras of tlie peninsula—words of foreign

growth, introduced by the Muhammadan conquerors ; the first

(Persian) is of more general use in Khandesh ; the other (Arabic)

* [“ Lot him [the king] cause his annual revenue in his kingdom to be
collected by trusty (officials), let him obey the sacred law (in his trans*
actions with) the people, and behave as a father to all men ” (Manu, Laws,
vii. 80). “ Not to turn back in battle, to protect the people, to honour
the Brahmanas, is the best means for a king t6 secure happuicss ” (»6.
vii. 88). “ From the people let him (the king) learn (the theory) of the
(various) trades and professions ” (ib. vii. 43). “ But (ho who is given)
to these vices (loses) even his life” (ib. vii. 46), trans. BOhler, Sacred
Books of the Bast, xxv.]
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in the Carnatic. Thus the great Persian moralist Saadi exempli-
fies its application : “ If you desire to succeed to your father’s
inheritance (tniras), first obtain his wisdom ” [49G].

^Miile the term bapota thus implies the inheritance or patri-
mony, its holder, if a militaiy vassal, is called Bhumia, a term
equally powerful, meaning one actually identified with the soil

{bhiim), and for which the Muhammadan has no equivalent but
in the possessive compound vcalandar, oc. mirasdar. The Cani-

atehi * of ]Malabar is the Bhumia of Rajasthan.

The emperors of Delhi, in the zem'th of their power, bestowed
the epithet zamindar upon the Hindu tributary sovereigns : not
out of disrespect, but in the true application of their own term
Bhumia Raj, expressive of their tenacity to the soil ; and this

fact afiords additional evidence of the proprietary right being in

the culth-ator (rt/o!), namely, that he alone can confer the freehold

land, which gives the title of Bhumia, and of which both past

history and present usage will furnish us with examples. Vfihcn

the tenure of land obtained from the cultivator is held more valid

than the grant of the sovereign, it will be deemed a conclusive

argument of the proprietary right being vested in the ryot. \Vh&t

should induce a chieftain, when mducted into a perpetual fief, to

establish through the ryot a r^ht to a few acres in fchum, but

the knowledge that although the viefesitudes of fortune or of

favour may deprive him of hfe aggregate signiorial rights, his

claims, derived Sam the spontaneous favour of the comrenne,

can never he set aside : and when he ceases to be the lord, he

becemes a member of the commonwealth, merging his title of

TTrftVT— or Signore, into the mere humhie one of Bhumia, the

temnrt of the Kafpen feudal system, elsewhere dl'-eussed.-

TLus we have tccched on the method by which he aemri:

dstinctiom for protectiug the ccir. rr.unuy feom vio&ncs ;

•ss thus

and if

left destitute by the negligence or mafcnhy of. the

fe. vested, with the ridits cf the crown, hr its shar

rent. Hut when theh- own land, is m. the pri;'

geii'c'iz. cr revsrsens hmn. lapses tn the cemmme^

:

gc .vm...ent, he
s cf the c^cg cr
hcamest called

he is 'seised’ ih

- Cint, '"laatl.- and. af.-w. : .aapcT. y.

t.Uri n.1 cj anarine rhe ore":, ima the ur and.

ihirh'ian chsnsaig. [TamiL -ri&tiVBc.':. ‘ sms whisa s
hewlirary 5Sa;'. '•umiL' -Sc aiisaimnca

’

JL^ris iGir-sat aTAd;ri-ri.:tr~sicr. ai. -i"!'-:

.—

Z

aheuTd 5e £d.-

hsld h; aad
; as-'e.. 'i'-y-err.
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conquered prince several districts and seaports, and all the bhum

held by the family. In short, the Rajput vaunts his aristocratic

distinction derived from the land; and opposes the title of

‘ Bhumia Raj,’ or government of the soil, to the ‘ Bania Raj,’ or

commercial government, which he affixes as an epithet of con-

tempt to Jaipur : where “ wealth accumulates and men decay.

In the great ‘ register of patents ’ (patta balii) of Mewar v e

find a species of [498] hinm held by thq greater vassals on par-

ticular crown lands ;
whether this originated from inability of

ceding entire townsliips to complete the estate to the rank of the

incumbent, or whether it was merely in confirmation of the ^ant

of the commune, could not be ascertained. The benefit from

this bhum is only pecuniary, and the title is bhum rakhwah

or land [in return for] ‘ preservation.’ Strange to say, the cro^

itself holds ‘ bhum rakhwali ’ on its own fiscal demesnes consistmg

of small portions in each viUage, to the amount of t^ thousand

rupees in a district of thirty or forty toivnships. T^s species,

however is so incongruous that we can only state it does exirt

:

we should vainly seek the cause for such apparent absur^ty, for

since society has been unhinged,* the oracles are mute to much

Kiglits in the Land.—We shaU close these remarks

with Se musTrative traditions and yet existmg customs, to

^hii^otiate the ryot’s right in the soil of Mewar. After one of

SosTconvulsions described in the annals, the prince had gone
those convm

^ of Mandor, the (then) capital

SSZr It b L moment of W«een or the
Of Marwar.

request preferred by the bridegroom

of the bride should meet compliance, a usage whidi
to the

. and tlie Rana had been prompted
has ™ J demand a body of ten thousand Jat cultivators

on this ocMSio
^f Mewar. An assent was given to

to repeople the
inhabitants were tlius

the unprecedent
mionte they denied the power and

a^oHoally o,^
the lands of out

Smnee (h^am).t^«
a stranger into a

wc relinquish our inalienable rights.”

iSalvamcnta of the Europwn system.

VOL. I
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considerable volumes, in n-hicli great variety of deeds may be
diseovered : one extended for one hundred and one years

;
^

when redemption was to follow, without regard to interest on tlie

one hand, or the benefits from tlie land on the other, but merely
by repayment of the sum borrowed. To maintain the interest

during abeyanee, it is generi\lly stipulated that a eertain portion
of the harvest shall be reserved for the mortgagee—a fourth, a
fifth, or gugri—a share so small as to be valued only as a mark of

proprietary recognition.® The mortgagees were cliiefly of tlie

commercial classes of the large frontier towns
;

in [500] many
cases the proprietor continues to cultivate for another the lands

Ills ancestor mortgaged four or five generations ago, nor does he
deem liis right at all impaired. A plan had been sketched to

raise money to redeem these mortgages, from whose complex
operation the revenue was sure to suffer. No length of time or

absence can affect the claim to the bapota, and so sacred is the

right of absentees, that land ivill lay sterile and unproductive

from the penalty wliich Manu denounces on all who interfere

•with their neighbour’s rights ;
“ for unless there be an especiaf

agreement between the owner of the land and the seed, the fruits

belong clearly to the land-owner ”
; even “ if seed conveyed by

irater oir by wind should germinate, tlie plant belongs to the land-

oivner, the mere sower takes not the fruit.” ® Even crime and the

'extreme sentence of the law wifi not alter succession to property,

either to the military or cultivating vassal ; and the old Kentish

adage, probably introduced by the Jats from Scandinavia, who

under Hengist established that kingdom of the heptarchy,

namely

:

The father to the bough.

And the son to the plough

1 Claims to the bapota appear to be maintainable if not alienated longer

t.han one hundred and one years ; and undisturbed possession (no matter

how obtained) for the same period appears to confer this right. The miras

of appears to have -been on the same footing. See Mr. Blphin-

stone’s Beporl, October 25, 1819, ed. 1872, p. 17 f., quoted in £G. rf. 266.

rTho word ntiraa means ‘ inherited estate,* the right of disposal of '\7hi0h

rests with the holder. The Jats certainly did not bring the custom to Kent.]

s The sawmy begum of the peninsula in Fifth Report, pp. 356-67 ; correctly

swami bhoga, ‘ lord’s rent,’ in Sanskrit.
ru-r,! >

3 Mann, Laws, ix. 62-64, on the Servile Glasses. [Buhler s version

differs but the meaning is practically the same as that of the text.]

VOL. I
-
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is practically understood by the Jhts and Bhumias ^ of Mcwar,

whose treason is not dee'nied hereditary, nor a chain of noble acts

destroyed because a false link was thrown out. We speak of the

military vassals—^the cultivator cannot aspire to so dignified a

crime as treason.

Village Officials : the PateI.~The officers of the townsliips arc

the same as have been so often described, and are already too

familiar to those interested in the subject to require illustration.

From the Patel, tire Cromwell of eaeli townsliip, to the village

gossip, tlie ascetic Saimyasi, each deems his office, and tlie land

he holds in virtue tlrereof in perpetuity, free of rent to the State,

except a small triennial quit-rent,® and tlie liability, like ever}'

other branch of the State, to two war taxes.®

Opinions are various as to the origin and attributes of the

Patel, tlie most important personage in %Tllage sway, whose

office is by many deemed foreign to the pure Hindu system, and

to which language even his title is deemed alien. But tliere is

no doubt that both office and title are of ancient growth, and even

etymological rule proves the Patel to be head (pati) of the com-

munity.® The office of Patel [601] of Mewar was originallj’’

elective ; he was ‘ primus inter pores,’ the constituted attorney

or representative of the commune, and as the medium between

the cultivator and tlie government, enjoyed benefits from both.

Besides his bapota, and the serano, or one-fortieth of all produce

from the ryot, he had a remission of a third or fourth of the rent

from such extra lands as he might culthnte in addition to his

patrimony. Such was the Patel, the link connecting the peasant

with the government, ere predatory war subverted aU order

:

Patel. s Patel barar.
* The Gharginti barar, and Kharlakar, or toood and forage, explained

in the Feudal System/
® In copper-plate grants dug from the ruins of the ancient Ujjain (pre-

sented to the Soyal Asiatic Society), the prince's patents {patta) conferring

gifts are address^ to the Patta-eilas and Ryots. I never heard an etymo-
logy of this word, but imagine it to be from patta, ‘ grant,’ or ' patent,’

and sila, which means a nail, or sharp instrument
; [? sila, the stone on

which the grant is engraved] ; metaphorical^, that which binds or unites
these patents ; all, however, having pati, or chief, as the basis (see Trans-
actions of the Royal Aeiatie Society, vol. i. p. 237). {Pati, ‘ chief,’ has no
connexion with patta,

‘ a grant,' the latter being the origin of patel. For
the position of the Patel seo Baden-PowcU, The Indian Village Oomtmnity,
10 S. 1 Malcolm, Memoir of Central India, 2pd od. ii. 14 fi,]
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hitt ns rnpino incroasa!. so did Iits mithority. He became the
lilcnipcStcnliary of the etiinmunily, Ihe stcurity for the eonlribu-
lion unpnsi'd, and often the hostage for its payment, remaining
in tlu' cjunp of the predatory hordes till they were paid off. He
pl.idly undertook the liquidation of such contributions ns these

perpetual invaders imposed. To indemnify himself, a schedule
was formed of the share of each lyol, and mortgage of land, and
serpiestration of personal effects followed till his avarice was
sali-fied. ^Vho dared eninplain against a Patel, the intimate of

Pat ban and iMnlimt tn commanders, his adopted patrons ? He
thus heenme the master of his fcllow*citi/.cns ; and, ns power
corrupts all men, their tyrant instead of their mediator. It was
a .system necessarily involving it.s own decay ; for a w'hile glutted

with plenty, hut failing with the supply, and ending in desolation,

exile, and death. Nothing was left to prey on but the despoiled

carcase
;
yet when peace retrrmed, and in its train the exile ryot

to reclaim the bapota, the vampire Patel was rcsirseitaterl, and

evinced the same ardortr for supremacy, and the same cupidity

which had so materially aided to convert the fertile Rlewar to a

dc-sert. I’lic Patel accordingly proved one of the chief obstacles

to returning prosperity ; and the attempt to reduce this corrupted

middle man to his original station in society was both difficult

and hazardous, from the support they met in the corrupt officers

at court, and other inllucnccs ‘ bclrind the curtain.’ A system

of renting the croAvn lands deemed the most expedient to advance

prosperity, it was incumbent to And a remedy for this evil. The

mere name of some of these petty tyrants inspired such terror

as to check all desire of return to the country ; but the origin of

the institution of the office and its abuses being ascertained, it

was imperative, though difficult, to restore the one and banish

the other. The original elective right in many townships was

therefore returned to the ryot, who nominated new Patels [602],

his choice being confirmed by the Rana, in whose presence in-

vestiture was performed by binding a turban on the elected, for

which he presented his nazar. Traces of the sale of these offices

in past times were observable ; and it was deemed of primary

importance to avoid all such channels for corruption, in order

that the ryot’s election should meet with no obstacle. That the

plan was beneficial there could be no doubt ; that the benefit

would be permanent, depended, unfortunately, on circumstances
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which those most amdous had not the means to control i for it

must be recollected, -that although “ personal aid and advice

might be given when asked,” all internal interference was by

treaty strictly, and most justl3', prohibited.

After a few remarks on the mode of levying tlie crown-rents,

we shall conclude the subject of village economy in Mewar, and

proceed to close this too esiended chapter with the results of

four years of peace and the consequent improved prosperity.

Modes of Collecting Itents.—^There are two inetliods of levying

the revenues of the crown on every description of com—kankut

and batai, for on sugar-cane, poppy, oil, hemp, tobacco, cotton,

indigo, and garden stuffs, a money payment is fixed, varying

from two to six rupees per bigha. The kankui ^ is a conjectural

assessment of the standing crop, by the united judgement of the

officers of government, the Patel, the Patwari, or re^strar, and

the owner of the field. The accuracy with which an accustomed

eye will determine the quantity of grain on a given surface is

surprising ; but should the owner deem the estimate overrated,

he can insist on batai, or division of the corn after it is threshed ;

the most ancient and only infallible mode by wliich the dues

either of the government or the husbandman can be ascertained.

In the batai system the share of the government varies from
one-third to two-fifths of the spring harvest, as wheat and barley

;

and sometimes even half, which is the invariable proportion of the

autumnal crops. In either case, kankut or batai, when tire shares

are appropriated, those of the crown may be commuted to a

money payment at tlie average rate of the market. The kut is

the most liable to corruption. The ryot bribes the collector,

who will underrate the crop ; and when he betrays Ids duty, tlie

shahnah, or watchman, is not likely to be honest : and as the

makai, or Indian com, the grand autumnal crop of Mewar, is

eaten green, the crown may be defrauded of half its dues. The
system is one of uncertainty, from which eventually the lyot

derives no advantage, though it [503] fosters the cupidity of

patels and collectors ; but there was a barar, or tax, introduced
to make up for this deficiency, which was in proportion to the
quantity cultivated, and its amount at the meroy^ of the officers,

^us the ryot went to work with a mill-stone round his neck

;

instead of the exhilarating reflection that every hour’s additional
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Inir NS' *'"•*'”* **•5' Coj'-'Htion ol Ujp. People. •-'N'ft'vitlistntnlinf:

55 ,,.,,. <Jr.tttJ»;»H:'.i4»t)irpn.'.jnTity of lluM^nintry,

iH ui: fsinrl. riv.-«Hi’i<n»< nn«l rormpt olllcprs, dis-

i-'isVstTf ! }*-~?4'5.4. joid <-r.T4 m*.. yrt tJif final n-port in May

I**;,'.'
<•<•.••!!! no! l< it !>' j.Tsdifyim; »vl»< n ModraMfd vilh llml of

jvl r-!Afv 1*' otdrr to aiivrlidii lln' pn>pi's->iivi* iinprovc-

111!.! jnad-- id tin- i nd of IS21. of tlie llirce

t ilidfir!'. ' uaivnd l»y till- H'-nicli mid nmui'--. As

a ..•.-'.so- n *«f t!<‘' olixl-, oiiiy Jafct- tin- t/ippti or snhdivi.sinn of

Of it'- ln<-ntv-n vrn vill!n;i'‘>, -^ix won- inlialiilcd in 1818,

ti:- ti'niiU-r ol faii-.ili'-': l«-ln}' Hm-r Inindn-d nnd sixly-nine. Iliree-

fi.iit'Sf. of vdu.ni lv‘!ono<il to tin- n-Minu-d town of Amli. In 1821

nin- Imn.lrrd and tufidy-sis f.amiliVs won- n-portod, and every

viHa-'t- of tlir- twrnt v-«rv«’n nas occ-iipli-d, so tliut population had

almo-t tn l.lcd. 'l lii- nninht r of ploti^rhs was more limn trebled,

and rtilth-:di.in rjnadrnpled ;
and though this, from the ennse.s

d..‘rribvd. was nut above onctliird of wind, real industry mipht

have effeet«-'l. tin* i-oiitraHt was abiiiidanlly cheeriiift. Hie same

r-dio of pr..vp«-rit V applied to the entire erown demesne of iMcwnr.

IJv til.- fee.nen- of Kuinbbalmcr. Knepur. Uajuntiar. nnd Sadri-

Kanera fix.m the Malirattns ;
of .bdmzpiir from Kotnli ; of the

nsunrdions of the nobles ;
toRetber with the resumption of nil

lb.- eVtates ,if tlie-femidi s of bis fiimily. a ta.sk at once difficult and

d. lieale • * and bv the subjuRJiUon of the mountain districts of

Mrnvani’. a lliousaud towns nnd vilInRCS were united to form the

flm-d demesne of the Tlnna. composing twenty-four di.slricts of

various magnitudes, divided, ns in ancient times, and with the

primitive {501} appellations, into portions tantamount to the

» ^flli, Bnrnl:, ntaj
f„r „„ity of govomincnt and tho

*

"\”\ice^tl,o iidiridiinl stnfomenta of thoir holders wore
cdaliln-hmeiil of n

, jprived from them, and money payments
taken for

Jd Sdg^^ to them. They were gainers by
threo limes ,‘‘'"" V

j,..ro poon loaded wth jewels and ornaments, but
this

ifa-nios who cheated them and abused tho poor

tho numerous ^ defeat all such bonofioial sohomos; and
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tithings and hundi^s of England, the division from time im-

memorial amongst the Hindus.^ From these and tlie commercial

duties * a revenue was derived sufficient for the comforts, and even

the dignities of the prince and his court, and promising an annual

increase in the ratio of good government : but profusion scattered

all that industij” and ingenuitj* could collect ; the artificial wants

of the prince perpetuated the real necessities of the peasant, and

this, it is to be feared, will continue till tire present generation

diall sleep with their forefathers.

Absfracl oj the Fiscal Beccnues of 3fezcar in the t/ears

1818-19-20-21-22.

Spring harvest of 1818

„ 1819

„ 1820

» 1821

1822

Rs. 40,000

451,281

659,100

( Theactive Enperintendence
936,640 f of the British Agent being

I almost entirdr withdrawn.

Abstract of Commercial Duties included in the abacs.

In 1818 .

1819 .

1820 .

1821 .

1822 .

Nominal
Rs. 96,688

165,108

220 000 I Fanned for three years,

„ froml822,for750,000mpees,
217,000 - which was assigned by the

I
Bana for the liquidation of

I tribute fallen in orrear.

Mines and Minerals.—^There are sources of wealtli in Jfewar

yet untouched, and to which her princes owe much of their

power. The tin mines of Jawara and Dariba alone, little more
than half a century ago, yielded above three laklis aimually ;

*

* Mann [Lates, vii. 119] ordains the division into tens, himdreds, and
thousands.

* Farmed for the ensning three years, from 1822, for seven lakhs of
rnijces.

* In S. 1816, .lawara yielded Rs. 222,000 and Satiba Rs. 80,000. The
tin of these mines contains a portion of silver. [What the Author calls

the tin mines are probably the lead and zinc mines at Jawar, 16 miles
south of Xjdaipur city- They seem now to be exhausted, and search might be
made lor other untouched pockets of ore. Those at Dariba, which formerly
yielded a considerable revenue, have long been closed (Er^ne ii. A. 53).]



Tin: I KITJAI. 1.ANT)S

{<? v<ir!: thrm. l)Ml it wnv •>0 «njiroJifjil)lr tlmt

Hi'- '”*» .’»!»A!ii!"5>r4.

vjU h-ttrr rNftnj.lify til'' nf prosperity limn

n.ij.t-.if.’stisc p<iji{!l.»li<oi of •••niif of file diii-f towns before,

fo'-it ye.\r. of pr-o-r :

. ,i ; »!i

. :5.5IM» .

. ilof tmr .

•-’0« .

8I» .

f.»> .

^1 , 1 J N(*. <1? In

• • • 1U,000

ii’, , . . ilof ««»* . . . -.700

p,;;. . . . -'oo . . .... 8I» . . . »»»... f.O . . . tl.7» |.7(».7]

The Fctttl.'il I.nntls. Tlie fnulnl lands, whieh were then rioiible

tb. tiM-.d. did not f.vlnt'it tlie like inipnnenicnl, the inerelmnt

:^.,d .'Mlttv.dor ri-i.nnj: thereon not Imvinir the srimc eertninty

of ire,in- the fnnts of thnr industry; still pmit mncliomtion

Vd'*.'-. n»'l few ever.' so blind us not to see their account in

it
> "Hw t^m'•^tne^s wilti which many nqiie-slcd the AKcnf to

b-wb ibeir’ .'Npr. ss.d intentions svitli bis punmntcc lo llicir

eunimmiiti. > of the same measure of justice and protection as the

tnHlI-. ..I m ..mll.I. m-,- i In,I llus cm.lil n„l bo Unde^

li bout dancer. Hefore the ARcnf left the country be greatly

«. from active inlcrfercnas it being his consUinl, as it

'I ‘l.-l l ist imtircssive lesson, that they should rely upon them-
'

'.f it,,.v ilcsircd to retain a shadow of independence. To
selvi-s

. iiHprovcd police, insurance which has been
give an idea of

‘ cent in a space of

.K.„crita,l n< rL-fo..r.b it . nipcc per cent,

ndh s
„,|,er. ft would, however, have been

from one fr«nt.tr
^ ^ed that the lawlc.ss tribes would

rmai.H.ribat sUipd subordination which the unexampled state

1 Tiiero tin botivcen jw®^ f oHho Britisb Govommont
j„.pi,lrHtbe liscal litial of Mu . impossible to coUoct

U^atwhich aro burtboned with sorvico. and form too

nrniy of ih® titatc.
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of society imposed for a time (as described in the opening of these

transactions^ "when they found that real restraints did not follow

imaginary terrors. Had the wild tribes been under the sole

influence of British power, nothing would have been so simple as

effectuafly, not only to control, but to conciliate and improve

them ; for it is a mortifying truth, that the more remote from

civilization, the more tractable and easy was the object to manage,

more especially the Bhil.^ But these children of nature were

incorporated in the demesnes of the feudal chiefs, who when they

found our system did not extend to perpetual control, returned to

their old habits of oppression : this provoked retaliation, which
to subdue requires more power than the Hana yet possesses, and,

in the anomalous state of our alliances, will always 'be an em-
barrassing task to whosoever may exercise political control.

In conclusion, it is to he hoped that the years of oppression

that have swept the land wfll be held in remembrance by the

protecting power, and that neither petulance nor indolence will

lessen the benevolence which restored life to Hewar, or mar the

picture of comparative happiness it created.

^ Sir John Malcolm’s wise and philanthropic measures for the reclama-
tion of this race in Mahva will support my aserrions l^ifemoir of Central
India, 2ad ed. i. 316 £., ii. 179 £.].
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